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PROVOST J. N. ANDERSON,
STORNOWAY.

i,T?v,ROVOST ANDERSON, in the discharge

^•l=i^ of his public duties, has certainly not
''i .1 spared himself. Indeed, we douI)t if

there is to be found in the whole of the High-
lands a public official who devotes himself so

completely to the multifarious duties of his office

as Provost Anderson does to improve the condi-

tion of his fellow men—to make life brighter

and better for the natives of Lewis. He has

no selfish end to gain, his only reward is the

warm place which he occupies in the afiections

of his countrymen. The subject of our remarks
was born in Stornoway, 10th October, 1844.

His father, James Anderson, wlio was a builder

to trade, came from Morayshire and settled in

Stornoway in 1830, and carried out a good deal

of the work in connecton with Lews Oastle.

His mother, Jane Norrie, who only died last

year, aged 84, was descended of a well known
family from "The Mearns." He was educated at

the General Assembly School, Stornoway, from
which, in 1860, he entered a Solicitor's office,

continuing there till 1878, when he entered

upon a commercial career. Four years later he
established coal-hulks or floating depots in the

harbour, for the supply of coals to steamers

bound from America to the Baltic, which has
become a most important industry, and gives

employment to a large number of workmen.
Provost Anderson allows no work in these depots

to be done on Sundays, although the ports in

the south do not observe this very commendable
rule. Last year, he decided to add to his other

professions that of Notary Public and Solicitor,

and successfully passed the examinations. When
we come to treat of the Provost's public life, we
realize that nothing less than a volume would
do it justice. We cannot do more in the brief

space at our disposal than .summarise it as

follows :—He entered the Burgh Police Com-
mission in 1881, and has been six times

returned, several times without a contest. In

1885 he was a)ipointed Bailie, and last

year. Provost. The Ness division of the

County Council of Ross and Cromarty was
represented by him since 1890, while he acts as

chairman of the Lews District Committee, the

Roads Committee, Stornoway Parish Council,

and in addition is a member of a number of other

committees. As a member of the Stornoway Pier

and Harbour Commission he took an active part

in the expenditui-e of £30,000 which has made the

Capital of the Lews the liest equipped port for

the herring fishing industry in Scotland. At
the last School Board election he was urgently

requested to stand, and was returned at the

head of the pole. The cause of Secondary and
Technical education has ever had a warm
advocate in Provost Anderson. A Secondary

School was opened this month at Stornoway by

the Rev. Dr. Whyte, and the Provost hopes

that before long his native town may boast the

possession of a well equipped Technical School,

and a Town Hall, with munici[)al offices and a

pulilic library.

The great interest which the versatile Provost

takes in military matters is well known. He
joined the Stornoway Artillery Volunteers in

18.59, and rose step by step till as Lieutenant

he had command of the Battery, and had charge

of fifty members of the Battery who were

present at the great Review before the Queen
in Edinburgh in ISS'2. He possesses the

Victoria Decoration Medal for long service, and

also a beautiful sword and scarf pin which were
presented to him by the men of his Battery.

Perhaps one of the most tangible services which

Provost Anderson has rendered to his native

island was his action in forcing upon Govern-

ment the necessity of making roads in densely

populated parts of the island where formerly

not even a serviceable footpath existed. Excel-

lent roads now open up some of the most distant

parts of Lewis, although a good deal still requires

to be done. The fishing population also owe
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him a deep debt of gratitude for the persistent

way in which he pressed upon Government the

necessity of erecting harbours, piers and boat

slips for the development of the fishing industry.

His services were eminently successful, for piers

and landing places have been erected at Breas-

clete in Uig and Skitgersta in Ness, while a pier

to cost £2,000 is about to be constructed at

Bayble. On three occasions he acted as Hon.
Secretary to committees formed to relieve

distress caused in the island by fishing disasters

and bad harvests, and on two occasions addressed

meetings in the south on their behalf.

He has strong \iews on the temperance

question, and has taken an active part in the

movement in the Highlands. Personally he has

been an abstainer for eighteen years, to which

fact he attributes his success in life. In connec-

tion with that burning question, the granting of

the Stornoway licenses, the Provost's name is

known far beyond the confines of the Highlands.

He was examined before the Licensing Com-
mission and gave valuable evidence. He is a

Free Churchman, and a deacon in the Free

English Church. He also acts as ViceConsul
for Denmark.

Little more need be said in regard to his public

services. SutBoe it to say that there is no more
j)opular man in Lewis than Provost Anderson,

a fact which shews the good sense of this warm-
hearted people. He is genial and kind in

disposition, impulsive in sujiporting all objects

intended to benefit his fellow Highlanders,

learned in tlie literature and hi.story of his

native country, and a credit to the race from
which he sprung. In conclusion we may add
that in 1887 he married Miss Mary Walters
Peaks, only surviving daughter of the late

Captain Charles Peake, Plymouth, Devonshire.

THE SOCIAL CONDITION OF THE

HIGHLANDS SINCE 1800.

By a. J. Beaton, F.S.A. Scot., F.G.S.E

Definition—Are.'\.

"S^^j N approximately straight or gently

^^K undulating line taken from Stone-
JJ'M^ haven, in a south-west direction, along

the northern outskirts of Strathmore to Glen
Artney, and thence through the lower reaches
of Loch Lomond to the Firth of Clyde at

Kilcreggan, marks out with precision the
southei-n limits of the Highland area." Such is

the definition of the Northern Highlands by
Professor Geikie, and although this boundary
does not define the usually accepted limits, it is,

nevertheless, the true phy.sical frontier of the
Scottish Highlands. The division of Seotland
recognised to-day as ''The Highlands" may be
strictly confined to the area occupied by the
Gaelic-speaking portion of the population.

It is not, however, within the province of this

essay to discuts the precise demarcation of the
Highlands ; and it will therefore be understood
that the area herein referred to embraces the
district popularly known as strictly Highland
ground.

The region is wild and mountainous, inter-

sected with many large and picturesque lochs

traversing the country generally in a north-

easterly and south-westerly direction ; and
although the country is of a wild savage nature,

yet many rich, fertile straths and glens are

interspersed among the mountains, and wide
stretches of fruitful alluvial plains are scattered

along the seaboard and along the river valleys.

Except at a considerable altitude, the mountains
offer rich grazing for cattle and sheep, while the

higher grounds afford sustenance for deer, and a
quiet retreat for the various kinds of game
peculiar to the Highlands. The coast line is

wild, rugged, and indented with long arms of

the sea or lochs running far up into the interior,

and these lochs are at seasons of the year visited

by shoals of herrings, which are caught by the

fishing population along the shores. The herring

and other fish are a source of considerable income
to the country, but as this subject is referred to

in another part of this paper I will dismiss it at

present. Scattered along the western seaboard

are numerous islands, which are divided into

two groups— called the Inner and Outer
Hebrides. These islands form detached portions

of the Highlands, and they have a still more
rugged coast than the mainland, being shattered

and battered by the incessant roll of the wild

Atlantic waves.

Population.

The Highlands are now very sparsely ])opu-

lated, even when compared with the most
impoverished agricultural county of Ireland.

Take for illustration the extensive and by no
means barren county of Inverness, with an area

of 4088 square miles and a population of 90,4.')4,

being only a density of 22 lO inhabitants to a

square mile; whereas county Galway in Ireland

has 103'11 inhabitants to the square mile.

Again Sutherlandshire will compai'e still more
unfavourably with county Mayo in Ireland—
the latter one of the poorest counties in Great
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Britain or Ireland—being situated on the bleak

and barren western seaboard, wliich yet has 120
inhabitants to the square mile, while in Suther-

landshire there are only 1 1 '47. Whether or

not there are means of subsistence for a larger

population I allow the reader to draw his own
inference from the above and the following facts.

The ap|)ended table will shew at a glance the

amount of depopulation that has taken place in

the following counties since 1841 :

—

Name of County.
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contentious rebellions against the crown—

a

misconceived Celtic idea of genuine loyalty to

their chiefs—we find developing and progressing

to that exalted position which ranks the Scottish

Highlander so high among the peoples of the

world. The martial spirit of their ancestors

still holds sway in the dispositions of true

Highlanders; and multitudes of the sturdy sons

of the " land of brown heath and shaggy wood "

have displayed their warlike and chivalrous

spirit on many a bloody battlefield during the

present century ; and should Britain's cause

require his assistance to-day, the Highland
warrior's arm is as vigorous to wield his broad
claymore or handle the rifle, and his courage is

as undaunted to face the foe, " as when hereto-

fore he marshalled for the lawless foray, or shed
his blood in the shock of conflicting clans."

A writer in "Blackwood's Magazine'' in

1836, speaking of the character of the High-
lander says :

— " We love the people too well to

praise them—we have had heartfelt experience

in their virtues. In castle, hall, house, manse,
hut, hovel and shieling—on mountain and moor,
we have known without having to study their

character. It manifests itself in their manner,
in their whole frame of life. They are now as

they were, afloctionate, faithful, and feailess

;

and far more delightful surely it is to see such
qualities in all their pristine strength—for

civilization has not weakened nor ever will

weaken them—without the alloy of fierceness

and ferocity which was unseparable from them
in the turbulence of feudal times. They are

now a peaceful people ; severe as are the hard-

ships of their condition, they are in the main
contented with it; and nothing short of necessity

can drive them from their dear mountains."
Although half a century has elapsed since the

above was written, it may still be applied to the

average Highlander. The Saxon reckons the
Celt a lazy animal; and, not only do the Irish

lie under this stigma, but the Scoto-Celt is

classed as equally indolent, and perhaps in a
sense, John Bull, with his advanced notions of

social and political economy, is partly justified

in asserting this. But when we consider the
circumstances and the isolated position of the
inhabitants of the west of Ireland and Scotland,
we should not judge too harshly. Removed far

from the centres of industry, with no opportunity
of obtaining regular employment, ill fed and
poorly clad, need we wonder at their lapsing
into a state of what some people imagine to be
indolence ?

{To he continued).

The CiAJf Menzies celebrated the birthday of
their Chief at Weem on Saturday, 24th ult., in
right Highland style.

THEN AND NOW.
26th JANUARY, 1885 2nd SEPTEMBER, 1898.

«/^ORDON is dead ! along the silent street

Mm ^^^ <'^y went forth upon the awestruck""
air,

While eager questions passed from lip to lip

And breaking hearts re-echoed their despair.

Gordon is dead ! ah ! what a wail was there !

That grand, charmed life, so great, so true,
so tried

!

Which like a meteor flashed before the world,
Passed perils through, and lived where others

died.

Gordon is dead !
' To arms !

' the country cried
;

Too late ! what need were now of steel or
strife >.

When thy brave patriot had given to thee
The noblest moment of his noble life !

Too late ! what awful tragedy was this

That the world looked upon with bated breath?
While scene on scene unrolled the palling piece

Till the act ended with the Hero's death !

Too late ! no ! not too late for British blood
To wipe the stain from ofl'her tarnished shield,

And from the ashes of her fallen fame
Rise, like a Phoenix, on th' avenging field.

Too late ! ah ! never ! whilst in loyal hearts

Burns Honor's steady, unextinguished flame.

Whilst Lion and the Unicorn unite,

And Tommy Atkins answers to his name.

It comes at last I at last ! the waited hour
Across the dreary waste of desert years

,

And who shall say it were not glorious deed
To die for Duty and his country's tears ]

Hark ! 'cross the scorching sands the battle cry,
' For Gordon !

' spurrLng clash of lance and
sword,

And thick and fast the lines of Britain's braves

Dash on to vengeance on the Dervish horde.

See ! see ! at last, the flag of Victory wave !

And brothers kneeling where he faced his

doom,
While triumph and humiliation meet
To mourn the murdered martyr of Khartoum I

Mavoe Allan.

Highland Notes.—The Clan Maclean Gathering

takes place in the Waterloo Rooms on 21st October.

On the following Friday (28th) the Annual Gathering

of the Clan Macdonald takes place in the same
rooms. The Lewis and Harris Gathering is fixed

for 17th November. On 2nd December the Annual
Gathering of the Skye Association takes place.

The Kintyre Re-union will be honoured with the

presence of the Marquis of Lome as chairman in

the City Hall on 28th October.
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THE CHIEF OF THE MACGILLIVRAYS.

^ijU^ COOMPANY-
^^ ING this
r&^& sketch is the

portrait of Mr. John
William IMacGilliv-

ray, the Chief of the

Clan. For four
hundred years his

ancestors possessed

Dunmaglass and
other mountain lands

in the neighbourhood

of Inverness. It is supposed that the Mac-
Gillivrays are one of the many branches of the

Clan Chattan. That they were closely associa-

ted with the Mackintoshes is an undoubted
fact; but whether of the same stock or not must

yet be left an open question. Feudally they were

connected also with the Campbells of Cawdor

—

yea and with previous old Thanes of Cawdor
who had only a territorial surname. They were
also feudally connected with the Earls of Moray.
But in these cases there was no blood alliance

—

no common origin tie at least. Perhaps it was
likewise a charter and tack connection with

the Mackintoshes, which many intermarriages

strengthened, rather than descent from one ances-

tor. In very truth the Clan Chattan, from its

first appeai'ance in records, has always exhibited

the characteristics of a league or confederacy, and
not the usual features in a marked degree, of a

clan claiming common descent from one ancestor.

Mere supposition as it is, we cannot get rid of

the idea that the Clan Chattan must be con-

nected by name and cat totem far more closely

with Sutherland than with a common ancestor.

It is shown pretty clearly by the Sagas of the

Norsemen that these invaders drove many of

the native Gael inhabitants out of Sutherland

and Caithness. The driven out people would
be, of course, united by race, language, and the

purpose of holding themselves together, for

defence and oifence, under a chosen leader or

captain. If there was such a displacement,

as this theory supposes, of driven out Caithness

and Sutherland Gael before the days when
Scotland—or at anyrate the kingdom of Alba

—

was about equally divided between INIacbeth

and Earl Thorfinn, the Clan Chattan puzzle

would be explainable. As regards the Mac-
Gillivrays, their surname has the same flavour

of Celtic dedication to saints as the surnames of

Macleans, Maclelans, Maclennans, Macgilchrists,

etc. They were always a clan small enough to

descend from a common ancestor, and their

habitat was always Dunmaglass and some places

adjoining. But although a small clan they

produced many men who distinguished them-

selves in war, peace, church, and science. They

belonged to the law-abiding section of High-

landers through all their generations, as far as

superiors and bad neighbours permitted. The
MacGillivray who fell at Culloden was a brave,

chivalrous, single-hearted upholder of the cause

of hereditary right, who deserves to be ranked

with the " Gentle Lochiel " and those who were

similarly upright and unselfish. After Culloden

the Macgillivray estates were forfeited for a

time, and young members of the Chief's family

and kinsmen emigrated to Georgia and Florida,

where they had countrymen and friends of the

earlier emigration of Highlanders under General

Oglethorpe before them. John MacGillivray,

Merchant of Mobile, and a brother of William,

Laird of Dunmaglass, made his first will in

1767. Lachlan MacGillivray, his cousin, desig-

nated of Vale Royal, Parish of Christ Church,

Province of Georgia, likewise made his will that

year. It proved to be his last. But John, the

Merchant of Mobile, lived to make his last will

in 178t). By that time he had retired from

loyal service on King George's side, from the

revolted States, with the rank of Lieutenant-

Colonel, and with considerable means which he

used to redeem debts on the Dunmaglass estates.

The two MacGillivrays mention, in their 17G7
wills, several other kinsmen and clansmen who
were resident in Georgia before the War of

Independence.

In 1852 the direct line of the MacGillivray

Chiefs ended with John Lachlan, who died on

the 6th February of that year. Chiefship and
property went then to the nearest male heir.

But the question which had to be decided was

—

who was he 1 Mr. Neil John MacGillivray, of

County Glengarry, Canada West, and of Easter

Aberchalder, County of Inverness, claimed that

his ancestor, Donald of Dalcrombie and Tutor

of Dunmaglass, was the second son of Farquhar,

the MacGillivray Chief of 1626; and that he

was his direct representative. The Rev.

Lachlan MacGillivray, who denied that Donald

the Tutor was Farquhar's second son, and more-

over went so far as to throw doubt on the

Canadian marriage of Mr. Neil John's parents

;

claimed descent from William, another junior

son of Farquhar of 1626. The Canadian
marriage of Mr. Neil John's father was fully

established by witnesses who knew his father

and mother ; and the documentary proofs left

no doubt as to Donald the Tutor's position in

the pedigree. Five years after the death of

John Lachlan, Mr. Neil John was legally

declared his next male heir. Although born

and brought up in Canada, the new jMacGillivray

Chief was a far better Highlander than his

predecessor, the last of the old line. He
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married in Canada a lady of the Glengarry

Macdonells, who, although Canadian born, spoke

Gaelic, and was as Highland as himself. The
Dalcrombie MaoGillivrays were always peculiarly

popular in their native district. Of Farquhar

of Dalcrombie, the grandfather of Mr. Neil

John, the clan bard, Iain Donn, " the son of

James, son of David," says in a song in praise

of the Dunmaglass Chief of the latter part of

] ast century :

—

"O Dhalcrombaidh nam beann,
Nan creagan 's nan gleanntan glas,

Thig an t-armunn 'na dheann,
An carraid nan lann nach tais

;

Bi' dh sgiath laghach nam ball,

'S lann daingean a' d' laimh ri gaisg,

'Chuireadh sgreamh air a Ghall,

'Nuair ghabhadh tu 'n t-ardan bra.s."

The succession litigation was costly, and led,

with falling rents and other causes, to money
difficulties which necessitated the selling of the

ancestral estates three years after the death of

the late Chief.

Mr. John William MacGillivray, the present

Chief of his surname, and who is in every
respect worthy of his long and honourable
descent, is the eldest son of the late Chief and
Laird of Dunmaglass, and of his wife, Catherine

Or])ha Lucy Macdoneli. He was born in Glen-

garry, Canada West, on the 4th of February,
1864, and was educated in private schools, at first

in Canada, and afterwards in this country. He
joined the 2nd Battalion Cameron Highlanders,

Inverness-shire Militia, in October, IS82. He
was attached to the Depot of the Cameron
Highlanders on the 1st March, 1885, with
whom he remained, at Fort-George and the
Cameron Barracks, until May, 1887, when he
left the 2nd Cameron Highlanders as Captain.
After two years in London he left in June,
1889, for British North Borneo, where he
remained until January, 1892. On leaving

British North Borneo he visited Hong Kong
and Hainan, whence he returned to India, and
settled down in Behar as an indigo i)lanter.

He is at present in this country, but will shortly
return to his work in Behar. He came home to

see his mother, who was slowly dying, but lived

long enough to welcome his return and to enjoy
his company for several weeks before her death.

He is like the representatives of the Glengarry,
Clanranald, and many other families of old
renown in Highland story—including Lord
Reay, Chief of the Mackays^without the
ancestral lands, but who can foretell the future.

Energy and youth with a fair amount of good
luck can work wonder-s, wlien prudence directs

and tenacity of purpose clinches efforts of
retrieval which an ancient and honourable
lineage elevate into a duty to clan and to fore-

fathers. The MacGillivrays may well be proud
of their young Chief. All who know him like

him and respect him, and heartily wish him
success and happiness. He saw a great deal of

the world before settling down to indigo planting

in Behar. He has been several times to Canada,

and seen most of the jilaces of interest between
Halifax, Nova Scotia, and Duluth on the

Minnesota end of Lake Superior. In the Far
East, besides the places already mentioned, he

visited Rangoon, Penang, Singapore, and various

parts of the Straits Settlements. He served

with the British North Borneo Constabulary,

and acted as Magistrate during the absence of

one of the officials.

MAIRI LAGHACH.
"WINSOME MARY."

|p|R||HE romance connected with the name of

O^ "Miiri Laghach"—the "Annie Laurie'
^^? of the Highlands—has always had a

fascination for Highlanders, and all true lovers

of our national poetry and music. Whatever
the cause may have been which led to the

popularity of this song, with which the name of

the subject of our present sketch has been

attached, there can be no doubt at all that its

universal acceptance by all Gaelic-speaking

people, and others, is abundant proof that it has

thrown a spell over our people, and that it

breathes sentiments which appeal strongly to

the human heart.

The generous and loving expressions of the

poet tit in with the order of nature, and they

are enhanced by the fact that these two loving

souls ultimately became one, and lived a long

and happy life together, with the natural result,

a good death, a consummation rather uncommon
with the usual type of romantic lovers. We
must not, however, conclude that all romantic

attachments are valueless because they don't

end as happily as that of the author of " M^iri

Laghach." These early impressions are generally

of a lasting nature, and very often have a molli-

fying influence upon the future lives of the

individuals concerned, even when ending in

disappointment, while in others the heart is

reall}' broken and beyond the aid of mundane
philosophers. It is, in fact, beyond their "sphere

of influence," and that of the worldly wiseacres

who worship false gods. Our national poetry is

full of this sentiment of love—a divine ordinance

from which there is no appeal—and those who
have come under its influence assert it to be a

"giant cement" that nothing in this world can

ever hope to sever, so in that state we must
leave it for the present.
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Eor the Ijeuefit of all our readers and future

historians, it must be explained that there were
two " Mairi Laghaoh's," each having a song

devoted to her by different composers, and
admirers from different points of view. Both
songs are called " Miiri Laghach," and have
the same chorus, but different words and objects.

In order to make this point clear to our readers

we shall quote a living witness who wrote a full

account of the two Marys and published it in

Tke Highlander some years ago. The Rev.

Roderick M'Rae, F. 0. Manse, Carloway, Lewis,

the gentlemen in question, supplies some

interesting particulars which will clear up the

confusion so prevalent in regard to the two
"Mairi Laghach's." Of the first song he says:

—

" Murdo M'Kenzie—Murchadh Ruadh nam bo

—

composed it to his little daughter -Mary, who
attended the cattle at the shelling when his

dairymaid had deserted him."

Murdo's version begins :

—

Nuair a thig a Bhealltainn,

Bithidh a' choill fo bhlath,

'S coin blieaga 'seinn duinn

—

A dh' oidhche 's a lex,

Gobhair agus caoirich,

JOHN .M.\CDONALD, MAIRI LAOHACH. MURDO fHEK Sos).

RODERICK (SON UF MiRD

A's crodh-laoigh le 'n al

'S Miiiri bh;\n gan saodach'
Mach ri aodainn chh.rn.

Ho mo Mhiiiri Laghach, &c.

"Murchadh Ruadh," who was a farmer in

Lochbroom and a drover, was married to a

sister of the famous Master Lachlan M'Kenzie,
IjOchcarron, to whom he went when farming
and droving failed him. Whilst in Lochcarron
Murdo composed several songs, with some of

which I was familiar in my younger days. Of
Murdo's 'Miiri Laghach' I suppose I could give

as good an account as any one from the circum-
stance of her having spent some of her time in

my native place Lochcarron, and that I knew
her personally. Miiri Laghach is still living,*

at Torran, in the island of Raasay, along with
her husband, John M'Leod, a superannuated
Gaelic teacher. Anyone asking for John
M'Leod is likely to be asked in turn ''An e sin

an duine aifj Mairi Lagltacli?"— Is that Mairi
Laghach's husband 1

The second Mairi Laghach song is the com-
position entirely of John Macdonald.f who died

some years ago at Crobeg in the parish of Lochs

* When the paper wa3 written.

t See illustration.
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Lewis, in his 99th year, a man of mark in his day.

This song is not as some suppose, merely an

improved version of Murchadh Ruadh's song

;

it is purely a love song to the object of his

fancy, and composed to the same air which was

well known to him, as both of the poets lived in

the same place, John Macdonald was, when a

young man, teacher in Lochcarron parish, while

the famous Mr. Lachlan M'Kenzie was minister.

Sulisequeutly he was tacksman of Scorraig,

Lochbroom, and owner of a vessel of which he

himself was skipper. Whilst in this latter

capacity he was once storm-stayed in the harbour

of Stornoway. Then it was that he saw his

future wife, who was only twelve years of age

;

and on his way to Loch Torridon, with a fair

wind, he composed his famous song to the

youthful maid who was to be his wife. This

song will be given in exteiiso presently. Mr.

Macdonald had eleven of a family, all of them
born at Scorraig. As his children were growing

up he removed to Stornoway where his wife had
some property. Afterwards he took the farm

of Crobeg and there ended his days. He was
considered one of the best scholars in the High-
lands in his day. It was most interesting to

listen—as it was my privilege to do—to his old

Highland legends, which, if they had been
preserved, would fill volumes. His sons were
also men of mark. His second son, Roderick,

was editor of the Piclou Observer, another,

Alexander, was captain of an East India trader.

Two were merchants in Stornoway; one of them
is still living. I The youngest, Donald, has the

farm of Dun Carloway, | and is ground officer of

the parish of Uig. This is the father of Miss
Maggie >S. Macdonald, authoress of " My native

hills for me " and several other poems. It will

thus be seen that she is not a great-grand-

daughter of " MuTchaidh Ruaidh nam bo " and
grand-daughter of Maiii Laghach of Raasay,
but a grand-daughter of John Macdonald and of

Mairi Laghach the Second.§ " The facts come
out that the first Mary has been better known

t At the time the paper was written. Since died, 1892.

§ A sketch of her life and work will be given in the
Clan Donald Journal, under Macdonald Bards.

than the second, although the second has been
more popular than the first. I did not know
John Macdonald's ^lary, she being a Stornoway
lady and having died ere I came to the island."

" Mr. John Macdonald was author of sevei-al

other popular songs, one in particular on the

then laird of TuUoch, who was also jiroprietor

of a great part of Lochbroom." M'Kenzie in

his " Beauties of Gaelic Poetry " says of Mac-
donald that he was a gentleman of great poetical

talent, and that his " M^iri Laghach " is

" infinitely superior to the original set," and
"while M'Kenzie has the merit of having com-
posed the air, Mr. Macdonald is entitled to the

praise of having sung that most beautiful of

airs, in language, which for purity, mellowness,

and poetry was never surpassed." He is also

mentioned as author of many excellent poems
and song.s,|| full of nerve, tact, talent, intelligence,

and wit. It may here be mentioned as an
instance of the popularity of " M;iiri Laghach,"

that shortly after it was composed Mr. Mac-
donald, having occasion to be in Ireland, and
putting up at an inn, heard his own song sung
in an adjoining room. Mr. Macdonald was
born at Oorry, Lochbi-oom, on 22nd February
1766, was married 2nd June, 1802, and died at

Stornoway 16th January, 1865. His wife,

" Miiri Laghach "—of the famous song—Mary
Maciver, was born at Stornoway on 1st January,

1786, and died at Stornoway on 5th July, 1869,

in her 8.3rd year. Anyone looking at the

pictures of this remarkable couple can hardly

fail to notice that they were a good lot, notwith-

standing their roaming in Glen Smeoil. With
bible in hand they form a beautiful picture of

the contentment and happiness of old age, with

that calmness of countenance that indicates

confidence in the future. We subjoin the

famous song of " M4iri Laghach," with transla-

tion by the late Evan MacColl, who considered

the air to be simple, but to his ear "uncommonly
beautiful."

II
Including one in dispraise of whisky, where he
measured weapons with WilUam Rosa, the

great lyric poet.

K. N. Macdonald, M.D.

MAIRI LAGHACH WINSOME MARY.
Key ¥,—Moderato.

l I
r .,r ! n ., r : r ., d

I
1| .,1, ! d .,11 : s | 1 ., 1 : r ., n : f ., n | r .,r : n ., s : 1

Seisd—Hu, mo Mhiiiri laghach, 's tu mo MhJiiri bhinn I Ho mo Mhiiiri laghach s tu mo Mhau-i ghrinn

;

Chorus—Hey, my winsome Mary, Mary, fondly free I Hey, my winsome Mary, Mary, mine to be !

L I li .,1, : d .,d : t, .,S|
I 1| .,1| : d ., M : s | 1 ., t ; d' ., t : 1 ., S \ n .,1 ; s ., n ; r ||

H(5 mo Mhkiri laghach, 's tu mo Mhairi bhum ; M.'iiri bhoidheach lurach, 'rugadh anns na gUnn.
Winsome, handsome Mary, who so fair as she 1 My own Highland lassie, dear as life to me.

'
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B' og bha mise 's Mairi
'M fkaaichean Ghlinn-smeiil,

'N uair 'chuir macaii Venuis
Saighead glieur 'n am fhebil

;

Tharruing sinn i-i cbe'ile,

Ann au end cho heh,

'S nach robh air an t-saoghal

A thug gaol cho mbr.

Ged bu learasa Albainn,
A h-airgiod 'us a maoin,

Cia mar bhithinn sona
Gun do chomunn gaoil ?

B' annsa bhi 'g ad phbgadh,
Le deagh choir dhomh fe'in,

Na ged gheibhinn storas

Na Roinn-Eorp' gu leir.

Tha d' fhalt bachlach, dualach,
Mu do chluais a' fas,

Thug nadar gach buaidh dha
Thar gach gruag a bha :

Cha 'n 'eil dragh, no tuairgne,
'N a chur suas gach li\

;

Chas gach ciabh mu 'n cuairt deth,
'S e 'n a dhuail gu bharr.

Tha do chailc-dheud snaighte
Geal mar shneachd nan ard

;

D' anail mar an caineal :

Beul o 'm banail failt :

Gruaidh air dhreach an t-siris

Min-ruisg chinnealt, thla
;

Mala chaol gun ghruaman,
Gniiis gheal, 's cuach-fhalt ban.

Cha robh inneal ciiiil

A fhuaireadh riamh fo 'n ghiein,
A dh' aithriseadh air choir
Gach ceol bhiodh againn f^in,

Uiaeag air gach lunan,

Smeorach air gach ge'ig
;

Cuthag 'us giig giig aic',

'Madainn chiibhraidh Che'it.

Translation.

Long ere in my bosom
Lodged love's arrow keen,

Often with my Mary
In Glensmoil I've been

;

Happy hours succeeded
By affection true,

Till there seemed 'neath heaven
No such loving two !

What although all Albinn
And its wealth were mine,

How, without thee, darling,
Could I fail to pine i

As my bride to kiss thee,
I would prize far more

Than the all of treasure
Europe has in store.

What a wealth of tresses

Mary dear can show !
•

'

Crown of lustre rarer
Ne'er graced maiden brow !

'Tis but a little dressing
Need those tresses rare,

Falling fondly, proudly.
O'er her shoulders fai''. ^

Hers are teeth whose whiteness
Snow alone can peer ;

Hers the breath all fragrance,

Voice of loving cheer
;

Cheeks of cherry ripeness,

Eyelids drooping down,
Neath a forehead never
Shadowed by a frown.

No mere music art-born

Ere our pleasures crowned
;

Music far more cheering
Nature for us found ;

Larks in the air, and thrushes
On each liow'ring thorn,

And the cuckoo hailing

Summer's gay return !

We also subjoin another beautiful translation

of five stanzas of this popular song by another
gifted Highlander, Mr. D. Macpherson, Book-
seller, London. It is more poetical, hut not so
near the original as Evan MacCoU's.

Chokus.

Sweet the rising mountains, red with heather bells.

Sweet the bubbling fountains and the dewy dells.

Sweet the snowy blossom of the thorny tree,

Sweeter is young Mary of Glensmole to me. l

Sweet, O sweet ! with Mary o'er the wilds fo stray.
When Glensmole is dressed in all the pride of May,
And, when weary roving through the greenwood

glade,

Softlj' to recline beneath the birken shade.
Sweet the rising, etc.

There to fix my gaze in raptures of delight.

On her eyes of truth, of love, of life, of light,

On her bosom purer than the silver tide.

Fairer than the cana on the mountain side.

Sweet the rising, etc.

What were all the sounds contrived by tuneful men,
To the warbling wild notes of the sylvan glen !

Here the merry lark ascends on dewy wing.
There the mellow mavis and the blackbird sing.

Sweet the rising, etc.

What were all the splendour of the proud and great
To the simple pleasures of our green retreat.

From the crystal spring fre.sh vigour we inhale.
Rosy health does court us on the mountain gale.

Sweet the rising, etc.

Were I oflered all the wealth that Albin yields.

All her lofty mountains and her fruitful fields.

With the countless riches of her subject seas,

I would scorn the change for blisses such as these.
Sweet the rising, etc.

It is with much regret that we intimate the death
of Dr. Finlayson, Munlochy, a sketch of whose
career, with portrait, appeared in our last issue.

The Doctor was exceedingly popular in the district.
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——^ ~^- -^——^^^-^^— r-- at which various Gaelic competitions took place,

_, ' . . followed by the concerts in the evening. TheThe CjELTIC IVIONTHLY. party also took part at gatherings at Lairg and
OCTOBER, 1898 Rogart. Classes are being formed all over the

,^.^ -_^.—^ ,^^^-^,-^,— ^^^.,

—

.^^^^—^,-_—.^== country for the study of Gaelic and Music, the

t3 O If •I^ SI St 1 s. Clan Mackay Society lending tangible encourage-
. ment. The weather throughout was excellent, and

Pkovost J. N. Akderson, Stoenoway (with plates), • - 1 the party enjoyed a delightful holiday. Next
The Social Condition of the Hioiilaxds since 1800, - 2 month fuller jiarticulars will be given, and a
Then and Now (poem), i portrait group of the members of the deputation
The Chief of the MacGilliveats (with plate), . - - 6 taken at Rhiconich.
Maiei LAOHACH-W1.NSOME Maet (illustrated). ...

,^^^ ^^lan Maci.onald SOCIETY have just issued
To oue Reabees, -10 ix i- 11 i, r ii,

• • t>
^ . _ , „. , ^ ,„ an attractive syllabus for the coming session. Dr.
On the AnnIVERSAEY of BaNNOCRBURN, 1&98 (poem), - - 10 t.. t^t -„ ^ , , , . 1 , Tt r^^ -Ri • »

Minor Septs OF CLAN CiArrAN, 11
K .Iv Macdonald IS to lecture on Clan Music

Deeds that won the Empire (illustrated), - . . . u "nd three evenings are to be devoted to music and

The Cheynes, 1.5
social enjoyment.

Alexander Polson, J.P. (with plate), . - - - . 16 ^^^^-^^^^^^^^^^^_—-__.
Sir Fitzroy Donald Maclean, C.B., of Dcaht, at

Inch Kenneth (with portrait), 17 ON THE ANNIVERSARY OF BANNOCK-
DuNVEGAN AND ITS ASSOCIATIONS (illustrated), - - - IS

Simdue-Challan—The Stoney .Seat, 19 BURN, 1898.
Thf. Mod at Oean, 20

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Tills tssuf commi-iu-cs I'uIhmc J'II. As ire arc

anxious to comphte the list of subscribers for the new
Volume as soon as possible, readers who desire the
" Celtic" to be sent for another year, might kindly
fnni-iiiil flirir iMiiiMiil siih.-irriiit'ii'iix (.','- post free), on
/(r,;,,/, /,. til, i:,lit,,r. Mr. .loll, I M.ii-hiy, 9 Blyths-
iriiiiil Jjrirc, (iliisijfii'-. Siilisfrihir.s irill ijreatly favour
us bi/ giving this their immediate attention, as delay
in remitting entails upon us a good deal of extra
trouble.

OUR NEXT ISSUE.
Next month we will give plate portraits, with
biographical sketches, of Major Black, Greenock,
5th V. B. Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders; Mr.
Robert Campbell, Manchester ; and portrait'groups
of the deputation from the Clan Mackay Society
which recently took part in the Mod at Oban and
visited the Reay Country.

Volume Vl.—We will be able to sui^ply a
limited number of copies of the volume now com-
pleted, nicely bound, at 6/G per copy. As the
supply is limited an early application is advisable.

The Minor Sept.s of Clan Chattan has now
been issued to subscribers. The press notices have
been of the most favourable nature, all agreeing in
describing the work as a valuable contribution to
Highland history and genealogy. The volume is

got up in superb style, and contains coloured plates
of the tartans, fac-similf bonds, and numerous tine

photo process illustrations. Copies can be had from
the publisher, John Mackay, 9 Blythswood Drive,
Glasgow, price, 21/-.

MclrlHE day breaks darkly on the eastern hills,

^^if The Mag of gold falls hea\'y on the breeze
That steals the sweetness from the wood-

land rills,

And wails a coronach among the trees.

All nature seems to mourn for honour lost,

And sings a dirge that moans the moorlands o'er;

The flag of freedom, once the heroes' boast,

Has fallen low, and Scotland is no more.

Oh can it be that those dark low'ring skies,

Thick clad in clouds of sombre hue to-day,

First saw that glorious flag of freedom rise

And the oppressors vanquished in the fray ?

Ah see ! the sun breaks from its cloudy pall,

And with its new born radiance lights the scene.

And as the tasseU'd pinions rise and fall

A halo casts upon their silken sheen.

May that bright beam not tell of true hearts stUl

That venture yet to honour -Scotland's name,
And pay not heed to the oppressor's will.

Nor bow the knee to share their country's shame I

Oh that this hand might wield a fiery pen.
That I the scroll of Freedom might unfold.

To brand its message on the souls of men
And woo them from their sordid lust of gold.

Then shall the star of Freedom brightly shine
To see, when once again her banner flies

Free, as of yore, above the heroes' shrine,

A nation from a nation's ashes rise.

R. Ross Napier ("RobLom").
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MINOR SEPTS OF CLAN CHATTAN.

By Charlks Fraser-Mackixtosii, LLD.

No. XVII.

—

The Farquharsons.

Clan Fionlay. Part First.

IpraHE Farquharsons, like the Sbaws (No. 5

Vi^ hereof), are placed by Sir Eneas Mac-
^=^^ kintosh as number 3 of the Clan Chattan

descended of " Mackintosh, his house."

They branched off from Alexander Ciar, the

third Shaw of Rothiemurchus, who had married

one of the Stuarts of Kincardine, their progeni-

tor being Farquhar, the 4th son. Removing to

Aberdeenshire, the descendants of this Farquhar
were called Farquharson, and have long held a

very influential position in North East Scotland.

In their early history, the name of Farquhar's

descendant, Finlay M6r, Standard-bearer at

Pinkie, where he fell, 1547, stands prominent,

and from and after him the Farquharsons were

called in Gaelic Clan Fionlay ; of him also

descended the surname of Mac Keracher.

By marriage with the heiress of Macllardy
of Invercauld the Farquharsons acquired, as

commonly reported, a large estate, and were

much favoured with the family of Mar, of whom
they held their lands. Holding for a long time

an independent status, it is not here intended to

do more than indicate their descent, their con-

nection with Clan Chattan, and acknowledged
dependence on its head. The present family of

Invercauld is descended of the latter Rosses of

Balnagown, -formerly Lockharts, and as it is

publicly announced that selections from their

valuable papers are in course of publication,

there is no occasion at present to enter into full

details. It is to be hoped, in the cause of truth,

that there will be no repetition of the inaccu-

racies and falsehoods of that Farquharson
historian who flourished over 200 years since,

repeated in Burke (Edition 1894) asserting that

the Farquharsons are direct descendants of the

Earls of Fife, without referring to the Mac-
kintoshes and Shaws as intervening.

Tue first time I have observed the Farquhar-

sons formally acknowledging Mackintosh as

their chief, in writing, was upon .31st March,

159.5. At Invercauld, upon that day, five

influential Farquharsons, together with Mac-

kintosh of Dalmunzie, in Strathardle, and Mac-

Omie of Glenshee, both in Perthshire, enter into

the obligation after quoted, and it will not be

overlooked, that Iijvercauld's name is not the

first, nor placed in the leading position. In

truth, Donald was the elder brother.

" At Endercauld this last day of March in the

year of God 1.59.3 ; It is appointed and agreed upon
between honourable and discreet persons, they are

to say, Laclilan Mackintosh of Dunachton on the

one part ; and James Mackintosh of Gask, Donald
Farquharson of TuUiegermont, John Farquharson
of Invercauld, George, Lachlan, and Fnilay

Farquharson, brothers to the said Danald, on the

other i^art,—in manner subsetjuent.—That is to

say the said Lachlan Mackintosh having touched
the Holy Evangell by the tenor hereof upon his

great oath, faithfully promises to fortify, maintain,

and assist and defend the said James Mackintosh,

Donald, John, George, Lachlan and Finlay

Farquharsons, their sons and friends, to the

uttermost of his power, as also their heirs, in all

their adoes, directly and indirectly against all

whatsomever persons within this Realm (the King's

Majesty being excepted) ; and likewise that he
shall never enterprize or attempt any great matter

of weight or consequence, whereby he or his said

friends may come or fall in deadly feud, without

the advice of the foresaid persons had thereto ; and
gif he does on the contrary, they shall not be

holden to assist or maintain him therunto, notwith-

standing of their faithful promise after specified,

but they to be free thereof as if the same had never

been made. For the whilk causes and upon the

provision aforesaid the said James Mackintosh of

Gask, Donald, John, George, Lachlan, and Finlay

Farquharson,—and with them Duncan Mackintosh
of Dalmunzie, and Robert Mac Homie in the Burn
of Glenshee, having touched the Holy Evangells,

by the tenor hereof, and upon their great oaths,

faithfully promise and oblige them and their heirs,

to maintain, fortify, serve and defend the said

Lachlan Mackintosh, his heirs, as our natural

Chief, at our utmost power in all his adoes directly

or indirectly against all and whatsomever person or

persons within this Realm (The King's Majesty
being excepted) and the premises observed. In

witness whereof baith the said parties respectively

subscribing (that can write) and the rest given their

oaths upon the present Bond, day and date foresaid

before these Witnesses, Sir Thomas Gordon of

Cluny and diverse others."

Although numerous and influential, with

Invercauld in course of time as undoubted head,

yet it is found that as late as 1618, Invercauld

is not included amongst the Chiefs called upon

by Act of Parliament to answer for their clans.

In 1634 Robert Farquharson of Invercauld,

and James Farquharson, W.S., are the Judges

and Arbitrators named by William Mackintosh
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of that ilk, -while arranging the serious qiies-.tion

with Griint, his late guardian, and the large

sums claimed as owing to the niinoi's estate.

In 1643, the said William Maekintos-h procures

Eobert Farquharson of Invercauld and William

Mackintosh of Kelachie as cautioners for a

pressing debt, and grants them security over his

Lochaber Estates. Koberl's son, Alexander,

married Isabella Mackintosh, daughter vi the

above mentioned Williau] Mackintosh. Their

second, and surviving .^on, John Faniuhaifon,

ai d Laclilan Matkii tosh of Mackintosh, who
distinguished themselves in the '15, as after-

rrentioned, were thus 'cousins in the first and
second degree.

In 1664 Lachlan Mackintosh, 19th Mac-
kintosh, resolved to bring the 300 years' quarrel

with tie Camerons to a final issue, and
summoned all his friend.o, vassals and kin. In
the List of Deeds will Ve found /oc-s!to//c of the

very important deed granted by the Clan upon
tlii.s occasion. It is in the hand-writing of Lach-

3^
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In the rising of 1715, John Farquharson of

Inveroaukl, with 4 officers and 140 men, joined

the Clan Chattan regiment, in which he was
Lieutenant-Colonel, and accompanying it to

England, was taken prisoner at Preston.

Fanjuharson of Inverey, Invercauld's near
relative, took it upon him to raise some of the

Farcjuharsons as a distinct body in Lord Mar's
army.

Writing of the episode of 1715, Mrs. Anne

Duti, the old Lady Mackintosh, in her memoirs

says, " The Earl of Mar was some time at Brae-

mar, in his vassal, Invercauld's house, who
stood out some time, and a great many moi'e

thoughtful people." Referring to. the affair of

Preston, Lady Mackintosh says, ' Mackintosh

and Invercauld having the most dangerous post,

behaved most manfully, with a great character

from strangers as acting their part with victory

and courage." Detailing her husband's capture

INVERCAULD HOUSE.

and imprisonment, she gives'the highest credit

to Sir David Dalrymple, King's Advocate, for

his intercession, which in the end resulted in

Mackintosh and Invercauld's liberation without

trial. Lady Mackintosh says. " they were both
released the same day (9th August, 1716),
having been in prison for about ten months."

In 1721 Invercauld and Inverey are parties

to the Deed of Renunciation by Cluny to

Mackintosh, as are their representatives, John

of Invercauld and Alexander of Inverey, to the

deed of 175G, before referred to. In an agree-

ment dated Moy Hall, 20th SejJtember, 1732,

twixt Mackintosh and the Dowager Lady Mac
kintosh, John Farc[uharson of Invercauld and
Francis Farquharson, second lawful son to

Alexander Farquharson of Monaltrie, are

witnesses.

[To he continued).

THE CAMPBELLS.
CADOXTON-BAKK Y,

South Wales, 2nd September, 1898.

SlB.—In your issue of September I notice Mr.
MacGregor Campbell points out what appears to be
an error in my article on ' The Campbells.' I was
quite aware when I wrote the article that the
Battle of Glenfruin was fought in 1G02, but 1 fear

I worded the sentence, in which I referred to it,

somewhat awkwardly. I intended the words '
' in

1604," which are placed between commas in the

original sentence, to be read with the last

clause and not with the first as Mr. Campbell has

done. I hope you will excuse my writing this, but
I particularly dislike to appear careless or inaccu-

rate in what I write.

I am, etc.,

J. A. LOVAT-PRASER,
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Deeds that caon the Empire. ^

By JOHN MACKAY, C.E., J. P., Hereford.

'^-f:!9>tuS^

mluv;l f,;„n \\:h,i,u- VI., pa,,r ::.:)

lEANTIME Montcalm repeated the
experiment of fire ships on a! more
gigantic scale to destroy the British

A vast raft was constructed, composed
of seventy schooners, boats, and floats chained
together and loaded with all kinds of combus-
tibles and explosives. This fire raft is described
as being a hundred fathoms long, and its appear-
ance as it came drifting on the tide, a mass of
roaring fire, discharging every instant a shower
of missiles, was terrifying, The British sailors

were again equal to the occasion. Regardless
of danger, they dashed upon it, severed it, and
broke the huge rafts into pieces, and then towed
them ashore. " Hang it, Jack," one sailor was
heard to say to another, "did thee ever take
hell in tow before."

In the midst of all these anxieties of mind,
Wolfe was laid low by illness. Writing to Pitt
at this juncture, he said, "I found myself so ill

and I am still so weak that I begged the general
ofiicers to consult together for the public utility.

To the uncommon strength of the country the
enemy have added, for the defence of the river,

a great number of floating batteries and boats.
By the vigilance of these and the Indians round
our posts, it has been impossible to execute
anything by surprise."

While Wolfe was in this desponding mood, a
young Scottish oflicer, Lieutenant MacCulloch,
is said to have suggested to the General the
daring but brilliant idea of attempting that
which the French considered to be impracticable
—the scaling of the Heights of Abraham—

a

QUEBEC, I 7 59.

feat of arms practised upon Edinburgh
Castle—and thus gaining the lofty ground
that overlooked the city at a part where
the defences were most weak. MacCulloch
had personally observed a zig zag path
going up the clifis. The boldness of the

idea and plan gave Wolfe new heart and
health, and roused him from a bed of

sickness in which the fever of bis mind
had thrown him. He consulted Admiral
Saunders and concerted with him to make

,^
, the attempt. It was resolved that at

"^'^
.
midnight of the 12th September the grand

•''attempt should he made. Wolfe was now
in high spirits, and before moving he
invited some of his favourite olEcers to

his tent to have a farewell carouse, and
sang to them a noble old military song, long

known by his name, but can be traced to the

days of Marlborough :

—

" How stands the glass around.
For shame, ye take no care, my boys, &c."

Exactly at one a.m., amid the greatest silence

and obscurity, the Eraser Highlanders, the

Louisbuig Grenadiers, and four battalions of the

line began to cross the river in Hat bottomed
boats, under Monckton and Murray, otficers of

the same age as their leader, only thirty-three.

With the tide and flow of the river the boats

dropped silently down, but the current was so

rapid that most of them landed lower down
than the point of disembarkation proposed by
Wolfe, whose daring plans were nearly baffled

by several circumstances beyond anticipation,

the most extraordinary of which is given by

Smollett and others.

A line of sentinels had Vieen posted by Mont-
calm along the banks of the St. Lawrence, with

orders to challenge all passing craft and to keep

each other on the alert. The tirst boat crowded

with Eraser Highlanders, amongst whom was
Wolfe, was just approaching the woody shore,

when, from amid the darkness, the challenge of

a Erench sentinel rang out, " Qui Vive." " La
Erance," responded a Highland oflicer with

great presence of mind, who having served in

Holland, and being n)aster alike of the Erench

language and their camp discipline, knew in an

instant the requisite reply. "A quel regiment,"

demanded the wary sentinel. " De la Reine,"
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replied the Highlander, who by a lucky accident

knew that this regiment was actually in Canada,

and thus might form part of the convoy.
" Passe, monsieur," cried the sentinel, uncocked

his musket, and Hsked no more questions, but

lower down the stream another sentinel, more
wary, after the same challenges and replies,

suddenly exclaimed, " Pourqusi que voiis ne

parlez plus haut" (why do you not speak louder).

" Mon camarade tais toi, nous serous entendus
"

(my comrade, be quiet, we shall be overheard),

said the Highlander. This proved to be

sufficient. So the boats with their kilted freight

drifted peacefully on to the place now called

" Wolfe's Cove."

Wolfe was the first who sprang ashore, and

on looking at the precipice that towered above

him in the darkness, he turned to the Scottish

othcer and said, " 1 do not believe. Sir, there is

any possibility of getting up here, but you must
do your best." The escalade of the Heights
immediately began. On tliis duty it was
remarked that one of the most active of the

Erasers was an old Highland gentleman,

Malcolm Macpherson of Phoiness, who, when
veiging on eighty years of age, accompanied the

Erasers as a volunteer. Ruined by a law suit

he had been driven in old age to become a

soldier of fortune. The fury and skill with

which he handled his claymore in the subsequent

battle so delighted General Townshend, that,

through Pitt, he received a commission from
King George (Stewart).

Slinging their muskets, the gallant Erasers,

some with the swords in their teeth, climbed

and scrambled up the steep and bushy precipice,

grasping the roots of trees, tufts of grass, rocks,

or whatever might aid their difficult ascent, till

the summit was at length won, then rushing on,

claymore in hand, they dislodged a captain's

guard that manned a battery near it, and
possessed themselves of a narrow path that

enabled their comrades of LouisVjurg and the

Line to reach all the sooner the plateau that

stood two hundred and fifty feet above the

flowing river below.

Eollowing the daring and hardy Erasers,

Wolfe was soon by their side on the plateau of

the precipice, and with eagerness and ardour

he formed his troops in contiguous columns as

they came toiling up, and ere the rising Septem-
ber sun began to gild the spires and ramparts of

Quebec and the far-stretching bosom of the

mighty St. Lawrence he had his whole force

marching in battle array along the famous
Heights of Abraham, with colours flying and
bayonets glittering in the rays of the morning
sun. To keep the redoubt taken by the Erasers

to cover the landing place, and to act as a rear-

guard, he left two companies, and at once began

to descend from the slopes towards the city.

Montcalm was early advised that his daring

antagonist had succeeded in scaling the Heights

of Abraham. He could scarcely credit his

senses when he was told that he was confronted

by his indomitable enemy. There was only one

course to pursue. He was now aware that a

general action could no longer be avoided, and

he felt too, that on its issue rested the fate, not

only of Quebec but of all Canada. Drawing in

his outpcsts he rapidly made his dispositions,

and marched boldly to the front from his camp
at Montmorenci, while the British forces halted

about three quarters of a mile from the ramparts

of Quebec, with their right flank resting on the

edge of a steep precipice that overhangs the

St. Lawrence.

The Erench forces consisted of five regiments

of the line, clad in white coats, scarlet vests

with gilt buttons. A twelve pounder gun was
placed on each flank, and among the bushes

and underwood that fringed the front of his

line were posted five companies of grenadiers,

150 Canadian riflemen, 230 dragoons, and 870
Canadian militia, in all about 6000 men.

The British line was composed of tlie Louis-

burg Grenadiers, Eraser Highlanders, the 15th,

28th, 38th, and 58th regiments. The light

infantry covered the left wing. The precipice

already mentioned made the right perfectly

secure. The 49th, formed in divisions, was a

small reserve in the rear. There was only one

light gun that the jolly tars of the fleet succeeded

to bring up with incredible labour and skill.

All the troops, about 4000, entered the action

with bayonets fixed.

(To be contimied).

THE CHEYNES.

^^.,-HEN studying the history of the old

trtvlJ counties of Sutherland and Caith-

yir^lS ness, one cannot fail to notice the

number of powerful and influential families,

who, though apparently not blood connections

of clans in the above counties, still frequently

had a great deal to do with determining the

issues of the clan conflicts of long ago. Among
such families may be classed the Chej'nes, the

Mowats (or de Monteaths), the Irvines, Dunbars,

Innesses, etc.

The Cheynes can be traced back to the twelfth

century. Their name is said to derive its origin

from the Gaelic name for venison, the early

Cheynes or Chienes having been great hunters.

Reginald, the head of the family, and his son

of the same name, were among the Scottish

notables, who, in 1284, accepted the Princess
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Margaret, "The Maid of Norway," as Queen of

Scotland. The younger Eeginald, wlio succeeded

his father, was, in 1292, Sheriff of Invernairn.

He swore fealty to Edward I. of England in

1296, when that monarch overran Scotland.

As a reward he was, by Edward I. in 1305,

appointed one of the justiciaries for Northern

Scotland. Sir Reginald died in 1313. By his

wife, Mary, eldest daughter and co-heiress of

Festyn de Moray, he left a son and namesake,

who, besides succeeding to the estates of his

father, inherited, in his mother's right, the

manse and castle of Duffus, as well as lands in

Moray, Caithness, and West Lothian. This son

of Mary de Moray was one of the Scottish

nobles, who, in 1320, subscribed the famous

letter to the Pope, maintaining the independence

of Scotland. Reginald died in 1350. He left

no male heirs, but was succeeded by his two
daughters as co-heiresses.

Tradition has it, that, when Cheyne's lady was
pregnant of her first child, Reginald was most

anxious that it should be a son ; tlie child,

however, was a daughter. Enraged and dis-

appointed the father gave orders that the child

should be drowned, and delivered it to one of

his retainers for that purpose. A mother's love,

however, defeated the enraged father's project,

and the child was conveyed to a place of safety.

Then the next child with which Lady Cheyne
presented her spouse was also a girl, whose

destruction, though likewise decreed by the

father, was, in the same way as that of the

elder daughter, arrested by the mother's strata-

gem. Lady Cheyne bore her husband no more
children. She contrived to have her two
daughters secretly brought up and educated in

a manner befitting their birth. After they had
arrived at the age of womanhood Sir Reginald

had occasion to give a large entertainment,

which was attended tiy many guests. Lady
Cheyne chose this occasion for letting their

father see his daughters, without telling him
who they were. Among the guests Sir Reginald
was much struck by the beauty of two young
ladies, whose names he could not ascertain, and
exclaimed :

" How happy must he be who can
call these girls his own !

" This auspicious

moment was availed of by Lady Cheyne to

present the two unknown beauties to Sir Regi-
nald as his own daughters. The overjoyed
father embraced the girls and introduced them
to the assembled company as his daughters and
heiresses.

On Sir Reginald's death in 1350, his two
daughters inherited his estates. Marriot married
first Sir John Douglas, who died without issue.

She took, for her second husband, John de

Keith (second son of Edward de Keith, the

Marischal), by whom she had a son, Andrew,

who inherited his mother's estates. Mary, the

other daughter of Sir Reginald Cheyne, married
Nicol Sutherland, second son of Kenneth, Earl
of Sutherland, who obtained with her the barony
of Duffus. From this marriage sprang the

family of Sutherland, Lord Duffus.

An old seat of the Cheynes was the Castle of

Dirlet, on the River Thurso.

R;ui"oon ' Frank Adam.

ALEXANDER POLSON, J. P.

|pj^|0 those who have
W^ been interested in
^=^ the social progress

of the Highlands during the

past fifteen years the name
of Alexander Poison is a

familiar one. Mr. Poison is

the eldest son of the late

Mr. William Poison, Cap-
tain of 'The Brothers of Brora, at which place he
was born forty years ago.

He was educated at the Free Church School

of his ])arish, and when a youth he served an
apprenticeship as Pupil Teacher under Mr.
William Baillie, who is well known as one of

the best living authorities on the natural history

of Sutherland. On the conclusion of his

apprenticeship Mr. Poison secured a Queen's

Scholarship and entered the Edinburgh F. C.

Training College in 1876, and at the exit

examinations two years later he obtained a high

place in the First Division of Merit. For a

year he was an assistant at Lybster and was
then appointed Headmaster of Dunbeath.
During the years he was there the average

attendance at that school doubled and the

Government giant increased threefold, so that

the Education Department and the County
Council recognised it as a centre for Secondary

Education, and when he resigned the School

Board presented him with a cheque for a large

sum and an excellent testimonial, and the

inhabitants of the district with costly testi-

monials.

Tliat he made education a matter of study

became evident when it was announced that the

Royal Scottish Geographical Society had awarded
him their first prize for an essay on " The Best

Methods of Teaching Geography in Elementary
Schools." He developed the education of the

youth by evening classes in connection with

South Kensington, and that he might know
scientific subjects well he spent four short

sessions at the Royal College of Science, London.
All this time he was taking a keen interest in

social questions which were pressing for solution,
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and he was one of the witnesses chosen to give

evidence for his native parish of Clyne before

Lord Napier's Commission. He also gave

valuable evidence before the Deer Forest

Commission when they sat at Wick.
He was greatly interested in the fishermen of

hi.s district, and was chiefiy instrumental in collec-

ting nearly £iOOO witli which to repair and
e.Ktend the harbour. The people recognised his

ability and energy and on two occasions have

returned him to the County Council for the

Berriedale divi.sion of Caithness ; he was also

made a Justice of the Peace of that county.

His old pupils and natives of the county have

twice entertained him to a pul)lic dinner in

Edinburgh, and on the second occasion presented

him with a beautiful illuminated address.

But JNIr. Poison's leanings have long been
towards literature, and he has found time to write

sketches, stories, and essays for many magazines
and papers, including The Graphic, Scots Pictorial,

People's Journal, People's Fiiend, etc. He has

also written the interesting chapter on "Folk-
lore " in the volume on Sutherland and the Reay
C'ountri/, as well as several papers on Highland
subjects in The Transactions of the Gaelic Society

of liirerness, one long one being on "The Social

Progress of the Highlands since 1800." Now
that he has in some measure retired from public

life, more literary work may be expected from
him, and a guide book and a volume of papers
on Highland subjects from his pen will probably
be published next spring.

Sir. Poison is happily married to a daughter
of the late Mr. James Conacher of the firm of

James Conacher & Sons, Organ Builders,

Huddersfield.

Dunbeath. AdAM MacKAY.

SIR FITZROY DONALD MACLEAN, C.B.,

OF DUART, AT INCH KENNETH.

I^TPjjHIS photo of Sir Fitzroy Donald Maclean,

yW '-'•^•' °^ ^^art and Morven, Chief of
(jjAS ^}jg Oian, with Lady Maclean and a son

and daughter, was taken by Mr. W Drummond
Norie, the well-known Celtic literatteur, in July
last, in the ancient Maclean burying ground of

Inch Kenneth, Loch na Keal, Mull. Desirous

of inspecting the ancient sculptured stones in

this old graveyard, he visited it in July, and
was agreealjly surprised to find on arriving there

that the Chief of the Clan, with members of his

family, was also paying a visit that day to the

place of sepulture of his ancestors, to see that

the old carved stones

were in a proper state of

preservation. Desirous

of having an appropriate

memento of such an
interesting meeting, he
secured the annexed
photo of the Chief and
his family, which we
liave much pleasure in

reproducing here with

the kind permission of

the Chief and Mr. W.
Drummond Norie. No
doubt it will greatly

interest our readers, and
specially the members
of the Clan Maclean.

The sculptured efligy

in the foreground is

supposed to be that of

Sir A-lan Maclean, who
lived at Inch Kenneth,

and entertained Dr.

Johnson and Boswell there on Sunday and
Monday, October 17th and 18th, 1773. Judging
from the costume of the figure there can be
little doubt that the memorial stone is of a much
earlier period, probably of the IGth century, and
represents another Chief of the Clan Maclean.
It was a common practice in the Highlands to

place ancient carved stones over later interments,

and this seems to have done in the case of Sir

Alan. We have seen in a northern churchyard
part of a beautifully carved lona cross placed
over the grave of a respectable tradesman who
died about the middle of this century, and upon
which his name and age were carved in bold
letters. Ihe eflect was very amusing and
incongruous.
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DUNVEGAN AND ITS ASSOCIATIONS.

^^ NYONE visiting Dunvegan Castle is sure

r^Ek,^ to notice the imp
__

IIproved entrance, as

fMi compared with what he reads of in

ancient records describing this intei-esting edifice.

KlIKY Mi.lliS xuusi:.

The ancient entrance rose up in ilights of steps

cut in the rock, i
and passed into a courtyard

through a portal, but now an easier one, yet in

keeping with the characteristics of the place, has

been formed.

Near to the castle is a pretty cascade divided

into two branches and called " Rory Mor's

Nurse," because this renowned chief loved to be

lulled to sleep by its murmuring sounds.

One of the places of sepulture of the Macleods

of Dunvegan is the ancient

churchyard of Kilmuir.
This place of burial con-

tains many interesting
stones, as well as many
unlettered graves. Here a

number of the MacCrim-
mon pipers lie buried.
One of the most famous of

these was Padruig Mor.
It is told that on one

occasion he went to church

with eight sons, the hand-

somest ever seen, and be

fore the end of that year he

saw seven of them buiieJ

in Kilmuir. It was this

sad bereavement which
formed the theme of that

affecting piobaireachd
" Cum ha na Cloiiine"—
The Lament for the

Children—in which the old piper poured forth

the bitter sorrow which filled his soul.

It was this famous piper who composed the

well-known pibroch "I kissed the King's hand."

The occasion is stated by the clan historian to

liave been as follows:—After the Restoration of

Charles II., in 1G60, Roderick proceeded to

Ijondon to pay his homage to the King, and

was very kindly received by His Majesty. He
was, however, so much cut up because Charles

made no reference to the ruin of his family and

the Clan Macleod at the battle of Worcester,

and its mournful results in Skye, that he at

once returned home. He had taken his piper,

Patrick Mor MacCrimmon, who had also been

at the battle of Worcester, along with him to

' 'jurt, on which he was allowed "to kiss hands,"

I ^ a very special honour. MacCrimmon appears

' have thought a great deal more about this

M ident than of the slaughter of his clansmen

• it the battle of Worcester, and he commemora-
ted the honour conferred upon him, and the

other polite attentions paid to him by the King,

by composing the famous piobaireachd—" T/uig

mi pncj do laimh an Rigli"—(I kissed tlie King's

hand)—one of the ver.ses of which is as follows:—
Thug mi pog is pog is pog
(lun d' thug mi pog do laimh an Righ

;

'S cha d' chuir gaoth an craicionn caorach.

Fear a fhuair an fhaoilt ach mi,

I gave a kiss, I gave a kiss,

I gave a kiss to the King's hand,
He ne'er in sheepskin bag blew wind
Who got such welcome by command.

Kilmuir is also the resting place of our

Highland heroine, Flora Macdonald, who died

4th March, 1790, at the age of 68. For over

four score years the grave of Prince Charlie's

KIL51UIR GRAVEYARD
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protector remained utterly neglected. This
long neglect has now been fully atoned for by
the erection, in 1872, of a beautiful monument
of very light coloured granite in the form of an
lona Cross, "28 feet 6 inches in height, one of

the tallest of the kind in the kingdom. The
inscription reads: "Flora Macdonald, born at

Milton, South Uist, in 1722, died at Kings-
burgh, Skye, 4th March, 1790,"

Over the remains of the present chief's mother
a chaste marble stone has been erected. It is

surmounted by the Macleod arms and reads :

" Sacred to the memory of the Honourable
Louisa Barbara, wife of Macleod of Macleod,
and daughter of Lord St Johns of Bletsoe.

Born January 14th, 181C, Died 17tli October,
1889, 'The souls of the righteous are in the
hand of God.'" In the same grave lie the

mortal remains of the late chief, who died in

December, 1 S95, Fiox.v.

SUIDHE-CHALLAN THE STONEY SEAT.

MACLEOD MONU-MENT IN lULJUlU tUiAVEVABD.

The Cl.4N Gkegor Society.— The Autumn
Meeting of Council of the Clan Gregor Society was
held on 20th September in the Royal Hotel, Edin-
burgh, at which the Rev, Charles Macgregor, D.D,,
presided. The ordinary business of the Society
falling to be transacted at this time was taken up

—

several new members having been admitted, bur-
saries granted to young men and women belonging
to the clan, and charitable grants made to certain
old persons connected'with it.

i^ELESTlAL pyramid, thou makest that of

J^fe Cheops like a mole,
While thy confused pile of rocks by thermal

force flung high in air.

Flouts the mean heap of laboured stone that crowns
the hill of Gizch by the Nile.

Primeval man has gtized upon thy peak and named
thee as his fancy tutored him

;

Whether the 'Maiden's Breast' or 'Seat of Fairy
Queen,' or ' Mountain of the rough and rocky
top,'

When Romans from the south swept o'er our land
in conquering legions, thee they could not pass.

Bat at thy southern base, at ' Port of Gael,' stood
still and paused with battled arms.

When Wallace from the rage of Saxon hordes
sought refuge in thy weird locality,

A night he passed in ' Sebmar na Stainge,' betwixt
' Craig Vhar ' and ' Craig an Fhithich ;

'

Whence viewed thy hardy crest towers royal in the
sky.

And nearer at thy feet by fair ' Dun Alaister,'
' The Bruce sought refujje with his hunted queen.
Till such time as the Sassunach emerging from the

glen in full array at ' Lassantullich ' met him
;

At ' lompech ' they turned and tied till on ' Dal-
hosnie's ' plain the shout of triumph rose.

Yet stands the ' Clach na Boile,' set to tell the tale
of victory,

Upon that ancient battle-ground, now tilled and
fenced.

Thou still look'st down, impassive grey Schiehallidn!
Ride on in azure giant prism, like jewel fixt upon

the great earth's crust.

And while that ponderous orb upon its axis spins,

still plunging throu><h the star-sown sphere.
Be thou a Beacon fired by solar beam blazing aloft

at morn and dewy eve.

And as a sweet voice came from Memnon's rock, so

may'st thou preach to men a text j^erpetual.

Which permeating Scotland shall extend to other
lands.

And teach from out the infinitude, ' Be devout, be
tree I

'

Rannoch, July, 1898. K. M.

THE MACLEODS OF DUNVEGAN.

6th September, 1898.

Sir— In his very interesting article on the
Macleods of Harris, "Fionn" has made a mistake
in saying that Rory Mor died at Dunvegan. It so
happens that he expired at the Chauonrie of Ross
(Fortrose) in 1020, and his remains were interred
in the Aisle of Fortrose Cathedral, where his tomb,
with inscription, can be seen.
He also made a mistake with regard to the

Battle of Cairinish
; it was the Macleods who were

defeated there and not the Macdonalds.

1 am, etc..

VVaternish House,
Isle of Skye.

A. R. Macdonald.
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THE MOD AT OBAN.

The Mod, which has this year returned to its birth-

place, Oban, was held there on 13th September,

and proved the most successful yet held. The
chair was occupied by Dr. Charles Fraser-Mackintosh,

whose name is revered by Highlanders all the world

over. He was supported by Messrs. John Mackay,
Hereford (that other great leader of the Gaelic race),

Kenneth Macdonald, Town Clerk, Inverness, D. A.

S. Mackintosh, Rev. Dr. Stewart, Nether Lochaber,

Malcolm Macfarlane, James Mackellar, John
Mackay, Editor, Celtic Monthly, Henry Whyte
(Fionn), W. Drummond Norie, William Grant,

London, Archibald Sinclair, Roderick Macleod,

Inverness, Niel Campbell, John M. Campbell, John
Campbell, Hon. Secy., John Mackintosh, Secy.,

Alexander Mackay and John Mackay, Edinburgh,
A. Mackenzie Macleod, A. Mackenzie Mackay,
Duncan Mackenzie, the Hon. Elspeth Campbell, etc.

The weather was unfavourable, and the attendance

was only fairly good at the beginning, but when the

musiccompetitions commenced the hall was crowded.

On rising to address the meeting, the learned

chairman was very enthusiastically received. He
said that in opening the seventh Mod in Oban, he
felt very much honoured at having been asked to

take the chair on a second occasion. Perhaps it

would have been better had the choice fallen on
some of the worthy sons of the county of Argyll.

It afforded him very great pleasure to hear, from the

last announcement read by Mr. Whyte, that the

prizes offered by the Glasgow Skye Association to

children attending Skye schools, for the best Gaelic

essay on any topic of local interest, had, in every

case, been awarded to children from the remote
island of Rona. (Applause). It was usual at Celtic

meetings to make a brief reference to some
prominent Highlanders who had left them since

their previous gathering. With their permission,

he would refer to two very prominent men, one of

whom was intimately connected with their own
county of Argyll. He alluded to the late Evan
M'Coll, the bard of Loch Fyne. (Applause). The
other person to whom he wished to refer was the

late Alexander Mackenzie, of the Scuffisli, Hiyli-

lander, who was as well known in Canada as he was
in the Highlands of Scotland.

SCHOOL teachers' COMPETITION.

Mr. Macfarlane intimated the result of the com-
petition for school teachers showing the highest
percentage of passes in Gaelic, as follows :

—

1. Hylipol, Tyree, £11 ; 2. Kilchoan, £9; 3. Cor-
naigmore, £6 Gs. ; and 4. Oban, £4 10s.

REPORTS BY DELEGATES.

During the proceedings in the forenoon, reports
were submitted from the delegates of the Mod to
the Eisteddfod in Wales, to the Feis-Ceoil in Belfast,
and to the Oireachtas in Dublin. Mr. D. A. S.

Mackintosh said that he had visited both the Feis-
Ceoil and the Eisteddfod, and that at both places he
had received the most flattering reception. Mr.
John Mackay, Hereford, who also rej)resented the
Mbd at the Eisteddfod, gave an interesting account
of the proceedings, and described his election as a

bard. Mr. Malcolm Macfarlane, as the delegate of

the Mod to the Oireachtas, said that he had had a

most cordial reception from the Celts of Ireland.

Mr. John Macneill, B.A., Mr. Macnally, and
Mr. A. W. Martin represented the Gaelic League
of Ireland.

THE PRIZE LIST.

The following are the names of the winners of

the Literary competitions :

—

Gaelic Poem or Song.—1. Donald Mackechnie,
Forth Street, Edinburgh ; 2 and 3. Alexander
Stewart, Glenlyon, and William Macphail, Cbr-

naigraore, Tyree—equal.

Metrical Translation from English info Gaelic of
Burns' Poem, " Epistle to a young friend."—1 and
2. Alexander Stewart, Glenlyon, and Rev. John
Maclellan, Oxford Drive, Kelvinside, Glasgow

—

equal.

Gaelic Prose Competition.—1. Duncan MacCallum,
12 St. Clair Street, Glasgow ; 2. Rev. Charles M.
Robertson, Inverness.

Gaelic Essay.—Rev. Charles M. Robertson.

Gaelic Essay by Skye Srhml Children.—J. John
Macleod, Braig, Rona, and Catherine Nicolson,

Rona; 2. Kenneth—Maclennan, Rona, and Bella

Nicolson, Rona.
Gaelic Recitation. — 1. Malcolm Maccallum,

Ballachulish ; 2 and 3 John Macfadyen, Glasgow,

and Duncan Maccallum, Glasgow—equal.

Gaelic Reading. —1. A. D. Macneill, Oban ; 2.

Malcolm Maccallum, Ballachulish.

The following are the names of the winners of

the Musical competitions :

—

Choral Competitions for Juniors.—1. Oban Gaelic

Musical Association Junior Choir; 2. Rhinns Junior

Gaelic Choir, Islay.

Solo Competition for Juniors.—Female Voices

—

1. Miss Jessie Duncan, Islay ; 2. Miss Jane Currie,

Islay. Male Voices—1. Edmund Black, Islay ; 2.

Alexander MacLellan, Islay.

Solo Competitions for Seniors.—Female Voices

—

1. Miss Lizzie Mackenzie, Inverness ; 2. Miss Tina

Carmichael, Glasgow ; 3. Miss Macvean, Oban.

Male Voices—1. D. D. Macdonald, Skye ; 2. Alex-

ander Macleod, Inverness ; 3. W. R. Christie,

Inverness.

JJnet Competition.— 1. Miss Kate MaccoU and

Miss E. Maceachran, Oban; and Miss Mary Ann
Mackechnie and Mr. W. A. Spence, Oban—equal.

Solo Singing, ivith Highland Harp Accompani-

ment.—1. Miss EmilyMacdonald,Cathcart, Glasgow,

and Miss Mary Ann Mackechnie, Oban—equal.

Quartette Competition.—Inverness Gaelic. Party.

Solo Singing, (ope?i.j.— Roderick Macleod, Inver-

ness.

Clioral Competition for Seniors.—1. Oban Gaelic

Musical Association ; 2. Inverness Gaelic Choir ; 3.

Perth Gaelic Society Choir.

Solo Singing—Shye Songs.—1. Alexander

INIacleod, Inverness ; 2. Miss L. Mackenzie, Inver-

ness ; 3. D. D. Macdonald, Skye.

NEXT year's mod IN PERTH.

At the Annual Business Meeting of the Associa-

tion, held in the afternoon, it was decided that the

Mod next year should be held in Perth, probably

in October. The Marquis of Tullibardine was

elected President. The usual evening concert in

the Drill Hall was attended by a ^large and
fashionable audience.
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PETER MACDONALD, GLASGOW.

., tF the many natives

J ill of Koss-shire who
PS-ifO have settled and
prospered in Glasgow there

is no one better known or

more highly respected than

the Highlander who forms

the subject of this sketch.

Mr. Peter Macdonald,
although still a comparatively young man, has

already, by his indomitable perseverance and
native ability, earned for himself a position of

influence which reflects upon him the greatest

credit, and which may be only considered as a

stepping stone to higher honours.

Mr. Macdonald is a native of Portmahomack,
Easter Ross, and came to Glasgow over thirty

years ago as manager of the rectifying depart-

ment of Messrs. James Mackenzie, Sons, & Co.

On Mr. Mackenzie's death in 1876, Mr. Mao-
don;ild acquired the business, and during the

intervening years he has, by close attention to

business, made an extensive and valuable con-

nection, his firm now occupying a prominent
position in the wholesale trade. It is not our

intention here to refer more particularly to the

firm's specialties, for we have no doubt that

many of our readers are quite able to speak from
experience of the excellence of their blends ; it

is sutticient to say that they have stood the test

of years, and have lost none of their popularity,

than which no better test could be applied to

any goods. Mr. Macdonald is the owner of

the large range of buildings in which his oflioes

are situated, but no one could have any idea

of the labyrinth of vaults and cellars, filled

with a vast stock of wines, spirits, and trade

requisites, which underlie these buildings.

unless he had been personally through them.

Just as Mr. Macdonald has been successful in

business, so also has he been in other spheres.

Asa Highlander there are few better known in

Celtic circles in Glasgow than the clansman of

whom we write. At clan and county gatherings

his presence is always welcome. Of course, in

the Ross-shire Association there is no more
prominent personality than that of Mr. Mac
donald, for he has been a member for very many
years, and has held nearly every oflice. Many
a poor unfortunate Ross-shire man, "down on

his luck" in this great city, has been assisted by

him, and many a promising lad, now occupying

a good position in Glasgow, owes his first start

in life to the influence of the subject of this

sketch. The Clan Macdonald Society also has

a good friend in Mr. Macdonald. He is a Vice-

President, while his son, Mr. John Macdonald,

is the able and energetic Joint Secretary of the

Society. The Annual Social Gathering of the

clan, by the way, takes place in Glasgow on the

28th October, Clanranald presiding, and we
hope to see a large and enthusiastic attendance.

A brief reference might be made to the masonic

craft, in which he occupies a prominent place.

For twenty years he was a member of Star

Lodge, 219, of which he was R. W. M. for two

years. This year Mr. Macdonald was the

recipient of a handsome presentation from his

brother masons. It consisted of a valuable

silver salver, which bore the following inscrip-

tion :

— " Presented to Brother and Mrs. Mac-
donald, along with an I. P. M's jewel, fish and
fruit knives, and to Miss Macdonald a diamond
bracelet" His two sons, John and William,

were at the same time presented with gold

scarf pins.

Before concluding, reference might suitably

be made to the tangible way in which he

remembered the place of his birth. In 1892,

Mr. Macdonald presented the busy fishing town

of Portmahomack with a magnificent drinking

fountain and cattle trough, which is considered

the most prominent feature of the district.

The event was made the occasion of great
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celebrations in the district, and it is hardly

needful to say that Mr. Macdonald received a

hearty Highland welcome.

Two years ago he was an unsuccessful candi-

date for municipal honours in Govan, hut if he

can be induced to enter the next contest it is

generally admitted that the representative of

the great Clan Donald is not likely to sustain a

second reverse.

JOHN' .MACDONALD,
JOINT SECRETARY, CLAN MACDONALD SOCIETY.

THE BROTHERS OF LOCH LOMOND.

|p=jra|HE late Sir James Colquhoun and his

W^ second brother, John, the author of the
Iji^ "Moor and the Loch," were singularly

devoted to each othei-, and were never parted

till the younger brother went into the army.

When their sainted mother. Lady Colquhoun,
bade them and their brother, William, farewell,

her dying words were—" Meet me, I charge

you, at the right hand of the Throne of God!"
Sir James, the eldest brother, after a life of

honored usefulness, spent chieHy on his estates

for the good of the people entrusted to his care,

was drowned in Looh Lomond on his return

passage from Inch lonaig, the " Deer Forest"

of the Colquhouns, where he had gone with four

keepers to shoot his annual present for his

"retainers," December 18th, 1873. The party

killed nine red deer, and it was while returning

to Rossdhu in a rising gale the boat was
swamped, and Sir James and the keepers met a

watery grave. Had the crew been the regular

oarsmen, in all likelihood the case might have

been different. Sir James steered the boat him-

self, and his watch—an heirloom, an old gold
" repeater"—told the hour (five o'clock) when
the mournful accident occurred. The loch was
dragged in all directions, but it was not till ten

days after the catastrophe that the body of Sir

James was recovered by the barge of the Duke
of Montrose, under the charge of the Duke's head
keeper.

On a previous occasion Sir James had a

narrow escape on Loch Lomond. The boat in

which he was rowing was dashed to pieces in a

gale, and liis companions "lost their heads" in

the sipiall, but previously Sir James managed to

get them into shallow water, and himself

remained perfectly calm and collected. There
was no truer friend and helper of the poor, and,

indeed, of all who sought his aid or counsel.

One who lived on the property said, "I loved

just to see him walking about—if only to see

him and know he was there!" and those words
yet will find echo in many a Highland heart of

the West.

When the summons came for Sir James for

the " other shore," his only son was travelling

ill the Far East, and it can easily be imagined
what his feelings were. Those of his " Uncle
John " were scarcely less poignant when called

to the saddened shores of Loch Lomond, on
which the brothers had so often rowed vic-

toriously in company, and were parted on that

chill December by the hand of death for "a
little while."

The author of the "Moor and the Loch" has

been likened to Isaac Walton, and in their

nobility of character, tenderness of heart, and
enthusiastic love of nature, there is great simi-

larity, Like every true sportsman, John Colqu-

houn was one of nature's darlings and favourites.

One, a gifted author himself, wrote of him:

—

" As he moves along the mountain side or

through the lush grass, the trees distil their

gems, the herbs shed their incense, and the

flowers breathe fragrance about his path."

John Colquhoun was born at 6 Charlotte

Square, Edinburgh, on the 6th of March, 1805.

It was at Rossdhu he and his brothers were
brought up in their early days Their mother

—

the "good Lady Colquhoun"—.sought to guide

their feet in the "narrow way" which leads to

life, while the purple hills and the blue loch

imparted their own impressions.
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John especially was full of mischief. To
leave the free, wild life at Rossdhu, and to be

torn from their beloved haunts, was a bitter pain

to the trio, who were sent with a tutor to the

High School at Edinburgh. After several

seasons there, they went to school at Wintering-

ham, Lincolnshire, which had educated Henry
Kirke White and other noted scholars.

One of the great griefs of the boys was parting

with him they considered the best instructor

they had ever had—the one who supei intended

their out-door accomplishments, Tom Yule, the

footman. The said Tom was reared in the

establishment of the grandfather of the present

Earl of Haddington, who kept a pack of hounds.

and was considered the leading Scotch hunting

sportsman of the day. Tom Yule was an expert

swimmer, a noted race-runuer, and practical

sportsman, delighting to impart his knowledge

to such sympathetic pupils. The best of friends

as they were, however, they were forced to say

farewell to Tom, and to exchange their native

hills for the Hats of Lincolnshire. In the auto-

biography at the beginning of the "Moor and
the Loch," John Oolquhoun tells amusing stories

of their school life which, in truth, was a some-

what melancholy experience to the boys of the

mountain and the flood.

After a few years at Winteringham, John
Colquhoun joined the 33rd Regiment, '' The

A GLIMPSE OP LOCH LOMOND.

Duke's Own," while his much-loved eldest

brother travelled abroad, and the youngest went

to Cambridge. The 33rd was at that time in

Ireland, and many stirring adventures John had

to tell his listeners of life amongst " the

Paddies " in those still-hunting days. His next

exchange was to the 4rth (Royal Irish Dragoon
Guards), quartered at York, and it was there he

was taught to become a good "soldier of the

Cross." Not long after he joined the regiment

he met with an accident when hunting, which

laid him aside for some time, and it was then

that to him "old things passed away, and all

things became new." He appears at this crisis

of his life to have begun to read his Bible in a

way he had never done before, which .is

evidenced by an interesting letter to his sister

at Rossdhu.
Amongst his brother officers John Colquhoun

does not seem to have had any who sympathised

with him in his views. On this account he was
very unhappy, and before many years he "sold

out" ofthe -ith Dragoon Guards and married Fran-

cis Sara, daughter of E. Fuher Maitland, M.P.,

of Park Place, Oxfordshire, and Stanstead Hall,

Essex. His bride was in all respects worthy of

such a husband, and the union was a singularly

happy one. Year after year we find entries in

his journal of increased happiness as time sped

on ; and in her diary, too, she speaks of her home
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aa " one of the very brightest on earth." Four

sons and five daughters were born to them, all

nine being spared to grow up to manhood and

womanhood, while the family tie of aflection

was exceptionally close and strong. It was ever

impressed upon the children by their parents

that their home duties were the most important

of all, and while training them for " the skies,"

it was their especial delight to teach them the

joy of making this earth the richer by minister-

ing to the poor, the sick, and the sorrowing,

both in town and in their Highland homes.

For about thirty years John Colquhoun had a

district in the Grassmarket (New Greyfriars'

Parish, Edinburgh), where he held meetings, and

when the houses in that region were condemned

and swept away, he transferred his work to

Greenside Parish, near his house in Royal Ter-

race. Pale faces brightened when they heard

the sportsman's step in their miserable garrets

or at the tops of their high winding stairs, and

their hearts beat with a new hope as they

crowded to his meetings and listened to the

words of life coming from lips not unacquainted

with the hunter's "View, halloa!" His was the

Celtic nature of repressed but passionate devo-

tion to all that is best and noblest; truly, there-

fore, the possession of more men like John
Colquhoun would make both the Church and

the world richer than they are.

On the 27th of May, 1877, his beloved wife

was parted from him by the hand of death,

leaving a legacy in " Khymes and Chimes,"

a volume published shortly before she died.

When fifteen years of age she wrote the chief

part of the hymn, " Much in sorrow, oft in

woe," the first ten lines of which were begun by

Henry Kirke White, and left by him unfinished.

Till within a very few years of his death, John
Colquhoun was the strongest of the strong, and

up to the last he enjoyed remarkably good

health, though latterly he had several sharp

attacks from chills, being always too careless of

himself.

It was a remarkable coincidence that the

eighth anniversary of her death, from inflamma-

tion of the lungs, was the day on which they

were re-united for ever. All through his illness

of five weeks his mind was kept in perfect

peace, having underneath him, as he said, the
" everlasting arms." The day before he was
taken he " saw a vision, Heaven opened "

—

uttering his wife's name as if he actually saw

her. On the morning of the 27th of May, 1885,

he called his daughter to him, saying, "Don't
you think I am wearin' awa'! I saw it in

Angus's face !" The last words he spoke were

to Dr Angus Macdonald, three hours before all

was over, "At evening time it shall be light!"

Two of the band of hi.s nine children, the

eldest and the youngest, " crossed the stream "

before their honoured father. The rest of the

family group mourned him as such a father

deserved to be mourned, all in happy homes of

their own except one, whose delight and privi-

lege it was to minister to him, and who still

misses the touch of the "vanished hand" every

hour of every day. It may be added, as the

key-note of what has been told of John Colqu-

houn, that one day, shortly before his death, on

looking earne.stly at his hands for some time, he

remarked to his daughter—"I sometimes think

I should like to have been crucified to show my
love to the Saviour."

F. Mary Colquhoun.

AN ELEGANT HIGHLAND EPITAPH.

On the back of a painting in my possession, that of

a child, where it was pasted about sixty years ago,

is the following newspaper cutting :

—" There is

something singularly beautiful and aftecting in the

following epitaph, which an old newspaper represents

as taken from one (in Gaelic, probably) in the

Parish Church of Glenorchy, in Argyllshire ;— 'Lo

she lies here in the dust, and her memory fills me
with grief ; dlent is the tuiiyue of melvdy, and the

hand of eleijance is Jtoui at rest. No more shall the

poor give thee his blessing, nor shall the naked be
warmed with the fleece of thy flock ; the tear shalt

thou not wipe away from the eye of the wretched.

Where now, O feeble, is thy wonted help t No
more, my fair, shall we meet thee in the social hall;

no more shall we sit at thy hospitable board. Gone
forever is the sound of mirth ; the kind, the candid,

the meek, is now no more. Who can express our
grief ! Flow, ye tears of woe 1

'

"

The deep pathos of the words which I have put

in italics, makes one wonder whither the late Poet

Laureate, Lord Tennyson, had seen the epitaph be-

fore he had written his beautiful lyric, beginning

—

' Break, break, break.

On thy cold grey stones, O sea !

'

For it is in this lyric that the often-quoted, and
misquoted, lines, so familiar and so expressive of

the wish of many a bereaved heart, occur

—

' But for the touch of a vanished hand,

And the smmd of a voice that is still]

'

The ' silent tongue ' and the ' hand at rest ' of the

touching Gaelic epitaph are simply reproduced in

the exquisite lines of the English poet.

Jas. Mackintosh.

The Caiedonian Medical Journal for October

has just reached us, and contains several most

valuable and interesting articles by well-known

Highlanders. The Annual Meeting and Dinner

was held recently in Edinburgh, and seems to have

been a most enjoyable function. We are pleased

to notice that quite a number of our own readers

take an active part in the work of the Society, Dr.

M. D. Macleod being elected President, Dr. A.

Campbell Clark, Vice-President, Dr. Macnaughton,

Editor, and Dr. S. R. Macphail, Secretary and
Treasurer.
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WITH THE CLAN MACKAY.

DESCRIPTIVE ACCOUNT OF THE RECENT
TOUR IN THE REAY COUNTRY.

(BY ONE OF THE DEPUTATION).

^/^LAN sentiment is a most powerful and con-
M^ tagious influence. Sufficient proof is the

phenomenal success which has attended the

resuscitation of the numerous clan societies, of which
the Clan Mackay was the earliest. By this senti-

ment alone, individuals, families, districts, and
clansmen, not only in the Highlands but the whole
world over, have been brought together and welded
into one.

For the second time within nine years, a deputa-
tion of the Clan Mackay last month completed an
extensive tour throughout their much beloved Reay
Country. Their visit was no raid of war nor rapine,

it was not political nor ecclesiastical, but one of

benevolence and beneficence, to increase and stimu-
late interest in the language, literature, and music
of the Gael, particularly in Buthaich Mhic Aoidh.
The deputation—which consisted of John Mackay,

C.E., Hereford (convener); John Mackay, editor of

Celtie Monthly, Glasgow (secretary) ; James II.

Mackay, London, vice-president, originally from
Kildonan

;
Ur. Alexander Dingwall, Renton ; Adam

Mackay, Dunbeath ; Roderick Macleod, Inverness

;

Rev. Angus Mackay, M.A., Westerdale, Caithness;
Alexander Mackay, St. Andrew Square, Edinburgh
—travelled to Thurso from Oban, where several of

the party took part in the Gaelic Mud. Lord and
Lady Reay, but for their unavoidable absence at the

coronation of the Queen of Holland, were to have
been with the deputation. They sent messages and
valuable prizes. At Lairg the deputation was joined
by the Rev. Dr. James Aberigh- Mackay, chief of

the Abrach branch of the Clan. In the absence, on
urgent business, of Provost Mackay, Thurso, the
deputation were met at Georgemas Junction by his

son, Mr. Donald Mackay, and
were hospitably entertained

for the night. The many
places and things of anti-

quarian interest were visited

and examined. Throughout
the tour facts anent the

Bratach Bhan controverey

were specially kept in view,

and several important dis-

coveries were made which
will, it is expected, once and
for all settle this question for

the Mackays, and be a con-

clusive reply to the ill-natured

and offensive reflections as to

its authenticity, recently made
by a certain Inverness rector,

who has made himself the

"universal dictator" on all

Highland antiquarian sub-
jects. His dogmatic assertions

are likely to create some
amusement in the light of the

evidence which the Clan are

now preparingfor publication.

Next morning the deputation proceeded to Mel.
vich. At Forss House, an ancient seat of the

clan, we were welcomed and entertained by Mr,
Alex. Mackay and the Misses Mackay. The menu is

surely worthy of publication :—

•

" Thoir dubhlan agus dion, 's bi firinneach gus a' chrioch-"
Skus Gearr.

lasg-geal bruich agus Cucumber,
Coinnean.

Miiilteal E6iste.
Eiragean.

Butiit, Peasair, P6nar, C41.
Ponar Frincach, Smiromheaa.

Cearcan fraoich r6i3te.

Gimeach.
Ubhlan, Ao.
Toraidhean.
Uisge-beatha.

After visiting the house and grounds, we went
westwards. At Reay a halt was made, and the old

churchyard, church, and other places of interest

were visited. Long before we reached Melvich we
were assured of the cordial welcome we were to

receive throughout our visit. Before we could see

the crowd we could hear their hearty cheers, and
flags were flying everywhere. After a brief halt,

the beautiful Mackay banner, presented to the
deputation by Councillor Angus Mackay, Wick,
was unfurled amidst the greatest enthusiasm, and
the whole crowd marched to the strains of the bag-
pipes by Pipers Macleod, Mackay, and Macdonald to

Bass-nuag, a beautiful grass-lined hollow near the sea.

Hereford, who was chief of the deputation, briefly

and eloquently explained the object of the meeting.
He was followed by Rev. Angus Mackay and Mr. J.
H. Mackay, London, aud others. The speeches
were cordially received, and listened to most atten-

tively.

The competitions were numeroi^s, particularly in

Gaelic reading. Deciding the prizes was no easy
matter. Nearly every competitor could read the
Gaelic Testament and Bible correctly, and it was
quite impossible to differentiate until the songs of

Donnachadh Ban and Alastair Macdonald were
put before the competitors. This equally applies

to all the centres visited. We were extremely

MELVICH VILLAGE,
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struck with the alacrity with whicli

grey old men and women and bare-

footed lassies came forward to compete,

and the patience with which the

crowds watched the competitions during

sederunts of from three to five hours.

The Gaelic singing, the pipe music, or

the athletic competitions for the chil-

dren did not excite a tithe of the

interest taken in Gaelic reading and
spelling. The beautiful singing of Mr.

Roderick Macleod, fresh from his

premier honours at the Mdd, was indeed
appreciated. His delightful renderings
may have discouraged local candidates

at the different centres to come forward
this year, but his efforts cannot fail to

make everyone realise the wealth of the

Celtic Lyre. There are as good voices

in the Reay Counti-y (Mr. Macleod
himself is a native) as^in broad Scot-

land, going to waste for want of

encouragement and proper training.

The open-air meeting over, a very successful con-
cert was held in the Public School in the evening,

Hereford presided. Besides the Gaelic songs and
several interesting speeches, Mr. Macleod gave an
exhibition of the gramaphone, which quite tickled

the audience here, as it did throughout the tour.

Next morning we were early astir for Betlyhill,

and everywhere our reception was cordiality itself.

Flags were flying from every prominent knoll. Each
township marched to the rendezvous at Farr with
flags flying and pipers playing. At the school we
were welcomed by Kev. Mr. Maclean and Rev. Mr.
Mackenzie, Mr. Evander Mackay, and the rest of

the local committee, who had everytliiug in readi-

ness for the competition to begin. Kev. Mr. Mac-
kenzie, who is enthusiastic in the teaching of Gaelic,

delivered a most interesting address of welcome, in

which he landed the Celtic sentiment, and warmly

TONGUE HOUSE

THE SMITHY, Tn.NiaK.

thanked Mr. Mackay, Hereford, for the some two
score valuable prizes, besides text-books, he had
already sent to the parish. AV^ell might they say of

the Clan Mackay and their real true chief, Hereford— " Gu ma fada beo thu, is ce6 as do thigh."

Addresses were also delivered by Hereford and the
secretary (who offered to send candidates from the
Reay Country at the expense of the Society to the

Mdd at Perth next year).

Competition was then begun, and keen enough it

was, particularly in reading. The remarks about
Melvich apply even more so here. With no little

difficulty were the prizes adjudged. The singing

was on the wliole much better. The deputies were
welcomed with an original ode from Robert Mackay,
the Bard of Ben Huitig. At each centre a silver

tea-pot was presented by Mr. Mackay, Loudon, for

original Gaelic compositions. It says
much for the Celtic revival that there
are no lack of bards in the Reay
Country. At the four centres there
were several competitors, and their

appearance was most creditable, both
in composition and delivery. The
sederunt lasted nearly till dark, when
tlie deputies left for Tongue. The
meeting was an unqualified success

The weather so far was delightful for

outdoor meetings. " Fortune, or I
should rather say Providence," said
Mr. Mackenzie in parting " favours
the generous efforts of the Clan in

gathering once more round the banner
in their ancestral Reay Country."
The Naver— the classic Naver, "Suther-
land's pride"—was crossed before dusk.
A brief halt was made, when a bonnie
wee lassie presented each of us with a
bouquet of bulrushes, the badge of

the Clan Mackay, for which she was
rewarded in kind and a kiss all round.
At Auchnabouriu we were hospitably

entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Mackay.
The long journey to Tongue was then
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resumed. We were a happy party. What between
songs, choruses, and discussions, antiquarian,

historical, and critical, always in the best of good
humour, we never allowed time to be dull or

uninterestiuy. We were heartily cheered crossing

Borgie Bridge, and betimes we gained the foot

of Ben Fhreiceadan. All the vay on we were
greeted with clieers. Tongue Hotel was reached in

good time, where we were received with the utmost
cordiality and goodwill by Mr. and Mrs Maelnnts
and the local committee. They always do things

well in Tongue, and we were gratified in finding

that the local arrangements were complete. Next
day being Sunday, a short service was held by the

cliaplain of our party, after which the deputation
divided between the three churches in the parish,

Melness, KirliiboU, and Sirathan. In the afternoon
a few of the party drove to Druim-na-coub and got
nearly bogged near the old battlefield, the " lian-

iiockburn " of Mackay liistory.

Next morning we all assembled at Tongue House,
the ancient seat of the Mackays, where we were
cordially received and entertained by Mr. and Mrs.
Box. The house and grounds were visited, and the

various features of interest were pointed out. Valu-
able information was olitained about the Bratack
ISIuni, the lion in the armorial bearings of the Mac-
kays, and other matters of clan interest. Mr. and
]\Irs. Box were assiduous in their attentions that
nothing should be left unvisited.

Ueturning to the hotel, we set out with the banner
flying for the school at Rhitongue, which was
crowded to overflowing. Rev. Mr. Macneill pre-
sided and delivered a most interesting address of

welcome in encouragement of the study of Gaelic,

The address over, the large school was so crowded
that the meeting adjourned to the playground, by
which time the Melness contingent, with flags and
pipers, had arrived. ComjDetitions were at once
begun, and lasted for hours. The Gaelic reading
and sin.ging was the best met so far. There were
plenty cumpetitors. It was most marked the intense
interest taken in the proceedings, and that too by
visitors from the south, who had no knowledge of

the language. The singing was most satisfactory,

and no less was the piping of the Macleods and
Mackays, Melness. The meeting was in every
respect all that could be desired. Thanks to the
local committee, the work of the deputation was
light and pleasant enough. Many handsome prize's,

l>oth in books and cash, were awarded.

In the evening a concert was held. The school
was crowded to overflowing, and so indeed it should,

for a programme more admirable, alike in selection

and rendering, could hardly be submitted. For a
grand concert, and we speak from experience.

Tongue can hold its own with the north of Scotland.

Rev. Mr. Lundie presided, and he was supported by
the deputation. Space alone forbids an extended
criticism. After the concert an assembly was held.

A substantial sum was secured for the reading-room.

Next morning, in most forbidding weather, we set
out for Durness. So pleasant was the stay in

Tongue that it was difficult for us to tear ourselves
away. The Kyle (if Tongue crossed, we were enter-
tained by Mr. James Mackay of the Ferry House,
and after the dreary Moine, were cheerfully wel-
comed by Neil Mackay, Hope Ferry (the (.Queen's

Highlander). By the time we reached Eriboll the day
cleared up, and we looked for a pleasant sail across
the loch, but were bitterly disappointed. Instead
of plain sailing it was tacking and tacking, and we
were drenched with spray and sea drift. The senior

medical member of the party, who had frequently
sailed the Bay of Biscay, was the first to get sick,

his confrere, who frequently crossed the loch before,

soon followed suit, and several other members of the
party despaired of landing at all. However, we got
ashore on the rocks, and somehow got ourselves,

goods and chattels, up to the road, where brakes had
been for hours waiting us, and we got to Durness in

a much bedraggled condiiion. Thanks, however, to
Rev. Adam (iunn, and Mr. Work of the hotel, we
were soon at the field and helped to finish the
athletic sports which the local committee, despairing
of our arrival, had been conducting all afternoon.
The committee not only had most elaborate prepara-
tions made, but out of a locally subscribed fund,
entertained us to luncheon, and largely supplemented
our piize fund.

The competition was held in the evening in the
large Church Hall, which was crowded. Rev. Mr.
(iunu presided, and to save time, only the best of the
readers were, presented. This made judging more
dilficult than ever. But for this explanation the
general quality of the Durness reading and singing
was far and away the be.«^t. A number of interesting

speeches were delivered by members of the party,
iiiterspersed with songs from the competitoi-s, and
Mr. Macleod, whose singing, with occasional exhibi-

tions on the gramaphoue, was one of the best features

of the evening meetings. The meeting lasted till

nearly midnight.

Spite of the experience crossing Loch Eriboll the
party were early afoot next morning, when Smoo
Cave and Balnakiel Churchyard, where lie the
remains of Rob Donn, the Mackay Bard, and of
" Iseabal Nic Aoidh " were visited. More evidence

about the Bratach Bhan was got here. A most
interesting forenoon was spent in Durness.

In the evening we drove to Rhiconich, where the

market was held that day. It was too late for a
meeting, so a concert was held, in which the large

house jiarty heartily joined. The weather having
much improved, we left in the forenoon for Overs-
caig, where we were cordially received and enter-

tained by Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Mackay. An
enjoyable meeting was held in the evening.

Next day Mr. Mackay, dressed in full Highland
costume, drove us into Lairg, where we were met
and warmly welcomed by Rev. Dr. .James Aberigh-
Mackay, chief of the Abrach branch of the clan, and
Mrs. Mackay. The afternoon was spent visiting the

churchyard, where several more valuable iinds in

connection with the banner discussion were made.

In the evening a very successful concert was held.

John Mackay of Hereford presided, supported by
Dr. Abrach-Mackay and other members of the

deputation. The large Drill Hall was crowded with

an appreciative audience. The concert over, we
returned to the hotel, when we met and agreed,

among other things, to rejjort to the Society the

enthusiastic reception we had received throughout

the country, and to recommend that a deputation

for similar purposes be sent next year. This over,

the health of each individual member was duly
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pledged, particularly our venerable leader, Hereford,

whose presence and enthusiasm more than anything

else made the tour the signal success it was.

With much regret we parted next day with Mr.

James H. Mackay, London, and the rest of us accom-

panied Hereford to Rogart, where he presided at the

presentation by the IJuchess of Sutherland of the

prizes of the Rogart Institute. Before the proceed-

ings began, the deputation were presented to the

Duchess, who had a kind word to say to each. After

an interesting speech by the Duchess, and the

presentation of the prizes, there were many more
speeches, all more or less interesting, and to the

point. A Gaelic reading competition was held, and
arrangements were made for having Gaelic classes

conducted during the winter. The meeting over,

the deputation were hospitably entertained by Rev.

Mr. Mackintosh and Mr. Murray.
In the evening, Mr. John Mackay (secretary), Dr.

Dingwall, and Mr. Macleod went south. The
remaining four of us stayed in Rogart till Monday
morning. We parted at Golspie, when two went
north, two south, and so concluded one of the iDost

successful clan raids on record.

In conclusion, it is pleasant to record that a

deputation of very dissimilar interests, mostly

strangers to one another, held so many public meet-
ings and competitions, met so many people, and that

there was not even the shadow of a discordant note,

either between ourselves or with tlie many we came
in contact with during the ten days we were together.

It may be stated that several hundred volumes of

books, many valuable money prizes, and the four

silver teapots already referred to, were given in prizes.

It will be thus seen that the Clan Mackay have done
something tangible in the way of furthering the

objects of the Mdd, and in doing their duty towards
their clansfolk in the old country. Classes for the

study of Gaelic and music are being started all over

the Reay Country, the text- books being provided
free by the Clan Society. It is intended to send a

larger deputation next year, to hold athletic sports

on a large scale at Tongue, and to offer a greater

number of prizes for the Gaelic competitions.

Handsome donations to the prize list were given
by John Mackay, Hereford; Sheriff Mackay, Q.C. ;

Thomas Mackay, Largs ; Robert Mackay, London
;

Major A. Y. Mackay, Grangemouth; James H.
Mackay, London, &c.

AVe are indebted to Messrs. W. Drummond Norie
and James A. Rose for the photographs of the groups
which we reproduce.

AM FEAR-CIUIL.

(The following poem by Mr. Donald Mackechnie,
Edinburgh, was awarded first prize at the
recent Gaelic Mod at Oban.)

f^EASGAR latha, fuar is frasach
;

3^ Fhuair mi fasgadh an tigh-osd
Mo dhoagh charaid, Art MacAsgaill,
Aig Port-Aiseig Chaolas-Bhosd.

Chaisg mi m' iota, 's dhiol mi m' acras,

'S chuir mi phiob thombac' air seol

;

Leig mi dhiom mo sgios is ni' airsneal,

Togail chaisteal anns na neoil.

Obair thaitneach ach mi-tharbhach

—

'S steidh neo-earbsach a' ghaoth-tuath

—

Casad faiteach air mo chulthaobh,

'S thuit mo liichairt anns an luaith.

Thionndaidh mi dh' fheuch co a bh' agam

—

Duine fada, tana, crom

—

Gun mhor choltasfeol' no saille

Fo 'n t-sean fhalluinn 'bha mu chom.

Bha mi taingeil air son cuideachd,

Bho'n 'bha t-sid a muigh cho trom
;

Thug mi ffiilte dha le furan,

Ged bha 'luideagan car lom.

'Dheanadh cobhair air gun mhoille,

Leis na goireasan a bh' ann,

Thairg mi deur de dh' uisge goileach,

Agus—rudeigin na cheann.

Thuig mo charaid de 'bha math dha

—

Cha'n e'n t-amadan a bh' ann

—

Deasj'na ehomhradh, tuigseach, eilach,

Ged bha chuid de 'u stiras gann.

Thuirt e— " 'N uair tha 'n spiorad saraicht'.

Is air aghaidh naduir gruaim

—

'N cridhe fann an imfhios t' fhiigail,

'S rabhadh giibhaidh anns gach fuaim.

'• Tha na 's miosa na 'n deoch IJiidir.

Dh'aiseag pairt de'n chiiil tha uainn,

'S air an fheitheid 'tha 'nar nadur,

A chur ckileigin de chluain.

"Ach ged tha mor bhuaidh 's a' chopan,
'Bhrosnachadh ar ciiil 's ar smuain

;

Tha e eheart cho deas g' ar doohann,

'S a thoirt taic an trosdain uainn.

" Math is olc, mar sin, gu minic,

Air am fiUeadh an aon dual

—

Dlutli r'a cheil tha searbh is mills

—

Nithe diombuan agus buan.

" 'S an aon lus, tha bks is iocshlaiut

—

Spiorad firinn anns a' bhreig

—

Coir is eucoir gun gheur chriochan

—

Ard is iosal, freumh is geug.

" Eisd a' ghaillionn, 'seinn Hosana,
Ri seisd fharumach nan stuadh !

Druid a' chomhladh— Bruid a' bheblach

—

'S cluinn cho ceblmhor 's 'tha ghaoth-tuath.

" Cluinn mar tha gach torman gleuste,

A comh-sheirm e'ibhinn, fann is cruaidh

—

Builg na gaiUinn suas a' se'ideadh,

Garbh cheol-mearsaidh na gaoth-tuath.

" Creid nach aimhreit' tha's na ddilean,

Ach an t-urlar air an gluais,

Gach ruith shiiibhlach, Feirm is crunluath,

'Thtid a dhiisgadh fonn an cluais.

"
'S ionnan brigh do'n auam cheolmhor,
Ceileir coin, is toirm aig tuinn

—

Cbisir chiiiil an liichairt morachd,
'S feadan cbmhlaich 'chos an tuim.

" Cha'n e fiodhaU, 's cha'n e clkrsach,

Bheir do 'n cheol is kird a' bhuaidh

—

Crbnan m^thar thar a paisde,

Ceol is Mile 'n taobh so 'n uaigh.
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" M<a tlui'n t-inno:d-ciuil so'ii irdugh,

'S nacli do chaill nio mheoirsa 'n_lii;;li
;

Cuim' nach tairnc-ainaid ar feoirliiiii,

Mar ri c6isir £rd nan diil."

Shocraich mi mi-fein a' m' ohathair,

'S lion mi phiob thombaca suas

;

l)li" e'isd mi jjreis ri oeol mo charaid,

A bha aniiasach do'm chlnais.

Co dhin tluiit oriu diisal cadail,

No an cruitear, tana, cruaidh,

A ohuir seun a' cliiiiil mu 'm shealladli,

Ach chaidh ni' aitlme car air chuairt.

( 'hluinuinn fathast toirm na gaillinu,

Ach sir atharraeliadh fuinn--
Nualan niara 'sfjuabadh tliaruiun,

4ch ri eaiseamachd na tuitni.

Dh' ^iiich mi thar chnau is mbr-thir,

Beinne 's cbmhuaird, suas 's a nuas
;

Gun chairt iuit, no stiiiir 'g am stiebladh,

Acli an cebl a bli' ann am chlnais.

Fad air falbh, bha bnfhadli fuaimneach

—

Tuiiin a' biialadh trom air trai>ih—
Machair uaine 'n cois nam fuar-blieann,

'S bothan uaigneach fodh an sgath.

Leum mi air mo bhonn gu h-aotrom,

Mhothaich mi am fraoch fo 'm shail

;

Canacli geal 'cur snas air raointean,

'S a' chearc-fhraoich a' gairm a h-h,il.

B' aitlme dhomh gach creag is sg^irneach,

Croachann krd is lagan re'idh

—

Mhothaich mi am ghlaio an Spiiinnteaoh,

'S air mo lamhan, calg an fhe'idli.

Lughar, laidir mar a b' abhaist

—

Sraior is ckil an cnaimh 's am feitli

—

Beatha tharbhach ! Beatha shealbhacli !

'S culaiilli fharmaid, sealgair f^idh !

'S boclid nach buan dhuinn seilbh cho luach-

mhor,
C uime 'n d' luathaich i a ceum ?

O, ciod an dnais, a bheirinn sua^.

.^ireon aon uair dhith 'n dingli a'm fheum !

Cha 'n 'cil fhios domh ciamar thaohair,

Fhnair mi nis mo chas air sriiid,

'Mensg luchd-fuadain, 's gach ni fuoraidh,

'S ciiram fuaighte rium 's gacli kit'.

Foill is foirneart, thar na c6rach

—

Dichioll bronach 'an glas-lkmh ;

Is fuil is feoil, mar iobairt bheb,
Do dhia an bir 'dul suas gun timh.

Co dhiu chaill an cruitear truagh
Air inneal buaidh, no mheoir an cli

;

Cha 'n fhios domh ; ach bha 'cheol a'm ohluais,

A nis gun bhuaidh—mar fhuaim gun bhrigh.

Plathadh seallaidh nis 's a rithist

—

Boillsgeadh diombuan air bhcag suim

—

Nithe ghluais aon uair au cridhe
Ach a leig e tur a cuimhn'.

Ach mu dheireadh, bhuail mo chldrsair,

Teud 'chuir guin troimh 'm chail gu leir

—

Bhuail e charraig anus an fhiisach,

'S bhriichd aisd' uisg' an iimhghair ghe'ir.

Dh' dirich grian air maduinn araidh,

'S theich roimh laitlireachd sgiiil na h-oidhch:

Ach an sgiil os cionn ar fardaich,

Nach tog grian no \h. a choidhch.

Sgkil 's nach goir a' chuach no 'n sme6raoh,

'S anns an seac ara febirnean suas—
Sgails 's an d' shearg mo fhluran boidheaob,

'S anns nach ruig mo chebl a cluas.

Charaich sinn an leab' a bhriin i

;

A cruth bi'iidheach anus an iiir
;

Sgaoil sinn thaix-te brat de net'nnein,

'S dh' uisgich sinn le 'r deoir na fluir.

"S dachaidh fhh,sdhuinn gun mo fhliiran—

Cuimhne thursach anns gach ni,

Cais'eart bheag air leitli an cuileig
;

'S miadhala na criin an righ.

Chiar an Ih,, 's an oidhche thuirlinn
;

Oidhch' nach d' theid a cuimhn' nis mb

—

O, na <lruid an nochd a ehbmhladh !

'S gun ra' uan bbidheach auns a' chro.

Lcum.mu dheireadh, mi a m' chathair,

'S thuirt mi, ohraitear, thana, chruaidh,

Ma's tn-fein tha teumadh m' anam,

'S miosa t' ealain na 'ghaoth-tuath

!

Thug e siiil orm fo a nihaladli,

Mar gu 'm b' aithne dlia mo smuain—
" C ait' a nis am bheil a' irhaillionn ?

Anns an anam no air oluian ?

" Creid mi, cba tig stoirm no gaillionn

As an adhar, deas no tuath
;

Mar a dh' iJireas anns an anam,
'Nuair a shsJideas carraid chruaidh.

" Annad fein tha 'n ceol a giiluais thu
;

Air a Inasgadh leis an teud
;

Gleus gu tuireadh, 's glens gu luath-ghair,

Fuaighte riut 's gach iiifc' an teid.

" Ceol o'n d'fhuair thu gach ni luachmhor,

'S ris am bheil gach buaidh an s^

—

Cebl a' d' chridhe—cebl a' d' chluasan,

Fad do chuairt, o d' bhreith gu d' bhks.

" An cebl '.s binue 's eol do 'n fhilidh,

Cha tog piiib no fiodhalU suas
;

'N ceol thig uiirean anns a' chridhe,

Tuillidh 's mills air sou chiais.

•' Chaidh an ni so thar do thuigse !

'Bheil thu tuigsinn ni fo'n ghre'in?

Ciod an steidh air an do chluich mi

!

Chluich air t'fhaireachdainean fein.

" Ach cha tus' a nihain tha iimhal

—

Nadur uile, ann an seol

;

Bho clieud bliunait gu 'chlaeh mhuUaicli,

A cheumsiubhail 'dol ri ceol.

" 'S 'nuair a ruitheas e a chiirsa,

Togaidh guth na dudaicli chruaidh,

Cebl a leaghas sios na lUiileau

—

Cebl a dhCiisgeas tu 's an uaigh !

"

Thug e taing is oidhche mhath dbomh,

'S thruis e' fhalluinn thais niu 'chre

—

Didean faoiu ri aodanu gaillinn,

Ach 'na anam—Anail De.

'S diomhaireachd nach beag an duine

—

Dia a' tuineachadh 'na ch.'im

—

Teampull faoin, 's 4 air dhroch uidheam,

'S gu'n an tugha air ach li in.

M ACTALL a
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. Clan Maokay Society.—The Annual Social

All Communications, on literary and Ausiness Gathering has been fixed to take place in the

matters, should i>e addressed to the Editor, Mr. JOHH Waterloo Rooms, Glasgow, on Friday, 23rd

VACKA V, u Blythsuood Drive, niasaow. December—Major A. Y. Mackay, Grangemouth, in

^^ the chair. Sheritl' ^Eneas J. G. Mackay, Q.C.,
'~^~'

LL.D., has consented to deliver an address, and a

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.— The CELTIC very attractive programme is being arranged. It

UONTHL Y will he sent, post free, to any part of the will take the form of a soiree, concert, and dance.

—

United Kiin/dom, Canada, the United States, and all The recent clan tour in the Reay country, a full

countries in the Postal Union-for one year, J^.
report of which we give this month, has created a
great deal ot interest, not only among Mackays but

among all clansmen. The Society has now formally

decided that a much larger deputation repeat the

The Celtic Monthly ^'^i* next summer, that a larger number of prizes

si> VEMKF.R 1898
^'^ gi'*'^") S'Hd that athletic sports on a large scale

be held at Tongue, at which many valuable prizes
^~'^~^~ '~~— — ^

—— — ,- -^^ ^^j]j Ijg offered for the usual events. In addition to

O O Ptf M7 33 IW ^? ». this, Gaelic competitions will be held in each parish,

and the Gaelic classes examined. A Gaelic music

PbtbrMacdonald, GLAsaow(withplaUs), . - . - 21 classhasjust been started at Rogart and a supply

THE Brotuers OF LOCH LoMo.ND (illustiated), ". . . 22 of the "fet. Columba Collection of Gaelic Songs

An Elkqant HioiiLA.s-D EiMTAi>ii - - - - - 24 "^.s been sent to the teacher by the Clan Society.

With the Clan Mackay (iUustrkted), 25 It is interesting to mention tliat quite a number of

A»i Ff.ar-Ciuii, (prize poem), 28 distinguished clansmen have intimated their inten-

To OUR REABEiie, 30 tion of taking part in next year's tour, and have
Minor Sbpts of Clan CnArrAN (illustrated), - 31 offered to contribute to the prize list.

Dekds that won the Empire (illustrated), - . - - 34

Letter TO TiiE Editor-Tue Clan Davidson, - • - 36 Presentation Shield TO Cluny Maci'HEK.son.

Captain William Maclean, Southampton (with plate), - 36 —M^- Robert Scott, 8 Buchanan Street, Glasgow,

The Social Condition of the Highlands since 1800, - - 37 to whom was entrusted the order for the Celtic

The Hiohlandbr Abroad—Brioadier-General Lachlan Shield which the Clan Chattan intend presenting

Macintosh, - - 39 to Cluny, has just completed the work. We have
Unuust (poem), --..-.... 40 had the pleasure of examining this beautiful and

massive example of Celtic silver work, and were
greatly delighted with the artistic taste displayed
in its design. It is intended to represent an
ancient Highland shield, with two broad bands of

the most delicate and intricate Celtic tracery;

indeed, next to some of the carvings on the ancient

lona stones, we have never seen anything to equal
the beauty of this example of Celtic ornament. On
the outer edge the usual Ossianic bosses are placed,

also embellished with Celtic designs, while in the
centre is a shield containing the following inscrip-

tion :

—"Presented to Cluny MacjAerson, of Cluny
Macpherson, chief of Clan Chattan, on the occasion
of his marriage, by members of the Clan in Glasgow
and Edinburgh, as a mark of loyalty and esteem.
1807." The shield weighs about 140 ounces, and is

24 inches in diameter. The Clan Chattan are
certainly presenting their chief with a very hand-
some and valuable momento of their esteem.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Last xssne. commenced Volume VII. As tve are

anxious io complete the list of subscribers for the new
Volume as soon as jiossible, readers who desire the
"Celtic" to he sent for another year, might kindly
forvard their annval .subscript ions (J,l- jmst free), on
renipf. 1,: Ihr E,l,t„r. Mr. .I..lni M,„-l.,,t. <> lUiiths-

v;,..,l Urn:
,

(,•/,,.,,.... >///-.,,,/'. r.< ,rr'l .ir'.ith, f,',r„ur

ns hij ,,in,i,i llirs 1liririiinin:,l„it,- ,ilfr„li,,n, ,(x ihUiy
in rcmittihij entails upon us a ijood deal c/ ctra
trouble.

OUR NEXT ISSUE.
Next month we will give plate portraits, with
biographical sketches, of Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
M'Vean, of Kiltinichen, Mull ; Lieutenant Donald
M'Vean, of the 45th Sikhs, Indian Army ; and Mr.
Robert Campbell, Manchester.

Volume VI.—We will be able to supply a
limited number of copies of the volume now com-
pleted, nicely bound, at 6/G per copy. As the
supply is limited an early application is advisable.

The Minor Sept.s of Clan Chattan has now
been issued to subscribers. The press notices have
been of the most favourable nature, all agreeing in
describing the work as a valuable contrfbution to
Highland history and genealogy. The volume is
got up in superb style, and contains coloured plates
of the tartans, facsimile bonds, and numerous tine
photo process illustrations. Copies can be had from
the publisher, John Mackay, 9 Blythswood Drive,
Glasgow, price, 21/-.

Aroyllshire NuRsiNi; Association.—We would
like to draw our readers' attention to the Grand
Bazaar which is to be held in the St, Andrew's
Hall, Glasgow, on 24th, 25th, and 2Gth November.
The object is such a deserving one that we have no
doubt it will command the sympathy of our readers,
and we trust that many of them will not only pay a
visit to the bazaar, but contribute in a tangible way
towards its success. The Kintyre Club and Clan
Maclean have special stalls of their own, while the
various districts of Argyll are each represented.
We understand that Celtic ornamentation will

enter largely into the arrangement of the stalls,

each being artistically placed between two large
representations of lona crosses. We wish the
bazaar every success.
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MINOR SEPTS OF CLAN CHATTAN.

By Charli.s Phaser Mackintosh, LL. D.

No. XVII.

—

The Farquuarsons

Clan Fionlay.

(^Continued Jroiii priijc 13).

fN the year 1741 Anne Farqubarson,

daughter of Invercauld before referred to— by one of the Athole family, married

Eneas, 22nd Mackintosh, and during the rising

of 1745, she took such a leading part for the

Stuarts as to be called "Colonel Anne." It

says much for the prudence and discretion of

this most honoured lady, who shares with Eva
nic Gilie Chattan, the deepest atleotion of the

Clan Chattan, that in her husband's disqualitica-

tion from holding a command in the old 42nd,

she did not select as temporary leader from
many well qualified members of her own family,

but fixed on the gallant Alexander MacGillivray

of Dunmaglass Her portrait, taken from the

original at Moy Hall, is given on next page.

At CuUoden the Farqubarsons mustered over

300 men. John Farquhar.son, remembering his

pardon in 1716, and arrived at mature age—for

I find a note regarding him in 1686—did not go

out, nor jiermit his son, although Jacobite feeling

strongly prevailed among the clan. Upon the

death of James Farquharson, son and successor

of John, without male issue, the old close

continuous friendship and alliance with the

Mackintoshes ceased. It might have been well

for Clan Chattan had the views of certain saga-

cious looking-ahead friends, to bring about in a

certain way a permanent alliance been listened

to by tlie principals. At Culloden, the Clan
Chattan were placed 5th in the right division

and the Farquharsons 4th in the left, in other

words both well to the centre of the front line

near each other.

In the trial of Captain John Farquharson, a

witness deponed that "John was Captain in

Colonel Farquharson's regiment, and in the

march to Nairn to surprise the English the night

before Culloden." Another witness deponed
that " John Farquharson was at the head of the

Farquhai-son regiment upon the field of battle

at Culloden when preparing to attack the

Hanoverian foroe.s."

Francis Farquharson of Monaltrie, nephew of

Invercauld, commanded the Farquharsons.

Some days before the battle of Culloden, a

witness at his trial said he saw him some days
before, with a big blue coat on, at the head of

his own regiment, which was then drawn out
with Ardshiel's regiment and some of the

Macleods, upon a plain about a mile from
Inverness (The Wester Haugh— C. F. M.), and
that they went through their exercises, and were
reviewed by the Pretender's (sic) son." Another
witness describes Colonel Farquharson as " a

tall man with thin face, dressed in Highland
garb, with sword and pistol and white cockade."

The Colonel's servant, John Reach, who had
been with his master thirty years, said "his

master joined at Edinburgh with 30 men, and
went back to raise more." Colonel Farcjuharson

was condemned but reprieved.

The name of Balmoial is now often heard of

since its acquisition by Her Majesty, who has

made Braemar her favourite residence. Let us

look at the owner in 1745. James Farquharson
of Balmoral's accession and acts in the '45 are

described by himself, when brought to trial long

after the battle of Culloden. In a Memorial to

the Crown dated 21st November, 1748, he says,

putting all the blame on his brother ;
-

"That in the month of October, 1745, your
petitioner, who till then lived quiet and peaceable

at his own house in the County of Aberdeen, was
unhappily induced to join in the late Rebellion, at

the instigation of an elder brother, whom he still

regarded as a parent.

That your petitioner is informed upon this

account, he is excepted from your Majesty's

Gracious Act of Indemnity, and that an indictment
has been lately found against him before a grand
jury at Edinburgh for high treason.

That your petitioner begs leave with the greatest

humility to represent to your Majesty that from
the time of his appearing in arms ui the latter end
of October, 1745, it was his constant care to the

utmost of his power to prevent distresses to your
Majesty's faithful subjects, and to protect them
from injury in their persons and estates, and
particularly those who had the misfortune to fall

into the hands of the rebels as many of them can,

and the petitioner believes will, testify when called

upon.

That in the beginning of February thereafter,

your petitioner retired ' home again ' to his own
country, and has ever since lived in such a manner
as not to give the smallest oti'ence.

That your petitioner is now advanced to a
considerable age, and his health impaired by the

many hardships and distresses which he had
suffered.
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That your petitioner has presiiaied in these

cii'cumstances, not as an alleviation of hia guilt,

but in order to move your Majesty's compassion,

and being heartily sorry for his ofl'ence, he

most humbly submits himself to your Majesty's

Royal clemency, and imploring your Royal mercy,

promises for the future to live a grateful and
dutiful subject.

And your petitioner shall ever pray,

(Signed) JAMBS FARQUHARSON.

In support of his prayer, the Moderator and
the Ministers of the Presbytery of Alford trans-

mitted a strongly worded statement testifying to

his character. It is signed by the following :-

Pat Thomas, Minister at Tough, Modr.
Pat Reid, Clatt.

Theodore Gordon, Kennethmont.
James Lumsden, Strathdon.

John Maxwell, Auchindown.
Walter Syme, Tillienish 1

Alexander Strachan, Keig.

Thomas Reid, Leochel.

Alexander .Johnston, Alford.

Alexander Drew, Forbes.

William Milne, Kildrummie.

The Moderator and Ministers of Kincardine
O'Neal petition in similar terms :

—

George Camj^bell, Moderator.
W. Mackenzie, Glenmuick.
Alexander Garden, Birse.

Francis Dauncey, Lumphanan.
William Abel, Kincardine O'Neal.
Alexander Garrioch, Mid mar.
Robert Michie, Oluny.

John Maclnnes, Colstrew.

James Paterson, Coull.

George Shepherd, Tarland.

George Shepherd, Aboyne.

Mr. Charles Maitland, Advocate, Principal

John Chalmers, Aberdeen, and James Paterson,

Sheriff Depute of Stirlingshire, also bear testi-

mony that they have been prisoners, and met
with great civility, attention, and kindn.ess from
Balmoral. He was found guilty and ultimately

discharged.

These extracts from the State Papers were
supplied to me by Mr. D. Murray Rose, who is

exceedingly well posted up in all that took place

in 174.5.

In 1737 James Farquharson of Invercauld
executed a deed of entail of his extensive estates
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in Braemar and Strath Dee, and calls to the

succession his only son, James, his brother,

Alexander Farquharsoii of Monaltrie, and his

four daughters, Ann, afterwards Lady Mac-

kintosh, Margaret, Frances, and Jean. By the

deed it would appear that Inveicauld proper

extended to 1 }. davoch of land, Castleton of

Braemar 1 davoch, Monaltrie 1 davoch, Crathie

i davoch, Brackley in Glengairn H davoch, and
there are numerous other places mentioned in

the entail. James Farquharson died in 1750,

and was described " as a man of great honour

and merit." He was succeeded by his son, also

named James, who appears to have been in

1745 a Captain of Foot in the Hanoverian

army; he died in 1806, after being in possession

of the estates for fifty-six years. In 1756 he

signs the deed in favour of his brotherin-law,

Mackintosh, recovering the Loch Laggan lands.

The Farquharsons were all vassals of Mar, and

on the downfall of that family did not take

kindly to the new owners, descendants of Mul-

davit and of the meal dealing Brace. The new
family not only asserted its rights but strove to

enlarge its holding in Braemar. This after

many years was accomplished in the year 1784, so

far as regarded the important estate of Inverey,

which, formerly Inverey, sometimes Innerie,

has been changed by the present owners to

Inveraye. Rose of Montcotfer, the active and
indefatigable doer for the Muldavit family,

which had broken out into the Lordship of

Braco and Earldom of Fife, in that refuge for

ambitious plutocratic commoners—the Peerage

of Ireland—thus narrates his doings in the

autumn of 1784 :

—

" It was now time to strike in with Haughton for

the purchase of Inverey and Aucliindrane, as to

which my instructions were unlimited. Met with
Haugbton, and after a great deal of trouble

concluded a bargain for the estates at 34 years'

purchase."

In the end of September, 1784, Montcofter

visited the new purchase and records :

—

" Inspected the bounds of Inverey with James
Stewart. Went to Gleny, Cairn-a-Grinish, Dalna-
glac, dividing Gleny from Glen Cluny, Craignish,
Altalet, and above that Hell's Glen. Travelled
with James Stewart over Delrudalet and Amuchna-
mon, and report the extent, and formed rules and
regidations for pasturages, sheilings, forests, and
game."

Lord Braco had purchased the vast estate of

the Earls of Mar, after that family had sunk in

the troubles of 1715, but, as before mentioned,
was not welcomed by the neighbours, mostly
vassals of Mar, under which family they had
been nourished, and greatly flourished.

Some years previous to the above purchase, a
combination of the chief proprietors of the
Braemar Highlands had been formed against

the Duffs, and in especial in regard to woods.

This combination was headed by Invercauld,

and supported by the Earl of Aboyne, the

Farquharsons of Rynallan, Monaltrie, Crathi-

nard, Inverey, and others. This powerful

combination was met by Montcofter, who records

under date 1780, after the contest had been

running on for years, that :

—

" At Mar Lodge he attempted a compromise with

Invercauld, Inverey, and Monaltrie, and proceeding

to the Marlie, where Invercauld dwelt, failed with

him, but going on to Balmoral settled with Inverey,

and by the after withdrawal of Lord Aboyne, Aber-

geldie, and Crathinard, demolished the combination."

The Fife troubles did not cease, however, for

next year, 1781, Montcofter says :

—

" Monaltrie at this time had done a very bare

faced act, cut brevi rnanu the stately firs in sight of

Mar Lodge. Some evil person set fire to the woods
of Badness and Beachan. Alexander Lamond,
James MacGregor, James Small, and others, cut

woods at their ovvn hand, poinded cattle in Garrie-

duran, within the forest of Gulzie, and Invercauld'a

people or herds set fire to the skirts of the woods

of Caich and Ballochbuie, and erected sheilings

hard by."

It may be Jadded that poor Montcofter, who
managed with extraordinary success all the Fife

aft'airs, territorially and politically, on a miserable

salary, after a service extending over thirty

years, and having put many tangled matters to

rights, con.solidated and enlarged the estates,

was dismissed, and had to pursue his late

employer in the law courts for redress, ending in

the House of Lords.

James Farquharson of Invercauld, at his

death in 1806, left no male issue, and was

succeeded under the destination of the entail by

his only surviving child, Catharine. Well

wi.shers of the Clan Chattan had, even before

marriageable age, suggested a suitable matri-

monial alliance for this great heiress, but it

came to naught, and the person selected was

one of the lucky Lockhart family, who in a

previous generation had obtained possession of

the great estate of Balnagown in the Counties

of Ross and Sutherland. The present owner of

Invercauld is Catherine Farquharson's great-

grandson. As may be seen from the illustration

in last issue, the house is a noble residence.

In dealing with branches of the Farquharsons,

I confine myself chiefly to those more closely

connected with the Clan Chattan, parties to the

Bond of 16G4.

(To be continued^.

"DUNVEOAN AND ITS ASSOCIATIONS."—Mr. Mac-
donald of Waternish, Mr. William Macdonald,

and other readers have written stating that Flora

Macdonald was buried in Kilmuir, Troternish, and
not Kilmuir, Duirinish, as stated in our article last

month.
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Deeds that mon the Empire. ®

By JOHN MACKAY, C.E., J. P., Hereford.

[{Continued fmiii pai/e lo).

dTIs^liREOISELY at eleven o'clock on the 13th
^fe^ September, the firing began, when the—'^ dusky Indian and the hardy Canadian
sharpshooters,' clad in hunting shirts and mocca-
sins, began to dart from bush to bush on the

woody banks that overhung the St. Charles

river, and filled the valley with reports of

irregular musketry. The light scarlet uniforms
of the British officers soon became fatal targets

for the riflemen. In the lull of the firing, their

French commanders were frequently heard to

say—
"Soldats! marquez bien les officiers." (Sol-

diers, mark well the officers).

By Wolfe's express orders, his whole line

reserved its fire till within forty yards from the
enemy's bayonets, when it suddenly halted and
poured in a close, deadly, and running volley
upon the French, whose advance was at once
arrested, their movements paralysed by the
sudden heaps of killed and wounded that fell

over each other, causing great gaps in the ranks.
This fierce volley was so sharply timed that the
explosion of 4000 muskets sounded like the
sharp blast of a cannon. It was again and again
repeated, and the llame ran from end to end of
the steadfast line. When the smoke lifted, the
French columns were seen to be wrecked. 13y a
sudden movement, Montcalm now menaced the
British left, but on being roughly repulsed, a
vibration seemed to pass along his whole line,

and his troops began to waver. The British line

instantly charged. It was at this most critical

moment that Wolfe was mortally wounded

QUEBEC, 17 59.

wiiile standing on the extreme right of the

28th regiment, cheering them and the

Louisburg Grenadiers to tiie charge. There
the conflict was both close and despemte.

His position rendered him fatally con-

spicuous. A shot had struck him fir-st in

the wrist. He wrapped his handkerchief

round it to staunch the bleeding, and has-

tened to head the charge, when a second

shot pierced his groin and a third his

breast. He reeled, and faint with loss of

blood, leant on one of his staff, murmuring,
" Support me, do not let my brave fellows

^see me fall." It was easily seen that the

wound was mortal. The hero was carried

a little to the rear. Even then, when in

the agonies of death, he could not forget

his anxiety for the fate of the day. " My eye-

sight and strength fail me," said he to the officer

sup|)orting him.

Then it was, infuriated at seeing their beloved

General fall, that the whole line simultaneously

charged. The Eraser Highlanders raised a

tremendous yell, the old clan spirit was aroused

in them for closer combat. "Claymore! Clay-

more! Dirk and claymore!" was the cry, the same
wild, terrific shout that had rung in a thousand

clan battles, now echoed along the Heights of

Abraham. Flinging down their muskets in the

old Highland fashion, on rushed the Erasers

with their shields and their long basket-hilted

swords and <iaggers, making a dreadful slaughter

among the French whom Montcalm was vainly

striving to rally.

In the meantime, every medical assistance

was bestowed on the dying Wolfe. He was laid

on the sward. He refused to allow a surgeon

to be called. "There is no need," he said, "it is

all over with me." Then a little group about

him, casting a glance at the still smoke-covered

field, cried, "They run, they run! See how they

run !" " Who run?" asked the dying hero. "The
enemy, sir." "What! do they run already?"

e.xclaimed Wolfe. "Then go, one of you, to

Colonel Burton, and tell him to march Webb's
regiment to the river St. Charles, to secure the

bridge and cut off the retreat of the fugitives.

Now, God be praised, I die happy." He then

turned on his left side and expired in the arms
of Eraser, his favourite Highland orderly, who
was weeping over him.
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On Wolfe's death, Brigadier TownsViend

assumed chief cornmand, Brigadier Monckton
having fallen mortally wounded about the same
time as Wolfe. Meantime Brigadier Murray,
on the left, advanced and broke the enemy's right,

driving them before him towards the town and
over the river St. Charles. Townsliend re-formed

the centre, which had become disordered in the

ardour of the pursuit, and turned upon Bougain-

ville, who was adviincing with a fresh force of

2000 men in rear of the British, but the French

commander, seeing that discretion was the better

part of valour, precipitately quitted the field.

The battle lusted only fifteen minutes.

In the pursuit towards the city, Montcalm
was shot in the thigh, and was carried by his

fugitive troops into Quebec, narrowly escaping

the swords of the infuriated Highlander.^, roused

to madness by the loss of their General, who by

his aftability endeared himself to them. They
followed the pursuit right up to the gates of the

ramparts, far in advance of their comrades, and
making dreadful havoc among the fugitives,

losing many of their best othcers, among whom
were three Macdonalds, Boisdale, Keppoch,
and Lochgarry; Ross, of Calrossie; and Mac-
Neil, of Barra.

A letter of an officer, in the Edinburgh

Chronicle, says:—"Our regiments that sustained

the brunt of the action were Braggs', Lascelles',

and the Highlanders. The two former had not

a bayonet, nor the latter a broadsword, untinged

with blood;" and another writes, "When these

Highlanders took to their broadswords, my God!
what havoc they made! They drove everything

before them, and the stone walls alone could

resist their fury!"

The Marquis of Montcalm expired two days

after the battle. Before he died, he dictated to

General Townshend a letter, bequeathing to his

care the wounded and prisoners. When this

was ended he exclaimed, "Thank Heaven! I

shall not live to see the capitulation of Quebec.

I have got my death fighting against the bravest

soldiers in the world, at the head of the greatest

cowards that ever carried muskets.''

Four days after, Quebec was formally sur-

rendered by the Governor, the Chevalier Eamsay
(a Scottish exile of the '45), on promise that all

the rights and liberties of the inhabitants should

be respected, and that all pri-soneis taken should

be sent to France.

The loss of the British, in killed, wounded,
and missing, was 57 officers and 591 soldiers;

while that of the French was about 200 officers

and 1200 men of all other ranks, besides the

prisoners sent to France. In the citadel were
taken 298 brass and iron guns, howitzers, and
mortars, two petards, and 1100 bombs, and all

stores and ammunition.

The capture of Quebec is one of the most bril-

liant feats recorded in war. It is said that the

heroic young General who died at the moment of

achieving the victory with which his name will

be for ever associated, on the previous night,

when dropping down the river in a boat,

observed to his orderly (Fraser), on liis repeating

Gray's immortal "Elegy"—"Gentlemen, I had
rather have written that |ioem than taken yonder
city." Coming fiom the lips of a soldier thirst-

ing for military fame, who, as he passed under
the obscurity of night the shadow of the beetling

crags overhead, might well have felt a presenti-

ment of his coming fate; this is peihaps the most
eloquen t of the many eulogies on that masterpiece

of the English language:

—

"The boast of heraldry, the pomp of power.
And all that beauty, all that wealth e'er gave.

Await alike the inevitable hour,

The paths of glory lead but to the grave."

On board of the "Royal William," 80 guns,

the body of Wolfe was sent home to England,

and Pitt wept when pronouncing a eulogy upon
the fallen hero in the House of Commons. His
father had only been buried a few days before

the arrival of the remains of his victorious son
on the 12th of November, and amid deep
silence, much ceremony and sorrow, surrounded

by a vast multitude, they were interred by the

side of his father in the Parish Church of Green-

wich. A noble monument at Westminster, a

cenotaph on the Heights of Abraham, and
another in his village of Westerham, have been

raised to jierpetuate the memory of the soldier to

whom Britain owed the conquest of Quebec.

Another monument, G5 feet high, in Quebec, is

dedicated to Wolfe and Montcalm.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR.

THE CLAN DAVIDSON.

New York.

Mt Dear Sir—I notice in the July issue you
gave some extracts from my previous letter. What
may appear as interesting in a friendly rigmarole
assumes a different aspect when reduced to cold

printer's tyije. But no matter, if my remarks afford

you or your readers auy amusement you are certainly

welcome to them. One thing is certain, Mr. James
MacOregor will not object to the handsome adver-

tisement which you so freely gave him. Mr. Mac-
Oregiir is a merchant tailor, of novel methods of

advertising, and although I am not personally

acquainted with him it is easy to sue that he is a

"Child of the Mist." (I should like to know, in all

seriousness, how long the MacGregors intend to

retain a monopoly of this distinction—" Children of

the Mist?" Cannot your friend and correspondent.

Surgeon Lieutenant-Colonel John MacGregor, be
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induced to share some of its delights with his fellow

Gaels?)
I had intended to have deferred answering your

letter until the "]Minor Sejits" arrived, but losing

patience I begun, and just as I finished the above,

the work, strange to say, came in. So far as your

part is concerned it has been done handsomely : the

work is certainly an artistic success.

Referring to the article on Clan Dhai, in which

the author in apparent absence of any existiny chief,

names Tulloch or Cantray for that title, I would say

that I am glad to note that this matter is set right,

and Tulloch's claims put ou record, in appendix

VII. The Davidsons of Tnlloch have always been

recognized as chiefs by their northern clansmen, I

never heard of their title being disputed or of any-

body else who laid claim to it. The mere fact of

their chiefship being acknowledged ought to be

sufficient in this case without entering further into

the question.

While Duncan Davidson of Tulloch, Lord-Lieu-
tenant of Ross-shire, grandfather of the present

laird, lived, he reigned supreme I can tell you. He
died, I think, in 1881. In appearance or character

it would be hard to find aiiother who more truly

represented the ideal Highland chief. His hospitality

was proverbial and was known far beyond the High-
land line. In matters Celtic he took the deepest

interest, subscribing for and encouraging almost
everything that was published relating to the history,

traditions and iiteratui-e of the Highlands. A High-
lander himself of the oldest stock, he took a priile in

the Highlands and its people at a time when matters
Highland were not looked at in the same light as

now. The Gaels owe much to Tulloch, and such
stalwarts as he, for the prouder position they occupy
to-day. Dr. Fraser-Mackintosh was a contemporary
of Tulloch's, and the two must have frequently met
at many a Highland gathering.

Theie is another fact in connection with the
Tulloch family which may be of interest to you

:

they have got a streak of Maclcay blood in them. The
Davidsons acquired the Tulloch estate some 150
years ago by purchase from the Baynes, their blood
relations. The Baynes, as known to everybody born
north of the Ness, were a branch of the Mackays.
We all know the Mackays: their blood was as strong
as their hands. Few escaped receiving an impress
of one or of the other. AVhat their hands failed to
clutch, their blood—warmed and fostered for ages as
it were within their own happy mountain retreats

—

acted as a magnate towards every hapless Macleod,
Sutherland, Sinclair, Gunn, and countless other
" sons of guns" that ventured within the circle of its

attraction, les, the Mackays had blood of the truly
volcanic order, with periodic eruptions which sent
thotisands of claymores, like living lava, to Continental
war—there to receive their "baptism of fire," and
there to glut their thirst for real Sassenach gore.
But I fear that I am wandering: let us return to the
Tulloch family.

Before the Davidsons moved to Tulloch they were
styled of Davidston, Cromartyshire, on which
property they lived for many generations—probably
from the time of their flight from the Badenoch
country. At all events, it was here that their family
records got destroyed in a fire. The fire occured at
Tulloch Castle in 1845, which burnt nearly all

records, pictures, etc. The willing hands which
tried to save the wonderful collection of old china
did so by throwing it out of the windows on to the
gravel and flagstones below ! Had it not been for

this misfortune we might to-day have had access to

papers which would have thrown considerable light

on matters of interest to the sept, if not to Clan
Chattan at large.

As usual this letter has stretched out longer than
I had intended, but this time the good Doctor is to

blame for it.

The summer number of the Celtic was very good
;

the articles on the MacEwens, Macleods, and
Campbells being especially interesting. Angus
Mackintosh's tuneful piping must have warmed the

Eraser heart, and Torquil Macleod's short stories

must stir all hearts ; I regard the latter as perfect

gems in their way.
Yours faithfully,

Clan Dhai.

CAPT. WILLIAM MACLEAN, SOUTHAMPTON,

VICE-PRESIDENT, SOUTHAMPTON SCOTTISH

ASSOCIATION.

|p|P|;HE annual re-unions of the clan and
W^ county societies are always interesting
"^^ from the fact that they bring clansmen
from all parts of the kingdom together to spend
a social evening. The most successful gathering

of the Clan Maclean which was held the other

day attracted the scattered units of the clan

from distant parts, and it is our intention this

month to do honour to a most worthy represen-

tative of the race, who came all the way from
Southampton to support his chief. Captain
William Maclean is an excellent type of the

Gael who, from a humble origin, has plodded

his way manfully through every stage of his

profession, from apprentice on board a collier

to the command of a ship. He was born
in the Canongate of Edinburgh, his parents,

Malcolm Maclean and Jean Cumming, being of

Highland birth, and not blessed with too great

a share of this world's riches. Their son,

William, when fourteen years of age, went to

sea, and for forty years sailed in every capacity

in the mercantile marine. He has sailed under
the Union Jack and the Stars and Stripes in
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every part of the world. He has now settled

down in the busy town of Southampton as

superintendent of the Sailors' Home, and means
to sail the seas no more.

Captain Maclean takes an enthusiastic interest

in all matters relating to the clan, his wife and
himself being life members of the society. He
was never before present at a clan gathering,

and goes liome with the most pleasant recollec-

tions of his visit on this occasion. It may be

mentioned that he is vice-president of the very

nourishing Scottish Society which exists in

Southampton, and which does excellent work,

and is also Grand Master of the Princess

Royal Lodge of Oddfellows.

THE SOCIAL CONDITION OF THE
HIGHLANDS SINCE 1800.

Bv A. J. Beaton, F.S.A. Scot., F.G.S.E.

(Continued from page 4).

IL

Character and Condition op the
Inhabitants.

rxsllHE Scottish Highlander of the littoral

w^ districts is engaged during part of the
^^- year at the fishing, or training in the

Militia or Royal Naval Reserve Corps ; and

when these occupations are over he wanders

home to his bleak moorland holding to secure

his scanty crops of corn and potatoes. What
can he now do during the long dreary winter

but mope about in idleness ; for were he even

disposed to improve his land the severe Highland

winter prevents him ; and, were he anxious to

do a day's fishing, the tempestuous sea and a

dangerous coast will prohibit him. These

surroundings, therefore, tend to unnerve and

suck the very ambition from their souls, so that

they never seek to rise from the prison house of

their mean estate. Were this people taught

home arts and industries, these would not only

help them to pass the dreary winter, but would

form a source of income, and would ultimately

be the means of elevating their social position

and stimulating them to uproot themselves from

the "bogs of immemorial routine."*

* Since these lines were written the Home
Industries Associations, in whose useful work the

Duchess of Sutherland takes such a noble part,

and other similar organizations, have worked a

social revolution in Highland homes. In many
parts of the Highlands and Islands the people are

actively employed in weaving, knitting, carving,

and other suitable home occupations, the remunera-
tion for which adds considerably to their limited

income.

—

Editor.

I must not, however, overlook the record

made by General Stewart of Garth in his

excellent work, '' Sketches of the Highlanders."

Speaking of the charge of indolence made
against them, he mentions the fact that during

the construction of the Caledonian Canal very

few Highlanders availed themselves of this

constant and well-paid labour oftered them in

the very heart of their own country. This at

the time was attributed to their natural lazy

disposition ; while, as a matter of fact, at the

very time they refused work at their doors,

thousands flocked southward in search of

employment. General Stewart refutes the

charge of laziness by ascribing it to Highland
ambition ; and, undoubtedly, the recollection of

their former independence under the feudal or

clan system prevented them from accepting a

labourer's hire in sight of the scenes which once

witnessed them in better circumstances. The
semi-military life they also led, together with

their constant contemplation on the renown of

their noble ancestors, imbued them with the

notion that they were "gentlemen" in com-

parison with their Lowland brethren, and their

supreme contempt for any commercial or servile

pursuit served to make them look upon navvy
work as degrading and dishonourable. Perhaps

if I i[uote from the late Professor Walker it

will illustrate more clearly what I wish to show.

He says :
—" Wherever the Highlanders are

defective in industry, it will be found, upon fair

enquiry, to be rather their misfortune than their

fault, and owing to their want of knowledge

and opportunity, rather than to any want of

spirit for labour. Their disposition to industry

is greater than is usually imagined, and if

judiciously directed is capable of being highly

advantageous both to themselves and to their

country." This forecast has proved true; for

to-day Highlanders may be found all over the

world occupying positions of honour and trust.

The hospitality of the Highlanders once upon

a time was unbounded ; but since the Saxon has

invaded their land they have become more or

less contaminated, and the greed for gold has

developed. Donald's erroneous idea that English

tourists are actually rolling in money leads him

to overreach his conscience in matters of

pecuniary detail ; and hence the defamatory

reports of the avaricious disposition of the

Highlander. A Highland Chieftain's house

was always open; and the law of hospitality

and politeness forbade him, until a year had

passed, to enquire of his guest what business he

had called upon. Perhaps nothing can more

beautifully and graphically illustrate pure

Highland hospitality and confidence than the

circumstances attending ' The Massacre of

Glencoe."

—
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" And tho' ill them Glencoe's devoted men
Beheld the foes of all who bore their name,

Yet simple faith allowed the stranger's claim

To hospitable cheer and welcome kind
;

Undreamins; that a Highland hand could shame

The ancient faith—the sacred ties that bind,

The guest to him, beside whose hearth he hath

reclined."

I may be pardoned for here quotiiic; Pennant's

description of the character of the Highlanders
;

and although the date of " Pennant's Tour " is

somewhat earlier than the period embraced in

this essay, the description would, nevertheless,

be as applicable at any stage of the present

century as it was in 1769. "The manner of

the native Highlander," says Pennant, " may
justly be described in these words: indolent to

a high degree unless roused to war, or to any
animated amusements ; or I may say, from
experience, to lend any disinterested assistance

to the distressed traveller, either in directing

him on his way or affording their aid in passing

the dangerous torrents of the Highlands ; hos-

pitable to the highest degree, and full of

generosity ; are much aflected with the civility

of strangers, and liave in themselves a natural

politeness and address which often flows from
the meanest when least expected. Through
my whole tour I never met with a single instance

of national reflection, their forbearance proves

them to be superior to the meanness of retalia-

tion. I fear they pity us, but I hope not

indiscriminately. Are excessively inquisitive

after your business, your name, and other

particulars of little consequence to them, most

curious after the politics of the world, and when
they procure an old newspaper will listen to it

with the avidity of Shakespeare's blacksmith.

Have much pride and consequently are impatient

of affronts and revengeful of injuries." In the

main Pennant's description still holds good when
applied to the average Highlander, yet much of

the original character of the genuine son of the

mountain has been destroyed. The rough and
ragged edges of honest simjjlicity have been
rubbed off by the so-called polishing influences

of society, and the sturdy independence and self

reliance of their ancestors are now being sup
planted by, I fear, less commendable qualities,

and they are gradually having transfused into

them the Saxon and Southern elements. This
is one of the unavoidable results of the develop-
ment of civilization, and although, in a sense, it

may be a source of regret to the enthusiastic
patriot that the good old Highland character is

being gradually obliterated, still the Highlands
and Highlanders have benefitted in no small
degree from their intercourse with the English
nation, and they still retain the inestimable
virues of integrity and charity.

Sir John Dalrymjile has observed of the

Highlanders:—"That to be modest as well as

brave, to be contented with a few things which
nature requires, to act and to suffer without
complaining, to be as much ashamed of doing
anything insolent or ungenerous to others as of

bearing it when done to ourselves, and to die

with pleasure to revenge affronts offered to their

clan or their country , these are accounted their

highest accomplishments."

in.

Superstitions, Etc.

" The gleaming path of the steel loiiids through

the gloomy ghost. The form fell shapeless into air,

like a column of smoke which the staff of the boy

disturbs as it rises from the half extinguished

furnace!''—Ossian.

That Highlanders are a superstitious people,

anyone acquainted with their finely strung

imagination and the weird, wild regions they

inhabit can well imagine.

" As when a shepherd of the Hebrid's Isles,

Placed far amid the melancholy main,

Whether it be lone fancy him beguiles,

Or that aerial spirits sometimes deign

To stand embodied to our senses plain,

Sees on the naked hill, or valley low.

The while in ocean Phcobus dips his wane,

A vast assembly moving to and fro.

Then all at once in air dissolves the wondrous show."

—Thomi'son,
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Often have I myself, while crossing some
bleak moor, or tra\ersing a lonely deserted glen,

experienced a weird awe-stricken feeling, and it

would require but very little imaginative power
to convert a grey rock or a waving tuft of

heather into a tilmy ghost, a kelpie, or a brownie.

Educational enlightenment has done much to

dispel the darkness of superstitious beliefs which

enveloped Highlanders up to near the middle of

the nineteenth century ; and in many parts of

the Highlands, at this very hour, scores of

apparently very sensible people cling to the

creed of their forefathers, and are firm believers

in the existence of ghosts, fairies, and witches.

Witchcraft was the most prevalent supersti-

tion; and many a poor decrepit or eccentric

individual suffered—under the very eye of the

church— the extreme penalty of the law,

branded with the appellation of wizard or

witch. Although it takes a long time to eradi-

cate a belief, when once rooted in so tenacious

and conservative a mind as that possessed by

the Celt, the belief in witchcraft, to the extent

of persecuting the supposed subjects of it, is well

nigh extinct. Yet fairies, ghosts, and brownies

are still often seen hovering about some lonely

and haunted locality—if reliance may be placed

on the statements of belated travellers. Another
common belief, prevalent all over the Highlands

fifty years ago, and in some degree believed in

at the present time—particularly in the western

i.sles—is second sight, supposed to be a super-

natural gift whereby the seer can see the distant

future, and

***** " Framing hideous spells,

In Skye's lone isle the gifted wizard seer

Lodged in the wintry cave, with fate's fell spear.

Or in the depths of Uist's dark forest dwells.

* *
*

To monarch's dear, some hundred miles away,
(Jft have they seen fate aive the fatal blow,

The Seer in Skye shriek'd as the blood did flow.

When headless Charles warm on the scatibld lay.

"

The Seer was a very reticent and mysterious

person, employing enigmatical language when
disclosing any of his proiihecies so as to be

construed to suit the circumstances of the case,

and they were regarded " as men to whom
strange things had happened."

(To be continued).

THE HIGHLANDER ABROAD.
BRICADIER-CENERAL LACHLAN MACINTOSH.

,^5?.F a biograiihy of General Lachlan Mac-

Ov Intosh has ever been written I am
=^ not aware of the fact. As his name

occurs frequently in the history of the war for

Independence, it appears to be a great oversight

that his life and services have escaped the

attention of the biographer.

No name is more distinguished in the annals

of the State of Georgia than that of Macintosh.

The head of the family, John M6r Afaclutosh,

was chief of the Borlum branch of Clan Mac-

intosh. In 1736, with a hundred of his tribes-

men, he accompanied Oglethorpe to Georgia,

and settled at New Inverness (now Darien),

M'Intosh County. Seven of the Macintoshes

served in the Revolution. Colonel James
Macintosh, a grandson, served in the war of

lSr2, also on the Canada frontier, in the Crete

war, and as a brigadier in the Mexican war of

1847-8, and fell mortally wounded while leading

the assault at Molinodel Rey. His son, James,

was a confederate general and fell at the battle

of Rea Ridge, November 7th, 1862. Maria J.

Macintosh, the grand niece of General Lachlan,

was a writer of popular fiction.

Brigadier-General Lachlan Macintosh, .son i.f

John Mor, was born near Inverness, Scotland,

March 17th, 172-5 At the time he emigrated

with his father to Georgia he was but eleven

years of age. At the age of thirteen, on account

of his father having been made a jjrisoner by

the Spaniards, he was left to the care of his

mother. His opportunities for an education

were very limited, yet his strong mind overcame

many difficulties. At the age of maturity he

went to Charleston, where, on account of his

fine personal appearance (he was reckoned at that

time as the handsomest man in Georgia) and the

services of his father, he commanded attention,

and entered the county-room as clerk of, the

afterwards President of Congress, Henry
Laurens. Having tired of commercial pursuits

he returned to his friends on the Alatamaha,

married, and engaged in the vocation of land

surveyor, and at the same time made himself

conversant with military tactics. He occupied

a jjrominent position in Georgia aff'airs, and

originated the protest of the Colonists against

the introduction of African slaves.

The war for Independence found Lachlan

Macintosh on the side of the oppressed. He
first received the appointment of a colonelcy,

and in 1776 was commissioned a brigadier. He
now suflfered persecution by his rival Button
Gwinnett, until he could no longer forbear

;

and, finally, pronouncing his opponent a scoun-

drel, a duel ensued, in which Gwinnett was
killed. On account of the troubles beyond the

Ohio Washington ap))ointed General Macintosh
to succeed General Hand in command of the

Western department. In making this appoint-

ment Washington, in his report to the President

of Congress, May 12th, 1778, pays the following
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tribute to him: "I part with this gentleman

with much reluctance, as I esteem him an officer

of great worth and merit, and as I know his

services here are and will be materially needed.

His firm disposition and equal justice, his

assiduity and good understanding, added to his

being a stranger to alt parties in that quarter,

pointed him out as a proper person."

For the defence of Fort Pitt (now Pittsburgh)

and ulterior operations. General Macintosh
brought with him a small force of regulars.

Having received orders to march against Detroit,

the seat of all the Western troubles, he descended

the Ohio, in the month of October, to a distance

of thirty miles, and then erected Fort M'liitosh

—the first military fort of the United States

established on the Indian side of the Ohio. The
expedition against Detroit was abandoned on
account of its expensiveness. In lieu therof

Congress ordered General Macintosh to proceed

against any of the Indian towns, the destruction

of which, in his judgment, would intimidate the

savages. With a thousand men he marched
against the villages on the Sandusky, but
arriving at the Muskingum he decided to

proceed no further until spring. He at once
built a fort which he named Laurens, in honour
of the President of Congress, and then, with the

great part of the army, returned to Fort Pitt.

In 1778 he returned to Georgia and was at the
siege and fall of Savannah. In 1780 he was
with General Lincoln in the heroic defence of

Charleston, and there, with the rest of the army,
was made prisoner by the British under Sir

Henry Clinton. After his release he went with
his family to Virginia, where he remained until

the close of the war. When he returned to

Georgia he found liis property, for the greater

part, wasted. In retirement and comparative
poverty he lived in Savannah until his death,
which occurred, February 20th, 1806, at the age
of eighty-one. Twice, however, he was called

from this retirement, for in 1784 lie was elected
a Member of Congress and in 1785 he was
chosen a Commissioner to treat with the
Southern Indians.

Ohio, U.S.A. J. P. Maclean.

UNREST!
T|,^ATCHMAN, watchman, what of the night,

^0. The night wherewith old Earth is

crown'd (

Thy watch-tower glance afar, around,
Discovers it returning light I

Is there no tint on orient verge,
A whisper crystallized a ray,
A hint of the prophetic day

Which shall Unrest and darkness merge (

The wind is boisterous and strong,
A mad-birth of the womb of noise

;

I scarcely hear the still small voice
Which now and then hints joy and song.

But shadows thicken on all downs.
In syrtic way and sanguine wold.
And grim Unrest is laying hold

On shepherds' crooks and monarchs' crowns

!

And on yon autocratic crest.

And northern ridges of the world.
Great flaunting banners are unfurl'd

Which rob sweet sleep of many a guest

!

Watchman, watchman, shall not our strength,

That has it roots in vast resource,

A lynx-eyed giant born of force,

Establish lasting peace at length i

The spirit of the dauntless Gael,

The energy of Saxon blood.

The iron swans that sail our flood

—

Shall peace not reign where these avail ?

Great stores of force are bridled war.
And oaks will burn that will not bend

;

Such force, restrained, shall in the end
Howl out a universal jar !

Yea, synthetize historic pith,

And scan its vast and varied scope
;

Read backward, does it kindle hope
More than a crumbling monolith ?

But who are they tliat shall abide
When rocks of human strength are rent i

My friend, till night be wholly spent.

Do thou in Providence confide !

Banff, Oct. B, 1898, JaS. MACKINTOSH.

Clan Maclean Association. — The Seventh
Annual Gathering of the members of the Clan
Maclean Association and friends was held in the
Waterloo Rooms. There was a crowded attendance.

Colonel Sir Fitzroy Donald Maclean, Bart., C.B.,
Chief of the Clan, presided, and among others on
the platform were Lady Maclean and Miss Maclean,
Mr. Hector A. C. Maclean, London ; Mr. C. A.
Maclean, Wigton ; Dr. Magnus Maclean ; Rev. Dr.

John Maclean; Captain W. Maclean, Southampton
;

Mr. W. Maclean, W. Hartlepool ; Mr. J. A. Mac-
lean, Forfar ; Mr. Walter Maclean, President ; Mr.
John Maclean ; Mr. Lauchlan Maclean, Vice-

President ; Mr. Peter Maclean, Secretary ; and
representatives of the various Clan Societies. The
Chief, in the course of an address, said it appeared
to him that in these days Glasgow was a favourite

resort for Highlanders, and very justly so, because

there work might be found, and honour might be
gained by all those who diligently sought it. He
was happy to be able to announce that the Associa-

tion was progressing in a most favourable manner.
They had been able to give assistance to deserving

people, and they endeavoured to help clansmen to

get situations when they required such asssistance.

As the Society was built upon such a good founda-

tion, he hoped the day would come when it would
be a lasting blessing to all Macleans. He had
received reports of their Clan from various parts of

the world, from Sweden, Germany, the United
States, and our distant colonies, where Macleans
had gone to seek their fortunes, and where, he was
proud to say, many had made them. A Concert

and Assembly followed.
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COLIN ALEXANDER M'VEAN.

<av:^lOLIN ALEXANDER M'VEAN, eldest

^'l'«"'ii
^°'^ °f ^^^ '"'''' Rev. Donald M'Veaii,

'^viky minister of lona and Ross, and his

wife, ne'e Susan M'Lean, of the family of the

M'Leans of Ross, passed his childhood at his

father's manse in lona.

Mr. M'Vean was educated in Edinburgh, and
choosing the profession of a Civil Engineer,

completed his studies as a pupil of Messrs.

M'Callum & Dundas, one of the leading firms of

engineers in that city.

In 1861 Mr. M'Veaii received an appoint-

ment under the Hydrograpliic Office, and served

some years on the Admiralty Survey of the

Hebrides under the orders of the late Admiral
Otter, C.B., latterly having charge of a detached
portion of the Survey.

On the completion of this work he proceeded

to Turkey, having received an appointment on
the engineering staff of the Varna and Rust-

chuck Railway in Bulgaria, and served in this

work from the commencement of the pi'eliminary

surveys until the completion of the railway.

Bulgaria, at that time a Turkish province,

was in a very backward and disturbed condition,

infested by bands of armed brigands, con-

sequently the British engineering staff had to

be armed, and to carry out their work under

the protection of armed escorts furnished by the

Turkish Government ; skirmishes with the

brigands occurred on several occasions, besides

isolated attacks.

Mr. M'Vean was also engaged for a short time

on Government railway surveys in Wallachia,

and was present in Bucharest during the revolu-

tion in ISfiG, when the Hospodar, Prince Couza,

was removed from the throne, and the present

ruler—now King Charles I.—invited to occupy

it. Serious disturbances occurred in the capital

at this time.

The I/lustrated London Neivs of the day pub-
lished an account of the disturbance, and sketch
of the scene in the streets furnished bv Mr
M'Vean.
On his return from Turkey Mr. M'Vean was

appointed in 1868 by the Board of Trade, acting
on liehalf of the Government of Japan, one of
three engineers (Messrs. Brunton, M'Vean, and
Blundell) to go out to that interesting country

LIEUTENANT DdX.M.D .M'VEAN.

to superintend the erection of lighthouses, and
generally to instruct the Japanese in engineering
and surveying operations. In 1870 he was
appointed Surveyor-in-Ohief of Japan, and
was engaged during the rest of his stay in the
country in organising the Government Survey
Department, and carrying out detail surveys of
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Kioto and Tokio, the ancient and modern

capitals.

When Mr. M'Vean an-ived in Japan, the

revolution which abolished the Tyconate, and

restored the Mikado to full power, was in

progress, and much fanatical hatred of foreigners

existed, chiefly among the Samurai or hereditary

official and military classes of all ranks, and

many murderous attacks were made on

foreigners. This rendered travelling and resi-

dence in the interior extremely unsafe, and until

the revolution came to an end, and order was

again restored, all work in the interior was

carried on by the foreign engineers under the

protection of escorts of native soldiers. During

this time, even in Tokio, the capital, Mr.

M'Vean's hou.se was furnished with a permanent

guard, and in walking or riding out Le was

always attended by two mounted men of the

Bete Gumi Guard, who were responsible to the

Government for his safety.

In addition to the survey Mr. M'Vean had

for a time charge of the architectural and

buildings office of the Public Works Depart-

ment. At this time the stafl under his charge

numbered about three hundred in all, including

ten European assistants, the remainder native

surveyors, and a corps of cadets, sons of

Japanese officers, being educated for the work.

He also established a complete Government
Meterological Office, containing, in addition to

the usual instruments, a set of seismograjjhs for

registering time and duration of earthquakes,

and other phenomena relating to them. Japan

being specially subject to earthquakes, some of

the most violent and appalling description,

excellent ojiportunities are obtained for studying

them. On leaving Japan Mr. M'Vean received

the thanks of the Government for his services.

Mr. M'Vean has thrice visited the United
States and Canada, where he has many relations,

and travelled extensively in these countries,

visiting, among other places, the district in

Upper Canada where the majority of emigrants

from his father's parish had settled, and meeting
there many old friends ; he was greatly pleased

to find nearly all of these j)eople in a flourishing

and prosperous condition. He also visited tlie

great Sioux Indian reservation in Dakotah and
spent some weeks with the Indians, afterwards
furnishing sketches and an account of the tribe

to the London Graphic at the time of the Indian
rising which occurred on this reservation shortly

after his visit, when some severe fighting took

place between these Indians and the United
States troops.

After his wanderings Mr. M'Vean returned

to his native county and settled down at Kil-

finichen, Isle of Mull, which he rents from the

Duke of Argyll. He has represented his native

parish in the County Council of Argyll since

1889, and is a J. P. for the county, and last year

received the Diamond Jubilee Medal from Her
Majesty for service in the Royal Body Guard
for Scotland.

Mr. M'Vean married in the year 1868. Mis.

M'Vean is a daughter of the late Alexander
Cowan, Edinburgh, owner of the extensive

paper mills in Valleyfield, near Edinburgh,

founded by his father about 1770. In 1811 the

mills were temporarily acquired by the Govern-

ment as barracks for the French prisoners of

war, many being confined there, and numerous
deaths occurred among them. Mr. Cowan
afterwards erected a handsome monument to

their memory, which still stands overlooking

the valley.

Mr. M'Vean's oldest son, Donald, following

the profession of many of his ancestors, entered

the army through the Royal Military College,

Sandhurst, and is now an officer in the Indian

army (45th, Rattray's Sikhs), and served on the

N. W. Frontier during the late war while

attached to the 21st P. I., for which he receives

a medal and bar.

Mr. M'Vean's oldest daughter is married to

J. H. Gubbins, C.M.G., one of the Secretaries

of Her Majesty's Legatioir in Tokio, Japan.

Alexander, second son of Mr. M'Vean, is in the

Hudson Bay Company's service, and presently

stationed at Fort Chimo, Ungavo, the company's

most northern post in Labrador. His youngest

son is still a student.

MELODIOUS MINSTREL OF MY
NATIVE LAND.

(In affectionate remembrance of Evan MacCull,

Esq., the Bard of Lochfyue ; author of "The
Mountain Minstrel," " Clarsach nam Beann," &o.

Died July 24, 1898. Inscribed, with warmest
sympathy, to his widow aud family).

Melodious minstrel of my native land,

A\"hose wealth of comradeship full thirty years

Was mine, with all that friendship leal endears

;

Thou, crowned with ninety yeais, has crossed life's

strand.

We grieve not, for thee 'tis rest, reward.

Thou knowest now what we yet hope to know.

Thy gold harp's strains blend with the Heavenly

flow

—

Not here is stilled the numbers of the bard.

Thy fame was noble on both sides the sea,

in every land thy melodies are sung.

In English pure or tunesome Gaelic tongue.

Through all a sweet pervading harraouy.

While Findhorn rushes and while Beauly sprays,

ShaU cherished be thy soul-inspiring lays.

Duncan Macgregor Crerar
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THE SOBIESKI STUARTS.

|p[3||W0 of the most picturesque figures in the

yly diania of Highland history were the

'js^ brothers Sobieski Stuart. The Gaelic

race has never had more devoted admirers than

those two. They were a strange pair, with a

.strange story. Their personality was enshrouded

in an atmo.sphere of mystery and romance. The
elder was known at ditterent times as John Hay
Allan, John Stuart Hay, John Sobieski Stol

berg Stuart, and finally as the Count d'Albanie.

The younger was known in succession as Charles

Hay Allan, Charles Stuart Hay, Charles Edward
Stuart, and on the death of his brother as Count
d'Albanie. John was born in 1797, and died

without issue in 1872. Charles was born in

17'J9, and died in 1880, leaving descendants.

The brothers were the sons of Lieutenant Thomas
Allen, of the Royal Navy. They claimed in

private life to be the grandsons of Prince Charles

Edward Stuart, and certainly bore a striking

resemblance to the later Stuart kings. In 1837,

when in Edinburgh, they were known as " The
Princes." The name of Sobieski Stolberg,

adopted by John, was derived from Louise de

Stolberg, wife of Prince Charles Edward, and
Maria Clementina Sobieski, mother of Prince

Charles, and granddaughter of John Sobieski,

King of Poland.

The brothers lived for many years in Scotland,

and left it about 1816. During their residence

there they mastered the Gaelic language, and
devoted themselves to the study of the tradi-

tions, fulk-lore, and ancient customs of the

Highlands. They collected their information in

all sorts of ways, from pipers and foresters,

drovers, shepherds, and clergymen. They pro-

duced a number of works—poems, romances,

historical sketches — all of which were marked
by a strong love and sympathy with the Gael,

and contained an immense amount of informa-

tion about the Highlands. Their most notorious

production was the "Vestiarinm Scoticum, from
the manuscripts formerly in the library of the

Scots College at Douay, with an introduction

and notes by John Sobieski Stuart." This work
professed to be founded upon three manuscripts.

The first came from the Scots College at Douay
in France. The second came from the monastery

of St. Augustine at Cadiz. The third was said

to have been discovered in Edinburgh in 1819
in possession of an aged sword player named
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John Ross, a native of Cromarty. It was said

to have descended to him from his grandfather,

who received it from a tutor in tlie family of

Cromarty. John Sobieski Stuart stated that Lord

Lovat (grandfather of the present Lord Lovat)

had informed him that a fourth manuscript

had long been in the possession of the Frasers of

Tnchberry, but had lieen taken to America. The
"Vestiarium Scoticuni" sets forth a system of

distinguishing clans and families in Scotland by

the tartans they wore. "Lest the old Scots

fashion sink into oblivion," observes the author

(Sir Richard Urqubart, knight), "I have taken
on hande to compil accordant to my puir

habilitye a trewe ensaniple of all or the maiste

parte the pryncyppul tertains of Scotlonde sic as

I may discerne them." The work was de-

nounced as a forgery. In the Qtiarterly Review
for June, 1847, Professor George Skene, of

Glusgow LTniversity, attacked the "Vestiarium"
in an article which appeared to his contem-

poraries so convincing that the reputation of the

THE BROTHERS SOBIESKI STUART.
(From a Painting in the possession of David Glen. Es'j., EdinbJ'-njIi ).

book was destroyed. It is but just to say that
there are serious doubts as to the correctness of
the forgery theory. In any case, the Sobieski
Stuarts produced a number of woi-ks which were
not forged, and which are well worth perusal
and study. In the "Tales of the Century" they
dilate on the mystery of their birth.

For a long time the brothers lived in a beautiful
little river-island, Eilean Agais, given up to them

by Lord Lovat. Here they surrounded them-
selves with ancient armour and relics of all kinds.

They never wore any other costume but the High-
land dress and the Stuart tartan. They were

tall and extremely handsome. The father of the

present writer frequently saw them, when a boy,

in Edinburgh. On numerous occasions he had
an opportunity of observing them as they walked
along Princes Street, on their way to mass at the
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Roman Catholic Church, wearing the kilt and
the royal tartan. He describes their bearing as

singulaily iiolile, and was much impressed by

the likeness between the younger of the brothers

and the portraits he had seen of Prince Charlie.

It was the custom for tlio.se who passed the

brothers to uncover as they did so.

Miss M'Donnell, of Glengarry, gave some
interesting remini.scences of the Stuarts.* "At
Glengarry," she said, "they were believed to be

related in some crooked way to the royal

Stuarts, and were said to have lieen educated in

a Spanish monastery. They liad pleasant con-

versational ]iowers, were accomplished, drew all

sorts of old Highland arnuiur, old brooches, itc,

sang one or two Gaelic and English songs, some
times joined in the Highland gtnies, and danced

some parts of the Highland fling very well

They were obliging and good natured, and went
to the Episcopal Chapel with the family, although

our Presbyterian servants suspected them to be

Romanists, as they had a black St. George's

Cross sewed in one corner of their plaids."

There can be no question about their religion.

They were Roman Catholics. In the introduc-

tion to the "Costumes of the Clans" John writes

as a very pronounced Romanist.

Charles the younger died in France on Christ-

mas day, 1880. In the catalogue of his relics,

wliich were sold after bis death, he was described

as "Charles Edward Stuart, Count d'Albanie,

deceased, late of 52 Alderney Street, Eccleston

Square," London. He left several descendants.

One of the books of the brothers is dedicated to

Marie Stuart, daughter of Charles.

J. A. LOVAT-FIIASER.

* Bhtdwuud's JV/((r/o;i'ju' for April, 1895.

JOHN CAMERON, SUNDERLAND.

1, HE subject of this

sketch WHS born at

j^^S^ Lawers, Breadal-
bane. He is the son of the

late Rev. Duncan Cameron,
who for many years laboured

at Loch Tayside, a man
distinguished for his piety

and learning. A good Latin and Greek scholar,

he devoted his spare time in educating his

children, and endeavouring to instil in them a

love of the beauty of the district in wliich they

were born. His eldest brother is Mr. Robert
Cameron, M.P., one of the members for the

County of Durham, while his youngest is the

Rev. Dr. Cameron of Ottawa.

Perhaps few men have taken a keener interest

in Celtic, and all matters pertaining to the

Highlands, than the subject of this sketch.

Leaving the Highlands at an early age, he

eventually settled in Sunderland, and for nearly

forty ye:irs was head master of one of the best

private schools in that district. Although Mr.
Cameron was connected with most of the public

l)odies in the town, he yet found time to pursue

his Celtic studies, and is the author of the

"Gaelic Names of Plants," a book which raises

him to a very high position among the scholars

and scientists of his day.

The following quotation from the Oban Tum:^'

review of tlie work gives a true estimate of its

value :

—

" In view of this state of matters, we welcome
with unrainsj;led pleasure Mr. Cameron's book on
the ' Gaelic Names of Plants.' Our perusal of it

has satisfied us that it is a valuable contribution to

Gaelic literature, and a valuable addition to the
Gaelic student's library. As a giiide to the botany
of our native mountains and glens, it is simply
beyond all price. Mr. Cameron has conferred an
inestimable boon on his countrymen by its publica-

tion. A more delightful book to carry with one
into the wilds, accompanied by an intelligent

Highlander, we do not know."

The following letter from Her Majesty the

Queen is worthy of notice :

—

" Balmoral, ^'Ist Sept., 1883.

Sir— I am commanded by Her Majesty to thank
you for the copy of your book, "The Gaelic Names
of Plants," which you have been kind enough to

forward for the Queen's acceptance, and to inform
you that it will form a valuable addition to Her
Majesty's Scotch Library.

I am, Sir, yours faithfully,

F. I. Edwards."
Mr. Cameron has also lectured on " Ancient

Celtic Literature," as well as other Celtic

subjects, and justly takes rank as one of our

best living Celtic scholars.

THE SOCIAL CONDITION OF THE
HIGHLANDS SINCE 1800.

By a. J. Beaton, E.S.A. Scot., F.G.S.E.

(CoiiiiiiiiedJ'ri'iii jiai/r 39).

IV.

Ancient Customs and Festive Amusements.

5^^^ANY of the ancient customs peculiar

vliMh to the Highlands are being Anglo
«lfwlr CI 1 J 11 1 • tds.''^^ iSaxonised, or gradually dying out.

Halloween is still celebrated with much of its

ancient rites and ceremonies, ami :
—

" The auld guidwife's weel hin'rdet nits

Are round and round dividid,

And mony lads' and lasses' fates

Are there that night decided,

Some kindle, couthie, side l>y side.

And brin thegither trimly.
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Some start ;iwa wi' saucy pride

And j'lnip out owre the chimlie,

Fu' high that night."

These lines from Burns's "Hallowe'en" refer

to the custom of burning nuts, to decide if some

secretly admired one would yet be wooed and

won. But witliin my own recollection Hallow-

e'en festivities have lost much of the enthusiasm

and excitement once associated with them.

Many of the ancient games and pastimes of the

country are neglected or abolished. The
" Northern Meeting " has done more than any
other institution 1 know of towards promoting

and stimulating the continuance of the manly
and athletic sports so peculiar to the Highlands.

Whei'e can you see a finer gathering of strap-

ping, stalwart fellows, and of noble, commanding,
and lovely ladies, than at the Northern Meeting
in Inverness. While the institution has done
much towards developing and perpetuating the

national music, and in this respect I must not

omit the minor kindred societies and associations,

which I am glad to see springing up in almost

every parish
;
yet I will venture to suggest that

the usefulness and, I may assert, the attractive-

ness of the meeting might be greatly extended
were prizes offered for the best web of home
spun nloth, tartiin plaid, the best knitted pair of

hose or other articles of home manufacture, so

as to kindle the desire for industry among the

peasantry.

V —Religion.

Scotland is a Presbyterian nation. Roman
Catholicism and Episcopacy liave often endeav-

oured to gain tlie ascendency, but the former
as a national religion died with James Beaton,

Archbishop of Glasgow, and only in very remote
regions of the Highlands did popery find space

to raise its head. Recently, however, it has
apparently been regaining vitality, and the le-

establishment by the Pope of the Scots Hier-
archy has given a stimulus to a creed which
was fast falling into decay in the Highlands.
Episcopacy received a very crushing blow at the

time of the memorable '45, whose echo rings
through Scotland to this hour, and from then
till the middle of the present century it struggled
to keep itself rooted in Scottish soil ; but in

recent years it has been asserting its position in

the Highlands to such an extent, that the
erection of a magnificent Cathedral in Inverness
and the creation of a new See indicate that its

roots have again dip])ed into good soil in the
North, and that the solid easy-going Presbyterian
creed of the Highlands is succumbing to the
novelties of a new form of religion. The
Established Church of Scotland is in a minority
in the Highlands when compared with the Free
Church and other dissenting Presbyterian bodies.

In 184-3 what has been called the Disruption

took place, whereby 451 ministers* of the Church
of Scotland resigned their livings and formed
themselves into a religious body called the Free
Church of Scotland. The main causes of this

secession may be ascribed partly to certain

abuses in the patronage system, and jjartly to

the looseness of the Presbyteries in licensing

unsuitable persons to be preachers. Patronage
had been previously twice abolished and rein-

stated again by Parliament. This act empowered
the patron of a living to appoint as minister his

own nominee without consulting either the

congregation or the Presbytery. There is no
essential difference between the doctrines of the

Established Church and those of the Free

Church, and now that the obstacle of patronage

is abolished it seems a matter of regret that the

two bodies do not unite, and thereby instil new
life and vigour into the advancement of Chris-

tianity. It is lamentable to think that petty

jealousies and ill feeling often exist between the

adherents of the two chuiches. Notwithstanding

all this the Highland peasantry are a religious

peo])le, and I venture to afiirm that in no country

in the world is the observance of the Sabbath
day more rigorously enforced or more strictly

adhered to than in the Highlands of Scotland.

" How softly, Scotia, falls the Sabbath's calm
O'er thy hushed valleys, and thy listening hills

;

And, oh ! how purifying is the balm
Of that day's peace which then the bosom tills !

"

To some minds, perhaps, this unduly rigorous

observance of the Sabbath day may seem
extravagant, and when carried to extremes often

appear ludicrous. Professor Blackie illustrates

an instance when he ventured to pass a remark

on the weather to a Skye Elder on the Sabbath

day. "A fine day," said the Professor. "Ay,"
retorted the Elder, "a fine day indeed, but is

this a day to be speaking about days?" This

morose or "gloomy religion" is cliiefly confined

to tlie Free Churchmen, the Established Church
adherents, or Moderates as they are called, are

somewhat more lax and advanced. Before

closing these remarks on the leligion of the

Highlands I must touch briefly on the Sacra-

ments or Highland Communion. The "Sacra-

ments" is a great event in a Highland parish,

and thousands of people Bock from every district

to attend. It extends over five days, Thursday,
" the little Sabbath or Fast^day ; Friday, when
the " Men " address the people and pray

;

Saturday, a day of preparation ; Sabbath, the

great day for the celebration of the Lord's

Supper ; and Monday, a day of solemn farewell.

On Sunday the Gaelic services are held in the

open air, as no building sufficiently large can be

found to contain so vast an assemblage.

* Of these 451, 289 were Parish and 162 Quoad
Sftcnt Ministers, or Ministers of Chapels of Ease,
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VI.

—

Education.

The current belief that Scotland is such a
well educated nation is erroneous in the extreme,

for this supposed universal " difi'usion of educa-

tion," particularly in the Highlands, is anything

but true; and although Scotland has long

enjoyed the reputation of being the best educa-

ted nation in Europe—and as far as University

education is concerned that is undoubtedly true

—

still we find that the Commission appointed to

enquire into the educational state of the High-
lands in 1818 found that portion of the kingdom
sadly destitute of facilities for elementary' learn-

ing. Notwithstanding the efforts made by the

S. P. C. K. and the Church, little progress was
made until the " Grants in Aid " system estab-

lished in 1839, which gave an impetus to the

educational machinery of the poorer districts of

the Highlands.

Again the Free Church, shortly after the

Disruption, in order to vie with the Parish or

Established Church schools, erected, in almost

every parish, schools in which the children of

their denomination were taught, perhaps not in

so efficient a degree as in the Parish school,

nevertheless they created a healthy spirit of

rivalry, which benefitted in no small degree the

educational development of the country. The
passing of the Education Act of 1872 was the

means of placing all the schools in a parish

under the direct management of a Board, elected

trienially by the ratepayers. This School Board
has full control over the teachers, regulates the

course of instruction, and was empowered to

levy a rate to meet any deficiency not covered

by the Government Grant and school fees.* In
the poorer and more thinly populated parishes

the education rate was often excessive : in the

parish of Lochs it reached 4 6 in the £, while in

Barvas it attained to the high figure of 5/8 in

the £. In these two parishes the poor rate was
fixed at 4/8 and 4/6 in the £ respectively.

Whether the new system is an improvement on
the old Parochial one remains yet to be seen

;

but I fear very much that the high jiressure

under which it is worked does not make the

same lasting impression on the young mind as

did the slow, steady grinding under the old

Parish Dominie. Dr. Norman Macleod in his

' Reininiscenses of a Highland Parish," depicts

with life-like touches the quiet peaceful life of

the parish schoolmaster, passed among the soli-

tudes of some wild Highland glen. " The
glory," Dr. Macleod say.s, " of the old Scots

teacher of this stamp was to ground his pupils

thoroughly in the elements of Greek and Latin.

He hated all shams, and placed little value on
what was acquired without labour. To master

* School Fees ate now abolished in Board Schools.

details, to stamp grammar rules, thoroughly

understood, upon the minds of his pupils as with

a pen of iron ; to move slowly but accurately

through a classic, this was his delight; not his

work only but his recreation, the outlet for his

tastes and energies." .... "I like to call those

old teachers to remembrance. Take them all in

all they were a singular body of men, their

humble homes and poor salaries and hard work
presented a remarkable contrast to their man-
ners, abilities, and literary culture. Scotland

owes to them a debt of gratitude that never can
be repaid, and many a successful minister,

lawyer, and physician is able to recall some one
of those old teachers as his earliest and best

friend, who first kindled in him the love of

learning and helped him in the pursuit of

knowledge under difficulties." Then there is

" Domsie " of Ian M'Laren's creation, whose
prototype i.s still often met with in the

Highlands. (To be continued)

Akgyllshire B.4ZiAB—Our readers will kindly
remember that the Bazaar in aid of the Argyll
Nursing Association takes place from the 24th to

the '28th November. It is a most deserving object

and we trust that our readers will make a point

of attending on at least one of the four days during
which it is open-

Messes. Oa.mpbbll & Co., 116 Tronhate,
Gl.4s«ow, the Celebrated Musical Instrument
Makers, have just issued their privilege price list

for 1898'J, and a most handsome and useful volume
it is. Every known musical instrument seems to

be stocked by this firm, pictures, particulars and
prices being given of each. Pipers can here be
supplied with the national instrument in every

variety, with all accessories. As makers of

melodious their name and products are of world-

wide fame. Readers requiring any musical instru-

ment should write to Messrs. Campbell & Co , who
will send copies of their new li.st, post free.

We have just learned that INlajor-General M'Bain
Farquharson of Breda died on the 12th November.
He was a gallant soldier and a patriotic Highlander.

His loss will be deeply regretted by his countrymen.
Rob Donn M.\ck.iy's Poems.—We are in receipt

of a copy of Mr. Hew Morrison's new edition of

" Rob Donn." It is got up in nice style, but that

is the best we can say on its behalf. It bristles

with the errors of the former editions; Mr.
Morrison has done practically nothing to correct

them. He has devoted his energies to the revival

of the old dispute regarding the bard's name, a

matter that might well have been left alone, for he

has given no new facts to justify his action. Indeed,

his so-called impartial statement of the case is

positively insulting, as it is not only a purely parti-

san account, but is full of what we will mildly

describe as—mistakes. He charges the Mackays
with giving Rob Donn the name Mackay for the

first time in 1829, whereas we can prove that he was

described as Robert Mackay in a Gaelic work pub-

lished thirteen years prior to that date. Next
month we will treat fully of Mr. Morrison's attempt

to deprive the Reay bard of his rightful name.
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Deeds that laon the Empire. ®

By JOHN MACKAY, C.E., J. P., Hereford.

HIGHLANDERS IN THE WEST INDIES.

(Continued ftoiii page 35).

IJT^lHE capture of Quebec by Wolfe's gallant

Wfo army, of Pittsburg by General Forbes,
*j=^ the retreat of the French from Ticonder-

oga, and the capture of Niagara and Montreal
by (Jeneral Amherst, sounded the death knell of

French superiority on the North American
Continent.

The fall of Montcalm in the moment of his

defeat, and the entire submission of Canada and
the West, put an end to the dream of a French
Empire in America.

The great Commoner's schemes met with
success everywhere. The generosity and origi-

nality of his mind were displayed in his earliest

measures. He quieted Scotland by employing
its restless Jacobites in the service of their

country, and by raising regiments among its

clans to fight and conquer for it in every battle

honourable to British arms. He recognised the

military genius of the Great Frederick, whose
prodigious eJiorts in the Seven Years' War would
have been useless but for the aid given him
by Pitt in men and money. Frederick's

victory over the French at Rosbach was destined

to change the fortunes of the world by bringing
about the unity of Germany. To Pitt's support
of Frederick, in that war, in its darkest hours,

may be attributed, the events which, in our own
day, led to the creation of a United German
Empire.
The conquest of Canada, the expulsion of the

enemy from the Ohio to the Mississippi, by the
removing of this enemy, and by Hinging open to

the energies of the American Colonists in days
to come the boundless plains and prairies of the
West, laid the foundations of the United States.

Britain never played so great a part in the

history of mankind as then, under the com-
manding influence of the " Great Commoner."

During the Seven Years' War, IT.JlJ to 1763,

a period chiefly illustrated by the military genius

of the Great Frederick, the British engaged
their foes in every quarter of the globe. In

1758, on the West Africa coast, St. Louis, at

the mouth of the Senegal, and the island of

Goree, were captured, and in 1759 the island of

Guadaloupe and other neighbouring islands, in

the West Indies, were taken.

When Spain, in 1761, at the instigation of

France, declared war against Britain, an expedi-

tion was despatched from this country early in

1772 to Cuba, Havana, and Manila. After

an obstinate defence of Havana for forty

days, that Spanish stronghold, reckoned by the

Spaniards to be imjjregnable, was captured

—

which, this year the Americans declined to

attack. So gieat was the booty taken that the

army and navy engaged in its capture received

in prize money over £736, OCO. Dominique,
Martinique, Guadaloupe, Fort Royal, St. Lucia,

Grenada, and St. Vincent swelled the list of

British conquests, and the French were com-
pletely driven from the Windward islands and
the Caribbean sea. In all these operations

the young Highland soldiers of Pitt found a

field for the display of their martial prowess,

and acquitted themselves in a way worthy of

their veteran companions in arms.

In a previous chapter, it was mentioned that

the King had ordered a 2nd battalion to be

raised in the Highlands for the "Black Watch."
The recruiting for this battalion went on slowly,

till a report of the heavy loss sustained by the

"Black Watch" in front of Ticonderoga reached

home. A cry of revenge pervaded the High-
lands, men trooped ofi' from their homes to be

enrolled, in the hope that they would soon have
the opportunity to avenge the fall of their
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gallant brothers who fell at Ticonderogo, In a

very short time the ranks of the 2ncl battalion

were filled to nearly 1000 officers ;ind men.
Having been drilled for about live months, they

were sent on the first expedition to the West
Indies early in 1759. Martinique was sighted on
the 13th January, and on the 1.5th the squadron
entered the great bay of Port Royal. Next
day the three ships of the line attacked Fort
Negro, some three miles from the citadel, and
soon the guns were .silenced, and the fort taken
by a body of seamen and m;irines lauding from
their boats. They scrambled up the rooks,

passing through masses of mangroves, and
reached the embrasures, which they entered

with bayonets fixed, while the enemy precipi-

tately fled. The Union Jack was at once hoisted

with loud cheers, guns spiked, carriages broken,

powder destroyed, and tlie detachment remained
in possession. Another battery was silenced.

The French troops and militia marched from
the citadel to oppose any landing, but on seeing

the whole British squadron with its transports

full of red-coats, and Fort Negro already

captured, they retired to Fort Royal, leaving

the beach open, and there next morning the

army landed, quietly and leisurely, as if going
to exercise.

By 10 o'clock the Grenadiers, the King's

regiment, and the Highlanders moved forward,

and soon fell in with parties of the enemy, with
whom they maintained an irregular fire, till

they came within a little distance of Morne
Tortucson, an eminence in rear of Fort Royal,

the most important post in the island. There
they maintained a .sharp skirmisli, during which
it was said of the young Highlanders :

" That
though debarred the use of arms in their own
country, they showed themselves good marks-
men, and had not forgotten how to handle their

weapons."

About 2 p.m. General Hop.son informed the

commander of the squadron, that he could neither

hold his ground nor attack the citadel unle.ss ho
was supplied with heavy guns. Oh ! for an
hour of a general like Wolfe ! A council of

war was held, the troops were recalled, and re-

embarked that evening.

The inhabitants of Martinique could scarcely

believe their senses when they suddenly saw
themselves delivered from all fear, at a time

when they were overwhelmed with apprehension,

dismay, and confusion, when all their leaders

had resigned the thought of all resistance, and
were actually assembled in the public IihH of

Port Royal to send deputies to General Hopson,
with proposals for capitulation and surrender.

Such was the issue of the first attempt to capture

Martinique. General Hopson soon after died

of fever, an<l the command taken by General
Barrington.

It was [iroposed that any further attempt on
Martinique should bo relinquished, and the

conquest of Guadaloupe snggested. Dastards ;

generally the result of Councils of War, and
divided commands! Divided responsibilities!

THE FIR CLUB MOSS.

Olan Mackae's Bahge.

'HERE sturdy boatmen gaily fleck

Li)ch Duich's breast with sail,

And lofty ben and mountain peak
Keep watch o'er wild Kintail.

Where Seaforth's warlike slogan rang.

In troubled days of old.

And from their glens responsive sprang
His clansmen leal and bold.

Unequalled were the men wlio wore
The club nioss as their badge,

Beliind the galley's foam-tipp'd oar.

Or claymore, axe, and tari^e.

For ages long on fiuod and field.

In Seaforth's plaided van.

Those giants of the sword and shield,

With glory crowned their clan.''

Clan Rae's historic surname clings

To Donan'st crumbling walls,

And its romantic halo flings

Round cold deserted halls.

In Scottish history it .shines,

Mid records of the brave.

And in the tales of other climes

Is not unknown to fame.

While bard or minstrel tells the tale

Of hard fought Sheriti'muir,

And Highland feet Scar Ouran scale

With footsteps light and sure ;t

Wliile, to a Gaelic song, the sail

On western wave is set.

The ancient heroes of Kintail,

The Gael shall not forget.

'" The Macraes were noted amongst Seaforth's

followers for stature, strength, and valour.

t Elian Donan Castle, one of Seaforth's strong-

holds, of which the Macraes were keepers.

i Scar Ouran—a mountain in Kintail, and the slogan

of the Macraes.

HalficKl. AnOUS MacKINIOSE
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OUR NEXT ISSUE.
(•uR issue for next niontli will take the form of a

(irand New Year Number. It will contain portraits,

and biographical sketches, of Mr. Robert Campbell,
Manchester; Mr. William Matheson, President,
Hcbburn-on-Tyne Celtic and Caledonian A.ssocia-

ti<jn ; and Mr. and Mrs. John Maclean, Clan
Maclean Association, Glasgow.

We are pleased to notice that a good Highlander,
Mr. Alexander Cameron, has been elected Mayor
of Stockton-on-Tees. The honour could not have
been conferred upon a more deserving citizen.

Glasoow Highland Notes.—The many High-
land societies in this city are now in the midst of
their winter's work, hardly an evening passing
without two or three societies meeting. It not
unfrequently happens that two of the leading
societies hold their Annual Social Gatherings on the
same evening, which is unfortunate for both. On
28th October, while Lord Lome was presiding over
the Re-union of the Natives of Kiktyre in the
City Hall, Mr. J. R. M. Macdonald of Largie was
addressing his clansmen at the Clan Macdonald
Gathering in the Waterloo Rooms. Both gather-
ings were well attended, although there were many

who would have liked to attend each had they been
on different dates. The same mishap occurs on
the 14th February, when both the Inverness-shire
and Mull and Iona people hold their Social

Gatherings. The Clan Macdonald Dinner, which
was presided over by Colonel Macdonald of Glen-
aladale, was a brilliant function, and we are pleased
that the Macdonalds are making such excellent

progress with their society. Speeches were delivered

by Glenaladale, Largie, Messrs. David Macdonald,
Peter Macdonald, and other clansmen, and Mr.
John Mackay, of the Celtic 31unthhj, responded for

the "Kindred Societies."

—

The Clan MacKinnon
are making good headway. They carry over this

session a balance of £](J0, Mr. Duncan Mackinnon,
London, as usual, giving the society the very hand-
some donation of £21. Mr. W. A. Mackinnon,
M.A., was elected chief, and Mr. William Mac-
kinnon, president.

—

The Clan Cameron have done
wisely in removing their headquarters to Glasgow.
Messrs. Alexander and Duncan Cameron have been
appointed joint secretaries, and under their guidance
the society should progress. Dr. A. C. Cameron,
Paisley, is president ; Mr. Allan Cameron, of Lun-
davra, and Mr. John Cameron, J P , Kirkintilloch,

are chieftains ; Mr. Alexander Cameron of Erracht
is an hon. president. The Annual Gathering will

probably be held in January.

—

The Clan Mackay
have elected Major A. Y. Mackay, Grangemouth,
as president for the new session ; vice-presidents,

Alexander Mackay, Charing Cross ; Angus Mackay
;

Rev. Angus Mackay, M.A. ; Hugh Mackay, M.A.,
and John Mackay, West Preston Street, Edinburgh;
Alex. Mackay, Thurso. Secretaries and treasurer

were re-appointed. The society has a balance in

hand of £1165. The Social Gathering takes place

on 23rd December, a special feature being the
appearance of Mr. Roderick Macleod, of Inverness,
the Mod medallist, who is to render several Mackay
country songs.

—

The Macmillans have arranged
their Re-union for 7th December, in the Queen's
Rooms, the Rev. Dr. Hugh Macmillan, chief of the
society, in the chair. This is always one of the
most enjoyable gatherings of the season.—The
Natives of Skye have their Annual Gathering in

the Queen's Rooms, on 2nd December, Mr. Kenneth
L. Macdonald, of Skirinish. in the chair ; and the
UiST AND Barra gather in the same h.tll on 13th
December. Mr. James E. B. Baillie, of Dochfour,
M.P., presiding.

—

The Inverness-shire hold a

Grand Concert in the Assembly Rooms, on 1st

December, Mr. James Grant, president, in the
chair.

—

The County of Sutherland As.sociation

at the meeting on 9th November were treated to a
paper on " Rob Donn and his Times," by the Rev.
Thoniion Mackay, B.D., Strath, Skye. The ques-

tion whether Rob Donn was a Mackay or a Calder,

which Mr. Hew Morrison has again revived in his

new edition of the bard, led to a most animated
discussion. The meeting favoured the universally

accepted opinion that he was a Mackay, and
certainly Mr. Morrison has given no new evidence

which is ever likely to alter that well grounded
belief.

—

The Sutherlandshire As.sociation had a

very interesting lecture from our old friend Mr.
D. W. Kemp on "Sutherland Church Tokens."
We hope Mr. Kemp has not abandoned his intention

to publish a work on " The God's-acres of Suther-
land."
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MINOR SEPTS OF CLAN CHATTAN.

Bv Charles Fraser-Mackintosii, LL D.

No. XVII.

—

The Farquharsons.

Clan Fionlay.

(Continued from page 33).

I.

—

Inveeey.

Ip^HIS family descended of James, 4th son

>r^ of Donald of Castleton, and were promi-
'j^^ nent in the clan. In the time of William
of Inverey, second of the family, occurred a

serious quarrel with the Gordons. It is thus

narrated by Mackintosh of Kinrara in his Latin

history, and as it took place in his own day, and
came under his personal cognizance, may ce

taken as strictly authentic :

—

"In the month of September, ](16G, there fell

out some slaughter betwixt certain of the name of

Gordon and the Farquharsons of Br.aemar, which
bred the Laird of Mackintoah some trouble, and
had engaged these two families in a far greater, if

the business had not been prudently managed, and
the evil for the time prevented. The matter fell

out thus : Z"^z,',

John Gordon' of Breacklie having commission
from the Town Council of Aberdeen for fining such

tatkick faikjuharson of vvhitehouse.

as killed black fish on the water of Dee, did outlaw
some of the name of Farquharson and their tenants

in a most rigid manner ; and upon the 15th day of

September foresaid, having corivened a number of

his tenants and followers, did beset certain Braemar
men on the highway as they were coming from a

fair that held at Kilmuir in Angus, and having
beaten some of them, did in a very illegal manner
take from them 10 to 18 pairs of horses for a poind.

On the 17th day of the foresaid month John Far-

((uharson, apparent of luverey (so well known as

the " Black Colonel "—C. F. M.), the master of the

most part of those who were robbed as aforesaid,

being accompanied with the owners of the horses
and others of his friends, came down to guard a
fair that stands nearly at TuUoch (a mile be east
the house of Breacklie), and on their way sent a
message to Breacklie, desiring that in regard the
foresaid poinding was unlawful, and that some of

the horses poinded belonged to persons who were
never outlawed for black fish, therefore he would
be pleased to restore the horses to the owners, and
he would engage himself that such persons as were
guilty would do duty before their return from
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Tulloch fair. Breacklie refused on any terma to

restore the horses. Inverey was willing to dispense

with the horses at that time, provided Breacklie

would condescend to submit differences to well

willed persons who would decide within four days

after the foresaid market. As Breacklie was about

to answer this overture, he perceived Ale.xander

Gordon of Abergeldie with a number of armed men
coming to his assistance, whereupon he disdained

to parley any further upon the business, and in

great passion and fury did pursue and assault

Inverey and his tenants, with guns, pistols, and
drawn sworda. Inverey being most unwilling to

enter in blood with his neighbours, at first gave

ground, earnestly entreating Breacklie to desist

from his pursuit, but Breacklie, Abergeldie, and
his followers became the more insolent and eager,

and in time shot two of Inverey's followers dead
upon the spot. Whereupon Inverey and his tenants
being forced in their own defence to resist the
pursuers, faced about and killed the said John
Gordon of Breacklie, William Gordon, his brother,

and James Gordon of Cults, who were most forward
in the pursuit. Shortly after this slaughter Breack-
lie's nearest relations pursued Inverey and the most
part of the specials of hia friends, criminally before
the ju.stices. Then Inverey makes his address to

Mackintosh as his chief, who remembering the

MARJORY STEWART, WIFE OF PATRICK FARIJUHAKSON.

kindness he had received of Inverey not long before
in the expedition of Lochaber, did set his course to
act a friendly part for him ; and to manifest his
forwardness and resolution to that effect, did travel
from his own house to Edinburgh three several
times in his defence. And by his friendship and
raoyen brought the business to that point that in
the end there was no pursuer to appear in the
cause, and in a short a deserving clansman had
occasion to meet with a thankful requital from a
loving chief."

The male line of William, eldest son of the

above James, terminated with James Farqiihai-

son of Balmoral, great-grandson of the above

James, 1st of Inverey. This James was out in

the '15 and '45, and wounded at Falkirk. Lewis
Farquharson, second son of James, 1st of Inverey

by his second marriage, was styled of Auchin-

dryne. Lewis was out under Lord Dundee 1690
and again in 1715. He was contempoiay with

his cousin, the "Black Colonel" of Inverey, and
though trained as a minister became a Roman
Catholic. The line of Auchindryne terminated

in 1820 upon the death of James, 4th of Auchin-
dryne. He had sold his estates of Auchindryne,
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together with Inverey and Bahiioral, to which

his father had succeeded, to the Earl of Fife, and

exchanged Tulloch and Ballater for Bruxie.

James' only brother, l^ewis, who assumed the

name of lunes in succeeding to Ballogie, died

in 1830.

ANDREW I \l 'I ll\l->\ C)l WIIITICIIOU.SE,

The representation of Inverey as the male

descendants of William and Lewis Farquharson,

the eldest sons of James, 1st of Inverey, must be

looked for in the descendants of James Fanjuhar-

son of TuUochcoy, 3rd and youngest son of the

before mentioned James Farquharson, 1st of

Inverey. The initials of James, 1st of TuUoch-

coy and of his wife, with the date 1693, still exist

on a stone lintel at TuUochcoy. In 1755 James
Farquharson, 'ind of TuUochcoy, obtains a charter

of confirmation to the estates in his own favour

in liferent, and his eldest son, Peter, in fee.

This James, 2nd of TuUochcoy, and son of the

first James, died at TuUochcoy in 1760. Peter,

3rd TuUochcoy, born in 1733, parted with

TuUochcoy and removed to Belnabodach in

Strathdon. He married a daughter of Forbes

of Bellabeg (now Newe), and died in 1801.

Peter Farquharson, son and successor of James,

1st of Belnabodach, was born at TuUoclicoy in

1758, and died at Ballater, 1813. He left three

sons, Peter, John, George, and one daughter,

Mary. The eldest son, Peter, Major H.E I.C.S.,

died at Ballater 1849. The second son, John of

Corrachree, Lieutenant- Colonel H. E.I.C.S.,

married Margaret, younger sister of Andrew
Farquharson of Whitehouse, and died at Corra-

chree, 1871, without issue, leaving his estates to

his nephew, John, son of his sister Mary, above

mentioned. She married the Rev. C Macpher-

son, and died in 1876. John Gordon assumed

the name of Farquharson in terms of the settle-

ments of his uncle. Colonel John Macpherson of

Corrachree. He entered the military service,

and now Colonel, C.B., R.E., has for some years

held the high position of Director General of

the Ordnance Survey Department. George

Farquharson, 3rd son of James Farquharson of

Belnabodach, died there in 1841, leaving two

sons, Francis and James. The latter is presently

resident in New Zealand. The eldest son,

Francis Farquharson of Belnabodach, now
worthily represents the honourable house of

Inverey, with its cadets of Balmoral or

Balmurrel, Auchindryne, and TuUochcoy.

The burial place of the family is within the

ruined chancel of the old church of Crathie.

The manner Inverey fell to tiie DuS's has

already been mentioned, with Montcotler's com-

plaisant remarks on his success.

II.—MoNALTRiE.—This estate, which has fallen

into that of Invercauld, lies chieHy within the

|i,uish of Glenmuick and Glengairn. Charles

Farquharson, last of the old family, sold the

estate to Alexander, younger brother of Inver-

cauld, in 1702, having been all his life the con-

stant ally, friend and, supporter of Mackintosh.

III.

—

Whitehouse—This family descends from
James, younger
brother of Col-

onel Donald
Farqu liar son
(Donald Og), a

distinguished
soldier in the
t/'ivil Wars.
The eldest son

of the above
James signs the

Bond of 1664
as "younger of

Whitehouse,"

and dying without issue, was succeeded by his

brother, Henry. One of the family. Captain

Henry Farquharson
(whose portrait is

given ),fell at CuUoden,
a handsome gallant
youth, one of the many
of the flower of High-

land families who
fought and died for

Prince Charlie. The
portrait of his son and
successor. Dr. William
Farquharson, is given,

and the line continued

direct until 1896, when
it terminated on the

death, without issue, of Andrew Farquharson,

Mr. Farquharson had been a member of the

(-'.*PT. HENKY FARQUHARSON,
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Bombay House foimrled by Sir Charles Forbes,

and on his retirement

^^ ~^
in 1840, received a

^ very complimentary
aildress from upwards
of three hundred of

the most influential

Parsee merchants of

Bombay. By his

settlements the estate

of Whitehouse was
left to his great
nephew, George Leslie,

younger son of Kinin-

viLLTAM FARguHARsoN. ^ie, OH conditioH of

assuming the name of Farquharson. This has

been done, and the present Whitehouse (whose
coat of arms is given) may be confidently

expected to ])rove a credit to the name of Far-

quharson. The mansion house, erected by the

late Andrew Farquharson, is reproduced, as also

portraits of his parents, Patrick Farquharson
and Marjory Stewart, Lessmurdie, the latter of

great character; also of himself when a youth of

nineteen. Andrew Farquharson lived to the

great age of ninety-three. Dying in 1896,

without issue, the headship of the Farquharsons,

whicli had been in \Yhitehouse for about a

century, fell to Farquharson of Finzean, as

after mentioned.

WHITEHOUSE, ABERDEENSHIRE.

TRANSLATIONS FROM THE GAELIC.

'S E 'N T-EILEAN UAIN, ILE.^CH.
(thanslated from Sinclair's "oranaiche," p. 67).

O Islay, sweet Islay, proud queen of the sea,
What land in rare beauty can e'er vie with thee ?
Thy green spreading forests, thy dens and thy dells,
Thy braes and thy corries bespangled with bells.

In sleep and in waking I long in my dreams
For thy cool crystal fountains and clear winding

streams

;

Thy green bracken glens where the antler'd herds
dwell,

And the birds of the forest their melodies swell.

Though long I may roam beneath far foreign skies,
Where the flowers of the tropic luxuriant rise.

To thy green shores for ever my memory will turn,
And love for thy braes in my memory will burn.

In all my far wanderings I long for the hour
\Vhen the prow of my bark will be turned to thy

shore

;

There once more I shall feel on thine own lovely

strand,

The warm hearty greetings of friendship's true hand.

O Islay, sweet Islay, proud queen of the sea,

What land in rare beauty can e'er vie with thee?
Thy green spreading forests, thy dens and thy dells.

Thy braes and thy corries bespangled with bells.

THOIR MO SHOIRIDH THAR AN T-S.\ILE.

From Neil Macleod's Glarsach an Poire,

Second Edition, p. 115.

Air—" Ged 'tha mi gun chrodh gun aighean."

Here's far o'er the stormy ocean,

Greetings wi' my heart's devotion,
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To tbc bounie land o' Scotia,

Rugged bens and gleus o'(greeu. ..

To her bonnie hills o' heather,

To her bonnet blue and feather.

To her tartan plaid, together,

Wi' her lassies neat and clean.

There the heather bell is growing.

There each heart wi' love is glowing

;

There the Gaelic songs are flowing

Blythe through every Highland glen.

There the matron kind and cheerie

Greets the wanderer lone and weary,

And no heart e'er sad or dreary

Turns in sorrow frae the door.

The land o' misty ben and mountain.

Murmuring rill and mossy fountain
;

Where through greenwood bowers at Beltane

Sweet the lilt o' sangsters pour.

Though from their homes our kin are riven,

And o'er the ocean billows driven ;

While to the stranger race is given

The glens their fathers' steel kept free.

Yet soon will fortune's wheel be turning,

Tbe heather on the braes be burning.

And to their fathers' homes returning

WUl our Highland exiles be.

Then will our straths and fields be

With our harvests, as of olden
;

When the Celtic step, beholden

To no strani;er, trod the lea.

Iden

Duncan Livingstone.

AN ELEGANT HIGHLAND EPITAPH.

Sir,—In the Celtic Monthly for November,
Mr, James Mackintosh gives the translation of a

Gaelic epitaph. I am sure he and others will

be pleased to read the original. It appears on

a stone iu the churchyard of Glenorchy Parish,

Argyllshire.

FlONN.

" All so na Hugh ta 's an Innis

Bean bu duilich leom bhi ann,
Beul a chiuil, is L^inh a ghrinnis,

Ha iad 'nioshe sho nan tamh.

Tuill 'cha toir am Bochd dhuit beannachd :

Au lom-nochd cha chliithaich thu nis mo,
Cha tiormaich Denr bho shuil na h-Ainnis :

Co tuiir o Lagg ! a bheir dhuit tre6ir?

Chan fhaic sin tuille thu a 's choinni :

Cha suidh sin tuille air do Bhbrd :

Dh 'fhalbh uain suairceas, seirc is modhan
Ha Bron 's bi-mhidad air teachd oirn.

"

AN SEALLADH.
Paired for the Second Prize at Oban Mod.

MgVH-ElRICH ini snas gu luath aon mhaduinn.
'Us dhir mi 'n ceann tamull ri beinn,

Chula mi ceol an loin 'sa bharraich,

Sau snieorach gu leadarra seinn,

Chunnaic mi 'n driuchd gu h-urail soilleir

Dealradh mar mhile leug,

Na blaithean gu h-aillte lubadh fodham.
Us cuirneaoh maiseach nan geug. - ;,

.

Bha faile nam fliir mar thuis am ohuinnean,
Sam beithe gu ciibhraidh bha fas,

Bha gean agus gair air nadur uile,

Nuair bhris gu h-aoibhueach an la,

Bha uain air an reidhlein leum 'sa ckiicheadh,

Gach aon diubh siubhal le mhathair,
Bha cuisir na colli le loinu us furan,

Ann an laoidh, air a mhaduiun cuir failt'

Dliiiich mi suas gu aird a binnean
'S bu ghloirmhor 'n sealladh a fhuair

Bha gliriau anus an Ear gu morail 'g imeachd,
'8 i snamh thar muUach nan stuadh

Bha Inchairtean oir 'san speur ri fhaicinn

Fosgladh an dorsan gu fial,

Uiuueagan neamh fo sgeimh 's iad laiste,

Ueansadh troimh dumhlas nan nial.

Bha tosd.iehd us tamh air fonn a tighiun,

Niiair choisinn mi cirean uam beann,
Ach uiscag bheag chiar ag iadh le sigheadh,

San usag ri tonuan faun,

Bha mi leara fbein an teampuU farsuiun

Na Crnitheachd, gun neach mun cuairt,

Beachdach gu geur air mend na h-aitreabh

\ dh-eirich e neo-ni aig nair.

Mun rii;iiii ,iir u.irh taobh bha ceudan tuiread,

A ti'L.iiI II ri.ullLcasan ciun,

'N cois >lii utii.iiiau maoth bha uaomh-chill lurach,

'S na eoireachau uaigneach grinn,

Bha innealan ciuil air surd fo uidheam,
Nuair dhuisgeadh gu h-eibhinn ceol,

Aimhuicheau brais gu cas a ruitheas,

San iar-ghaoth sheideas gu foill.

Ach dhluthaich an ceo nam choir 'us dh' fhalaicli

A glu'ian a h-aghaidli 's na neoil,

Thuit air au raon na bhraonaibh ealamh,

An t-uisge, us bhasaich an ceol.

Bba dealauach diuth na luban teine

Boillsgeadh bho ghleann gugleann,
Clisgeach sau speur le beuchd an eagail

Tairneauach bhris os mo cheann.

Bha mi fo fliianih bu chianail m' aigne,

'G eisdeachd ri bagradh nan dul,

Fasgath bho 'n stoirm le toinn cha 'n fhaigliinn,

Ach sgorr amis a chreag bha dluth
;

Nam chrubain gu truagh le sumaintean troma,

Diblidh gun mhisnich sau uair,

Creutair air geill 's e 'm feum air cobhair,

An lathair na Cumhachd Bith-bhuan.

Na h-uairean a thriall air sgiathan cabhaig,

Sliioladh 'n doinionu gu feath,

Shiubliail na neoil 'us shoillsich fhathast,

A ghrian air an fliearann gu leir.
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Tlieiriun i sios ^u boidlieaeh Hatbail,

Folach a h-aiili' Va rhuau,

Thainig an oidlulir ii- l.lioillsg a gliealacli,

Nuair dh-aom 1ik-1i.1 ca.lail gu suain.

Chi sinn na speur 's ua reultan uile,

Tha 'g imeachd nan cursan reidh,

Tha iad bho chian 'se 'n rian bhi siubhal,

Fo stiureadh 's fo ordugh treiun,

Tlia iad 'g innseadh an sgeul gun bheul a labhairt,

Mo mlioireaehd na Cruitheaclid gu leir,

Tha Cumhachd a riaghl' air neamh us talamh,

Naoh urrainu duinn sgrud leinn fliein.

Thig madiunn us feasgar oidhchc us latha,

'Us aimsirean solais us broin.

Luighe an ceo air fouu gu h-ealamli,

Thig Samhradh us geamhradh mor,

Sinne bho 'n de clia leir ach platha,

Troindi 'n dorcliadas ciod th-air a chid,

Aig crioclinacli air reis thoir Fhein dhiuni sealladh,

I)o 'n t-solus mu 'n duin air suil.

"Fear-Seallaidh" (Alex. Stewart, Glenlyon),

M'INTiRE OF LONDONDERRY.

pTCTHIS branch of the

V^ M'Intyre clan dur-
'^^ ing the troubles of

the 17th century moved
southward, and having
joined the Covenanters were
driven from Scotland during

the persecution of that body
by James the Second,

and settled at Struve, a headland on the Donegal

coast of Ireland, in sight of their native land,

the Mull of Cantire, Islay, and Paps of Jura

being conspicuous in the north east. For the

seven generations which have come and gone

since their settlement in Ireland, in no instance

has a member of this family intermarried with

the Irish Celt, difference of religion has as a

rule been a bar to the English and Scotch settlers

in Ulster amalgamating with the original inhabi-

tants. John M'lntire resided at Struve in the

year 1700. His son, Robert, had by his wife,

Anne Blackburne, a son also named Robert,

who settled as a merchant in Londonderry, and
married in 178.3 Elizabeth, daughter of Ninian
Boggs of that city. There was issue of this

marriage two sons, Ninian Boggs and John, also

a daughter, Mary, wife of jMajor Edward Ren-
wick of the 72nd (Highlanders) and 83rd
reginjents, who, on retiring from the British

army, served with the rank of Colonel in the

Spanish War of Succession, and died in 1831,

from which year, to their honour be it told,

successive Spanish Governments, notwithstan-

ding monetary and political dithculties, paid his

widow's pension until her death in 1891 at the

age of 103 years.

John, younger son of Robert M'lntire, having
obtained a commission in the East India Com-

pany Bombay Army, on his outward voyage
received orders to join the expedition of 1805

under Sir David Baird, which expedition even-

tuated in the conquest of the Dutch Settlement

in the Cape of Good Hope. He subsequently

served with distinction in the Pindaree and
Maharatta Wars, and died, holding the rank of

Major, without issue, in 1829.

Ninian Boj»gs, elder son of Robert IM'Intire,

born in 1786, was descended maternally from

John Riddle, a citizen and defender of 'Deny
at the period of the memorable siege of 1689.

Mr. N. B. M'lntire was a merchant in Dublin,

and as such a member of the Ouzel Galley, a

society then existing of the leading merchants

of that city, and founded in 1705, for the

arbitration of disputes relating to commerce.
During his latter years, on retiring from
business, he resided at Clover Hill, County of

Dublin, and died there in 1866. He had l>y

his wife, Anne, daughter of Richard Litton, a

family of whom three i-ons are now surviving,

Richard Litton, Travers, and Hartley.

The Rev. Travers M'lntire, second surviving

son, having graduated in Dublin University,

was for many years Vicar of Langclifie, York-

shire, and now resides at Bedford. He married

Sarah Anne, daughter of the Rev. Aaron
Manby of Knaresboro, by whom he has four

sons surviving, Ninian, M.A., Oxford; Arthur,

of the Indian Forestry Service ; Travers, B.A.,

Cambridge, in Holy Orders ; and Walter, of

London University. Hartley, youngest son of

N. B. M'lntire, a lawyer, now resident at

Blenheim, New Zealand, married Miss Harriet

Skelton, by whom he has issue one son, Robert.

Dr. Richard Litton M'lntire, whose portrait

we give, eldest surviving son of N. B. M'lntire,

is now senior representative of the M'lntires of

Londonderry. Dr. M'lntire was Ijorn in the

city of Londonderry in 1815, three years after-

wards his father moved to Dublin, where
Richard was educated. Matriculating in Dublin

University, he took honours in science and
graduated B.A. in 1836. Hejoined the Medical

School of the University, taking his M.B, degree

in 1843, subsequently that of M.D. and Fellow-

ship of the Royal College of Surgeons, Ireland,

in 1845. For some fifty years Dr. M'lntire

practised his profession with ability and success;

he finally left Coleraine, in the County London-

derry, the scene of his labours, in 1891, and is

now resident at Kingstown, County Dublin.

Dr. M'lntire married Elizabeth, daughter of

Robert de Neufville Lucas of London.

A characteristic of this gentleman, which has

gained him respect through life, is his high

sense of honour and duty. He now enjoys, in

his eighty-fourth year, a vigorous health, which

is not often the lot of much younger men.



RICHARD LITTON M'INTIRE, M.D.
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Upon the death of his mother Dr. M'Intire

inherited the lands of Kilcoscan, in the Countj'

of Dul)lin, a property which has been in that

lady's family for two hundred years, the original

grant by patent from Queen Anne to Dr.

M'Intire's ancestor, Joseph Budden, describes

these lands as "the estate of the late King James."

THE ROVER'S RETURN.

'{571^' IME passed, and I retraced again

Xf^ My steps to scenes of old,

And looked and looked, but looked in vain.

For friends now dead and cold

Beneath the silent mould
;

While e'en the hills scarce seemed to me
The same as they were wont to be.

The bygone years had all things changed.
Except the changeful years,

Which through their seasons duly ranged.
Unchanged in their careers

Of ever cycling spheres.

Through wiutei-'s gloom and summer's glow.

Which still remained as long ago.

But yet they seemed not so to me
When I returned at last,

From roaming over land aud sea.

Through breeze and bitter blast

Of years now dead and past,

Whose toils have tinged my locks with grey,

And changed my heart to grave from gay.

Through many lands though I have been,

Across the ocean's foam,
Of every kind of clime and scene.

They lacked the charms of home
;

And so, where'er to roam
My footsteps strayed, my thoughts anew
Strayed back to Scotland's mountains blue.

Though there my forbears fought and bled,

And suffered grevious wrong,
Their good old name dishonoured

—

dead,
For ages daik and long.

By traitors' faithless tongue
;

Yet none the less I loved the land.

That nursed Clan-Alpine's war-like brand.

Her shady glens, her airy braes.

So bright and fair to see,

Her lakes and mountains, creeks and bays,

Her warriors brave and free—
Yea, these were aye to me

Meet food for fancies, wayward, wild.

Since first I wandered there, a child.

The world was then a vision bright.

With lights of rainbow hues,

A fairy land that charmed the sight

With clear delightful views.

From which 'twere hard to choo.se

The prospect best to please the eyes,

When all assumed such Im-ing guise.

But these delusions now are past

Whose charms can none restore.

And so I grieve my thoughts to cast

Behind me or before,

Tlie past being now no more,

Whereas the future's brief look-out

Is wrapped in clouds of care aud doubt.

The morn assumes another hue
From what it used to take.

For now its pearly drops of dew
Seem tears that duly wake
A sense of pensive ache,

\\'hich makes me grieve in vain, and sigh

For other days aud years gone by.

Aud so the evening sunset fades,

With sadness in its light.

Until anon the twilight shades
The landscape out of sight.

To hail the reign of night

;

While night and day appear to toll

Sad funeral marches to my soul.

The grass-grown graves are all that mark
The friends of years of yore.

Who hear no more the morning lark.

Nor can the wild wind's roar

Awake them ever more.
From out that silent sleep profound,
That recks of neither sight nor sound.

And of the few still left behind
Of that once thriving fold.

They're all, alas! with wrinkles lined,

Of strength deprived and old
;

For those once young and bold

Are of themselves but shadows now.
With feeble frame aud careworn brow.

Delightful ^louth, how happy 'tis

Thou know'st not what's in store !

Or else thy fleeting hour of bliss

Would soon be bliss no more
;

For ne'er a woman bore
A son that, when three score and ten,

^\'ould wish to live his life agen.

Ah, God ! how vain our youthful dreams.

How few of them turn true!

Yet what without their magic gleams
Would men aspire to do '?

For if they only knew
The toils that on their footsteps wait.

Their hearts would fail to face their fate.

But Hope—that cordial of the mind

—

Revives them by the way.
Against the treaks of Fortune blind

To strive while strive they may.
And face the future fray,

With dauntless cheer that leads them on.

To win what is but seldom won.

For somewhere up life's rude incline

—

They know not when or where,

But always short of their design

—

Grim Death abides them there,

With fixed aud fatal stare.

Their promised deeds while yet undone,
Aud their prospective race unrun !

John Macoregor, M.D.,
Lientenant-CulvneL

"Minor Septs of Clan Chattan," by C.

Fraser-Mackintosh, LL.D.—We are pleased to

state that a copy of this beautiful and interesting

volume, which we recently published, has been
ordered for the Royal Library at Balmoral Castle.
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LORD MACAULAY'S ANCESTORS.

By William C. Mackenzie.

[all rights reseevkd.]

",^gl|VERY schoolboy" knows that Lord
yMr Macanlay was the eldest son of Zachary
===' Macaulay, who identified himself with

the anti-slavery movement in England early in

the present century. But even Maoaulay's
famous schoolboy might have difficulty in tracing
his patron's genealogy back to the sixteenth
century; and stii! greater difficulty, perhaps, in

describing off-hand any notable deeds performed
by the histoiian's forbears. To the student of
heredity, as well as the student of Macaulay. it

may be of interest to learn that he came of a
fighting, a writing, a preaching, and a political

stock ; a combination which culminated in the
person of one, the pugnacity of who.se political

temperament was only equalled by the brilliancy
and the versatility of his literary genius.
The origin of a large proportion of the High-

land clans is a matter of conjecture. Historians
differ in asciibing to them, respectively, native
and foreign beginnings. The origin of the Clan
Macaulay admits of no doubt : it is pure Nor.se.

Maoaulay's forbears hailed from Lewis, the
largest* of the Western Lsles of Scotland, which
for centuries lay under the dominion of Norse
marauders. The supposed jirogenitor of the
Macaulays is Glaus Magnus of Norway, who is

the hero of an ode, entitled " Olaus the Great,
or the Conquest of Mona," written by Lord
Macaulay at the tender age of eight. The name
Olaus has been variously rendered as Olaf and
Olave, and in an ancient manuscript it appears
as Olay. Macaulay is the Gaelicised form of
Olaf's son, and is synonymous with the modern
Scandinavian name of Olafsson. Traces of the
Norse occupation of Lewis are evident in
numerous place-names, as well as in certain
customs and in the folklore of the inhabitants of
that island. Indeed, there are Lewis Macaulays
to-day, whose Scandinavian appearance is alone
sufficient to attest their origin. Some of them
claim relationship, necessarily distant, with the
great Lord Macaulay, and are quite jirepared to
assert that his genius was the concentrated
result of the use by his ancestors for centuries
of a diet of fish and oatmeal I In this view they
are supported by no less an authority than
Carlyle, who, on one occasion, upon seeing
Maoaulay's face in unwonted rejwse, remarked,
"I noticed the homely Norse features that yoii
find everywhere in the Western Isles, and I
thought to myself, ' Well, anyone can see that

* That is, Lewis with Harris.

you are an honest, good sort of fellow made out
of oatmeal.'" The writer recollects one of the
Lewis Macaulays, now dead, who was par-
ticularly proud of his illustrious connection.

Although his knowledge of general literature

was, to say the least, limited, he could recite the
" Lays " by heart, and quotations from the

"Essays" interlarded his everyday conversation.

This was a tribute from a humble clansman
which would probably have gratified the kindly
heart of Macaulay. Heio-worship among High-
landers is by no means an uncommon sentiment,
and the great figure of Macaulay was well

calculated to inspire the breasts of his Hebridean
namesakes with that feeling.

The first of his ancestors of whom there is any
authentic record was Donald Macaulay, who
lived in the reign of King James VI. It was a
common practice in the Highlands in those
days—a piactice which is still largely followed

—

to distinguish the possessors of marked physical

peculiaiities by nicknames having reference to

their infirmities. Donald Macaulay was blind
of one eye, and for that reason was known by
his fellow-Lewismen as Donald Cam. The one-

eyed progenitor of Lord Macaulay was a man of

great physical strength, which in those troublous
times he had many opportunities of turning to

good—or bad—account.

In a book entitled " The Higldands of Scot-

land in 1750," recently edited by Mr. Anilrew
Lang, the statement appears that, "The common
inhabitants of Lewis are Morisons, McAulays,
and McKivers" (Macivers) ; as a matter of fact

they are to this day, with the Macleods, the
representative Lewis families. The Macaulays
were at constant feud with the Morisons, or
Clan Gilliemhuire, who were located at Ness, on
the north side of the island, and of whom were
the Breves, or hereditary Celtic judges, of Lewis.
It is more than probable that the Morisons
knew Donald Cam only too well for their peace
of mind. But events occurred during his life-

time which united the Lewis clans in face of a
common danger; and Donald Macaulay's prowess
was directed into a more patriotic channel than
had hitherto been the case. The Macleods

—

another clan of Norse origin—who, in Donald
Cam's time, were the lords of Lewis—were
quarrelling among themselves, and with the

Mackenzies, of Kintail, in Ross-shire, The
latter were scheming to obtain possession of the
island. Taking advantage of the disturbed

condition of Lewis, a party of Fife adventurers

applied for, and obtained from the King, a gift

of the island. Their professed object was to

civilize the islanders ; their real intention was
to supplant the inhabitants by a settlement of

Lowlanders. They built houses and " skonses
"

about Stomoway, the capital of Lewis, and made
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what a certain chronicler terras "a bonny village"

of it. But this settlement was of short duration,

for the colony was constantly harassed by the

islanders, who forgot their feuds in their common
determination to drive the liated Sassenachs into

the sea. The adventurers had a disastrous time

of it, and were finally forced to relinquish their

)iossessions, the right to which they sold to Lord

Kintail, Chief of the Mackenzies.

Donald Cam took a prominent part in driving

the Fife colonists from Lewis, and subsequently

sided with the Macleods in their fruitless

attempts to repel the Mackenzies when they

ultimately took possession of the island. His

patriotic spirit rebelled equally against the

invasion of his beloved island by Sassenach or

Celt, and his courageous and obstinate resistance

to the encroachments of the Mackenzies has been

immortalised in a Gaelic proverb, " Cha robh

cam nach robh 'crosda," meaning, " Whoever is

blind of an eye is pugnacious," the true signifi-

cance of which it is that is difficult to overcome a

one-eyed person. A careful student can readily

see in Lord Macaulay's character more than

mere traces of Donald Cam's spirit.

Donald Cam Macaulay had a son wlio was

known as Fear Bhreinis, literally the man, or

tacksman, of Brenish. The tacksmen of those

days were the representatives of the duinewassels

of former years, who formed the gentry of a

clan, holding land direct from the chief in con-

sideration of military services. This Macaulay
was therefore a man of importance in Lewis

;

and being, like his father, a man of great bodily

strength, he acquired a reputation for personal

prowess, which has been commemorated in song

and story.

The son of the Brenish tacksman was named
Aulay Macaulay, who, forsaking the warlike

traditions of his ancestors, entered the church,

and after some disagreeable experiences in his

earlier ministerial life, settled down in Harris,

adjoining Lewis, where for nearly half a century,

until his death in 1758, he discharged the duties

of the manse. Of his six sons, no less than five

were educated for the church, the sixth, named
Zachary, being bred for the bar.

Aulay's third son Kenneth, nicknamed Ken-
neth Drover, transmitted to Lord Macaulay the

gifts of the historian. True it is that the

"History of England" has a world-wide reputa-

tion, while the " History of St. Kilda," written

by the Rev. Kenneth, is now barely known
even to local antiquaries. In its day, however,

the book had a certain vogue. Dr. Johnson

described it as " a well-written work except

some foppery about liberty and slavery." The
"foppery," it may be noticed, subsequently

fructified in the life-work of the author's nephew,

Zachary Macaulay. There is reason to believe

that Johnson's liking for the book was really

due to a statement which it contained, to the

ertect that a curious epidemic of what would
now be called influenza, spread over St. Kilda
whenever the factor paid his periodical visits

for the ])urpose of collecting the rents. The
probabilities are that the islanders had just as

great an aversion to the payment of rent as

crofters in modern times have shown, and may
possibly have shammed illness in order to move
the factor's bowels of compassion.! That the

coincidence of the factor's presence and the

influenza were, in the author's mind, not attribu-

table to supernatural causes, is pretty clear from
the fact that in another part of the book there

are slighting references to some of the supersti-

tions of the islanders. Johnson's mind, however,

imbued as it was with superstitious ideas, failed

to grasp the humour of the thing, and so we find

him gravely praising the author for his "magna-
nimity in venturing to chronicle so questionable

a phenomenon, the more .so," he added, "because

Macaulay set out with a prejudice against pre-

judice, and wanted to be a smart modern
thinker." Subsequently, Johnson and Boswell

visited Macaulay at his manse at Calder, or

Cawdor, and while staying there, according to

the "Journey to the Western Islands," they

visited Cawdor Castle, " from which Macbeth
drew his second title." Johnson thanked Mac-
aulay for his book, and said it was "a very

pretty [liece of topography," a compliment which

the author apparently did not relish. Boswell

tells us that Johnson afterwards remarked to

him that, judging by Macaulay's conversation,

he was persuaded that he was not the author of

"St. Kilda." "There is a combination in it,"

he added, "of which Macaulay is not capable."

Needle.ss to say, Johnson's dictum was sufficient

for Boswell, who states that he was afterwards

told that the book was written by Dr. John
Macpherson, of " Sky," from materials collected

by Macaulay. Johnson's o])inion, however, was
proViably biassed by a dispute which he had with

his host, to whom he was simply rude. Macaulay
appears to have spoken somewhat slightingly of

the lower ranks of the English clergy. Johnson
turned on him with a vehement rejoinder

:

" This," he said, " is a day of novelties. I have

seen old trees in Scotland, and I have heard the

t Modern writers have also commented on the

circumstance that the natives of St. Kilda
contract severe colds whenever strangers visit

the island. A plausible explanation of this

phenomenon has been ottered. It is suggested

that a landing can only be etl'ected when the

wind is blowing in a direction which is favour-

able to the contraction of colds ; hence the

coincidence of the visits of strangers and
Lntiuenza.
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English clergy treated with disrespect. Sir, you

are a bigot almost to laxness." That the great

castigator afterwards regretted his rudeness is

evident from the fact that he presented his host's

son, " a smart young lad about eleven years old,"

with a ])ocket Sal lust and obtained for him a

servitorshi)i at Oxford, of which, however, young

Macaulay did not avail himself, as he appears to

have gone abroad.

{To he contimied).

AN EPISODE OF THE '45.

CTraHE wind was moaning through the pine

V3^ trees, making sweet sad melodies as it

'j^^ rose and fell, and ending occasionally in a

long mournful sigh, as if it were weary and
longed to be at rest. The moon, struggling

through the drifting clouds, showed from time

to time a thatched hut, half way up the hill

side, within which there was no light except a

red glow from the peat fire. Beside it sat an
old woman, shrivelled and grey, her face brown
and wrinkled with age; but the dark piercing

eyes, which turned ever to the door, were full of

fire and passion.

"Ochan, Alastair, lao(/h mo chridhe!" she

moaned, "oh, that I could give my life for you,

my son, my only son !"

She started as the door opened, and a tall

slim girl entered, her young face white and hag-

gard with terror.

" Elspeth," she cried, breathlessly, '' is it true

that Alastair has been taken by the saii/hdeir

ruadh 1 He who was as strong and fleet as the

deer. Elspeth ! speak to me. Tell me."
'' Sine," began Elspeth hoarsely, " Alastair is

taken. He was with the Prince yesterday in

the cave of Dun Artach, when the red-coated

soldiers came ; and the Prince thought it better

to leave the cave and take shelter in the woods,

so that when darkness came they could row over
the loch to Ardrioch. The red Sassanach came
too near as they lay among the bracken, and
Alastair showed himself among the trees, and
led them away down the C'orrie of Artach, and
through the woods of Deugla, letting them see

him from time to time. When he knew the

Prince had time to be away in safety, he
bounded among the rocks, but it was too late.

He had let them come too near. They fired on
him, and he fell. They bound him. Sine, and
are taking him to Fort-William to be hung as a
rebel. Hush ! What is that ?" she cried, as the

door shook and rattled.

" It is only the wind," answered the girl, as

she opened the door to satisfy the old woman.
But as she did so her face changed, and she

'Alastair! Elspeth! Alastair has come
back to us !" She flung her arms round him,

and drew him into the house. His tartan kilt

was mud-stained and torn in many places, and
as he sank down exhausted beside the fare, on

which Elspeth had thrown a heap of fragrant pine

branches, Sine knew that Alastair would never

again hunt the deer in Glen Artach, or help her

to carry home the peats in the autumn evenings,

while the setting sun poured its blessing on

them ere it sank to rest behind the shoulder of

Ben Deugla. Elspeth had pillowed her son's

fair head on her lap, and was crooning soft

Gaelic words of endearment over him as he lay

half unconscious; but, as the fire blazed, the heat

seemed to put life into his stiiFened limbs, and
consciousness returned.

" Mother," he whispered faintly, as he took

the old wrinkled hand within his own, "they
CDuld not keep me. When I thought of you and
Sine, it gave me strength, and I burst the thongs

that bound me and escaped down the banks of

Loch Deugla. They couldn't follow, and I knew
every step of the way. I thought I couldn't get

home in time to say good-bye, mother, but I am
quite happy now. And the Prince, is he safe V

" Ha e m'eitdail," answered Elspeth. He got

safely over the loch last night, and is with the

Macdonalds. He is sore at losing you, my boy.

Don't try to speak more just now. We will

make your bed here by the fire, and then you
will rest."

They made a bed of fresh heather and covered

it with a plaid, then assisted Alastair on to it.

When they were doing this, his plaid fell back,

and they saw that his shirt was darkly stained

with the life-blood, which was slowly ebbing away.
" Sine, my loved one," he said, as he again

opened his eyes, " you were to have been my
wife, but it cannot be now. To night, as I came
up the hill, I saw the ghosts of my fathers riding

on the storm-driven clouds, and I knew that they

had come for me. They are waiting for me now.

You will look after my mother. Sine, and com-

fort her; and some day, if a good man should

love you, look kindly upon him, and know that

Alastair will be pleased to see you happy."

"Alastair, j/io ni7i," cried Sine, " don't leave

me. I cannot live without you, Alastair I

Alastair
!

"

His mother was moistening his lips with a

little water, and he smiled to her and whispered

faintly— " Kiss me, mother and Sine."

As the fire burned down, and the dawn faintly

shone on Alastair's pale face, the two women
knew that he had left them. They gently

covered him with his plaid, while the sun rose

and the wind sang his coronach among the|pine

trees.

Anna Nic Dhaibhidh.
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THOMAS M'KEULAR, J. P.,

OF LERAGS. ARGYLLSHIRE.

^«RR. THOMAS M'KELLAR of Lerags,

Vm^lp wlio is a J. P. for Argyll and in the—'— Colony of Victoria, and ex-member of

the Legislative Council of Victoria, was born in

Scotland in 1820. His father, the late Mr.
John M'Kellar of Knebsvvorth, went to Victoria

in the early days of that colony and purchased

the estate of Knebsworth, where he lived till

his death in 1859.

Mr. Thomas M'Kellar, the eldest son of Mr.
John M'Kellar, went to Victoria in 1848, and
about forty years ago purchased the adjoining

Strathkellar and Croxton estates, which he still

owns. He subsequently purchased the Tarrone
estate in Victoria and Kaglan in Queensland.

Some years ago he purchased the estate of

Lerags in Argyllshire from his wife's cousin,

Mr. John Beverley Campbell, Mrs. M'Kellar
being a grand-daughter of the late Archibald
Campbell of Lerags and his wife Margaret,
daughter of Captain John Campbell of Ardslig-

nish, and sister of Archibald Campbell, 9th of

Lochnell.

Mr. M'Kellar, as one of the early colonists of

Victoria, has aided in making that great colony

what it is, and was always to the front in

support of every patriotic scheme. With Sir

W. J. Clarke, Sir Samuel Wilson, and a few
others, he subscribed the fund which enabled

Ernest Giles, the Explorer, to undertake his

second expedition through the interior of

Australia. Mr. M'Kellar has been a keen
sportsman and the tenant of many well known
sporting estates in Scotland, till advancing age

confined his shooting to his own estate of Lerags.

He introduced hares on his Victorian estate,

Strathkellar, from whence they spread through

the western district of Victoria. Mr. M'Kellar
had a family of five sons and four daughters,

but his three eldest sons are dead. Two of his

daughters are married. Mr. John M'Kellar,

the eldest son, resided mostly at Tarrone in

Victoria, which estate he owned in conjunction

with his two brothers. It was sold at his death.

He married, in IS-'iO, Edith, daughter of the late

Hon. William Rutledge of Farnham Park, a

member of the Legislative Council of Victoria,

and by her had five sons. He died at Torquay
in England, in 1885, at the age of 35.

Mr. Thomas M'Kellar, the second son, was
one of the best cricket and football players of

his time, a good shot and polo player. He
married Mary, daughter of Roderick IJrquhart,

Esq., of Yangery Park, Victoria, and by her

had one son. He died in 1877 at the early age

of 23, only ten months after his marriage. Mr.

James Allan M'Kellar, the third son, resided

the latter part of his life at Raglan in Queens-

land, where he died, unmarried, in 1888, at the

age of 33. He had travelled much, and like his

brothers was a good all round sportsman. Mr.

Campbell M'Kellar, the fourth, and now eldest

surviving son, has published seven or eight

novels and other works, some under various

])seudonyms. One entitled " In Oban Town "

deals with the Highlands. He published another

work on Greece, copies of which were accepted

in very gracious terms by the King, Crown
Prince and Princess of Greece, and the Princess

of Wales. Two of his books have been trans-

lated into Swedish and published as serials in

Swedish newspapers. He has also written stories,

sketches, and articles for London weeklies and

magazines, also in Australia, and has contributed

illustrations to The Graphic. He is a member of

the Society of Authors, the Salon, etc., has been

a member of the Royal Geographical Society of

Victoria since its formation many years ago.

The youngest son of Mr. Thomas M'Kellar is

Mr. Ernest; Edward M'Kellar, who resides

mostly at Raglan in Queensland. He married

in 1892 Grace Violet, daughter of the late Hon.

John Gumming of Terinallum and of 'Millicent,'

Melbourne, a member of the Legislative Council

of Victoria, and by her has three daughters.

Both Mr. Thomas M'Kellar and his wife are

ardently Highland in theii sympathies, though

equally attached to their Australian home, and

they reside alternately in the two countries,

having crossed the ocean innumerable times.

They are at present in Australia.
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THE SOCIAL CONDITION OF THE
HIGHLANDS SINCE 1800.

By A. J. Beaton, F.S.A. Scot., F.G.S.E.

(Continued from jmge 39).

VII.— Domestic Life.

^fgljOMESTIC life in the Highlands may be

VKf) divided into three classes—the Lairds,

==!^ large Farmers, and Crofters. The Land
Lords have large and elegant castles or man-
sions ; and the majority of them live in luxury

and maintain large and expensive establishments.

The extraordinary demand for land, for agricul-

tural and sporting purposes, caused a correspond-

ing increase in the value of this class of property,

but recent depression of trade has considerably

reduced the rentals of several large estates,

resulting in the cutting down of expenditure,

and this will be a loss very severely felt by
many poor workmen who were wholly dependant
on the employment they constantly obtained

about the " Big Hoose." Up to the middle of

this century large and middle class tenantry

were ill accommodated; but now few indeed there

are who have not handsome and commodious
dwelling houses and offices. The crofters and
cottars on the other hand, we may safely assume,
are still in some places not one whit better than
they were a hundred years ago. Their habita-

tions are but miserable hovels, in many cases

the walls being built of turf, with a few cabers,

thatched with heather, for a roof; while an
opening in the roof serves the two-fold purpose

of allowing the peat reek to escape and admitting

a dim light— for in many cases there are no
windows. The floors are formed of clay beaten
down to a hard surface, which in dry weather
serves the purpose very efficiently, but in wet
weather forms into a slushy puddle. I am now
referring more particularly to the dwellings

in some parts of the Western Isles— on
the mainland considerable improvements have
been effected on many estates within the last

ten to twenty years—on the dwellings of both

crofters and cottars.* Miss Gordon Gumming
in her interesting work " /« i/ie Ifebiides," pub-

lished in 1883, graphically describes a South
Uist crofter's " Home Sweet Home," as she

calls it, in the following words :
—"Bight across

the island the road is built upon a narrow stone

causeway, which is carried in a straight line

over moor and moss, bog and loch, and which
grows worse and worse year by year. Such
miseraljle human beings as have been compelled

to settle in this dreary district, liaving been
evicted from comparatively good crofts, are

probably poorer and more wretched—^ their

hovels more squalid, their filth more unavoid-

able, than any others in the isles—the huts

clustering together in the middle of the sodden

morass, from which are dug the damp turfs

which form both walls and roof, and through

these the rain oozes, falling with dull drip upon
the earthen floor, ' where the hulf-naked children

crawl about among the puddles, which form
even around the hearth—if such a word may be

used to describe a mere hollow in the floor,

where the sodden peats smoulder as though
they had no energy to burn. Outside of each

threshold lie black quag-

mires crossed by stepping

stones—drainage being
apparently deemed imposs-

ible. Yet with all this

abundance of misplaced

muddy water, some of the

townships have to com-
plain of the difficulty of

procuring a supply of pure
water, that which has
drained through the peat

moss being altogether un-

fit for drinking or cooking.
" Small wonder that the

children born and reared

in such surroundings
should be puny and sickly,

and their elders listless

A HIGHLAND COT.

* Since the passing of the
Crofter Act in many town-
ships substantial houses
have|been erected by the
crofters.
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and dispirited, with no heart left to

battle against such circumstances.

Existence in such hovels must be

almost unendurable to the strong

and health}', but what must it be in

the times of sickness ? The medical

otKcer of this district states officially

that much fever jjrevails here, dis-

tinctly due to under feeding. He
says, two families often live in the

same house, and that he has attended

eight )jcrsons in one room all ill with

fever, and seven or eight other per-

sons were obliged to sleep in the

same room."t

The foregoing picture, which alas'

is too true, does not, however, depict

the prevailing state of matters in

the Hebrides generally, but taking

the most advanced townships in any
part of the Highlands or Islands of Scotland in

this enlightened age, we iind the sanitation of

those dwellings in a state that should certainly

claim the immediate attention of the Board of

Supervision, and rather than allow a recurrence

of so deplorable and so demoralising a thing as to

allow sixteen per.sons to occupy one room—eight

of whom were down with fever—the Govern-

ment should step in and compel the owners to

supply adecjuate accommodation and healthy

sanitary arrangements, failing which State aid

should be granted, and thus remove from our

land one of the foulest stains that ever disgraced

the annals of a civilized country.

Before leaving the question of dwellings I

will make a short extract from the report of

Sir John MacNeill, who specially surveyed the

Northern districts of Scotland for the Govern-

ment in 1 850. Sir John says :
—" The crofters'

houses, erected by themselves, are of stone and
earth or clay. The only materials they pur-

chase are the doors, and in most cases the

rafters of the roof, on which are laid thin turf

covered with thatch. The crofters' furniture

consists of some rude bedsteads, a table, some
stools, chests, and a few cooking utensils. At

t Dr. Ogilvy Grant, Medical Officer of Health for

the County of Inverness, has some very interesting

statistics in his report for 1807. He finds that the

average length of life is seven years shorter in the

Islands than on the Mainland. Dr. Grant attri-

butes the recent serious epidemic of typhus fever

in Skye to the unsanitary state of the townships
and contaminated water supply. It is, however,
gratifying to learn that the District Councils are

steadily forming special water supply districts, and
that trained nurses are being stationed all over the

district. But until the existing wretched dwellings

are substituted by cottages built on modem sanitary

principles, these ever-recurring epidemics ean never
hope to be stamped out.

A HIGHLAND CASTLE.

one end of the house, often entering by the same
door, is the byre for his cattle, at the other the

barn for his crop. His fuel is the peat he cuts

in the neighbouring moss, of which an allotted

portion is often attached to each croft. His
capital consists of his cattle, his sheep, and
periiaps one or more horses or ponies ; of his

crop that is to feed him till next harvest,

provide seed and winter provender for his

animals ; of his furniture, his implements, the

rafters of his house, and generally a boat or a

share of a boat, nets or other fishing gear, with

some barrels of salt herrings, or bundles of dried

cod or ling for winter use."

Notwithstanding all this, sanitary improve-

ments in the Highlands have made remarkable

progress during the present century, particularly

so, in towns and villages. But although in

many cases rural districts have advanced

considerably, still, as I have already shewn,

much yet requires to be done. I presume the

reader is fully acquainted with the lovely town
of Inverness with its charming surroundings, its

commanding views of miles of characteristic

Highland landscape, with the winding silvery

Ness and its wooded islands and picturesque

bridges ; all presenting an air of attractiveness,

which fills the beholder with ecstacy and delight.

Yet what do you think of the report of the

Provost of Inverness made to the Home
Secretary from the Poor Law Commissioners
" On an enquiry into the sanitary condition of

the labouring population of Great Britain."

July, 1842,1 the worthy Provost says:

—

" Inverness is a nice town, situated in a most
beautiful country and with every facility for

cleanliness and comfort. The people are,

i We need hardly add that the sanitary condition of

Inverness has greatly improved since 1 843.

—

Ed,
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generally speaking, a nice people, but their

sufl'eiance of nastiness is past endurance. Con-

taoious fever is seldom, if ever, absent ; but for

many years it has seldom been rife in its pesti-

ferous influence. The people owe this more to

the kindness of Almighty God than to any

means taken for its prevention." . . . He
adds, " When cholera prevailed in Inverness, it

was more fatal than in almost any other town

of similar population in Britain."

The mode of living among the poorer classes

is of'the commonest description, indeed often

bordering on starvation. Their chief fare is

oatmeal porridge, or salt herrings and potatoes,

while in many of the outer isles a meal has

often to be made on a few cockles gathered on

the sands or some limpets picked off the rocks.

During the most prosperous year, the poor

crofter lives but a "hand to mouth" existence;

and, when a bad season turns up or the fishing

proves a failure—starvation stares him in the

face—hence the famine which occurred during

the years 1846-47 when the potato blight visited

the country, and plunged the poorer people into

the severest distress. Their chronic state of

almost entire poverty, together with the potato

failure, landed them in a state of extreme

wretchedness. Ireland was suffering in a

similar manner
;
yet notwithstanding the heavy

drain made on public generosity, in the case of

Ireland, a " Destitution Fund " was raised by

voluntary subscription in Scotland, England,

and the Colonies, to relieve if not to check the

prevailing distress in the Highlands. Sir John
MacNeill, who, at the time of the potato failure,

was chairman of the Poor Law Board of Scot-

land, in speaking of the demoralising effects of

eleemosynary aid, said:— "The inhabitants of

Lewis appear to have no feeling of thankfulness

for the aid extended to them, but on the

contrary regard the exaction of labour in return

for wages as oppression. Yet many of these

very men, on a coast singularly destitute of safe

creeks, prosecute the winter cod-and-ling-fishing

in open row boats, at a distance from the land

that renders it invisible, unless in clear weather,

and in a sea open to the Atlantic and Northern
Oceans, with no land beyond it nearer than
Iceland or America. They cheerfully encounter

the perils and hardships of such a life, and tug

for hours at an oar, or sit drenched in their boat

without complaint ; but to labour with a pick

or a spade to them is most distasteful."

Highlanders are a very sociable race, and
perhaps nothing is more enjoyed, by old and
young, than a "Ceilidh" when sitting around the

glowing turf fire, they repeat story upon story,

each more wonderful than the other, about
giants and witches and fairies and midnight
adventures, that make the very hairs of the

head stand on end. These tales are sometimes
varied by songs ; and often does Donald blow
his chanter and make his bagpipes skirl ; and
all join in a hearty country dance or in the good
old-fashioned " Reel of Tulloch," and thus the

long winter nights are passed by those humble
people in innocent simplicity. Can we wonder
at them thus trying to wile away the long

dreary weary time in that desolate country and
damp moorland atmosphere, where they are

compelled to pass an existence in poverty, hard-

ship, and isolated imprisonment ]

(To be continued).

A MORNING SONG.

^^I^^H. bright is the glory

jf^ Tliat. mountains! streams o'er thee,

Behind and before me
lour summits uprise

;

The white mists are trailing,

The plover is wailing,

And I>uua is paling

Adown the soft skies.

The dark loch lies dreaming
'Neath golden light streaming

;

The snow-drift is gleaming

On yon mountain-crest

;

The dew-drops are glowing

By briglit waters flowing.

And zephers come blowing

From out the cool west.

Tlie streamlets are leaping

By dark willows weeping
;

The wild stag is sleeping

In coverts of green,

While musingly wending
"With heart-songs unending,

Where spring-flow'rs are blending

With summer's rich sheen.

The winds of the dingle

With sea-breezes mingle

O'er tangle and shingle,

That floor the cold cave
;

My happy voice singing,

Ke-echoed, is ringing

On breezes high flinging

The foam o'er the wave.

John W. Macleod.
Strathy, Sutherland.

Messrs. Thomas Hodge & Co., The Warehouse,
Amderston Cross, Glasgow, are at present holding

their annual New Year display, and are attracting

enormous crowds to their extensive premises.

Everything for household or personal use can be

had here in endless variety, and buyers can depend

on getting a thoroughly good article at the lowest

possible price. Those of our readers who have not

already done business with this popular firm, should

send at ones for their large illustrated catalogue.
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JOHN MACLEAN, GLASGOW.

r!=|a|HE Clan Maclean
'^n^ Society is one of the
'^•^ most successful Clan

Societies in Glasgow, and one

of its most active office-

bearers is Mr. John Maclean,

68 Mitchell Street, who is

one of its Vice-Presidents, and Convener of

Finance. Mr. Maclean is a native of Inverness,

and belongs to the Dochgarroch branch of the

clan (the Macleans of the North). Educated in

Inverness, he served his apprenticeship to the

drapery trade in that town. He afterwards

came to this city and represented a Glasgow
house over the Aorth, as far as Shetland; and
ultimately settled down in St. Mungo as Agent
for Wliolesale Clothing Manufacturers in

England. He soon formed a wide connection

among clothing firms in this city, and was in

this way able to ilo much to assist young men
from the North in procuring situations. He is

best known as one of the most loyal and
enthusiastic office-bearers of the Clan Maclean
Society, and its success is largely due to his

fostering care. The Society met with consider-

able reverses in 1894, but Mr. Maclean, having

been appointed Convener of Finance Committee,
framed rules for the guidance of the Society,

which carried it safely over that critical period.

He still holds the oftice to which he was then

appointed, and has the satisfaction of seeing the

Society flourishing under his guidance. In 1895
his clansmen acknowledged the yeoman services

rendered to the Societ}', in a tangible form, when
at the reception given by the Chief and Lady
Maclean in the Bath Hotel, Glasgow, he was
presented by the Chief, in the name of the clan,

with a gold watch and chain, while Mrs. Maclean
received a handsome diamond ring. Among
those present, to whom the presentations gave

great satisfaction, was their old friend Dr.

Charles Fraser-Mackintosh. The name of the

Convener of Finance is well known among
clansmen, and he receives many enquiries

regarding the clan and its history. He was
among the first to suggest that Rev. A. Maclean
Sinclair be requested to prepare a history of the

clan.

Mr. Maclean is also a Vice-President of the

Glasgow Inverness-shire Association. He acted

as Secretary for that Association in 1873-7-t,

when he was the means of resuscitating it, and
placing it on a satisfactory basis. When leaving

the city for the North in 1875, he was presented

by this Association with a handsome writing

desk, in acknowledgment of his services. When
Mr. Fraser-Mackintosh was returned M.P. for

the Inverness Burghs, Mr. Maclean succeeded

in getting him to preside at the Annual

Gathering of the Association, and now he has

persuaded him once more to preside at the

forthcoming Gathering in February.

Mrs. Maclean is also an Invernessian, being

youngest daughter of Mr. David Roy, engineer,

Inverness, a gentleman well known and respected

in the North. She is in full sympathy with

her husband's Celtic enthusiasm, and a loyal

supporter of the Clan Maclean. They have a

family of three daughters. The death of their

infant son, John, last year, was a severe blow

to them. We are sure all loyal clansmen will

wish long life and prosperity to Mr. and !Mrs

IMaclean.

A h-uile latha dliaibh !

FlOXN.

"SONGS AND POEMS OF ROB DONN."
By Hew Mokhison, F S. A. Suor.

<^/|K<iS briefly indicated in our last issue, this

yj^£_ volume is disappointing in every way.
Exceptint; the futile attempt to foist on tlie

Keay Country bard a CaUler ancestry, on the

strength of some entries in the Parish Register, it

possesses no value whatever to the student of

Gaelic, and is a mere reprint of the 1829 edition,

with additional orthographical errors. As, however,
the revival of the controversy regarding the bard's

name, which, by the way, was only originated a few
years ago by Mr. Morrison himself, will serve to

give this edition a passing notoriety, it is only fair

to our readers to estimate this fresh contribution at

it true value. In doing so it need hardly be said

that we shall deal as fairly as possible with the

genial Librarian of the Edinburgh Free Library,

while taking serious exception to his want of

accuracy and methods of proof.

To begin with, the work shows unmistakable

signs of haste, and want of careful revision. This

was probably due to the knowledge that another

edition was in course of publication, which must at

all hazards be forestalled. The result is as might
have been anticipated ; from title-page to con-

clusion—in both its English and Gaelic orthography
it loudly calls for the pruning knife. In this

connection it is but fair to state that it is ditflcult

to apportion the blame aright between Publisher
and Editor. Everyone who has had anything to do
with Gaelic publications, knows how difficult it is

to get an accurate "copy" from a press in which
the work is carried on by hands unskilled in Gaelic

orthography. Had this work passed through the

Celtic Press of Glasgow, we are confident it should
have presented far fewer blemi.she3. As it is, such

portions of it as are not a reprint of the earlier

editions, are presented in a style of Gaelic ortho-

graphy which is now happily a thing of the past-

Still, in fairness to the Publisher, we must take

the Editor also to task in matters of greater moment.
From notices appearing from time to time in a

certain paper of log-rolling proclivities we were
given to understand that the Editor had in hia
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possession a manuscript of great value, in which

the songs of the bard were written down to verbal

dictation. It turns out, however, that any value

this MS. possesses, has been already taken advan-

tage of by Rev. Dr. Mackintosh Mackay in the first

edition ! It is not a "find" in any sense ; not even

of antiquarian interest ; for now it is as the revising

hands of the Rev. Mr. Findlater left it, who by the

way did not come to the parish of Rob Donn, until

the latter was more than tltirtij years in his grave !

So much for the value of this original manuscript.

Again we were led to expect " poems and songs"
which were never published before, and so promi-
nent a feature of the new edition was this to be,

that the fact is duly announced in the dedication I

But where are they ? Surely the tiny fragments,
occupying firo leaves of a volume extending over
500 pages, do not deserve the name of pofm.'i. Do
they deserve even being printed at all ? Certainly
there is no internal evidence furnished by them,
that they are Rob Bonn's, and preceding editors

did wisely in throwing them into the waste-basket,
where Mr. Morrison should have left them, with
one or two stanzas of indelicate allusion—pardonable
it may be in the 18th century, but not now. So
the "new poems and songs" have vanished into

thin air like the hitherto unpublished manuscript.

We now turn to Mr. Morrison's investigation of

the bard's real surname, a subject in which he took
a leading part more than a dozen years ago. We
hardly expected him to admit at the outset, that it

was a question regarding which " those interested
"

must be left " to exercise their own judgment and
draw their own conclusions." Surely if conclusive

proof could be gleaned from Parish Registers that
Rob was a Caldcr, such a hesitating attitude should
not be adopted at the outset of the proof. But the
next statement makes up for any timidity of tone
in that preliminary canter. Here it is. "The
name Mackay was first ajjplied to Rob Donn on
the title-page of his poems in 1829."' This is

business-like, and coming from a Librarian such a
statement should carry weight. But it so happens
that Macallum's Collection was published in 1 816,
and here the Reay Country bard is called Robert
Mackay] What is more, this collection was not
published by wicked and perverse Mackays at all.

So much for the strength of the first link in the
chain of proof

;
yet we were solemnly assured that

in this edition of the bard's works nothing was to
be taken for granted, but everything subjected to
proof!

The next link is even more delusive, for it is

made to bear a greater strain. " In addition to the
name Mackay appearing as already stated on the
title-page of the poems, one of the strongest
grounds for attaching the name of Mackay to the
poet is contained in a note which Colonel David
Stewart of Garth quotes from Munro's narrative
of the casualties at the battle of Arnee on 2nd June,
1782, as follows :— ' I take this opportunity of
commemorating the fall of John Donne Mackay, a
corporal in Macleod's Highlanders, son to Robert
Donne, the bard, whose singular talent for the
beautiful and extemporaneous composition of Gaelic
poetry was held in such esteem.' This John
(continues Mr. Hew Morrison) who was married in
Crosple, is in the Parisli Re^'ister twice designated

Donn, and under date 21st January, 1773, he is

further referred to as John Donn, <(^<(5 Calder in

Crosple." Then, with a flourish, Mr. Blorrison
asks " Which is the more likely to be correct—the
recruiting list of Macleod's Highlanders, or the
register of his native Parish attested by the Parish
Minister !

" It is almost cruel to deprive Mr.
Morrison of the pleasure this '

' find " in the Parish
Register gave him, but it must be done. We had
occasion to consult a most interesting Parish Church
Account Book of Durness (1705-1824) for other
purposes lately. This volume, which was then in

the hands of Mr. Hew Morrison, was secured for

us by Rev. Adam Gunn, Durness, to whom reference
is made in the preface to Mr. Morrison's edition, as

supplying him with Parish Records. The Rev.
Mr. Gunn, it may be mentioned, is engaged with
us in editing another edition of the bard's works.
Well, will the reader believe it ! in this ancient
Account Book, the John Donn, indentified by Mr.
Morrison as Rob Donn's son, dies in the year 1778

—

exactly four years before Rob's son, John Donne
Mackay, was killed at the battle of Arnee ! ! Of
course they cannot be one and the same individual;

and thus "the strongest grounds'' on Mr. Hew
Morrison's own admission, remain as strong as

ever. We have this Record now in our possession,

and shall be glad to shew the entry, and others
bearing on the Calder theory, to any who may yet
have the shadow of a doubt on the matter. The
entry is as follows :

—
" 1778. By paid expences of John Donu's

interment ^rith 5s. to his widow £1.4." Let it

be observed that this entry was in Mr. Morrison's
possession, when he culled the other entries out of

the Register of Baptisms.

We are, however, unwilling to believe that his

e3'e lighted upon it, for the reason that he is quite
innocent of the value, or the danger of giving dates
in questions of controversy. For instance, he tells

us (page 31 Introd.) that Rob's elde.st son, James,
married in 1774 Jean Stewart in Balnaceill ; but on
page 35, he tells us in another connection that his

"eldest son, James, after his return from the army,
marries in 1775 Isabel Stewart !

" Again on page
35 he states that the bard's eldest daughter, Isobel,

was married in 1770, whereas the Register gives the
date as 1771. The William Calder whom he identi-

fies as Rob's brotlier was the charity schoolmaster
at West Moine, and was in no way related to Rob's
family. Mr. Morrison in searching the Register
picked out those who bore Calder to their name, and
honoured them by making them sons or brothers
of the bard. Inaccuracies of this kind might pass
muster some twenty years ago, but the critical

element is altogether too rampant to-day for such
slip-shod work. It aflbrds a good illustration of

the danger of carrying a preconceived theory so far

as to ignore dates and facts which might prove
troublesome. The truth is, there were Mackay-
Donns and Calder-Donns, and the minister in

making entries in the Register often confused the
families, for although the same person is mentioned
three times, he usually describes him in as many
difterent ways. However, the Clan Mackay Society
are preparing an exhaustive reply to Mr. Morrison's
statements, after which we shall hear no more of

the Calder theory.
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MINOR SEPTS OF CLAN CHATTAN.

By Charles Eraser-Mackintosh, LL.D.

IV.

—

The Farquuarsons of Haughton.

(pj^iHLS estate, which came by maniage to a

X^ uieraber of the Altyre family, has after

^^^ a brilliant course again descended in the

female line, and now belongs to Miss Maria
Ogilvie Earquharson. Her step-mother, Mr?.

Earquharson of Haughton, takes much interest

in Highland matters, and in her clan. Mr.s.

Earquharson is a great authority on Eerns, and
prior to her marriage, when Miss Marian Sarah

Eidley, of Hollington, Hants, published "A
Pocket Guide to British Eerns, London, 1881."

The late Mr. Robert Francis Ogilvie Ear-

TIIK LATE R F. (l. FAlii'l IIARSnN. JIKS F\Kiiri[Al;><iiX.

HAtljillTON' HOUSE, ABERDEENSHHIE.
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quharson, of Hcaugliton, who had succeeded also

to the estate of Thornton, died in 1890, much
regretted. At a public meeting of the inhabi-

tants of the Parish of Alford, where the deceased

after returning from Australia resided as the

leading man of tiie Parish for thirty-six years,

a most gratifying tribute was passed to his

memory, eulogizing him a kind landlord, high

agriculturist and prize winner, as also an active

and useful man of business. A handsome
fountain erected to his memory adorns the

village of Alford.

V.

—

Allargue and Breda.— General Far-

quharson, whose portrait is given, has had a

famous career in India, reaching his present

position after surmounting obstacles and crushing

o)ii)iession in high quarters in a manner worthy

of a Highlander and a Farquharson. Breda

died, full of years and honours, on 12th Novem-
ber, 1898.

VI.—FiNZEAN.—I have left this family to the

last, because, so far as has been observed, there

seems no doubt that Dr. Robert Farquharson,

THE LATE major-general GEORGE M'BAIN FAE(iUHARS()X.

who has, and is serving one of the divisions of

his County in Parliament so faithfully, is the

worthy Chief. Dr. Farquharson is directly

descended of Robert, son of Donald Farquharson,
otherwise Mackintosh, 2nd of Castleton of Brae-
mar. Robert married Margaret, daughter of

Lachlan Mor Mackintosh of Mackintosh and
widow of Glengarry. Since the death of Andrew
Farquharso;i of Whitehouse in 1896, unmarried.
Dr. Farquharson has become head of all the

Farquharsons. To his very advanced political

opinions he has always adhered. Dr. Farquhar-
son is well qualified to represent the best tradi-

tions of the celebrated house of Farquhar Mor.
Illustrations of the picturesque house of Finzean,

and of Dr. Farquharson at home, surrounded by
friends, are given.

I have to express my acknowledgments to the

four families immediately above mentioned, and
to Colonel John Farquharson of Corrachree,

Cadet of Inverey, for their courtesy in respon-

ding to enquiries and requests, and allowing so

many rare and valued illustrations to appear,

and to express my regret that the scope of the

work does not permit of my doing them the full

justice their position demands.
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DK. FARCJKHAIWON AND FKIENDS.

FINZEAX HOUSE—SEAT OF DR. FAK(JU1IARS0N.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. pletely disproving Mr. Hew Morrison's assertions

All CommuHicationn on literary and 6h«(«(-«« that he was a Calder.—The Clan Chattan had a

..utters, should be addressed to the Editor. Mr. JOTty great gathering in Edinburgh when they presented

aHCKAT,9 Blythswood Drive, (iiasuow. Cluny With the beautiful Celtic Shield which was

,_gg_, reproduced in our last issue. Provost Macpherson

T£RMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. -The CELTIC f
Kingussie, the talented clan historian, adminia-

ii.nai'^ vj. ^ tered a severe handling to that historical humbug,
MONTHLY will he sent, post free, to any rart of tla

jyj^ p Murray Rose, for his reflections on Cluny
United Kingdom, Canada, the United States, and all

^f ^.j^^ .^- rpj^^
Mac'.ays will sympathise with the

countries in the Postal Union—for one year, 4i. Macphersons in their vindication, for really it is

. . , - ^ \' - high time that the pretensions of this amateur
_ . . historian were exposed. It was only the other day

The C«ELTIC monthly. that, under a num-dc-phinu', he maliciously attacked

JANUARY, 1899 the Clan Mackay Society, and asserted that the
-̂ ^ —-— -—~ — ^ ,--^—:i,~-,-^-—-^

—

— =^ Mackay banner was the property of the Grays of

ooiw^TElSTTCS. Skibo, although it was well known that the Skibo

family never owned the armorial bearings on the
Thomas M'Kellak, J.P., OF Lerags, Arotllshire (with plate), 61 flag fje was glad enough to retire ignoniiniously
The Social Cosditios of the Higiii,ands since 1800 (illus.). 62 irom the contest with the Clan Mackay, and now
A Mohnikg Soko (poem;, - - 64

^.j^g Macjihersona have taken him in hand, with an
John Maclean, tii-A8Gow (with plate), 65 energy that will make him more careful in future,
"Songs and Poems of Rob Donn," •

" • '
''S we hope, to make no assertions which he cannot

Minor Septs of Olan Ouattan (illustrated), ... 67
g_ jjj^ reputation for historical accuracy is

To our Readers, - - - " " ' ™ 0,,^ it could hardly survive the twaddle of his
Letter to the Editor—The Chiefship of Clan Davtdso.v, ,0 =

i n ij- j. i w 4 >>

.„ „ ,.„ , ^ ,, ., recent Historical Notes.
The Polsonb (illustrated), d
Deeds that won the Empire (illustrated), - - - - 73

"'

A Christmas Wake (poem), 75 LETTER TO THE EDITOR.
Dr. Fakouhar Macrae, Alness (with plate). - - 76

WHERE ARE THEvv (illustrated), - - - . . 77 THE CHIEFSHIP OF CLAN DAVIDSON.
Lord Maca'ulat's Ancestors, -..-•- 78 INVERNESS.
Teaoaso NAN SiANTAN (prize poem), 80 SiR—My excuse for not having replied to your— — correspondent "Clan Dhai " before this, is that

OUR NEXT ISSUE. until my arrival in Inverness I was unable to obtain

Next month we will give plate portraits, with
?,'=f

^^ *"
.^

<=°Py "^ ^^^
'.'f^™""- ff^-'

,"^1«"

biographical sketches, of Mr. Alexander Canieron, ^^''' .^"t^'''
'

^he Davidsons of Tulloch have

Mayor of Stockton-on-Tees, and Mrs. Cameron a ways been recognised as Chiefs by their northern

Colonel John M'Donnell of Kilmore, Ireland ; and
clansmen. I never heard of their title being dis-

Mr. Robert Campbell, Manchester. Several articles P"*^'^ "^ ''^ry''°''y
^^^ '^'"^ <=''"™ *" ''

^"'i""''
J , . c • 1 • 4. . t „;n „i also writes that nis predecessors were recognised as

and stories of special interest will also appear. i j r n i j ^i ^ i, • 4.1 i' '^'^ beads 01 the clan, and that he is jjresently acknow-
The Rev. Dr. Hugh Rcs.s of Lanca.ster has jedged Chieftain. Can these gentlemen produce

been elected a Fellow of the Educational Institute ^ny evidence in support of these assertions /

of Scotland, having attained to a prominent place To the best of my recollections, William Davidson
in the profession Dr. Ross is of the ancient family carried Jean Bayne about 1719, and their son,
of Morangie, Ross-shire. Henry, purchased the estate of Tulloch. He does
Glasgow Highland Notes.—The Skyb not appear to have called himself Chief, this title

Gathering was a brilliant success, the speech made being tirst assumed about 1827 by his grand-nephew,
by the chairman, Rev. R. C. Macleod of Macleod, Duncan Davidson, Lord Lieutenant of Ross-shire,
being one of the most interesting we have ever grandfather of the present Tulloch. I always
heard.

—

The Maomillan Social Gathering, pre- understood from my late father that previous to his
sided over by the learned chief. Rev. Dr. Hugh accession no such claim had been heard of.

Macmillan, was one of the most enjoyable functions I think your correspondent falls into an error in
of the season. The chairman took as his subject assuming that Tulloch is universally recognised as
"clan badges," and drew many useful lessons from Chief. A large number of the Aberdeenshire and
them.—Mr. James E B. Baillie, of Dochfour, M.P., Badenoch branches of the clan do not admit his
presided at the Ulst and Barra Re-dnion and claim, and the majority of the Davidsons settled
gave an interesting address. There was a large in Canada, to the best of my belief, hold to the
gathering—Tee Lewis and Harris Association tradition that the true Chief of Clan Dhai must be
held their Annual Concert in the Waterloo Rooms, sought for among the descendants of the last
and had a record attendance of 1200 persons present. Davidson of Invernahavon. who is said to have
A splendid programme was submitted.—The Clan changed his name to Macpherson towards the end
Mackay celebrate their Annual Gathering on 23rd of the 17th century.
December, Major A. Y. Mackay, president, in the I regret that owing to my family papers being
chair. Mr. James H. Mackay, London, is to in Canada, I cannot enter more at length into this
present the Society with an oil portrait of Mr. controversy, but I trust I have said enough to show
John Mackay, Hereford, painted by his daughter, that Tulloch's position is not at present beyond
a talented artist. At the last clan meeting held in dispute, and it is a matter of great interest that the
Edinburgh, Mr. John Mackay, Hon. Secy., read a question of the true Chiefship should be decided,
paper on the subject of Rob Donn's name, com- cth December, 18OS. "Quebec."
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THE POLSONS.

Ipj^lHE circumstances by which the Creich

W^ lands, which have just passed into the

^^^ hands of Miss Marget Carnegie, daughter

of Mr. Andrew Carnegie of Pittsburg, first

became the home of the Poisons savours some-

what of romance.

When the Lord of the Isles defeated Angus
Dubh Mackay at the battle of Dingwall he took

him prisoner, but thought it politic to have such

a powerful chief as a friend, and therefore

proposed to set him at liberty, give him his

sister, Elizabeth, as wife, and endow him with

lands. Angus Dubh, of course, quite agreed to

these terms, and returned to Tongue with his

wife and a charter confirming to him territory

extending from the church lands of Skibo to the

confines of Assynt, and thence to Loch Broom
and the whole of Strath Halladale. The Earl

of Sutherland did not like being thus hemmed
in by the Mackays, and schemed as to how he
should bring them low. He soon found helpers

in his own relatives, the Murrays, and the

Mowatts of Caithness, who forthwith began to

make raids on Strath Halladale When Thomas
Mackay, who succeeded, demanded redress from
the Mowatts, he was haughtily refused, and not

long after, while Thomas was at Creich, he

heard that his
enemies had i)assed

south. He followed,

Mowatt was slain,

and his followers who
took refuge in St.

Dufl'us Chapel were
burned there by the

infuriated adherents

of Mackay. For this

Thomas Mackay was
declared an outlaw,

but the difticulty was
to find anyone bold

enough to apprehend
him. The Murrays

now came to play their

jiart in the drama. Angus
Murray of Pulrossie had

two lovely daughters with whom
Morgan and Neil, the brothers of
the outlawed Thomas, had fallen in
ove, and after a consultation with

the Earl of Sutherland, Angus Murray offered
Morgan and Neil his daughters and a large share
of their brother's land, if they would only capture
him. This they did and Thomas Mackay was han-
ded over to Royal authority, tried and executed at
Inverness. King James, in accordance with his

promise, granted three charters. In the second
of these, dated 20th March and 24th year of
King James' reign, Neil Mackay was granted
" All and whole our lands of Creich, Garloch,
Daane, Moy-Zebblary, Cronzcorth, Tultim-Tar-
wach, L^ngort, and Amayde, with the perti-

nents." This Neil was afterwards killed,

together with his cruel brother, Morgan, and
his scheming father-in-law, at the battle of
Drum-na-coupa, near Tongue (the Bannockburn
of the Reay Country), fought between the
Mackays and the Murray-Sutherland host. Neil
left three sons, viz. :~Angus, John Bain (the
fair), the ancestor of the Bains of Ross and
Caithness, and Paul, who became the ancestor
of the Poisons. This Paul seems to have settled
for a time at Creichmore, but was afterwards
killed in battle at Cnock-wic-niel, but his descen-
dants called themselves by the name—Paulson,
Poulson, Poilsone, which is now almost univer-
sally spelt Poison.

By Cosmo Innes the Poisons are regarded as
descended from Paul MacTire — ' Paul the
Wolf '—who got these Creich lands in 136.5 and
was the builder of Dun Creich, and, according
to Sir Robert Gordon, he " was a man of great
power and possessions. In his time he possessed
the lands of Creich in Sutherland, and built a
house there called Dun Creich, with such a kynd
of hard mortar, that at this day it cannot be
knowne whereof it was made. . . There are
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many things fabulourlie reported of this Paul

Macktire, among the vulgure people, which I

doe omitt to relate."

But whether descended from Paul MacTire

or Paul Mackay, certain it is, that the Poisons

must have sprung from one of the chieftains of

Creich, and to this day the name of Poison is

more common on the East of Sutherland than

elsewhere, though it is by no means a common
one even in Sutherland.

The earliest document in which the name of

a Poison ajipears is in the will of Alexander

Sutherland of Dunbeath, dated 15th November,

1456, at Roslin Castle. This will was cited in

the Countess of Sutherland's case, and the

passage runs as follows:— " Item I gif and

assignes to my daughter Marion al the lave of

landis that 1 have undisponyt upon, and sa

money ky, old and young, as I have with Aytho
Faurcharsone, or with Mackay, Benauche, and
sa mony ky as acho aucht to have of William
Polsonys ky."

A ' Hugh Poilson ' witnessed a deed relating

to TorboU, and on September 20th, 1497, King
James IV. presented Sir John Poison to the

Chantry of Dornoch, and on the 3rd November,

1499, to the Chantry of Caithness.

But from Creich the Poisons spread, as in

1506 it is found that the lands of Tullochglens

belonged to a Duncan Poison heritably. These

lands were adjacent to the Culbin sandhills,

from which the sand in successive storms drifted

and covered them to a depth of several feet, so

that in 1695 the then proprietor had to appeal

for exemption from taxation, as the lands were
merely a sandy desert. In 1542 one of these

Creich Poisons—Thomas— married Elizabeth

Munro, a daughter of the fourteenth baron of

Poulis. In 1567 this Thomas Poison was one
of the Commission that sat in the Tolbooth
at Inverness, and which found "That Adam,
Earl of Sutherland, grandfather of John (the

then Earl), had died at the peace and faith of

the King ; that the said Earl John was his

lawful heir, and that he was likewise the lawful

heir of his grandmother, Elizabeth, Countess of

Sutherland, who also died at the King's peace."

In the parish of Dornoch he is said to have
been possessed of the estate of Auchenloch, and
his son or grandson, Angus, was a burgess of

that town in 1583. A Hew Poison was also

reader for the parish of Lairg between 1574 and
1578.

About the close of the sixteenth century the

ancient lands of the Poisons in Creich passed by
marriage to the Grays of Skibo, and the Poisons

appear to have been somewhat scattered there-

after. One branch settled in Aberdeenshire,
another in Inverness-shire, and a third on the

borders of Caithness. Towards the close of the

seventeenth century— probably 1697— it is

found that a Catherine Poison married David
Sutherland of Ousdale. Later still we find a
John Poison as owner of Navidale previous to

his departure for Jamaica. This John married
Janet, the second daughter of John Mackay,
the famous minister of Lairg, and his younger
brother, William, who lived at Rogart, married
a daughter of the Hon. Charles Mackay of

Sandwood, and two of their children lived up to

the middle of this century, viz., John Poison,

J. P., Rovie, and his sister, Janet Poison. John
Poison of Navidale and Jamaica had ten children,

and the eldest, William, was a captain in the

Virginia Rangers, of which George Washington
was in command. At the disastrous battle of

Monangahela River, William was killed, and his

brother, John, an ensign in the same regiment,

wounded. He recovered and was subsequently

in command of an expedition against the Fort

St. Juan in the Gulf of Mexico in 1780. Lord
Nelson conveyed these forces from Jamaica,

but the position was .so difficult, even desperate,

that Captain Poison had to send Nelson back to

Jamaica for reinforcements, but after Nelson
had departed Poison made a supreme effort and
the fort was taken, which drew from Lord
Nelson a letter which showed how highly he

thought of his friend Captain Poison. It is,

doubtless, from these Poisons of Navidale that

those of that name who lived in Kildonan before

the Clearances, and those who are now found in

Helmsdale, are descended, and it is one of them
who, in rather astonishing circumstances, killed

the last wolf in Sutherland—a tale for another

number.
The Inverness Poisons became men of impor-

tance in that town, as in a charter dated 1634
John Poison owned lands there, and was a

Councillor in 1660. In 1649 there was an
Angus Poison a burgess of Inverness, and in

1650 John Poison and his son, David, became
proprietors of the estate of Markinch. In 1684
David Poison, junior, purchased the fine estate

of Kinmylies, and became Sheriff of the County.

The estate was again sold in 1730 to a Mr. Ross,

who later on sold it to the family of the Baillies

of Dochfour.

The burying place of the Poisons for ages was
a chapel near the present churchyard of Creich.

For many of the facts in this paper the writer is

indebted to an article on this branch of the Clan

Mackay by the Hon. F. H. E. Palmer of Paris.

Cromore, Stonioway. A. POLSON.

Mr. Aechd. SI^cLAIK, Jun., 4 Bridge Stkeet,
Glasgow, has issued a large and varied assortment

of New Year Cards, with appropriate Highland
embellishments, and Gaelic greetings suitable for

the season.
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^
Deeds that mon the Empire. ®

By JOHN MACKAY, C.E., J. P., Hereford.

CAPTURE OF aUADALOUPE.
(Conliiincil finn pvi^e 49).

B-M|HE attack upon Martinque having inis-

y^l carried through the inaptitude and want
^•^ of daring in the General in command,
the squadron steered for Guadaloupe, and was
soon close on shore. The ships were ranged in

line with the Basse Terre, or western portion of

the island. Here stands the capital of the

Cambran Isle, defended hy a citadel and other

fortifications. This island is about 70 miles in

length and 2.5 in breadth. It is divided by a
channel, or narrow straits, called "La Rivure
Salefe," or salt river about 100 yards wide. Its

elevated hills consist of chiefly coral rocks, some
of which are 1000 feet in height, and one, "La
Soufriere," rises to an attitude of .3,400 feet.

It is a mountain of sulphur. Though Martinique
was at this time of more importance, yet Guada-
loupe exported a larger quantity of coffee and
equipped more privateers against British com-
merce.

A general attack upon the citadel and other

fortifications was resolved upon. The ships

took up their various position?, and at 9 am. of

the 23rd January, 18.59, the firing began. '! he

booming of the cannons incessantly echoed and
reverborated among the wooded mountains, while

the roar of small arms from the ships and the

batteries filled up the intervals of sound. For
several hours this was continued with unabated
vivacity. Commodore Moore, 2nd brother of

Sir John Moore, the hero of Corunna, shifted

his broad pennant from the flagshij) to the
" Woolwich " frigate, that he might watch the

operations with more ease, and apart from the

smoke of battle, gave his orders with the greatest

deliberation. It was a necessity for him to do
so on this occasion, that he might consult the

officers of the army on the plans they had in

view. The ship captains fought their ships

with remarkable bravery, distinguishing them-

selves during the hottest of the engagement by

their courage, their impetuosity, and deliberation.

Two ships were blown out of range by the wind,

the " Panther " was left unsustained, and two
batteries turned their fire on the 'Ripon,"
which, by two in the afternoon, silenced all the

guns of the " Mont Rouge," but at the same
time she ran aground. On perceiving the

disaster, the e.xultant French assembled in

great numbers on an adjacent hill, and lining

a breastwork, opened from it a rolling fire of

musketry, while the militia, with an eighteen

]>ounder, raked the helpless ship fore and aft

for two consecutive hours. The captain

returned the fire as well as he could, though his

crew were falling fast on every hund, till all his

grape shot and wadding were expended, his

rigging cut to pieces, and to add to his misfor-

tune, a case of 900 cartridges blew up on the

poop and set his ship on fire.

The captain threw out a signal of distress,

but it was unseen amid the smoke. The flames

were, however, extinguished, and Captain Leslie

with the " Bristol, " coming in from the sea and
seeing the heljjle.ss situation of the " Ripon,"

ran in between her and the battery, and opened

fire upon the shore, making an immediate
diversion in favour of the " Ripon," which did

not float till midnight, when she escaped from

the very jaws of destruction.

By seven in the evening, all the other large

ships having silenced the guns to which they

had been opposed joined the rest of the fleet,

and now in the darkness that so suddenly follows

twilight in tro])ics, four bomb ketches anchored

near to the shore, to hurl their red hissing bombs
and flaming carcases into the town, which was
speedily set on fire in all quarters, while ever

and anon a magazine of powder blew up with a

terrible explosion.
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At two o'clock next afternoon the fleet came

to anchor in Basse Terra roads, where the flaming

Lulls of many vessels were to be seen, set on fire

and -abandoned by the enemy. Several ships

attempted to escaj^e and get to sea, but were

taken. At five o'clock the troops began to land

without opposition, and taking possession of the

half-ruined town and empty citadel, encamped

in the vicinity.

For several days nothing took place but the

establishment of some small posts on the hills

nearest the town. On one of these Major R.

Melville of the 38th, in after years a general

ofticer, took up a position over against entrench-

ments formed by Madame Ducharmey, a lady

of high sjjirit, who, despising the French

governor, the Chevalier D' Estril, had armed
her servants and Negroes for resistance to the

last.

The General learned from a deserter, that the

French troops before retiring had laid a train to

blow up the powder magazine in the citadel

after the British had entered it, one of the

first measures to be done was^'to cut oflT the

train and secure the magazine. "~ A panic seemed

GUARDING THE COLOURS.

to have seized the French here. A foot note to

Smollett states, that the apprehension of cruel

treatment from the British, more especially from
the Highlanders, who are undoubtedly the most
generous and humane of any enemies, not only

prevailed amongst the French soldiery during the

war, Vjut even infected the officers, including the

most distinguished of them, who ought to have
known better, and to this emotion has been

attributed the timid conduct of D' Estril, the

governor of Guadaloupe, who, wlien the British

attacked the citadel and batteries, instead of

remaining to animate and lead his men to resist,

retired to a distant plantation, and tamely

watched the course of events. Possibly he

might have been at Fontenoy, and witnessed

the terrible havoc the "Highland furies'' caused

in the French ranks there by their broadswords.

The inhabitants continually harassed the

scouting detachments by suddenly tiring on them
from thick woods and sugar cane plantations.

These were set on fire in all directions, yet the

bush fighting was incessant, the French Creoles

and armed Negroes proved very expert at it,

and much destruction took place in consequence.

Ever and anon, the musket shots

r

rang sharply out among the woods

A and coral clifls, while Creoles and

/^sC' Negroes fled from bush to bush,

and tree to tree, followed by the

Marines and Highlanders, who
now received a reinforcement of

300 men who had arrived from
Glasgow by the "Ludlow Castle"

before the landing took place in

Guadaloupe.
Meanwhile Madame Duchar-

mey was busy. At the head of

her slaves and armed retainers

she made many furious attacks

upon the post of Major Melville.

The Major felt compelled to

attack and carry the entrench-

ments of this Amazon by storm,

sword in hand. She made her

escape, but her houses, entrench-

ments, and plantations were de-

stroyed, and a number of her

people killed and taken prisoners.

The Major had 12 killed and 30

wounded, one of the latter was
Lieutenant Maclean of the High
landers, who lost an arm. He
declined to leave his regiment and

remained in Guadaloujie till he

was convalescent. He became a

great favourite with the ladies of

Basse Terre. He was {larticularly

noticed by them for his gallantry,

spirit, and strange costume,
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especially for the manner he wore his plaid and

regimental garb.

Fever soon attacked both sea and land forces.

Five hundred sick were sent to Antigua, while

there were many more in hospital.

General Harrington was anxious to complete

with all possible dispatch the total reduction of

the island, and to transfer the seat of operations

to the eastern part of the isle called "Grand
Terre," which was protected by a strong fort

named "Fort Louis." Accordingly on the 13th

February, after a six hours' cannonade from the

ships, a column of Marines and Highlanders

landed in boats. Their progress towards the

shore being much impeded by long trailing plants

and mangrove roots, the gallant Highlanders

and Marines leaped into the water up to their

waists, got ashore, attacked Fort Louis, and
carried it at the point of the sword and bayonet.

In a few minutes the flag of France was hauled

down and the " Union Jack " hoisted in its place.

" No troops could behave with more courage

than the Highlanders and Marines did on this

occasion,"

Such was the vigour with which the reduction

of the island had been jnosecuted, that in a few

days all the batteries in and about Basse Terre

were blown up. The detachments were recalled

from the advanced posts, and the whole force

re-embarked except one battalion left under

Colonel Dubiissay, an accomplished and ex-

perienced officer, in the citadel of Basse Terre.

The enemy no sooner perceived the squadron

under weigh, than they de.scended from the hills

in force, and endeavoured to take possession of

the town, from which they were driven by a fire

from the citadel. They now threw up a battery,

from which they hurled shot and shell and began

to attempt a regular attack, but were repulsed

by a sally from the castle. In the midst of

these operations the gallant Colonel Uiibrissay,

Major Trollope, and others were blown up and
destroyed by a powder magazine explosion.

During the commotion caused by this catas-

trophe, the enemy made a vigorous attack, but

they were successfully repulsed, and General

Barrington, on learning the fate of Dubrissay,

sent Major Melville to assume the command and
repair the fortifications.

(To be continued).

A CHRISTMAS WAKE.

ijI^TpARK! the waits along the street

J^Jf^? Come their carols to repeat,

With their hautboys sounding sweet
Thro' the frosty midnight air.

While the old folks at the fire

Watch the Yule-log flaming higher,

As the moments fleet expire '.

Like the ashes on the hearth.

And the children, in their sleep,

Dream their hapjiy wake they keep,
Whilst their stockings O I so deep,
Santa Clans is filling full.

Sing aloud ye minstrel throng,

For without your chant and song,

O ! th' wake were very long,

And our thoughts were very sad.

And the children dreaming fast

That good Noel now has passed
By their little beds at last,

Are far happier than we.

For the scythe of sharp edged fears,

Leaves a track bedewed with tears,

Thro' the harvest of our years,

As the Yule-tides come and go.

And Time wears a Crown of snow.
And the pulse of age beats slow,

And scarce feels the Yule-log's glow,

As the Christmases glide on.

But O ! hark ! the carols near, .

Bid us cast away our fear,

Crying loud ' Be of good cheer,

For the dawn of love is nigh.'

Tho' the smould'ring Yule-log dies,

Never dark can dim our eyes
When the glorious Day shall rise

Of th' Incarnate Light of God.

Mavoe Allan.

Honour to the Marchioness d'Oyley.—On
the occasion of the Ottoman New Year's Day cele-

bration at Constantinople, November 7th, His
Imperial Majesty the Sultan was pleased to confer
upon the Marchioness d' Oyley the decoration of

the Chefekat (Grand Cross), and as a special favour
has sent to her Ladyship the insignia of the order
in diamonds. This last distinction is usually
granted to sovereigns (as lately to the Empress of

Germany during her visit to Constantinople), or to

the wives of favoured ambassadors. The Mar-

chioness d' Oyley is a resident of Paris and is at

present visiting the country of her birth, the United

States, She is the first and probably the only

American lady upon whom such a distinction will

be conferred. The recipient was born at Baltimore,

and was a Miss Annie Macdonald, of the family of

Keppoch. We tender our sincere congratulations.
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DR. FARQUHAR MACRAE, ALNESS.

|HERE are few, if any,

medical jiractitioners

in Ross-shire better

known throughout the length

and Vjreadth of that wide
country than Dr. Farqiihar

Macrae of Alness. Dr. Mac-
rae, who was educated at

Dingwall Academy and at Aberdeen University,

from which he holds the degrees of M.B., CM.,
and D.P.H., is of the Macraes of Auchtertyre
in Lochalsh, a family descended from the

youngest son of the Rev. Farquhar Macrae
(Inverinate), -who was Vicar of Kintail and
Constable of Eilandonan Castle during the

stirring times of Cromwell and Montrose. On
his mother's side he is descended from the

Mackenzies of Doclinialuak, who were lairds of

StrathpefJer for nine generations. 'J'hrough

two of the Dochmaluak marriages he is descended
also from the Chiefs of the great Clan Munro, so

ELLAN DON'.W CASTLE.

that he is in every sense a genuine son of the

Highland Connty Palatine. After completing
his course at the University Dr. Macrae was for

some time in England. He was afterwards, for

a few years, Medical Officer of Glenelg, and
about five years ago he settled at Alness, where
he has succeeded in establishing an extensive

and increasing practice, patients even coming
from the neighbouring counties of Sutherland
and Inverness to consult him. He takes a keen

interest in Celtic matters, and like his brother,

the Rev. Alexander Macrae, the historian of the

clan, he is well versed in the traditions and
history of his native county. His genial manner,

together with his knowledge of the Highland
people and their ways, has gained Dr. Macrae
much popularity, and he has recently been

elected a member of the Parish Council of Ross-

keen, and is also a Fellow of the Royal Institute

of Public Health.

Leabhar nan Cnoc, le Tormoiu Macleoid,
D.D. (Inverne.ss : "Northern Chronicle"
Office).—For this new and handsome edition of a
Gaelic classic we are indebted to the generosity of

that "Grand Old Man" of the Highland race, Mr.
John Mackay of Hereford. The volume is nicely

got up, and should have a large sale as a Gaelic
class book.

Hi.sTORiCAL Geography of the Claks of
Scotland (Edinburgh : W. & A. K. Johnston).
—This is a third edition of a standard work on the

clans, and will be welcomed by Highlanders. The
clan lists have been largely added to, while the

Highland campaigns make a valuable addition to

the volume. There are twelve maps, plans and other

illustrations ; the book is printed in clear bold type
on good paper, and is handsomely bound.
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WHERE ARE THEY?

,^7&T is a mere historical truism that there was

OjjJ' a time when the Highlands were much
== more thickly populated than they are at

the present day. Districts now wild and lonely

were tilled with denizens engaged in industries

long extinct. There was the hum of busy life in

many a valley now haunted only by the sheep

and the deer. It is strange, if true, that the

changes were not unforeseen. Nearly three

centuries ago the Brahan Seer could prophecy

that the day would come~when the 'awbone of

the big sheep would put the plough on the

rafters. "The ancient lairds of the soil," said

he, " shall give ]ilace to strange merchant

proprietors, and the whole Highlands will

become a mighty forest for deer." The strange

merchant proprietor is there sure enough and

working his unthwarted will. " It is a bitter

cruel thing," said Fiona Macleod, " that strangers

must rule the hearts and Ijrains, as well as

the poor fortunes of the mountaineers and
islanders."

Sobieski Stuart has recorded many proofs of

antique industries now forgotten. Each valley

had its 'margadh.' In Glenurchy a small knoll

KILCHURN CASTLE, LOCIl AWE.

below Sron-miol-choin is called Tom-a-mharg-

aidh, the market-knoll. There is' no 'margadh'

in Glenurchy now. On the level space between

the hill of Dun Bhaille Righ in Benderloch is a

level area called Sraid-a-mhargaidh, the market

street. No booths have lieen pitched there for

many a long day. About a mile to the east of

Fortrose stands the old niercat croce of the

Ness. It marks the site of the village where

the Brahan Seer was burned. He was not

unavenged. There is not much trafficking done

there now. In Isla the spot is still shown,

where stood the forge ol its once celebrated

smiths. The rocks can still be seen from whence

was dug the iron with which the renowned

Lann-Isla or Isla blades were made.
" Bows and arrows ! " said Dalgetty when

Ranald Mac Eagh presented the archers of his

clan. "Have we Robin Hood and Little John
back again? Ah! that Dugald Dalgetty should

live to see men fight with bows and arrows !

"

But the making of bows and arrows was a

famous industry in the Highlands once. How
runs the old rhyme ?

Bogha dh' iughar Easragain,

Is ite firein Locha Treig,

Ceir bhuidhe Buaile-na-gailbhinn,

'S ceaiui o'n cheard Mac Pheidearain.
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The bow of the yew of Easragan,"

The feather of the eagle of Loch Treig,

The yellow wax from Galviu,t

And the head from the smith MacPhederan.

A single proof may be cited of the changes

described. No s|iot was once more populous than

the north end of Loohawe. On Inishail stood a

convent of Cistercian nuns, "memorable for the

sanctity of their lives and the purity of their

manners." This did not save them at the

Reformation. They disappeared, but they made
Inishail " holy " unto this day. On Kilchurn

stood the castle of the Campbells of Breadalbane.

It is now a solemn ruin, l)iit only a hundred

years ago it was entire and inhabited by an aged

domestic. One of the rooms was hung with

tapestry. Wine was in the cellar for the chief-

tain if he should visit Lochawe on a hunting

expedition. The iron door was still on the

charter room. An old skull cap and mail shirt

remained hanging on the wall of the armoury.

On Fraoch Elan stood a fortalice of the Mac-
Naughton.s, granted to the first of the line by

the last ('eltic King of Scotland, Alexander III.,

on condition of entertaining the Sovereign when
he visited Lochawe. The castle was inhabited

as late as the '45, and if Prince Charles had
passed that way the occupant was ready, in the

spirit of the old Baron of Bradwardine, to fulfil

the condition of his tenure by entertaining tlie

Prince. The convent of Inishail, the castles of

Kilchurn and Fraoch Elan were not planted

among deserts. Hundreds of dwellers on the

shores of the locli looked out across the waters

at the homes of their chiefs. Where are they

now^ Where are the MacNabs of Barachastailan,

most famous of armour makers t Where are the

men who donned the armour? The life that

once centred round those shores is forgotten.

Holy Inishail is a name. Kilchurn is a roofless

ruin. The MacNaughtons of Fraoch Elan are

as utterly forgotten as the sacristans that tolled

the bell for the vespers of the nuns.

* On Loch Etive, and long famous for its yews,

t In Atholl.

J. A. Lovat-Feaser.

LORD MACAULAY'S ANCESTORS.

By William C. Mackenzie.

[all RIGHT.S RESERVED.]

(Continued from page GO).

,^/g||URIOUSLY enough, Johnson, a little

i^Kj. later, had a passage-at-arms with the
Jfi^f/ brother of the minister of Cawdor, the
Rev. John Macaulay, eldest son of the Rev.

Aulay, and grandfather of Lord Macaulay.

While passing through Argyllshire, Johnson
and Boswell paid their respects to the Duke of

Argyll at Inveraray Castle, whence they returned

to the inn at Inveraray where they were to pass

the night. John Macaulay was at that time

the minister of Inveraray, and, as a matter of

courtesy, paid a visit to the distinguished

travellers, and passed the evening with them.

In the course of conversation on the subject of

profession and practice, Macaulay made the

pertinent remark that he had no " notion of

people being in earnest in their good professions

where practice was not suitable to them."

Johnson flared up at this harmless expression of

opinion, and thundered, " Sir, are you so grossly

ignorant of human nature as not to know that a
man may be very sincere in good principles

without having good practice 1" Macaulay
appears to have taken the rebuff in good part,

for the faithful Bozzy chronicles that " being a

man of good sense he had a just admiration of

Dr. Johnson," and was next morning " nothing

hurt or dismayed by his last night's correction."

Both Kenneth and John Macaulay appear to.

have been good talkers, but were, of course, no,

match for Johnson. But one can imagine what
a battle of Titans would have been fought had

Johnson met the grandson instead of the grand-

father !

It is possible than Johnson's trouncing of the

brothers Macaulay was in a measure instigated

by their political views, with which he was no

doubt acquainted. They were apparently

devoted to the Whig cause, and it is clear that

the interest which the Argyll family exerted on

their behalf was not unconnected with their

politics. In I7G1 Kenneth procured the parish

of Ardnamurchan through the patronage of the

Duke of Argyll, whence he removed to Calder,

where, as we have seen, he met Johnson. We
have also seen that his brother John was minister

of Inveraray in the Duke's own parish. Previous

to this, he had been minister successively of

Barra and South Uist in the Outer Hebrides,

and the island of Lismore near Mull. While
minister of South Uist, he signalised his devotion

to the Hanoverian cause by an act which, if

successful, would have shed lustre on his name,

or clothed it with infamy, according to the point

of view.

A fugitive after the crowning disaster of

Culloden, Prince Charles Edward Stuart was

skulking in the Hebrides, and had arranged to

proceed in disguise to Stornoway, where he

intended to hire a vessel which would carry him

to France. By giving out that he and his party

were the crew of a vessel belonging to the

Orkneys, which had been wrecked on the coast

of Tiree, he hoped to avoid suspicion and achieve
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his object. This plan was suggested by Mac
donald of Boisdale in South Uist, where the

Prince had landed, and it appears to have come
to Macaulay's knowledge. There is good reason

to believe that he at once placed himself in

communication with the Government through

his father, the minister of Harris. Word was
sent through his agency to the Stornoway people

that the Prince had landed in Lewis with .^OO

men, and was marching on the town with tlie

intention of burning it, carrying oft' their cattle,

and seizing a vessel to convey him to t'rance.

On receipt of this information, the Stornoway
men naturally rose in arms and prepared for a

determined resistance. Luckily for the Prince

ho never entered the town. The guide lost his

way on the moor, the result being that the party

spent the night in the neighbourhood of Storno-

way, on the opposite side of the bay. This

circumstance aflbrded time for explanations,

which were given by Donald Macleod, who
accompanied Charles Edward. No attempt
therefore was made to capture the royal fugitive,

the sole condition imposed l>y the Stornoway
people being that he should at once depart from
their coasts—a request which was speedily com-
plied with. Thus did Stornoway, in common
with the rest of the Highlands, refuse to accept

the blood-money of £30,000 which was oflered

by the Government for the capture of bonnie
Prince Charlie, and thus was the great name of

Lord Macaulay saved from the stigma which
would have attached to it had his grandfather's

plan succeeded.

As South Uist nearly led to the undoing of

the Prince, so did it ultimately prove his salva-

tion, for it was there that he met the heroic

Flora Macdonald, who, by her woman's wit and
daring, saved hiui from the clutches of his

enemies.

The Rev. John Macaulay, A.M. (he had
graduated at Aberdeen) ended his days as

minister of Cardross, in Dumbartonshire. By
his marriage with the daughter of Colin Camp-
bell, of Inveresragan, Ardchiittan, he had twelve
children. It is worthy of note that the early

sorrows of Aulay, his father, to which allusion

has been made, were caused chietiy by the action

of the Laird of Ardchattan, at whose instance

the young minister was deprived of his stipend.

It was while on a visit to the manse at Cardross,
with Aulay, John's son, that the patron of the
former, Thomas Babington, M.P., met and fell

in love with Jean Macaulay, Aulay's sistei-,

whom he subsequently married.

Another Piev. John Macaulay is mentioned
in Hew Scott's "Fasti" as having been minister
successively of Barra, and in 1771 of South
Uist; and in the "Dictionary of National
Biography " it is assumed that it was he, and

not Lord Macaulay's grandfather, who gave the

information which nearly led to the capture of

Prince Charles Edward Stuart. This assump-
tion, however, appears to be baseless. The
John Macaulay here leferred to emigrated to

America, where he died in 1776. The minister

of Cardross was succeeded in that parish by his

son Alexander, of whom there appears to be no
further record extant.

Another son, Colin, entered the Indian Army,
in which he had a distinguished career, ultimately

attaining the rank of General. He was present

at Seringapatam, and was, with Sir David Baitd,

imprisoned by Hyder Ali. He afterwards
entered the Civil Service, and was for a time
Resident at the native State of Travancore. On
his return to England, he sought and obtained
Parliamentary honours, as M.P. for Saltash.

Wellington appears to have held him in high
esteem, and maintained a friendly correspondence
with him. He died at Clifton in 1836.

Macaulay's youthful fancy was fired by the
exploits of his uncle, the General, and his

aduiiration—as was usual in his callow days

—

was expressed in poetic form. There is no
room, however, for the suggestion that the

gratitude of the General had any connection

with the substantial legacy which lie left his

precocious nephew !

Aulay, Colin's brother, to whom a passing

reference has been made, possessed literary

abilities of no mean order. He graduated at

Glasgow University, and while there, was a

frequent contributor to Ruddiman's Weekhj
Magazine, under the pen-name of "Academicus."
After leaving college he crossed the Border to

push his fortunes. He became a tutor at Bed-
ford, and subsequently entered Holy Orders,

being the first of his family to forsake the manse
for the vicarage. Commencing with the curacy

of Olaybrook in Leicestershire, he obtained in

1789 the li\ing of Frolesworth, and in 1796 was
presented by his brother-in-law, Mr. Babington,
with the living of Rothley. During the six

years which elapsed between his resignation of

Froleswoith and his acceptance of Rothley, he
travelled on the Continent, chiefly in Holland
and the Netherlands; he contributed an interest-

ing account of those countries to the Ge7itleman's

Magazine. In 1794 he was travelling in Bruns-
wick in the capacity of tutor to a son of Sir

Walter Farquhar. While there he gave lessons

in English to the young daughter of the Duke
of Brunswick, afterwards Queen Caroline, and
he appears to have gained the sincere regard of

her mother.

His literary eflbrts embraced " Essays on
various subjects of Taste and Criticism "

;

'History and Antiquities of Claybrook"; "Two
Discourses on Sovereign Power and Liberty of
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Conscience " (translated from the Latin of Pro-

fessor Noodt of Leyden), as well as various

detached sermons. He married a daughter of

Mr. John Heyrick, town clerk of Seceister, who
survived him. He left a family of eight sons.

The third and most famous of John Macaulay's

sons was Zaohary, the father of Lord Macaulay.

Zachary Macaulay was a man of remarkable

force of character and strength of conviction.

Possessed of high ideals and scrupulously con-

scientious in the discharge of what he conceived

to be his duty, he never wavered in his adherence

to principle. His life is a record of unshaken
fidelity to the sacred cause of lil)erty, and his

work lives after him. He commenced life as a

clerk in a London office, and at an early age

was appointed bookkeeper, and subsequently

manager, of an estate in Jamaica, where he had
his first experiences of the evils of the slave

trade. When the Sierra Leone Company
founded a colony for liberated slaves in that

island, Macaulay was appointed second member
of the Sierra Leone Council, afterwards becoming
Governor. With only one colleague to as.sist

him in the discharge of his duties, his labours

were almost Heiculean. He was Governor,

judge, paymaster, and parson all rolled into

one.

His health at length broke down under the

strain and he returned to England. During
his visit to the old country, he met and became
engaged to Miss Mills, the daughter of a Bristol

bookseller, and a former pupil of Hannah More.
He was soon, however, back at his duties in

Sierra Leone, where he had varied exciting

experiences.

Finally leaving the island which he had
governed so wisely, he reached England in 1799,

married, and was appointed Secretary to the

Sierra Leone Company. He subsequently

started business as an African merchant, in

partnership with his nephew, young Babington,
and for a time the firm prospered. Zachary
Macaulay's heart, however, lay elsewhere than
in his business ; his energies being devoted to

the suppression of the slave trade. He became
editor of the Christian Observer, the organ of the

so-called Clapham sect, and was the man who,
while shunning publicity, pulled the strings of

the anti-slavery movement. His nephew proved
an incompetent business man, and the firm

ultimately ceased to exist, Macaulay losing a
fortune of £100,000 thereby. For the rest of

his life he was largely dependent on his sons,

Thomas Babington and Henry, the latter of

whom had succeeded him at Sierra Leone. He
died in 1838. A fitting memorial to the great

Abolitionist was placed in Westminster Abbey
soon after his death. To his influence was
directly attributable all that was best aiud

noblest in the life and character of his eldest

son, Thomas Babington, Lord Macaulay.

[Concluded.]

TEAGASG NAN SIANTAN.
Paired for Second and Third Prizes at Oban Mod-

's a mhaduinn che'iteia 'a a' ghrian at; eiridh

'Nuas thar an t-sle'ibhe, gu 'm b't'lbhinn learn,

Le cridhe ce'illidh 'us ni' inntinn ryidli rium
Bhi 'gabhail ceum ann an tir nam beann,

Far 'n dean mi e'isdeachd, a' raeasj; nan geugan,
Na thofijaa eislein o 'n cliridhe fhann

;

An uiseag ghleusda a' seinn 's na speuran,

'S an snieJ)rach fein dhi a" togail fonn.

Mar bhard tha'n comhnuidh an solas glormhor
Nan smuaintean auluimte tha teaclid bh' uaith,

A' cur an clb dhuinn le laoidh 'ua bran,

Gu'n tugadh coir dhuinn air nithibh buan,
Gu 'n cluinn thu smebrach le binn-ghuth ceoimlior

'Us ceileir ebin anns gach gleann 'ua cluain,

A' toirt dhuinn solas, 'a a' diiagadh duchas
'S an deach tha brbiiach 'us deoir le 'ghruaidh.

Tha obair Nh,duir an ao 'n a h-Jiilloachd,

'Us mais' an aite cha ghabh dhuinn luaidh,
Oir 'a duilich iiina' ann am briathran simplidh
Mu iomadh innleachd an Ti 'tha shuas

;

Ach do 'n i\ bhios aig siubhach slochail

'Feadb coille dbireacli 'us isleachd uain,

Bidh f;\ile cubhraidh nan iomadh fluran

'Toirt iiithn' as iir dha mu 'n Ughdar bhuan.

Tha cuid de dhaoine a meaa gur faoineas

Bhi coimeas caochlaidhean, 'ni an tsid,

Ri'r cuairt 'san t-aaoghal nach mair dhuinn daonnan;
Ach tha mi aaoilsinn gu 'm bheil iad cU,

Tha 'n draad an aamhradh, le 'blatha neo-ghann
'Tha cuir apeirid 's fonn anna na h-uile ni,

Le briathran buadhor, gidheadh neo-fhuaimneaoh,

Ag rkdh, "An uair so na leig a dhith.

"

Ach thig an Geamhradh gu guinneach 's greann air,

'S bidh sneachd nam beann 'dol 'na dheann roirah

'n ghaoth,

Bidh gaillion 'se'ideadh, 's a' mhuir ag (?iridh

'N a tonnan beucach gun che'ill gun saod,

Bidh 'n talamh fuarail gun dad ri bhuain as

—

'S an Fhoghar fhuaraidh gach sguab a chinn

—

'S gach lus bha aillidh, gun ghaoid gmi fhaillinn,

Gu 'm faigh am bits ; 'a amhuil dh' fhiisas sinn.

Oir tha ar liithean an so air 'n kireamh,

Cha 'n fhios a' mMreach nach tig mu 'n cuairt

Ar geamhradh breun bhioa gun eirigh greine,

'S dubh-neoil 's an speur troimh an e'irich fuaim ;

'Smar mhaoth-lus dh' fhkaas am feadh 'stha'm
blaths ann,

Gidheadh a bhasaicheas leis an fhuachd,

Aig ordugh 'n Ughdair gu 'n atad ar ciiraa,

'S fo phlochd 's fo iiir thijid ar diniadh auas.

'Claigean"
William MacPhail,
COBNAIGMORE, TlBBE.

X'
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COLONEL JOHN M'DONNELL, D.L.,J.P.

^^jOLONEL JOHN M'DONNELL, D.L,
\{\ti), J. P., of Kihiioie, Co. Antrim, entered
«'vs=^ the army at a very early age, and joined

the Cavalry Depot at Maidstone, where he was
attached to the 7th Dragoon Guards He .soon

afterwards proceeded to the Cape of Good Hope,
and joined H. M's. Cape Regiment of Mounted
Riflemen, then about to take the field against

the combined armies of the powerful Katiir

Chiefs, Sandillie, Pato, and Crelie. During the

first si.\ months of that harassing and protracted

war he commanded the detachments of tlie 7th

Dragoon Guards and C. M. Riflemen, .serving

with the division under Major-General Hare,

and subsequently, to the end of the war, he

commanded a squadron of the latter corps, with

the division under Sir Henry Somerset. He
was present in almost all the principal actions

during the entire war, was frequently mentioned

in despatches, and thanked by the Generals and
other superior officers under whom he served.

From the Cape Blue Book, and other official

records, we give the following extracts as

shewing the harassing nature of that war :

—

" A report having been received by the General
in command, that Major Baker, 73rd Regiment,
and four British officers had been treacherously
murdered and their bodies terribly mutilated by the
enemy, at the Sohota mountain, the Mounted Rifle-

men moved thither, marching all night a distance of

25 miles, and attacked the enemy, at daybreak, at all

jjoints ; here the detachment under the command of

Lieutenant M'Donnell particularly distinguished
itself, killing forty of the enemy, who defended every
point with great determination, but were driven
across the river (Kye) with great loss, after making
several attempts to turn our flank."

Referring to this aflair, Sir Henry Pottinger,

the Governor, in his despatch to Earl Gray,
stated

—

"1 forward for your Lordship's information a
transcript of a letter from the Lieutenant-General

giving particulars of a very gallant attack, near
where the murders were connnitted."

Sir George Berkeley states—"I despatched the
Mounted Bifles under Lieutenant M'Donnell down
the side of the mountain, but on the descent they
found the Kaftirs had occupied in strength a rocky
neck of land by which they were obliged to pass,
and being reinforced at this moment by a party of
the Swellendam Levy, the two parties attacked the
Kaftirs with great spirit and drove them from their
position, following them into the low lands. I

cannot say too much in praise of the zeal displayed
by the troops, regular and provisional. They
underwent great fatigue and were at least eighteen
hours in con.stant march.

(Signed) G. H. Berkeley,
Lieut.-General Commanding.

"

Colonel, then Lieutenant, M'Donnell served
in the Orange River Territory under the cele-

lirated Sir Harry Smith against the rebel Boers,
was present at the battle of Boem Plaats on
29th August, 18-i8, and in consequence of the
senior officers having fallen severely wounded he
commanded three squadrons of cavalry during
the latter jiart of the action, and succeeded in

turning the right flank of the rebels, who were
posted behind rocks, with every advantage of

ground, from which they opened a most galling

Are upon the advancing troops.

The artillery and infantry having compelled
the rebels to abandon their position on the left,

the whole were driven from every point, with
heavy loss in killed and wounded.

Lieutenant M'Donnell having been sent in

pursuit, he drove the rebels back for many miles
towards Bloemfontein, where numbers of them
surrendered. The remainder escaped beyond
the Vaal river under their leader Pretorius,

where they settled down and ultimately formed
what is now known as the " South African
Republic."

On this occasion Lieutenant M'Donnell and
the squadrons under his command received the
l)ersonal thanks of the Commander-in-Chief.
His Excellency also published a general order,

from which we give the following extract :

—

" The Commander-in-Chief congratulates the
detachnients of corps under his command in dis-

lodging, from one of the strongest positions ever
attacked, the rebel force. The gallant conduct of
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the troops upon this occasion is equalled only by

their exertions in crossing, with very slender means,

the large and unfordable Orange river, and the

cheerfulness with which they have marched nearly

400 miles without intermission."

The British Resident having been reinstated

at Bloemfontein, Lieutenant M'Donnell was

ordered back to the Cape Colony, in coinniat.d

of the C. M. Rifles, a distance of 400 miles, and

on his return he received the thanks of Sir

Henry Somerset, then commanding the troops

on the Frontier, for the eflicient state in which

lie found the regiment, notwithstanding the

hardships they had to endure on this extra-

ordinary march of about 800 miles, to and from

the scene of action, in the most inclement

weather, in the depth of winter, the advance

having been executed by forced marches, in frost

and snow, without tents. At the time Lieu

tenant M'Donnell rendered these important

services he was a mere youth, under four years'

standing in the army.

In 1850 he was specially selected for the

command of the detachment of his regiment

stationed in the New Colony of Natal, where he

served eight years. There, at the request of the

Lieutenant-Governor, he undertook the duties

of a magistrate, and was constantly employed in

repelling the incursions of native marauders on

the Frontier. He commanded the detachments

of troops on the successful expedition against

the refractory Chief Isodoie, and oom])elled

him to submit to the authority of the Natal

Government.

On the war of succession breaking out between

Umbolassie and Ketchwio, sons of the Zulu

King Panda, Captain M'Donnell was sent in

command of detachments of C. M. Rifles and

4.5th Regiment to the banks of the Tugela river

to guard the passes from the Zulu country into

Natal, where he established Fort Scott, and

remained in command for twelve months. A
great battle was fought on the opposite

bank, in which Umbolassie was killed and his

army completely dispersed, and it was feared this

might have led to the invasion of the Colony by

pursuing parties of the victorious army, but

from the vigilance of Captain M'Donnell and

the force under his command this was suc-

cessfully averted.

On Prince Alfred (Duke of Edinburgh)

visiting South Africa in 1860, Captain M'Don-
nell was selected for the command of the escort

which accompanied H. R. H. on his tour through

the eastern districts of the Cape Colony.

That distinguished and gallant South African

veteran, the late Lieutenant-General Sir H.
Somerset, who commanded H. M's. Cape Regi-

ment of Mounted Riflemen for so many years.

writing in support of Captain M'Donnell's

claims to promotion, expressed himself as

follows :

—

" Bombay, 0th .Tune, 1S55.

I have much pleasure in stating that I consider
Captain M'Donnell of the C. M. Rifles a most
gallant, active, and efficient officer. He served
under my command during the Kaffir wars of 184G-7
and in 1851-2. He was always employed on the
most active and arduous services, which he con-

ducted with great intelligence and gallantry. He
is in every respect a mo.st efficient officer.

(Signed) H. Somerset, Lieutenant-General."

In 1863 Major M'Donnell was appointed to

the command of the depot of his regiment at the

Cavalry Depot, Canterbury, where he served

two years, at the expiration of which time he

applied to be placed on temporary half pay, on

account of the death of his only brother and
urgent private affairs. The application was
recommended, but at the urgent request of the

Military Secretary he proceeded to the Cape
and took over the command of the regiment,

reorganizing it in regard to discipline drill and
the use of new arms. For these services he was
liighly complimented by the Commander-in-Chief

at the Cape, who recommended him for the

Lieutenant-Colonelcy, but his claims were passed

over in favour of an oflicer from another corps.

Having been thus deprived of any chance of

promotion in his corps, he purchased an un-

attached Lieutenant-Colonelcy, which at that

time would have given him the right to exchange

back to the active list, in another regiment, but

on the abolition of purchase, about this time, a

new rule was introduced which deprived him of

this right, thus debarring him from any further

advancement in the army. In 1870 he was
appointed Gentleman Usher and Master of

Ceremonies in the Irish Vice-Regal Household,

and afterwards as Gentleman-in-Waiting, in

which position he served many years.

Clansmen will be much surprised to hear

that, notwithstanding Colonel M'Donnell's dis-

tinguished and faithful services, he never

received any reward or decoration beyond the

ordinary war medal, on the ground that his

principal war services were rendered in the

subordinate ranks of Captain and Lieutenant,

which seems a hard rule and should be abolished.

But although Colonel jSL'Donnell was not

fortunate in obtaining the advancement he had

reason to expect, he was so in another respect,

for having been twenty-two times under the fire

of the Queen's enemies during his twenty-three

years' active service, he never received a wound.

Colonel M'Donnell, who belongs to the section

of the Clan Macdonald who have always adhered

to the Roman Catholic faith, was much concerned

on his first arrival in Natal, in 1850, to find
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there was no chaplain or pastor to minister to

the religious wants of the Catholic soldiers in

that Colon}', which was then only in its infancy

as a British Settlement. Accordingly thnmgli

his influence he secured the services of the Rt.

Eev. Monsr. Murphy, a zealous missionary, who
soon gathered round him a numerous congrega-

tion from among the many Catholic immigrants
in the Colony, and laid the foundations of the

many flourishing missions now existing among
the native heathens in the surrounding country.

For the assistance rendered l>y Colonel M'Donnell
in promoting the interests of religion, he was
presented liy Pope Pius IX. with the decora-

tion of a Military-Knight of St Gregory.

Colonel M'Donnell is descended from the

Chiefs of the Clan ' Ian Mhor," who were also

Lords of the South Isles, Kintyre, and Glens of

Antrim. He is flfth in descent, by father and
mother, from Sir Alastair M'Donnell (MacCholla
Chiotaich), Montrose's celebrated Lieut-General,

who led the Highland clans and the Marquis of

Antrim's Irish contingent in the great Civil

War of 1 64.'i, 46-7, and was killed, on the

L3th December, 1647, at the battle of Knoek-
na-noss, in the South of Ireland, while second in

command of the Royal Forces. (See also sketch

of the Rt. Hon. Sir Alexander M'Donnell, Bart.,

Celtic Monthti/, Volume IV., page 107).

Colonel M'Donnell married, in 1870, the

Hon. Madeline, eldest daughter of Thomas,
Lord O'Hagan, K.P., then Lord Chancellor of

Ireland. She died in 1 875. He had an only

lirother Alexander, who died in 1862, a man so

distinguished for his many virtues and works of

charity, that a beautiful Celtic monumental
cross, some twenty feet high (now known as

the M'Donnell Cross), was erected to his

memory in Glasneven Cemetery by his numerous
friends and admirers. Alexander left one
daughter, Rachel Mary Josephine, who married,

in 1882, Henry Thomas, eldest son of the late

Mr. H. C. Silvertop, D.L., and the Hon. Mrs.
Silvertop of Minster Acres, Northumberland.
Mrs. Silvertop has three sons and two daughters,

the eldest of whom, Francis Somerled, is heir to

the family estates of Minster Acres and
Lartington in Northumberland and Yorkshire.

THE SOCIAL CONDITION OF THE
HIGHLANDS SINCE 1800.

Durban, Natal. W. A. Green.

Orioin or THE MaoGregor Motto.—When King
William the Lion was out hunting one day a wild
boar rushed to attack him. Sir Malcolm MacGregor
asked permission to encounter the animal. " E'en
do and spair nocht," said the king. So MacGregor
immediately tore up an oak sapling and killed the
infuriated creature. Therefore the king gave Sir

Malcolm liberty to use for a motto the words, " Een
do and spair nocht."

Erio Stair Kerr.

Bv A. J. Beaton, F.S.A, Scot., F.G.S.E.

(Continued from page 64).

VII.— Domestic Life.

|nra]HE characteristic Highland weddings and

y^ funerals, with their peculiar customs,
^^^ are fast becoming extinct, and of one
thing I am glad, that considerable reformation

has taken place in the matter of Highland
funerals ; and, although as yet, as a rule, no
religious ceremony is conducted at a burial

further than, perhaps the ofl^ering up of a prayer
by the minister, still many of the scenes of

revelry and apparent levity, in olden times,

have been abolished. Refreshments are still

dispensed; and the practice— unless abused—is

commendable, as many of the mourners come
from remote places and jiorform long and weary
journeys to attend the funeral.

•'Uchone, oh rie, ochono oh rie,

My love is dead and lost to me."

Lord Teignmouth, in his " Sketches of the

Coasts and Islands of Scotland," thus relates

the description of the funeral of a distinguished

oflicer, as conveyed to him by an enthusiastic

Highlander:—"Oh, Sir, it was a grand enter-

tainment, there were five thousand Highlanders
present ; we were so jolly I " continued the

guileless native, "some did not quit the spot
till next morning, some not till the following

day, they lay drinking on the ground ; it was
like a field of battle."

To those acquainted with the Highland
character, the foregoing may appear uncivilized
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and barbarous conduct; nor will I attempt to

justify it; yet for all this it cannot be attributed

to their levity, as Highlanders regard death

with becoming solemnity, neither is it want of

attachment to the memory of the deceased ; it

is but the perpetuation of a remnant of a rude

custom of showing respect to the dead and

hospitality to the mourners. In our day, at

festive seasons, the custom of "drinking the

health " of friends is still indulged in, and,

undoubtedly, in those "good old times," long

ago, the same method was employed in paying

respects to the memory of the dead.

VIII.

—

Emigration.

The emigration question is one which requires

very careful consideration before any definite

conclusion is arrived at, for it is nothing less

than a great national problem, a problem

which, up till now, has had no satisfactory

solution.

That our suri)lus population must be got rid

of is an undisputed fact, but whether it is the

wisest course to drain ofl' the congested districts

by emigration I am not prepai'ed to say. T,

however, think that voluntary emigration,

whether of communities or individuals, should

be encouraged, so long as it can be satisfactorily

shown that those persons are qiialified and
adapted to undergo the life of an emigrant; ))ut

wholesale compulsory emigration cannot be too

strongly condemned, as a system rotten at its

very core, for while it hurls whole townshii)s

higgledy-piggledy into a howling wilderness, in

a foreign land, it also forms a cloak to screen

many cruel evictions that have occured through-

out the Highlands. But, as I have said, we
must somehow dispose of our over population

;

and still I question very much if it is a judicious

policy to drive from their native land a race of

people who, in bygone years, formed the stamina
and backbone of the nation.*

" 111 fares the land, to hast'ning ills a prey.

While wealth accumidates and men deca}'.

Princes and Lords may flourish or may fade,

A breath can make them, as a breath has made,
But a bold peasantry, their country's pride.

When once destroyed can never be supplied."—Goldsmith.

True it may be that it is next to impossible

for so large a population, as now occupy the

* The Island of Skye alone has sent forth since

the beginning of the last wars of the French
Revolution, 21 lieutenant-generals and major-
generals, 48 colonels, GOO commissioned ofHcers,

10,000 soldiers, 4 governors of colonies, 1 governor-
general, 1 chief baron of England, and 1 judge of

the Supreme Court of Scotland.

—Dr. Nokman Mai Leop.

barren and swampy wastes of many of the

Western Isles, to even eke out a miserable

existence
;
yet were the Government aid which

was oflfered to emigrants given to them, with
the power to migrate and settle on some of the

rich fertile lands scattered throughout the many
beautiful straths and glens of bonnie Scotland,

we should not only be retaining the people and
their capital in our midst but also enriching the

land, and, above all, feeling that we were not
expatriating a people who.se love for their native

land is such that, when the heather clad moun-
tains sank from their view their hearts would

" In these grim wastes new homes we"ll rear.

New scenes shall wear old names so dear
;

And while our axes fell the tree,

Resound old Scotia's minstrelsy :

Stand fast, stand fast, Craig Elachie !"

—Mrs. D. O.jlln/.

sink, and their arms would shrink like ferns in

the winter's frost, and when they reached that

far western land, with no heart or energy to face

the rough battle of life, they would say

—

" The Highlands ! the Highlands ! O gin I were
there,

Tho' the moinitains an' moorlands be rugged and
bare.
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Tho' bleak be the clime, an' but scanty the fare,

My heart's in the Highlands, O gin I were there.

* *
The Highlands ! the Highlands ! far up the grey

glen

Stands a cosy wee cot, wi' a hut and a hun,

And a dess at the door, wi' my auld mither there.

Crooning— ' Haste ye back, Donald, an' leave us

nae mair.'"

These .simple verses illustrate the attachment

that Highlanders have for their land of brown
heath and shaggy wood, for

—

'' The tempest and the torrents roar.

But bind them to their native mountains more."

Why, then, should we exile our fellow

countrymen when there are thousands of

acres in our own land, equally as fertile

a.s the liohest virgin soil in Manitoba, ay!

land far lesS difficult to till than the tough

]iiairie lands of Canada or the arid plains of

Australia, and which is now lying practically

waste—the abode of the sheep or wild red deer (

Until every available acre of tillable land is

occupied in the Highlands of Scotland, we should

have no emigration. The congested communities
we find along the sea-board of the mainland,

and in many of the islands, are the results of

continuous evictions and the gradual driving of

people down from the rich glens, until their

progress has been checked by the wild waves of

the Atlantic Ocean, where they squatted down,
multiplied and .sunk into the chronic state we
now find them in. Notwithstanding that many
districts are over-populated, if we take the entire

area of the Highland.?, or even of any single

county or particular parish, we see that the

country is not too densel}' populated, but that it

has sustained in less prosperous yeais a larger,

more contented and wealthier community than
we have this day in our midst.

To demonstrate this I have selected the

combined counties of Ross and Cromarty.

These counties will represent a fairer average of

the depo})ulation that has taken place during

this century, than will, ])erhaps, any of the

other counties in the Highlands ; for we find no
material increase in any of the towns or villages,

thereby giving a truer idea of the actual extent

of rural depopulation.

The total population of Ross and Cromarty-
shires in 1851 was

82,707,

and in 1881, 78,547,

Decrease, 4,610 of population in 30 years.

The number of paupers on the roll

during the year 1888, - - - 3583.

Number of poor persons obtaining

relief in the year 1800, - - 1813.

Increase of paupers, 1770.

[To be continued).

JOHN MACKAY, C.E., J.P.,

HEREFORD.

|p|3|HEUE is perhaps no

Vly nmwe better known to

>jJ^ Highlanders than that

of " Hereford," and there is no

man living who has done more

for his countrymen than the

subject of these brief remarks.

It is not our intention here to

give a sketch of his career, for

a veiy interesting account of it appeared in our

issue for December, 1892, copies of which may
still be had. The i)ortrait which we give is

considered a life-like likeness, and was taken for

thepreparationof the large oil painting which was

jM-esented to theClan Mackay Society at the recent

Cathering by Mr. James H. Mackay, of London,

whose daughter, Miss E. Rose Mackay, was the

distinguished artist. It is to be held by each

President during his terra of office, and is now
in the ))ossession of Major A. Y. Mackay,

Grangemouth. Clansmen in all parts of the

world will doubtless be glad to possess such an

e.xcellent portrait of the "grand old man" of the

Mackay Clan. Before parting from this subject,

we may say that it has often been a matter of

wonder to us upon what principle Her Majesty

bestows her honours. Probably many of our

readers have shared our surprise. But what we

do think is, that if honours are given as an

acknowledgmeiit of services ]ierformed on behalf

of our fellow men ; of a noble and lofty example

in matters calculated to ins[)ire feelings of

|)atrioti.sm ; of a generous, practical support of

every movement intended to advance the material

and intellectual interests of the Highland race
;

and for notable achievements in business pursuits

affecting the welfare of the nation at large ; then,

we ask, how have the distinguished services of

such men as Mr. John Mackay of Hereford and

Dr. Charles Eraser-Mackintosh never been

properly recognised '? Of recent years several

Highlanders have been honoured, and probably

deservedly so; but not one of them has

rendered services equal to those associated with

the names of these two outstanding represent-

atives of the Highland race. We quite

recognise that they are gentlemen who would

shrink from, rather than court such honours; yet

it is a matter affecting the whole Highland race,

and we think that when official recognition is

given for distinguished services to the nation.

Highland sentiment ought to receive some con-

sideration. In making these remarks, we know

that we are expressing the feelings of the

Highland people at home and abroad.
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RONALD CHEYNE AND THE MACKAYS.

jl^jIR ROBERT GORDON writes thus of

^« Ronald Cheyne :— " In this William Erie

^' of Sutherland his days lived Itonald

Cheyne, a Catteynes man, who, daring his tyme,

was a great commander in that countrie, of whom

many fables are reported amongst the vulgar

people, and chietlie concerning his hunting,

wherein he mnch delighted. Doubtless the

Cheins had sometymes many possessions, and

were once of greatest command and power in

that country." Ronald Cheyne, who died in

1350, was one of those who subscribed the famous

letter to the Pope in 1320, maintaining the

independence of Scotland in defiance of Rome,

and must have been a man of commanding

importance in his day. He had lands in Caith-

ness and Sutherland, and had also a stronghold

in both counties. His seat in Caithness was

Dirlot Castle, on the Thurso river, about fourteen

^jf0m

ANCIENT .SOrLPTCRED STONE IN THE CHb'lilHYAKD
AT FARR.

miles from the sea, and in Sutherland a place

now called " Tor an tlyh m/ioiv" (the mound of

the great house), oa the right bank of the river

Naver, and about half a mile from its mouth.

Four miles above Dirlot Castle, and just below

Loch Mor, famed for its salmon, he built a

house close to the river, and cruives across the

stream so arranged that, as is traditionally

reported, a bell rang in the house when a salmon

got entangled in them. The ruins of the house

and cruives are still to be seen. A similar

tradition also exists in Sutherland. It is said

he had on the Naver a house with cruives and

bells for salmon fishing, but I am not inclined

to believe it was at '• 'J'or an tiijli mhoir," as the

river is too broad and tidal there. It must
have been a good many miles further from the

sea, and if so it would imply thatne possessed a

great part of Strathnaver.
" A fable reported amongst the vulgar sort of

people " concerning Cheyne is to this effect.

When his lady was pregnant with her first child

he made up his mind that it must be a

son, and powerful man that he was,

accustomed to get things his own
way, he could brook no denial. The
fated time came. It was niglit. Ron-
ald Cheyne impatiently paced the hall

of Dirlot Castle waiting for the result,

and determined that it must be a son

or nothing. At length the attending

woman came down and told him it was

a daughter. "A daughter!" roared

Ronald, "Go at once and cast her into

the black pool below the castle." The
woman went, and anon Ronald, who
stood listening at fhe window, heard a

splash in the water. In the course of

time another baby was due at Dirlot

Castle, and Ronald was as determined as

ever that it should be a son, but to his

dismay a damsel again had the hardi-

hood to present herself in gross defiance

of his wish. Of course he could not

stand this. If he did not maintain

authority in his own house, how could

lie expecc to maintain it over his unruly

vassals 1 They would argue that if he

was not able to manage women by the

fireside, he was ill suited to lead bearded

men in batile. No, no. Again he

thundered forth his command, "Drown
her in the black pool," and had the

satisfaction of vindicating his authority

when he heard for the second time a

splashing of water. Time passed and
Ronald still longed for a son, but nor

son nor daughter came. As he slept

he dreamt he heard the patter of little

feet and the merry laughter of children
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1 ingiiig tliroiigii^he ball : he awoke and found

it was a dream. He loved Lady Cheyne with

all the ardour of a strong wild nature : he could

not discard her. If fault there was it was his

own, who so ruthlessly cast away the children

God gave him. He gradually gave way to

despondency, and was often seen silently gazing

at the black pool, but such was his pride that he

would never speak of his lost children—no, not

even to his cherished wife. After all he had a

conscience and it smote him sorely, pagan

though he was. One day he got a pot, tilled it

with gold, and flungit into the black ]iool, thinking

thus to appease the angered spirit of the waters,

who, he fancied, was torturing him. But gold

will not buy peace of conscience. At any rate

Ronald got no release in that way: his burden but

increased.

I/ady Cheyne, now suspecting what was

wrong, suggested that, as Christmas was drawing

near, they should invite to the castle, for that

festive day, a company of merry
men and maidens. Ronald, though

in no mood for mirth, eventually

acquiesced in his wife's proposal,

just to please her whom he had so

cruelly wronged. The day came, the

feast was spread, the guests took

their places at the table, and on

either side of it, near the top, sat
j

two fair girls who caught the eye of

Ronnld. One of them was the very

image of Lady Cheyne, the other

bore a striking resemblance to him-

self. For a time he sat silent, feasting

his eyes on them, then bursting into

a torrent of tears he exclaimed,
" Wretch that I am, if I had spared

my daughters they would be like

these two to-night, and I would be

a happy man." "Calm yourself,"

said Lady
I

Cheyne, " they are yuur

own two daughters, saved from the

waters by the devotion of the

woman who got orders to destroy

them, and who has since been a

good mother to them." Ronald's joy

is easier imagined than described.

The woman who reared his daugl:-

ters found a home in Dirlot Castle

till her dying day ; and Ronald, as

a thank-offering to God, built a

Lliapel on Dirlot green, where he

was buried himself when his time

came to be gathered unto his fathers.

I am told that part of the ruined

walls of this chapel could be seen

standing fifty years ago. The
stones were then, unfortunately,

used to repair the dyke round the

burial-place at Dirlot.

Sir Robert Gordon says:— "All the lands

apperteyning to this Reynold Cheyn were

divyded among his daughters . . . one of Rey-

nold Cheyn his daughters was mareid to Nicolas

Sutherland, with whom Nicolas had the Cheines

third of the lands of Oatteyness and the third of

the lands of DuSus." Mary Cheyne married

Nicolas Sutherland, and got for dowry the third

part of Cheyne's landed estate with Dirlot Castle

as seat. The other, named Marriot, married,

first. Sir John Douglas, who died without issue.

Her second husband was John Keith, Ijy whom
she had a son Andrew, who got a third pare of

Cheyne's land. Her tliird and last husband was

Farquhar Mackay, a brother of Morgan Mackay,

who, as traditions says, got Cheyne's Sutherland

property, and made " Tor an tigh mlioir" near the

mouth of the river Naver, his seat. About 1 340,

as Sir Robert relates, the Mackays were desig-

nated "Clan vie Vorgan" (the children of

VIEW AT THE HEAD OF STRATIINAVER.
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Morgan) and "Clan vie Farquhar" (the children

of Farquhar), as Morgan and Farquhar were the

two heads of the family. It was about this

time that the Maokays historically became really

powerful in the North, and one of their old seats

was " Tor cm tigh mlioir" of which so little is

now known or left. The "tigh mor" stood on a

rooky knoll jutting out towards the river, at the

lower end of the land farmed by my late maternal
grandfather. The old man often told me the

house was built by Ronald Cheyne, and passed

into the hands of " Teaghhich Mliic Anidh" (the

family of Mackay) when Harriot Cheyne married
Farquhar. From its position the house could be
made a very strong place, with the river flowing

past its western face, while a deep, broad moat
protected its eastern or landward side. The
moat is now filled, and corn is growing where it

ran, but traces of the old wall on the north .side

are still to be found.

At the west end of Farr Churchyard stands a
massive tombstone, rising five feet above the

ground, and sunk to a depth of three or four

feet On its east face there is sculptured a large

embossed Celtic cross, surrounded by intertwined

Celtic rope work, the west face is plain, and there

is no writing on any part of the stone. I believe

the stone is described in "The Sculptured Stones
of Scotland," at any rate it is well known to

antiquarian.s, and has been carefully examined.
Authorities, reasoning from the character of

its sculpture, differ in their views as to its

probable age. Some say it is as early as the
tenth century, others put it later, but the curious

thing is, that they have hitherto overlooked, or
rather remained in ignorance of, the name by
which it is known locally The people of the
place call it "Clack Cloinn Fheichar" (the stone

of the children of Farquhar) I do not profess

any ability to judge the age of a tombstone from
its sculpture, but I am strongly of the opinion
that it stands over the grave of Farquhar
Mackay, Chief of the Clan vie Farquhar of

Strathnaver, and Harriot Cheyne, his wife, who
lived at " Tor an tigk mhoir." This opinion I

ground solely on the local name by which
the stone is known to this day among Farr
people, who hold it in peculiar reverence. I

may also remark that the stone is of native
whin, hewn out of the Clachan rock, where the
grain of the stone is exactly similar. It is non-
sense to say it was imported from Denmark and
marks the grave of a Danish Prince, when we
can shew its original bed in the rock, not four
hundred yards away, and know it by the good
old Gaelic name, " Cluch Cloinn Fherc/iar," one
of the ancient Gaelic designations of Mackay.

It is also interesting to notice that a kind of
kinship seems to have been maintained, for a

longtime after Ronald Cheyne's death in 1350
between the Mackays, the Keiths, and the

Sntherlands, Lairds of Diiflus and holders of

Diilot Castle, owing, no doubt, to the fact that

they were on the female side, of the same blood,

and divided between,'them the landed estates

of Cheyne. About 1438 the Keiths of

Caithness, being sorely pressed by other

Caithness clans, sent for aid to Mackay,
who, as Sir Robert Gordon says, " readily

came to their assistance," and combining
their forces routed the common enemy, with

terrible slaughter, at " Blar Tainne," near

the town of Wick. About the same date a

daughter of Angus IMackay, the chief, married
Laird Dufi'us of Dirlot Castle. The eldest son

of this marriage, who afterwards rulejl in Dirlot,

proved a worthless character. H^ borrowed
money wherever he could, and nearly ruined his

uncle, Y. Roy Mackay, the chief, who succeeded

Angus. Eventually he murdered Alexander
Dunbar, brother of Sir James Dunl)ar of Cum-
nock, who was suing him for debt, and the

matter being brought before the King, Dutfus

of Dirlot was " put to the horn," and Y. Roy
Mackay commissioned to apprehend him. Dufius

was caught, brouglit to Edinburgh, and there

executed in 1499. Y. Roy Mackay, to recom-

pense his losses and reward his diligence, was
that year installed by the King into possession

of Dirlot Castle and the lands appertaining

thereto. The castle and lands continued in the

uninterrupted possession of the Mackays from
1499 to 1G47, when theygavethem away in dowry
to one of their daughters, who married Sinclair

of Brims. Thus the Dirlot Castle of Ronald
Cheyne passed at length into the hands of the

Mackays, who stoutly held it for many a long

year during those stormy times when men needed

a strong arm to cover their heads and keep their

own.

WeStei\I.Tle, /r^\A It TIT 4

Haikiik. (Rev.) Angus Mackav, M.A.

MINOR SEPTS OF CLAN CHATTAN.

By Charles Eraser-Mackintosh, LL.D.

No. XVIII.

—

The "Kith and Kin" of Clan

Chattan.

aT5?I(^AV1NG exhausted the authentic lists of

Ql^b the tribes as detailed by Sir Eneas
^K?'^ Mackintosh, I finish this work with a

brief account of those families known to have

sprung from, or allied themselves with the Clan

Chattan, more properly falling under the heading

of the "Kith and Kin" of Clan Chattan.
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They again may be divided into two branches

— 1st, those who dwelt in the county of Inver-

ness, and 2nd, those settled in other counties
;

and they are placed alphabetically.

I.—Oattanach. This se])t spread over Bade-

noch, but once important, are diminishing. The
late Mr. James Cattanach, Kinlochlaggan, and

the late Mr. Cattanach, Newtonmore, were both

highly respected in their day.

II.—Crerar. This name of late has come
well to the front. Originally Mackintoshes, it

is mattgr of tradition that the name took its rise

th^fceison of a prominent member owing his

safety^g^ concealment from his foes in a manner
similar to that connected with the

)nunderfit. Mr. Duncan Macgregor
New York, and Provost Crerar of

.with his promi.sing son at present in

lalous clansmen.

III.—Gillespie. This name is much scattered

over Scotland, but many at different periods

have adhered to Clan Chattan.

IV.—Gillies. Lachlan Mackintosh, 2nd son

of Malcolm, 10th Mackintosh, married, according

to the Kinrara History, " the daughter of the

chieftain of the Clan Vic Gillies, that dwelt in

Gaskmore, in Badenoch." The Gillies' of Bade-

noch were at one time numerous, but have
almost died out. The name is at pre.sent very

common in the Hebrides.

V.—Nol)le. This name was to be found

chiefly in Strathiiairn and Strathdearn, dwelling

amid the Clan Cbattan. Some— particularly

tenants of Raigmore—are still to be found in

the parish of Moy. (.)f the name I select three,

each in different spheres showing a decided in-

dividuality, illustrating the name. (1)— Sir-

Andrew Noble, member of the great house of

Armstrong & Co., Newcastle, of world-wide
reputation; (2)—Mr. Noble, anative of Inverness,

recently deceased, who, after a long service in

the Cape of Good Ho}ie, retired on a well-earned

pension from the Parliament of that Colony
;

and (3)—my late woi thy friend, Mr. John
Noble, bookseller at Inverness, a most accom-
plished aider in building up the reputation of

Inverness as a great centre for the disposal of

Highland and Gaelic literature.

2. THE FA.MILIES IN ABEKIIEEN AND
PERTH SHIRES.

At the head of these families falls to be placed
1.—MacHardies. This at one time intiuent-al

name in Aberdeenshire and on the southern
slopes of the Grampians, has of late begun to

come well to the front, especially in the consta-

bulary departments of Scotland. Histories

have been written,—some with more zeal than
discretion. That by Coghlan Maclean Mac-

Hardy, published in 1894, shows considerable

research. There were at one time six land-

owners of the name in Perthshire, and the Mac-

Hardies, like the Farquharsons, were greatly

favouied by the Earls of Mar.

The MacHardies of Strathdon followed the

banner of Mackintosh—those of Braemar that

of the Farquharsons. Their lands were over-run

by powerful neighbours, and it is noted that, in

lti96, the lighting men of this once powerful

tribe only numbered twenty-six.

Mr. Maobain, Rector of Raining's School of

Inverness, suggests to me that the name may be

derived from the Pictish " Gart Naigh," pro-

nounced "Gratney," a well-known name of old

in Mar. Mr. Macbain thinks that in time it

changed to MacCardney or AlacCarday—Mac-

Cartney in Irish—and ultimately, befoie 15^7,

to MacHardy. Mr. Macbain tells me what is

very pertinent to this work, and I have much
pleasure in recording, viz.—that the late Donald

MacHardy of Daldownie, who died in 1870,

descended from Duncan, who acipiired Daldownie

in 1710, informed him that claiming to be head

of the MacHardies, "he owned no other chief

than Mackintosh."

Much material has already been gathered

connected with the MacHardies, but it is not

open to the public ; and there is a wide field to

any enterprising historian to deal with the

matter in an authentic form. No time should

be lost, for numerous most interesting traditions

connected with Corgarff, Cairn-na-Cuinne, and

other localities, presently within reach, are, from

the changed mode of possession, in danger of

being lost.

II.—MacOmie. They are descended from

Thom^is, younger son of the 6th Mackintosh, and

long held an influential position in Glenshee. To
the Farquharson bond of 1594, granted to Mac-

kintosh as their chief, Robert MaoOmie, in the

burn of Glenshee, and Duncan Mackintosh, of

Dalmunzie, are parties. In l.'')94, the above

Robert Mackintosh is mentioned, also the name
of Barbara Rattray, his wife, and Elizabeth

MacOmie, his only daughter. In 1595, Elizabeth,

with Duncan Mackintosh, alias MacRichie, in

Dalmunzie, Lachlan Farquharson, in Bronch-

dearg, and others, her tutors, pay up in a formal

manner on the 26th January, at Strath Ardill

Kirk, a debt of 100 merks Scots, due by the late

Robert ]\IacOmie. Mr. MacCombie Smith has

written a very interesting account of the Mac-

Omies of Glenshee, of wliich family descended

Vice Admiral of Orkney, Sheriff' Thorns,

the late Mr MacCombie, M.P., Mr. Mac-

Combie, of Easter Skene, also the well-known

(To be concluded.

J
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OUR NEXT ISSUE.
Next .month \ve will give plate portraits, with

biographical sketches, of the late Duncan Macrae,
M.U., Karnes Castle (of the Conchra family),
whose recent funeral in Eoss-shire occasioned such
a kindly expression of clan feeling; Mr. John
M'Kerchar, treasurer of the Gaelic Society of
London : and Mr. John Macgregor, Criefi'.

' Rob DoNu's Sokgs and Poems."— This most
interesting volume is now nearly ready. Some
little delay has been occasioned through the con-
troversy as to the bard's surname, and a special
chapter has been added to the book treating fully
of the whole question, and answering the various
objections put forward by Mr. Hew Morrison and
others in favour of the Calder theory. Apart from
this, the volume will be unique in many ways.
The original music of some fifty of the bard's
songs is given in both sol-fa and .staff notations,
edited by that gifted musician, Mr. Malcolm Mac-
farlane, a feature unprecedented, so far as we are
aware, in the works of any other Gaelic bard. A
large number of e.xcellent English metrical transla-
tions of Rob Doun'.s songs are also given, which
will prove of intuest to the many subscubtis who
do not know the language. A graphic "Sketch of
the Bard and his Times in Sutherland" is contri-
buted by the Rev. Thomson Mackay, B.D., Skye, a
descendant of the poet ; and the Rev. Adam Gnn'n,
M.A., Durness, supplies a treatise en the " Dia-
lect," and an exhaustive "Glossary" of uncommon
Reay country words, with their meaning. Indeed,
this list alone is one of the most valuable contribu-

tions which have been made to Gaelic literature for

a long time, and bears evidence of much research

and ripe scholarship. Nothing to compare with

this work has ever been published on a Gaelic

bard, and in this respect Sutherland has set an

example which Argyllshire will doubtless hasten to

follow, in regard to the works of its bards. A list

of subscribers is to be j^rinted in the volume, and
those desirous of possessing copies should order at

once, as the edition is limited. Price 10s 6d, to be

had from the publisher, John Mackay, 9 Blyths-

wood Drive, Glasgow.

Tee Glasgow Inverness-shire Annual Gather-
ing takes place in the (jiieen's Rooni^ on 24th

February—Dr. Charles Fraser-MackintAh in the

chair. A splendid programme has lieenJlrranged.

We hope to see a crowded attendaix

Promotion to a Highlander —We^-e pi

to learn that that most gifted and ge^B of High-
landers, Mr. E. E. Henderson, of th^Wovan police

force, hasbeen promoted to a tirst-classMspectorship.

"Loyal Lolhabek," by W. fc||mioND-NoKiE.
Glasgow : Morison " Brothers.—TneMiame of Mr.
Drummond-Norie is doubtless familiar to our
readers, many valuable contributions from his pen
and pencil having appeared in our own pages during

recent years. Hitherto he has enjoyed the reputa-

tion of being a writer of very interesting magazine
articles ; now we recognise in him an author of

undoubted power, possessed of the rare gift of being

able to write history with a fascination which we
expect only to find in the realm of fiction. Mr.
Norie is a keen Jacobite, and the whole key-note

of the book is a eulogy of the men who " fought and
died for Charlie." There is no true Highlander but
would honour the memory of these gallant clansmen,

but when the argument is e.\tended to eulogise the

whole race of the Stuart Kings we feel inclined tf)

object. The Hanovarians niay not have been ideal

monarchs, but they marie it possible for this country
to establish democratic institutions such as we now
enjoy, concessions which could only have been
wrested from the Stuarts at the point of the sword.

And whatthe.se same Stuarts ever did to recompense
Highlanders for the many sacrifices which they

made on their behalf is a question which perhajis

our good friend, Mr. Norie, will be able to explain.

But we have often agreed to dill'er on this point,

and doubtless he will \ e willing to forgive our
heresy when we join with him in praising the noble

men who laid down their lives and sacrificed their

all but of a sincere, though perhaps undeserved,
spirit of loyalty. Mr. Norie need have made no
apology for his book, for we are confident that most
readers will be well pleased that he avoided the

exact style of the historian, and described the

exciting history of Lochaber with the graphic pen
of the novelist. On closing the book, one cannot
help feeling that in Mr. Norie we have an author
who has produced such excellent wcik that the

sroner he pirduccs another volume the better he
will p!e.Tse his readers, and Highland literature will

be all the richer. It is pleasing to add that the
publishers have done the work every justice. It is

illustrated with portraits, relics, and views of

Lochaber ; while the binding is handsome and
artistic. Author and jjublisher deserve to be
congratulated on the publication of this really

beautiful work.
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LOCHABER LOVE.

IpraiHERE aie sorae who say that ia the

W^ noitli where the people with the fine

'^^ eyes dwell, the love tales are full of

sorrow and sadness and nothing more. But it

is only strangers who do not know us that keej)

telling in books how there is always a gloom

about the mountain dwellers. It is true that

the mist of the hills and the moaning of the sea

will for ever have a sadness in them to the men
and the women who live in the glens and on the

islands.. But there are no blesseder souls any-

in we who delight to call the glens and

the islands our own.

larts the love is deep. And if it be

is crossed in his courting, there is

ready for the breast of the troubler.

' lads are not the gentlest lads

in the North, and as our grandfathers used to

it is either neck or nothing with them.

ig^^£i^'mii^i^±^k^?M

THE Ku.^HI.Nci MILL, GI.KN NKVIS.

But you can enter Lochaber now without asking

leave of any man. The hills and the passes and
the sea-lochs are, each of them, open and free.

And there are even those who will say that

nowadays the men of Lochaber are as tame as

the sheep that they herd on the braesides. But,

indeed, the glens are all empty now, for the

strangers of the South with their gold and their

game bags have driven us away to their own
noisesome cities, where a Macdonald is as good
as a Macleod, and there is no difference betwixt

a Cameron and a Chisholm.

But it was not so in the days when Ewen
Cameron used to meet Little Mairi at the

Roaring Mill in Glen Nevis. Strange, is it not,

what way great men will couit small women!
Ewen was a good six feet four without the

brogues, and for this wholesome reason he was
called Etven trom, that is, in the good Gaelic,

Ewen of the Heavy Body. And who of all the

women in Lochaber should Ewen Trom set him-

self a winning but Mairi ghearr, that is, Short

Mary—a lightsome bit of a lass with blue eyes

and sunflecked hair, that Ewen could have held

at arms' length as easily as his sword or his

bonnet. Yet so it is, that there is a mystery

about all this love-making, such as even old

Toruiaid the Seer cannot make plain, and Ewen
and Mairi had sworn eternal troth of love

betwixt each other.

But strangely enough, fate has ruled it that

the path of true love shall be a steep and crooked

path. In our land of mists and rivers we do

not love strangers over much, and we are wishful

always that our children should many among
their own clan, or at least with those of their

own countryside. So much do we look askance

at the stranger that we have a name for such a

one. We call him Gall.

And Mairi was not of Ewen's country or folk

at all. She had come from the south—the land

of big fields and slow rivers—and because her

hair was fair and golden like the sunlight she

was called Fiona-gall, the Fair Stranger. So it

was that Ewen's folk were at feud with him for

couiting the little lass who spoke the Lowland
tongue, and had sprung from Lowland blood.

But if the path of love lie a steep one, there

are always plenty of lads and lasses who are

keen to spiel it. And it is not a Highland lad

w ho will draw back when once he has pledged

lis word. And such was Ewen Cameron. He
was big and strong, and willing to draw the dirk

to any man who would come between him and
Maiii Ghear. But there was need of caution in

tlieir courting, so it came about that the two
lovers had trysted to meet one gloaming in the

wood above the Roaring Mill, which is the eas,

or waterfall, in the river that runs down Glen
Nevis.

It was a warm summer gloaming. And on
such a night there is no faiier world anywhere
than the world of Lochaber. As Ewen crossed

the shoulder of the hill from the sea-loch, and
began to descend through the straggling wood
to the glen below, he would stop again and
again to look round on the landscape. He was
before his time. For what man with the love

deep in his heart was ever yet late for a trysting?

Far away to the north he could see up the

valley of the Lochy, where the grey walls of the

castle stood on the river's bank. Opposite was
Loch Eil, the dwelling place of his own chief.

And belfiw him lay the still vateis of Loch
Linnhe, with a small barque lying becalmed

in the light of evening. But leaving all that

behind him, he turned and made his way in the

twilight through the brackens to a little

clearing, from which the roaring sound of the

waterfall could be heard stealing up on the still
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air. Many a tiine had Ewen watched the

salmon leaping at the Eoaring Mill and turning

round in midair and falling back again into the

deep water when they could not leap the fall. But

it was of no salmon he was thinking now, but

of a daik scheme that was shaping itself in the

soul of him.

Suddenly, the stillness of the evening was

broken liy the faint cry of a sea-bird. Ewen
started to his feet and listened. There it was

again—low and plaintive and clear.

"Aye, it will be Mairi, sure enough !" And
putting his fingers to his lips there soon went

echoing down tlie glen the quick, gurly cry of a

whaup, wild and complaining at first, and then

dying away in repeated wails. After that there

was no more bird music, but only the dulFsound

of the Roaring Mill far below.

And then, through the trees in the 'gloaming-

dusk came a woman's figure wrapped closely in

a tartan plaid—a small, slight, li^some girl, with

a whisp of a golden curl hanging over her brow.

ENTRANCE TO GLEN NEVIS.

and a while, happy light shining in the eyes of

her.

' Luaidh mo dividhe, come to my arms, for it

is I that am glad to see you."
" Aye, Ewen, I feel safe now. But I was

feared at climbing that steep brae in the mirk.

Aye . . . yes . . . Ewen . . . stop . . . that

is enough. We will sit down now ! Where
learned ye such kissing !"

And for a time there was a great to-do

between the big man and the little lass, so fond

were they of one another. But our tale has not

to do with their private love-making— as, in

truth, it is no man's business to set down a

record of lover's caresses.

So when they had sat for some while, Ewen
began to lay aside all his bantering talk, and
drawing the little lass to his side, said

—

" Mairi, my white love, it is 1 that am going

to tell you of a plan that is in my head. You

will be knowing all about the high words that

have passed between our folk and your father

who lives up in the big farm in the glen yonder.

1 was hearing my father last night .say to a man
over at Loch Eil, that he would be killing me
with his dirk before he would have you for a

daughter. It was in the dark and on the hill

that I heard him, and I have laid a plan. For
it is I that will wed you, my love, in spite of all

Lochaber. By the God above us, Mairi, I will!"

And Ewen Trom's wa.s no pretty face to look

on at that moment.
" Oh, Ewen, dinna look so fierce like ! And

liow could I wed you if your folk aru»so ill at

" And is it my father or mysc lOfci will be

caring most for 'i

"

tBf
" Ah, no Ewen, I will gang to t^ end of the

earth with you. I love you d^rl^f
Then there was an interr^lK here in the

talk that seemed vastly to the liking of the both

of them.
" Now tell me the plan, Ewen."
" Well, then, it is this. So long as you and

I will be stopping in Lochaber, there will be no
wedding for us at all. It is I that am not afraid

to fight. But what is one man against a hun-:

dred I So we must leave Lochaber, my little

one. You will meet me at the Roaring Mill

to-morrow night when the moon is just over the

Great Ben there, and we will go down to the

loch and get into old Donald Cameron's boat,

and we will sail away to the south. For it is I

that will not live another week without you."

"Ah, Ewen, but what if they come after usT'
" Let them follow who will. But we must be

for leaving this place, whatever."

So they sat and talked long over the plan,

and only when the moon had risen above the

shoulder over the Great Ben did they rise to say

good night.

The next day broke warm and still, and there

were two hearts in Lochaber that were ill at

ease. Long before the appointed time Ewen
had everything prepared. The boat was ready.

His sporran was full of gold pieces. And when
the gloaming was gathering in Glen Nevis the

great man was crossing the shoulder of tliu hill

above the Roaring Mill. lie Lad a long time

to wait. Everything was as still as still could

be. Far above the hill the afterglow was filling

the sky with light, and the little clouds were
lying in the pale wan sky, like long molten
islands of gold in a glassy sea. The bog-myrtle

and the heather filled the night air with a sweet
fragrance, and far below the sound of the water-

fall rose and fell on the light evening airs

Then the moon came out. And Ewen put
his hand to his lips, and immediately there rose
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the cry of a whaup, long and weird and plaintive

in tlie silence of the darkening glen. But there

was no answering sea bird's note. Again the

the whaup's cry rose. And again there was no

reply. And the heart of Ewen Troni began to

be filled with the great fear. So for half-an-hour,

and yet an hour, the whaup cried—but in vain,

until the moon was high in the heavens and the

glen was lying steeped in white light and
shadows.

" Oh, my white love ! And have they taken

you away i Mairi, Mairi, it is 1 that am full of

fear for you. Where shall I find you to comfort

you and s[)eak to you. ^1 Itiaidh, mo cliridheV

But though Ewen Trom wandered up and
down thS glen all that night, and even ci'ept

round tK?' house where Mairi and her father

dwelt—there was no answer to the whaup's cry,

not even a light at her window or a sound to be

heard anywhere. So Ewen knew that Mairi

had left home and had never reached the Roaring
Mill. And turning away he walked back to

Loch Eil.

The next day as he was standing at the door

of his father's lodge, thinking and brooding over

his grief, the old man came up with a leer in the

eye of him and said

—

"Ewen, my son, what will be your trouVile !

Is it for love of the Fair Stranger that you stand

and look across at the glen 1 When will you be

going across to the Roaring Mill, my son ] And
do the salmon bite in the moonlight better than

in the dawn ?
"

" It is the man that will be asking no questions

that will be told no lies," replied the tall lad

with a fire in his eye. But from that moment
he knew that his father had discovered the

trysting place of Mairi and himself. And the

thought tilled him with black hatred.

Up and down, up and down, below the

windows of the lodge he walked, wondering and
wondering where Mairi could be hidden away.

Those were the days of dirks and targes, and
Ewen Trom's soul was full of bloody thoughts.

A stone's throw from where he walked two
blood hounds were quarrelling on the grass over

a bone, and when they were like to fly at one

another with rage Ewen stopped and cried out

in the Gaelic with a great oath, and the dogs

slunk away to the back of the house.

Then all was still again, for the day was warm
and sultry. Ewen stood looking across the loch.

There was not a bird chirping even in the

thicket. Then suddenly he heard something
fall at his side ! Something like a little stone.

He turned round and saw a bit of gold shining

among the pebbles of the walk. But knowing
that he might be watched he turned and walked

up and down as usual, and only at the fourth

turn did he stoop to pick up a handful of pebbles

to fling at an old crow that was pecking at the

bone on the grass. When he had thrown away
all his stones, he turned to his walking again

;

but in his hand there was something bright.

He stopped and looked at it. It was the gold

ring that he. had given to Main! And when he
saw it the wild light leaped in his eyes and the
black anger in his heart.

But in Lochaber the trees have both eyes and
ears. So Ewen Trom, although he was in his

father's house, knew that he had need of caution.

So he went and sat down on the seat at the door,

but he put the ring in his sporran.

After sitting five minutes, he knew that Mairi
was a prisoner in his father's house, that she
was in the room on the second floor immediately
above the fuchsia bush, for it was there he had
picked the ring up,and there was onlyone window
directly over the bush. And the thought made
his heart beat wildly.

While he sat, Morag, the servant maid, came
out of the house, and as she was passing her
young master, she turned and looked slowly
into his eyes and said

—

" Where did you learn such kissing ? " And
before Ewen Trom could find words to express
his anger at the servant's impudence, she had
vanished in the fir wood.

Then suddenly he laughed—low and quietly

and gladly, like a man who has seen the humour-
some point of some tale. And rising slowly he
wandered into the fir wood. The words that
Mairi had repeated were exactly the words that

Moiag had playfully used the last time they had
met at the Roaring Mill ! And in a moment
Ewen knew that Morag, the serving maid, had
been sent to him with a message from Mairi.

So he took the way of the fir wood.

He found Morag gathering sticks on the shore,

and owing to her young master's interruptions
that day it took her half-an-hour to gather an
apron full. Yet there were plenty of sticks.

And after they had been on the shore together
for some time, each returned by a different way
to the lodge.

Ewen learned three things. First, that
Mairi's door was closely watched. Second, that
Morag only carried in her meals three times a
day. And, therefore, that the only way of
communicating with her was by means of a note
sent in by Morag. So that evening Morag
carried up Mairi's supper as usual, but there
was a sheet of paper between two of the slices

of bread.

And what was Ewen doing all day i He was
gathering together a strange assortment of
things—an old bow and arrow, a long ])iece of

thread, a bit of string, and a stout rope. In
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the evening he went across to tlie Roaring Mill

as usual, to avoid any suspicion and to delude

the old man into believing that Ewen thought

Mairi was still in her father's house in the glen.

But when the moon had risen and gone down
again, Ewen Trom was standing at the edge of

the fir wood and gazing up at one of the windows
of the lodge. The night was still light enough

to .see jilainly. And without moving hand or

foot he stood and watched.

Then slowly, oh, so slowly, he saw the case-

ment open. There was no sound, and there was
no hand visible at the open window. No whaups
or sea-birds were aVjroad this night.

Then Ewen Trom saw a white sheet stretched

across the 0])en ca.sement, and he knew his time

had come. So taking up his arrow, to which
was affi.Ked a long silken thread, he fitted it in

the bow-string, and breathing a prayer, gently

drew the string and let it free. The arrow shot

silently through the night and pierced the white

cloth, so that it fell quietly down from the case-

ment inside the room without even touching the

floor. Then the cloth was removed. The silken

thread was gently drawn upwards, and then the

stout string which was attached to it, and then

the rope which was tied to the string. And
when again the white cloth was waved three

times at the casement, Ewen Trom knew that

the rope was made fast, and that in another

second Mairi Ghear would be letting herself

down to the ground.

So he crept stealthily in the gloom to the wall

of the house and waited jmtiently. An owl in

the fir wood gave a great " Too-hoot !

" which
made Ewen's heart jump to his mouth, and he
swore a big oath—but into himself. And the

ne,xt moment he was watching a little woman
swinging slowly down the rope. How slowly

she seemed to descend ! But now she was almost
down. She was in his arms. At last

!

" A luaidh, mo c/iridhe," Ewen exclaimed
and at the risk of rousing the whole household
the foolish man imprinted a sounding smack on
the little lassie's lips, which startled her mightily,

and made her whisper

—

' Wheesht ! wheesht ! Ewen, they'll hear us,

you gomeril !

"

And the next thing that the owl in the tiee

saw with his nightly eyes was, a great Higli-

lander running like a deer across the grass with
a little lady in his arms, and disap)5earing in the
fir wood.

When they got to the road where Morag was
waiting with the horses, they made great haste
to l)e away. At last they were seated and
Morag let go the reins. They had scarcely time
to give their thanks to her before they were of}'.

But, indeed, the faithful servant was well

enough contented to see their bustle. And the

last thing she heard as they galloped away
was the fair haired little lady asking of her
sweetheart this strange question, "Ewen, where
learned ye such kissing V
Then the clatter of hoofs died away in the

distance.

ToRQUIL MaCLEOD.

A R E V E R I El 8 9 9.

Alfj^ARK to the midnight chimes that thund'rin

^^1 Their solemn knell

last,

And I in deep seclusion of the soul

Peruse tiie sacred volume of the Past,

The year is dead at

4
Dwell on this page !—so pure, so undeti(fi|d,

The first impressions of unsulliedyoutn,
When still it seemed that nature e\^aoailed,

Sin was unknown, and all was love and truth.

Pass on !—and childhood now is left behind.

As mem'ry reads the record set within.

Pages unfold, and now, alas I to find

Their virgin purity besmirched by sin.

Pass on ! ! Pass on ! ! !— nor yet too closely scan
The varied writings of the byegone years ;

Perfervid youth emerges in the man,
And oft the scroll is dimmed by sorrow's tears.

A moment stay ! !
!—this page, from blemish free,

Bespeaks some kindly word ; some deed well done.

Ah, that a page, pure and unstained, should be
So easily, and yet so seldom won.

I may not pause. The present now I see
;

Here is the last,—here the unwritten page.

What will the verdict of my readers be
When headstrong youth has died in sober age.

As star that flashes o'er the ev'ning sky,

And in dark night's infinity is lost.

Leaving no trace behind—just such am I
;

A meteor upon life's sky at most.

Yet could I wish that, as its flick'ring ray,

To light some wanderer's pathway may be given,
So I may cheer some fellow creatine's way,
And help to bring him nearer unto Heaven.

If I should die—would there be one to weep,
And softly shed a tear for friendship's sake !

Would one bend o'er me in my last, long sleep.

And with caresses, bid me to awake /

The flow'ret blooming on the mountain side.

Its mission fills, tho' not to mortal shown,
But love in empty worldliness may hide,

And all its wondrous sweetness be unknown.

Then, when the shadows blend with life's short day
If hope be dead, and saddest mem'ries live.

With my last breath my faltering lips shall pray

—

" ThiTik of me gently, and forget—forgive.

R. Ross Napibk
(" Rob Lorn.")
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THE PRINCELY RACE OF THE ISLES.

"^|?i^ISTORY," said the historian Freeman,

Vji^jj " is past politics and politics is present

'JL'r^ history." From time immemorial pol-

iticians have divided themselves into hostile

sections. No one can study past politics in

anything like detail without unconsciously taking

sides in the contests of which he reads. In

studying the history of the Western Highlands,

the student finds his sympathies ranging against

particular houses and taking sides against par-

ticular factions. Some will side with the Scottish

Kings. Some will side with the JNIacdonalds.

Some wall even side with the Campljells. The
ignoranaprould perhaps smile at the notion of

Highan<3r|iolitios. To them the history of the

Highland.? is sheer brute fighting and stupid

bloodshed. This notion has been fostered by

certain historians who never took the trouble to

understand that of which they wrote. There
were treaties and embassies, councils and judges,

laws and chartersamongthe Macdonalds
of the Isles as well asamongtheSaxons of

Scotland. It may have pleased Roland
Cheyne* to talk of the "ranks sae

rude " of the Highland kerne and to

compare them scornfully to " moorland

fern." The Highland kerne were loyal

to their chiefs, and hated the sway of

the domineering foreigner, and loved

their old customs and reverenced Holy
Church as much as Roland Cheyne and
his kind. Sometimes the Highland
kerne gave Roland Cheyne and his

friends a good deal more than they

wanted.

The history of the Western Highlands
is the history of the struggle between

the Gaels, led by the Macdonalds, Lords

of the Isle^ and the Saxons of the Low-
lands. In perusing the chronicles of

the contest the present writer has ever

found his sympathies going out to the

Macdonalds. For centuries the Lords

of the Isles struggled to maintain theii-

footing as princes of the Gael. Like

the Dukes of Normandy and Biittany

and the feudal potentates of medianal

France, the Scots Lords of the Isles

sought to maintain their independence

and refused to put their necks under

the yoke of an alien sovereign. Their

methods in the struggle have not com-

mended themselves to every historian.

" They were too much in English pay,"

says Mr. Andw. Langf "andtoo correctly

described themselvesas 'the auld enemies of Sect-

land.' " But they were the enemies not of their

own ancient 'Alba,' but of that Saxon Scotland

which hated and despised them. No one denies

the ancient right of Scotland to spurn the

English yoke, although a united kingdom of

Britain would have saved endless misery and

bloodshed. No one denies the right of Scotland

to call in the aid of France against her Southern

foe. It is unjust to blame the Islander for

seeking for allies against his natural enemy.

He was surely entitled to combine with England
against the hostile Scottish king.

They were an Imperial race, the Lords of the

Isles, with something of the Roman chivalry.

Their stage was small, but they tilled it all and

grandly. Down to the very South of the Isles

they spread their sway. On the remotest part

of the Isle of Arran stands the castle of Kil-

donan, the .southernmost memorial of their

ancient power. " Like a deer's skull in Wood
Mamore,enipty,eyeless, sounding to the whistling

"The Antiquary,
present writer.

t Private letter to the
THE LORD OF THE ISLES DISPENSING JUSTICE.
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wind," it stanJs looking across to Greenan Castle

on the coast of Ayr, itself for a brief season a

stronghold of the Macdonalds. The Macdonalds

were no mere barbarous chiefs. They were

politicians and diplomatists, and i)atrons of the

Church. Donald, the hero of Harlaw, was a

student at Oxford, like Thyrsis and the Scholar

Gipsy and Matthew Arnold. Like them Donald

must have seen
" the warm-green-mutHed Ciimner hills

"*

and drunk
'at .some lone alehouse on the Berkshire moors" f

and known
" what sedged brooks are Thames' tributaries. " +

A race which could appreciate the fame of

Oxford could scarcely fail to befriend the

Church. The abbey of Saddell, in Kintyre;

Trinity Church, Garnish, the priories of Oronsay
and Colonsay owe their origin to the race of the

Isles lona was enriched by their benefactions.

Several of the Lords of the Isles died as monks
in Paisley Abbey.

In .spite of their long and noble resistance the

Lords of the Isles were finally conquered. In

1517 the Isles were handed over to MacCailein
Mor, as were Laiup.sacus and Magnesia to

Themistoole.s, for his bread and wine. Argyle
made the most of excellent opportunities, and
men can witness to-day the results of his

exertions. " J7t ea npstra voco—Saircely Jo I
call these /lossessions oiirs,' runs the Campbell
motto. " No, pel haps not, considering the

manner in which they were acquired," a modern
disciple of Diogenes migiit aptly rej)ly.

The last blow was struck at the Macdonalds
in 161G. In that year a statute was passed,

which required the gentlemen of the Isles to

send their children to Lowland schools to learn
" godlinesse and Inglische." Godliness and
English! Poor gentlemen of the Isles! "Man '

"

said John Splendid, " I hate the very look of

those Lowland cattle sitting here making kirk

laws for their emperors, and their bad bred

Scots speech jars on my ear like an ill-tuned

bagpipe." Such was the attitude of the true

Gael towitrds godliness and English. The
English has still to make its way. The god-

liness has crushed the nature of a joyous people
for two centuries at least.

J. A. LovAT Eraser.

*tSee the Scholar Oipsy by Matthew Arnold.

^See Thyrsis by Matthew Arnold.

ROBERT CAMPBELL, MANCHESTER.

The Queen has intimated through her private
Secretary, Sir Arthur Biggs, K.C. B., C.M.G. , her
acceptance of a copy of Mr. W. Drunimond-Norie's
"Loyal Lochaber," just published by Messrs.Moriaon
Brothers, Glasgow.

S|jfc*. MONG the many
ftCJef Scots who have
di/^ settled in Man-
chester and prospered in

business, the name of Mr.
Robert Campbell is well

known. He was born in

ISGl, his father being the

late Allan Campbell, of

Eaglesham, whose ancestors came originally from

Oban and settled at Lochwinnoch, Renfrewshire.

The head of the family dying while the .children

were still young, Robert had to make hiamim way
in life as best he could. In 1881 he joined his

brother John in the business of Aitken, Campbell

& Co., Glasgow, but six years later he removed to

Manchester where he established a branch of the

firm, which has proved most successful, and of

which he is managing director. Indeed, the

brothers may be taken as typical examples of

that enterprising class, always well represented

in business circles at home and abroad, the

sturdy, industrious Scot who has been the
" architect of his own fortune." It would be

difficult to discover a place where the successful

Scot is not to be found.

When not engaged at business it is always

safe to assume that Mr. Campbell may be found

on the golf course, lor although fond of all

out-door exercises, his great absorbing hobby is

golf. That may be said of a great many who
are not even Scotsmen, now-a-days ! Indeed,

he himself admits that he is fonder of golf than

of bu.siness. He is a member of the Machrie

Golf Club, and spends a good deal of his leisure

time on the course at Buxton (The Peak Hydro.,

of which he is a Director, and where Scotch

visitors always find in him a friend). Like a

true clansman he takes a warm interest in the

Highlands and its people, and always spends

his holidays in Tir nam heann. In private life

he is of a retiring nature, and has therefore

never taken any active part in public matters,

but in business circles and among his friends he

is well liked for his genial, kind and hearty

disposition. In 1886, Mr. Campbell married

Margaret Paton, daughter of Mr. Thomas
Middleton, Glasgow.

The Ross-shire Gathering takes place in the

Queen's Rooms on the 9th February, Captain
Macleod, of Caiboll, presiding

Highland AssociATioN.-Perth not beingi^repared
to receive the Mod next Autumn, it has now been
decided to hold it in Edinburgh. We trust the

various Highland societies in the Capital will com-
bine to make it a success.
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Deeds that (oon the Empire. ®

By JOHN MACKAY, C.E., J. P., Hereford.

CAPTURE OF GUADALOUPE.
(Continued from page TTi).

fpEAN WHILE Commodore Moore,

having received certain intelligence
''^ that the French Admiral Bompart had

arrived at Martinique with eight sail of the line

and three frigates with troops on boaid, sailed

to Rupert's Bay in Diminique to oppose them,

leaving General Barrington on Grand Terre with

only one forty gun ship to protect the fleet of

transports.

Colonel Crump was now ordered willi 600

bayonets to attack the towns of St. Anne and

St. Frances. They were captured, in the most

gallant manner, before sunrise, and, notwith-

standing a heavy fire from trenches and batteries,

the losses were trifling, only one officer of the

Highlanders fell in the assault. On the following

day. Colonel Crump pushed forward and drove

the enemy from another position, and stormed a

battery of three twenty four pounders. General

Barriiigton now formed a scheme to surprise

Petit Bourg, St. Maries, and Goayare. This

duty he assigned to Brigadiers Clavering and
Crump, but owing to the darkness of a most
tempestuous night, when the wind howled amid
palm and cocoanut trees, and the lightening

flashed among the mountains, thus exciting the

terror of their Negro guides, the attempt failed,

and the general was compelled to do that by
force which he intended to have done by strata-

gem.
He now ordered the same commanders to land

near the town of Arnonville, and they did so

unopposed by the enemy, who retreated to a

strong position on the banks of the Licorn.

Except at two narrow passes, the river, rendered

inaccessible by a morass, covered by man-
groves, was fortified by a redoubt and intrench-

ment mounted with guns.

Despite these disadvantages, the brigadiers

etermined on assault, confident that their

active Highlanders would surmount any natural

obstacle. They were not disappointed ! Under
cover of a fire from their field pieces, the young
Highlanders advanced to the attack, supported

by the 38th regiment. As they pushed rapidly

on, the enemy began to waver, then, we are

informed by " Letters from Gnadaloupe" that,

slinging their muskets, the Highlanders drew
their swords, and supported by part of the other

regiment, rushed with their characteristic im-

petuosity, and followed the enemy into the

redoubt, of which they immediately took and

kept possession.

Like the rest of the troops, they had endured
intolerable heat, continued fatigue, the air of a

climate to which they were unacc\istomed, and
the toil of climbing lofty mountains and steep

precipices.

In storming this work 65 otficers and men
were killed, or wounded. Other towns and
works being carried and captured elsewhere,

they pushed on to Capesterre, amid the most
lovely tropical scenery, and captured fiom one

planter alone 870 Negroes, who, being saleable,

were then as valuable as jirize money. There
Brigadier Clavering was met by Messieurs de

Clairvilliers and Duqueroy deputed to know
what terms of surrender would be granted them.

They were conducted to General Barrington,

who, considering the smallness of his force,

diminishing daily by fever and bullet, the chance

of the enemy being succoured from Martinique,

and the unaccountable absence of the commodore,
resolved to settle the terms without delay, and
they were hardly signed when a messenger came
with tidings that General Branharnois had

landed at St. Anne's witji succour from Europe,

with the squadron under Admiral Bompark.
On learning that the capitulation was complete,

these forces returned to Martinique.
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This expedition, says General Stewart, was a

tolerably smart training for a young corps, who,

nine months before, had been breeding cattle

and sheep on their native hills.

By private accounts from Guadaloupe, it

would appear that the French had formed the

most frightful and absurd notions of the

" Sauvages d' Ecosse," they were led to believe

that they would neither give nor accept quarter,

and that they were so nimble, that, as no man
could catch them, so nobody could escape them,

that no man had a chance against their broad-

swords, and that, with a ferocity natural to

savages, they made no prisoners, and spared

neither man, woman, nor child. As they were

always in the front of every action in which

they were engaged, it is probable that these

notions had no small influence on the nerves of

the militia and possibly regulars. It was believed

by the French that the Highlanders amounted
to several thousands.

(Tu be continued).

FROM THE WEST, GREETING!

(The following humorous greeting was sent by
the Bristol Caledonian Society to brother Scots

celebrating St. Andrew's Day in other parts.)

&TMhERE'S a health and good cheer to our Scots

J?p^? where they meet,

In the lands they have made their home;
For it's truth that the critics so often repeat

—

He's a terrible fellow to roam.

But if any should say that a solemn old Scot

Never cares to be jolly and bright.

You can shew them what Northerners are, and are

not,

If they'll come and behold you to-night.

Let them learn from your merriment—ill-judging

folk!

As it rings to the roof of the hall.

That the joke that a Scotchman is blind to a joke

Is the mightest joke of them all.

Do you doubt of his wits, if he's up to the game .'

Of his arm, it it's able to strike I

You may reach down the Record of fortune and
fame,

And open the page, where you like !

Cliflon, Noxembcr, 1S9S. A. C. MaCPHERSON.

THE APATHY.
By the Hon. Stuart Eh.skine

)[?ia|HERE was a day when Summer was

y^ turned all to grey, and the hot, steam-
^^^ ing mists rolled slowly up and down the

hills. He was in a wood when he saw that day.

Listless and heedless of the chase in the wood of

many colours slumbered he, and slept. The sun

of the sky slept at mid-day ! It happened that

the eagle and the falcon did the same.

He looked up, as he lay upon the soft, bright,

green sward in the wood of many colours, and saw
grey forms stealing from tree to tree. Between
the dark, green pillars of the wood saw he grey

shapes moving. Some of the branches dropped

hot moisture; and a young small birch cried

aloud in his extremity for cold winds and rain.

He thought it was only deer moving among the

trees ! His bow lay unstrung beside him.

The grey shapes came down from the moist,

hot hills and occupied the wood. They began to

devour all the trees. Presently there was not

one left. The little grey-coated peo]jle of the

wood were afraid to come out of their homes.

The children of the wood were silent. Fortunate

was it for the lost souls of the wood that many
were not yet returned home, or, in spite of their

dark, swift, silent flight, they must have been

caught in the nets spread by the little grey men.

As it was, some of the timid ghosts of the wood
were caught in the shapes, and perished of terror.

He was not afraid of the grey shapes. He
saw the trees disappearing one by one, and felt

the hot breath of the grey men upon his cheek
;

but he thought only of sleep. Even when the

shapes stepped up to him, and gazed at him, he

was not afraid. It was only when they began

to smother him that he struggled a little, syne

rose up, and went out of the wood.

He did not go far from the wood. He lay

down upon the outskirts. The grey shapes

came and gazed at him ;
but they did not ofl'er

to smother him again. There was a little more
safety out of the wood than there was in it.

The grey shapes moved down the hill of the

wood of many colours, and occupied the plain.

They devoured the most of what was in the

j)lain, and stupefied the rest. After them
marched a mysterious warrior, clad in jiartly-

coloured raiment, who cried aloud for champions

to fight him ; but there was none to challenge

him. He was so listless, that when he heard

his warrior calling, he thought it was merely the

drowsy hum of bees, and slept again.

He slept till eventide. Then a sharp, clear,

cool, refreshing voice called to him from the east

saying that the grey shapes were fled ; and the

son of the sky was rejoicing in the west. He
awoke and stood upright. The pale moon was
uncovered in the plain. The wood was on the

hill.

He strung his bow and went into the wood.

He drew upon a young roe-buck. The arrow,

covered with blood, pierced a tree. He laid the

buck on his shoulders and went home.

Such was the apathy of Ruadri, the son of

Mastach, that day in the wood ; and of his

awakening I have told you.
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BRAVERY AND MODESTY.
A (JALL.INT CAMPBELL.

SiK—The frequent remark of how the above
qualities are combined in our last great leader, the
Sirdar, is not to be wondered at, for the second is

born of the first. That they are a natural combina-
tion I have found borne out in the case of a humbler
soldier than the Sirdar, one who gave his life for
his country in India's great rebellion. His inmost
thoughts on the subject of his own deed of valour
have just been perused by me, his son, for the first

time, his letters to his wife and to his mother
having just come into my hands.
Note the contrast in this account of a brave

man's action, and the way in which his inmost soul
speaks of it.

Marshman, in his " Life of Havelock," page 355,
thus \vrites of the Action of Boorhiya :

—"The
enemy's guns were admirably served, and their fire

was the severest our men had yet encountered.
All the eflbrts of our artillery, though superior in
numbers, were unable for some time to make any
impression upon them, sheltered as they were by
earthworks, and it was found necessary at length
to have recourse to the bayonet. The infantry of
the enemy, posted behind the guns, continued to
maintain a galling fire, but nothing cou'd withstand
the impetuosity of our troops. The Highlanders,
now reduced in number to about ]00, marched up
to the guns, and when within 100 yards of them,
changed their pace into a rush, and with their
usual cheer, mastered and bayoneted the gunners.
The infantry then broke and fled, and the High-
ianders instantly turned the capturfd guns on them.
. . . Immediately on reaching Cawnjiore the
General issued the following order of the day :

—
"

• • • In this our eighth tight, the conduct of
the artillery was admirable. The Fusiliers and the
Highlanders were, as usual, distinguished. The
Highlanders, without firing a shot, rushed with a
cheer upon the enemy's redoubt, carried it, and
captured 2 of the 3 guns with which it was armed.
If Colonel Hamilton can ascertain the olficer, non-
commissioned oflicer, or soldier, who first entered
this vrork, the Brigadier will recommend him for
the Victoria Cross."

" Colonel Hamilton reported that it was difticult

to decide to whom this honour belonged, as it

appeared to be divided between Lieut. Campbell
and Lieut. Crowe. The gallant Campbell was
smitten down the next day by cholera ; the dis-
tinction fell to the lot of Lieut. Crowe."

Lieut. Campbell (just then promoted Captain)
wrote thus to his wife—" First, say nothing on the
subject of the cross of valour until I see how it is

to be settled. It was not for valour I sprang into
the battery at the head of our men, but I always
maintain that for safety it is the safest place to get
at the guns immediately. However, a little time
will show what will turn out, Crowe deserves it as
much as I do. My most joyful news is that I am
at last Captain Campbell of the Grenadiers, after
about sixteen years, high time. ... I will
write old . . soon, but I am perfectly shaking
writing even what I have done, with only the
ground for my table. Finlay, Crowe, Bouverie,
Bogle, and half the men have a fever, a sort that
lasts only four or five days ; it is just rest they

re()uire, nothing else."

In an enclosed letter to his mother he wrote

—

" Cawnpore, 14th August. (He died Kith August).
. Through the protection of God I am spared

again to express my gratitude for his bringing me
through other two actions, both of rather a severe
nature. . . . We always find the artillery of
the enemy most wonderfully well served, and they
stand to their guns like men, their infantry are
)»ii)sf cuwurdhj, and their cavalry (h'plvrahle. . . .

We had to advance against several discharges of
grape, . . and we had a nasty breastwork to
get over. Crowe and myself were first over the
breastwork, and Havelock has sent to the regiment
to know who was the first in, as he wished to

recommend him for the cross of valour ; as it is

between the two of us it may here rest, with thanks
probably in general orders. After all I can't see
what we did to merit it, and I think the General
has quite over-valued our services individually, for

with soldiers like the 78th you may go anywhere,
they have made a name for themselves this war.
We have but a very small part of the regiment,
and out of the 320 we first took the field with we
have lost about half from action, sun and disease,

and I so much regret that so many of my Grenadiers'*
have been the unfortunates. Kindly say not a
word about the said cross, for it is quite unlikely
the reward will be given when two can equally
claim it."

By a strange coincidence, my eldest son, now
in the Artillery, joined the Royal Military Academy
on the 16th August, 1897, as cadet, so that his

first day of soldiering was the exact 40th anniver-
sary of his grandfather's last day of service.

Yours very truly,

Donald A. Campbell, Lieutenant Colonel,

Late Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers.

P. S.—In no hiatus was there a single boastful or

discontented expression, though toil and hardship
ai'e referred to as the common lot of all.

THE CAMERONS OF GLEN NEVIS.
Dear Sir,

I have much enjoyed the short read
of Mr. Drummond-Norie's book, ''Loyal Lochaber";
naturally, the first thing I did was to look up the
index for "Glen Nevis"-—chap.xxv. p. 213,andasone
of " Sliochd Shomhairle ruaidh, Glen Nevis " 1 was
somewhat surprised to read on p. 217, it taken for

granted that this branch of the Camerons is extinct.

Having left home when little more than a child,

and since then having paid but visits far too short,

^Archibald Forbes, in his "Drawn from Life,"

writes of these Grenadiers :

—" There was never a

finer Grenadier Company in any regiment in the
British service, and it was almost exclusively

national. There were Rosses, and Mackenzies, and
Mackays in it by the half dozen, and as for Donalds,
Hart, the Irish Sergeant-Major, had been heard to

mutter in despair over the Company roll, that
' The Grenadiers were all Donalds together, and
be d—d to them !' Their captain was a natural-

ised Scot—Captain Bouverie—and the subalterns

were Campbell, a splendid Argyleshire man. Crow,
another bird from the same nest, and Walsh."
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my clan knowledge may be taken to be very meagre,

but when burying my father in Glen Nevis, nearly

21 years ago, there were a few members of the tribe

then present.

I have heard it often related as a peculiarity of

my people, that when a member died, burial in the

family burying ground was insisted on by the rest

of the Clan, and it is not so long ago that a member,
whose wife wished to bury him elsewhere, was
forcibly carried to Glen Nevis. I always thought

the name of our burying-place was '

' Tom a charaich,"

but on thinking matters over I remembered having
heard of an older place which had to be abandoned
in consequence of the Nevis encroaching on it, and
probably this is the place mentioned in the book as
" Tom-eas-an-t-slinnein," as I have some recollec-

tion of hearing the name. I also heard that when
the estate was sold it was omitted to reserve the

burying grounds, and that my great grandfather, on
learning this, charged the then chief with having
sold the bones of his fathers and threatened him
with penalties more forcible than legal, and I always
understood that the reservation was then made.
The lastowner of Glen Nevis, I believe, was John

Cameron, who went to the West Indies ; there were
besides three daughters. I should be glad if you
cm tell me of any person who can inform me of the

history of the family at the time the place was sold

As long, however, as there is even this remnant in

Devonshire consisting of myself, six boys, and two
girls left, I object to the clan being sj^oken of as

extinct ! If you are any time in Rothesay you will

find a house called Glen Nevis in the Marine Parade,

and another of the same near Townsville in Australia.

I am
Yours faithfully,

Donald Cameron.

THE NAME MACINTYRE MENTIONED IN
HOLY WRIT.

Dublin.

Dear Sie,

I w.as deeply interested in the accoiint

which appeared in this month's issue of the CiY'ic

MmithJij of the M'Intires of Londonderry. My
mother having belonged to that old Scotch family I

naturally take more than a passing interest in Scot-
land and Scotchmen, whom I feel proud to regard
as my own kith and kin.

I would like to mention a fact in connection with
the name M'Intire, and it is that it occurs in Holy
Writ. I was much struck with it some years ago
when reading a Celtic Bible and I came across the
passage (Matt. xiii. 55.) "Nach e so mac an t-sauirV
Here we have the Celtic form of the name and

applied to our Blessed Lord. Is not this an honour
to those who bear that name, and is it not a strong
incentive to seek that greater honour offered in the
50th verse of the preceding chapter (

Faithfully yours,
Charles BLACKHAiM.

KILMUIR GRAVEYARD, DUNVEGAN.
Sie—In the article on " Dunvegan and its

Associations," in the October number of the Celtic,

the author says :—" Kilmuir is also the resting

place of our Highland heroine, Flora Macdonald."
This statement is incorrect, as her remains were
interred in the Kingsburgh family burial place in

the churchyard of Kilmuir in Troternish, a hundred
and eight years ago, and were never removed from
there to Kilmuir churchyard at Dunvegan. In the
beginning of the present century, Flora's youngest
son, Lieutenant-Colonel John Macdonald of Exeter,
sent a marble slab to Skye to be placed over his

mother's grave. It was unfortunately broken, and
not a fragment of it was left by tourists, who carried

it ofl' in pieces as curiosities. The inscription on it

was as follows ;

— " In the family mausoleum at

Kilmuir, lie interred the remains of the following

members of the Kingsburgh family, viz., Alexander
Macdonald of Kingsburgh ; his son Allan ; his sons

Charles and James, his son John, and two daughters;

and of Flora Macdonald, who died in March, 1790,

aged 68—a name that will be mentioned in history,

and if courage and fidelity be virtues, mentioned
with honour."— "She was a woman of middle
stature, soft features, gentle manners, and elegant

presence. So wrote Johnson." In 1834 her
daughter Anne, the wife of Major Alexander
Macleod, Stein, Waternish, was also buried there.

None of Flora's descendants were interred in Kil-

muir Churchyard, Dunvegan, excepting her grand-
daughter. Miss Mary Macleod, commonly called
" Miss Mary Major," who wished to be buried
beside her father, Major Alexander Macleod. It

is generally believed that Flora Macdonald was
born at Milton in South Uist, and died at Kings-
burgh in Skye, but it is alleged that it was in an
uncle's house at Frobost near Milton that she first

saw the light, aTid that she died at Peninduin near
Kingsburgh on the 4th of March, 1700. while on a
visit to her half-sister, Annabella, daughter of

Captain Hugh Macdonald, Armadale.

I am etc..

Waternish, Skye
A. R. Macdonald.

Clan Mackay.—The annual social gathering
which took place in the Waterloo Rooms on 2.3rd
December, under tlie presidency of Major A. Y.
Mackay, Grangemouth, was a great success. There
were about seven hundred present. Speeches were
delivered by the chairman, Sherifl' Mackay, and
Mr. James H. Mackay, London, who presented to
the society a large oil portrait of Mr. John Mackay,
Hereford, painted by his daughter, Miss B. Rose
Mackay, a photo reproduction of which we give
this month as a plate.

The Caithnessians met the other evening in the
Queen's Rooms, and made a capital appearance.
The hall was crowded, and the speeches were excel-
lent. We have seldom heard a soiree speech which
we enjoyed so much as that by the Rev. John
Home. It was homelj , fragrant of Caithness man-
ners and tongue, and went home to the hearts of
the hearers like a waft of the breeze on Morven.
The Clan Cameron gathered in their hundreds

to celebrate their annual re- union in the Queen's
Rooms. Sir Charles Cameron, M.P., was in the
chair, and delivered a stirring address. We are
glad to learn that the society is making excellent
progress.
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THE LATE DUNCAN MACRAE, J.P., D.U.,

KAMES CASTLE.

ip^HE late Mr. Duncan MacRae, J.P., D.L,
V^ whose portrait is here given, died at

^J^ Kames Castle, Isle of Bute, on the 14th
December last, in his 83rd year. He was the

youngest and last surviving son of the late Major
Colin MacRae of the 75th (Abercroiuby's) High-
landers (now the 1st Battalion of the Gordon
Highlanders of Dargai fame) who saw a good deal

of service, e.specially during the Seringapatam
campaigns at the end of last century, and was
in temporary command of the regiment when
last quartered in Edinburgh in 1807. His
mother was Isabel, daughter of Archibald
M'Ra of Ardintoul by his wife Janet MacLeod,
one of the celebrated "ten" daughters of John
MacLeod, 10th "Baron" of Rasay.

Mr. MacRae was the head of the " Conchra "

branch of the MacRaes of Kintail, an old

Ross-shire family, whicli has sent many represen-

tatives to the British army during the last

irntury. The first of the family, of whom any-

tliing definite is known, was
Kionnla dubh MaoGillichriosd, who was con-

temporary with Murdoch Mackenzie, Sth
" Baron " of Kintail, who died at Achilty, 1416.

John, 2nd son of Fionnla dubh, was called

"Vicar M'Ra." His daughter, Margaret,

married Adam Cordon, 3rd son of 1st Earl of

Huntly by his 3rd wife, Elizabeth, eldest

daughter of William, Lord Crichton, Lord

Chancellor of Scotland, from wliom are descended

the Gordons, Baronets of Erabo, in Sutherland-

sliire.

Christopher, grandson of Fionnla dubh, was

Constable of Ellandonan Castle, and left six

sons, one of whom, Earquhar, was ancestor of

tlie "Clann Doil vie FStrquhar " or "Black
MacEaes," the " Torlisliich " branch of the

]\lacRaes of Kintail.

Duncan, eldest surviving son of Christopher,

Constable of Ellandonan Castle, married Isabel,

relict of Sir Dougal Mackenzie, Priest of Kintail.

" From him the tribe commonly called the White
MacEaes are come." He killed "Donald Gorm"
Macdonald of Sleat with an arrow, when acting

as Constable of Ellandonan Castle, and defending

it against the Macdonalds in 1539. His eldest

son,

Christopher, was Constable of Ellandonan

Castle, and married the 3rd daughter of Mur-
doch Murchison, Priest of Kintail, who was

presented to the Vicarage of Loch Canon by

James VI., 19th July, 1582.

Farquhar, eldest son of the above Christopher,

was born at Ellandonan Castle in 1580. He
also was Constable of Ellandonan Castle, and

minister of Kintail, 1618. His son,

John, was born at Ardlair, 13tli March, 1614.

He was minister of Dingwall in 1640, and

married 1st, Agnes, 3rd daughter of Colin

Mackenzie, 1st of Kincraig, and died August,

1673. He was succeeded by his eldest son,

Alexander of Conchra, served heir 12th July,

1681, who married Florence Mackinnon of

Corriechatachan. His eldest son,

John of Conchra, was killed at the battle of
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Sheriffmuir (November), 1715. He was one of

the four gentlemen of Seaforth's regiments who

DUNCAN MACRAE, SOUTH CAROLINA.

signally distinguished themselves before they

were killed. They were known as " the four

Johns of Scotland," viz : John MacRae of

Conchra, John Mackenzie of Hilton, John
Mackenzie of Applecross, John Murchison of

Auchtertyre. He mariied Isabella, eldest

daughter of Donald MacRa, minister of Kintail,

1681, by his wife, Catherine Grant of Glen-

moriston. His eldest son,

John of Conchra, married Isabella, daughter of

MAJOR COLIN MACRAE.

John of Conchra, Captain 80th Regiment, killed

by the French on board the " Admiral Applin''
in the Bay of Bengal, 1804. His only son,

James, was also on board the "Admiral Applin,"

and taken prisoner and carried to the Island of

Mauritius. He was afterwards drowned on his

way to the Peninsula with his regiment, on the

21st February, 1811, being then a Captain in

the 11th Devon Regiment. His transport

having been run down by H. M. S. " Franchise
''

off the Lizard Lights. Duncan, the second son

of John of Conchra, wa.s born at Conchra, 26th
April, 1754. He went to America and became
a wealthy planter in South Carolina, where he

died on the 27th November, 1824. Colin, the

third son, was a Major in the 75th ( Abercromby's)

Highlanders, he married in 1808 Isabel, 2nd
daughter of Archibald MacRa of Ardintoiil, and
his wifi', Janet MacLeod of Rasay. Major

Alexander Mackenzie of Ballone, and died in

1761, leaving three sons :

ISABEL, WIFE OF MAJOR COLIN MACRAE.

Colin MacRae died at Bantlon the 10th March,

1821, leaving six sons and one daughter, none
of whom have left any male issue except his

youngest son, Duncan, the subject of our sketch.

Major MacRae was, by his dying request, buried

in the family burying place at Clachan Duich,

at the head of Loch Duich in Ross-shire. The
clansmen of Lochalsh and Kintail went to

to meet the hearse, and carried the remains on
their shoulders to Clachan Duich. His youngest

SOD,

The late Mr. Duncan MacRae, joined the

H.E. I.e. Service in January, 1839, and served

through the memorable Afghan campaign of

1842 under General Pollock, when Cabul was
occupied : was present at the capture of the

Fort of Khytul in 1843 ; through the Boogtee
campaign in Scinde in 1846 ; through the Pun-
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jaub campaign of 1848 49, including the siege

of Mooltan and the battle of Googerat; served

through the Indian Mutiny of 1857-r)8, was
present at Umballa, Meerut, and the siege and
capture of Delhi, for which services he was
awarded thiee medals and three clasps. Mr.
MacRae retired from the Indian army wiih the

rank of Inspector-General of Hospitals. The
remains, which were conveyed from Bute, were

met at Dornie by a large gathering of the people

of the district to the number of several hundreds,

of whom the greater number were MacRaes.
The melancholy cortege left Dornie to the

mournful but appropriate lament:

The'id mi dhachaidh 'Chru Chinnti'iile

(I will go home to Cro in Kintail).

The coltin was covered with a MacRae tartan
plaid, and was carried all the way to Clachan
Duich (a distance of 7 miles) by relays of the
men accompanying the funeral. The day was
tine,' and as the procession wound its way slowly
np the steep liill from Dornie, with no sound
liut the weird, sad, wail of the pipes, the scene
was a most so'emn and impressive one. About
half-way to Clachan Duich a halt was made for

refreshments, and a cairn was raised on the spot
where the cofRn had rested, in accordance with
the old custom in the Highlands. For the last

ELLANDONAN CASTLE, ROSS-SHI REj

Uft, before reaching the churchyard, the coffin

was carried by four gentlemen of the clan,

namely : Mr. Duncan MacRae, Ardintoul ; Mr.
John MacRae, Ratagan ; Mr. Christopher Mac-
Rae, Conchra ; Mr. Donald MacRae, Fadoch.

The pall bearers were the three sons of the

deceased, namely : Mr. Stuart MacRae, Handley
House, Newark on-Trent; Major John MacRae-
Gilstrap of Ballimore, Argyllshire ; Lieutenant
Colin MacRae of the "Black Watch"; Mr.
Batten-Pooll of Road Manor, Somersetshire

(son-in-law); Mr. Walter Batten-Pooll (grand-

son); Captain Stewart, younger of Eusay, Major
MacDougall of Lunga, Mr. Donald Stewart

(nephews). The coffin was covered with a

MacRae tartan plaid which was buried with it,

and which had been carried through the Souakin

and Nile campaigns in Egypt by Major MacRae-
Gilstrap, who was then a young Lieutenant in

the " Black Watch," and who took part in most

of the engagements in these campaigns. The
family burying place has hitherto been within

the walls of the ruined chapel at Clachan Duich;

but no further space being available there, a

new burial ground has been acquired close to the

wall of the churchyard. The service at the

grave was conducted by the Rev. Canon Chis-

holm, resident priest in Kintail. The funeral
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was the largest that has taken plane in the

district for many years. The deceased gentle-

man's connection with the country, as head of

the Conchra branch of the MacRaes of Kintail,

being very familiar to all the people of the place,

as he was brought up amongst them at Ardin-
toul, and the memory of his father. Major Colin

MacRae, who died in 18lil, is still refeired to

in terms of esteem and respect. The fact that

the people turned out in such large numbers to

pay their last homage to the representative of a

former prominent family in that district shows
that the loyal clan feeling is yet far from extinct

in the Highlands, and this iiumifcstatiin «( it

has been vei'y highly appreciated by the deceased

gentleman's widow and family. About 25 years

ago he took up liis residence at Karnes Castle in

the Island of Bute, and his (jiiiet gentlemanly
demeanour gained for him the esteem of all

with whom he came in contact. As was said

of him by the Rev. Mr. Dewar, p-<risli minister

of North Bute, on the Sunday after his demise :

" He was in every way a typical Highland
gentleman." During his residence in Bute he

was appointed a Deputy-Lieutenant for the

county, and also a Justice of the Peace.

i:fiiin~<rat. Ill I'are.

KAMES CASTLE, ISLE OF BUTE.

THE BOG-MYRTLE.

Clan Campbell's Badge.

&'VE sung of the heather, Clan Donald's loved

The oak of the sons of the axe and the targe,

Mackay's bonnie bulrush by Naver that waves,

And Gregor's blue pine tree the tempest that braves.

And now I would hie to the shores of Loch Fyne,
And the daisy flecked valleys of castled Artjyle,

To sing of the sons of the famed Cailein Mor,
Whose badge is the myrtle, whose crest is the boar.

On the pages of story for ages shall shine.

The name of the martyr'd brave faithful Argyle ;
*

A name to his countrymen hallowed and dear
;

A name that his clansmen for aye shall revere.

Of that house yet another the Scot does admire,
Who answered a Saxon queen's threat with true fire,

"Ere the shores of my country your hunting ground
bounds,

I'll away to the North and let loose my stag-

hoiinds." t

* Archibald, Earl of Argyll, who sufl'ered martyr-
dom for the religious freedom of Scotland.

t Mac Cailean M5r's retort to Queen Charlotte's

threat of turning Scotland into a hunting ground.
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Not only the Highland brown niovintain and fell

Have echoed Clan Diarmid's proud pibroch's shrill

swell,
" The Campbells are coming " has sounded afar,

And often decided the fortunes of war.

On the heights of far Alma— steep, frozen, and bare,

It nerved the leal clansmen to do and to dare
;

And where the broad Ganges rolls through the hot

plains.

With joy the beleaguered gave ear to its strains.

The slogan " Ben Cruachan " no longer is heard.

And hushed is the harp of the minstrel and bard,

In peaceful repose rest the brave that have been ;

Yet still the bog-myrtle waves fragrant and green.

And still undiminished in numbers and worth.

From Lorn and Breadalbane the Campbells go fot th,

With iniimpair'd courage, leal, brave as of old,

Their fathers' traditions afar to uphold.

li.iiiRid Anhus Mackintosh.

PROFESSOR DUNCAN M. M'EACHRAN,

MONTREAL.

JjT=V7UNCAN M-NAB M'EACHRAN,
^k1 F.R.C.V.S., V.S. (Edinburgh), D.V.S.
''M^ (M'Gill), is a sou of the "late David
M-Eacliran, for many years a magistrate and
senior bailie of the town of Caui))beUown,
Argyllshire. He was born there November
27th, 1841, and educated in his native town
and at Edinliurgh, where he graduated as a

Veterinary Surgeon in the Edinburgh Veteri-

nary College.

In the autumn of 1862 he removed to Canada,
living for nearly three years at Woodstock,
Ontario, where he ])racticed his profession,

delivering a course of lectures during the winter

sessions in 'I'oronto, where lie aided in the

establishment of the Ontario Veterinary College.

Removing to Montreal in 1866, in connection

with the Medical Faculty of MGill University

and the Board of Agriculture of the Province

of Quebec, he founded the Montreal Veterinary

College, which in 1889 became the faculty of

Comparative Medicine and Veterinary Science

of M'Gill University, and he was appointed

Dean of the Faculty and Professor of Veterinary

Medicine and Surgery. He is also one of the

original Fellows of the Royal College of Veteri-

nary Surgeons, England, elected in 1875, being

the only one in (Janada upon whom the honour
of Fellowship by election was conferred.

Professor M'Eachran was instrumental in

establishing the cattle quarantine system of

Canada, the tiist station being established under
his direction at Point Levis, opposite Quebec,
which quarantine system ha.s extended its sphere

of usefulness in the protection of the live stock

industries from ocean to ocean, he being the

Chief Inspector tor the Dominion. In 1879 he

was appointed by the Canadian Government,
acting on behalf of the Imperial Government,
to make a report on the subject of contagious

diseases, more especially pleuro-pmeumonia, said

to e.xist in certain portions of the United States,

and it was on Dr. M'Eachran's report that the

scheduling of the American cattle in 1879 took

place. As Chief Inspector he took an active

part in the discu.ssion on the scheduling of

Canada by the Home Government for the

supposed existence of contagious jileuro-pneu-

monia in Canada, stoutly maintaining that no

such disease existed. Subsequent events have

proved conclusively that he was right in his

contention.

He has also been largely instrumental in the

development of cattle breeding and exportation

of cattle from Canada. In 1881, in connection

with Senator Cochrane, he established the first

large cattle ranch at the foot hills of the Rocky
Mountain!*, of which he was General Manager
for two years. In 1883, severing his connection

with the Cochrane Ranch, he established the

Walrond Cattle Ranch in connection with the

late Sir John Walrond, Bart., the Board of

Directors being resident in England. Recently

Dr. M'Eachran reorganized this company, and

has associated with him as a Board of Directors

some of Canada's leading business men ; Sir

William H. Walrond, Bart., M.P., London,

being President, and Dr. M'Eachran, Vice-

President and Managing Director.

He has from time to time published valuable

contributions to magazines on subjects relating

to his profession, and is the author of a hand-

book for the use of farmers on the diseases of

horses, and other minor publications

In December, 1896, he accompanied the

Minister of Agriculture to Washington, and

assisted in the formation of the agreement by

which the (juarantines between the two countries

were mutually abolished, resulting in the

opening up of a very large market for Canadian

store cattle and pedigreed stock.

In the winter of 1897-98 he visited, on behalf

of the Canadian Government, France, Germany,

and Denmark, for the purpose of familiarising

himself with the conditions of these countries

in relation to the existence of contagious diseases

in animals and their method of dealing with

them. A valuable report of his observations

has recently been issued by the Dominion

Government.
He married in 1868 Esther, third daughter of

the late Mr. Timothy Plaskett, of St Croix,

West Indies, by whom he has one daughter

living.
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Deeds that uion the Empire. ®

By JOHN MACKAY, C.E., J. P., Hereford.

The French besiege Quebec unsuccessfully-

Dominique captured by the British.

{' 'ok tinned from page 9S).

y/^l, UADALOUPE being captured and

W*«|j> garrisoned, the young Highland regi-

^Vi^i ment, who had acted so smartly and

so bravely in the conquest of the island, was

ordered to join their countrymen, the Royal

Highlanders, in North America, to aid General

Amherst to complete the conquest and pacifica-

tion of Canada. Wolfe accomplished his part

on the Heights of Abraham, the result being

the fall of Quebec. The B'rench were still in

great force on the Upper Lakes, and in Lower
Canada along the St. Lawrence. General

Townshend returned to England, leaving General

James Murray in command of Quebec with a

slender force, including the redoubtable Eraser

Highlanders. He immediately began to repair

and strengthen the fortifications to resist any
impending attack by the French to recover

Quebec. The winter months passed quietly

away, but in April, 1760, a large force of

Fiench, Canadians, and Indians, amounting to

14,000 men, appeared in tlie vicinity. Murray,

trusting to the gallantry of his little army,

boldly, but rashly went forth to give them
battle, but so overwhelming was the strength of

the enemy that he was soon in danger of being

completely surrounded and cut od" from the

city ; order was then given to retire by sections

fighting all the way back and checking the

advance of the enemy, the Erasers in the rear

lighting like lions at bay and losing many men,

until at length the remains of the gallant little

army got inside the ramparts of the fortifications.

The Erasers were much annoyed at their defeat,

and one of their otiicers, who had been "out"
in the '45 and had shared in the defeat of

Culloden, said, " Erom April battles, and

Murray generals. Good Lord deliver me."

The Erench General Levi besieged Quebec,

and brought his cannons to bear upon its fortifi-

cations, but was gallantly resisted. At length

a British fleet from Halifax under the command
of Commodore Lord Cohille appeared in the

St. Lawrence. Colville immediately attacked

the French shipping, destroying the whole of it,

upon which the Erench raised the siege of

Quebec, and retired into the interior, followed

by Murray, who reached Montreal a few days

before Amherst. Upon the arrival of the

Commander-in-Chief, the city was summoned to

surrender. The Governor General consented,

and the last stronghold of the Erench in North
America fell into the hands of Great Britain,

and the conquest of Canada was complete. By
the judicious arrangements of Amherst, and the

spirited enterprise of Murray, the pacification of

it was soon ettected.

No sooner was this important service com-

pleted than orders were sent to North America
to prepare a strong force for the West Indies,

amongst whom the Highland regiments, then

in Canada, were particularly specified, "as their

sobriety and abstemious habits, great activity,

and capability of bearing the vicissitudes of heat

and cold, rendered them well qualified for that

climate and for a broken and diflicult country."

By this time George II.—"dapper little

George"—died, and George III. succeeded at the

age of 20. He was entirely controlled by his

mother-, and Lord Bute, his tutor. The Court

was against the war with France, and greatly

inclined to make peace, now that the object of

it had been obtained— the expulsion of the

Erench from Canada. War with Spain was
imminent, and France appealed to Spain for aid.

The family compact between these two nations

still existed. Differences arose in the Cabinet,

a change of ministers took place, Pitt, the
" great commoner," lost supreme control, hence

the "orders" alluded to were not followed up at
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home, and only a few troops from North
America reached the West Indies, and the

commanders. Colonel Lord Kolloand Commodore
Sir James Douglas, with a small force of

infantry, and four ships of war, could not under-

take much. However, these brave commanders
would try. After some consideration they

resolved to attempt the capture of Dominique,
an important French island. The capture of

Guadaloupe in 1759 showed the French weak
points in their harness. It warned them of

their danger, and induced them to make every

exertion to strengthen their fortifications, erect

new ones, and maintain larger garrisons than
foruierly in every island, so that, what might
have been easily accomplished in 1 759, was now
probably to be a work of time, labour and
bloodshed.

The force at the command of the two gallant

Soots consisted of the garrison of Guadaloupe,
the grenadier and light companies of the 4th

and 22nd regiments, commanded by Colonel

Melville, of whom we heard at the capture of

Guadaloupe, six companies of the Montgomery
Highlanders and some other troops sent from
New York, altogether about 2000 men. The
transports conveying the New York contingent
were scattered in a gale of wind. A company
of the Montgometys in a small transport was
attacked by a Fi'ench privateer, which the gallant

Highlanders repulsed and beat off with the loss

of Lieutenant Macleod and six men killed, and
Captain Robertson and eleven men wounded.

Arriving at Dominique on the 6th June,
1760, they at at once effected a landing, and
with little opposition marched to the town
of Roseau. A very galling fire was pouied
upon them by the French from entrenchments
above the town. Lord RoUo determined without
any delay to attack them, more particularly as

he ascertained that a reinforcement in a short

time was expected from Martinique.

This service, being of the utmost importance
under the circumstances, was performed most
gallantly by himself and Colonel Melville at the

head of the grenadiers, light infantry, and the

Montgomery Highlanders, and with such auda-

city, vigour, and success that the enemy were
driven successively from all the entrenchments.
So sudden, so quick, and vigorous was the charge
of the grenadiers and Highlanders under Rollo

that very few of the British were killed or

wounded, and the result was that the Governor
and his staff' were taken prisoners, Dominique
was surrendered without further opposition, and
Lord Rollo took posse.ssion of it for the British

Government.
This was the only service performed in the

American seas during the year 1761. In the
following year greater exploits were performed

in these waters; Spain in the meantime joined

France, and war was declared upon tint eft'etc

nation. Our next theme will be the capture of

Martinique and the Havannah, in the o|)erations

effecting which, the Montgomerys and the

Black Watch, as usual, highly distinguished

themselves.

(To he continued).

THE FIRST SUTHERLAND FENCIBLE

REGIMENT, 1759.

|p|^|HE recent attempt to deprive the Clan

y^ Mackay of the honour of having produced
^^? the Sutherland bard, Rob Donn, has

naturally drawn attention to the first Sutherland

Regiment of Highlanders of which he was a

member, and a few facts regarding the regiment

may be of interest at this time.

This regiment was one of two raised in Scot-

land in 1759 for service in Great Britain. The
renowned Pitt, afterwards Earl of Chatham,
who in later years so justly boasted that he had
"sought for merit and found it in the mountains
of the north," was the first to suggest the idea.

Britain had suffered reverses abroad, and

large drafts were necessary to retrieve her

honour. The militia had been raised in England,

but owing to the recent disturbances in Scotland

it was not thought desirable to extend the system

there.

Letters of Service were therefore granted for

raising a regiment of Fencibles in the county of

Argyll, and a few weeks later, on the 7th of

August, similar letters were granted to the Earl

of Sutherland to raise a battalion of volunteers,

being Highlanders in any county or part of our

kingdom of Great Britain.

This order was superseded by one dated 11th

August in similar terms, but restricting the

recruiting area to the counties of Sutherland

and Caithness and places adjacent, known to be

well affected. The reason for this is obvious.

About that time the Jacobite agents in this

country were very active. An invasion from

France was threatened, the expedition was being'

fitted out at Brest, and manifestoes had been

prepared for the press, in which, by the use of

certain words, Prince Charlie's presence in the

country would be known to his supporters.

Thanks to Fickle, or other traitors, the British

Government was made aware of these move-

ments, and care was taken to confine recruiting

to those parts favourable to the Hanoverian

cause.

The Letters of Service for raising the regiment

are as follows :

—
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George 11.

Order for raising a Battalion of Higlilandeis.

Whereas we have thought fit to order a Bat-

talion of Highlanders, to be forthwith raised

under your command, which is to consist of nine

Companies of four Sergeants, four Corporals, two

Drummers, and one hundred private men in each,

besides Commission Officers, with two Pipers to

the Grenadier Couipany ; which men are not to

be sent out of Great Britain, and to be entitled

to their Discharge in three years or at the end of

the War ; these are to authorize you by beat of

Drum or otherwise to raise so many Voluntiers

(being Highlanders) in the counties of Suther-

land and Caithness, and in Places adjacent known
to be well aflected, as shall be wanted to com-

pleat the said Battalion to the aV)ove mentioned

numbers. And all Magistrates. Justices of the

Peace, Constables and other our Civil Officers

whom it may concern, are hereby required to

be assisting unto you in jiroviding Quarters,

Impressing Carriages and otherwise as there shall

be occasion.

Given at our Court at Kensington this 11th

Day of August, 1759, in the thirty-third year of

our Reign.

By His Majesty's Command,

Barrington.

To our Right, Trusty, and Welbeloved Cousin,

William, Earl of Sutherland, Lieut-Colonel

Commandant of a Batt. of Highlanders, or to

the officer appointed to raise men for our said

Batt."

Particulars as to the arming of the battalion

exist in the following order, but the first portion

being in identical terms to the Letters of Service,

above quoted, it is unnecessary to repeat.

George R.

Arms, etc., for a Battalion of Highlanders to

be forthwith raised.

Whereas

Our Will and Pleasure is that out of the Stores

remaining within the office of,our Ordnance
under your charge you cause the Arms, etc.,

wanting for the use of the said Battalion and
mentioned hereunder to be forthwith issued and
delivered to the Colonel of the said Battalion or

whom he .shall appoint to receive them ; and you
are to take the usual Indents for the same niid

Insert the charge thereof in your next estinuxte

to be laid before the Parliament, and for so

doing this shall be as well to you as to all other

our officers concerned herein a sufficient warrant.

Given at our Court at Kensington the Tenth
Day of August, 1759, in the Thirty-third year

of our Reign.

By His Majesty's Command,

HOLDERNESSE.

To our Right, Tiusty, and Welbeloved Cousin
and Councillor, John Viscount Ligonier, Master
General of our Ordnance.

Iron Ramrods, 936 ; Firelocks with Bayonets
and Scabbards, 93f) ; Side Pistols and Straps,

97'2
; Cartouche Boxes and Straps, 930 ; Hal-

berts, 36; Drums, 18.

The halberts mentioned in the foregoing were
for the Sergeants of companies. Within nine

days of the Earl's arrival in Sutherland 1500
men reponded to the call to arms, and .so great

was the militaiy ardour and patriotism that

many of the disappointed men followed the

regiment to Perth, with the result that the

authorities granted permission for a tenth com-
pany to be added. General Stewart thus records

the impression created by this fine body of men

—

"The martial appearance of these men when
they marched into Perth in May, 1700, with the
Earl at their head, was never forgotten by those
who saw them, and who never failed to express
admiration of their fine military air. Some old

friends of mine who often saw these men in Perth
spoke of them with a kind of enthusiasm. Con-
sidering the abstemious habits or rather the poverty
of the Highlanders, the size and muscular strength
of the people are remarkable. In this Corps there

was no light infantry company ; upwards of 200
men being above five feet eleven inches in height,

they were formed into two Grenadier Companies,
one on each flank of the Battalion."

The regiment served for four years, during
whicli time its behaviour was irreproachable,

and though its duties were monotonous, being

confined to garrison work, not a single man was
punished. Had the opportunity occurred we
may be sure that these men would have shown
themselves worthy successors of the " Old
Invincibles " of Gustavus.

It is a matter for regret that there does not

appear to be a Muster Roll or Pay Sheet of the

regiment in existence, unless it be in the

possession of the Ducal family, but whether the

poet was really an enlisted member of the

regiment is open to doubt. Certain it is that

Rob occupied a more or less jjrivileged position

in the corps, probably akin to that of bard, an
interesting survival of ancient tiuies. The story

is well known how, while the regiment was
stationed at Inverness, a Major Ross, who had
recently joined and was a strict disciplinarian,

encountered the poet roaming about when the

regiment was drilling. Not knowing Rob, he

demanded to know to which company he
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belonged, and was considerably astonished to

get the reply "to every company," an answer
which en<juiries fully explained.

That Rob should join the regiment was not

surprising, as among the oftioers were the

following Mackays, viz. :—Lieutenant-Colonel

Hugh Mackay of Bighouse, Cai)tain John
Mackay of Strathy, and Lieutenants Donald
Williamson (Mackay) of Banniskirk, Alexander
Mackay, younger of Strathy, and James Mackay
of Skerray. It was in the family of the last

named that the poet's early years of service

were spent.

In 176'2 the Seven Years' War was at an
end, and France, crippled by the loss of Canada
and most of her Indian possessions, was .suing

for peace, which the Treaty of Paris, signed

10th February, 17G3, eventually secured.

Meanwhile orders were issued disbanding both

the Argyllshire Fencibles and the Sutherland
Highlanders, in the following terms:

—

Order and Instructions for disbanding Colonel
CampbeU'.s Regiment of the Fencible Men of

Argyllshire, and the Earl of Sutherland's Battalion
of Highlanders.

George R.

Whereas we have thought tit to order our Regi-
ment of the Fenciblo Men of Argyllshire, commanded
by our Trusty and Welbeloved Lieutenant-Colonel
Dougal Campbell, and our Battalion of Highlanders
commanded by our Right, Trusty, and Welbeloved
Cousin, William, Earl of Sutherland, to be forth-

with disbanded. Our Will and Pleasure is that

you, or such person or per.sons as you shall appoint
for this service, do immediately repair to the
respective Quarters of the said Corps and disband
them accordingly, and that in the disbanding of

them the following Rules be observed.

1st. Before such disbanding you are to cause an
exact Muster to be taken of the several companies
of the said Corps, which you may draw together in

the Quarters where they now are, or any other
adjacent place as you shall see most convenient

;

and you are to give an account of their condition
and numbers at the lime of the disbanding to our
Secretary at War for our Information.

2dly. You are to take care before the disbanding
the said Corps that the Quarters of each Company
be duly satisfied, as also that the Accounts between
the non-commissioned Officers and private Soldiers

hereby disbanded and their Officers be made up to

the Day of their Discharge, and that they be fully

satisfied and paid their arrears or other just pre-

tensions, whereof the said Officers are to produce
Acquittances and Discharges from them respectively.

3dly. That care be taken that the Arms delivered

uut of our Stores of Ordnance and indented for, be
returned thither again, and Acquittances taken for

the same.
4thly. That care be taken that each non-com-

missioned Officer and private man hereby to be
disbanded be permitted to carry away with him his

Cloaths, Belt, and Knapsack which he now wears,

and that each private Soldier, Corporal, and

Drummer be jiaid three Shillings for his Sword,
which is to be delivered with the other Arms into

our Stores of Ordnance ; and we being pleased to

allow each Sergeant, Corporal, Drunnner, and
private Soldier who shall be hereby disbanded
fourteen days Subsistence as of our Royal Bounty
to carry them home, payment is to be made of the
same to each of them respectively out of such
monies as shall be advanced for that purpose, and
you are to take receipts for the same from each
non-commission'd Officer and private man respec-

tively and transmit them to our Paymaster General
as Vouchers for the Bounty Money so paid, and to

send to our Secretary at War an authentic List

attested in the best manner by yourself, or Officers

commanding in chief our said Corps of the names
of the non-commission'd Officers and private Soldiers

so disbanded, and to give them passes in case they
shall desire the same, to the places of their former
residence, allowing them a convenient time to

repair thither, and giving them likewise a strict

charge that they do not presume to travel with any
arms nor more than three in company upon pain of

the severest punishment.
And to the end the said non-commission'd

Officers and private Soldiers may be sensible of the

care we have taken of them upon their dismission,

you are to cause these our directions to be read at

the Head of each Company for a more ready Com-
pliance with our Pleasure hereby signified, and see

the same be put in Execution,
Given at our Court at St. James's this 31st day

of January, 1703, in the third year of our Reign.

By his Majesty's command,
W. Ellis.

To our Trusty and Welbeloved George Beauclerck,

Esquire (commonly call'd Lord Geo. Beauclerck),

Lieut.-General of our Purees, or to the person or

persons appointed by him for the Service above
mentioned.

The regiment thus reduced was the first of

the Fencible Regiments raised in Sutherland.

The others were the Sutherland Fencibles of

1779, the Sutherland Fencibles of 1793, and the

better known Reay Fencibles of 1798, the
" brave and honest Reays " of General Lake,

whose story has been so well told by Mr. John
Mackay of Hereford.

All these regiments did honour to the county

of their origin, and it was mainly from the

disbanded regiment of 1-793 that the gallant

93rd Highlanders, the famous " Thin Red Line,"

now the 2nd Battalion Argyll and Sutherland

Highlanders, was recruited.

Of the 80,000 men raised in the Highlands

between the years 1759 and 1814 the county of

Sutherland contributed her full share, and there

is little doubt that much of this military

patriotism was due to the example of that

famous Scots Brigade, whose name is writ large

in the military annals of Europe, " Mackay's

Regiment."

,„„,,„„ Eric Mackay.
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OUR NEXT ISSUE.
Next month we will give plate portraits, with
biographical sketches, of Captain Murdoch Mac-
taggart, Bowmore, Islay ; Messrs. Duncan Davidson
of TuUoch, and John M'Kerchar, London.
"Loyal Loi/haber."—We were pleased to hear

Dr. Fraser- Mackintosh, at the Inverness shire

Gathering, make such a kindly reference to this

delightful work. The book, we are informed, is

selling well, and we hope Messrs. Morison Brothers
will be called upon soon to issue a second edition.

The Caledonian Medical Soi.'iety have oft'ered

a prize of Five Guineas for the best essay on " The
Ethnology of the Scottish Gael," not to e.xceed

20,000 words, and must be written in English.
The competition is open to all Highlanders, and
papers should be sent to Dr. S. R. Macphail, Derby.
The Clan Cami-bell Society held their eighth

annual festival in the Queen's Rooms, Clifton St
,

Glasgow, on 27th January. Dr. Gilbert Campbell
presided. There was an attendance numbering
between five and six hundred, among whom were
many prominent clansmen from all parts of the
country.

The Clan Chattan have issued a tastefully got
up little volume on the "Proceedings at the Dinner
of the Clan in Edinburgh " recently, when Cluny
was presented with a handsome shield- salver. The
various speeches are given in full, as well as the
paper on "Cluny of the '45" which was read at the
meeting. We are pleased to notice that the
Macphersons have given that venturesome scribbler,
Mr. Murray Rose, a rather vigorous handling in
the columns of a northern pajjer for his ill-natured
reflections upon the chief of the clan in the '45

rising. No reputation seems safe from the reckless
assaults of this amateur historian.

KiNTYRE Club.—The annual general meeting
of this Club was held in the Religious Institution

Rooms, Glasgow—Mr. David MacDonald presiding

over a large attendance of members. The
Treasurer's accounts showed that the Club had
expended during 1898 :—In charity, £84 J 8s. Gd. ;

in bursaries, £.54 7s. 4d. ; and in prizes and
medals to Kintyre schools, £13 lOs. 5d. The
funds of the Club now amount to £4816 133.

Mr. Daniel MacMillan was elected president for

1899; and Dr. J. M. MacMillan and Mr. Robert
Wyllie were appointed to the two vacancies on the

board of directors. The treasurer, Mr. William
Ferguson, C.A , and the secretary, Mr. R. Harvey
Pirie, LL.B., were re-elected.

The Ross-.suire Gatuekino, which was presided

over by Captain Macleod of Cadboll, was a great

success.

—

The Clan Mackinnon had also a very
successful Re-union. The Rev. Hector Mackinnon
presided, and in his spirited address gave excellent

reasons to justify the existence of clan societies.

Other speakers fallowed, and a very pleasant

evening concluded with an assembly, which was
well attended.

—

The County of Sutherland
Association met on the 8th ult. , the lecturer being

Mr. John Mackay of the Otitic Monthly, who spoke
on the subject of " Clan Banners, their history and
romance." He traced the use of flags from the

Ossianic period to Culloden, and referred to the

few now remaining of the old clan standards.

Clan Mackay and Rob Donn.—There has been
a somewhat excited controversy going on in most
of the Highland papers as to whether the Reay
Country bard was a Mackay or a Calder. The Rev.
Adam Gunn, of Durness, has very cleverly exposed
the Calder sham, which was actually evolved from
register entries which did not exist. Mr. Hew
Morrison has not taken up Mr. Gunn's challenge to

produce the Murray i(/i((.«'.s, and so the great Calder
theory shares the fate of many another humbug.
The Mackay Banner controversy has still to

be settled. Rector Macbain of Invernesss, who
poses as a sort of " Gaelic Mogul," some time ago
published several insulting references to the ren-

dering which the Rev. Angus Mackay, M.A., gave
of the inscription on the ancient banner, and sub-

mitted one of his own. Mr. Mackay, however,
referred the matter to two of the leading specialists

on old lettering in the British Museum, who have
declared his version to be correct, and Mr. Macbain 's

to be a far-fetched theory. Their evidence as to

age of the flag proves it to be without doubt the
historic Bratavli Blum of the Clan Mackay, and no
more belonged to the Grays of Skibo than to the
Mikado ! After all his spiteful and sneering
remarks the "universal arbiter" on all Highland
matters has only succeeded in making his vaunted
scholarship a subject of general amusement.
The Clan Mackay, through the patriotic exer-

tions of Mr. John Mackay of Hereford, have now
ten Gaelic classes formed in the Reay country,
attended by 300 pupils, to whom text books were
supplied gratis. It has been decided to send a

deputation in the autumn to examine these classes

and award suitable prizes. A gre;it Highland
Gathering is to be held at Tongue, at which hand-
some prizes will be oft'ered by the clan for pipe
music, Highland dancing, and the various athletic

events. A large sum will be required to meet the
expenses. Subscriptions should be sent to Mr. John
Mackay, Hon. Secy., 9 BIythswood Drive, Glasgow.
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fiT is a hard tiling for

J a man who is living—
' in the towns of the

south to know what quiet-

ness is. For there is no

silence at all in the big

cities. But in Lochaber a

man may bide by himself

ill places where he will be

bothered with nothing but

his own company. And if

strangers will keep saying

that the mountain dwellers

are too silent, it is because

the folk that write about

us come themselves from

places where men hustle

one another and are so full

of little thoughts that they

cannot keep from chattering

in the ears of each other

when they meet. It is the

man who will be always

speaking that is the weak
man. And .so we have a proof word among
ourselves when we wish to know if a man is to

be trusted. We say—'Can he keep his lipsl"

We measure a man among the hills not liy what
he says, but by what he keeps himself from
saying.

And there was one man in Lochaber who was
more silent than any other. It was Hector
Cameron, the keeper who lived among the stags

at the back of the Mamore Forest.

Those who have trodden the deep snows that

never leave the summit of the Hill of Heaven
even on the hottest summer day, and looked

down on the great desolations of the Mamore,
will know that it is one of the wastes of the world

where silence and thunders and solitudes get

leave to reign in undisputed possession. And
yet, it is not so desolate either. For on its

fringes there are some of the bonniest bits of

moorland and seaboard that can be seen any-

where.

All along the north lies the Silent Glen of

Heaven, and where it leaves otf, the line of the

Amhuinn Reidh continues to where it flows out

of Loch Treig, beyond which lie the lone moors
of Rannoch and Corrour. The blue waters of

Loch Linnhe on the west from Corpach to

Corran, and Loch Leven on the south with a

line running on to the Amhuinn Reidh again

—

that is the circle of Mamore. And Mamore in

the good Gaelic means the Great Waste.

This was Hector Cameron's sanctuary. It is

GLEN NEVIS HOUSE.

TERS OK THE IIlUIII.ANl'ERS DIRIKU THE SlEOK oy FoRT Wll.l

a pleasant |)lace enough so long as you keep to

the Glen of Heaven, or by the shores of Linnhe

or Leven, where the corn grows and the wee

ones laugh. But it was not often that Hector

of the Few Words was seen there. His road

lay more among the wildernesses of Stob Ban
and Sguir Amhuinn and Binnein Mor, where

the iolair makes its nest on the beetling crags

and the big stags stand in the light of dawn
and wake the echoes with a hollow roar.

It is told of a man from Lochiel who was

once through the Mamore in the first month of

the year but one, that when he came back to

Fassifern he was saying to the schoolmaster,

that the Mamore must have been the last place

that God made when He was going away home
tired on the Saturday night.

But Hector of Mamore was not always a

silent man. The time was when he would dance

a reel and send a laugh round with the wildest

lad in Lochaber. And at the piobaiveadid on

the pipes there was none to beat him. But
that was before It all happened.

They say that a woman is at the bottom of

everything in the world. And whiles we are

for believing it. But at least, it was a woman
that made Hector Cameron a silent man—and

yet, small blame to her. In Lochaber some of

us are Catholics and some of us are not. But

in Lochaber love counts for more than a man's

kirk, and both priests and parsons are chief

enough. In sooth there are many houses where
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a man is a Protestant and liis wife a Catholic,

and the other way of it as well. But for all

that, we are peacealile enough ; only, when we
fall out, there is no bottom to a man's rage.

Hector of Mamore was a sound Protestant,

but, as fate would have it, he fell in love with

Aileen MacDonell—a sweet little lass of Kep-
poch—who, like all her family, were good

Catholics. In eleven cases out of the dozen

there would have been no ado made at all. But
Hector's case happened to be the twelfth. And
the MacDonells opposed the match. Aileen,

they said, must wed one of her own folks. And
Hector was sent back one day to Mamore with

a curse on his lips and love leaping like fire in

his heart. But he had seen Aileen in the wood
at Keppoch, and this is what she said

—

"Hector, it is I that love you well enough
to leave Keppoch for ever for the sake of you.

And if they will be keeping us apart one way,

we can just go about our courting in another."

It was the very word that Hector was wanting
her to say—the brave little lass

!

" Aileen, my treasure, you will listen now to

me. And if it is not brave enough that I am
to stand between you and any danger
whatever, then may the lightnings of

Mamore strike me dumb." And he pro-

ceeded to lay before her a plan. For a

long while tliey were at the talking, and
then with a last kiss they parted. And
they knew that the next time they met
it would be by moonlight, and Aileen
would be seeing Keppoch no more.

It is a long way for a man to come a

courting, from the back of Mamore to

Keppoch, whether it be by the track over

the hills or round by the road and up the

Glen of Heaven. And no man will cross

fifteen miles of wild boL;land and forest to

see a lass for s})ort alone. And as Hector
Cameron walked up the glen the day after

he had^seen Aileen his mind was full of

heavy thoughts.

The glen road, as every Loehaber man
knows, stops about ten miles up from the

Roaring Mill. After that there is but a

rough track along the river leading up to

the head of the glen, where the mountains
come down on every side to bar the way.

But on the eastmost side, through a

narrow and fiercesome crack in the hills,

the river comes tumbling down in water-

falls and wild cascades, and it is only by

creeping along the side of this gully, and
high up above the river too, that any man
can win out of the glenhead, and find a
p.ith that will lead him up the Amhuinn
Reidh to Loch Treig.

This beetling path was the only way to

Hector Cameron's shieling. A stranger would
think that no man could live in that wilderness

of solitudes. The French might invade England
and a man at the back of Mamore would be

none the wiser. In the hard months of winter

tlie folk down at the Fort woidd walk up with

Hector's supplies and leave them in a small cave

where the road stops, and when a fine day came
round Hector would come down the gully from

his shieling and fetch the things home. Home
to him meant silence, two brace of dogs—and

Mamore. And it was for this that Aileen Mac-
Donell was willing to leave the sweet vale of

Keppoch. Indeed, there is no understanding

the way of a man and a maid.

When Hector reached the gully on his way
home, he began to creep along the face of the

cliflf on the rocky path that he knew so well.

It was almost dark, and a wan, weird light was
playing mysteriously away up above the jet

black crags. Down below him the river roared

in its abyss; and all around him was the gloom

of the glenhead. Just when he reached the

corner, Something white made him lift his eyes.

BEN m;\ is, I i:mM I t .|:i'Arii
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When he saw It, he slipped—and had he not

clutched at a piece of rock in time, it is a dead

man that Hector Cameron would have been.

The wraith of Aileen MacDonell stood before

him, dancing slowly up and down in midair.

He could see her pale face all drawn with fear.

Her black hair was hanging down over her

white shoulders, and the hands of lier were

stretched out as in deep despair. Round her

shining neck was a rosary, and at the end of

it hung a crucifix. And through the filmy

wraith the man could see all the time the black

points of the hill beyond.

Hector stood shaking and without a wore).

He was waiting. Waiting with a terror in his

eyes to see which way the ghost would go. He
was not much of a praying man, but it was now
he was jiraying with all his might to God that It

might come towards him. But still It only

stood and danced gently in mid-air.

Then—It began to recede! Slowly getting

further away from

him, and dancing all

the while wiih an

awesome look of fear

on the face of It

until It vanished alto-

gether. And Hector
knew beyond all

doubting that he hinl

seen the ghost of his

sweetheart dancin,'

the dance of death.
* *

*
A week later he

was standing late one

night in a wood near

Keppoch holding a

horse by the bridle.
*"'"' -''''

Presently a small,

dark figure came creeping stealthily along the

path. It was a woman in a dark cloak.

"Aileen !

"

" Hector !

"

And in another moment they were both on
the liack of the horse as it galloped at full speed

along the road to Inverlochy.

"We are safe now, Aileen, my treasure,"

whispered Hector.

"Aye, Hector, but why will you look so feared?"
" Feared, lass? I am just the happiest man in

Lochaber, and there is no fear at all in me 1

"

And two lies lay burning on the man's soul

after he had spoken.

After a bit he lengthened the stirrups with-

out stop[)ing, for they liad a long way to go, and
it is only a foolish man that will try to ride a

long way with short stirrups. 80 gathering up
the snatile rein again in his hand he set the

horse to an e.isier gallop.

At Inverlochy the moon was high, and they

continued at a canter. At the entrance to the

glen, where the road lay like a white ribbon in

the moonlight, they dismounted and had ten

minutes of a rest. Then remounting they began

the long ride up the Glen of Heaven, and now
the horse was put at a steady tiot. But it was
Aileen that did most of the talking, for the love

in her heart had driven out all the fear.

The moon was beginning to wane when they

reached the waterfall of the Three Sisters, and
b}' the time they had got to the end of the

road the dawnlight was moving above the hills

like the quivering of the lids of the eye of day.

At the first pale flushing of light a chill was
sent through the night air like a cold shaft, and
somewhere far away in the shadows a grouse

cock crowed.

They dismounted and turned the horse loose

to find its way home to the Fort. Then began the

long rough walk up the stony track to the gully.

"Come, my little

one," said Hector
with a strange sound
in his voice, "in
another hour you will

be stirring the peats

on your own fireside,

where no man in

Lochaber will ven-

ture to vex you."
" Aye, it is glad I

am, Hector, that our

troubles are all

ended, and it is to

the other side of the

world I would go

out of love for you."

And the new day
blushed again when

it saw the two lovers embracing one another in

that wild courting hall.

" Now, Aileen, you will watch me closely

and you will follow every step I take."

" Yes, Hector, I will follow."

So the man went first and the brave little

lass crept cautiously behind him.

Just when they had reached the corner Hector

thought he felt in the air Something white.

But though he felt it, he dared not look up.

Whatever it was he would defy it and keep

quiet for Eileen's sake. But therewas a mighty

shaking all the while in the limbs of him as he

cre])t on.

Therp was a .scream— a wild piercing scream

at his back, tliat made tlie blood freeze in his

veins !

"Ah! ah!! ah!!! Hector—do you see It?

A-a-a-ah !

"

And when he turned quickly to clutch at the

IN\ EKIAIL'IIV.
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girl his hand closed on empty air. And the

next moment he saw her falling down, down,

down into the awful darkness below. O God !

how he strained his ears to listen! Twice he

heard a cruel thud and twice a pitiful cry

coming up to him. And then—the murmur of

the water filled the glen again with an audible

silence. And the day broke!

That was what made Hectur of Maniore a

silent man. Every time lie came down to the

world he had to pass the corner of the precipice,

and it is said that he never passed it in the

dark without seeing a wliite light that danced

up and down. It was his curse. And it made

him a speechless man to the end of his days.

TORQUIL MaCLISOD,

THE SOCIAL CONDITION OF THE

HIGHLANDS SINCE 1800.

By a. J Beatok, F.S.A. Scot., F.G.S.E.

(Cdiitiinii'd from jiaffe 85).

VIII.—Emigration.

" From the lone shieling on the misty island,

Mountains divide us. and a waste of sens.

But still the blood is strong, the heart is Highland,

And we in dreams behold the Hebrides."

30.000BETWEEN the 1773-Klijrxv Cj L >v cEii-v me years I i i o-l i i o,

C«f^\ persons from various parts of the High-
J=i^ lands crossed the Atlantic, but it was

not until about tiie beginning of the present

century that the tide of emigration reached its

fnll height, when the crofters were swept away
to make room for the wealthy sheep farmers

from the southern dales who invaded the High-

lands, and oflered an enormous increase for the

summer " shielings " of the poor crofters. The
late Dr. Carruthers, of Inverness, quotes an

instance in wdiich a sheep farmer from the south

offered no less a rent than .£3.")0 for a cattle

grazing belonging to the men of Kintail who
only paid an annual rent of £1.5 for it. To
impecunious lairds such temptations were beyond
their power to resist.

"Then it was that the more active and
enterprising of the people had emigrated ; and
the few that remained squatted down in lethargic

contentment, so long as their miserable patches

of half cultivated lands yielded them a few

potatoes and sufficient corn for some meal, with

an occasional shoal of herrings throwing them-

selves within the weirs of the lochs; and thus

the people struggled on in that lethargic manner,

never endeavouring to elevate or improve theni-

selves above the customs and manners of their

forefathers. They married and multiplied ; the

crofts were sub-divided, and additional huts

thrown up to accomodate an ever increasing

population, which, notwithstanding the moder-

ately steady drain of emigration and military

emjiloyment, still went on growing till the

townships failed to support a population now
double that of its original settlers. No oppor-

tunity was given for spreading out from their

confined area ; and as they depended wholly on

potatoes as their staple food, which now failed

them, in 1846, when the destitution crisi-s began

and became so unequalled for intensity, and

which involved both chief and clan, landlord

and tenant in irretrievable enibarassment and

ruin." And though the immediate distress was

mitigated by the generosity of the British public,

its efi'ects are still more or less chronic ; and

ever and anon the sad case of human destitution

and starvation occur, and will continue to do so,

until permanent remedial measures are intro-

duced that will for ever place it beyond tlie

possibility of recurring.

The natural aversion Highlanders have to

emigrate, further suggests that some improve-

ment of their condition at home should be first

attempted before the adoption of the extreme

measure—emigration ; for when tlie late Sir

James Mathi son of Lewis otteied to cancel all

arrears of rent, forgive all debts, purcha.se the

stock, and provide a free passage to Canada, to

any of his tenants willing to emigrate, his

geneious ofter was only accepted by a few. As
I have already observed, men who emigrate and
have their whole soul concentrated on " The
old country'," cannot be expected to labour with

that energy which is necessiry to cope with the

difficulties of a new country, and to make them
successful in proportion to the troubles they

have undergone.

Dr. Norman Macleod illustrates tliis in that

graphic and pathetic style so peculiar to him.

" To Highlanders," he says, " emigration lias

often been a very passion— their only refuge

from starvation. Their love of country has

been counteracted on the one hand by the lash

of famine, and on the other by the attraction of

a better land opening up its aims to receive

them with the promise of abundance to reward

their toil. They have chosen, then, to emigrate,

but what agonising scenes have been witnes.sed

on their leaving their native land 1 The women
have cast themselves on the ground, kissing it

with intense fervour. The men, though not

manifesting their attachment by such violent

demonstrations on this side of the Atlantic,

have done so in a still more impressive form in

the colonies—whether wisely or not is another
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iiuestion—by retaining their native language

and clierishing feelings of the warmest ati'ection

for the country which they still call 'Home.'"
In his "Reminiscences of a Highland

Parish," Dr. Macleod, in describing tlie de-

parture of some emigrants, says:—"Among the

emigrants from ' the parish ' many years ago

was the piper of an old family which was
broken up by the death of the last laird. Poor
'Duncan Piper' had to expatriate himself from

the liouse which had sheltered him and hi.s

ancestors. The evening before he sailed he
visited the tomb of his old master, and, playing

the family pibroch while he slowly and solemnly
piced round the grave, his wild and wailing

notes strangely disturbed the silence of the

lonely s]iot where his chief lay interred. Hav-
ing done so, he broke his pipes, and laying

them on the green sod, departed to return no
more."

THE "CAS CHROM," OR OLD HI'UU.AND HAXD PLOUGH.

IX.

—

Industries.

Agriculture.

The Highlands of Scotland, being a purely
agricultural and pastoral country, and its pros-

perity closely linked with those industries, we
should naturally expect that the development
of agricultural and grazing pursuits would be
the chief aim of its inhabitants, and that

numerous experimental farms and agricultural

colleges should be scattered all over the country,

but it is not so. The Highland and Agricul-

tural Society, established over one hundred
years ago, undoubtedly has done much good,

and to some extent has stimulated farmers to

practise improved methods of husbandry ; but

the local associations, or farmers' societies, have

done little more than create a wholesome rivalry

among the few cattle breeders, and it is only in

some localities here and there that experimental
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work has been carried on with anything like

scientific precision.*

" In this respect the Welsh are far in advance of

us, for this year (1898) a fully equipped experimen-
tal farm has been established in connection with the

North Wales University College, Bangor, which
has only been in existence 16 years.

(To he cont'imipd )

JOHN MACGREGOR, CRIEFF.

t3b^/IRANY notable members of the Clan

^fflgap Gregor have appeared in our "Gallery,"
M^f^:. but hitherto no representative of

the name resident in tlie Macgregor country

has been given. It therefore gives us pleasure

this month in honouring that popular and

respected Highlander, Mr. John Macgregor
of Crieff. There is perhaps no one of the name
so well known in Perthshire as the subject of

this brief sketch Mr. Macgregor was born at

Glenquaich, Perthshire, on 15th August, 18.30,

his father being from Lochearnside, and his

mother a Crerar—a sept of Clan Chattau very

numerous in the glen sixty years ago. In his

boyhood he was fonder of the excitements of

archery and shinty contests than of the dominie's

instruction. After leaving school he occupied

several situations, until in 1864 he came to

Och tartyre as head keeper to Sir Patiick Keith

Murray, Bart., in whose service he remained

till recently, when he retired. Being in charge

of the grounds, which were open to the public

and visited by thousands of pleasure seekers

annually, he was widely known and popular.

Mr Macgregor comes of a gifted race, being

himself a poet of no mean repute, and cousin to

that talented Highlander, Mr. Duncan Macgregor

Crerar of New York, whose name is a household

word among Gaels in Canada and America. We
may fitly conclude this brief sketch by quoting a

few lines sent by Mr. Crerar to his kinsman on

his birthday :

—

Ah, many years have gone since we
Two merry boys together,

Did gaily rove o'er fell and lea

And gambolled in the heather ;

Free were our hearts from wordly care,

Free too they were from sorrow.

As we to-day our joys did share,

So shared we on the morrow.

Though wide since then between us two
Has rolled the roaring ocean,

Our friendship has hut grown more true,

And deeper our devotion ;

Oft has my exiled heart been cheered,

By tokens of thy giving,

I!emiuders some of kin endeared,

Tliose gone before, those living.

A TOAST: "TO THE HIGHLANDS."

i^Fg^ERE'S a health to Highland bonnets,

jICT' Here's a health to Highland men,

Here's a health to the lads o' the kilts and
the plaids,

From the mountain and the glen !

To the lads o" the thews and sinews

;

To the lads o' the brawn .ind thigh
;

To the lads who were bred on the bannocks o' meal
In the land for which they'll die

;

To the men o' the croft and shieling
;

To the men o' the oar and sail
;

To the leal-warm heart and the leal-warm hand
(y the friendship-loving Gael.

Here's a health to Highland fellowship,

A health to Highland cheer
;

To the light o' heart and the lithe o' limb
In the home o' the mountain deer !

To the lads o' the pibroch music
That rouses the heart to fire,

With the tender tale and the plaintive wail

O' the songs that souls inspire
;

To the lads o' the Highland schottische,

The reel and the Highland fling
;

To the coronach moan and the bonnie stratbsi)eys

That the pipes and violin sing.

Here's a health to Highland bonnets,
To the lads o' the dirk and targe

—

Oh ! the foemen feel the might o' the steel

In the cataract o' their charge !

In every loch there's a spirit

As dark as its depth below
;

In every glen and lonely ben
There are legends of long ago

;

And they tell them still in the twilight,

In the peat fire and the mist,

When the pine-tree sobs to the wail o' the uiud
And the children o' nature list.

Here's a health to Highland bonnets,

Here's a health to Highland brosj,

To the land o' peat and the land o' heath,

And land where whisky (jruws\

To the lads o' the floods and torrents

And rivers rushing free
;

To the lads o' the speech that's music.

And deep as the sough o' the sea
;

To the banished sons o' the mountains.
And over the earth they roam,

B\it they hear the streams and torrents, in dreams
H'hen their spirits icaiuler home.

Here's a health to Highland bonnets,

To the lads afar that roam
;

To the land they love and will ever love.

And the land that's aye their home !

To the children of clans and chieftains

Of a former pride gone by
;

To the stalwart man and the red-cheek'd maid
Of the dark romantic eye

;

To the men who have died for country,

And proved their right to the soil
;

To the hardy sons o' the hardy north,

The men who can fight and toil.

Here's a health to Highland bonnets,

Here's a health in Highland song.

To the men o' bone and the kindly heart.

To the true men and the strong

!

Bernard George Ho.iEii.



JOHN MACGREGOR.
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GILLEASBUIG MAC-NA-CEARDADH.

Is aim ly cridlie trom, snialauach a tlia

sinn a' cur an eeill d'ar luehd leugliaklli

gun do cliaochail an Gaidhcal fiugliail

Gilleasbuig Mac-na -Ceai-dadh, clu-

bhuailtear a' mluosaL-liain so. Geil a blia

e gearan re na bliadhna so chaidh, agus

gu sonraicbte re a' glieamhraidh le cuing-

analach cha robli beachd aiga chai n lean gu'n
robhant-eug cbo teann air. Chaochail e air

a cheud la de 'n rah'ios so chaidh, aig aois

ochd agus da fhichead bliadhna.

Rugadh 'athair agus a mhathair ann an
"Heath ghlas an fhe6ii-" agus ged a rugadh
am fear naeh mairionn ann an Glaschu bu

Ghaidhoal e gu 'chiil, agus b' 1 leach e na
chainnt 's na chofhaireachdainn. Bha
'athair na chlo-bhuailtear ann an Glaschu,

far an do chuir e suas air a laimh fhein

anns a' bhliadhna 1848 'iN'uair a

chaochail e anns a'bhliadhna 1870 cha robh

Gilleasbuig 6g ach na ghiullan maoth, ach

chuir e dhruira fu 'n eallaich gu duineil

agus an7i am beagan bhliadhnachan uidh

air n-uidh fhuair e suas am bruthach.

Chaidh e air imrich do bhuth bu mhotha,
far an do chuir e suas innleaohdan clo-

bhualaidh ur agus annasach, a thug an
comas dha an tromlach de na leabhraich-

ean Gaidhlig a chaidh a bhuileachadh

oirnn re ioma bliadhna air ais a chlo-

bhualadh gu snasmhor, comhiionta. Bha e

fhein na dheagh sgoilear Gaidhlig agus bha
bhlath 'sa bhuil sin air gach leabhar Gaidhlig

a thainig troimh lamhan. Tha grinneas a

laimh ri fhaicinn anns an leabhar oran eireach-

dail sin lis an abrar an " t-Oranaiche," an t-aon

luach peighinn Gaidhlig a's fearr a chaidh riamh
a bhuileachadh air Clann nan Gaidheal. Am
mea.sg nan leabhraichean Gaidiilig a chlo-bhuail

e tha " Laoidhean Spioradail " leis an Urramach
G K. Mac-Callum, "An t-Eileanach " le Lain

MacPhaidein, " Clarsach an Doire " le Niall

MacLeoid, "An Celfir Garlund," agus "Leabhar
na Ceilidh" le "Fionn," "Baird Uist" leis an
L'rramach G. Mac Dhomhnuill, " Eachdraidh
Beatha Chriosd " leis an Urramach Iain Mao-
Ruaraidh, " Leabhar Urnuigh na h-Eaglais

Shasunnaich ann an Gaidhlig " " Dain agus
Grain a' Bhaird Ilich," " Laoidhean Gobhainn
na h-Earradh," cbo math ri iomadh leabhar
luchmhor Beurla a tha buntainn ri eachdraidh
" Thir nam Beann."

'Xuair a chaidh an Comunn Ileach a

chuir air chois ann an Glaschu anns a
bhliadhna 1862, bha ainm seann Ghilleasbuig

agus Ghilleasbuig oig air an caradh air clar a'

a' chomuinn agus bho sin cha robh anns a'

chomunn fear a bu dilse dha, no a rinn uiread

air a shon. Bha c 'na cheann-suidhe air a'

Chomunn Ileach agus na lar-cheann-suidhe aig

Comunn Gaidhlig Ghlaschu. B 'e h-aon de
luchd-dreuchd a' Mhoid Ghaidhealaich, agus
Comunn Earraghaidheil. Bhuineadh e do
dh' Eaglais Chaluim Chille, agus bha e na riagh-

lar anns an eaglais sin re iomadh bliadhna,

agus cha robh ceangailte rithe fear a b'

fhearr ainm na 'b' airde cliu. Bha e da-

rireadh air thus 's air thoiseach anns gach
dcagh oibre, agus cha do dhiult e cuideachadh
riamh le ciais no aobhar a bha e meas a bhiodh a

chum math a luchd-diithcha.

Cha robh e na ioghnadh mata 'nuair a
thainig an la anns an robh e ri bhi air a charamh
fo 'n fhoid gu 'n do thionail na Gaidheil as gach
cei'irna de 'n bhaile gu meas a chur air a chliu, is

am bron airson a chall a nochdadh. Cha robh
Comunn Gaidhealach an Glaschu nach do chuir

h-aon no dha a dh' ionnsuidh a thorraidh, oir bha
iad uile eolach air mar Ghaidheal teo-chridheach

fialaidh. Chuir an Comunn Ileach agus an
Comunn Gaidhlig oho math I'i cairdean eile

blath-fhleasgan eireachdail air uachdar na ciste-

mhairbh. Air blith-fhleasg nan Ileach bha na
facail so—"Gilleasbuig Mac-na-Ceardadh, ceann-

suidhe a' Chomuinn Ilich. Sar mhac an deagh-

athar. Gaidheal blath-chridheach, suairceil 'aig
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an robh cridhe fial 'an com na c^ile, bithidh a

chuimhne buan-mhairionn am measg Chlanna

nan Gaidlieal."

Am measg au luchddaiinh 's nan dluth-

chAirdean aig an torradh bha ceathrar mhac an

fhir nach inaiiionn—balachain mhaoth—agus a

bhraithrean-ceile, an t-Urramach Iain D. Mac-
Neill, Chaladair, an Lighiche Maclain a Heath,

agus Seuinas Izat Bha an t-Olladh Urramach
Iain Mac 'Illcathain, ministear Eaglais Chaluim
Chille aig ceann na seirbheis ann an tigh a'

bhroin, agus rinn an t-Urramach Iain D. Mac-
Neill urnuigh Ghaidhlig aig an uaigh fhosgailte.

Cha robh suil thioram anns a chladh, no ciidhe

mu 'a uaigh nach do thaisich 'nuair a ghuidh e

gu 'm bitheadh Dia tr6oaireach dhaibh san a

bha fo bliron, agus gu 'ni bitheadli e, a reir a

gheallaidh, na cheile do 'n bhantraich agus

'na athair do na dilleachdain, a toirt dhaibh
" inaise an aite luaithre, oladh aoibhneis an aite

br6in, agus eideadh mholaidh an ait' spiorad

airsneil."

Dh' fhag am fear nach mairionn bantrach,

aon nighean, agus ceaihrar mhac ga chaoidh,

agus tha sinn cinnteach nach 'eil neach a

leughas so nach guidh gu 'm bi Dia fhein maille

riu aig an am so, agus cha 'n 'eil Gaidheal a b'

aithne ar caraid nach cuir clach na charn.

Faodaidh sinn a radh gu cinnteach

—

" Dh' fhallili cul-taice na Gaidhhg
Au 1<\ 'chaidh a cbaradh fo 'n fhoid."

FlONN

MINOR SEPTS OF CLAN CHATTAN.

By Charles FiiASER-MACKiNTOsii, LL.D.

No. XVIII.

—

The "Kith and Kin" of Clan

Chattan.

f^n. ALEXANDER MACOMIE, in

ffi) Glenshee, was, in 1693, one of the

— '— patriotic protestors against the English

opponents of the Scots Darien Scheme; and
was father of Elizabeth MacOmie, whom
tlie Rev. Lachlan Shaw mentions as wife of

Captain Duncan Mackintosh, 3id son of the
third Borlum. Being my great-great-grand

parents, I must be excused for noticing that

with the bride came from Glenshee to Inverness,

some of her name, who settled chiefly in the

heights of Borlum, in the Feabui now called

Drumashie ; and of them descended the INIac-

Omies in Balnagaig of Dunain, the late Mr.
Alexander Mackintosh, retired teacher, for many
years resident at Culcabock, and others now

named Mackintosh, but known amongst them-
selves and neighbours as MacOmies.

III.— Mackintoshes of Daluiunzie. They
descend from Angus Oig, 3rd son of Angus, 6th
Mackintosh. They removed to Perthshire, and
since 1502 have been proprietors of Dalmunzie.
Duncan Mackintosh, of Dalmunzie, is found as

proprietor, and signs the Bond of Service to

Mackintosh, as his chief, along with MacOmie
of Glenshee, as formerly mentioned. Three
generations bring us to John, who, in IGBT),

with three of his sons, ap|)ear supporting Mac-
kintosh in the field in Badenooh and Lochaber.

Two years later he supports his chief under the

following circumstances :

—

"In September, 1667, a party of Lochaber
men came down to Glenisla, about the time
Mackintosh had married EJzell's daughter, and
took away a spreath of goods from Edzell's

tenants. Mackintosh took this, as it really was, a

great affront, and resolved to repair Edzell's loss,

or have full .satisfaction from the actors. After
a deal of time was lost, and with several crosses,

he sets out for Lochaber, accompanied by Inver-

cauld, Aberarder, Corrybrough iMor, Inverey,

Nuid younger, Balnespick, Dalmunzie, tiie

Tutor of Dunmaglass, and others—in all, 300
able men—and marched from Garva, in Brae
Badenooh, to Brae Lochaber, where his tenants

of Glen Roy and Glen Spean, to the number of

six score, meet him in good order ; and, in

December, kept his fir.st Steward Court on the

lands of Keppoch, and having gotten all due
obedience in that place, thereafter caused restore

the pre-mentioned spreath, which Huntly's
tenants lately before had taken out of Glenisla."

It was on the above occasion that Mackintosh
appealed to the Earl of Mar, hereditary friend

of Mackintosh, who, in reply, addressed to him
the following letter, the spelling being partly

modernized :

—

"Much Honoured Cosen,

In obedience to your intreaty. Sir, I have
written to Invercauld, to take alongst with himself,

my whole vassals and feuars in Braemar, Strath
Dee and Glengairne to attend you, and accompany
him in what you have to do in Loughaber. And
as this is the best and most efl'ectual order I can
send them to make intimation hereof, as my will

by Invercauld, who is my Baylifl'e in this country,

so shall I be ready. Sir, to witness my respects to

you in a greater manner when occasion ofl'ers. Sir,

your most afl'ectionate cousin to serve you.

(Signed) J. MAR.
TiLLYFOCR, 2(;th November, 1667."

Addressed

—

" For my much Honoured Cosen, the Laird of
Mackintosh, these."

The Farquharsons, who accompanied Mac-
kintosh in tlais expedition to Lochaber, inqluded
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Invercauld, Inverey, and ]\Ionaltrie from Aber-

deenshire, and Mackintosh of Dalmunzie from

Perthshire, and the prominent and valuable

assistance given by the Farquharsons on that

and other occasions is gratefully remembered to

tliis day, and heartily acknowledged.

One of the family, Robert Mackinto.sli,

advocate, was for some time Governor of the

York Buildings Company ; and a later member,
Lichlan Mackintosh, was for many years editor

of the Moniiiiii Post. The present representative

is Mr. Charles Hills Mackintosh, who, though a

resident in England, is an enthusiastic clansman,

and justly proud of representing a family which,

even two hundred years ago, the Kinrara

historian describes as having " flourished a long

time in great account and estimation."

IV.—The Toshes, or Toshachs, Glennies, and
MacGlashans, etc.—The Toshes, the oldest cadets

of the house of Mackintosh, breaking off before

1220, being descended of Edward, son of Shaw,

2nd Mackintosh, settled in Perth.shire, and for

a considerable period held a good position in

Monzievaird, Culcrief, Pittenzie, and Glentilt

In 1599, Lachlan Mackintosh of Mackintosh
is entrusted by them—then sore pressed by

powerful absorbing neighbours, the Drummouds
of Perth and the Murrays of Athole—with the

custody of their title deeds. This inventory,

including some very ancient documents, came
into my hands some years ago, at the cost of a

few pence.

In 1450, Andrew Toshach grants the lands

of Brewlands and others to the Monastery of

InchaftVay. In 1502, Finlay Toshach is

described as Thane of Glentilt, hi.s lands e.\ten-

ding to three davochs. In 1509, Andrew
Toshach, upon his own resignation, gets a new
grant of the free Barony of Monzievaird and
free forestry of Glentorade. In 159G, Duncan
Toshach of Pittenzie is mentioned, and as early

as 1371 Eugenius, Thane of Glentilt. Connected

with the Toshes, or Toshachs, were the old family

called the sons of Adam, first Ayson, latterly

Esson.

The Glennies. This family, once influential

on either side of the Aberdeenshire Grampians,

has in course of time disappeared from their

original duchas. Many rose to a high position

in England, in the church, army, and law.

Amongst them may be named that learned

scholar and good Highlander, Mr. J. Stuart

Glennie, who cherishes the connection of his

family with the Clan Chattan.

The MacGlashans, as well as the Mac-
Kerrachers, are considered to be of Clan

Chattan.

[Concluded.]

LETTER TO THE EDITOR.

THE CHIEF.SHIP OF CLAN DAVIDSON.

New York.

Dear M:i. EnnoR— In the Celtic for this month
I notice a letter from "Quebec" in which, speaking

for himself and a large number of the Aberdeen-
shire and Bidenoch Davidsons, he states that

Tulloch'a position as Chief of Clan Dhai is not
beyond dispute. Does Mackintosh, the High Chief,

exercise undisputed sway over Clan Chattan ? Ask
the Macphersons. Dues Queen Victoria, the most
beloved of Britain's sovereigns, reign so supreme
even in her Island Home, that not a jar is felt?

Mark the spasms of dissent which ascend from Old
Erin and the occasional growl emitted by Merry
England. No, dissenters (called " kickers" by the

Americans) appeared almost at the opening of the

Garden of Eden. They will flourish to the crack

of doom. In many respects they are as essential

to healthy progress as salt is to meat. Scotland

owes much of her virility to this essence. If it

were not for the "pin pricks" of the kickers our
self-suiiioiency as a people would lead to retro-

gression, and mark the beginning of that long and
silent march to the tomb of dead races. I thank
" Quebec " for coming kicking into the peaceful

forum of the Celtii:, for thereby we may be enabled

to more firmly establish the right man in the right

place.

"Quebec" wants proofs produced in support of

Tulloch's claims. That he comes of the main
l)ranch of the clan all writers on the subject have

freely admitted. Before the destructive tire which
occurred in his castle some fifty years ago, docu-

mentary proofs were in evidence of an honourable

family history extending backwards over several

centuries. Happily, these can still be verified to a

certain extent from the annals of another country.

Some of Tulloch's ancestors performed distinguished

services to the King of France, a land which, in

days gone by, excelled in the art of burnishing

Highland steel. But, although the Scots illustrated

the quality of their blades, before they could be
ennobled they had to prove their descent noble for

at least six generations prior to July, 1629. This

they did as will be shown by the " Livre d'Or " in

the public archives of France.

It is the descendant of these men whom "Quebec"
would have the Canadian Davidsons desert for the

line of Seumas Laghach, the name by which the

last Davidson of Invernahavon was commonly
called. Well, there is no accounting for tastes.

If such is their choice I will put them on the trail.

The great-grandson of Seumas Laghach— John
(Maciiiierson) of Invernahavon—was living in 1768.

But I shall venture to assert that the other David-

sons will have none of a line whose sire was ashamed
of his name, thereby forfeiting whatever rights he

had to the chiefship. Let that line rest in the oblivion

into which Seumas crept. We want live men tor

chiefs, men who are proud of their name and who
will abide by their clansmen through storm and
sunshine. Such are the Davidsons of Tulloch. In

those days in which England is trying to wrench

the very name from off Alban's door, let us stand
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fast by Tulloch, one of a gallant band battling

against Sassanach approach. Too many, alas, of

these sheltering mountains, among which the Gael

was bred and nurtured, have already [lassed into

possession of the stranger.

l:;tli Jaiuiai-v, i^!i:i Mac niJAl.

<5X rp H E I^ I Y E I^ N A V B [-^ . KSk

mliHE following verses were com-
posed by the late George Mackay
of Farr, Sutherland, upwards of

fifty years ago. George left his native

place when a young man and settled

in Edinburgh, where he composed this

poem. After some years' residence in

this city he built a house in his native

hamlet of Farr—the first slated house
in the district— where he generally

spent his annual holidays. It was in

1854 I first made his acquaintance,

and our friendship continued until his

death in 1803, when he died at Farr,

aged 64. He was a very intelligent

man, and "nature's gentleman." He
was a genial and warm-hearted clans-

man, and many were the pleasant

hours we passed together. His
daughter, Airs. Mackay, gained the
second prize for Gaelic reading at the
competition held at Farr by the Clan
Mackay last autumn. The verses are

of considerable merit, and I trust Fiuu

some other of your gifted contributors, lu ly

The Dee, the Don, and bonnie Doon,
Have all been sung with favour,

But ne'er a lyre has yet been tun'd,

To sing my Highland Naver
;

But thou dear wild romantic stream,

My rustic muse inspiring,

Shall yet be sung in numbers sweet.

Till all shall gaze admiring.

Thy varied scenes for every mood
Some new delight presenting,

Relieving care and cheating woe,
And pleasure still augmenting.

When tyrants' laws—enforced by knaves
Proud, cruel, self-conceited

—

Have lash'd my soul to frantic rage,
I've to thy banks retreated.

Thy headlong torrent rushing down
To the exhaustless ocean.

Has with my feelings harmonised
In fierce and wild commotion.

I've followed moodily thy course,

Till through some valley wending ;]

I've felt my heart with thy mild flow
To gentler feelings bending.

Again at peace with all mankind,
My raind with joy elated,

A GLLMPSE OF STRATHN.WER AT SYKE.

favour your readers with a Gaelic translation

Eiliiiljur-h. Ale.wnder M.l(;KAy.

I've gazed with rapture on the scene

While on thy margin seated.

Beneath the speckled silvery tribe,

Their sportive play pursuing,

Transporting me to youthful days

Ere grief or care ensuing.

Around a thousand fragrant flowers

Thy verdant bank adorning,

All glistening with the crystal dew
They kiss the lord of morning.

Thy shady groves on every side

With sweetest music ringing,

The little warblers to engage
Each other's love are singing.

Thy ambient heath-clad hills and knowes,

With crimson bells abounding

—

The startled deer and nimble roe

Across their summits bounding.

Far up thy course the mountain peaks,

The distant skies embracing.

The eagles in their rugged clefts

A sure retreat possessing.

Though now far ofl' from thee I roam,

My love shall never waver
;

Thy scenes are graven on my heart.

My native Highland Naver !
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CAPTAIN MURDOCH MACTAGGART.

|p|ra|HERE is not a better known man in Islay

W^ than Captain Murdoch Mactaggart,
^^^ Solicitor and Bank Agent, Bowmore.
Born on the 1.5th August, 1862, at Fern Cottage,

near Bowmore— the birthplace also of Pattison,

the poet—he has spent most of his life in his

native island. He conies of a family devoted

for generations to agriculture, several of his

relations having been well-known gentlemen
farmers in Islay, while some of the best woi-ked

farms in the island at present are in the hands
of near relatives. His only brother is the respec-

ted minister of Glenelg Parish, Inverness-shire.

Mr. Mactaggart was educated at the Bowmore
School, which in the course of its history has

sent forth a large number of scholars who have
made their mark in the different professions,

conspicuous among them being the Rev. Pro-

fessor Taylor of the Edinburgh University, and
tliat enthusiastic Highlander, the Rev. Dr. Blair

of Edinburgh.

On leaving school Mr. Mactaggart entered

the office of the late Mr. Peter Chisholm, a

gentleman who united in his own person almost

all the public appointments in the island, and
whose eminent business qualifications and ri[)e

e.xperience were in the highest degi-ee helpful

in the training of the young clerk. In 1881 lie

entered the Edinburgh office of the North British

and Mercantile Insurance Com)iany, but in the

following year, on the death of Mr. Chisholm,

he was offered most of the appointments which

the latter had held, and, though it cost him a

pang to turn aside from what promised to be a

very successful career in the insurance line, he

accepted the ofTer.

To enumerate his present offices is no easy

task : he is a Solicitor, Agent for the Royal
Bank of Scotland, Clerk of the Islay District

Committee of the County Council, Clerk to the

Parish Councils and School Boards of the two
Parishes of Kilarrow and Kilchoman, Sherifl

Clerk Depute, J. P. Clerk, etc. As may be

inferred from the number of his offices, he is an
excellent man of business, and possesses the

entire confidence of the Boards under whom he

serves. On the death of Mr. M'r..ullich two
years ago he was ottered, but declined, the

Procurator Fiscalship of Argyllshire. In politics

Mr. Mactaggart is a Liberal Unionist, and at

the General Election of 189-5 acted as Agent in

Islay for Mr. Nicol, M.P. He is an enthusiastic

volunteer, and is Captain of the local company
of Argyll and Bute Volunteers, whose efficiency

has twice within the last three years gained

them the Regimental Trophy. An elder in the

Bowmore Parish Church, he has represented the

Presbytery of Islay in the General Assembly.

Mr. Mactaggart is married to a daughter of

the Rev. John M 'Gilchrist, the respected

minister of Kilarrow. She belongs to a family

who have gained the highest academic honours,

one of her brothers being tlie cultured minister

of Fodderty, and a younger brother having

within the last few years carried ofi" about a

score of medals in his medical classes at the

Edinburgh University. Mrs. Mactaggart has

herself taken the degree of LL.A. of St.

Andrews.

LINES ADDRESSED TO MRS. BLACKIE.

HEN thoughts of thee my spirit fill,

A finer essence they distil.

Then all things seem so calm and clear

Because thou art so very dear.

Tell me, dear heart, for thou dost know.
Why is it that I love thee so ?

Blindly we walk on by the mind.

By love alone soul-sight we find,

This missing, we have surely lost

The jewel rare of highest cost.

Tell me, dear love, for thou dost know
Why is it that I love thee so !

Oh, subtle power, though unseen,

More truly felt, yea, doubly keen.

More real thou tlian ought we see

Because thou art so dear to me.

Tell me, dear heart, for well you know,

It is because I love you so.

RORINA FlNnL.4TER.
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Jess of Cult^eigrejn.

A TRUE STORY OF THE HEBRIDES.

Chapter I.

—

The Parting.

fT was a straggling line of a dozen or more
crofts, which lay, as the name signified,— "At the back of the Sun." Across a

narrow ford, the open sea thundered on the

white-shelled shore of Melliost. Southward,

some two miles distant, stood tlie capital, with

its several streets and innunieiable stores, its

court-house, its five churches, and its great

turreted castle, flanked by the rocky headland

of Arnish, where an arm of the Minch, lulled

from its turbulency to a lake of glass, formed

the most beautiful natural harbour in the three

kingdoms. Eastward, stretched a road, which

terminated at the Point of Eye. Westward,

twelve miles of boggy moorland separated

where the wide Atlantic washed the sands of

Barvas.

It was here, at Oulreigrein, the lovers parted,

while the kindly shades of dusk deepened to

cover their last embraces, and the wintry wind

blew shrilly and drowned the maiden's sighs.

For this was their first severance since they had
plighted their troth at this very ingle, when
Ewan Morrison came back from the East Coast

fishing, where all the fascinations of the fair

maids of Wick had failed to banish from his

memory the homely grace of Jess Maclean.

True, his sweetheart's charm was not that she

was beautiful ; for the figure of Jess was short

and sturdy rather than petite and delicate, her

shoulders already a trifle bent by the burden of

many a stack of peats from the moors to the

little homestead which she shared with her aged

father, and of which she performed all the

multifarious duties of crofter and housewife in

one. Wiiat if her cheek betrayed somewhat the

harass of over-work, combined with the rough
vigour of health inured to storm and sunshine,

and her large dark eyes that melancholy, which
seems to come naturally to these far dwellers

by the sea. What cared Ewan for peach-bloom
complexion or sparkling eye when he had dis-

covered the truest heart in all the island to beat

in the bosom of Jess Maclean 1

And who so comely in the eyes of Jess as the

stalwart Ewan, so tall and straight and gallant

to look upon in his sailor uniform of blue? For
Ewan was one of the envied body of Royal
Naval Eeserve, the seamen's volunteer force so

dear to the ambition of the Gaelic fishermen,

and whose badge was a sure passport to their

women's hearts.

But now those blissful four weeks of court-

ship were over, in which Jess had been wont to

kiss good-bye to her lover each day as he went
on his way so blithely to drill at the battery

half a mile distant ; or, when evening came, to

pass a halcyon hour over Jess's peat fire on his

walk homeward, watching her nimble fingers

ply her knitting-needles, while he recounted

stories of the mainland, or now and then joined

Jess in crooning some plaintive Gaelic melody,

while the old father, in his great chair on the

other side of the hearth, dozed and nodded
approval in turn. To-morrow there would be

no such happy hour as this, for Ewan was to

join the haddoc^ fishing fleet which would sail

out from the Broad Bay at early dawn.

It might be many days, even weeks, ere they

would so enjoy each other's society again.

Ewan's home lay six miles farther in the

country, and the strong young lover was not

one to neglect duty for pleasuie when the harvest

of the sea lay waiting a rich recompense for

hours of danger and toil. And now each undei-

taking of his willing hands meant a step nearer

the fulfilment of wedded happiness ; for though

the little croft, of which Jess was sole mistress,

stood ready to acknowledge him master, Ewan
would have scorned to come to any maid with

out that competence, however small, which
should give an added worth to his adveni-

" And it is not long that you must be thinking,

Jess, my woman," he adjured, as they clasped

hands at Jess's door for the twentieth time,

" for it iss you that will be saying when I will

be coming back that it iss a ferry good thing

whaterter that there will be the haddock fishing

to put by the winter till I will be goin' on drill

again."

And though Jess shook her head a trifle sadly,

murmuiing shyly in her dulcet Gaelic something
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equivalent to a protest, that Ewan could not be

clearer to her if he brought her liack his weight

in gold, in her heart of hearts she was none the

less happy because Ewan refused to eat the

bread of idleness on her account. So it was a

proud lass indeed who watched her lover out of

sight that night—her lover so strong and clever,

who had learnt to talk that difticult English

language so beautifully since he had begun to

wear the magic badge of R. N. R. upon his

breast, and who, as an outcome of his industrious

exertions, would put to sea on the morrow in a

bran new smack of his own, in which he and
Jess had already enjoyed a first secret sail, lest,

as superstition decreed, spectators should covet

her.

" Good-bye ! " came the fisherman's strong

young voice midway across the ford; and bravely

went Jess's answer, despite its sadness :

"Slan-leat" (farewell).

ClIAITER II. To THE ReSCUE

There had been little warning of the hurricane

before it rose. A cold, still night, a pale moon
flooding the wide wastes of newly fallen snow,

the great sea asleep. By early noon a raging

tempest, a dark rack scurrying across a darker

sky, the broad Minch a seething whirlpool.

Jess stood at her little doorway as the short

afternoon closed quickly in, and gazed upon the

scene with fear and trembling in her eyes. She
was no coward. She had struggled through

storm and snow to bring home the cow which
throve so wondrously on the only pasture she

had ever known—the sea-wavi^ .strewn shore.

She had baked and brewed, and busied herself

with the old man's comforts, and crooned a

snatch of song through it all, too; musing on
Ewan, and with never a thought of danger in

her heart. For her the ocean had no terrors.

Her cradle-songs had been the lullaby of billows.

As a child she had sported with the breakers, or

woven fairy tales out of the lapping of waves.

In calm or storm it was her beloved world still,

the world which was her life.

But now as she clung, beaten by the hurricane,

to the rough boulder-work of the cot wall, lier

bosom heaved and two tears stood in her brave

brown eyes. Out of a dozen or more fishing-

boats driven before the gale in the Broad Bay
this morning three of the number had not

succeeded in making land, and, indirectly, it

had come to the girl's knowledge that Ewan
Morrison's was among the missing.

It was but four days since the lovers had
bidden each other farewell. Jess was telling

herself now, with the pitiful resignation so

characteristic of the Hebridean, that it had been
for ever. Her years had been made up of toil

and privation, of inurement to the hazard of

" They who go down to the sea in ships, that do

business in great waters." She had known so

little of joy till Ewan came and wrapped it about

her life, that her despair lesembled more the

awaking from a happy dream than the realisation

that her heart must break should Ewan come no
more.

Outside the wind howled ; while ever and
anon the distant thunder of the sea roused Jess

from her slumbers on her lowly pallet where she

had laid down to rest at last, dressed as she was,

overcome by forebodings and fatigue.

It was close upon midnight when Jess awoke
suddenly with the sound of loud knocking
ringing in her ears Her first sensation was of

incredulity and alarm. For an instant she sat

up trembling, waiting for its re})etition ; then
reproving herself for her fear, she sprang to her

feet, undid the latch, and threw open the cabin-

door.

A sharp gust of wind blew out the newly-

lighted candle she held in her hand, but by the

pale gleam of the moon she saw the snow had
not long ceased to fall, and lay a pure, untrodden

track before her. No human foot had traversed

this white carpet. That knocking must have
lieen a dream, the outcome of her anxious fears

for her lover's safety. Yet she closed and barred

the door reluctantly ; the awakening had been
very real, the summons imperative. True, it

might have been one of the peats composing the

thatch which had become dislodged, which the

wind lifting had . rebounded along the roof.

Jess, being a sensible lass, tried her l)est to

convince herself of this matter-of-fact explanation

of the mystery, and stretched her weary limba

anew in search of rest. She had undergone a

long day of hard toil, and wakeful as her har-

rowed brain was. Nature asserted itself in her

tired body, and in a few moments she was
sleeping profoundly.

How long she slept she knew not. The same
loud knocking as heretofore brought her

struggling, but half awake, with latch and bolt.

"Who is there!" she panted, in her native

Gaelic, while yet the door was barely open.

No one was there.

The shivering girl looked out upon the same
untrodden stretch of snow. The moon gleamed
above her, lighting up the dark ford, the white

shore beyond. There was the sound of the wild

sea beating there—there was the low sobbing of

the wind—and Je.ss stood paralysed.

This time there was no doubt in her mind

—

those knocks were a reality. They had broken
in upon a happy dream. She was at the ingle

waiting for Ewan, as he came marching blithely

towards her from the drill battery, with the sun-

light glancing on his bonny suit of blue and his

boyish face gleaming beneath his cloth bonnet.
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He called to her in his fine English :
" Iss it

you, Jess I

"

Then the knock came. Jess shivered.

The Celtic heart is a strong heart; it love.s

passionately, it suffers proudly ; but is essentially

snperstitious. Je.ss, while she feared neither

cold nor tempest, trembled at the touch of Fate

—

for she felt it was Fate. That knocking was a

warning. Ewan was in danger ! Ewan was

dying ! Ewan was calling upon someone even

now to savi^ him.

The wind whirled in at the open doorway,

and filled the place with curling smoke from the

ruddy peats. She shut the door and knelt down
by the fire to replenish it, and, as she knelt, she

prayed fervently, and with the flutter of hope

at her breast, though the tears were streaming

down her cheeks. She was praying that if

Ewan was in peril that summons should come

again as a sign, that she herself should be

empowered to go to his aid.

And even while she prayed the knock came.

Then Jess rose up without hesitation.

This time she never essayed to go to the door.

She entertained no thought of appealing to

others for help. Ewan was almost a stranger to

all save herself at Culreigrein ; could she expect

any to feel the intense solicitude for his welfare

which filled her own soul t Hnd it been the

signal gun of a ship in distress which had broken

in upon her rest, she knew there would have

been no lack of support in answer to her call

from the brave fellows around her to whom fear

or selfish consideration was unknown. But was

it not impossible to arouse even one friend at the

dead of night on the mere plea of presentiment ?

Mechanically she began to pin up her rough

homespun skirt fish-wife fashion, leaving exposed

the shorter coarse blue petticoat, which custom

proved more serviceable for walking use. She
knotted a little tartan shawl about her head and

neck. She wiapped a large plaid around her

body, and stutted a small bottle of whisky
within her bodice. Then, perhaps, more from
habit than forethought, she lifted her empty
creel from the corner and swung its band over

her shoulders. She wore neither shoes nor

stockings ; they were a luxury identified with

the gown which lay in the oak chest, to be

donned only on Sabbath and fast days. She
threw a few more peats on the fire, cast a last

glance round the cabin, softly opened the door,

fastening it on the outer side by means of a

piece of rope, and passed out into the night.

Instinctively her steps turned towards the

ford. She felt led by a magnetic influence,

whose power she was unable to resist. The tide

was at the ebb. At times she trod on dry
ground ; at others the water washed her ankles;

once it rose almost to her knees.

Still the girl went on. The track would have

been familiar to her on the darkest night had
there not been a moon to light it, and no fear,

save for Ewan, was in her heart.

She went on, on along the great white beach

of Melbost. Against the clear horizon the wide
sea broke like a black cloud. Nearer, the

foaming breakers reared and [)lunged, their

thunder waking drear echoes along the shore.

Now and then there would come the cry of the

curlew, again the twitter of the mavis ; but
otherwise, in this cold world Jess seemed to

breathe and live alone.

She had walked, perhaps, half a mile, gazing

always to seaward, till her eyes were growing
dim and strained, when suddenly her heart

sfood still.

A few yards before her a dark thing lay

huddled in the snow, motionless, and she ran

forward with a wild cry and lifted up its face to

the moonlight. It was Ewan Morrison !

Chapter III.

—

Was it Too Late?

Jess knelt and drew the passive form to her

warm young breast. She cradled the head upon
her arm. She kissed the white lips reverently,

as one kisses the dead. For in that awful

moment she believed him dead. She told herself

agonisedly that she had answered his call too

late. His clothes were soaked with brine, and
little icicles had formed upon his damp, dark

locks. His hands were blue and frost-bitten.
" 'Luaidh mo chridhe ! (my darling) that I

should live to let you die like this !

" was the

plaint of .Jess's piteous Gaelic which thrilled the

great silence.

O ! merciful Heaven ! He could not be dead!

He should not die !

She put her hand upon his heart. Was there

a flutter there, or was it but her own pulses

throbbing with the fire of passion and despair?

She took the flask from her bosom and tried to

force a drop or two of the strong spirit through

the set teeth. It was of no avail ; the liquor

streamed back upon her own arm.

Suddenly, then, Jess released herself and rose

up. She swung her creel to the ground, took

otT her great j^laid, and, stooping, bound it

tenderly about the jjrostrate man. To lift him
into the creel in his stiti' and crouching attitude

was a more difficult feat ; but where even Jess's

strong young arms might have failed, her

stronger will accomplished. Then she knelt for

a moment on one knee, placed the creel's rope

round her neck, and struggled slowly to her feet

with its load upon her back.

The return along the path whence she had
come proved long and arduous. The wind beat

in her face and baffled her steps. The snow
began to fall, fluttering flakes at first, becoming
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^[radually larger and denser. To Jess the cold

night air seemed to grow warm and stifling.

Frequently she stopped short to utter an over-

powered sigh, only to plod on anew through the

deep snow with numbed feet and panting breath.

The swish of the water about her ankles told her

at last that she was re-crossing the ford. She
waded forward, her sight blinded by the white

drift of snow-flakes, but her feet following

intuitively the unmistaken track.

It was accomplished ! Her fingers were

tearing at the bit of rope which bound the cabin

door. She can ied her heavy burden in, and
stietohed it upon her own pallet before the

glowing peats. Then she fell beside it in an

agony of suspense. Was it too late (

-* * *

No, hap|iily it was not tuo late. When
' East and west without a breath

Mi.\t their dim lights like Life and Death
To broaden into boundless day,'

liwan Morrison re-awoke to consciousness to

bless the noble girl who had braved her life for his.

In later hours Jess shed many a pitying tear

for her lover's comrades who had perished in

that pitiless sea, and she could not but think

with regret of the gallant craft which represented

years of the young fisherman's economy and
toil, and had swept to the bottom with it such

hopes of near prosperity. Yet, after all, what
was the loss of anything in comparison to her

joy when the cruel ocean, which had taken so

much, had cast upon its shore her truest treasure

!

" It wass you that will be forgetting to be

putting the crookit sixpence in the keel of the

bonnie boat, and .so the ill-luck will be ofl'er-

taking you," an old miriner told the happy paii-,

with a wise and solemn shake of his hoary head.

But Ewan answered :

" T will not be thinking it ill-luck at ahl, at

ahl, since I, who might haf died in the snuw,

was carried home in her creel by the bravest lass

in the Lews." Mayor Allan.

Shinty Championship.—The final contest for

the Camanachd Association Cup was played on the
North Inch of Perth on 18th March, the teams
representing Kingussie and Ballachulish. After
one of the most keenly contested matches on record,

Ballachulish won by 2 hails to 1. In the evening
Lord Provost Dewar entertained the teams and
over 100 gentlemen connected with the various
Shinty Clubs to Dinner in the Salutation Hotel,

Mr. John Sime presiding. The toast of the
Camanachd Association was proposed by Mr. John
Mackay, Editor, Celtic MuntMy, Mr. John Mac-
pherson Grant of Ballindalloch replying. Mr. John
A. Stewart, Solicitor, proposed the winning team,
and Mr. Macdonald of Keppoch the losing team,
the respective Captains making suitable reply. A
specially hearty vote of thanks was given the
referee, Mr. D. P. Macgillivray, late Secretary.

DUNCAN DAVIDSON OF TULLOGH.

^^T&T may be appropriate in view of the interest

©JU created by the controversy as to the
^i Chiefship of Clan Dhai or Davidson, to

give some particulars regarding the present head
of the ancient family of Tulloch, whom many
believe to be the rightful Chief of the Clan.

The Davidsons of Tulloch stand high among
the old landed families of the Highlands. About
the year 1700 Alexander Davidson of Davidston
in Cromarty married Miss Bayne of Tulloch,

and })urchased the estate from his father-

in-law. The Baynes of Tulloch were for many
generations of great position and influence

in Ro.ss shire, being a sept of the Mackays, and
claiming direct descent from a chief of that

powerful clan. The castle i.s of ancient date,

the keep having been built in 1166, and other

parts of it in 166."). In 181.5 a considerable

portion of the castle was burned, many valuable

relics and other property being destroyed, but it

was restored eight years ago and is now, together

with the shooting, under lease. Many interesting

anecdotes are related regarding tlie grandfather

of the present Tulloch, who was considered the

handsomest man in Scotland. He was married

no less than five times, and on his death the

Queen sent his widow a letter of condolence.

Duncan Davidson, the present head of the

family, was born at Tulloch Castle, near Ding-

wall, on 3rd October, 1865, and was educated

at, among other institutions, The College,

.MRS. DAMDSo.N .,! TULLOCH'
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Inverness, and by private tutors. When 18

years of age, at his father's wish, he entered the

Commercial Bank of Scotland, and served four

years under the late Mr. Mac Bean Ross, whose
father, the late Provost Ross, was for forty

years factor for Tulloch estate. His father

succeeded to the estate in 1881, and eight years

later was succeeded by his son, the present

Tulloch. He found the property, however, like

many other Highland estates, so heavily burdened
that he found he could not live at the castle in

a manner becoming his position, and so put it

on lease. With praiseworthy independence Mr.
Davidson has devoted himself to business, in the

hope of being able to live some day in the old

home at Tulloch, and is a director of Messrs.

Malcolm Kearton it Co, Ltd., West India

Merchants. He lives in Hampshire, travelling

TUI.LOCH C.^STI.K, l!i

to business in London four days each week, and
spends his well-earned holiday in the autumn at

Tulloch Cottage, the residence of his mother,
which is within the castle grounds. Mr.
Davidson is considered one of the best shots in

Scotland, and has been frequently oneof thejudges
for piping and dancing at the Northern Meeting.
On the 15th November, 1887, he married

Gwendoline Mackenzie, eldest daughter of

William Dalziel Mackenzie of Fawley Court,

Bucks, and Farr, Inverness-shire, a young lady

of remarkable beauty and acoompliments, and
the daughter of one of the most esteemed and
popular of Highland lairds. Into the merits of

the Chiefship question we have no desire to

enter, but if the Clan consider that he is the

rightful Chief, Tulloch is well fitted to do
honour and credit to the position.

TURUS CLANN MHIC-AOIDH DO
THIR AN SINNSEARA.*

By Rev. Anocs Mackav, M.A.

tANN mu dheireadh an fhoghair so 'chaidh
ghluais earrann araidh de Chomunn a'

chinnidh so do 'n Taobh-tuath. Eha 's

a' chuideachd Ian Macaoidh a Hereford, Seumas

* Read at the last Meeting of the'Gaelic Society
of London.

Macaoidh a Lunnain, lau Macaoidh a Glaschu,

Alastair Macaoidh a Duineidin, Dr. Macaoidh
Dingwall a Renton, Dr. Adhamh IMacaoidh a

Latharna, agus mi fhein. Thug sinn 'n ar coise

Ruaraidh Macloid a Innernis, fleasgach de

mhuintir Asainnt, a thug brath-gill air na bha
aig a' Mhod 's an Oban an uiridh a' seinn

orannan Gaidhlig Bha sinn air ar tarruing

Tuath le da iarrtas. Bu mhiann leinn duthaich

ar n-athraichean fhaicinn, far 'na ghabh na
suinn chomhuuidh, a ghleidh le neart gairdein

agus faobhar claidhimh, an cuid 's an coir air

iomadh blar gort. Bha tlachd ro mhoir againn

'bhi faicinn gach beinn agus gleann ann an tir
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Mhicaoidh, agus ar cas fhaotainn aon uair eile

air an fhraoch a bhuineadhd huinn. Fhuair

sinn sin, agus cha robh fear 's a' cliuideachd

nach robh ag radh gun do chuir sud bliadhna

r'a laithean. Ach tliuilleadh air so bha sinn ag

iarraidh 'dbol do thir Mhicaoidh chum bhi

lirosnachadh gach oig fhir is tb gu bhi leughadh

na Gaidhlig, agus gu bhi seinn bardaohd cheol-

nihoire ar n-athraichean. Bha, agus tha sinn

de 'n bheachd nach fhaigh a' Ghaidhlig, a tha

cho aosda agus cho eireachdail, bas, o fhuachd

agus acras, aig lamhan na tha an diugh g' a

bruidliinn 's an Taobh-tuath. Chuir sinn roinh-

ainu a bhi 'togail suas, cha-n i nihain "bratach

bhan Jlhicaoidh," ach brataioh is sine, to am
faod gach Gaidheal tionail, na bratach air am
bheil mar shuaicheantas "A' Ghaidhlig a bard-

achd 's a ceol." Ged nach robh sinn ann ach

ochdnar, gu bhi 'togail teisteis air taobh na

Gaidhlig, bhaduil againn 'n uair a ruigeadh sinn

Duthaich Mhicaoidh gun tionaileadh na sloigh

niu n cuairt oirnne. Agus mar shaoil thachair.

'N uair 'rainig sinn Portskrrra bha coig ceud

duine agus Viean, le pioVjairean is brataichean a'

feitheamh oirnne, agus thug gach creig freagairt

chridheail do 'n iollach cliaii'deil a i'huair sinn

o na bha cruinn. Cha b' i failte nan Gall 'bha

sud idir, ach failte cho Gaidhealach agus a fhuair

cuideachd dhaoine riamh.

Mach thun a' bhlar a ghabh sinn agus thois-

ich saothair an latha. Fhuair sinn dearbhachd
ann an sin gu l)heil a' Ghaidhlig l^eo, agus gu
bheil da rireadh. Bha caileagan agus balaich,

nach b' airde na chrios, g' a leughadh cho milia

poncail 's gu-n chuir iad sedan air ar cridhe.

Bha seanairean agus sean-mhathraichean cheart

cho eudmhoire gu bhi 'toirt dearbhachd dhuinn
air 'n comas ann a bhi 'leughadh na Gaidhlig.

Cha bu leabhraichean furasda idir thug sinn

daibh r' an leughadh ach orannan " Alastair

Mhic-Mhaighstir Alastair" agus orannan
" Dhonnacliaidh Bhain." Gidheadh bha moran
diubh comasach air an leughadh ro ghasda gu
cinnteach. Na dheigh sin chuala sinn iad seinn,

agus 's an aca fhein bha 'n guth. N' am faigh-

eadh iad teagasg tha seinneadairean treuna

'n am measg, ach tha iad a dh' easbhuidh luchd-

teagaisg ciuil.

An ath la chaidh sinn air ar n-aghairt gu
BunSrath-Neamhair, aite comhnuidh nan
Abrach, agus ma fhuair sinn failte 'am Port-

skerra cha bu lugha idir an te fhuair sinn 'an

so. Bha brataichean geala ban sgaoilte o gach

cnoc is creig, mar a bha sinn tighinn dluth air

an aite-coinnidh. Bha sean mhnathan agus

daoine, nach b' urrainn coiseachd gu aite a'

chtuinneachaidh, 'tighinn a mach gu 'n dorsan,

mar a bha sinn dol seachad, agus a' guidhe

beannachd oirnne. Anns an aite so thainig

corr air tri fichead pearsa air an aghairt gu bhi

air an ceasnachadh ann an leughadh Gaidhlig,

agus 's ann aca fhein bha ghnothuich ris. Chan
fhaighear ni 's fliileannta air leughadh Gaidhlig

an an cearn eile de 'n Ghaidhealtachd, ged is

mor am facal e. Air son ceathar uairean de 'n

uaireadair bha sinn air a' lihlar, agus cha-n

aithnichear air aon diubh gun robh iad air

sgiosachadh. Bha'n cridhe da rireadh 's na bha
dol air aghairt. 'N uair thainig am feasgar,

's ann sin bha 'n aoidheachd—an sluagh coir

g' ar n-iarraidh gu 'n tighean chum gu-m
bristeadh sinn aran. Ach 's an b' eudar falbh, le

iomadh beannachd dol 'n ar coise.

Chuir sinn seachad an t-.Sibaid ann an Ceann-
taile Mhicaoidh fo sg lile beinn Laoghail agus
Ohnoc an Fbreacadain. 'S ann an so, air son

iomadh ceud bliadhna, bha triath agus uailsean

ar cinnidh a' gabhail taimh, ged a nis, mo
thruaighe ! tha talla na mor-chui.sean falamh

dhiubh. Ach taing do Dhia, ged dh' fhalbh ar

triath cha d' fhalbh ar cinneadh. Tha iadsan

'an sii fhathasd cho smiorail, cruaidh, blath-

chridheach agus a b' abhaist Tha meas aca air

cliu an athraichean, air a' Ghaidhlig, cainnt am
mathraichean, air bardachd agus ceol na duth-

cha. Tha iomradh anns gach aite mu 'n cuairt

air piobairean Taobh-Mhilnis, agus fhuair sinn

dearbhachd an la sud air mar a' laimhsicheas

iad a' phiobh-mhoire. A Milnis, air taobh thall

a' chaoil thainig piobairean gun aireamh, agus

bheireadh an dara fear brath-gill air an fhear

eile. Bheir mise mo bhoid gu-r iad fhein a

thug an fhuaim a craioionn caorach an la ud.

Buaidh is piseach air na seoid : 's iad a chuir an

fhaoilte air a' chuideachd. Aig a' cheasnachadh

Ghaidhlig bha iad 'an so cheart cho sgiobalt agus

a bha iad ann am Portskcrra no ann am Faire.

Leugh sean is og earrannan de na bard Ghaidh-

ealach bha r' an leughadh, agus sin gu poncail.

Aig a' choinneamh aidhche fhuair sinn aithne

air cia mar a sheinneas iad 'an Ceann-t-siile. Tha
luchd teagaisg aca 'an so, agus bha .sin gu
soilleir ri fhaicinn, oir bu ghasda thainig daibh

orannan Gaidhlig a sheinn.

Mu 'n dh' fhag sinn Ceann-t-saile chaidh sinn a

dh' fhaicinn Blar-Druim-nan-Coup, astar choig

mile, troimh fhraoch is gharbh-chriochan, far an

dh' thug Macaoidli buaidh ainneamh thairis air

sluagh an Taobh-Chataich ; anns a' bhliadhna

1427. Bha moran an crochadh air a' chatha so.

N' an robh an la air dol leis an namhaid chaill-

eadh Macaoidh 'fhearann; ach cha deach. Tliuit

ar ceann-cinnidh, Aonghas Du, air a mharbhadh
le saighcad, ach fa-dheoidh chuir am bagannach

grinn sin, Ian Abrach a mhac, an ruaig orra

agus ged a chaill e 'n gairdean cei'ur, le beum
tuaighe, lean e 'n fhaogaid air ceann a dhaoine

air son iomadh mile, 'sileadh fola mar a bha e.

Sloinnear, gu-s an la 'n diugh, Abraich Shra-

Neamhair o 'n Iain so, agus ni iad iomradh air
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Druim-nan-Coup mar ni Albanaioh air Bannock-
hur-n. Shiubhail sinn, am blar air fad, agus

'n uair rainig sinn na h-uaighean anns am bheil

na gaisgich air an adhlaiceadh, thug sinn dhinn
ar n-eideadh-cinn. Aoh b' i cheisd a nis tilleadh

dhachaidh troimh na mhonadh, is an aidhohe air

tighinn. Blia cuid againn air an robh coisbheart

freagarrach gu leoir 'falbh shraidean Lunnain, aoh

gle mhi fhreagarraoh airson garbhlach Dhruim-
nan-Coup. Mu-n d' rainig sinn Ceannt-saile bha
cuid gun raic bhroige orra, agus cuid eile le 'n

eudach Ian eabair is mointich, ionnus gur ann a

bha sinn coltach ri daoine sgith, leonta, 'tilleadh

o la-blai'. Gidheadhcha robh neaoh de 'n chuid-

eachd an aithreachas gu n d' thug sinn 'n cuairt

ud, agus cha do mhill e call no slainte ann fhear.

Tliugsinn a nis aghaidh air Diiirnais, aoh "bha
cii eadarainn is conart." Bha caolas mor Erriu-

boil againn ri dhol thairis ann am bata beag,

agus cha b' i sin a chuis fhanaid air la garbh
gaothaoh. Bha 'ghaoth 'ii ar n-aghaidh, direach 'n

ceann oirnne, am muir ag eiridh 'n a thonnan
uaine, agus dul suas na still gu ruig mullaoh

a' ohroinn. Eiun sinn an seol cho beag 's

ghabhadh deanamh, agus bha feum air. Cha
robh sinn fada bho thir 'n uair bha dara leth na
cuideaohd 'n an luidhe le tinneas mara. Dh'
fheuch am bard JMacleoid air oran a slieinn, aoh

cha b' fhada gu 's an robh port eile aig. Bha an
da leighe bha air bord, "mar bha Fionn 'a tighe

a' Bhlar Bhuidhe, gun chomas eirigh no suidhe."

Bha am ministear a bha air bord, le taoman 'n a

dhorn a' ouir a maoh an uisge a bha tighinn

a steach 'n a bhalagannan. Mu dheireadh fliuair

sinn gu tir air sgeir creige, aoh 's ann an sin a

bha 'n obair a' streap suas, agus a' cabhair cuid

a bha gun chomas gluasaid.

Rainig sinn Diiirnais mu fheasgar, agus bu
mhoir an fhailte a chuir an sluagh coir oirnne.

Dheasaich sluagh an aite suipeir air ar cinn,

anns an tighe-osda, agus phaigh iad air son so le

airgiod a thionail iad 'n am measg fein. Ged
a tha iad a chomhnuidh dluth air a' Pharbh
fhiadhaich, cha-n eil cridheachan ni 's blaithe

na tha aig sluagh Dhiiirnais 'r am faighinn

air feadh Dhuthaioh Mhicaoidh. Chuir sinn

cuid de 'n aidhche seachad ceasnachadh ann an
Gaidhlig, na thainig air an aghairt de shean agus

6g. 'S ann aca fhein tha mheur air leughadh
Gaidhlig, agus is e bha duilich a dheanamh a

niach CO a b' fhearr diubh. Sheinn iad mar an
ceudna gu loinneil orannan Rob Duinn, agus bha
'n guth blasda ceolmhoire. Anns a' mhaduinn
thug sinn sgriob gu Baile-na-cill, far a bheil

uaigh Rob Duinn baird Duthaich Mhicaoidh,
agus chunnaic sinn aitean adhlaic dhaoine ainmeil

eile. Dh' fhag sinn Diiirnais air Di-ciadain, chuir

sinn an aidhche seachad anns an Ri-coinich, agus
air Diar-daoin chaidh sinn troimh an Direadh-
mhoir gu ruig Oversgaig. Air Di-haoin rainig

sinn Lairg, far an robh coinneamh ciuil againn

m-fheasgar ann an talla mor bha Ian de shluagh.

Air Di-sathuirne thainig sinn gu Raoghairt,

chum sinn ceasnachadh Gaidhlig ach cha robh
iad comasach air a' Ghaidhlic a leughadh 'an so

mar a bha iad anns an Duthaich mu thuath.

Chuir sinn an tSabaid seachad 'an Raoghairt

agus air Di-luain sgaoil sinn o clieile, duilich gun
d' thainig sinn gu crich ar turuis.

Air mo shon fein faodaidh mi 'radh, le m' uile

chridhe, nach deaohaidh mi riamli air cuairt o 'n

dh' fhuair mi uiread de sholas tiomail, agus nach

do thaohair mi riamh air cuideaohd de dhaoine

uailse 'bheireadh barrachd air a' ohomunn ud,

ann am modhalachd, ;inn an stuaimeachd no ann
au cairdeas. Cha chuala mi droch fhocal, no

focal feargach, o' aon de 'n ochilnar re fad nan
naoi la 'bha sinn comhla. 'S e Herejord bha 'n

a cheann oirnne, agus chan fhaighear ni b' fhearr.

Tha e eudmhoir gun bhi amaideach, tha e fial-

aidh gun bhi sgiotach, agus tha e stuama gun
bhurraidheachd. Bha 'fhocal 'n a lagh dhuinn,

ionnus gu-n robh sinn uUauih gu radh ris, " 'S i

do thoil se ar taitneas a' Chaptain Mhicaoidh,"

mar tliuirt cuideachd de Reismeid Mhicaoidh

ri 'n ceannard air blar Ohhnhiinjh, is e air

foighneaohd dhiubh an leanadh iad e ann an

oidhirp chunnartach. Choisinn Herejord grSiAh,

is meas, is urram na bha sinn ann, agus mar a

b' fhaide 'bha sinn comhla ris 's ann is mo bha
sinn srauaineaohadh dheth. B' i so arcainntair

a' chul-thaobh, agus gabhaidh mise orm fein a

nis an sgeul aithris fa chomhair. 'S i ar durachd

da, durachd Rob Duinn do Sheoras :

—

Saoghal sona 'n deagh bheath dhuit

'S deadh oighreachan bhi t' ait

Buiread eile dh' ionndraiu orra
'8 an am an faigh iad has.

(Gu hhiodh air a chriocluiacliadh).

" WE ENGLISH."

New York.

Sii;—lu the Nesv Year's edition of the New York
World it had letters from celebrities from each side

of the Atlantic, including one from the Duke of

Sutherland, in which he used the expression— •' We
English." Considering that he owes his chief title

to Scotland and has also a position as a great High-
land Chief to support, the above expression to the

average Scotsmau will appear iutensely absurd. It

is such examples which encourage the imitative

American in " Englishing" every animate or inani-

mate thing which hails from the British Isles. For
a steady supporter of the name "Britain" commend
us to Andrew Carnegie. After RLackays the Mackay
country can receive no better immigrants than he.

Hoping the clan may so prosper that some day they

may claim Strathnaver as their own,

I remain, faithfully yours,

B. D.
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THE OUTLAWED MACGREGORS.

^ra|EW clans have more interesting legends

^fry connected with them than the outlawed
ii*i> Clan Gregor. The stories of wanderings

in the mountains and hair-breadth escapes never

fail to rouse a feeling of sympathy towards the

noble Clan Alpine.

Before the Campbells came to power, the

mountains and glens round Loch Awe were the

projjerty of the Macgregors ; but now not a

vestige of the old dwelling can be seen in

Glen Strae. Traditions of their bravery and
deeds of valour are still current in the region

where they ouce flourished ; and ia a wild corrie

of Ben Cruachan is pointed out a rock, from
behind which the last Macgregor that was
hunted as a beast of prey, shot the blood-hound

that was set upon his track.

Near Ben Lomond is a

dark, wild loch, called Loch
Chon or the dog's loch ; so

named because there were
blood -hounds kept there

specially for the purpo.se of

chasing the Macgregors.

These dogs were trained

so that, it is said, they

knew a Macgregor from
anyone else. One day an
individual of the proscribed

clan had ventured down to

the claohan of Aberfoyle,

when he saw in the distance

a hound approaching ; he
immediately took to the

mountains, and fled in the

direction of Loch Katrine.

But the pursuer was
steadily gaining on him, so

he turned round and waited

for his enemy, drew his

sgian dubh, and stabbed

the dog near a spring,

situated at the road from
Aberfoyle to the Trossachs,

now called Rob Roy's
Well.

The son of the last laird

of Glen Strae had gone out

hunting one day with
young Lamond of Lamond;
they had rested in a liut

near Tyndrum and were
dining, when a quarrel

arose which ended in the

death of young Macgregor.
Lamond immediately fled,

pursued by some of the

murdered laird's followers, and at length

succeeded in reaching the house of old Mac-
gregor. Seeing Lamond approaching in such
haste, the old man called out, "You are safe

here whatever you may have done," and led him
into the house. The pursuers arrived soon
after, told the father what had taken place, and
demanded young Lamond. " Let none dare

touch him," said Macgregor, " I have promised
him safety, and he shall be safe in my house."

The old man afterwards escorted Lamond home,
and in bidding farewell said, "I cannot protect

you farther, keep away from my clan, and may
Gud forgive you for what you have done." Not
long afterwards the name Macgregor was pro-

scribed, and old Glen Strae was a wanderer
without a home. But Lamond now returned
the kindness which had been shown to him, by
sheltering Macgregor and his family.

P'.Hic Si'AiR Kerr.

THE OUTLAWED MACGREGOR'.? VOW OF VENGEANCE.
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TO CORRBSPONDENTS. less to explain that the grim, silent soldier knew

All Communications, on literary and butilneas little of the art of speech-making. lie came of that

matters, should be addressed to the Editor, air. JOBN ^^^^ ^j eagles whose swoop was more potent than
XACKAT, 9 Bl„tns,vood ^-ive, Olasgow.

^^^.^ ^^^^^^^^ Standing in the crowd at a certain
' ® '

station were two friends—an American and a Scots-
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.- The CELTIC man— the former reioarking what a strangely

liONTHLY wUl be sent, post free,_ U any part of the
taciturn man Grant was, unresponsive and seemingly

United Kingdom Canada, the United States, and all
^^j^ ^^ ^u ^^^^^^^ emotion. " I disagree with you,"

<:ountrtes m the Postal Umon-for one year, jt.
^^^^.^^ ^^^ Scotsman ;

" I believe that I could recall

— -— " -"-—^~———-

—

~'~-' ~ ^^ something to his memory which would prove other-

T„_ pp._._ MnNTHIV wise." His friend laughed derisively. " Now look
rlfc. V^tLliL, lVlUlNlnL.Y. here," continued the Scotsman, " I am prepared to

APRIL, 1899. \y^^ {jjg^t J shall do more than awake some outward
-^--^-^ — —-^ -^ '^^'^—^—-

—

show of feeling in the (ieneral— I shall arouse his

OoiwoTEipa'TS. enthusiasm.'' "Done" was the reply. The
approaching train with the Presidential party

Captain Murdoch Mactaooart (with plate), - - - 121 standing on the car-pl.atform stopped, whereupon
Lines .addressed to Mrs. Blackie (poem), . - - - i2i the Scotsman, lifting his hat, called out lustily

—

Jess op Ci'lreiorelv, 122 " Stand Fa,st, Craigellachie." Had the summons
Duncan Davidson of Ti lloch (with plate), • - 125 come direct from far Cairngorm the effect could not
TuRus Clann MiiicAoiDH DO thir AX siNNSEARA, - 128 jjaye bceu greater on the General—a glow suddenly
The Outlawed Macoreoors (illustrated), .... i29 appeared on his face, gone was the warrior's grim-
To OUR Readers, 130 ^ggg .^,^^^ returning the salutation, he smiUngly
TiiE MACDONALDs OK AcHTRiAciiTAN (illustrated), • 131 j^^^gj j^jg ^^^^ gracious acknowledgments.
DEED. THAT WON THE EMPIRE, 134 y^,^^^ ^^^ American had somewhat recovered
•iiiE WiTciis Isle (poem),

;
i^i"

f^jn his astonishment he asked for an explanation
John M'Kerchah, London (with plate), .... i;i(i , i . , i -v i xj. j ti tj.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR-T.IE CAMERONS OP GLEN NkV.S 9^ ^^^ f»,g^« ^^'^^ ^""^ '" '^ .^f'^^
""^^'^^-

. .^^

AND THE M'HARDvs, 133, W(i
« Simple," was thc answer, '" what you heard IS thc

The Social Condition OF THE HioiiLANDs SINCE 1800, - 139
war cry 01 Clan lirant.

____^^_^__^_^_^^__^^_______^_______^^_____ The bet was paid.

OUR NEXT ISSUE.
^'- ^'-'- ^^-^^"«'^'-

Next month we will give plate portraits, with
biographical sketches, of Messrs. George W. Mac-
Lean, Newcastle-on-Tyne; M. Macleod, Cheltenham;
and aVl. Macbean, Ontario, Canada.

('L.\N DAVIDSON.

New Caithnes.s.—A subscriber in Queensland
writes us as follows:—"We are all very Scotch
here, and look forward to getting our Celtic every
month. I am a grazier, and hail from Caitlmess.

One part of this run is named Reay, and others
Wick, Watten, Canisbay, and Bower, all places in

the neighbourhood of my old home in " Bonnie
Caithness." This information will doubtless greatly

interest our many Caithness readers at home and
abroad.

STAND FAST, CRAIGELLACHIE

!

It has often lieen remarked of the late Generiil

Ulysses S. Grant that while of strictly American
stock—his immediate forefathers having been settled
in the States for a period of probably 150 years—he
took exceeding pride in his Highland ancestry. The
following incident, well known to Scottish circles

here but perhaps new to Celtic readers, will show
how forcibly this trait in his character was once
brought out on a certain occasion. It has not been
an infrequent custom of the Presidents to make a
tour of doubtful States just before the eve of an
election, in order that they might come into direct
touch with the people. AVorthy of all emulation is

this time-honoured custom c^f the old Scottish Kings,
so long as it is employed in the cause of common
weal.

General Grant once made a tour such as that
described, travelling on an observation train, his
political friends delivering the addresses to the
awaiting crowds from the car-platform. It is need-

Canada, 1st February, 1899.

Sir—It will no doubt interest your readers,

especially those of the Clan Davidson, and their

friends, to know that there is in the Canadian
military service a smart kilted regiment, the -18th

Highlanders, raised about six years ago, uniformeil

in Highland costume complete in every respect,

excepting in winter when they wear trews instead of

kilts, and this regiment weare the Clan Dai tartan,

with the MacDhai crest and motto as a regimental

badge, all of which was adopted when the regiment

was raised, as a compliment to their firet commanding
officer, Lieutenant-Colonel ,Tohn Irvine Davidson,

Yours very truly,

Geo. a. Shaw (Tordarroch),

Lieutenant-Colonel.

KILCATTON CLAN.

LoNDONDERnT, 11th March, 1899.

Sir—I have been reading in your Monthly about
the above clan, but it will doubtless interest some of

your readers to learn that we have a Kilcatton about
six miles from this city. Did the Kilcatton clan

come from Ir^dand, or were they of Norse origin ?

I shall be glad if your Quebec or New York corres-

pondents can inform me if Davidson of TuUoch is of

Celtic or Scandinavian origin ; if the former why
change the "Mac" to "Son" (Davidson)? Both
are synonymous terms. I could understand people

from the Orkneys or Shetland calling themselves
Davidson, but in Ireland, where the name has been
anglicised, we use Devett, Devette ; or the Keltic

form MacDevette, meaning MacDavid.
Yoius truly,

John MacDevette, J.P.
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THE MACDONALDS OF ACHTRIACHTAN.

Bv Charles Fkaser-Mackintosh, LTj.D.

ftT^]VERY Higlilandei- has an interest in, and

^^^!p warm feeling towards the Macdonalds of
'^= Glencoe, of which house Achtriachtan is

a cadet.

There seems unfortunately, perhaps necessarily

on their part, at the present day among certain

of the baser class of Scotsmen, pottering amongst

old papers, unable to discriminate but ready to

wound, an inclination to besmirch the good

name of prominent Highlanders, if Jacobites.

The infamous writings and doings of the Dutch-

man and his willing tools have by certain writers

even in the 19th century undergone white

washings, though the more this is attempted the

deeper are the stains.

William intended the expro-

priation of the Glencoe men
and carried it out to the last.

Even after the lapse of two
hundred years justice has not

fully overtaken the destroyers,

from the usurper downwards
to the meanest of his engaged
assassins.

By what authority did the

Dutchman take it upon him
to give direct orders for the

massacre. There was, at least

nominally, legal authority in

Scotland through which all

orders for the carrying out
of prosecutions for non-sub-
mission, fell to pass. The
Privy Council of Scotland
e.xisted, through whom all

such orders could alone be
legally directed. What were
they, if Secretary Johnstone
willed it otherwise ? What
could, however, be expected
from Scottish spirit after the
Revolution, trampled into

dust as were all Scottish

rights. A few ambitious
Scottish nobles, affecting sym-
pathy, joined those conven-
ticlers, who again lifted their

heads, and steeped in fanati-

cism and blind-folly, prepared
the way for the adoption of

Patronage.

That odious step, the direct

consequence of the Revolution
of 1G88, came about within

Ftom R. li M'lan

twenty-five years, and by destroying the indepen-
dence of the church, has proved such a curse to

Scotland, that even to this day its prejudicial

effects are seen everywhere patent and visible,

uncea.singly disturbing the land. No regular
Parliament was constituted in Scotland during
William's and Mary's reign.

The Mac-ic-Iains continued, despite all, to

tlouiish, and did so until the time of Alexander
iMacdonald of Glencoe, who died early in this

century, and who, engaging deeply in the
nefarious trade of extensive .sheep farming, with
its eviction of people, all over the Highlands,
impoverished his estate. Though the name was
kept up the male line terminated without lawful
issue in die jierson of Dr. Macdonald, son of the
above named Alexander Macdonald.

The estate now belongs to a successful Cana-
dian, who has shewn excellent signs of wholesome
Highland feeling, and has it in his power to

MACDONALD OF GLENCOE. [" Clam uf Scotland:
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revive much of the glory of its historic past.

The old Highland feeling, which allowed to

the stranger, without question, protection and

hospitality, was infamously taken advantage ot,

and the actors cannot even shelter themselves

from their ill act, under pretended sense of duty.

And though in them Glencoe's devoted men

Beheld the foes of all who bore their name.

Yet simple faith allowed the stranger s daim

To hospitable cheer and welcome kind.

In 1692, at the time of the massacre, Alex-

ander Macdonald of Achtriachtan was amongst

those murdered. In the accounts of the day it

is stated "that a party under Sergeant Barker

fired upon a number of Glencoe men, killing the

Laird of Achtriachtan and several others. Ihis

gentleman had a protection in his pocket from

Colonel Hill."

I do not find anyone of the family proprietor

before the above Alexander, who, described as

"eldest lawful son of John Macdonald in Ach-

triachtan," enters into a feu contract with John

Stuart, Fiar of Ardsheal, receiving in feu :—

" All and haill the three merk land of Achtriach-

tan and all and haill the merk land of Kmlochbeg

in Glenco, with houses, biggings, yards, milns,

multures, and with the third part of the far and oak

wood of Kinlochbeg in Glenco, and with other

woods, isles, rocks, fishings, pertaining and

belonging to the said four merk lands, all lying

within the parish of Kilmolowack, Lordship of

Lorn and Sheritrdom of Argyle. And also the

salmon fishings upon said Alexander, his own side

of the water of Leven, and salmon fishings ot

Achtriachtan." This contract of feu is dated 4th

February, 1G86.

The lands of Kinlochbeg had previously per-

tained to John Cameron of Kinlochmore in

virtue of wadset thereof in his favour by Robert

Stuart of Appin. Cameron having disponed to

Achtriachtan, the latter's brother and successor,

An^us, the second Achtriachtan, received a

Precept of Clare Constat from Appin upon 8th

January, 1701. He was probably the fortunate

person of whom it is recorded as follows :

—

" A brother ot the Laird having been seized by

Barker (before alluded to), requested him as a

favour not to dispatch him in the house, but to kill

hiin outside the door. The Sergeant consented, as

he had received some kindness formerly, but when

brouo-ht o'lt he threw his plaid, which he had kept

loose, over the shoulders ot the soldiers appointed

to shoot him and escaped."

The extent of the lands of Achtriachtan and

Kinlochbeg may be inferred from its taking two

days, 14th and 15th January, 1704, to take

infeftment upon the above Precept.

There appears to have been some doubt as to

the title to Kinlochbeg, as it was found necessary

for Angus Cameron of Kinlochleven, son and

heir of the above John Cameron, to grant formal

renunciation and discharge of any right or

pretension he, the said Angus Cameron, or his

father, John, had over Kinlochbeg.

Angus Macdonald must have possessed the

estate" for over fifty years; and by repeated

statements on the part of Miss Fraser Mac-

donald after mentioned, daughter of the fourth

and last Achtriachtan, to her kinsman, Mr.

Alexander Cameron, Accountant, Rose Villa,

Balligeary, Inverness ; Angus, a staunch, heredi-

tary Jacobite, took up arms for Prince Charles,

being then over seventy years of age, and was

killed at Prestonpans in 1745.* By his

wife. Flora Cameron of Callart, he had two

daughters, and dying without male issue the

succession passed to another Angus Macdonald,

the third Achtriachtan, who, described as

" nearest heir male to the deceased Angus Mac-

donald, his grand-uncle's son," received a Precept

of Clare Constat from Dugald Stuart of Appin,

the Superior, dated 26th July, 1751, upon which

An"us Macdonald was infeft upon the 27th

July. Angus Macdonald, third Achtriachtan,

the heir male, married as his first wife his

cousin, eldest daughter of the second laird. The

second daughter, Margaret, married Angus

Macintyre in Comasnaharrie of Callart, ances-

tress of Mr. Alexander Cameron above

mentioned.

Prior to Achtriachtan's making up titles, he,

upon 22nd January, 1751, negotiated with

Dugald Stuart of Appin for an exchange of

Appin's lands of Leckentuim with the lands of

Kinlochbeg. The exchange was advantageous

to Achtriachtan, for Leckentuim was a two

merk land, while Kinlochbeg extended only to

one merk. Achtriachtan was afterwards infeft

in "the two merk lands of Leckentuim, with

the whole pertinents thereof, lying in Glencoe,

parish of Lismore and Appin, and shire of

Argyle." 27th July, 1751. He also had a long

lease of the farm of Achnacon.

In 1754 he had some business transactions

with Alexander Stuart of Acharn. This name

brings up a frightful instance of Campbell atro-

city. The Lord Justice General Isla's monstrous

behavi.mr at the trial of James Stuart of Acharn

has not even in these white-washing days, been

yet attempted. That it may not be attempted

would be unsafe to say.
,. j .

According to the Bighouse Papers, edited by

Captain Douglas Wimberley of Inverness the

Earl of Breadalbane, writing to a confidant

under date 21st November, 1752, shortly after

Acharn's judicial murder, narrates with satis-

* Some trinkets found on the body were taken care

of by the deceased's friends, and contmued as

treasured heir-looms in the family, and by

none with greater pride and affection than by

their ultimate possessor, Miss Fraser Macdonald.
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faction an interview with the Lord Chancellor,

in which the latter, though well aware that an
innocent man had been executed, felt no pity

for him, no, his whole mind, as well as that of

his concurring auditor, was this :

—

" That he wished heartily that the principal

actors, and more of the contrivers of that horrid
fact, could be found out and brought to justice,

that more examples might be made besides James
Stewart."

So much for the Lord Chancellor, now for the

noble J'iarl's own views :

—

" In answer to another letter which 1 writt to

him after the other, in which I advised taking
proper methods to pursue this afl'air further while
it is warm, he says that I am certainly in the right

in thinking that the utmost diligence and vigilance

ought to be exerted in finding out the other persons

concerned in this barbarous murder, not only in

order to punish them for that crime, but to exter-

minate them out of the country, but that stronger

orders can not be framed than those which have
been sent from London to all the King's otticers,

civil and military, in Scotland, for both those

purposes, and he thinks they ought to be reminded
of them."

" I have transcribed his own words as far as can
be done in an extract."

" He says he has given a hint (as I writt to him)
that enquiry should be made in France relating to

Allan Breck's being come back to his regiment,
that we may be able to judge if he is still in this

country."

Leckentuim lay well into the estate of Dalness,

and how the best part of the whole estate fell

into the hands of j)Oor Achtriachtan's law agent
and confidential adviser, Coll Macdonald, W.S.,
of Dalness, is mentioned hereafter.

Achtriachtan proper had a tine shelling at-

tached called "Grianan." Achtriachtan married,

secondly, Anne Campbell, daughter of John
Camj)bell of Balliveolan, and a post-nuptial

contract betwixt them with consent of the lady's

father bears date 10th December, 1753. She
appears to have been tirst married to Stuart of

Appin.

The connection of a Macdonald with a Camp-
bell seldom boded good to the former, and in

this case the small tocher brought was dissipated

by the Campbell connections.

Achtriachtan had lawyers busy in Fort-

William, Glasgow, and Edinburgh, getting more
involved every year, but struggled on until his

death on 28th December, 179S.

A friend in Edinburgh, under date 4th

January, 1799, is found writing :

—

" Poor Achtriachtan died here this day eight

days after a very short illness. The bursting of a
blood vessel was the immediate cause of death.''

Among the papers delivered up by his Edin-
burgh agent after his death, there was a bundle
" No 5, consisting of papers relative to Ach-

triachtan's processes with Caniei'on of Kinloch-

leven, being in nuniber forty-three."

{To be concluded.)

THE CAMEKON.S OF GLEN NEVIS.

Dear Sir—I am iiitereste<l to learn from your
correspondent, Mr. Donald Cameron, that one at

least of the old Glen Nevis family is to the fore, and
I trust that his letter in last month's issue will lead

to some light being thrown upon the history and
origin of Sliuchd Shumhairle Bvaidh. Mr. Cameron
takes my expressions "extinct" and "vanished
race " too literally. I did not intend to convey the

idea that the race was altogether blotted out, but
that, as far as (Uen Nevis is concerned, no remnant
of tlii.s historical family now dwells on the land from
which their territorial disignation was taken.

An aiitlienlic account of the origin of Sllochd

Sliinidiini-lr UiKiUUi would be of the greatest interest

tn .stiidiiits ut Iliuhhuid history, as the whole matter
is at jiresent .shrouded in mystery. From the Gaelic

patronymic 1 certainly favour the Macdonald origin,

as the name Somhairle (Nor.se, Somerled ; English,

Samuel) is almost unknown in early Cameron history,

whilst quite common among the ancient Macdonalds.
This taken in conjunction with the fact that John,
Lord of the Isles, granted land in Glen Nevis to a

Somerled in 14C6 (from wliom probably the designa-

tion Somhairle Ruadh is derived) is almost conclusive,

and if further proof is necessary it will lie found in

an extract from the Register of the I'rivy Council

given in full on page 421 "Loyal Lochaber," in which
the name of the Glen Nevis chieftain is mentioned
as ' Alester M'Alester M'Donald," and the tutor of

the family as "Sorlc M'Conill (MacUonald) Maklane."
This is during the chiefship of JDomhmdl JJnhh

Mac l)Iioinhiii(ill, XV. of Lochiel, during the six-

teenth century. Another extract from the same
source, dated 1598, gives the chief's name as

" Allaster M'Allaster Vc ConeiU of Glenneves."

The first mention of the name of Camei'on in the

glen, as far as I have been able to trace, is in 1612,

when the Privy Council issued an order denouncing
Cameron of Errachd for refusing to assist the Govern-
ment in their action against the Clan Gregor

;
in

this document we find mention made of "Allaster

M'Allaster Vc Donald Camronu of Glenneves," by
which it would appear that the name Cameron was
then added to Macdonald and from thenceforward
always used. The late Rev. Dr. Rlailntyre, minister

of Kilmonivaig, who had a most intim.itr knowledge
of Lochaber, always asserted (on wh;it i^iounds I am
unaware) that the (ilen Nevis Canierons were
originally Maclntyres.

In conclusion 1 would add that your correspondeut
is quite correct in his statement that the last of the

old family who lived in the glen was John, brother

of Patrick, sou of Ewen, son of Alexaniler, who was
chief during the the '45 but was not "out," his

brother Alan taking his place at Culloden, whei'e he
was killed. John sold the family estates to Sir

Duncan Cameron of Fassifern and became a planter

in the A\'est Indies, where, I believe, he married, but
of this I am not certain.

Youre faithfully,

W. Dkummond-Nowe.
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Deeds that uion the Empire. ®

By JOHN MACKAY, C.E., J. P., Hereford.

Capture of Martinique, 1762.

{Continued from page 107).

jpj^lHE futile attempt made by General Hop-
W^ .son to capture this island in 1759 has
^^- been described in a previous chapter.

The result was to warn the French, and they

were not slow to see the weak |ioints in their

fortifications. They at once set to strengthen

them, and erect other entrenchments on every

vantage ])oint round the coast, and reinforce

their garrisons.

In the last chapter it was .shown what, in

spite of all these obstacles, a handful of brave

determined men gallantly led can effect, and
how quickly Dominique was captured, with its

Governor, staff and troops, but the expedition

was too feeble in numbers to undertake further

operations, the reinforcements expected from

home not being .sent.

The "Great Commoner," the matchless orator,

the organiser of victories, was foiled in his views

and martial projects. He clearly saw that

Spain was about to side with France, and he

wished to declare war upon her, seize her gold

fleets from the NA^est Indies, and attack her in

all her vulnerable jiarts. The boldness of the

scheme frightened the young King, never famed
in the best of his days for mental sagacity. Pitt

resigned, and in a short time Spain declared war.

His successor found himself compelled to adopt

Pitt's plans and declare war with Spain in 1761,

and a fleet was sent to watch its coast Amongst
the ships of that power taken by the British

cruisers was a rich galleon from the West Indies

with an immense treasure on board, which gave

the fortunate captors, crews of two frigates, no
less a sum than £519,705 in prize money. The
shares of the two captains being £65,000 each,

lieutenants, £13,000, warrant officers, £1800,
and seamen, £485 each.

Early in January, 1862, a British fleet of 18

ships of the lino, besides frigates and other

ships, commanded by Admiral Rodney, anchored

in St. Anne's Bay, Martinique. The land forces,

among whom were the "Black Watch" and
Montgomery's Highlanders, consisted of about

14,000 men, and were commanded by General

Moncl^on, the comrade of Wolfe on the Heights

of Abraham. The greater part of the army were
immediately landed near Cas de Navire, under
Morne Tortueson and Morne Garnier. These

foits commanded the town and^citadel of Fort
Royal, and were its chief defences. Gieat care

had been taken to improve their natural strength,

which from the deep ravines surrounding them
was very great. General Monckton resolved to

attack Fort Tortueson first. He ordered a body
of 800 marines and other troops to advance on
the right towards the town along the sea-side,

for the purpose of attacking two redoubts near

the beach, to support this movement, he at the

same time directed flat bottomed boats, carrying

a gun each, manned with sailors, to follow close

along the shore.

A column of light infantry was to get round
the left of the enemy, whilst, under cover of the

fire of some batteries raised by the perseverance

of sailors from the fleet, on opposite ridges, the

attack in the centre was to be made by the

Highlanders and grenadiers, supported by the

main body of the army. The contest was
arduous, but at last the enemy were driven from
the Morne Tortueson, but a most formidable

operation was still to be perfornjed. This was
to gain po.ssession of the other eminence, from
which, owing to its greater height, the enemy
greatly annoyed the British troops. Prepara-

tions were made at once to carry this post, but
before they had been completed the French
descended from the hill and attacked the

advanced posts of the British. The attempt
was fatal to the French, who were instantly

repulsed. No sooner were they seen to retire,

than the Highlanders, drawing their claymores,

rushed forward like furies upon the French, and
being supported by the grenadiers under Colonel

Grant and a party of Lord Rollo's brigade, the
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bills were mounted, the batteries seized, and
numbers of the French, unable to escape from
the rapidity of the attack, were taken. The
French regular.s escaped into Fort Royal, the

militia fled and dispersed themselves over the
country. This action proved decisive, for the
town being commanded by the forts on the
heights, now in possession of the British, surren-

dered on the Tith February. This point being
gained the General was i>reparing to move on
St. Pierre when further proceedings were
rendered unnecessary by the arrival of deputies

to arrange terms of .submission for St. Pierre

and the rest of the island, together with the

islands of Grenada, St. Lucia, and St. Vincent.

In this spirited enterprise the Highlanders lost

'2 otiicers, I sergeant, and 12 rank and file killed,

10 officers, 3 sergeants, and 72 rank and file

wounded.
With the capture of Martinique France lost

all her West Indian possessions.

In the next chapter will be shown what
humiliation was inflicted upon Spain, how
Havana and Manilla—names recently, and even
yet, themes for newspapers all over the world

—

had been captured, and France as well as

Spain begged for peace, which they had wantonly
broken.

(To be continued).

THE WITCH'S ISLE.

A KiNTYRE Legend.

' a&NTO the lonely loch it glides

^^ When darkness covers land and sea,

Upon the sullen water rides

That wondrous isle of mystery.
And who shall dare the witch's ire

Before the white cock hails the morn.
Shall win perchance, his heart's desire,

Its price the soul of the Unborn."

Young Kenneth heard the cailleach* speak,
" I love a maiden, high and proud,

I'll to the witch, her aid I'll seek.

To win fair Margaret's love I've vowed.
Poor though I am she'll be my mate.
Proud though she be I'll bend her will

To mine, and rule her future fate

For weal or woe—for good or ill."

Where breakers foam round dark Kintyre,
Where hidden rocks to death beguile,

To win his love—his heart's desire.

Young Kenneth sought the Witch's Isle.

No moon upon his pathway shone.

No mortal eye his purpose scanned.

By stealth, in silence, and alone
Feerleas he trod that eerie strand.

* Old Woman.

" Grant me, oh witch ! the boon I crave.

And whatsoere the price may be.

Or great, or small, that shalt thou have,
I, by thy Master, swear to thee."

Loud laughed the hag from out the gloom,
Hoarse croaked the raven overhead,

" Hold thou to that, or dree thy doom,
My Master's price is high," she said.

" Seal thou our compact with his sign.

Nor book, nor bell we need to bind,
S\year thou thy first-born shall be mine,
My Master's kain is paid in kind."

Dim grew his eyes, he heard a name,
While round him seethed a sea of fire,

But Margaret's face before him came.
Dear Heaven ! he's (von Ids heart's desire.

Joy reigned within the chieftain's hall,

Fair Margaret shone, a happy bride,
And grandest, goodliest of them all

Y'oung Kenneth moved his love beside.
" Sweet wife," he spake with accent fond.
Then shuddered as a whispering breath

Fell on his ear, "Thou knowest the bond,
In joy .she'll taste the cup of death."

And death in jcjy she found, alas!

As bending o'er his sleeping face

She heard such words as dared not pass
His lips when waking-sense held place.

" Ah, woe is me ! my love is given
To one whose soul is lost—undone.

To whom is barred the gate of heaven.
Who owns as lord the Evil One."

Slowly the months rolled on, her eyes
Grew wild and dark with dread and pain,

As one to whom lost paradise

May shine afar, but shine in vain.
" Why should such awful blight be laid

On this poor life of mine forlorn?
The price to Hell's dread Master paid,

The sinless soul of the Unborn."

And sadder grew young Kenneth's heart,

And blacker still the shadow fell,

" Oh ! grant me strength to do my part,

And brave the awful powers of Hell.
No penance done, no cleansing fire

Can purge me of my guilt, I trow,
I sought, and won, my heart's desire,

And with it won eternal woe."

Once more to seek the witch's den
He hied him forth at midnight hour.

When deeds are done beyond our ken.
When evil spirits wield their power.

The beldame's laugh, the raven's croak
Came hoarsely through the brooding gloom,

As by the witch's blasted oak
He waited for the words of doom.

" Harken, oh witch! the prayer I make.
Unasked I pay thy Master's dole

;

But, for the price I promised, take
In free exchange, my own dark soid.

Love bade me buy my heart's desire.

Love prompts the deed to cast it down,
Love taught my soul by sorrow dire

To lose for love ray heavenly crown."
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Loud yelled the witch, the thunder's roll

Crashed overhead, the lightening gleamed,
"Knowest not," she shrieked, "by soul for soul

By life for life, the bond's redeemed.
Learn, hateful one ! vain are my toils

For souls by Love Eternal stirred,

Thy Masters power, my Master foils.

Soon as thy first-born's cry is heard."

" Go ! get thee hence," the raven shrieked,

Foul shapes his homeward flight pursue.

But vain the beldame's wrath was wreaked.
For shrill and clear the white cock crew.

When in the east a glimmering spear

Of light proclaimed the day begun,
Fell on his eager, straining ear

The wailing of his first-born son.

Fair Margaret smiled, strange peace she felt.

When to her chamber dim he came,
And contrite by her pillow knelt,

And softly, fondly, called her name,
" Sweet wife of mine ! I sought thy troth

To buy and keep, with wicked hire,

Now, by the bond that holds us both,

I win indeed my heart's desire."

Janet A. M'Culloch.

JOHN M'KERCHAR, LONDON.

g5^/lpR. M'KERCHAR hardly requires an

^H^Sh introduction to a Highland audience,
JK>fdL.

fgj. gg Treasurer of the Gaelic Society

of London, and as a prominent leader in matters

of Highland interest in the Metropolis, his name
is familiar to his countrymen at home and abroad.

That he is physically a typical representative of

the Gaelic race, is evident from the portrait

which we have pleasure in giving this month.

He was born at Croftraartaig, Kenmore, Perth-

shire, in 1850, and was educated at the F. 0.

School, Acharn. After acting for some time as

pupil teacher at Aberfeldy, he decided to adopt

a commercial career as being more congenial to

his tastes, and received an appointment with
Messrs. Peter Lawson & Son, Edinburgh, the

well-known Seed Merchants. From there, in

1873, he removed to Chester, where lie was
offered an important position in the employment
of Messrs F. & A. Dickson & Sons. It was
during the eight years which Mr. M'Kerchar
spent here that he acquired a taste for Natural
History, the study of which he prosecuted with

great energy and success, and the fruits of which
he embodied in various valuable botanical papers

which he read before the Chester Society of

Natural Science and Literature.

Chester was, however, only a stopping place

on the highway to the great Metropolis, and
there, in 1881, our friend found himself, having
accepted a position of responsibility and trust in

the firm of Mr. B. S. Williams, the great Orchid

Specialist and Horticulturist of Upper HoUoway.
In his profe.ssional capacity as a trained seeds-

man, Mr. M'Kerchar has travelled a great deal,

on the Continent as well as in the United King-

dom, and has earned the esteem of all with

whom he has come in contact, ever ready to

help those deserving of his generosity, and
ungrudging of his friendship and assistance.

He had not been long in London when he

ioined the Gaelic Society, the oldest of the

London Scottish Societies, and now acts as

Honorary Treasurer. (And let us remark in

passing that every true Highlander in the

Metropolis should be a member of this most
useful institution, which does so much for the

preservation of our mother tongue.) He is also

President of the North London Scottish Associa-

tion, and Vice-President of the Breadaibane

Society, and takes an active part in the further-

ance of all Scottish matters, being a member of

the committee, formed at the instance of the

Gaelic Society, to entertain Brigadier-General

H. A. Macdouald to a banquet and present him
with a Sword of Honour. He is a well-known

and welcome figure at the social gatherings of

Scotsmen and in connection with his profession,

his humorous and eloquent speeches being always

enjoyed by an appreciative audience. In 1897

when the Gaelic Society sent a deputation to

the Secretary for Scotland to advocate the

teaching of Gaelic in Highland schools, Mr.
M'Kerchar's address was one of marked ability,

creditable to himself, and most gratifying to the

members of the Society. Mr. M'Kerchar is still

in the prime of life and has, we hope, many
years of usefulness before him.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR.

THE M'HARDYS.
Their Origin and Traditions.

Helensburgh, 7th March, 1899.

Dear Sir—My attention has been drawn to a
paragraph in your Celtic MonthJy of February last

to the eft'ect that Mr. Macbain of Rainings School,

Inverness, has suggested that the name M' Hardy
may be derived from the Pictish " Gart Naigh,"
pronounced Gratney, changed to M'Cartney, and
ultimately before 1587 into M'Hardy. Mr. Mac-
bain is further represented as saying that the late

Donald M'Hardy of Daldownie, who died in 1870,

claimed to be head of the M'Hardys and that he
owned no other chief than The Mackintosh.

k. statement such as this is very misleading,

besides being unfair to the M'Hardy clan if allowed
to pass unchallenged, and as a humble member of

that sept, hailing from Braemar, I beg to state that

Mr. Macbain is in error.
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The M'Hardy clan is undoubtedly a branch sept

of the ancient Clan M'Leod of Rasay (now extinct),

and the old Braemar tradition is that while King
Malcolm Canmore was subduing some of his rebell-

ious chiefs in the north, he took captive to Braemar
several clansmen of whom were M'Leods as a
guarantee for future good behaviour. The "Legends
of the Braes o' Mar" gives the following account of

how the name was changed to M'Hardy, viz :

—

"Malcolm Canmore felt an enormous fancy to the

taming of a huge monster called the 'Tad-Losgann'
(the toad-frog); others say a wild boar ; and the

people round about were taxed, each in turn, a cow
or bullock, for its maintenance. It is said to have
lived about the rocks of the River Cluny, on which
the castle was built. If it could be possible to

account for its being there, the name and description

of the monster would indicate a crocodile very
exactly. Some years previous to this time, a poor
man, a M'Leod, had established his household gods
in a cottage on the castle plain. He died, leaving

his widow with an only son, who grew up a sturdy
youth. This youth, imitating the fashions of his

fathers, married, and in due time had a son. When
the widow's turn to supply the tax in favour of the
monster drew near, having but one cow and few
merks to purchase another one, she cried out in

sorrow and rage

—

' Nui'li fiKiKili luich ell a h-aou ile

shwl Thoixmll 1(0, a mharhhardh an Tad-Lo.igcmn'
(' What a pity there is not one of the Siol Torquil
alive to kill the Tad-Losgann ').

This hint at degeneracy from his father's valour
fired the young man's blood, and on the morning
for the surrender of his mother's cow, it was found
the Tad-Losgann had bid adieu to the land of the
living—not, by any means, of his own accord. The
King frowned and fumed and stormed, and doomed
the murderer of his monster to the death. A
gibbet, high and strong, awaited him on Craig
Choinnich. He was led out by the north gate.

The King attended in state. A crowd of nobles
surrounded him, and the poor country-folks hung
timidly on the flanks. Just at that moment the
procession was to start forward, a woman, with an
infant in her arms, rushed shrieking through the
crowd. She threw her arms round M'Leod.

' Spare him, spare him,' cried she, turning to the
King, 'and take everything else we have.' When the

soldiers ofl'ered to separate them, she clung to him
more tirmly. ' My love,' said the poor fellow, ' go
in peace, and my blessing go with you.' ' No, no,'

exclaimed she frantically,'! will not leave you;
I will die with you.' Malcolm was moved to com-
passion for the wife's sake, but he hated the fellow.

'It's a pity,' said our friend Allan Durward, 'to
hang such a splendid archer.' 'A splendid archer,
eh, Allan? ' replied the King ;

' I've an idea.' He
had indeed a few, and no wonder, with such a head.
The procession wended slowly down to the Dee.
Arrived on the nearer bank, the young wife, with
her child in her arms, was put across on horseback,
and placed on Tom Ghainmheine. M'Leod must
pierce with an arrow an apple placed on the head of

his son in his wife's arras. 'The width of the Dee must
separate him from his mark. He asked for a bow
and three arrows, all of which he examined with
the greatest care. Of the spare two, one he took
between his teeth, and the other he stuck into his
side belt. He aimed, but his body trembled like

the leaves of an aspen, and he drew back, crying

out, ' This is hard I ' Again he placed himself, but

he trembled still. He turned round to the King,

and repeated in a low voice, ' This is hard!' There

was no relenting in the King's face. For the third

time he fell into the attitude. A voice, hoarse, and
lowly distinct like the roll of distant thunder

uttered, ' This is hard! ' Everyone of the spectators

trembled and withheld their breath. His son

stretched out his arms on the opposite bank, and
the mother covered her eyes with her hand. His
sinews stirt'ened like tightened cords, and stood out

from the surrounding tlesh like willow-wands ; the

arrow parted like a ray of sunshine—the apple fell

from the child's head in two eijual parts ; the

mother seized her child with a cry of delight,

pressed him to her bosom, and covered him with

kisses. The murmur of applause rose into a shout

of triumph The King approached, and seeing the

last traces of agony passing from the face of M'Leod—'Why,' demanded he, 'did you ask for three

arrows, you so sure of hand and keen of sight ?

'

' Because if I had missed the apple, or hurt my
wife or son, I was determined not to miss you.'

The King turned pale; but imagining that a man
like this would perhaps be as valuable to him as

the Tad-Losgann—'Friend,' said he, softening his

voice, ' I receive you into my bodyguard, in which
you will be well provided for.' ' I can never love

you enough,' answered the undaunted Celt, 'to

fight in your defence, after the painful proof you
have put my heart to.' The King turned away in

amazement, crying out, ' Hardy thou art, and
Hardy thou shalt be.' The descendants of this

M'Leod were called Hardy's son, which in Gaelic

is MacHardy."
The version here given has a resemblance to

Tell's exploit, still this origin is so strongly corro-

borated by the fact that the Clan M'Hardy crest

and motto are identical with the crest and motto on
the ancient arms of the M'Leods of Rasay, and the

M'Hardy Buies, as they were termed of old, have
always adhered rigidly to tliis version ; and they

can trace their descent back in Braemar to a very

remote period.

There are many instances to be seen in the old

R. C. Registers of how Macleod alias M'Hardy
Buies are entered. Notably— the Rev. Wra.

M'Leod alias M'Hardy (a near relation of my
grandfather), who was priest for many years at

Tornahaish. Corgartt', about 17-15, and was after-

wards priest in Braemar, in which latter place he
died in 1809, at a very old age; and he almost
invariably signed his name Wm. M'Leod. Many
of his relations (M'Hardys) are still living in Brae-

mar and Corgarft' districts.

There is, however, another account given of the

origin of M'Hardy which is believed in by some, viz

That the name originated from a Frenchman named
Hardie to whom King David 11. granted certain

lands in Corgarfl' about the middle of the 14th

century. There were no doubt several families in

Strathdon who were called M'Hardy, alias Dhu or

black M'Hardys, but they were a diflerent race

from the M'Hardy Buies ; some of them became
connected with the Buies through marriage. These
M'Hardys alias Dhu, I believe, claimed their

descent from the French origin.

In 1715 the M' Hardys and all the Braemar men
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rose to a man under the Earl of Mar's Standard,

the Laird of Inverey being Colonel, and his brother,

James of Balmoral, aide-decamp to the Earl of

Mar. In 1745 the Braemar, Strathdee, and Glen-

gairn men, including the M'Hardys, rose with the

Farquharsons, who were then the leading clan in

the district, and those of Strathdon, Corgarft",

Glenlivat, Tomintoul, etc., inider Lord Lewis
Gordon and the Laird of Glenbucket, and not

under The Mackintosh as ha? been erroneously

stated— see position of Highland clans at CuUoden
in ' Historical Geography of Clans of Scotland," by
F. B. Johnston, Esq., F.R.G.S , etc., and Colonel

Robertson, F.S.A.S., Edinburgh— it being a well-

known rule amongst the clans that where the

powerful or leading clan of a district had to be
raised all the smaller adjoining clans and tenants

bound themselves to join in with the leading clan

for their own safety and protection. After 1715

the Earl of Mar's estates were forfeited, and
M'Hardj's and other tenants who had formerly held

lands off the Earls of Mar had in 1745 become
tenants of Fanjuharson of Invercauld and others.

In no case cau it be shown that the M'Hardys
owned Mackintosh as their chief, so that Mr. Mac-
bain's statement that Donald M'Hardy of Daldownie
owned no other chief than Mackintosh is not correct.

That M'Hardy, Daldownie, claimed to he chief

or head of the M'Hardys is perfectly true.

Daldownie and my father were brothers' sons, and
consequently he was well known to myself and
brothers, five of whom are still living, He was also

uncle to Mr. Peter Coutts of Ballater, who resided

with him from 1827 till his (Daldownie's) death in

1870, and being now 84 years of age and in full

possession of all his faculties can testify, with my
family, that M'Hardy, Daldownie, never owned
Mackintosh as his chief ; but that he adhered most
rigidly to the M'Leod-M'Hardy tradition, both as

to sept and clan tartan. The M'Hardy clan tartan

was worn and preserved by the M'Hardy Buies

and by them only.

There is no doubt but that this Donald M'Hardy's
father, Donald, and his grandfather, Alister Mor,
iilias " Ballochbuie," were recognised leaders, as

several stirring tales are related of this " Balloch-

buie" when acting in that capacity with the Braemar
men on occasions when raids or creachs were made
upon the people in that district. His success in

restoring the creachs to their lawful owners was
often told.

This Alister, " Ballochbuie," had three sons, viz:

(1) Donald, of whom are descended the family of

Daldownie and the family of John M'Hardy at

Invercauld
; (2) Alister of Auchallater, of whom

are descended my own family and the family of the

late Alister M'Hardy of Newe, Strathdon (who was
leader of the Lonach men for upwards of 40 years),

and others
; (3) James of Inverey, of whom are

descended the M'Hardjs of A^iewmount, Braemar,

and that of Braemore and Plockton, Eoss-shire,

and others. Ballochbuie had a brother, George of

Dalchork, who had two sons ; (1) Donald of Glen-

eye, of whom are descended the M'Hardys of

Tomintoul and Croftmicken, etc.; (2) Charles of

Dalvorar, of whom are descended a M'Hardy family

in Dundee.
Another important fact which shows the

M'Hardys owned M'Leod as their chief is that

when the Press Gang Act. as it was called in the

Highlands, became law (which compelled anyone
to enter the army if called upon, even against their

will), my grandfather and his brother Donald,
"Daldownie," happened to be in Perth. Donald
had gone out early in the morning for a stroll, and
was met on the old bridge by twelve men of the
press gang, who demanded him in the King's name
to join them. On his refusal an attempt was made
to compel him by force, which resulted in a serious

melee. Daldownie having succeeded in making his

escape made a hasty retreat over the hills to Mar,
arriving at Gordon's of Abergeldie the same evening,

a distance of CO miles. The Dragoons, who were in

hot pursuit, failed to capture him, and Daldownie
was put to the horn as an outlaw. On this fact

becoming known in Mar, the Braemar men rose in

rebellion against this obnoxious Act, and were led

by James of Inverey, who marched down to Crathie

and took possession of and destroyed all the official

papers found there relating to the Press Gang Act.

On continuing their march towards Aboyne Castle,

with the view of soliciting the Marquis of Huntly's
influence with the Government to have this ofl'ensive

Act cancelled, they were intercepted by the Dra-
goons who had been communicated with. They
met on the Moor of Dinnet, and the result was that

James of Inverey and John Bowman, leaders, etc,

were taken prisoners and lodged in Aberdeen gaol.

On ray grandfather learning what had occurred, he
forthwith went direct to the Chief of the Clan
M'Leod (whom he owned as his chief), and laid the

whole of the facts of the case before him. M'Leod,
" Chief," assured him of his sympathy and support,

and being at the time in favour with the Crown,
used his influence with the Government, the con-

sequence was that James of Inverey and Bowman,
etc. were liberated from prison in due course. This

experience of my grandfather and his brothers was
often told us by my late father ; and there are

people living still to whom my grandfather told the

same tale—repeatedly too—adding that he would
never forget the hearty welcome he received from
the M'Leod Chief at Dunvegan Castle on that

occasion.

It would ill become us, M'Hardy Buies, if we
failed in the least iota in adhering to the old tradi-

tions of the M'Hardy clan, which our forefathers

held so long and true under many trying circum-

stances.

There are many other M'Hardys deserving of

special notice, but I have only referred to the head
of the Daldownie branch and his near relations, as

he happens to be the person specially mentioned in

the paragraph referred to. I trust Mr. Macbain
will now feel satisfied that there are a sufficient

number of Donald M'Hardy, Daldownie's, relatives

still living who are quite willing and able to uphold

and guard the old traditions of the Clan M'Hardy
at all hazards.

Chas. M'Hardy.

Clan Menzies Society.—Lieut. D. P. Menzies,

Hon. Corresponding Secretary, has just received

from Dr. W. F. Menzies, Chedleton, a donation of

Ten Guineas towards the Clan Benevolent Fund
inaugurated by the Chief, which now amounts to

£100. The Society is making e.xcellent progress.
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THE SOCIAL CONDITION OF THE

HIGHLANDS SINCE 1800.

By a. J. Beaton, i<'.S.A. Scot., F.G.S.E.

{Continued from page 116).

IX.— Industries.

Agriculture.

Pj^^^^HEN comparing the present condition

'^(\IiJ of agriculture with what it repre-

Vj)V'*v/' scnted at the commencement of the

present century, notwithstanding^ the inferior

nature of tlie soil and the ungenial climate,

many Highland farmers, by their shrewdness

and resolute deterruination, although labouring

under so many difficulties, have distinguislied

themselves more than any other class of farmers

perhaps anywhere, and the great progress

which agriculture has made in the north-eastern

parts of Scotland during the last hundred years

testities to the high position which these High-
landers now occupy as agriculturists. In the

poorer localities, particularly among the croft-

ing class, especially in the outer Hebrides, little

advance has been made during the past one

hundred years. At the commencement of this

century, agricultural prices were exceedingly

high. In 1812 wheat fetched 126s 6d per

quarter, but gradually it fell until in 1822 it

declined to 4-ls 7d per quarter, while in 181:1:

wheat sold at 26s per quarter. Notwithstand-
ing these fluctuations, we tiiid that the rentals

of Inverness and Ross-shires stood as follows :=

—

Rentals, 1815. 1873. 1887.

CountyofInverness£185,565£-117,9.51 £-1-20,892

Ross and Cromarty 121, .557 298,325 310,450

Showing an increase in the 72 years of £235,327
on the rental of Inverne.ss-shire, and for the

combined counties of Ross and Cromarty
£188,893; from these figures—after making
a liberal deduction for increase in Burghs
and valuation of Railways—
we must infer that farraei's,

seventy years ago, must have
had a good time, or that to-day

the tillers of the soil must be

labouiing for nought.

Agriculture during the pre-

sent century has had a series

of revivals and of correspon-

ding depressions. The most
notable depression began about

the year 1879, when a series

of bad seasons came in suc-

cession, till affairs became so

desperate in 1879 that a

Royal Commission of enquiry

was appointed to enquiie into

the prevailing agricultural distress ; and the

Commissioners' report, which was issued in 1882,

pointed out that two of the most prevalent causes

of distress were, bad seasons and foreign com-

petition, aggravated by increased cost of produc-

tion and heavy loss of live stock from disease.

On the strength of the Commissioners' report

Mr. Gladstone's Government, in 1883, passed

the Agricultural Holdings' Act, a measure

tending in the right direction, yet conferring on

the tenant, but few of the privileges which he

contends he is entitled to. Of the other legis-

lative measures passed during this century I

need hardly mention the repeal of the Corn

Laws, the Abolition of Hypothec, the Ground
Game Act, the Abolition of the Malt Ta.x,* and
the Cattle Diseases Act of 1884, all measures

having a tendency to ameliorate the condition

of the tenant farmer.

About a quarter of a century ago agricultural

prices stood at a remuneiative figure, and the

demand for farms far exceeded the supply,

resulting in faliulous prices being given for

land ; and at the same period landlords were

seized with a mania for creating large faims and
consequently hundreds of the small tenants were

evicted, and sometimes as many as a dozen

holdings were rolled into one vast farm. Men
of capital readily took up every farm in the

market, many of them on long leases ; but a

seiies of bad seasons landed most of the large

farmers in bankruptcy. Some managed with

difficulty to carry out their agreement, but on

the expiry of their lease they (juittcd as ruined

men, while others failed to complete any more
than half the terms of their contracts.

Big farms have therefore proved a failure,

* Some contend that the Abolition of the Malt
Tax has been injurious to the farmer by removing
what used to be a practical bounty on British

barley. But if this was its ettects, the intention of

it was undoubtedly good, and the etl'ect unforeseen
by the promoters of the Act.

HIGHL.iND CWTTLE
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and several causes can be assigned for this.

The chief cause may, however, be attributed to

cost of production together with low prices

;

because the big farmer when not near a town

must employ a large permanent staff', whereas

in the days when he was surrounded by small

tenants and crofters he could secure labour just

as he required it.

The landlords also made a fatal mistake when
they converted the small and middle class farms

into extensive holdings. No doubt they con-

sidered it more economical, as one set of offices

would serve where perhaps five or six steadings

would be required were the various farms to be

re-let, the buildings of nearly all the smaller

farms being in a most dilapidated condition at

that period. How far their economical policy

has benefitted them they themselves know; but

now they are compelled to sub-divide those

farQis as well as to erect premises and offices
;

and thr.s it appears to have been simply a case

of putting off the evil day for a short period,

and during that period the evil was accumula-

ting. Had the small farmers been left in their

holdings they would in all probability have

weathered through the storm of depression.

X.

—

Cattle Breeding.

With the exception of a few well-known

herds high cla.ss breeding of cattle does not

receive the amount of attention in the High-

lands which the beef producing .counties of

Aberdeen, Banff, Forfar, etc. devote to this

branch. Indeed, in these days what with

foreign competition and low prices, it does

not pay the trouble and risk involved in rearing

fat stock.

The West Highland ox, with his shaggy coit

and picturesque appearance, is the breed most

profitable and best adapted to the Highland

counties. In 188-1 Argyllshire alone had 660,

500 head of best Highland cattle.

Sheep farming is an equally if not more
important industry than arable farming. In

1884 it was estimated that in the Highlands

there were 6,983,293 sheep, of which 2,393,826

were lambs.

The once remunerative business of sheep

farming induced landlords to convert whole

tracts of territory, then under cultivation, into

extensive sheep runs ; and sheep farmers are

therefore looked upon by the crofters of

Scotland as the primary movers or originators

of evictions.

Sheep farming, as well as the kindred branch of

agriculture, has suffered in the general depression

aggravated by the large importations of foreign

mutton and wool. The estimated quantity of

wool grown in Scotland in 1884 was about

34,.50U,000 lbs., and the estimated weight of

wool imported from Australasia in the same
year was 400,000,000 Ibs.f

Ag^in the fabulous prices offered for sporting

estates led to the breaking up of sheep farms
and the converting of them into deer forests, so

that to-day there are about '2\ millions of acres

occupied as deer forests in the Highlands of

Scotland.

Before leaving the question of sheep I must
allude to the great "Wool Fair" held at

Inverness in July of each year. There are

hundreds of thousands of sheep sold annually
at this market, and yet not a head is exhibited.
" This market is peculiar," says a well known
writer, "in so far as no stock whatever is shewn,

the buyer depending entirely upon the integrity

of the seller together with the character the

stock is known to possess." " It is a great

source of pride to the farmers in this part of

Scotland to be able, as they are, to say that

no question involving legal proceedings has ever

yet arisen out of a misrepresentation of stock

sold at this market, which has been in existence

since the commencement almost of this present

century."

Dairy farming is not carried on scientifically

nor to any great extent beyond the requirements

of local consumption, and only in a very few
localities is cheese manufactured, iteyond what
is required for home use. There is wide scope

for developing this industry, for in many of the

ICnglish counties the farmeis are solely depen-

dent on the manufacture of cheese as the means
of paying their rents. I

On the rich alluvial lands skirting the shores

of the Cromarty aud Moray Firths, and indeed

throughout the Highlands generally, where
farms attain an area of any considerable extent,

cultivation is carried out on the most improved
principles; and large sums of money have been
expended on draining, trenching, and squaring

lands. The modern improvements in agricul-

tural machinery have materially assisted the

farmer in bringing the soil to the present high

condition in which we find the arable lands in

those districts referred to.

"No account of the agricLdture of Scotland,"

says the late sub-editor of the " North British

Agriculturist"—Mr. James Landells—" would be

complete without some reference to the peculiar

condition of the smaller tenants of the High-
lands and Islands. The system of agriculture

pursued by the crofters, or the smaller tenants,

is of the most wretched description."

t Vide Ordnance Gazetteer.

X Co-Operative Dairies, with Central Creameries,
have been established in Ireland and prove
moat remunerative investments. There is a
wide field in the Highlands for the establish-

ment of similar manufactories.

(To be continued).
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fT has been estimated that about two-thirds

of the population of Gla.sgow are of Celtic— name, and a glance at the directory will

be sufficient to convince one that a very large

proportion of these are of West Highland origin.

To the young and ambitious Gael in the remote
clachans of Argyllshire and the Western Isles,

Glasgow offers attractions comjiared to which
even the great metropolis must be content to

occupy an inferior j^laoe The Northern High-
lands sends the bulk of its young men to Edin-
burgh and London, while the Western Highlands
))Ours the best of its strong and energetic man-
hood into St. Mungo's city, where its immense
commercial connections offer plenty of scope for

their energies and talents. Even Glendaruel,

that secluded and beautiful little spot in Cowal,
sends its annual contingent city-wards—probably
inspired with the spirit of " The Lost Pibroch ",

the strains of which seem to iire the ambition
and adventurous desire of the youth of every
Highland village.

Among the many men of note which Cowal
has presented to Glasgow, there is no one better

known than the genial Highlander whose portrait

we give this month. Mr. Mathew Henderson
was born in "The Glen," the son of a farmer, and
came of a sturdy stock. As a boy he acquired

proficiency in those two qualifications which are

expected to equip the Highland lad for the

battle of life—a good education and a reputation

as a crack shinty player ! They indicate a

healthy mental and physical condition. When
twenty years of age, Mr. Henderson came to

Glasgow to serve his apprenticeship as a joiner

with the firm of John Nairn ife Sons, on the

completion of which he accepted a partnership

with John Lamb it Co. ; and since the retiral

of Mr. Lamb forty years ago, ilr, Henderson
has carried on the business in his own name.
His career has been very successful, hi" firm to-

day occupying one of the foremost positions in

the trade in the West of Scotland. Many of

the finest buildings in Glasgow bear evidence to

his energy and skill ; while some of the largest

erections on the Clyde are examples of his

enterprise.

The enthusiasm which characterises Mr.
Henderson in his business pursuits he carries

with him into all matters in which he may be

interested. In recognition of the high position

which he occupies in his trade, he was elected a

Deacon of the Wrights' Incorporation ; and a

similar honour was conferred upon him by the

ancient Society of Anderston Weavers. To
Highlanders, however, he is popularly known as

President of the Glasgow Cowal Society, a

position which he has worthily held during the

past two years. This society enjoys the

reputation of being one of the most useful and
successful of the Highland organizations of

Glasgow ; and it is interesting to mention that

Mr. Henderson has made his term of otlice the

most prosperous in the Jiistory of the society.

At the Annual Business Meeting, held last

month, he was elected Hon. President.

He occui)ied the chair at the recent large

Annual Concert of the Cowal Shinty Club,

his amusing reminiscences of how shinty was

played in his younger days in Cowal being one

of the most enjoyable features of the evening.

Some years ago he built a beautiful house at

Drumchapel, where Highland friends always

receive a hearty welcome from the Deacon and

his hospitable wife.

An Appreciation.—That the Celtic Monthly
is welcomed in distant lands is amply evidenced

by the following extract from an American letter:

''The Cdtic is good throughout, the illustrations
' second to none.' The short stories which appear
from month to month are selected with excellent

judgment. Whenever Torquil Macleod appears
with one of his quaint but graphic stories, which
are singularly appropriate to the columns of such

a magazine, the land of the ' Almighty Dollar ' is

forgotten for the nonce, and we are again back in

the land of beetling crags and dark mantling woods.
The late Alexander Mackenzie never dreamed that

the successor to his magazine would turn out to be

such a beauty, in accomplishments as well as in

appearance. Yon have good reason to be proud of

the CeHH.r
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Deeds that oion the Empire. ®
^

By JOHN MACKAY, C.E., J. P.. Hereford.

Capture of Havana, 1762.

(Continued from page 135).

(fs^iHE expedition destined for this under-

y^ taking consisted of 19 ships of the line
'j^^ and 18 frigates carrying 2042 guns,
under the command of Admiral Sir George
Pooock, K.O.B., with 1-50 transports, having on
board 10,000 land forces. Thtse were joined
by 3000 more from America, and the High-
landers from Martinique. The troops were
commanded by General the Earl of Alliemarle.

The armament assembled off the north-west point

of Hispaniola, and for the sake of expedition
was skilfully conducted through the old channel
of Bahama, arriving on the 6th of June in sight

of the far-famed Havana. The object of their

long and perilous voyage and of so many ardent
liopes, was now before them.

I'he appearance of the city at the entrance of

the port is one of the most picturesque and
beautiful in Equinoctial America. The strong
fortifications that crown the rocks on the eastern
bide, the noble internal basin, where more than
a thousand vessels might anchor sheltered from
every wind, the majesty of the groves. of palms
which there grow to a vast height, the city

itself, with its white houses all of Gothic and
Saracenic style, with quaint galleries and deep
red roofs, the pillars and pinnacled towers and
domes, half seen and half hidden amid the forest
of masts and sails, seen under a clear and burning
sun, all conspired to present a most imposing
spectacle.

The north side of the entrance to the harbour
is formed by a high ridge called the " Cabana,"
the face of which is almost perpendicular, and
crowned by bastions that overlook the city and
the sea. At the extreme point of the entrance
stands the Moro. This range of fortifications,

together with Fort Principe and the Castle of
Altares to the west, some ridges of low elevation
and rows of palm trees, encompass the plain on
which, on the western side of the harbour, stands
the city in the form of a semi-circle, with its

suburbs in the rear.

The Moro Castle was then, and still is, an
edifice of great strength, having two bastions
towards the sea, and two more on the land side,

with a deep wide trench cut out of the solid
rock. The opposite point of the entrance was

secured by another fort called the Puntal, which
was girt by ditches, and in every way calculated

for co-operating with the Moro in defence of the

harbour, and it had also batteries that faced the

country and enfiladed the city wall, but the

latter and the fortifications of the city itself

were not in good repair, the ditch was a dry
one and the covered way was nearly in ruins.

It was therefore thought by some officers that

the town should have been attacked by land,

especially as it was impracticable to assail it by
sea, the entrance to the harbour being subject

to a cross tire from the Moro and Puntal, and
defended by 14 Spanish ships of the line, three

of which were afterwards sunk in the channel,

across which a boom was thrown. Either from
being ignorant of the real state of the defence

or from viewing objects differently, Albemarle
resolved to begin with the reduction of the great

Moro, the fall of which he thought would ensure

that of the city. On the other hand it was
alleged that if the city had been attacked, its

wall could not have been defended for twenty-

four hours. If the Earl made mistakes, the

Spaniards were guilty of greater. Though
timely informed that Britain had declared war
against Spain they were not roused from their

apathy, and when the British armament was off

the shores of Cuba they had taken no means of

defence. All was confusion and alarm when
the sails of the hostile fleet were first descried

covering all the sea between the old channel

and the Gulf of Florida. Instead of having
their ships at sea and ready for action, they
were retained in the harbour. A naval victory,

even dearly bought, might have saved the city,
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but now, the city and harbour oncp. taken

nothing could save the fleet.

SVhen the troops were ready to land, the

Admiral, with a large portion of the fleet, bore
away to the west and made a feint of dis-

embarking, while a detachment, protected by
Commodore Keppel, approaclied the shore to

the eastward and landed without ojtpnsition ; a

small fort thnt might have opposed them had
been previously destroyed by the British ships.

It was on this side that the main body of the

troops were meant to act. They were formed
in two columns, one being immediately occupied

in the attack on the Moro, the other in covering

the siege and protecting the foragers who
procured water, wood, and )>rovisions. The
former column was led by General Keppel, the

covering force by General Elliot, while a detach-

ment under Colonel Howe was encamped near

the west end of the city to cut ofT its communi-
cation with the country, and to divide the

attention of the Spaniards.

The hardships sustained by the troops during

the siege operations were incredible. The earth

everywhere was so thin that it was with

the greatest difliculty they could make their

approaches under cover, the want of water and
the great heat were most distressing. Fatigue

parties had to carry water from a great distance,

so scanty and precarious was the quantity that

the troops had frequently to be supplied from

the casks of the shipping. Roads had to be cut

through the dense woods that grew in all the

rank luxuriance peculiar to a tropical climate,

and the artillery had to be dragged by p:tthless

ways from a rough and rocky shore.

In these painful efibrts under a burning West
Indian sun, many of the seamen and soldiers,

worn with toil, drenched with ))erspiration,

maddened with thirst, dropped down dead in

the drag-ropes, in the trenches, at their posts,

slain by sheer heat and fatigue
;

yet every

obstacle was at last overcome, as they always

were, and ever will be, by the happy unanimity
that existed between the two branches of the

service, seamen and soldiers, and batteries were
at length erected along a ridge on a level with
the fort, and from these, on the 20th of June,

bombs were first thrown. The ships in the

harbour were driven back so that their guns
could not molest the besiegers, and a sally made
by the garrison was repulsed with great slaughter

by the the trench guards.

On the .30th three British ships of the line

moved up to the Moro to breach the wall, but
the Spaniards defended the fort with great

bravery, and the ships, after a cannonade of six

hours, had to sheer out of range, after sufi'ering

severely in loss of men and damage to the

ships. {To be, continued).

THE SOCIAL CONDITION OF THE
HIGHLANDS SINCE 1800.

Bv A. J. Bk.^ton, F.S.A. Scot., F.G.S.E.

{Continued from page 140).

|^|gi|HE chronic state of poverty associated

vFyl with the crofting class is allnded to in
^^^ an earlier chapter. The land agitation,

which had been smouldering over the Highlands
during the past fifteen years, at length broke out
in the wild and distant township of Valtos in

Skye, and from there it spread rapidly all over
the Highlands and Islands.

It was not till 1882 that the agitation reached
its climax, when the "Battle of the Braes," near
Portree, began, where a force of seventy police-

men arrested a number of crofters accused of

having deforced a Sheriff Officer ; they were,

however, all acquitted, except two, who were
fined. In the autumn of same year another
campaign was commenced at Braes, and similar

riots broke out in Glendale ; and the turbulent

spirit was spreading all over Skye, until it was
found necessary to despatch H. M. gunboat
"Jackal" with a special Government Commission
on board to remonstrate with the inhabitants.

The agitation had by now raised such a feeling

in the country, and so attracted even the attention

of Parliament, that in 188.3 the Government
appointed a Royal Commission to enquire into

the condition of the crofters and cottars of the

Highlands and Islands of Scotland. The Com-
mission, with Lord Napier as chairman, found
" tliat tlie crofter population toijfhred from undue

contraction of tlie area of liohlinys, insecurity of

tenure, want of compensation for improvements,
high rents, defective communications, and with-

drawal of the soil in connection with the purposes
of sport." " Defects in education and in the

machinery of justice, and want of facilities for

emigration, also contributed to depress the

condition of the people, while the fishing popula-

tion, who were identified with the farming class,

were in want of liarbours, piers, boats, and taclclefor

deep-sea fishing, and access to the great markets of
consumption." The Highland Land League was
now organised ; and at Martinmas, 1881:, a
" no-rent " manifesto was issued ; and many
tenants absolutely refused to pay any rent until

the land was fairly divided among them. Raids
weie made on deer forests, march fences were
demolished, and lands were forcibly taken
]iossession of, until the whole of Skye and the

Long Island were in a complete state of chaotic

anarchy. Attempts were made to serve summonses
of removal, but the ofiicers were mobbed and
deforced. In November, 1881, it became
nece.ssary to send a military expedition to Skye
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with four gun boats and five hundred marines.

This formidable force restored order, and the

crofters accused of acts of deforcement submitted

to be quietly apprehended.

In face of the recommendations contained in

the report of the Royal Commission accentuated

liy those riots in the Hebrides, Parliament in

1886 passed the Crof tens' Holdings (Scotland)

Act, whereby three Commissioners were appoin-

ted to fix "fair rents" and deal with the question

of arrears, and at the end of year 1887 the

Commissioners had examined 1767 holdings,

and for year ending 31st December, 1888, they

examined and awarded decisions on 218.5

holdings, being a total of 3952 cases dealt with

from the opening of the enquiry, having 7621

applications to be still dealt with as at 31st

December, 1888.

I append a table shewing number of holdings

for which "fair rents" have been fixed, and
amount of arrears cancelled.

No. of Present Fair Arrears
Year ending Holdings. Rent. Rent. Cancelled.

31st Dec, 1887, 1707 £12,4.57 10 £8,617 (J £14,418 .5 U
31st Dec, 1888, 21S.5 £11,882 18 81 £8,380 111 £13,897 4 Sj

Totals, 3S52 £24,340 8 8i £16,997 7 11 £28,315 9 7

£16,997 7 11

Permanent Reduction •

of Annual Rent, £7,343 9}"

This gives an average reduction of n-nt of

30'15 per cent on the total number of cases

examined, and an average of 64 82 per cent of

cancelled arrears. These judicial decisions prove

that the crofters had just cause for complaint;

and altliough I shall not attempt to justify the

means which they adopted for the purpose of

getting remedial legislature, still I will venture

to say that our legislators are pursuing a false

policy in allowing bad laws to goad the people

to the verge of rebellion before they introduce

measures of reform ; for this gives an exciteable

race the idea that nothing for their benefit can

be obtained without becoming turbulent and
riotous.

I have already shown that in many parts of

the Highlands agriculture made rapid strides

during the present century
;
yet in the Hebrides,

and, indeed, among nearly the whole crofter

community, little if any progress has been made.

In the first report issued by the Crofters' Com-
mission we find the following paragraphs :

—

" The land, both in Skye and in all the other

islands visited, is subjected to a process of con-

tinuous cropping which is disastrous. There is

no particular shift or rotation adopted, the land

being continuously cropped as long as it will

grow anything. The consequent waste and

*The total permanent reductions in rent for the
nine years t8.S(;.87 to 1895-90 = £21, 387 ICs.—and
the amount of arrears cancelled in same period=
i:i23,4G!l 2s 1M.— ri<h' Parliamentary Return,
lith .^pril, lSil7.

deterioration of the land, especially the weaker
kinds, is enormous. This observation, however,

is not true to the same extent of Skye as of

South and North Uist, the soil in Skye being

generally of a stronger nature."
" It may be added that in Skye as in some

other place.s we found great room for improve-

ment in the matter of leading drains It

frequently happened that a crofter sufiered from

his neighbour failing to make and keep these in

a state of efficiency. It also frequently occurred

that a crofter waited for years on his landlord

getting such drains scoured out in reliance on
some real or supposed obligation to do so,

instead of putting them in working order him-

self and thereby greatly improving his croft."

The Duke of Argyll, in a very learned article

in the "Nineteenth Century" of January 1889

on " Isolation," after deploring the alarming

increase of the population on the barren shores

of the wild Hebrides, says :

—" But there was
another cause that effected the whole of Scot-

land, where the rising tide of innovation and

improvement did not reach and did not sub-

merge it. This cause was the profound and
almost unfathomable ignorance and barbarism

of the native agriculture, together with a tradi-

tional system of occupation, which, as it were

en.shrined and encased, every ancestral stupidity

in an impenetrable panoply of inveterate

customs." This language may sound harsh, or

even unjust. And so it might be, if such

language were not used in the strictest sense,

and with a due application of the lesson to our-

selves. We are all stupid in our various

degrees, and each generation of men wonders at

the blindness and stupidity of those who have

gone before them. Man only opens his owlish

eyes by gradual winks and blinks to the

opportunities of nature and to his own powers

in relation to them. Let us ju.st think, for

example, of the case of preserving grass in

" silos," a resource only discovered, or, at least,

recognised, within the last few years, yet a

resource which supplied one essential want of

agriculture in wet climates at no greater cost of

ingenuity or of trouble than digging a hole in

the ground, covering the fresh cut and wet

material with sticks, and weighting it with stones.

The Clan AIackay Society held the last meet-

ing' of the season in Edinburgh on 21st April, Major
A. Y. Mackay, pi-esident, in the chair. The con-

troversy i-egarding the Mackay banner was discussed

at considerable length. Rector MacBain's refer-

ences to the relic in the Northern Ghronlcle as the
" Skibo" flag, on the most frivolous grounds, being

warmly resented. The Rector's readiness to accept

every statement made by Mr. Murray Rose as cor-

rect has had its inevitable result ; he has associated his

name with argumentswhich have been proved untrue,

and has accepted as genuine arms which are bogus.
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FINLAY A. MACRAE, LONDON.

n. FINLAY ALEX-
ANDER MACRAE

''^ was born at the Free

Manse, Kilmorie, Arran, on
18th November, I808. His
father, the Rev. Donald Mac-
Rae, had been minister of the

parish of Poolewe, Ross-shire, which he left at

the Disruption, and was subsequently F.C.

minister of Tarbert, Loch Fyue, and for twenty-

three years of Kihnorie. His mother was a

daughter of the Rev. Alexander Russell, of

Gairloch, whose grandson is ex-Lord Provost

Sir James Russell, of Edinburgh.

On his father's death, the family removed to

Edinburgh, where Mr MacRae received his edu-

cation. Heservedfour years in agrain merchant's

office in Leith, thereafter removing to London,

where he has spent twenty years—the last ten

of wliich have been devoted to South

African business, in whicli his firm is largely

interested. On 24tli January, 189-'), at Crathie

Manse, he was married to Myra, thiid daughter

of the Rev. Colin F. Campbell, minister of

Lamlash parish, Arran.

Mr. MacRae's name has been closely identi-

fied with athletics for man\' years past ; indeed,

it ma}- be truly remarked that there are few

sports in which he has not engaged and excelled.

He has been successful on the running-path ;

and as a player of Rugby football he was
well known. In connection with cycling mattei-s

his name has always been prominent, having

acted in 1887-88 as general secretary for the

National Cyclists' Union. He has him.self been

a successful competitor in events from one mile

to a twenty-four hours' contest ; and for seven-

teen years represented his club (the London
Scottish B.C.) in the Union. He also acted for

five years as .secretary of the Records' Committee,

in connection with which body he organised the

system for checking road and path records.

This year Mr. MacRae has accepted a \ery

important appointment, which is at present re-

ceiving his serious attention. We refer tothehon.

secretaryship of the Scottish Gathering in Lon-

don. He became a member of committee in

1890, and has taken a keen interest in promoting

its success. This year, howe\ er, he has taken in

hand the organisation of the great gathering for

the 22nd of this month (Whit-Monday), and we
trust that our readers in London will not fail U<

attend, and give Mr. MacRae their support.

The ol)jeot is a most deserving one. Nearly

£1000 of the proceeds of the Gathering have

been distriViuted lietween the aged pensioners

(if the Scottish Hospital, the boys and girls of

the Caledonian Asylum, the West Highland

Relief Fund, aud other charitable institutions

Doubtless the MacRae and other tartans wil

be well represented at the gathering.

I S E AB A L.

^^^^SEABAL sat spinning in her lonely cottage,

li^ll> and as the wheel turned, thoughts of the
=1 news she had just heard came crowding
through her brain; Moina dying and Nial killed

in the war ! But what did it matter ? Wliat
was Nial to her, and was not Moina always a
weak puny creature, not like the other women
of the glen! Why had Nial married her? Was
it not Iseabal that all the glen had named as

Nial's wife, and was not she the only woman
Nial had ever looked at since the days wlicn
they were children pulling the blaeberries on
the heathery braes and weaving wreatb.s of red

rowans to crown Iseabal's dark curls t Then
came the year she had spent in Skye with her
mother's folk, and the news that came to her of

Nial's wedding with Moina ; and now iloina,

who had come between them with her childish

face and clinging ways, was dying, and her bal)V

only a week old.

Iseabal's wheel whirred on in tlie cheerful

glow of the lire. Outside the wind blew keen
and cold from the Fiith of Lorn and tiailed the

white mists across the mighty shoulder of Ben
Cruachan. Iseabal rose and looked out. It

was going to be a wild night, and Moina would
be alone, save for old Morag, who was stiff and
frail. The snow had begun to fall in soft

feathery flakes, and tlie wind was rising. As it

moaned round the house it sounded to Iseabal

like the plaintive sobbing of a little child.

Would Monia's child cry and would anyone
tend it, the little baby who would never know
a father's or mother's love 1 Darkness was
beginning to fall, but still Iseabal gazed at ti.e

snow as it drifted against the little window.
There she stood dry-eyed and stern looking; but
the heart within her breast was beating as if it

would burst. At last she turned from the

W'indow and did a strange thing. She tilled a

bottle with new milk, and put it in a basket

along with some bannocks; then, wrapping her-

self in her plaid, she passed out into the drifting

snow.

In the cottage by the loch side Moina lay

weak and listless, with her baby on her arm,

thinking bitter thoughts. Old Morag had fallen

asleep by the Are, and heeded not the rising

storm that blew the smoke of the tire down in

clouds which lazily curled upwards again to the

blackened rafters.

Moina started as a low knock game to the

door. Who could it be on such a night 2
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Perhaps someone who had lost his way amongst
the snow. Another gentle knock, and then the

sneck was lifted, and a woman entered quietly

as if she knew of the ailing one there. She
threw off het plaid ; and as she approached the

bed Moina gasped faintly, " Iseabal, why have

you come ! Let me die in peace. I have been
punished, Iseabal, 1 have. Leave me, leave me."

" Wheesht, wheesht and rest, I have come to

help you in your trouble. You will let me help

you, Moina 1 1 have heard the news from the

war about Nial ;
" and she turned away and

shook the snow from her plaid and hung it to

dry at the lire. Then coming to the side of the

bed again she whispered, " Will you let me see

your baby i

"

Moina, who had been staring at Iseabal witli

wondering eyes, turned back the blanket and
shewed the little one sleeping peacefully in the

warm folds. Iseabal bent down and stroked his

little downy head and talked to him softly as if

he understood.

"Iseabal," began Moina, "You are good to

come."

"Wait till I have given you something nice

to diink," interrupted Iseabal. " You must lie

quiet and rest Just now."

She stirred the fire into a blaze and put on
more wood. As it crackled old Morag awoke
with a start. " Iseabal," she cried, "is it you?
You here? VVell, well, glad indeed I am to see

you. It is lonely watching here in the night,

although" (she added in a whisper and glancing

towards the bed) "it wont be for long now, poor
lamb. I can see the shroud coming higher and
higher."

"Morag, I have come to stay with Moina,
to-night, so you can sleep, you must be weary."

" I am, rt luaidh ;
" and muttering to herself

about the strange ways of women, she lay down
on a heap of hay in the corner, and was soon
sleeping again, snoring deeply.

Moina lay with closed eyes, her long fair hair

lying on the pillow limp and heavy. As Iseabal

smoothed the blankets a great pity filled her
heart for the girl who had come between her
and her life's happiness. She was so young, so

helpless, and so lonely.

The child wakened and was getting restless,

and Iseabal lifted him from the hollow of his

mother's arm, and sat down with him on a stool

by the fire. As she drew the shawl closer round
him, he opened his eyes and closed his warm
little hand round her finger. The soft touch
thrilled her woman's lieart, and her eyes filled

with tears as she clas])td closer the baby of the

woman she had hated. There .she .sat in the

firelight 1)ending over him and crooning softly

old tunes with the sighing of the wind in them,
I he wind as it sweeps across the loch and bends

the rustling reeds, old songs of broken hearts

aiid long farewells. Then she went on to a
song Nial used to .sing to her, with the refrain :

" ^r., i,ni .i''ii d'jr.is. ,iii,„... ,/,7..'..,

IV,, mil i,,ill ilihas ,1,1,1, till ill,, mill,

Cliii till nil fli.iii l,,it ,1 ijli.ii.i! iliii'iifhaud mi
OchiHH a yhaoil 6unn tka mUe tliui."

The tender words brought a crowd of memories
with them. She was once more walking with

Nial at her side, and the scent of the sun-warmed
heather filled the air. Then there was the

wedding of Mairi Nic Artair and the dancing

afterwards. Och, the reels and the piping that

made the rafters ring again and again. Was
the like of it ever heard before in the glen 1

But everything was bright in these days.

A sigh from Moina awoke Iseabal from her

dreaming. She rose and laid the sleeping child

at the foot of the bed. " Iseabal," said Moina,
holding out her hand, " I want to speak to you.

You must let me speak while I am al)le. You
don't know the wrong I have done you. You
must listen," she said as Iseabal bade her keep

quiet. Then she told the miserable story of

how she too had loved Nial, and of how, when
Iseabal was in Skye, she had told him that

Iseabal had forgotten him, and was going to

marry Donnacha Ruadh, the grand piper at

Diinvegan. Then she told liow she had gone to

liim with, her syn)path)-, wlien his heart was
sore, and pretended to comfort him. When the

first wild burst of grief was passed he had been

grateful to her. Bye-and-bye, when he oftered

her a home, she knew it was out of pity and
gratitude ; but she had hoped to win his love

some day. "Then you came home, Iseabal, and
I bribed tl.at drunken bodach, Rory Dhu, to

tell him you had got tired of the piper and his

conceit; and that was the reason you hadn't

stayed and married him. Then one night Nial

met Rory, who had been drinking in the clachan

and was ver}' confidential, and he told him all,

Iseabal. I will never forget Nial's face as he

came home that night. He looked ten years

older ; and I knew something had happened."

"Moina," he said hoarsely, "I have heard

everything. Never speak to me of Iseabal

again. You are not worthy to utter her name."
" It was all he said, Iseabal, but from that day

there was a great gulf between us ; and when
the war began he was glad to go ; and now he

is dead. Oh, Iseabal, I suffered for my wicked-

ness. If I could only live my life over again, I

would try and make up for it. Oh, Iseabal,"

she sobbed, " can you forgive me before I die !

"

Iseabal, who had been listening as one in a

dream, with a face while and haggard, clasped

Moina's cold hand in her own, and whispered as

the tears ran down her cheeks, " Moina, it is all

past now. We will try and forget."
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A moveuient in the corner made Iseabal turn

round, and she saw that Morag had wakened
and had heard all. Signing to her to be quiet,

Iseabal laid the exhausted girl back on the

pillow, soothing her with kind words of comfort,

and when she had fallen asleep, Iseabal lay

down beside Morag in the corner, and dreamed
she was on a bed of down with guardian angels

smiling on her.

In the morning Moina was weaker and as

the darkness again fell, she sank rapidly. Isea-

bal and Morag were both by the bed watching
the life that was quickly drawing to a close.

Iseabal was holding her hand, and once Moina
opened her eyes and seemed to know her, for

she whispered "Iseabal." Then her breathing

became fainter, till she fell into the sleep from
which there is no awakening.
Next day the sun shone brightly over the

snow through the window of the cottage by the

loch side on a quiet figure lying on the bed
covered with a white linen sheet. It was still

shining when Iseabal went home carrying

Moina's baby in the folds of her plaid.

* * *
5|c

*
The last patches of snow had melted from

Cruachan's peaks, and the air was sweet with
the scents of spring. Pale green shoots were
sj>routing from the branches of the larches in

the glen, and the rowan tree at Iseabal's dcior

was sending forth bunches of fern like leaves.

Inside, in the cottage, all was bright and clean,

and Iseabal was baking oatcakes on a glowing
peat fire. Moina's baby was sleeping quietly in

the box bed opposite the fireplace. Iseabal

took the last cake from the fire, and scraping

the meal from her hands, went to the open door
to breathe the fragrant air. The sun had set,

and the pines looked black against the lemon-
tinted sky. Soon the early moon would be

rising above Cladich, and making a silver path-

way across the loch. How still everything was.

A cry from the child brought Iseabal back, and
taking the little bundle in her arms, she sat

down beside the fire, smiling at him as he lay

on her knee laughing and cooing, and stretching

out his little feet in the warmth. A shadow
crossed the window, then the figure of a man
filled the doorway, and he gazed at Isealial

sitting there with the child on her knee. A
minute or two passed ; then he whispered
" Iseabal."

She started, the colour slowly dying out of

her cheek as she looked at the man standing

there. Her lips parted as if to speak, but no
sound came from them. The clock on the wall

ticked on, but still she was silent.

" Iseabal," he said again.

" Nial, I thought you were dead." The words
came with painful slowness.

" It was Nial Mac Artair from Dalavich who
was killed. Iseabal, as I came through the

elachan I saw Morag, and she told me about

you and what you did for Moiua."

"Here is your baby, Nial," she said, holding

out the child to him. He took the little thing

in his arras, then crossed to the bed and laid

him down. Coming back to Iseabal, who was
still sitting by the fire, he knelt down, and
laying his rough head on her breast said,

" Iseabal, have you no welcome for me 'I " As
she put her hand in his the unhappy past was
forgotten, and a great peace filled their hearts.

Anna NiC Dhaibhidh.

THE CLANS: PAST AND PRESENT.

By R. S. T. MacEwen, of Lincoln's Inn,

Barristcr-at-Laiv.

First appearance of the Clans.

Jgi^|LANS, as distinct and separate comniuni-

\^K/j ties, distinguished from the ancient tribal

>!Sa^ divisions from which they descended,

first make their appearance in history in the

13th century. Skene tells us that the first, of

an earlier date, of which there is authentic

information, is the Lowland Clan of Buchan in

the time of David the First in the 12th century.

The second instance is that of Clan MacDufi^, in

Fife, about the time of the first Earl of Fife.

The Highland clans did not appear till the close
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of the 14th century. Fordun's Chronicle of the

Highlanders, written shortly before 1 383, makes

no mention of clans beyond the Highland line,

and Skene says they did not appear till after

that date. In 1390, or within ten years after

Fui-diin's Chronicle, a Highland raid was made

into the Lowlands, and for the first time the

raiders appear in the form of separate clans or

septs. In that year the Wolf of Badenoch,

with six principal and five adherent groups of

men, made a raid into Angus. In consequence

King Robert III. issued a brief directing the

persons concerned to be put to the horn as out-

laws. To those same groups or septs a number

of clans have since been traced. The ne.xt

important appearance is the combat of the two

clans before the King and Court in the North

Inch of Perth in 139G. This remarkable fight

is a subject of controversy to the present day :

for much has been written on the subject and

the actors concerned in it. Later authorities

tiace the combatants to the raiders into Angus

si.K years before, or to some of them, to Clan

Qwhewl, since identified as the Shaws of Rothie-

murchus, a sept of Clan Chattan, and to Clan

Cameron, or a group from which a portion of

that clan sprung, known at the time as Clan

Clachiny or Clan Kay.*

From this period then, the beginning of 1400,

the clan sy.stem can be followed with more or less

of certainty, and occupies a laige place in

national history, for three and a half centuries,

down to the breaking up of the clans in 1746,

after Culloden.

Clan Pkdigrees.

Much ingenuity and interest have been dis-

[ilayed at different times in tracing and building

up the pedigrees of the clans and their foundeis.

Skene tells us that 'in the early state of the

tribal organization the pedigree of the sept or

clan and of each member of the tribe had a very

important meaning. Their rights were derived

through the common ancestor and their lelation

to him and through him to each other, indicated

their position in the succession, as well as their

place in the allocation of the tribe land. In

such a state of society the pedigree occupied the

same jrosition a.s the title-deed in the feudal

system, and the Sennachies were as much the

custodiers of the rights of families as the mere

panegyrists of the clans.' The panegyrists at

the same time were responsible for much of the

legendary history attaching to the tribes, and

the clans from which they sprung claimed their

share in these past glories. The Irish Sennachies

far surpassed tiieir Scottish brethren in this kind

of knowledge, were n)uch resoited to, and after

the feudal period, displayed the greatestingenuity.

Acts of the 16th Centur's affectino

THE Clans.

With the feudal nobility and the feudal laws

came three Acts of the Scottish Parliament, one

in 1587, another in 1594, and a third in 1597,

which had an important bearing upon the clans

and clan property. The iarst two Acts brought

the clans into direct contact with the Crown,

and the third, which had the most pregnant

effect, required— 'That the inhabitants of the

His and Hielandis shaw their holdings': in

other words produce their titles, and that within

a certain time, on penalty of forfeiture and loss

of all pretended infeftments and other right and

title they have, or may pretend to have, to any

lands whatever they have holden, or pretend to

hold, etc. This Act, says Skene, placed ' the

greater portion of the clans in a most embarrass-

ing and precarious position. Many who had

charters had lost them in the troubles and

conflicts, others liad no rights except what was

derived from forfeited lords. In other cases of

disputed right to the clan demesne both parties

had received at different times a quasi-title to

them. In many cases the nominal superiority

was feudally vested in an alien family, while the

land was actually possessed by one of the clans,

and in many cases there was no title but

immemorial possession maintained by the sword.

On the other hand those who possessed a nominal

right to lands under feudal titles which they

had been unable to enforce, or who saw a great

prospect, through the threatened forfeitures, of

acquiring possessions in the Highlands and

Isles, would eagerly avail themselves of the

opportunity afforded them by the statute.

Compelled thus to defend their rights and com-

pete with the claims of their opponents, and to

maintain an equality of rank and prestige with

them in the Herald's Office, the Highland chiefs,

chieftains, and lairds had recourse to MS.

histories, in some cases as imaginative as the

legendary accounts of the old Sennachies, while

in others spurious charters were set up. But

the favourite form the genealogies took was that

of making the male ancestor of the clan a

Norwegian, Dane, or Norman, or a cadet of

some distinguished family, who succeeded to

the chiefship and to the territory of the clan by

marriage with the daughter and heiress of the

old Celtic line, thus combining the advantage of

a descent which could (and no doubt in some

cases did) compete with that of the great Nor-

man families with a feudal succession to their

lands, f

From these histories the later accounts of the

clans have been compiled, and Skene thus sums

* Skene's Celtic Scotland,

f Celtic Scotland.
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Up the result :
' So far as they (the clan pedi-

grees) profess to show the origin of the diflerent

clans, they are entirely artificial and untrust-

worthy, but the older genealogies may be

accepted as showing the descent of the clan

from its eponymous or founder and within

reasonable limits for some generations beyond
him, while the later spurious pedigrees must be

rejected altogether.'! Grant in his Tartans of
the Clans comes to a similar conclusion. In

other words the pedigrees dating from the chiefs

and leaders of the clans in the 13th and Hth
centuries downwards may be accepted, and in

the case of a few, well established cases, for

three or four generations further back. A
distinguished modern writer says that ' only five

out over five hundred of the oldest aristocratic

families in England, at the present time, can

trace their direct descent through the male line

to the 15th century.'*

Mi.xED Charactek of Clan Descent.

The chiefs and people comprising the clans

were not, even at this eai'ly date in clan history,

the pure descendants of any one particular race.

They were of mixed native origin, partly of

Celtic (including the old Pictish element), Nor-

wegian, Danish, Norman, and Flemish blood,

with that of the old natives of the country;

but the Celtic element and language prevailed.

The great prehistoric tribes from which the

clans sprung were the Gallgael in the West,
Moravia in the Central and Eastern Highlands,

and the North-Eastern tribes of Ross, Suther

land, and Caithness. After the Norman conquest

of England in 10(56 a number of Norman and
Saxon adventurers, disappointed of favours from

William, sought refuge in Scotland, and
many of them were given territories and lands,

and in time their successors took the chiefships

of clans. In Mr. Adam's List of Highland
Clans§ there are 64 clans, -l-i with chiefs of

Celtic and 20 of non-Celtic origin. The latter

are Lowland (Norman or Saxon), Norse and

Flemish.

Clan Divisions.

The clans are described as consisting of two
divisions : the one of the kinsmen, or those of

the blood of the sept, the other of the dependents

or subordinate septs, who might be of different

race.|[ Skene quotes the Gartmore MS. of 1747

as containing the best definition of the position

of the chiefs and clansmen of the time ;
' The

property of these Highlands belongs to a great

many different persons, who are more or less

considerable in proportion to the extent of their

*&icial Evolution., by Benjamin Kidd.

§ Ulmt is my Tartan '!

11 Cdiic Scotland.

estates and to the command of men that live

upon them, or follow them, on account of this

clanship. These lands are set by the landlord

(the chief or chieftain) during pleasure, or a

short tack, to peojtle whom they call good men
(diiine wassel, or gentlemen), and who are of a

superior station to the commonalty. These are

generally the -sons, brothers, cousins, or nearest

relations of the landlord or chief. This by
means of a small portion, and the liberality of

tlii^ir relations, they are able to stock, and which
they, their children and grand-children, possess

at an easy rent, till a nearer descendant be again

preferred to it. As the propinquity removes,

they become less considered, till at last they

degenerate to be of the common people, unless

some accidental acquisition of wealth supports

them above their station. As this has been an
ancient custom, most of the farmers and cottars

(crofters) are of the name and clan of the

proprietor.
'II

Dependent Septs.

The dependent septs, families and ' broken

men,' stood on a different footing. They were
groups, families, and persons, either descended

from the ancient occupiers of the land, or who
had belonged to or descended from other clans,

which had suffered in the conflicts of the times

and were no longer powerful enough to maintain

a separate independence. Their own chiefs had
died out or been defeated, the clan lands had

been lost, and in many cases they had become
all but extinct. The remnants of these broken

clans sought the protection of neighbouring

chiefs and clans with whom they had been on

friendly terms. Such a connection was a

necessity of the times. Without it the weak
were at the mercy of the first and strongest

comer. Their position to the chief and clan

whose protection they sought is exemplified by

the Bonds of Maured or Manrent which they

gave. The chief is declared to have been chosen

of their own free will to be their protector in all

great actions, they agree to do him homage and

service, take up and fight for his cause and

against his enemies when required ; in return

the chief agrees to give them lands, according to

custom and usage, to protect them against their

enemies and to treat them like his own clansmen.

In course of time most of these adherents

became merged in the principal clan, and took

its name either in addition to their own or more

commonly by dropping their own altogether.

(To be continued).

Mr. David Glen, 8 Greenside Place, Edinburgh,

has just published No. 4 of his valuable collection

of Ancient Piobaireachd, which contains fifteen of

the most famous pipe tunes. We heartily recom-

mend this work.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.
All ConimimicationSt on literary and business

matters, should be addressed to the Editor, Sir. ,fOHy
aiACKAT, 9 Blythswood Drive, Glasgow.

T£SMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.— The CELTIC
UONTHL Y will 6e sent, post free, to any pwrt of the

United Kingdom, Canada, the United States, and all

countries in the Postal Union—for one year, JfS.

HIGHLAND TOMBSTONES IN KALL^"-

SHANNON CHURCHYARD.
Dear Sir—Among the older tombstones becoming

obliterated and liable to be dislodged at any time,
in the Mullaghnaahee graveyard, Ballyshannon,
there are a few on which Highland names, etc., are
inscribed. Perhaps the following are noteworthy,
the first mentioned being headed with a coat of

__ _, " Here lyes Jean Bannerman, alias Forbes, who
IHE Celtic Monthly. dyed September the seventh, 1681 , aged 65."

MAY, 1899. "William Urquhart, Esq., late Captain in the
•^~~—-^^ —^~.^^-=^=^z^z^-.——— j^ Loyal Esse.K Regiment of Infantry, son to the late

William Urquhart of Meldrum, Esq., Aberdeen-
c; o JJ1-BPTTT s.

gjjjj.g Scotland, died September 2;t, 1798, aged 42
years. This memorial was erected by his discon-

Mathbw Hendkrson (with plate), 141 solate widow.
Deeds that won the Empire, 14'> x-i , i , , » ., ,,

THE SocuL CONDITION OF THE H.oHLANDs SINCE l«u.j, 143
^ow loved, how hoHOured oncB, avails thee not,

FiNLAv A. Macrae, London (with plate), . - - 145
To whom related or by whom begot

;

isEAUAL Ill
heap of dust alone remains of thee.

The ClIns: Past and Present, ....... 147
'Tiss all thou art, and all the great shall be."

To OUR Readers, ish <i This tomb was erected by the officers, non-com-
The Man WITH THE Crooked NosF, (illustrated), - . . 1.51 missioned officers and privates of the Light Company
The Maodonalds of Achtriachtan (illustrated),

. • ma of the 91st Argyleshire Regiment, as a mark of their
JOHN Macrae, Duns (with plate), I5(i esteem and respect, in memory of Private David
Welcome, Hero, Home (poem), ir.o M'Intosh, who was drowned near Ballyshannon, 28
TURUS CliANN MhIC.AOIDII DO THIR AN SlNNSEARA, - \h' T 1 U'JO J QQ f J. 1 J •

Letters to the Editor i-n
'^""^' ^^'^^' ^^^^ ^® ^e3.r:&, after having served in

the regiment at home and abroad during a period=^=^=^=^^^==^^=^===^== of 21 years."

OU R NEXT ISSU E.
'

' Here lies the body of William Bean, late private

Next month we will give plate portraits, with V"
*'"' V9th 1st company who departed this life

biographical sketches, of Mr. George W. Maclean,
January ah, 1804, aged 22 years. As a

Newcastleon-Tyne
; Mr. William T Mackay Mid- '°'"'° °^ regard for their deceased comra,de this

dlesbrough ; and Dr. J. Macrae Huntlv ^*","'' ""*^ erected by the non-commissioned officers
^ and i^rivates of the company.

Glasgow Inverness-shire Association.—The As far as I can learn, no one has been known to
Annual Gathering, which was held last month, was claim any of the graves in question, nor can any-
Uie most inUuential function of the season. Dr. C. thing further be said concerning them than what
*raser-Mackintosh presided, and everyone was they themselves record ; and it is gratifying to know
delighted to see him looking so well, and in such that the present minister of the parish of Kilbarron,
excellent spints He was supported by the leading the Rev. S. G. Cochrane, takes a great interest in
officials of all the Highland Societies, who came to their preservation. In my humble opinion, the
pay their respects to one of the greatest men of our inscriptions, with the verse of poetry, should be
race. Dr. li raser-Mackintosh treated of a variety handed down, being of peculiar Highland interest,
of interesting topics in his address, and took and I hope that, through Thv Celtic Montlily, this
occasion to thoroughly expose as a fabrication the may now be duly accomplished. I shall be
alleged secret order at CuUoden not to give quarter gUd to give any assistance I can. In conclusion,
to the royal troops. The Doctor proved conclus- let me say that the stone over Mr. Urquhart's grave
lyely that the order was a forgery. Mr. James is split right across the middle.—Yours truly.
Grant, the popular President of the Association, Ballyshannon. J M Mackintoshproposed the usual vote of thanks to the chairman^

' ''• ^^- J^^^kintosh^

which was very heartily given. Messrs. Peter
Grant, John Maclean, and other officials, deserve
credit for the excellentarrangementsof thegalhering.

The St. AnhrewsHigulanhA.s.sociation held its
first Social Gathering in the Town Hall recently,
which proved most successful. Provost Macgregor
presided, and delivered a most interesting address

;

and was followed at a later hour by Mr. James
Grant, Glasgow, and Mr. Donald Macmillan, both
of whom gave rousing speeches. The Association
has made an excellent start, the membership beino-
already 150, and we have no doubt it has a very
useful career before it. We hope all our readers in
the district will join.

Clan Davidson.—Sir James D. Mackenzie of

Scatwell, Bart., sends us some valuable information

regarding the Davidsons of Tulloch. He says ;

" Harry Davidson, who bought the Bayne estates

in 1763 for £10,000, was a son of Jean Bayne of Knock-
bayne, 2nd cousin of Kenneth Bayne, the last proprie-

tor, who was a cousin of Sir David Bayne of Tulloch."

He also remarks that the old property of Davidson,

near Cromarty, was a small one, and an ancient

possession of the Urquharts of Cromarty. The
early castles in that i^art of Scotland were the

original structures of Redcastle, Cromarty, and
Dingwall ; and to trace back Tulloch Castle to the

time of William the Lion, is, he considers, incorrect.
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THE MAN WITH THE CROOKIT NOSE.

.^ij^lALLUM CAMERON was the siaiple

h|K, man among us. He had the queersonie
^^&' bit in his soul that is not square with the

reason. But like many another simple man,
he at times would shew a wLsdom that made the

rest of us seem foolish. From a lad he was
always getting in folks' way, and yet he was so

taking that the very folks he bothered could not
find it in their heart to be angered at him. He
was a small man with a great head and very-

red hair, beneath which two black eyes looked

out with a staie or a twinkle as the way of

things might demand. His mouth, too, had a

droll kind of pucker about it, and always he
would be drawing the corners down tight-like

before speaking.

But Oallum's nose was the great thing about

him. It was very long, very thin, and very

pointed, with a strange crook about it that

seemed to match the pucker at the corner of his

mouth. When you looked at Galium, it was
the nose of him that you always saw first.

Some folks declared in Lochaber that it was the

length of his nose that gave Galium the humour-
some turn, and that it was the crook in his

nose that gave him a silly soul. However that

may be, the folks everywhere knew Galium
Cameron as The Man with the Crookit Nose.

Indeed, I have heard it said that the very first

Cameron that was, had a crookit nose, for the

name is made up of these two words from the

good Gaelic of Argyll

—

cam, bent, and gion,

a nose. When the people of Lorn saw a Cameron
for the first time they
laughed and said to one
another, "Oh, he is a fellow

with a crook in the nose of

him!" And the Campbells
believe to this day that the

Camerons have all a crook

in their souls. At least so

I have been told, but as I

am neither a Canieion nor

yet a Gaaipbell, the tale

has no great concern for

me. It is only set down
here because it was true of

Galium Cameron—the Man
of the Crookit Nose.

The first time that I saw
Galium was at the pier one
day, when he was .saying

good-bye to the jneaching

man who was standing for

the church over at Corpach.

Galium had been carrying

the minister's bag, and

when the minister was making a tine speech to

Galium for carrying the bag, and not offering to

give him anything else, it was then I saw the

pucker at the corner of Callum's mouth.
" Blessings on you, meantime, my good friend,

and I have enjoyed my stay in your beautiful

neighbourhood more than I can tell."

"Aye, aye, Sir," said Galium, "we'll maybe
see you back again, and u-vU maybe no!" And
the minister's face got as red as the lid of a
grouse cock's eye as he stepped aboard.

Not so long after that Galium was walking
up the glen one day when he stoiiped of a sudden
and looked over the wall that is above the river.

He was always stopping and looking at some-
thing. But this day he stood with his arms on
the stone dyke for a more lengthy while than
usual. It was the day after John Macdonald's
sheep had been dipped, and Galium was standing
there when John Maedonald himself came along
with a drove of fine clean sheep.

" Galium," cried out Donald, " what is it that
you are looking for to day 1

"

"Aye, Donald, you may well be asking why
I am wasting my time, but come here and look

at this man. I have been watching him thi.s

hour and more, and he is up to the ankles in the

water."
" Well, and if he is, Galium, were you never

seeing a man standing up to the ankles in the

water of a salmon river before 1

"

"Aye, Donald, many a time. But tltis man
is in head first !

"

And this was how the glen came to know
that Hector Monro had drowned himself.

Another man would have raced all the way to

l;IM,U M.U.S AT I'OLL DUBII.
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tH r\LJ ^^ ^^US/ARD Powder makes a perfect high-ctass Custard at a minimum of

Cost and trouble. Used'by all the leading Diplomees^'of the^South Kensingrton School of Cookery. Invaluable also for a

variety of Sweet Dishes, Recipes for which accompany each packet.

-^ tailoring.

In Gowns and Costumes,

from 32 guineas.

Fit and Workmanship

Guaranteed.

J. Edgar White,
271 Saucbicball Street,

GLASGOW.

A'A'J D r IM MKDIA TKl. Y.

ROB DONN'S SONGS AND POEMS
(ROBERT MACKAY),

'I'lie celebrated bard of Lord Reay's country, coutaiu-

iiig many original and hitherto unpublished melodies,

collected in the Reay country, sketch of the Bard and
his times, Hissertation on the Reay Country Dialect,

a full Glossary of uncommon words, and a supplemen-
tary chapter on tlie Baid's surname, edited by Kev.

Adam Gnnn, M.A., and Malcolm Macfarlane ; illus-

trated with Views of the Durness Monument, Rob
Donn's Grave, and other Plates, crown 8to., gilt top,

elegant binding, lOs fid, post free.

To be had from Mr. John Mackay, Editor, ' Celtic Monthly,'

9 BIythswood Drive, Clasg:ow.

CURDS AND CREAM,
OR JUNKITS.

For the immediate production of Fine Milk Curds

USE JAAP'S CELEBRATED ESSENCE OF
RENNET. Sold by all Grocers in (id. and
Is. Bottles. Sent by Post for 8d. and Is. 3d.

WhuhsaU' and Ridail from

JOHN JAAP, Manufacturing Chemist,

268 Buchanan St., GLASGOW.
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Mr. John Mackay, Editor, 'Celtic Monthly,' 9 BIythswood Diive, Glasgow, will be glad to forward

any of the uiidernoted books,, on receipt of the price stated (postage extra).

Campbells and MacdonaldS.- In the Press—Crown 4to, Gilt Top, Elegant Binding, 21s

—

Argyll's Highlands, or Mac Cailein Mor ami the Lords of Lome, with Traditionary Tales and Legends of the
County of Argyll and the Campbells and Macdor.alds, by Cuthliert Bede, author of "Glencreggan, or a High-
land Home in Cantire ;" profusely Illustrated, with Annotations by J. Ronald M. Macdonald, of Largie Castle.

Sutherland and the Reay Country.—History, Industries, Antiquities, Folklore, Poetry and
Music, Language and Topography, IJeligious History, Distinguished Men, Regiments, Volunteers, etc., by
Rev. Adam Gunn, M.A. , and John Mackay ; 20 portraits and numerous half-tone illustrations, cloth, gilt, 7s 6d.

Clan Chattan.—The Minor Septs of Clan Chattan, by Charles Fraser Mackintosh, LL.D., illustrated

with eight coloured plates of clan tartans, and many facsimiles of ancient documents, relics, elan antiquities,

&c., printed on finest calandered paper, and handsomely bound, gilt top, 21s. (Treats of the following Septs:
— Cattanach, Clark. Crerar, Davidson, Farquharson, Gillespie, Gillies, Gow, Macbean or Macbain, Macgillivray,

Mackintosh, Macphail, Macpherson, Maoqueen, Noble, Shaw.)

Clan Maclean.—A History of the Clan Maclean, from its first settlement at Duart Castle, with a
Genealogical Account of some of the Principal Families, with their Heraldry, Legends, Superstitions, etc.,

by J. P. Maclean. Cincinnati, 1889. Maps, Portraits, Views of Battlefields, Castles, and Armorial
Bearings. Roy. 8vo ; scarce, handsomely bound (new), 25s, for l.'is.

Clans of Scotland, by R. R M'lan —Copies of the following Plates from this beautiful work can be
had separately, folio, hand coloured by the great Highland Artist, each Tartan given correctly. The Plates are

very suitable for framing, and are fine works of art. Price 12s 6d each. Campbell, Kennedy, Macallister, Logan,
Macphee, Ogilvie, Drummond, Macneil, Mackinnon, Ferguson, Farquarson, Maodougall, Lamond, MacColl,
Macfarlane, Sinclair, Urquhart, Buchanan, Maclean, Macleunan, Colquhoun, Gunn, Gordon, Mar, and Robertson.

Only one Plati-. o/earh in Sloci'.

Gaelic Names of Plants (Scottish and Irish), Collected and Arranged in Scientific Order,
with Notes on their Etymology, their Uses, Plant Superstitions, etc., among the Celts, with
copious Gaelic, English, and Scientific Indices, by John Cameron, Sunderland. New and
Enlarged Edition, now in the Press. Price 7s 6d. Lir^t of liuhacrihti-^ tohe piliUed in the Volnme.

lona and the lonians, their Manners, Customs, and
Traditions, with re^narks on JIull, Staffa. and Tyree,
by W. Maxwell, 12 fine tinted plates, Gs 6d. 1857.

Stoddart's Remarks on Local Scenery and Manners in

Scotland ; 2 vols, 4to, half calf, numerous plates, 12s

6d. 1801.

Another Copy, with beautiful hand-coloured
Plates, Works of Art. 2 vols. Fine spotless copy,
25s.

.Swan's Views of the Lakes of Scotland, reproduced
from Paintings by celebrated artists, with historical

and descriptive illustrations. Royal 4to, fine steel

engravings, nicely bound

—

Inverness-shire, 10s 6d, for 5s.

Sutherland and Ross-shire, 10s 6d, for 5s.

Argyllshire, Perthshire, (Northern and Southern),
IDs 6d, for 5s—each.

Book of Highland Minstrelsy, by Mrs D. Ogilvy, illus

trated by K. R. M'lan, the great Highland Artist,
10s. I860. Contents—"The Exile of CuUodeu,"
"The Lady of Lovat," "The Old House of Urrard,"
"The Return of Evan Dhu," "The Widows of
Lochy," "The .Spell of Castle Cadboll," "The
Black Chanter of Clan Chattan." etc . etc.

Macdonalds of Keppoch, a Family Memoir of the,
by Angus Macdonald, M.D., with Notes by Charles
Edward Stuart, Comte d'Albanie, 8vo, cloth, scarce,
25s. 1805. Printed for private circulation, only
150 copies printed.

Clanronald of Glengarry, Vindication of the, against
the Attacks made upon them in the Inverness
Journal, 8vo, boards, 4s. 1821.

Macpherson —The Golden \A'edding of Cluny Macpher-
son, C.B. , and Mrs. Macpherson of Cluny, beautiful
photographs, large 8vo, printed for private circulation
10s, rare. 1883.

Macgregors.—Life and Exploits of Rob Roy, and His-
torical Account of the Clan Maegregor; and Man-
ners, Customs, and History of the Highlanders of
Scotland, by Sir Walter Scott, Bart.

, published at
6s, for 4s, nicely bound, new. 1893.

Grant (Mrs, of Laggan)—Memoir and Correspondence
of. Edited by her Son, Portrait, 3 vols, 83. 1845.

Grants, Macphersons, etc.—Lectures on the Moun-
tains ; or, the Highlands and Highlanders as they
were and as they are, by William Gi-ant. 1860. 2
vols, in one, post 8vo, very rare, cloth, 123 6d.

Includes Histories of the Clans Grant, Macpherson, Gordon, etc..

Military Statistics of Strathspey, Distinguished Soldiers, and
Romantic Legends.

Invernessiana.—Contributions towards a History of
the Town and Parish of Inverness, from 1160 to
1599, by C. Fraser-Mackintosh, LL.D. Illustrated,

very lare. 8vo, roxburgh, 30s. Inverness, 1875.

Letters of Two Centuries, chiefly connected with Inver-
ness and the Highlands from 1616 to 1815, by C.
Fraser-Mackintosh, LL.D., 25s, large paper, 42s.

Antiquarian Notes—Historical, Genealogical, and
Social—treating of Inverness shire and Western
Islands—by Charles Fraser-Mackintosh, LL.D., 25s;
large paper, 42s.

Glengarry—EUice, E. C. Place Names in Glengarry
and Glenquoich and their Origin. 1898 Illustrated,
Pt. 8vo, cloth, 3s 6d.

Glencreggan ; or, a Highland Home in Cantire, by
Cuthbert Bede, coloured plates, woodcuts, and
maps, 2 vols., cr. 8vo, fine copy, rare, 25s. 1861.

Caithness Family Histories, by Henderson, half calf,

fine copy, scarce, 23s.

History of the Western Highlands and Isles of .Scot-

land, by Donald Gregory, complete Index, 450 pages,
(the most authoritative work on the Clans), 12s. fid.

Keltie's (.J. .J.) History of the Scottish Highlands,
Highland Clans, and Highland Regiments, with
Account of the Gaelic Language, Literature, and
Music, by Dr. Thomas Maclauchlan, illustrated with
portraits, views, &c , and a series of Clan Tartans,
finely coloured, 8 vols, imperial 8vo, cloth, 30s.

Browne's History of the Highlands, and of the High-
land Clans ; 1st edition, 4vols, 8vo, cloth, 21s. 1834.

The Prophecies of the Brahan Seer (Coinneach Odhar
Fiosaiche), by Alexander Mackenzie, F.S.A., Is 3d.
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He let a yell out of liiiii, and made for tlie

hill crying as he ran, "The Man of fire ! The
roaring fiery Devil is after uie. The Devil

himself is on tire ! Helji, lielp, help !"

Next morning, after the storm had passed,

the black tow was found lying dead on the spot

where Galium had stood, and her brains were
splattered over the wall of the byre. This is

how the Man with the Crookit Nose saw the

Devil.

There aie many olher thini;s about Cailum
Cameron which might be put tlown here, but it

is not good that any man should be made too

much of, even although he happens to have a

Crookit Nose.

TomjuiL Maci.ki'I).

THE MACDONALDS OF ACHTRIACHTAN.

iiv CiiAKLEs Fi;asek-Mackintosh, LL. D.

[Cuiiti/tiied JiL.m pmji: 133.)

aJj^IFOTHING, however, had been .sold, and
(jl^yk liad the eldest son lived, entire relief

==^ ^i from pecuniary distress seemed certain.

Achtriachtan had eight sons and three daughters,

Jsobel, Janet, and Betty. From a letter dated

14tli August, iyl7, it would wppear the ladies

lirtd all niariieil, but I have no infurniation on

this point. Uf the sons, Alexander, the eldest,

died unmarried in the East Jndies in 1793.

Adam, tlie second son, succeeded to the estates.

Angus, the third, who had been specially called

to the succession after the death of the eldest

brolher, died shortly before his fathei-. Jamts,
tlie louith son, I find a clerk in the ISheritt'

Cleik's Office in Inverness in 1781. The youth
and his impecunious master, the Sheriff Clerk,

lor processes of debt became common in the

ShcriH' Court against the Keeper of the Records,

naturally did not part on auiiable terms. Allan,

fifth soij, John, sixth son, Evan, se>enth son,

and Kobeit, eighth son, all died without issue

pi'ior to 1815, Old Achtriachtan left a Trust

iSettlemenl in favour of Major John Campbell
of Aiids, Alexander' Camjibell, younger of

Dunure, Captain Peter Campbell at Ardshiel,

and others, including Coll Macdonald, W.S.,

iiamed niiie qua iiuii, befoie and after alluded to.

Alexander, the eldest son, died as above
mentioned m India, (ajitain in the East India

Couipany's sei vice. He left a consideiable sum,
but as a grfat jiortion was life-rented by his

li.dian housekeeper, "Julia," his heiis had
much difficulty in forcing a division after Julia's

* Kead at a meeting if tie Gaelic Society of

Inverneas.

death by the surviving trustee, whose rank alone

in the army, if otherwise destitute of honour,

demanded a prompt settlement of his deceased
friend's affairs. Had Captain Alexander lived

to return to Scotland, Achtriachtan would in all

probability have continued with the Macdonalds.
But it was not to be, Captain Macdonald, dis-

appointed in securing a passage by one of the

latest vessels of the season, had to remain for a
few months, and overtaken with fever, died.

Upon the news reaching home, old Achtriachtan
for good reasons, as may be judged from the
se(|uel, called his third son, Angus, to the

succession, but unfoitunately Angus died very
shortly before his father, who, even if ho wished
to do so, was then too ill to make a new
destination.

I have no information regarding Allan, the

fifth son. John and Hugh, the sixth and seventh
sons, were in the service of the East India
Company, and died there, their representatives

in 1814 getting certain moneys from CheLsea
Hospital and a share of the "Helder" money.
Robert, the eighth .and youngest son, ensign in

the company's service, is specially referred to in

the settlements of his eldest brolher. Captain
Alexander Macdonald.

The tirst notice I have of Adam, tlu! second
son and the fourth Achtriachtan, occurs in

17711, when he draws a bill for a small sum
upon one Kenneth Stewart at Coiran. At the

lime of his father's death Adam Macdonald was
in the West Indies, ai.d had been for some years

in Jamaica, but judging from his after history

lie had lealized nothing, in fact had to be a.ssisted

home by a brother Mac.
Ihe only sensible thing I have to recoid of

this last Achtriachtan was his marriage in 1801

to Miss Helen Cameron, eldest daughter of

Ewen Cameron of Gleiinevis. To this worthy
lady's credit it can be recorded, that during
many trials and hardships .she enjoyed the respect

and fiiendship of all who knew her early and
continuous troubles. One of Helen Cameron's
sisteis niatried the Laird of Glenmoriston,

another, the Laird of Kilcoy. Adam Mac-
donald's sister married Cameron of Chines, and
was mother of the late Donald Cameron of

Clunes, and Colonel Cameron, Clifton Villa,

Inverness.

Achtriachtan I see thus described by one who
knew him long and intimately, who, from his age
and legal experience, was well qualified to judge.

" Mr. Macdonald has shoAvn from his youth the
most flexible, facile, and unresisting disjjosition, a
mind the nu st unsuspicious, weak and pliable, and
a habit of life inconsistent with the ways of prudent
men. In short he showed himself tlie easy victim
of designing men, and especially of such as by
connection and otherwise had title to the least
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intiuence over his deliberations and actions. It is

not wonderful that such a person as this should in

his circumstances have soon felt the fatal effects of

his facility. Accordingly he had been but a very

few years at home when he became much embarrassed
in his circumstances, and deeply involved in debt,

arising from his cautionary obligations, into which

he had been artfully inveigled, and from hopeless

and ruinous law suits to which he had been most
unproperly encouraged."

Had Achtriachtan settled down (juietly he

might have prospered, but, quite unfit to manage
his patrimonial estate, he must needs not only

give his name to needy and unscrupulous

men, but actually enter upon unremunerative

leases of sheep farms. Through his close connec-

tion with Alexander Macdonald of Glencoe, he

doubtless imbibed the idea of making his fortune

by sheep farming, and lost frightfully by becoming

tenant or liable for sub-tenants of large farms

in Strathconon belonging to General afterwards

Sir Alexander Mackenzie of Fairburn. He had
also a large farm from the Marquis of Tweedale,

and took in as sub-tenants certain farmers named
Rankin upon the advice of his law agent, which

involved him deeply with the landlord. At the

termination of the lease Achtriachtan's name,

though he had ceased to have any interest, was

used to defend some of the Rankins.

Mrs. Macdonald endeavoured in vain to extri-

cate her husband, who still had faith in his agent

ACHTRIACHTAN/ LOCH, GLENCOE.

Achtriachtan had also a farm upon Ardsheal,

where the family resided until Whitsunday,

1817, when it was by the exertions of the

trustees sub-let to Captain Cameron. Ten or

twelve crofters had previously been ordered to

be removed, "in case the incoming tenant should

wish the farm clear." It further appeared a

dozen servants and shepherds, about and on the

farm, had been paid no wages for years past,

and the annual loss in working of Ardsheal

exceeded £200 and probably amounted to £300
per annum.

The estate of Dalness was large and important,

but a slice of Achtriachtan would come in very

bandy. The remainder of Achtriachtan might

be depreciated by that opei'ation, but that was

of no consequence to Dalness, whose plans had

been long maturing.

Achtriachtan went to Edinburgh deeply

embarrassed, and while there lost a heavy law

suit, and sanguine and easy tempered as he was,

became much dispirited. Anything to tide over

present difficulties he was ready to grasp, and so

without consulting or having time to see any

friend he entered into an agreement for the sale

of a large part of his estate. It specified the

exact bounds, but as the acreage was unknown,

while the whole estate was let as one holding, a

pretence of fair dealing was made, viz., that the

proportion of the whole rent should be allocated

by accountants appointed by the purchaser, with

whom alone they communicated, and twenty-
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seven years' purchase was fixed as the jtrice.

This allocation was hurried through and the

title completed before the transaction became
publicly known. The [irice worked out at

£3,G0O, of which less than £100 came to Ach-
triachtan. all the rest going to purge an old

debt of £2,000 incurred by Achtriachtan's
father, and certain debts for which Mr. Coll

Macdonald had become cautioner. This occurred

in 1816, and the result was, that not only was
the proportion of the whole rent of Achtriachtan
applicable to the portion sold, unduly diminished,

(working out at the twenty-seven years' purchase),

but it proved an extraordinary bargain to the

purchaser, and, at the same time, a serious loss to

the seller,as afterwards shown when the remainder
of the estate came to be disposed of.

This sale had one good result, in respect that

it enabled Achtriachtan's trustees to dispense

with the agent as such.

The dismissal was, however, resented, and the

agent bought up some of the debts for a trifle,

harassed the operationsof the trust, prevented real-

izations and settlements, and heaped up expenses

in form of reductions, multiple-poindings, etc.

Notwithstanding the sale to Dalness and that

of Inshrigg to Mr. Downie of Appin, the trustees

for a time had the hope of saving the last of the

estate. It was found, however, that the expenses
and obstructions to the working of the trust

were insurmountable, and a sale by public roup
in the month of June was ordered. The upset

was fixed at £8,940, being with that given by
Dalness the sum reckoned to be the value of the

whole original estate. No purchaser appeared,

and it then became clear that the sale to Dalness
destroyed to a great extent the value of what
remained. In the er.d the trustees had to

accept £6,000, offered by Mr. Downie on .5th

November, 1817, thus shewing that the private

and secret sale to the agent involved a loss of

nearly £3,000 in the ultimate realization.

^ The persecution did not cease, for arrestments

were laid on the price, and years of litigation

ensued. In the end the ordinary creditors had
to accept a composition, thanks alone to the

reckless and wanton, but studied legal expenditure.

Achtriachtan and his family were reduced to

depend upon the interest of Mrs. Macdonald's

moderate fortune and upon her Jointure, which
was of course a preferable debt. I have seen a

letter mentioning that Achtriachtan was buried

in Eilean Mhiinna with Highland honours, nine

]iipers accompanying the remains to their last

resting place on Loch Leven's sacred isle.

After his death Mrs. Macdonald and her

daughters lived much respected in Fort-William,

were most hospitable and kindly in disposition,

and were held in great esteem by all the people,

not only for thek unmerited misfortunes, but

also for their own worth. The family consisted

of three sons, Colin, John, and Hugh, and four

daughters. The sons who survived left for the

West Indies or Australasia, and the only

reference I find among the papers to them is

under date October, 1883 :

—

"On the 18th inst., at St. Faith's, Stoke
Newington, by the Rev. Frederick Cox, Vicar of

St. Philips, Dalston, Henry Edward, second son of

the late John Bennet of Chester, to Isabel Jane,

third daughter of the late Colin John Macdonald
of Achtriachtan, Glencoe, Argyleshire.

The above Colin Macdonald, the eldest son,

held a high position in the Post Office at Bris-

bane, New Zealand.

The eldest daughter, whom I recollect as a

particularly handsome and stately specimen of

the old Highland lady of the past, married Mi\
Mackenzie, commonly called "Jlunlochy," brother

of the late General Alexander Mackenzie and
also of Airs. Gibson, wife of the late Rev. Dr.

Gibson of Avoch. Another of the Achtriachtan

ladies married Mr. MacLellan, Officer of Excise,

and some of their descendants have thriven in

Australasia. The two youngest. Misses Isabella

and Jane Eraser Macdonald, whom many will

recollect, died unmarried, both accomplished

women, and like their mother such charming

exponents of the Gaelic that while even to hear

them speak in that language was a pleasure,

their old Gaelic songs were a still greater delight.

At Inverness, where they lived for some years,

their memory is still green.

That most competent, most delightful, most

kindly delineator and exponent of the Highlands

in the past and present, the Rev. Dr. Stewart of

Nether Lochaber, mentions that old Achtriach-

tan was dead prior to the Doctor's settlement in

Nether Lochaber, but he was well acquainted

with the lady whom he describes as " a highly

accomplished and charming old lady." Like

her late husband she was interred in the sacred

isle with all honour, for Dr. Stewart, who was
present and officiated, states that it was the

largest Seen in Lochaber for sixty years, and

conducted with all the music and profusion usual

of old at Highland funerals of the "gentry."

The steady disappearance from the Highlands

of old families of minor rank has been going on

for a long time, whereby the country is so much
the poorer. If their places were taken up by

Highlanders there might not be so much to

regret, but in few cases do new comers supply

the loss of the old and careless, but kindly and

sympathetic landlords, the ladies eondjining the

courtliness of hereditary culture, with the warm
and friendly intercourse so congenial to the

Celtic race, knitting peer and jjea.sant. All

were "gentle" in its highest and truest sense.

[Concluded.
J
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JOHN MACRAE, DUNS. WELCOME, HERO, HOME!

^i>/c\ UlTE a iiunilier of tlie

'; j|r'''-| leading families of the

'^^ Clan MacRae trace

their descent from Ficnnla dubh
MaoGillichriosd, who nourished

in the l-tth century, and his

grandson, Farqnhar, who was

pi'ogenitor of the Torlishich branch. The
subject of our sketch this month belongs to

that famous family, his grand-uncle being

Duncan MacRae of Torlishich, so renowned in

the traditions of the clan for his great strength.

Lideed, the MacRaes have always been specially

noted for their remarkable stature and prowe.ss.

31r: John MacRae was born at Stratlianloan,

Glenshiel, Kintail, in May, 184-3, his father

being Farcjuliar MacRae, who served three

generations of the Lintons, the grazing tenants

in that district, and died in Lochaber in 1882,

aged eighty-five. Mr. MacRae joined the Con-

stabulary in 1868; and eight years later was
appointed Sanitary Inspector for nearly the whole

county of Berwick, under a system carried out by

the Commits oners of Supply—under the super-

vision of tlie then Chief Constable, Mr. List

—

to assist and enable the Parochial Boards, the

then local authorities, to execute the Public

Health Act in a more efficient manner than was
generally the case at that early jieriod of sani-

tation in many rural districts—a system which

received the honourable mention of the late Sir

John Skelton, of the Board of Supervision, in

his valuable work on Public Health. After the

County Council was established, Mr. MacRae
was appointed County Sanitary Ins|)ector, and

Chief Sanitary Inspector for the three districts

into which the county was divided for public

health purposes. He had then to resign his

j)olice connection, and has since devoted his

whole time to sanitary work. He enjoys a high

reputation for the able way in which he has

discharged his professional duties, the county
standing high in sanitary matters.

We need hardly add that Mr. MacRae takes

a deep interest in all Highland matters, and
especially such as relate to his native county

;

and is in every way a worthy representative of

the house of Torlishich.

The Heko ok Omdurman. Brigadier - General
Hector A. Macdonald is to receive a hearty High-
land welcome from his countrymen. We are all

very proud of Hector, for he has shown that the

Highland race can still produce its heroes. The
Highland Societies of London entertain him on Oth

May ; and on the 8th the Macdonald Society do
honour to their clansman in Glasgow. Thereafter

he visits his native county, where the proceedings

will not lack in interest or excitement.

Hero of • )aidurinan ! welcome again

To the land of your birth, the home of your
clan

;

Whose air, as a boy, you did drink with wild joy

;

Whose name you have honoured in deeds of the

man !

The rocks, her stern monitors, they have supplied

Thy grandeur in daring, thy bold stubborn mood
Her tempests and torrents have rningled the tide

That flows through thy bosom in proud stirring

blood.

Welcome ! we're proud of the lad we sent forth,

Whose fortune is ours, whose deeds are his own
;

\V'elcome, brave Highlander, back to the North,
Where your name is belov'd, your prowess is

known ! .

Oh, we'll sing of the lad that is gallant in war.

The lad who in serving hath learned to command

;

The lad that we love, and the hero whose star

Hath gilded with glory his brave native land.

The fame of Macdonald goes down the green glen

—

The moor-fowl hath heard it; the wild roaming
stag

Hath startled beneath it to bound up the ben
;

The lone loch hath crooned it in dreams to the

crag.

Oh, how, when the hosts of the desert came down
J'rom the east and the south, on his flank and

his front.

He stood like a rock, ilnd smote them and
changed

His thin line of heroes and gave them the brunt
;

How he changed his line twice, from the east to

the south,

And twice in each spot did he swift overthrow,
With his swarth Soudanese and brave Frllnltcm,

The curse of the desert—the rallying foe.

Xnd the Khalifa's might, that nodded like ears

Of corn in the land, lay trampled and torn.

For the whirlwind encountered the rock where it

stood,

And dashed its life out on its withering scorn.

Scotland, brave Scotland ! thy sons ne'er betray

The land that they love ; where adversity breeds

The heath's purple bloom, they have learned to

obey.

And the hour of thy triumph's the hour of their

deeds!

Hero of ( >indurman ! welcome again

To the land of your birth, the home of your
clan ;

Whose air, as a boy, you breathed with wild joy
;

Whose name you have honoured in deeds of the

man !

Inverness. Beknakd GboROE Hoake,



JOHN MACRAE.
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TURUS CLANN MHIC-AOIDH
THIR AN SINNSEARA."

By Rev. Axcius M.\ckav, M.A.

{Continued from page 1'28.)

,;^F^7H' FHEUOH mi, mar a 1 1' fheart- a

VwJ) '' uiiainn doiiili, cia mar shoirbhich
'-J3t' leiiiiie 'tlol troiiuh Duthaich Mliicaoidh,

agus cia mar a ghabh an sluagli cairdcail ruinn,

aeh cha-n eil 'an so ach leth mo sgeoil. Tha
torradh mar tha 'an lorg ar turuis. Thug sinn

du.sgadh beag do Dhuthaich Mhicaoidh, agus

thog sinn cridheachan nam niuintir sin a liha

feuchainn ris a' Ghaidhlic a theagasg do 'n al og.

Tha mi 'claistinn, agus gu dearbii tha mi
toillichte, gum bheil, air a' gheamhradh so

moran de 'n oigridh a tionail o oiilhche gn

oidhche, agus cuid a' tighinn astair fhada, thar

chnuic is mhonaidhean, gu sgoiitean Gaidhlic

cha chuir air bonn anns an tir mu thuath ud.

Gidheadh cha bbi mi riaraichte ach an duisgear

a' Gliaidbpaltaclid air far, o Mhuil-a'-Chiiin-tire

gu ruig sron a' Phuirbh 'an Cataobh. Chan-eil

eileag bheo anns a' Ghaidhealtachd nach coir a

seideadh, agus ma ni sinn sin cha chaill sinn ar

saothair, oir tha Gaill is Gaidhil an diu 'cuir

s])eis ann an nithe Gaidhealtach mar nach robh

iad. Dli' fheueh luchd riaghailidh na tire air ar

smaladh 'n uair thug iad uainne ar feileadh an
deigh Chiiil-odair, ach obaidh car 's a' chuidhil

o'n uair sin. Fhuair iad a mach gum bheil

biiaidb Hnns an fheilebheag, agus gheibh e onair

an diu air cabhsairean Lunain 'n uair a ghluais-

eas gillean nam fnar-bheann gu farumaoh troimh

na sraidibh. Chaidh Cluainidh, nacli niairean,

'n uair a liha e 'n a oifigeach amis an Reiseamead
Du, gu danihsa ann am baile mor Sasunach, agus

tha e air aithris nach robh bean uasal 's a

chuideachd a sheasadli air urlar cuid ris, chionns

gu-n robh e air eideadii 's an fheileadh. Clia

thachaireadh sin an diu. 'S e bu docha gum
biodh gog air na h-uile te gu greim fhaotainn

air sgoid breacain.

Ma theid sinn ceithir fichead liliadhna air ais

cha ro\)h meas air Gaidhil, eadhon ann am
l>ailtibh Dhuiiieidin agus Ghlasachu. Is gann
gu m fnigheadh iad gu dreuchd a b' airde na
sguabadli shraid, agus mar biodh an obair rapach

cha n fiiaiglieadli iad sin feiii. Cha mlio 'bha

'mheas orra aig an dachaidh Bha meas air

caoraicli, ach cha robh air Gaidhil. Cha moian
diubh fliuailach thar clmantan, gu aite a diiean-

amh do 'a chaora mhaol, agns rinncadh taire ro

eagullach air cuid eile cha fhagail aig baile. Cha
robh so gun dhroch bhuai^lh 'bhi aig air an

t-shiagh. Gun fhios daibh chaill iad am meas a

bu choir a bhi aca orra fhein, mhuchadh an
sp'orad, agus mar sin fhuair an gradh a bu choir

a bhi aca do chanain an mathair leon. Air

daibh bhi faicinn an ciobair agus an chobhair

gallda '.soirliheachadh, agns Domhnuil bochd a'

dol an aghaidh a chuil, thainig iad gus a' cho-

dhunadh gum b' fhearr a' Bheurla na' Ghaidhlic

Chan eil mise idir a' cur an aghaidh na Beurla,

ach tha mi ag radh so : nach dh' fhuair a'

Ghaidhlic ceartas, agns nach eil i a' faotainn a'

cheartais a bhuineas di fhathast. 'N uair a bha

mise 'dol do'n sgoil—tha coig bliadhna fichead

o'n uair sin—cha-n fliaodadh neach againn focal

Gaidhlic a' labhairt 'an taohh stigh de bhallachan

an tighe-sgoile, agus is iomadh buille choindieaoh

a chnnnaic mise caileagan is balaich a' faotainn

air son 'blii l)risteadh na aithne mhaslaich ud.

Cha d' thug na parantan riamh an acuta do 'n

dol air aghairt so, ach bha sud mar sud, agus

cha-n iogantach leamsa idir ged nach eil a'

Ghaidhlic anns a' Ghaidhealtas mar a bhi i.

Mur biodh gu-m bheil an sean-fhocal fior "theid

duthchas an aghaidh nan creag '' bha 'Ghaidhlic

marbh air 'Ghaidhealtach gu so. Bhatar ag

arach an ail oig anns a' bheachd gu-n robh a'

Ghaidhlic taireil, agus 'n uair a thainig moran
diubh gu aoise dhaoine agus mhnathan chuir iad

cul rithe. Bha aig an oigridh ri 'dhol o'n dach-

aidh gu cosiiadh, oir cha robh bheag ri dheanamh
aig baile, agus air daibh tilleadh, 'an ceann

bliadhna no dha, '.s e theireadh iad gu n robh

iail air call na Gaidhlic. Is duilich leani a radh

gun robli .so tior gu h-araidh a thaobh nan caile-

agan. Tha cuinihne again air bana ohoindiears-

nach araidh a thainig dachaid an deigh dhi 'bhi

ochd miosachan deug air sheirbhis 'an Leodhas,

agus air domh beannachadh dhi ann an cainnt

a mathair 's e fhreagair i " 0, / can't speak

Gaelic now." Theirinn 's an dol seachad, tha

beath no bas na Gaidhlic ann an lamhan nam
boirionnach, oir 's ann acsa tha arach agus

altrum na cloinne. Ma gheibh sinn na math-

raichean gu tiachd a ghabhail anns a' Ghaidhlic

tha na h-uile cuise ceart, agus clia bhi anns a'

chath ach iomairt : mur faigli theid an la 'n ar

naghaidh Tha sin cho cinnteach 's a tha

'ghrein 's na speuraibh.

Gidheadh thainig atharrachadh mor air cuis-

ean seach mar bha tri fichead bliadhna, no idir

deich bliadhna fichead air ais. Cnirear failte

air na Gaidhil ann am bailtibh mor na Galldachd,

bheirear dailih suidheachanan cho onorach 's tha

r'an gabhail, agns gheibhear g' an lionadh mic

is niglieanan an Taob-tuath !e mor chliu. '.S gann
gu-m bheil baile mor mu dheas gun choniunn

Gaidhealach, leis am bheil ar luchd-duthcha air

an tarruinn ri 'cheil, agus air am foghlum gu

meas chuir orra fein agus leantuinn gu diuth ri

cliu an sinnsear. 'N uair a thig iad air ais gu-n

dachaidh an diu, tha iad ni 's Gaidhealaich na 'n

miir a dh' fhalbh iad. Sibbse 'tha 'measg nan

Gall cumaibh taic ris na comunnan so, rhi-n e
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jihain air sgath na buannachd 'gheibh sibh fein

uapa, ach mar an ceudna air sgath na hiiaidh

mholtaich tha aca air an duthaich o 'n tainig

sibh. Ciiinnichibh an tonn a thogas sibhse 'an

Lunain gu-m faod e gluasad eadhon gu ruig am
Parbh 'an Oataobh. Air an aobhar sin guidheam

Vjuaidh is beannachd air gach comunn de 'n

t-seorsa. Thainig mar an ceudna atharrachadh

anabarrach air cor agus suidheacliadh na tha

chomhnuidh mu thuath. Tha nis greim agus

coir aca air an dachaidhean ; tha guth aca ann

an riaghladh na duthcha ; tha foghlum 'fas

ionnus gum bheil am paipear-naigheachd a'

ruigh o thighe gu tighe, air a ghiulain tuath ann

an carbadaibh an eich-iaruinn. Cha-n eil e ni 's

mo fior "gur fad an eubh o Loch-Obha," oir tha

Tuath agus Deas air an toirt dluth d' a cheile.

Mar a tha 'n Gaidheal a' meudachadh ann an

eolas, agus a' glacadh gi'eim air a choirichean,

tha a 'meudachadh ann am meas air fein ; ach

comhla ri sin tha e meudachadh ami an gradh

do'n Ghall, agus an Gall gu ghradhachadhsa air

ais. Tha 'n gradh brathaii eil so gu math, ach

chionns nach eil math gun olc, tha cunnart ann
gum faod air Gaidheal, o 'chairdeas do 'n Ghall,

a Ghiidhlic iomlaid air son na Beurla

Tha cuid ann a their gu-m faigh a' Ghaidhlic

bas, a dli' aiiideoin oidhirp a bheirear gu 'cumail

suas, agus 'n uair a thachras sin nach bi 'n call

mor. Gheibh sinn uile bas, ach gidheadh tha e

mar fhiachan oirnn, le lagh Dhia agus dhaoine,

aire 'thoirt air ar beatha " chums gum lii ar

laithean buan anns an fhearann." Am fear a

chuireadh laimh na bheatha feih, chionns gu-n

robh e cinnteach gu-m faigheadh e bas uair-eigin,

chuntar e 'n a amadan agus 'n a aiudiadhach.

Eadar gu-m faigh a' Ghaidhlic bas no nach

fhaigh, ma 's fhiach i, 's e ar dleasnas, mar
Ghaidhil, a h-altrnm cho fhada 's a tha i againn.

Tha iomadh buaidh mhaith air a' Ghaidhlic,

agus buannachd r' a chosnadh uaipe. Tha
'ciabhagan Hath le h-aoise, troimh 'n a sheid

gaoth na mile bliadhna gun bheud gun bhearr-

adh. B' i caint na h-Albainn o shean—seadh

caint nan righrean agus nan daoine 'rinn Alba
'n a h-Alba. Thug i thugainn air tns, aig lamhan
Chaluim-Chille, 'n uair a bha sinn 'n ar sluagh

borb aineolach, naigheachd mu 'n t-Slanuighear,

agus sgaoileadh leis a' Ghaidhlic solus agus eolas

gu cearnan iouiallach na h-Albainn. Tha i

beartach le h-eachdraidh na Rioghachd, agus

trom le sar obair nam bard Gaidhealach. Tha
bardachd Oiseain, Alastair Mac Mhaighstir

Alastair, Dhonnachaidh Bliain, Rob Dhuin,

Iain Luin), agus aireamh mor eiie, fo ghiais

agus iuchair aig a' Ghaidhlic. Mu gheibh i bas

tha sud uile air chall, agus co aig a tha 'dhanadas

a' radh nach bu chall mor e ? Tha tri nithe gu
sonnruichte a bhuineas do dh' Alba—am feileadh

breacain, a' phiob-mhoir, agus a' Ghaidhlic. Mu

nithear dearmad air a' h-aon diubh sud, oha bhi

sin gu buannachd na Rioghachd air fad, oir tha

gach aon diubh n a chobhair do'n duthchas
Albanach sin a rinn cho mor air son na tire

mar-tha, agus air an cuir sinn a cheart uiread de
fheum na dheigh so. Alba bhig rinn duthchas
do chuid cloinne mor thu : na leigeadh Dia gun
tig smal air an duthchas sin, no gu-m faigh e leon !

'S i cheist a nis ciod e bu choir a dheanamh
gu bhi 'meudachadh graidh ar luchd-duthcha
do 'n canain mhathaireil, agus gu bhi 'cumail

taic rithe. Bu choir oidhirp a dheanamh air

cothrom 'thoirt do 'n oigridh gu bhi foghluim na
caint a leughadh. Tha 'n Crun Breatunnach a'

toirt airgiod air son a bhi teagasg caint nam
Frangach, caint nan Gearmailteach agus caint

nan Eadailteach do ghinnealachd og ar duthcha.

Tha gach misneach air a thoirt do 'n chlann gu
bhi foghluim nan caintean sud, agus nioran

mhiltean pund Sasunach air an caitheadh orra

gach bliadhna. Cha-n eil focal agamsa ri 'radh

an aghaidh so, ach dh' fhaighnichinn ciod i a'

mhisneach a tha 'n Crun a' toirt do theagasg

Gaidhlic troimh na Ghaidhealtas ? mo naire !

cha mhoir sin. Paidhear am maighstir-sgoile

iomadh fillte ni 's fhearra airson teagasg Francais

na airson teagasg Gaidhlic, agus tha e nadurrach
gu leor gun teagaisg am maighstir-sgoile an rud
a's fhearra 'phaidheas e. Chan eil an Crun a'

deanamh dhleasanais ris a' Ghaidhlic. Tha eubh
mhoir an trathsa airson saighdearan Gaidhealach,

tha cuideachd 'dol an so agus an sud g' an sireadh,

air chosd moran airgiod. N' am biodh dara-leth

an airgiod so air a chaitheadli 'teagasg Gaidhlic

do 'n al og, o leabhraichean freagarrach, cha
bhiodh an saighdear Gaidhealach cho duilich

'fhaotainn. 'S gann gu-m bheil focal anns na
leabhraichean sgoile mu eachdraidh, mu bhard-

achd, no mu chliu nan Gaidhil, agus a dh' easbh-

uidh teagaisg de 'n t-seorsa tha 'n Crun a' call

seirbheis nan Gaidhil mar shaighdearan. Chuir-

inn mar fhiachan air na h-uile neach aig am
bheil an comas a' chuis so 'dheanamh soilleir

do 'n Chrun, agus a' sparradh air ar luchd-riagh-

ailidh an tuileadh misnich a thoirt do theagasg

Gaidhlic ann ar sgoiltean. Thoireadh iad luach

a shaorach do 'n mhaighstirsgoile agus gheibh

a Ghaidhlic a h-aite fein anns an sgoil. A
thuilleadh air so deanamh gach cinneadh Gaidh-

ealtach eiie mar a' rinn Clann Mhicaoidh an
niridh. Cuireadh na Caimbeulaich, na Domhnul-
aich, na Camronaich, agus mar sin air aghaidh,

cuideachdan troimh an duthchannan fein gu bhi

misneachadh teagasg na Gaidhlic, agus duisgear

na Gaidhil da rireadh. Bithidh an sluagh coir

toillichte bhur faicinn, gabhaidh iad ar comhairle,

agus gheibh sibh fein solas ro mhoir ag ath-

urrrachadh ur n-eolais air na glinn anns an do
thuinnich ur n-athairichean.

A' C'HRIOCH.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

MACKAYS OF MUDAL.
Sir—Can you, or any of the readers of the Critic

Monthhj, kindly inform me if William Mackay of

Mudal, Strathnaver, had more than one dauijliter ;

and if so, whether married, and to whom. William
Mackay was, I believe, maternal grandfather of

Captain Donald Matheson, Shiness.

M. M'D.

THE GLENN IBS.
SiE—In the concluding number of Dr. Fraser-

Mackintosh's most interesting papers on the " The
Minor Septs of Clan Chattan," published in your
March issue, there was a brief note on the above-
named family, the first sentence of which it may,
perhaps, be worth while to correct. I do not find

that we have ever been seated, as aflirmed, on the

Spey side of the Aberdeenshire Grampians ; though
on Deeside, and particularly on Donside, we have
been settled for more than five hundred years.

The earliest of the records published by Kennedy
in his " Annals of Aberdeen" (vol. II., p. 471), is a
Latin memorandum of a decision of the Burgh
Court of Aberdeen in the case of " Willielmus
G\enyon,lra Matthus Hulk ", 20th October, 1:«I9.

Nor have we '' in the course of time disappeared
from our original duchas". There are, 1 believe, a
number still of large tenant-farmers of the name—
traditionally they were called the " Bonnie Glennies"
—in Kildrummy, and the neighbouring parishes.

They were "Out," one is glad to know, both in the
'l.j and the '4.5. After the latter date, many of them
went south ; and I have to thank Dr. Fraser-Mac-
kintosh for his kind concluding remarks as to how
they sped in the learned Professions, the Army,
Navy, and Consular Service.

Of more general interest, however, may be a few
remarks on the derivation of the name, and the
dates to which it may be traced back.

The name was, I believe, originally " Ghlinne,"
the genitive of "Gleann" (Fir Oldinne, "Men of

the Glen"). This derivation was given by the late

famous Clan historian, Ale.'iander Mackenzie,
familiarly known as "the Clach" ; and it is in accord-

ance with the opinion also of a still more authori-

tative Gaelic scholar—Mr. Alexander Carmichael,
who has given me one or two instances of the name
in its Gaelic form in comparatively I'ecent times.

This Gaelic derivation is confirmed by the appear-
ance of the name in documents of the time of

Robert the Bruce as "del Glen." In Ireland,

however, we find it in its Gaelic form as the
patronymic, seven or eight hundred years ago, of

the famous gleeman, scholar and poet, to whom
is attributed the monk-satirising Aijiliwie mtic
CoiuiVmnv ("Vision of MacConglinne") of the
twelfth century, recently edited by Kuno Meyer
(Nutt, 1802). In the beginning of the poem, we are

told that "the place of its composition is great Cork
of Munster, and its author is Anier Mae Cunglinne
of the Onaght of Glenowra"

—

Locc don elcuiniu sr

(_'iiri-iii:h iiiiir Miiniia, ofKS persii, di Atirr inur

I'unijliiidi: ili F.iiniiniicht OlentutbraclU—"the son of

the Hound of the Glen, of the Onaght {recfr Eog-
hanacht) or descendants of Eoghan Mor, the son of

Oilill Olum, King of Munster in the third century,"
according to Hennessy. Still earlier does the name
occur, in the eighth century Jlistuiin Britouiiin of

Nennius, as the name of the river in Northumber-
land at the mouth of which was fought Arthur's

first battle in the sixth century—" the river Gleni,"

now called the Glen, a tributary of the Till ; but
which originally must, I think, have been the
AhJiaiiin, or rather AlH a Oltliniu-—the river, or
rather, burn of the Glen. And thus of the two
names Glenn and Glennie, the latter does not
appear to be a diminutive of the former, but the
former an abbreviation of the latter.

„^^ . ., , J- S. Stuart-Glennie.
Surrey, 9th April, Isitit.

P.S.—I have read with great interest the letter in

your current issue on the MacHardies, and can,

from my personal knowledge, confirm most of the
Braemar traditions which the writer recalls,

.1. S. S.-G.

THE CAMERONS OF GLEN NEVIS.
Dear Sir—Like Mr. Donald Cameron, whose

letter appeared in the February number of the
Ci'ltir Moiitldy, I have read Mr. Drummond-Norie's
charming work, "Loyal Lochaber", with great
pleasure. From certain expressions in that
portion of the book dealing with the Glen Nevis
Camerons, I also understood him to speak of them
as an extinct race. I am glad, however, to observe
from Mr. Drummond-Norie's reply in your last

issue, that he had no intention of conveying such
an idea ; but only that this branch of Clan Cameron
has now quite disappeared from its ancient terri-

tory, which is doubtless the fact. I presume that
your readers in general are interested in all details

connected with old Highland families, and this is

my excuse for mentioning other members of the
Cameron Clan who are proud to trace their descent
from the House of Glen Nevis.

My wife's father was so descended, being the son
of John Cameron, an officer in the 7!ith Highlanders,
who was head of the Dawnie family, an offshoot of

Glen Nevis. This John Cameron was the eldest

son of Donald Charles Cameron, of Dawnie (a god-

son of Prince Charles Edward) by his marriage with
a Cameron of Letter-Finlay. John Cameron's third

brother, Donald Charles, went out to British Guiana
at the beginning of the century along with his

kinsman John Cameron, the last of Glen Nevis.
They both became sugar-planters in Berbice,

British Guiana (Demerara), and whilst Donald
Charles made a fortune which enabled him to pur-
chase the estate of Barcaldine, Argyllshire, his

relative, Glen Nevia, did not meet with similar

success. He had not sold his property in Lochaber
before going out to the West Indies, as the last

sentence in Mr. Drummond-Norie's letter implies,

but parted with it somewhere about 1850, to Sir

Duncan Cameron, of Fassifern, owing apparently to

financial straits, through want of success in the
sugar enterprise. I believe that Glen Nevis ended
his days in one of the Channel Islands, and if he
left male off-spring I have never heard of them.

I am under the impression that there are descen-
dants in the female line, but I knownothing certain

on this point

An aunt of my wife now living in London, who
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wag born and spent her childhood in Berbice, re-

members that Glen Nevis was generally esteemed

in the Colony for his high and honourable character.

If it be the fact that there are no male descen-

dants of this last Glen Nevis chieftain, there are

yet other Camerons who can undoubtedly claim

descent from earlier chieftains, as for example, the

members of the Dawnie family, and I daresay there

are representatives of other branches, as must be the

case with your correspondent, Mr. Donald Cameron.
Donald Charles Cameron, of Barcaldine, my wife's

great-uncle, left descendants ; so did his next brother

Ewen, of Tallisker, in Skye. The eldest brother,

John Cameron (of the Tilth), my wife's grandfather,

married a Kennedy of Lianachan (mi.sspelt Lis-

machan on p. 4G4 of "Loyal Lochaber "), and his

eldest surviving son, another Donald Charles, became
a successful colonist in Queensland, where he is now
represented by his son, John Cameron, the present

head of the Dawnie branch of Glen Nevis. The
youngest son of John Cameron and Isabella Kennedy
was my wife's father, Alexander Gordon Matheson
Cameron, M.D., (born ]82!t, died 1884), who went
oiit as a young man to Demerarawith which colony

his family had been long connected as I have shewn.

He married in Berbice (18ii5) Edith, third daughter

of Richard Martin Daly, of Demerara, Attorney, by
Sarah, his wife, only child of Thomas O'Brien,

Captain R.N., son of John O'Brien, an officer in the

Enniskillen Dragoons, and a cadet of the ancient

House of Thomond.
By this marriage Dr. Cameron had, besides three

daughters who are all married with issue, two sur-

viving sons, the elder of whom, Alistair Cameron,
occupies a leading jiosition in Barbados, as managing
attorney for the several sugar estates of an old

West-Indian firm, and is married, with a family of

one son and four daughters ; whilst the younger,

Evan Donald Cameron, holds a junior post on one

of the estates of the Hon. W. A. Wolseley, in

Demerara.— I am. Yours truly,

T. Clakk Smith, M.A. (Oxon.

THE JEW ADMIRES THE KILT.

A PARAGRAPH has more than once appeared in the

Cidtic calling attention to the fact how adroitly the

Jews, when settling in an English-speaking country

drop their "chosen" names and deck themselves

with Highland names instead.

Of course, it is no news I give when I state that

the Jews adore the tartan. Who doesn't? To-day
the tartan waves in every capital in Europe : in

every city in America. It is as n)nch at home in

the cloak-room of the Grand Opera-house as it is in

the humble dwelling of the poor. No wonder,
then, that the Jew—after all a most impressionable

creature, with an eye as keen for the shapely turn

of a ankle as for the colour of a diamond, should

succumb to its seductiveness.

The oft-quoted saying, that admiration with the

Jew is but ihe prelude to acquisition, led lue to

fear further conqiiests ; hence 1 longed to ascertain

his attitude towards the kilt. It has ct>me ; and
with the knowledge appears a picture of the Jew in

a new light. Chance furnished the opportunity,

and a daughter of Eve the inspiration, for extracting

an opinion on this interesting subject. It^came

about in this way. Last autumn, I went down to

see the Caledonian Games which were held in

Ambrose Park, South Brooklyn. On the ferry-boat
which conveyed the crowd of Caledonians thither,

was another and gayer crowd bound for Manhattan
Beach. Among the latter, I observed a handsome,
well-dressed man whose Hebraic cast of feature was
unmistakable. He was accompanied by one of

these radiantly beautiful creatures—a summer girl.

The twain were very happy together, and merry
were the remarks passed on everything and every-

body as we steamed down the bay. Suddenly she
of the snowy raiment espied some stalwart Scots in

the Highland dress. " Just look at them," she said,

" I call that dress perfectly horrid ; there is nothing
more shocking to me than to see these men in their

bare 1-1-leg- (limbs, I mean) walking along Broad-
way." The Jew turned quietly around, looked at

the offending Scots in a kindly, nay almost wistful,

way, and remarked: "I beg to differ from you.

Singular as it may seem, the appearance of that

dress always raises strange thoughts within me,
which would be hard for me perhaps to express,

but I like the dress."

Such a tribute from a gentleman Jew shows that

even to the stranger there is something in the Garb
of Old Gaul which appeals to the imagination, some
mysterious something hard to define, but which
seems everlastingly entwined with feelings of a

strongly martial nature. What would be the sen-

sation of the same son of Israel on seeing a kilted

regiment swing by I "The thin red line" would
appeal to his mystic Oriental mind more as the

forked lightning of the storm-cloud of war ; while

their tread would but awaken echoes of the rusli of

opposing hosts, the clash of steel, and the shout of

battle.

It is said of the late President Grant when present

at a review of British troops that he allowed

regiment after regiment of the boys in breeks to pass

by in stolid indiS'erence, without a single comment,
although their bearing was faultless ; but the

moment that the tartan swung into line, the eyes

of the old general lit up as he exclaimed :
" Ah !

they have the sweep of empire in their stride!
"

Free though some Jews of a certain class have

been with Highland names, and much though they

may admire the tartan, I now feel fully assured

that they will let the kilt alone. Yes, I think it

can be confidently asserted that when a Jew is seen

prancing along the Glasgow Trongate in tartan

array, the steady tramp of Macaulay's New Zea-

lander can be heard in the distance as he goes

marching on towards London Bridge.

New Yoik. MacDhai.

The Clan Maclean have had a very successful

year, the membership now being 400, and the funds

£227, truly a very gratifying position. An "At
Home" will be given in Glasgow in October, at

which SirFitzroy and'Lady Maclean will be present.

The Inverness-shire Assoiiation have also just

completed the winter's work. The Association is

second to none in this city, and has the promise of

greater successes in the future. Mr. James Grant

was re-elected president.
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GEORGE WHIT'E MACLEAN.

'O l>Ptter iii-

K^silk dication
need be

given of the great

interest that is now
taken in clan
matters than the
membership rolls of

'some of the clan_

societies. The clan

sentiment appeals to the man of Highland
nRme, no matter in what distant part of the
world his lot may be cast. The Clan Maclean
Society membership list is most interesting, as

it sliows how widely the Highland race has
scattered ; and how even among the sons and
grandsons of these exiled Gaels the feeling of

clanship is still warmly preserved.

In former issues, we have given sketclies of

Macleans in various parts of the kingdom ; we
have now pleasure in doing honour to a very
woithy clansman, Mr. G. W. Maclean, of New-
castle-on-Tyne. He was born at Cowlairs, and
educated at the Springburn and E.G. Normal
Schools. His father was an engineer by pro-

fession, and died in 1888. After leaving school,

Mr. Maclean went to live with relatives at

Newcastle-on-Tyne, and was apprenticed to the

wholesale and manufacturing stationery business

carried on by his uncle, Mr. James Errington,
on whose death he succeeded as managing
partner of the e.Ktensive firm of R. Roljinson &
Co., which has now a large connection, and
employs about 350 hands. Business matters
have so fully occupied Mr. Maclean's attention
that he has never found time to take an active

part in public aiFairs, except on committees in

connection with several philanthropic institutions

of the city.

His wife is the eldest daughter of the late

Mr. Sutton, of Houghton, and their family

consists of two sons and a daughter. Naturally,

their summerholidays are spent in the Highlands,
first at a Clyde watering place, then on to Oban,
and across the Sound to Mull—the ancient

home of Mr. Maclean's ancestors.

The subject of our sketch is a life member of

the Clan Maclean Society, in the excellent work
of which he takes the keenest interest. He
cherishes the clan sentiment strongly, and
nothing gives him greater delight than to spend
a few days in Mull, among the places associated

with the clan in the olden davs.

OUR HERO'S WELCOME!

Dedicated, by permission, to Colonel H. A. Mac-
douald, C.B , D. S.O., A.U.C. ; and sung by Miss
Jessie N. Maclachlan at the Hotel Cecil, May 6th.

Music by Colin Mac.\lpin.

From the crash of cannons' roar.

And the flash of ringing steel
;

Toilsome march and swift bivouac
Broken by the trumpets' peal.

From the desert of Afric sands,

Long renowned in battle story
;

Oradurman's undaunted field.

Where thy name is linked in glory.

Ceiid 's ceiul riule fdiUe.

Dear to soldier heart the laurels,

When a glorious deed is done
;

Dearer when from grim oppression's

Broken chains the wreath is won.
Dearer still when hearts that love thee
Honour in thy honours claim

;

When the race of Conn, united,

To the world their rights proclaim.

Cewd 's ceud mile failtc.

Maidens! softly touch the cliirsach,

Sing your sweetest songs to-day
;

Pipers ! rouse the magic chanter.
Loud Clan Colla's gathering play!

Clansmen ! pledge with Highland honours,
Highland cheers, our Hero's name!

Till the Highland hills re-echo

Back again oiu' Hector's fame.
Ceud 's ceud nule finite.

Alice C. MacDonell, of Keppoch.
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THE CLANS: PAST AND PRESENT.

By R. S. 'J\ MacEwen, of Lincoln's Inn,

Harrister-at-Laiv.

[Continuedjrom page 149).

Clan Names, Lancuaoe, and Customs.

Iifl/^|LAN names, and the .surnames of Gaelic

VlM''ii
origin, were entirely based upon the

JfiS^ personal name. They were derived from

the personal name of the founder or chief of the

clan, and were in no respect territorial. In the

Lowlands and in the north we find a few terri-

torial names—such as Buchanan, Ross, Suther-

land— with chiefs of Lowland, Norse, and
Flemish origin. But although the Highland
clans and chiefs in the eighteenth century, and

long before that date, were of mixed race, the

Celtic blood largely prevailed. They spoke the

language and observed the rites and customs of

their Celtic ancestors. The whole of the High-

lands had been for so many centuries over-run

and occupied by the Celtic races, that, long after

their descendants had become a mi.\ed people,

the Celtic language and customs prevailed ; and

the language and literature survive to the

present day.

E.XTENSION OF ClAN.S AND SeI'TS.

The Acts of 1587 and 1594 give the names
of forty-two clans and " broken men." These

represent the principal clans as known at the

present time ; but comparing these rolls with

Mr. Adam's lists,* one is struck by the fact that

several names which appear in the former no

longer find a place amongst the present-day

clans ; while, on the other hand, a large number
of clans, septs, and names appear in the modern
lists which had no place in the earlier Acts.

Instead of the forty-two clans and 'broken men"
of 1594, we now have seventy-,eight—" each

having its own tartan "—and some five hundred
names of septs and dependents sprung from or

connected with the larger clans. Some clans

of an earlier date than the IGth century had
become extinct by that time ; others had
been reduced and had become affiliated to larger

clans, retaining only their original names. The
great increase in the number of clans and
clan septs in later times is thus accounted for

;

as time wore on, and just as clans developed
from the tribes, so septs developed within the

clans— the kinsmen of the chiefs who had
acquired lands and founded families being the

leaders. Under the feudal system, the land

became hereditary in these families ; and we find

local chieftains and lairds all over the Highlands
each with a following of his own— in some cases

still continuing in the original confederacy and
owning its chief; in others, setting up as separate

organizations, with themselves as chiefs. Skene
says: "The most infiuential of these was that

of the oldest cadet in the family which had been

longest separated from the main stem ; and usually

presented the appearance of a rival house little

less powerful than that of the chief." He
sums up the actual position by a quotation from

a writer of the early part of last century, whose
views he adopts :

" The Highlanders are divided

into triV)es or clans, under chiefs or chieftains, as

they are known in Scotland ; and each clan

again divided into branches from the main stock,

who have chieftains over them. These are sub-

divided into smaller branches of fifty or sixty

men, who deduce their original from their par-

ticular chieftains, and rely upon them as their

more immediate protectors and defenders. The
ordinary Highlanders esteem it the most sublime

degree of virtue to love their chief and pay him
a blind obedience, although it be in opposition

to the government, the laws of the kingdom, or

even to the law of God. Next to this love of

their chief is that of the particular branch from

whence they sprung ; and in a third degree to

those of the whole clan or name, whom they

. will assist, right or wrong, against those of any
other tribe with which they are at variance.

They likewise owe good-will to such clans as they

esteem to be their particular well-wishers ; and,

lastly, they have an adherence one to another as

Highlanders, in opposition to the people of the

Low Country, whom they despise as inferior to

them in courage, and believe they have a right

to plunder them whenever it is in their power.

This last arises from a tradition that the Low-
lands, in old times, were the possessions of their

ancestors."!

Employments of tue Clans.

One would be apt to conclude, from a study

of their history, that raiding their neighbours

and fighting formed the chief business in life

of the clans ; and, no doubt, they did a good deal

of this. Many of the clans had long and bitter

feuds with each other. Raids and counter-raids,

attacks and reprisals, were frequent and tierce,

and often arose from the most trivial causes ; as,

for instance, the beheading of Alexander, chief

of Clan Gunn, at Inverness by the Earl of

Murray, for his audacity at Aberdeen, when, as

a follower of the Earl of Caithness, he refused

to yield " the top of the street " to the Earl.

They were really, however, an agricultural people,

and their wealth consisted in cattle and sheep.

Their debts and fines were paid in kind. On
the sea-board they added fishing to the cultiva-

*" Whiit is mv Tartan I " f'Celtic Scotland,"
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tion of the soil. The Chiefs had their home
farms, and received such rents as they could

get from their clansmen. The Dhuine wassels

liad holdinsjs next in extent to those of the chiefs.

They paid little or no rent, and worked their

lands by hired labour. The clansmen tilled their

own ground. The women spun and made tartan

clothes for their own and the men's wear. In

later times, Chiefs and Dhuine wassels went
further afield, and took service in home and
foreign regiments,officered con tingentssent abroad

or raised to help continental sovereigns, and

many became soldiers of fortune in foreign armies

and in the continental wars. Others entered the

church and the learned professions at home.

They have filled the Highland manses from the

y/ileformation to the present time. In the towns

of the country they became lawyers, doctors,

and merchants, and held public appointments,

legal and fiscal ; until in course of time the

Highland counties and towns became as quiet,

orderly, and well-governed as any other part of

the kingdom.

The Fi(!htinc. Strength of the Claxs
IN THE Eighteenth Century.

The number of fighting men in the clans

mentioned in the Acts of 1587 and 1594 is not

given ; but, at a much later period, General

Wade supplies a statement of the strength of

the Highland forces which fought for King
James in 1715 :—in the islands and clans of the

late Lord Seaforth (Mackenzie), 3,000; Mac-
donalds of Sleat, Glengarry, Moydart, and
Keppoch, 2,820; Camerons, 800; Macleod.s, 1000;

Gordons, 1000; Stewarts of Appin, 400; Robert-
sons, SOO ; Mackintoshes and Fanjnharsons, 800;
MacEwens, 150 ; Chisholms, 150 ; Macphersons,
220 ; the Atholl men (more than half of whom
were Robertsons and Stewarts), 2,000 ; and the

Breadalbane men, 1000; in all 14,140.* This

represents about twenty clan names on the

Jacobite side at that time, and does not include

several well-known and powerful clans—such as

the Mackays, Gunns, Sutherlands, Murraya,
Rosses, Munros—in the north, which numbered
quite as many again. The total strength at this

period was certainly not less than 30,000 fighting

men, probably more.

The Clans in the '45.

In the engagements of 1745-46 we find High-
landers on both sides. At Prestonpans, on 2l8t

September, 1745, the Prince had the Macdonalds
of Clanranald, Glengarry, Keppoch, and Glencoe,

Macgregors and other men of Perth, Stewarts of

Appin, Camerons, Menzies, Atholl and Nairn
men—in all, some 2,400. The Murrays fought
for the Government. At Falkirk, on 17th

* Johnston's "(Jeography of the Clans."

January, 1746, the Prince was supported by the

same Highlanders, with the addition of the Mac-
kintoshes, Mackenzies, Farqnharsons, Frasers,

Macphersons, and some others; while the Munros
were on the other side.

[To he continued).

"UNTO THE HILLS.
TALKS WITH HIGHLANDERS.

No. IV.— Mother Earth. Part II.

aI^^URING the bright summer weather of

Vfel) l*st year, wheii you were " doon the
yJH) watter ", I knew that you would not

care to read about the green and purple dulness

of country life, while exciting literature such as

"The Scarlet Sin" and "Chuckles from a Cheery

Corner " could be had for sixpence at the steamer

bookstall ; so I waited for spring-time and the

rush of new Life before continuing my talks, and

asking you once again to turn your hearts to

Mother Earth and her homely nourishments of

sight, sound, and contact. But now that the

young men have long laid aside their braveries

of Highland dress, with its harmless set of

coast-cast weapons,* let us look together at

another characteristic of the ancient Celtic orna-

ment that we find in illuminated manuscripts,

and covering porridge bowl and distafi', no less

than shield and dirk and brooch, and the

tombstones of those who have " gone before."

Its freshness and variety we noticed before, but

not }-et its energy. Through every page of the

"Book of Kells", written in Ireland in the

seventh century, the twisting ribbons run in and

out among each other, with a quick turn here

and a tight knot there, like honey-suckle trails

among ivy branches,—never losing their way,

though it takes you half an hour to track out

*Folk in their twenties naturally go "brave"

—

ill tlie second as well as the first meaning of the

word, retained in the Scottish " braw "—and should

shine, in every way, like Ian Aluiiiu. We wantonly

the hand loom and natural dyes back again to give

full colour to the "sett", and glint to the texture, of

the tartan ; and that the village blacksmith should

become also a whitesmith, as he once was, able to put

some heraldry of a young man's Spring fancies into

the brooch at his shoulder or the sgiau dubh at his

knee—making the ornament as Individual as the

wearer (his sweetheart would have a still finer

twist in her jewellery), a treasure for the present

and afterwards an heirloom. Our fore-fatliers were

beginning, to carve leaf and bird and beast patterns,

instead of mere complicated knots, when the Reform-

ation came and turned all their curves into angles.

Now we are starting again where they left off, for

" Jeanie MacUa' to the mountains is gaen.

Their Leagues and their Covenants a' she has taen

;

She's got her heart and her miud at rest,

And as for her body, let the deil do his best! "
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the course of one of them. The serpents coil and

bite with the fiery grip of the wild man's heart

and the fearless sweep of his hand—they are his

sif/nature, }Vist as the regularly-crossed rug-strap.s

and the " converted " nerveless Iteasts of the

modern adapted work are the signature of a

night-school student of design ; not one whit

more lifeful and vigorous than the hoops and

loops in the tail of what is nowadays called a

signature by the teachers of "good sound

commercial handwiiting."

Energy ' life !— what a creature can do—
strong and beautiful, or tender, or rigid, make
us glad or sorry, kill or cure ! These are its

natural history ; and the last point is the most

important, whether we are considering honey-

suckle or snakes, or the words of a man's mouth
and the works of his hands. We don't want

mechanical copies of old ornament back again, in

a sham Celtic school organised by Saxons. What
we do want is a new ornament, expressing happy

sensations of our own, arising out of simple and

healthy conditions of life and work to-day. The
old ornament is a foundation and a starting

point, because, like bodily gesture—of which it

is an extension—its curves express accurately

the natuial directions of rhythmic energy in the

race that produced it ; but it must be filled with

our wider sympathy and bent to our more pliable

turn, before it becomes, in any true sense, our

art or our possession
;
giving us hope once more

of a living Celtic design, in which little children

play with the biting serpents, and the inter-

twined ribbons spring into bud and blossom as

" a root out of a dry ground."

Mechanical commercialism has driven out

feeling from work and health from the body,

and has set every man's wits against his neigh-

bour's. Heart and hand united again in cheer-

ful, affectionate work will yet change all that

;

and this work will become, in the near future,

the first element in education.

But what is called education to-day? Your
little girl goes to a Board school, and is examined
in " physiology." She is foolishly asked to write

down " what she knows about the functions of

the cerebrum, the cerebellum, and the medulla

oblongata." She remembers the badly printed

woodcuts in her cheap text-Vjook ; and she has
" heard tell " of the enlightened and liberal

minister of information on the penny-in-the-slot

principle, Mr. Mundella. vSo she sensibly writes

down her general impressions, thus :
" The cere-

brum is white inside and grey outside, and the

cerebellum is the other way ; but the Mundella
oblongata is between the two."* When she comes
home from the examination, hor own little cere-

brum is far too full of muddled bunkum to allow

her to attend to your sore leg. Now, would not

thp knowledge of how to use last season's hay to

the best puipose in feeding the stirk (I suppose,

for the present, that you are unprogressive, and

live in the country), and of how to boil up the

Howers of the hay into a V)rown liquor which will

instantly relieve your pain, be of more practical

value to the household than anatomically decora-

tive notions regarding the colour of the cerebrum

or the cerebellum'!— though I can't deny that

the last is a very •' fancy word !"

Under the present system of brain puzzling,

children learn to talk confused jargon for a week

or two concerning " 'brums and 'belliims," and

then, happily, forget all about "physiology." They
learn to pull a wild red rose "that's newly sprung

in June " out of its little green cup, and "botan-

ically" name the torn fragments a "calyx" and

a "corolla"— ;,'etting as far from any real know-'

ledge of the living creature as it is possible to

go. Such visionless elementary cram may well

be called, after the name of its most conscientious

supporter, the Mundella-oblongata method. Com-
pare with it the ancient Highland Ben Dorain

manner! of Fair Duncan of the Songs. Dun-
can never heard any of these laige bumbling
"scientific" words, but he knew the character

and humours and expression of every bird and
beast and tiny plant upon his own hill

;
and he

gives you cou)plete record of it in two or three

words, and often in one.

Suppose we try the first letters of a botanical

A B C—founded, after his manner, upon observa-

tion and tradition only, for the use of children

up to any age.

A, then, is for Anemone (pliir na yaoithej,

llower of the winds. You must look for it on a

fine day ; since before rain the light petals close

firmly into a tiny pointed tent, where the fairies

hide from the storm, pulling the fine spun rosy

curtains in round their heads. Kneel down on

the grass in the morning sunshine, and look

closely at the pretty filmy pink and white star,

hiding among its finely cut leaves in the hazel

wood. Carefully pluck a few blossoms and a

few leaves, saying to yourself as your fathers

said :
" I gather thee, fairy fiower, as a remedy

against disease." Take the anemones home, put

some in a bowl of water, and dry the rest in the

sun; then make a brown paper trumpet, fastening

the loose corner with a pin, put flowers and

leaves into the trumpet, stalks first, and tie

them firmly in with a jjiece of twine round the

narrow end, turn the point of the paper at the

wide end neatly over at the opening to keep out

the dust, and fasten on a little white label with

the name of the flower in Gaelic and English,

neatly written ; for you will do the whole

*Ab actual answer to an idiotic question, as given

by a clever country child.

f Duncan is no methodist.
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alphabet, I hope, in the same way soon—nut

only say it. Hang up the trumpet to the rafters
;

and, when you hear of whooping cough being in

the place, boil a handful of your dry flowers and
leaves for a quarter of an hour, and give the poor

"whooper" a drink now and again, until the

whoop has all gone, driven out by the power of

the anemone. But the fairy flowers can do
more for you. If you boil the flowers in vinegar

instead of water, pour some into the palm of

your hand, and snuff it up your nostrils at the

beginning of a cold, it will cut it short there and
then. Lang .syne, the anemone was called the

Pasque flower, or flower of the great Easter

feast of the Resurrection, from the time of its

blossoming. Pasque, or C^isg in Gaelic, comes,

they say, from a Hebrew word meaning to " pass

over"; and the fine and delicate flower of the

winds may well remind us of the light aerial

body in which, some day, helpful like an anemone,
or helpless like a long word, we shall pass into

the better life.

I should like to write a few more letters —

B

for broom, C for chamomile, and a 'big big D " for

dock, which catches the "microbes" while the

doctors are looking for them. Above all, H for

heather—that sturdy red warrior of the hills.

He only differs from his brother heathe« by one
letter. Both take their names from the wild

places they inhabit ; and neither of them has
fallen under the civilising influence of the Young
Men's Christian Association of New Jersey City,

U.S.A., whose president, Rev. Mr. Hoagland,
(he takes his name from a useful farmyard
enclosure, though he "spells it with an a Sauny!")
thinks dancing in the kilt "indecent", and
would only allow a young Highlander to "have
his Hing" within the inexpressibly decorous

restraint of Yankee bell-mouthed breeches. But
the very thought of such virtuous enclosures as

NewJersey City and their "associations" givesme,

for the present, a "scunner" at literature; and
sends me out to the heather, with a headache.

No ! with a slight congestion of the cerebrum,

accompanied by a neuro-idiopathic determination

to the cerebellum.

Tunuilt, Eastei- 1S!1!I. J- A. CAMPBELL, of Barbreck.

*lf anybody chances to want the others they will,

I hope, find them before long in a little Herbaiy
which the Peasant Arts Society of Ijoudou is going
to publish for me. f need not say that such an
Alphabet for Highland schools should be iu Gaelic.

The Clan Maomillan Society have just com-
pleted a very successful session. The membershij)
roll has been largely increased, and the treasurer
has a balance of £120 on hand. The Rev. Dr.

Hugh Macmillan was re-elected chief ; Mr. Donald
Macmillan, Partick, president ; Mr. Robert Mac-
millan, secretary ; and Mr. Donald Macmillan,
Main Street, treasurer.

DR. JAMES MACRAE, HUNTLY.

[gilN ihc country town of Huntly,

1/ Aberdeenshire, lives and
^ labours Dr. James Macrae,

I the subject of this sketch. Of
Highland descent from the Mac-
raes of the Black Isle, Dr. Macrae

is a typical specimen of his clan, which has

always been conspicuous for the stature, strength

and other physical endowments of its clansmen

individually. Educated as a boy at the Gram-

mar School, Aberdeen, James Macrae passed

from that seminary to King's College, whence

after taking the degree of Master of Arts, he

proceeded to the study of medicine at Marischal

College. In the Medical School as a student he

highly distinguished himself in all his classes,

being in the examinations always near the head

of the lists, and not infrequently gaining a prize

or a medal. Graduating Master of Surgery and

Bachelor of Medicine in l8*j9. Dr. Macrae at

once proceeded to London, whence, after gaining

some exi)erience iu the hospitals there, he went

on a sea voyage which extended over several

months. He visited the Cape, Madagascar, and

the Island of Mauritius.

On his return home Dr. Macrae was invited

by Dr. Wallace of TurriH" to act as his assistant,

and this post he held for upwards of three years.

In Turriff' the doctor was one of the most popular

men in the district. From the town of Turriff

Dr. Macrae moved to his present abode, where

he has been for the past five years ; and where

he has made for himself a name and reputation

for skill as a medical practitioner equalled by few

in the county. Possessed of a large and lucrative

practice, the doctor devotes all his energies

to his work ; and in the wide district over which

his practice extends there are few men who bulk

so largely in the esteem and goodwill of the

inhabitants as does Dr. James Macrae. The

doctor is quite a young man yet, and there can

be little doubt that, in the days to come, an even

more prosperous future awaits him.

Dr. Macrae graduated Doctor of Medicine in

1898, and the photograph here presented was

taken on that interesting occasion.

THE COMRADES:
A TALE OF THE 7Sth HIGHLANDERS.

|pra|HE\' first met as recruits on the parade-

W^ ground of Fort-George. Ronald hailed
IjJ^ from the banks of the Spean, Angus
from the banks of the Findhorn. Their ancestors

often met in deadly conflict in the days of old.

Ronald's great-great-grandfather fell in a cattle-

lifting expedition in the braes of Strathdearn

;
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Angus' great-great-grandfather fell at Mulroy,

when the Macdonalds and Mackintoshes met
for the last time as foes. Ronald was a typical

specimen of his clan— tall and athletic, with

square cut face, fearless brown eyes, and dark

hair. His every movement indicated dash and
daring ; but there was something in his face

that told of a sympathetic, large heart. Angus
was no less a good representative of his race

—

tall, lithe, fair, and sinewy, with firm mouth,
and blue-grey eyes which at times sparkled with

fun, but in which usually shone a steady light

like that of the cleft granite of his native moun-
tains. Deep down in both lay grand qualities

that do not show themselves until the hour of

adversity comes. Although they difi'ered in

creed, Ronald being a Roman Catholic, Angus
a Protestant, they were early drawn together

by county ties—their regiment, the 78th, being

chiefly composed of Ross-shire men—and that

indescribable Jacobite sympathy that only those

whose fathers fought and suftered for the exiled

Stuarts can understand. Their Ross-shire com-
rades called them " Na h-Abaraich "—"The
Lochaber men"; the black sheep of the regiment
(what regiment is without a few ?) jeeringly

called them '' Na h-Abaraich phr6iseal "— " The
proud Lochaber men." Proud they were— if

that self-respect that does not allow its possessors

to mingle with those of low tastes and low
habits, is pride.

One night, when the regiment was at Edin-

burgh, and the two were making their way home
to the Castle after a long walk in the country,

they were stopped by half-a-dozen haif-tipsy

soldiers of their own regiment, who seemed
determined on picking a quarrel with them

—

one, more insolent than the others, giving

Ronald a slap in the face. In the twinkling of

an eye, the aggressor lay stretched on the pave-

ment. His comrades rushed upon the two, but

the assaulted were instantly back to back ; Angus
hitting out quick and sure like the hill-cat of his

clan, Ronald flooring whoever came within reach

of his long arm. In two or three minutes the

contest was over, luckily for all concerned before

the policemen came upon the scene. From that

day forth no one interfered with the Aberich.

When the two were oft" duty at the same time,

they often ascended Arthur's Seat. The climb
reminded them of stifler ones on the slopes of

Aonach Mhor and Monalia. They would at

times sit down on the summit, look away over

the Forth, and talk about scenes and faces far

beyond the reach of their vision amongst the

snow-capped hills of the North. The old stories

and legends of their respective glens would be
told, and the merits of bards and minstrels dis-

cussed. They were both lovers of song (what
Highlander is not'() and both could compose

verse in praise of their sweethearts or native

glens, when in the mood. On one of these

occasions, Ronald seemed badly smitten with

what Angus called the " Lochaber Longing."

He sat for some time silent, but at length began
singing the following lines :

—

" l!i taobh abhuinn bhras-shruthach Spean mo gliaol,

Tha taighean beag boidheach, s e geaiaicht' le aol,

'S anns an taiglian sin maighdean og mhaiseach a tamh
A thug domh a cridhe 's a gheall domh a lamh."

Beside my loved Spean, the rapid, the clear.

Stands a little white house, wheredwells one to nie dear;

The fairest, best maiden in all our broad land,

Who has given mo her heart and has promised her

hand.

Angus, with a mischievious twinkle in his

eye, followed with :

—

'• Ri taobh abhuinn Eoin, nan tuil 's nan crag liath,

Tha maighdean na's boidhche na 'n Lochabar bha
riamh,

A guth mar an smeorach, mar ghormspeur a suil,

'S esan sheallas na h-aodaun air each cuiridh ciil."

On the banks of the Findhorn a maiden fair dwells.

That the maid of Lochaber in beauty excels,

With a voice like a mavis, blue eyes like the sky,

And he who beholds her all others pass by.

Ronald looked into the face of his fun-loving

companion, with a flash of the old Lochaber tire

in his eye, continued his song but changed the

theme.
'• Tha aite 'u Lochabar, do 'n ainm a Mhaolruaidh,

Far an liouuihor na cinn a chaidhsgoltadh le tuagh,

'Us iomadh fear bosdail gu tosdach na shuain,

Os a chionn an dubh-mhointeach 's fraoch gasagacli

uain."

There's a place in Lochaber, Mulroy is its name,

Where cracking of skulls at one time was the game
;

And the losers are sleeping beneath the brown heath,

Their boasting long hushed in the silence of death.

Angus, however, seemed to enjoy this thrust,

for he had an arrow still in his quiver, and
followed with :

—

•'Stad, stad, mo Raol ceolmhor, nach cuala thu riamh,

j\Iu 'Rathad na Meirleach' a Stratheirinn nam fiadh,

Far an iosal fir ghramail Lochabar nam beann,

Chaidh thogail nan creach auns na laithean a bh' aun."

Stop, stop, tuneful Ronald, remember the heaves,

And the track in Strathdearn named " Road of the

Thieves ",

Where your kinsmen are lying pierced with blue steel,

No more to go roving fat cattle to steal.

The two sprang to their feet, not to draw
dirks, as their fathers would of old, but, with a

laugh, to start running down the steep slope of

Arthur's Seat. Ronald reached the Queen's

Drive some yards ahead of his comrade, with the

shout of "Lochabar gu brath " (Lochaber for

ever)—a shout his comrade would take up on

another day, in a far distant land, where grimmer
e.xercise awaited them.
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Passing over several uneventful years in the

career of our heroes, we come to that episode in

the history of their regiment which Tennyson
has put into immortal verse, and which encircles

that kilted band with a halo of glory. At that

time, the two well behaved, handsome High-
landers were sergeants, Angus carrying the

colours. Their ruddy faces had become sallow

and deep-tanned with the Indian sun, their eyes

sunken, their tartan tattered and dingy, but
their heart were unchanged. In one of the many
engagements in which they took part, Angus
was shot in the leg. He limped on for a few

paces, but another shot striking him on the arm,

the colours dropped from his hand, and he fell.

Konald was at his side in an instant, whispered

in his ear " I shall be back in a minute ", picked

up the colours and rushed on. Though sorely

stricken, Angus raised himself on hiselbow, shouted
" Lochabar gu brath", and fell back in a swoon.

When the foe was repulsed, Ronald hastened

back to his fallen comrade, and found the surgeon

binding up his wounds. In the undoing of his

coat, the small Gaelic Testament he carried in

his breast had dropped out, and lay on the

ground. Ronald noticed this, picked it up, and
put it back in its wonted place, with the remark
" We must not lo.se your book, Angus." The.se

two leal comrades, although they differed in

creed, had learned on many a long, weary march,
and in many a hard-fought fight, that there is a

brotherhood that oversteps all creed barriers,

and even the dark river of Death, beyond which
is a " City not made with hands, of many gates."

The wounded were left liehind under the pro

tection of a small guard ; but before Angus had
recovered from the efl'ects of his wounds, Ronald
was carried back from the front, sutt'ering from
a severe attack of dysentery. The former

rejoiced that, though still unfit for duty, he was
strong enough to help his comrade. All that

strong love, surpassing the love of women,
suggested, he did. It seemed to him at times

that Ronald would see Lochaber no more, and
he would slip out of the tent to hide his grief

from his stricken comrade. At times he would
sit by his bed and read to him jiassages (perhaps

not well chosen, but doing his best) from the

Roman Catholic Bieviary. At length Ronald's

strong constitution began to shake ofi'the malady
that laid hira so low, and Angus was relieved of

his load of anxiety.

In a short time after this the mutiny was
suppressed, the campaign ended, and the 78th

returned home.

< )n a Ijriglit spring day, when the woods of

Dunain were ringing with song, Craig Phadruig
standing out clear against a cloudless blue sky,

the tree buds l)ursting over the silent sleepers of

ToMinahurich, and the river dancing and spark-

ling on its way to the sea, the loiterer on the

Suspension Bridge of Inverness might have

been roused from his contemplation of that scene

of beauty and grandeur l)y the music of the bag-

pipes. Did it come from the east or west side

of the river ? From both—though the tune was

the same, a merry wedding one. A few minutes

after, a small, gaily-dressed party might be seen

coming down Bridge Street, headed by a piper
;

and a similar one marching up the western river

bank, until they met in front of the Glen Albyn
Hotel. One had come by boat on the previous

evening from the braes of Ijochaber, the other

had come that morning by coach from the braes

of Strathdearn. The bridegrooms were the

heroes of our story, now pensioners after twenty-

one long years of service, meeting on their

wedding day, each proud of his bride—brides

whose faithfulness had stood a test by which

only a few are tried. Not so fair and fresh,

perhaps, were they as when their lovers sang of

their charms on Arthur's Seat, but they possessed

in a greater measure than at that time, charms

more lasting. The two parties dined together

(an arrangement Ronald and Angus had made
on their way home from India). Health-drinking,

Gaelic songs, and Highland reels, followed.

Then they left for their respective homes, to

prolong festivities amongst their friends ; but

the comrades never forgot each other.

A. G. M.

THE SOCIAL CONDITION OF THE
HIGHLANDS SINCE 1800.

By a. J. Be.aton, RS.A. Scot., F.G.S.E.

(Continned from patje 114).

"jpira|HKRE is, however, something almost

X^ mysterious in the helpless ignorance of
'jJ^ Scottish rural customs up to the middle

nf the last century. ... In a country where

there is a heavy rainfall, its inhabitants never

thought of artificial drainage. In a country

where the one great natural product was grass

of exce]itional richness and comparatively long

endurance, they never thought of saving a

morsel of it in the form of hay. In a country

where even the poorest cereal could only grow

by careful attention to early sowing, they never

sowed till a season which postponed the harvest

to a wet and stormy autumn. In a country

where such crops required every nourishment

which the soil could afford, to sustain them, they

were allowed to be choked with weeds, so that

the weed crop was heavier than the grain. . . They
sow corn as if they were feeding hens, and plant
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potatoes as if they were dibbling beans. They
think the more they put in the more they will

take out. In short, we have here a survival of

the wretched husbandry of the lowest |)eriod of

the military ages staring at us in the fierce light

of our own scientific and industrial times."

Without a doubt, a great deal of the above is

quite true ; but then we know that however
impartial His Grace may try to be, yet his

iudgment must be more or less biassed, as His
Grace has anything but a favourable opinion of

what he calls " the worst of all native customs "

—"crofter" townships.
" The whole of the outer Hebrides, continues

His Grace, "are mainly composed of the oldest,

the hardest, the most obdurate rock existing in

the world. It is the same rock which occupies

a great area in Canada, on the north bank of the

St. Lawrence. The soil which gathers on it is

generally poor, and even what is comparatively

good is often inaccessible. In its hollows,

stagnant waters have slowly given growth to a

vegetation of mosses, reeds, and stunted willows.

Graduall}' these have formed great masses and
.sheets of peat. Only along the margin of the

sea, where calcareous siliceous sands have mixed
with local deposits of clay, are there any areas

of soil which even skill and industry can make
arable with success. The whole of tlie interior

of the island is one vast sheet of black and

c;astlkb.\v. r..\Rrv.\, during the fishing sk.^son

dreary bog. ... To root them in that soil is to

bury them in a bog—a bog physical, a bog
mental, and a bog moral." So decides His Grace
the Duke of Argyll ; and yet Mr. Nimmo, one
of the Commissioners appointed by the Govern-
ment to enquire into the nature and extent of

the bogs in Ireland, in his report, issued in 1813,

says : "I am perfectly convinced, from all that I

have seen, that any species of bog is, by tillage

and manure, capable of being converted into a
soil fit for the support of plants of every descrip-

tion ; and, with due management, perhaps the

most fertile that can be submitted to the

operations of the farmer. Green crops—such as

rape, cabbages, and turnips—may be raised with

the greatest success on firm bog, with no other

manure than the asjies of the same soil. Per*

manent pastures may be formed on bog, more
productive than on any other soil. Timber may
be raised—-especially firs, larch, spruce, and all

the acquatios—on the deep bog, and the plant-

ations are fenced at little expense ; and with a

due application of manure, every description of

white crops may be raised upon bog."

The expense of draining and improving bog

land as estimated by Mr. Griflith, one of the

Commissioners' engineers, was about twenty-five

shillings per acre, and he reckoned on receiving

an annual rent of thirty shillings per acre, on a

lease of twenty-one years.
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Before the construction of the Grand Canal

from Dublin to the River Shannon, a portion of

the Bog of Allen called the " Wet Bog " was
originally valued to the promoters of the Canal

at one farthing per acre. It now lets for tillage

and grazing at from thirty shillings to forty

shillings per acre.

I may be pardoned for introducing this

extraneous matter, as I wish to show the bene-

ficial ertect arterial drainage would have on the

swampy lands of the Highlands. Stagnant

waters produce one kind of unprofitable aquatic

plants ; vegetation is aflected by the quantity

as well as the quality of the moisture which it

absorbs for its sustenance ; and the cold damp
exhalations from the swampy hollows have a

most injurious effect on everything in their

\icinity.

The draining of bog land in Ireland has

proved remunerative, and were the Government
to do for the Highlands and Islands of Scotland

what they have on several occasions done for

Ireland in the way of drainage grants, and a

complete scheme of arterial drainage carried out

in the Highland.^, with a judicious planting of

trees, we should have a more fertile soil, a

healthier and finer climate, a more contented and
industrious peasantr)' : and while the canals

served as the means of carrying oflf the super-

abundant waters, they could at the same time

be utilized as a waterway for the conveyance of

the requirements of the districts they penetrated

;

or used as a motive power for mills, which might

be erected along their banks.

The method of letting farms on long leases

was, during prosperous years, considered one of

the distinguishing privileges of Scots farms, but

in recent years matters have entirely reversed.

(;)n the other hand, yearly tenancy has many
objections. The uncertainty of tenure tempts

the farmer to take all he can out of the soil,

while he has the opportunity; or perhaps, when
he has exhausted or impoverished the soil, he

quits the holding. Of the two evils, therefore,

it is difficult to decide which is to be preferred.

The most satisfactory solution of the problem is

the adoption of the principle embodied in the

Crofters' Holdings Act—security of tenure and

rent fixed by a Commission.

XI.—F I s H E R I E s.

Another industry in the Highlands of equal

ira)5ortance with agriculture is the sea fisheries.

The gross ^alue of the sea fisheries of Scotland,

according to the Fishery Board returns for year

1887, amounted to £1,915,602 10s. Od., of which

sum £1,128,480 8s. Od. were accredited to the

herring fishery. Now, as the herring fishery

is chiefly confined to the Highland waters, it can

be readily seen what an enormous source of

wealth this harvest of the sea yields to the

country. The means of employment it also gives

to the surplus population of the Highlands is

veiy considerable, for no fewer than 49,221 men
and boj's were engaged in the sea fisheries in the

year 18G6. In addition to this number, 50,973
persons were employed in connection with the

summer herring fishery. The estimated capital

invested in boats, lines, nets, etc., is £1,712,349.

The herring fishery has gone on increasing at

an enormous rate since the year 1809, when the

total number of barrels cured was 90,185;^; in

IS.iO, the number increased to .i44,009|; while

in 1S86 the number of barrels cured amounted
to 1,103,424]. Of this aggregate cjuantity,

8('io,911 j barrels were exported to Germany and
other places on the Continent ; and a large pro-

portion of the balance was sent to America and
to Ireland.

If it wei'e not for this industry, the Highlands
—with its present low ebb in agricultural

matters—would be in a most deplorable state of

starvation and misery ; but the All-wise Creator

has compensated the poor Hebridean for his

bleak and barren land by providing a rich and
inexhaustible store in the precious treasures of

the mighty deep.

Although the fisheries of Scotland have made
extraordinary progress during the last fifty

years, still there is much room for further develop-

ment ; and, to accomplish this, several things

are necessary. State aid must be given for the

construction of harbours and railways;* and
existing railway companies should be compelled

to carry fresh fish at a rate sufficient to pay them
a fair per centage for haulage, without swallowing

up the entire profits of the industry ; and a suit-

able and central station ought to be selected on

the west coast, where boats and steamers could

land their cargoes so as to be dispatched by the

most rapid and economical route to the great

consuming centres of the Empire ; and lastly,

grants should be made to fishermen, on favour-

able terras, for the proper equipment of the

fishing fleet.

The restrictions surrounding sums devoted by
the Treasury under the Crofters' Holdings Act,

have rendered it next to impossible to apply the

money for what it was intended ; and con-

sequently, very few crofter fishermen have

benefited therefrom.

(To he rwiitiani'd.

)

*Siuce the above was written, the Government
{^ranted subsidies to the Higblaud Railway and West
Highland Railway for extensions of their systems.
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TO CORRBSPONDBNTS.
Alt C'onununicationSf oil literary and business

matters, should be addressed to the Editor, Mr. JOHN
atACKA V, 9 Blythsn'ood Drive, Glasgow.

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.— Tht CELTIC
MONTHLY wUl he sent, post free, to any part oj the

United Kingdom, Canada, the United Statet, and all

countries in the Postal Union—for one year, IfS.

Full information on the subject of Highland
surnames can be had from Mr. Frank Adam's
unique little work "What is my Tartan ?"— a work
which can truly be characterized as the completest
" Ready Reckoner " extant on everything relating

to the clan system ; and is a task performed by the
distinguished author which his fellow-Gaels fully

appreciate.

New York, April 14th. MacDhai.

The Celtic Monthly. the scot abroad.
JUNE, 1899. Dear Sir—It is possible you may be able to find

^_^ ^^ __, =^^=^ ^^, room in your magazine for the following ;

—

A Scottish Volunteer RE(iiMENT is being raised
c o JM TC E! I>J T7 s. in Melbourne, Victoria, and a hundred men have

already been enrolled. The A'ictorian Minister of

GKORdE WniTK w.M r.inN (with iilaic), - . . - iiii Defence consented to the formation of the regiment,
OiR Hbbo's Wklcomk (poem), ... mi qj, (;j,g understanding that the country should not
The Cljxs: Past and Pbksrst, vvi \,q called upon to provide the necessary uniforms,
"lixTo TiiB Hills, -..•.. uti gjg_ The committee is now appealing for funds for
Ur. .Tames siacrak, llisri.v (with [ilnte), .... Kij clothing, general regimental and band expenses, etc.
Tjie Co.mrades, 18.) ^[j j),onigs contributed are deposited in the Govern-
Tr,B SOCIAL CoNDmoN OF THE H.oi.LANDs SINCE 1800 (ill.),

. 107 ^^^^ gavings Bank, vested in trustees-who are Sir
To OUR READERS, 170

j^j^^ MacIutyTe, M.L.A. (past president of the
Ne,l Gow (,llustrate<U Ki

Caledonian Society), and W. H. MacLennan, Esq.,
Deeds that won the Empirk, 174 r ii, n 1 j c' • i i\,r lu ' i '

„ „ , .^. ,' . of the Caledonian Society, Melbourne.
Duncan Mackin.\os (with pl.atci, ----- i,i, . • i r o- t i. at
A ^T„ . A „,.,.„.,.„. ,-, The sub-committee consists ot Sir .John Mac-A Noble Achievement, . - - - . - - - i,(i , ,

-, , . ,, . -«- ,,

An Old Fairy Lullauv '^ii
Intyre, and members of tlie various Melbourne
" Scottish Thistle " Societies and the Caledonian
Society, and the Hon. Secretary is Yeats L. Cunning-

OUR NEXT ISSUE. ham, Esq., U»5 Collins Street, Melbourne, who will

Next month we will give plate portraits, with acknowledge any subscriptions sent,

biographical sketches, of Colonel Hugh B. Maclean, There are so many Scotsmen who are, or have
St. John, New Brunswick, and Messrs. Donald been, resident in, or connected with, Australia,

Eraser of Millburn, and Hector Mackay, Edinburgh. that if the subject be brought to their notice they

may be inclined to contribute to this object ; and

„ . -.r.. .-, .«, . ,,^ ,, „„ -^ the day may not be far distant when the Australian
DAVIDSON AND MACDEVETTE. volunteers may be called upon to take their part in

Dear Mr. Editor—In reply to Justice Mac- the defence of the Empire. The otters of the New
Devette's inquiry as to whether Davidson of Tulloch Zealand and Australian Governments to place what
is of Celtic or Scandinavian origin, I would say that, forces they have at the disposal of the Home Govern-
as chief of Clan Davidson alone, he certainly comes ment, show that, if ever the need arises, they may
from the former source. The Clan Cliattan, of be relied on to allbrd very practical aid to the
which the Davidsons are a sept, is always known as Mother Country ; and Scotsmen connected with
Celtic. Even if proved to be an off-shoot of the Australia, or Australians resident in Scotland, will

ancient Germanic tribe Catti, or Chatti, the Clan be at least interested in the movement.—I am,
Chattan still remains Celtic. Tulloch's descent. Yours truly,
traced by the female line, shows his mother to be a Lerags, Oban. Campbell MacKellar.
Mackenzie of Eileaiiach ; his grandmother a Mac- .

^-— -= - ^= —^^ =^^ ——
donald (daughter of the third Lord Macdonald)

;

and so on to the Baynes, a sept of the warlike
Mackays—they of the "strong hand." Thus it will

be seen that Davidson of Tulloch is a chief of strictly

Celtic race.

As to the name Davidson, while that of MacDavid
is occasionally met with, and the MacDaids or Mac-
Dades were numerous at one time in North Carolina,
being early Highland settlers, the chief and majority
of the clan have used the present form for a period
longer than I can trace. And in adopting the affix
" son " instead of the prefix "Mac " the Davidsons
stand not alone. The Robertsons, Farquharsons,
Fergusons, and Mathesons—all strong and independ-
ent clans in their day, and of whieh three claim to
be Celtic—follow the same custom. The number of

families with " son " to their names, springing from
Celtic clans, in Scotland, is many, whatever may
have been Mr, MacDevette's observations in Ireland.

The Hero of Omdurman.—Colonel Hector Mac-
donald has doubtless found ere this that popularity

has its drawbacks, and that defeating the Dervishes

was a trifling matter compared to facing the series

of receptions and dinners prepared for him by his

enthusiastic countrymen ! Well, Hector was worthy
of it all, and has borne himself throughout the

ordeal with a cheerfulness that denotes good nature.

The London Scottish Societies first did honour to

this gallant Macdonald ; then his clansmen in

Glasgow presented him with a claymore, and an
address designed by Miss J. M. Macdonell of

Keppoch, before one of the largest and most enthus-

iastic gatherings of Highlanders ever held in this

city; and later on entertained him to dinner. In
Inverness and Ross-shire he received similar recog-

nitions, and then the Aberdeen Highland Associa-

tion took him in hand. Highlanders have shown
that they know how to honour their heroes.
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N E I U G O W.

^C-Tjj^^ITH the exception of the greater lights,

iSfe^v/y few men were better known in his

^M"/> day than Neil Gow, the famous Perth-

shire tiddler. This remarkable man and musical

genius was born at Inver, near Dunkelil, on the

27th March, 1727; and rose—like one of the

hills amongst which he spent his life—far above

his compeers, and was acknowledged by his con-

temporaries and others as being the best player

of Scotch Strathspey music that ever handled a

bow. Of this there can hardly be a doubt, as

there is abundant evidence, both direct and
indirect, to substantiate it. His fame spread so

rapidly that he was well known by reputation in

every county in Scotland, and beyond the border

as well. His parents first intended him to

become a plaid weaver, but he showed at an
early age such a predilection for music that the

idea of his becoming a weaver was soon aban-

doned. He received no musical instruction until

he was thirteen years of age, when he was
placed under John Cameron, a follower of the

house of Grandtully, who gave him his Kr.st

lessons in violin jilaying, and from whom he pro-

bably acquired some knowledge of the elements

of music. His progress was so rapid that he
soon out-stripped his master and all the other

players in his native county, which was well

known to produce some of the best players in

Scotland, and where his influence is felt even to

the present day. The robust style of playing

for which the violinists of that county have long

been famous, was founded by Neil Gow, or, at

any rate, greatly improved by him.

Out of his own county, he was perhaps as

much admired in Fifeshire as anywhere. The
writer of this notice was informed many years

ago by an old gentleman in Fife, who knew
several people who were intimately acquainted

with Neil Gow, and had often heard him play,

that there was something very uncommon about

his playing—he seemed to jiroduce an electrical

effect upon his dancers ; mentioning particularly

that at the Fife Hunt balls a complete change

came over the countenances of the people present

the moment Neil struck up. The remarkable

melodiousness of his playing, his forcible " up

bow ", and the animation of the assembly, added

a charm to the music and a brilliance to the

whole scene. When Neil Gow was at his best

he generally, in the usual Highland fashion,

shouted " Haigh "—pronounced ''Hy"—when
changing from the Strathspey to the Reel, which

of course added a stimulus to the heels of the

performers. He was equally famous as a com-

poser, having composed upwards of eighty-seven

tunes—principally Strathspeys and reels—many
of which are almost unsur|iassable. His first

collection of music was published in 1784, and

was dedicated to Her Grace the Duchess of

Athole. Three others were issued during his

life-time, in which he was a.ssisted by his sons.

He was twice married. His first wife was

Margaret Wiseman, by whom he had a family of

five sons and three daughters. The second wife,

Margaret Urquhart, or Orchard, had no family.

Four of the sons followed their father's pro-

fession, and became well known; especially

Nathaniel, who was the most famous. Mr. John
Glen of Edinburgh, in a critical essay on the

Gows in the first volume of his fine "Glen
Collection of Scottish Dance Music," gives a

very full account of the Gows ; and other

interesting matter of a controversial nature which

would be very difficult to refute.

On one occasion, Neil Gow was honoured by
a visit of Robert Burns, the poet, who drew a

sketch of him in his memorandum-book. Num-
berless are the anecdotes that have been related

of him, and the smart things he said and did.

He was a man full of quaint humour, honest and
independent—which gained him the respect and

confidence of many people of distinction. He
was on familiar terms with the Duke of Athole,

the Duchess of Gordon and other members of

the aristocracy, and all the Perthshire county

gentlemen. He was also quick of repartee, and

given to practical joking of an innocent nature,

which pleased and amused his patrons. Some of
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NEIL GOWS HOUSE.

the anecdotes connected with his name, Mr.
Glen knocks over like a house of cards, as having
no foundation in fact, but others were undoubt-
edly true. Mr. Alexander Troup of Ballater,

who once lived for fifteen weeks in Neil Gow's
house, informs me that the old walls are still

standing, but that the house has got a new roof.

The large stone opposite his house on which he
often sat when practising, and the old oak tree

—said to be over three hundred years old—under
whose shadow he used to practise, and wliere he
played many a Strathspey and reel for the
village lassies, are still there—both within a
short distance of the house.*

It was during the year of the great rebeUion
of 1745 that he first became known as a violinist,

having competed in that year with nine others

—amongst whom was his own tutor—and carried

oft the prize against all comers ; being adjudged
the winner by a blind and skilful musician
named John M'Craw, who declared he could
detect the stroke of Neil's bow among a hundred
players. The above story and others are related

in Drummond's " Perthshire in By-gone Days."
The superiority he displayed at his first com-
petition he maintained over all other players
during his time, not only in Perthshire but
throughout Scotland.

Living so near Dunkeld, his reputation
attracted the Duke of Atholl, whose patronage
—and that of his family, and the nobility and
gentry of the neighbourhood- must have assisted

materially in S])reading his fame. He was
presented with violins on various occasions from
his patrons and admirers; but some of the stories

* See illustrations.

related in connection with

them Mr. Glen, who is an
undoubted authority, does
not believe ; but all are

agreed that he exerted a

considerable influence in

rendering our national
dance and music more
popular.

His famous tune "Fare-
well to Whisk}'," was
composed on the occasion

of the distillation of

whisky being prohibited

in 1799, and it was pub-

lished in 180L Some of

his other gems are " Neil

Gow's Compliments to

Mr. Marshall," "Neil
Gow's Lamentation for

James Moray of Aber-
cairny," "Miss Erskine of

Torry," " The Duchess of

AthoU's Slipper," "The Brig of Ballater," "Mrs.
Moray of Abercairny," '• Mr. Robertson of

Lude," "Miss Lucy Campbell," " Miss Stewart

of Grandtully," "Lady Madelina Sinclair," "The
Duke of Gordon's Favourite," " Miss Di-ummond
of Perth," and many others.

His four sons— viz : William, John, Andrew,
and Nathaniel— were also composers of music;

especially Nathaniel, who composed upwards of

one bundled and ninety-seven tunes, consisting

of Strathspeys, reels, jigs, quicksteps, laments,

waltzes, and slow airs. Many of his tunes are

most beautiful, and fully equal to the father's

—

if not surpassing them. He was also in great

repute, like his father, as a leader, and had a

wide connection all over the country. Daniel,

the youngest son, is supposed to have died in

childhood. Andrew and John settled in London
about 1780 as musicians, and became music-

sellers, in 1788, at 60 King Street, Golden

Square. A few years after, Andrew fell into

bad health and died at Inver, whither he had
come, on his father's advice, for change of air to

his native place. His partner, John, continued

to carry on the music business, besides being

leader of the Scottish bands then fashionable,

and is said to have amassed a considerable

fortune.* Nathaniel is also said to have been

worth upwards of £20,000 in his father'sdeclining

years.

Upon the whole, Scotland owes a great

deal to the Gows for their splendid collections of

music ; for, with the exception of William Mar-

shall's and Robert M'Intosh's, their compositions

are the best of the old school we have got.

*Sce Mr. John Glen's Collection, volume II.
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Their fame also increased the general taste for

our national music ; and as performers on the

violin Neil Cow and his son Nathaniel had no
eijuals, though there were many other good players

throughout the country.

The following anecdotes regarding Neil Gow
are said to be authentic.

On one occasion two gentlemen came from
Glasgow to hear him play the violin ; and when
within half a mile of his house, they met a man
on the road and asked him how far it might be

to Neil Cow's house, as tliey had come all the

way from (ilasgow to hear him play. He
replied: "I am Neil Gow; but I am sure T

would not go so far to hear you !

"

On another occasion, on his way to Edinburgh,

every person he met addressed him as " Mr.
Gow." At last he came across the Dunkeld
carrier, who remarked :

" Are you here, Neil !

"

" Whisht ! whisht ! man—I have been getting
' Mr. Gow ' all day !

"

Fishing one day with the Duke of Atholl on

the river Tay, the latter killed two salmon,

which Neil eyed with great satisfaction. At
last he said ;

" Well, your Grace, if I had two
fish, I would give you one of them." " O you
want one, Neil," replied the Duke, and immed-
iately handed him one of them.

On another occasion he bought a cow from a

neighbouring gentleman for £.5, which he was in

no hurry to pay. The gentleman, seeing him
one night at a grand ball, took a bet of £.5 with

another gentleman that he would make the great

violinist blush ; so the first opportunity lie got

he went up to Neil, and said ;
" Have you no

word of paying for that cow you bought from
me, NeiU" "Well," replied Neil, "I would
have been the last man that would have spoken
about it." His coolness served him well, and
the gentleman lost his bet.

An endless number of similar stories are told

of him all over the country, showing the esti-

mation in which he was held by his countrymen.
It is also said that "Athole Brose" was his

favourite Strathspey ; and that the last tune he
played was " Pease Strae," a short time before

his death. He was highly respected by rich and
poor, and was considered a good neighbour and
a thoroughly honest man. A biographical sketch

of him by the Rev. Dr. Macnight, who knew him
well, appeared in the "Scots Magazine" in 1809,

couched in glowing terms as to his moral and
religious principles. Tiie same magazine records

that though Neil Gow had raised himself to

independent and affluent circumstances in his

old age, he continued free of any appearance of

vanity or ostentation. He retained to the last

the same plain and unassuming simplicity in his

carriage, his dress, and manners, which he had
observed in his early and more obscure years.

THE OLI> OAK TREE-NEIL GOVVS F.VVOUKITE SEAT

WHEN PRACTISING.

His figure was vigorous and manly, and the

expression of his countenance spirited and

intelligent; and his whole appearance was a

model of what national partiality conceives a

Scottish Highlander to be. His portrait was

painted by Sir Henry Raeburn for the County

Hall at Perth, and separate ones for the Duke
of Atholl, Lord Grey, the Hon. Mr. Maul Pans-

mure, and the Gow family. His likeness was

also introduced into pictures by other artists,

and an engraved portrait was published in 181.5.

There is also an excellent copy of the Raeburn
portrait at Inverness, and another in the

possession of the Earl of Moray. Our illustra-

tion is a photograph from one of the Raeburn
portraits, and said to be a striking likeness.

The original portrait by Sir Henry Raeburn is

in the Scottish National Portrait Gallery, Edin-

burgh. It is nearly full length, and represents

him seated playing the violin. It shows a full,

honest, kindly face, dark brown hair touched

with white, parted in the centre and rather long

behind, greyish hazel eyes, dark eyebrows,

shaven face, mouth dimpled at corners, double

chin, dark bluish coat and vest with grey buttons,

knee breeches and hose of red and green tartan

yellowish brown back-ground ; canvas, 481 by

38 Jf. This portrait was formerly in the possession

of Henry Raeburn, Esq., J. P., of St. Bernards
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who, in an autograph letter now in the hands of

the Trustees of the Gallery, certifies that " This

is the original portrait painted by the late Sir

Henry Raeburn, my father ; and that the other

portraits of Neil Gow painted by him were
copies thereof." Mr. Raeburn ])resented the

picture to Robert Salraond, Esq., who lent it to

the National Gallery of Scotland from 1871 to

1883. Engraved in mezzotint by William Say
;

in stipple by Scott ; and as a vignette in line by
Croll. Purchased, April, 1886.

Neil Gow died at Inver, near Dunkeld, his

birth-place, on the 1st of March, 1807, full of

years and honour, in his 80th year ; and was
buried in Little Dunkeld churchyard, where his

NEIL GOWS OH.WE IX LITTLE IHNKEI.Ii

CHURCHV.\RD.

sons, John and Nathaniel, erected a marble
tablet to his memory.
We may conclude this notice of Scotland's

greatest violinist, in his day, by quoting the
following lines from the British Georgics, said to

be by the late Rev. Mr. Graham.

" The blythe Strathspey springs up, reminding some
Of nights when Gow's old arm (nor old the tale)

Unceasing—save when cans went round

—

Made heart and heel leap light as bounding roe.

Alas ! no more shall we behold that look

So venerable, yet so lilent with mirth
.\ud festive joy sedate ; that ancient garlj

Unvaried—tartan hose and bonnet blue I

jS'cj more shall beauty's partial eye draw forth
The full intojrication of his strain

Mellifluous, strong, exuberantly rich I

No more amid the pauses of the dance.
Shall he repeat those measvues that in days
Of other years could soothe a fallen prince,

And light his visage with a transient smile

Of melancholy joy— like autumn sun
(iilding a sere tree with a passing beam !

Or play to sportive children on the green,

Dancing at gloamin' hours ; or willing cheer,

\Vith strains unbought, the shepherd's bridal day.'

K. N. Macdonald, M.D.

DEEDS THAT WON THE EMPIRE.

By John Mackay, C.E., J.P., Hereford.

The Capture of Havana, 1762.

{Cuiitinned from page 143).

;.:j^|OR man}' days an unremitting cannonade

livy
^^^ maintained on both sides with fierce

'iiv) emulation. Jn the midst of it all the prin-

cipal battery of the besiegers, constructed chiefly

of timber and fascines, caught fire. Dried by the

intense heat, the material burned fiercely, and the

battery was almost destroyed, the labour of 600
men for seventeen days was consumed in one
hour, and had to Ije recommenced. This was a

severe stroke of fortune, for it occurred at a

time when the hardships of the besiegers were
well nigh intolerable ; increa.sed by rigorous

duty, the diseases incident to the climate reduced
the army to half its strength. The provisions

were bad, water more scanty than ever, and as

the season advanced the prospects of success

became fainter of Havana being reduced before

the season of the W'est Indian hurricanes came
on. Now another battery took fire, before the

first had been replaced. The toil of the troops

increased exactly in proportion as their strength

was diminishing. Many fell into despair and
died, overcome by fatigue, anguish, and dis-

appointment.

But the riches of the Spanish Indies lay

almost within the grasp of the survivors, and
the shame of returning home baffled made them
redouble their efforts. The batteries were

renewed, their fire became more equal and soon

proved superior to that from the Moro, its guns
were silenced, its upper works dismantled and
destroyed, and on the 20th July a lodgment

was made by the troops in the covered way.

The darkest hour of night is before the dawu
of day. Meantime some merchant ships escorted

by Sir James Douglas arrived at Havanna, and
supplied the besiegers with many conveniences

for the siege, particularly bales of cotton, of the

utmost service to the engineers in pushing their
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sap or appioacbes in the rocky trenches. Fresli

vigour was now given to the siege operation.s,

but an unforeseen difficulty suddenly presented

itself, an immense ditch cut in the solid rock on

which the Moro stands yawned before them,

barring all advance. It was eighty feet deep

and forty feet wide. To fill it up .seemed an

impossibility, and difficult as the toil of mining

would be it was the only expedient, although

exposed to the fire of cannon and musketry and

showers of hand grenades. The engineers per-

severed and finally passed through the wall.

The close approach to the Moro so greatly

alarmed the Spanish commander of the city of

Havana (harbour) that he attempted to do

something for its relief. He sent out a body of

1500 men and attacked the British lines at

three points. The attack upon the trenches was

gallantly resisted by the trench guards, and

though taken by surpri.se they so resolutely

defended themselves that the Spaniards gained

no advantage and finally retired. The other

posts thus attacked were soon reinforced by

the covering column, from which four companies

of the 1st Royal Scots were despatched, and

again the Spaniards were driven down the hill

at the point of the bayonet, with great slaughter,

losing one third of their number in this well

conceived but badly executed sally. Lord Eollo

of Duncrub was one of the officers wounded in

this gallant affair.

This was the last attempt made to raise the

siege of the Moro, its garrison held sternly and
sullenly out notwithstanding their being aban-

doned by the city and its walls being undermined

by the enemy, but on the 30th July the mines

were fired. A dreadful roar and a hideous

sound were heard, and when the smoke and

dust cleared awaj' there was seen in the massive

walls of the Moro a breach, "just practicable

for a tile of men in front."

With all their bayonets glittering in the sun,

the Spaniards were seen crowding resolutely

about the gap, ready to defend it with vigour.

The Royal Scots with other two regiments,

supported by the 56th, had been detailed for the

assault, led by Lieutenant Charles Forbes of the

Royal Scots. Mounting the breach untouched

amid the storm of musketry that swept it.

Lieutenant Forbes with signal gallantry formed

the survivors of his party on the summit, and

with the bayonet at the charge scoured the whole

line of the rampart. " The charge was so

impetuous and so vigorous," wrote the Earl of

Albemarle, " that the enemy were instantly

driven from the breach, and His Majesty's stan-

dard was instantly planted upon the bastion."

Thus was the Moro won, with a comparatively

trifling loss—another instance of the virtue of

impetuosity and audacity in attack in seige or

battle. As Lieutenant Forbes and two other

officers were congratulating each other on their

sudden and splendid success, the two latter were

shot down by a party of desperate Spaniards,

who fired from an adjacent building. Forbes

was so e.Kasperaied by the death of his friends

and comrades, that he attacked the building with

a file of his Scots, and put all within it to the

sword.

No sooner did the Spaniards in the city and
Fort Puntal see the British colours flying over

the Moro, than they directed all their tire upon
it. Meanwhile, the victors, encouraged by their

success, were employed in remounting the guns
of the Moro, and in erecting batteries upon an
eminence commanding the city ; and very soon

sixty heavy pieces of cannon were ready to open
upon it.

Albemarle, anxious to spare unnecessary

carnage, sent a aide-de-camp on the 15th of

August with a flag of truce, to summon the

Governor to surrender, and to make him certain

of the destruction that must fall upon the place

if he resisted ; but the Spaniard proudly replied:

"I am under no uneasy apprehension, and shall

hold out to the last extremity." But he was
soon brought to his senses. The batteries

opened fire, and were so well served by artillery-

men and seamen, and the eflect was so great,

that, in less than six hours, all the guns in the

Puntal Fort and the north bastion were com-

pletely silenced.

White flags of truce were now displayed on

every quarter of the city, and a cessation of

hostilities took place. As soon as the terms

were adjusted, the magnificent city of Havana,

with a district of 180 miles to the westward

included in its government, the Puntal Castle,

and all the .shipping in the harbour, were sur-

rendered to His Britannic Majesty.

The Spaniards struggled hard to save their

war-ships, and have the harbour declared neutral;

but after two days of vehement altercation they

were compelled to submit. The garrison was

allowed to march out with the honours of war,

and to be conveyed to Spain. The money and
valuable merchandise, with the naval and mili-

tary stores, 361 iron and brass guns and mortars,

three millions sterling of money, nine ships of

the line fit for sea, were taken—three had been

sunk, and two more on the stocks burnt, by the

sailors.

So fell Havana ; but our losses in its capture

amounted to 1,800 officers and men killed and
wounded in action, exclusive of those who died

of fever, fatigue, and sunstroke. The hardy

Highlanders of the Black Watch and Mont-
gomery only lost eighty-five officers and men in

killed, wounded, and diseases. The prize-money

actually paid to the land and sea forces engaged
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in the conquest of Havana amounted to

£761,000. Spain paid deaily for aiding the

French in a quarrel with which it had nothing

whatever to do. Manila shared the same fate

as Havana—which will be the next theme.

(To be continned.)

DUNCAN MACKINNON.

IH^HEEK i.re feu High-

VE? landers better known
.j^ to their countrymen
in Glasgow than Mr. Duncan
Mackinnon. His genial
presence is always welcomed
at the social gatherings, where

liis handsome figure, attired in the Highland
dress, generally commands attention. He was
born in the Island of Mull, on 12th May, 183S,

his father being the late John Mackinnon, of

Kilpatrick, Brolas, chief of the Gribun branch
of the clan. Educated at the local parish school,

he left home in IPiiG ; and, after filling different

situations, joined the Glasgow Police in 1862.

He was appointed detective officer in 1876, and
for twenty years acted as clerk of that depart-

ment ; was chairman of the Police Friendly
Society ; and acted for fifteen years as secretary

of the Athletic and Rowing Club, in which
capacity he officiated as judge at Highland
gatherings in all parts of the kingdom.

It is, however, of Mr. Mackinnon as a High-
lander that we desire here specially to speak.

An ardent student of Celtic literature, he is well

informed on Highland history and clan lore, and
many were the keen controversies in which he has
played a successful part. He was one of the
founders of the Mull and lona Association in

1866, of which he acted as secretary in 1878-81,

vice-president in 1888, and presidentin 1895-97.

The Clan Mackinnon Society, of which he was
first president, also owes its origin and prosperity

largely to the efforts of this worthy clansman.
Last year, to the regret of a large circle of

friends, Mr. Mackinnon retired from the police

service on pension, and took over a business at

Crossmichael, Kirkcudbrightshire. The large

number of valuable presents of which he was the
recipient bore ample testimon}' to the high
esteem in which he was held by all with whom
he came in contact. Among others, he received

presentations from the superior officers of police

and friends ; the Police Athletic and Rowing
Club ; Superintendent Mackintosh, president of

the Clan Chattan Association ; from the Clan
Mackinnon Society, a gold hunting lever watch
and a purse of sovereigns, and for Mrs. Mac-
kinnon a gold ring; while the Hon. Mrs.
Mackinnon, wife of the eldest son of the chief,

presented him with a beautiful silver-mounted

paper-knife on the occasion of the .social gathering

of the clan last year.

Since settling at Crossmichael, he has taken
an interest in local affairs, and is vice-president

of the Literary, Reading, and Recreation Club
connected with the pari.'Nh.

Mr. Mackinnon is married to Mary Ann Mac-
gilvray, daughter of Mr. Archibald Macgilvray,

Glasgow, and grand-daughter of the late Neil

Macdonald, Ardiona, lona.

A NOBLE ACHIEVEMENT.
A HIGHLAND STORY.

By Agnes \N' a l k e h .

Chapter I.

fT was early afternoon, and the bright

August sunshine was falling softly on the— grey, weather-beaten walls of Auchnasheen
Castle. It was an old building, with a battle-

niented front and square corner towers, standing

on a high hill on the coast of Argyllshire, a few
miles to the south of Loch Etive ; and it had
been, with its lands and all pertaining to them,

in the possession of the Grahams since 1710, at

which time they had been granted to Archibald,

a scion of the house of Montrose, for services

I'endered at the Union, and who was afterwards

raised to the peerage by the title of Baron
Dunallan.

In her sitting-room—a fine old oak-panelled

apartment, furnished with exquisite taste—Lady
Dunallan sat alone. She was a tall, slender,

graceful woman of twenty-five, with a sweet,

refined face—a glance at which told there was
Jewish blood in her viens ; and she had the dark
hair and the bright dark eyes of her race. She
was sitting at the window, which was open to

admit the pure, soft air. On her knee lay an

open book, but she was not reading. She was
leaning back in her chair, with her face towards

the window, gazing outside.

And the view which met her gaze was one
which few could have beheld without admiration
•—certainly none without interest. Away in the

distance, the peaks of Mull and Morven rose up
into the clear blue above ; right in front, and
stretching away on each side far as the eye

could reach, was an expanse of sea with the

islands of Lismore and Kerrara in the fore-

ground—the one low-lying and fertile, the other

a rugged mass rising abruptly out of the water;

while, by slightly turning the head, could be

seen the blue waters of Oban Bay, though, except

for one or two buildings occupying lofty sites

overlooking the water, nothing was visible of the
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little town itself, which at this season would be

gay and thronged with visitors.

There was no spot which Lady Dunallan loved

so well as her home in the Highlands. Only

the day before she had come back to it from the

great English metropolis—longing for its rest and

its quiet, for a sight of the purple hills which rose

around it, and for the sound of the waves on the

white beach below; and so, just to sit where

she now was, beside her open window, and yield

herself to the influence of the beauty and the

grandeur of the scene spiead out before her, was
happiness unspeakable. It was at such a moment
tiiat the burden of care and sorrow which

pressed with such crushing weight upon her was

lifted for a space ; and that, unconsciously to

herself, she gathered strength and endurance for

a lot that was heavy and hard and bitter.

Presently she was roused by a knock at the

door, and in answer to her " Come in ", her

maid entered the room.
" If you please, my lady, Mrs. Macdonald

from Scarba has come to the Castle, and has

asked if she might see your ladyship. Her son

is one of the crofters there."

"Mrs. Macdonald from Scarba?" said her lady-

ship. "Oh yes! That will he old Mrs. Mac-
donald — Duncan Macdonald's mother. Very
well then, Whitson, just bring her in here.

That will be best, I think."

A few minutes later, a tall, thin, white-haired

old woman, dressed in black, and carrying in her

hand a small leather bag, was ushered into the

room. Lady Dunallan rose and came towards

her visitor, a smile of welcome on her face.

" I am very pleased to see you, Mrs. Mac-
donald," she said, in the gentle, kindly way so

characteristic of her, as she put out her hand to

the old woman, who was visibly trembling.

"And won't you sit down !" she added, leading

the way to where a couple of chairs stood, and
seating herself on one of them. "I came back

here only yesterday, so have had no time yet for

going about and hearing any news. But you
are all well at home, I trust; and everyone in

and about Scarba likewiseV
"Yes, thank you, my lady. We are ahl

well at home. And there iss not anyone ill at

Scarba that I hef been hearing about Not any-

one at ahl." Her soft tones and Highland accent

made her speech both attractive and pleasing.

"And I hope your ladyship will pardon me for

coming here and asking to see your ladyship.

But, indeed, I did not know what else I could

be doing. For it iss a terrible thing that has

come upon us, whatever. And 1 hef come to

ask a favour of your ladyship—a very great

favour."

She paused, looking confused and troubled,

and cast her eyes down.

"If there is anything I can do for you, Mrs.

Macdonald, I shall be most happy," said Lady
Dunallan, in a tone of kindly encouragement.

Opening her bag, the old Highland woman
took from it a letter, which she held out towards

Lady Dunallan with a shaking hand.
" If your lady.ship will be so good as to read

this," she said. " It was the factor sent it to my
son, and we are sore troubled about it. And if

your ladyship will be so good as to read it, mebbe
your ladyship will be able to help us."

Lidy Dunallan unfolded the letter and read :

"Auchnasheen Estates Oflice, Oban.

" Duncan Macdonald, Scarba,
" Sir,—I am directed by Lord Dunallan to

inform you that the notice to quit which was
duly served on you must take eSect, and your
tenancy of the croft cease in November. His
lordship also directs me to say that further

appeal against this decision will be useless ; and
he requests that no letters referring .to the

matter be sent either to him or to me, as they

will receive no notice.—Y'^ours truly,

John Haggart, Factor.

There was silence for some moments. Then,

turning towards her visitor, who was watching

her with an anxious and eager look, Lady Dun-
allan said gravely :

" I do not know anything about Lord Dun-
allan's transactions with his tenants— these are

matters I never hear discussed ; but it appears

from this letter thatyour son has received notice to

quit his croft, and must leave it in November."

"Y'^es, my lady, that iss so," said the old woman
piteously. " And what I am wanting to say iss

this," she went on entreatingly, "if your lady-

ship will be so good as to ask Lord Dunallan not

to be putting us out of the croft ? For it iss not

what we are deserving of. Oh, not at ahl.

There iss not anyone in Scarba but would be

telling your ladyship that. And if your ladyship

would only think 1— there has never been anyone
but a Macdonald that has lived on the croft.

My husband he has lived on it ; and there was
his father before him, and his grandfather too,

before that. And now it iss my son But there

iss no need for me to be telling your ladyship

ahl that, for your ladyship knows it ahl already.

And it would chist be breaking my heart, it

would, to be going away from the croft. For I

hef lived on it ahl my married life— that iss fifty-

one years, my lady. That iss a long time to

hef been living on the croft—ay, a long time."

She paused a moment looking before her with
tear-dimmed eyes.

"And I was not thinking to be leaving the

croft until I was tekken away to be laid beside

my husband. It iss four years since my husband
died. He was a good man—my Hamish ! But
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it iss not wishing him back again I would be, ah,

no —and ahl tliis trouble to be coming upon us.

It iss little he thought a Macdonald would live

to see this day !

"

The tears were now streaming down her

wrinkled cheeks.
" Does your son know why he has been given

notice to quit? Has there been any trouble in

connection with the croft ! Anything about the

rent, or any quarrel of any kind 1 " Lady Dun-
allan asked, very gently, after a pause.

" My lady, it iss the truth I will be telling

you," said the old woman, drying her eyes, and
making an effort to ovei'come her agitation.

" My son he iss not one to be holding his tongue

when he sees there iss any wrong that iss being

done. And he did hef a quarrel with the factor.

But it was not about the croft they were having

the quarrel—oh, no. Your ladyship will be

remembering old Mrs M'Callum that lived in

the little thatched house close to the sea at

Scarbal Well, it was about her that my son

was having the quarrel. Your ladyship will not

be knowing that her son Archie, that was in

Glasgow, has been killed i It was a big building

they were putting up in a street there, and he

fell off the roof. It was a very sad thing, what-

ever. And he was a good son to his mother was
Archie. It was not wanting for anything that

he could give her she was. And he was ahl she

had. But there iss not anyone in Scarba that

would hef let the old woman starve, when her

son was dead. And the factor was knowing
that very well. But when he knew her son was
dead, he would hef her away to the pooihouse

at Oban, and she was not wanting to go to the

poorhouse—ah, no !

"

" Mrs. Macdonald, what is this you are telling

me about old Mrs. M'Callum?" interposed Lady
Dunallan, her eyes full of bewilderment and
indignation, "her son dead, and she in the poor-

house at Oban ?

"

"Yes, my lady, that iss chist what I am saying,"

was the answer, " and, as I was telling your
lad3ship, the factor he would hef her away to

Oban when he knew that her son was dead.

And it was not to the poorhouse she was wanting
to go—oh, no. And when they were tekking her

out of her house to go away, she was crj'ing sore,

that she was. And my son he could not bear to

see the old woman being tekken away. And he
went up to the factor before ahl the people, and
he told the factor that it was a black shame to

be tekking the old woman away, and that it was
to the poorhouse he should be tekken himself.

And the factor he was very angry, and he told

my son that he was an impertinent fellow, and
to mind his own business. But my son he was
not caring for that ; and he chist told the factor

what he thought of him, and spoke very plain.

And they had hot words, the two of them, and
the factor said he would make my son rue it.

He was angry because it was before ahl the

people. He know that everyone was against

him for tekking the old woman away, though it

was only Duncan who spoke. And then it was
chist the next week that my son got the notice

to quit. We were knowing very well why he
got it. But, for ahl that, my son he would go
to Oban to see the factor. ' It iss the truth I

am wanting, and it iss the truth I will hef,' he
would be saying. But when he went to Oban
he did not see the factor—the factor was away
from home. And then my son wrote to the

factor, and that was the answer he got— the

letter I gev your ladyship. And so that was
the quarrel they were having, my lady. They
did not hef any other quarrel, and it was not
about the croft they were having it—oh, not at

ahl !

"

The old woman paused, and there was silence

again for some minutes. Lady Dunallan sitting

with her fixed on the ground. Then, looking

up, she said, with an air of quiet resolution,

though her face was very pale and grave,
" Mrs. Macdonald, I shall keep this letter.

Lord Dunallan returns to the Castle to-night,

and to-morrow I will speak to him and see if

your son cannot be allowed to keep his cioft."

Tears rose to the old woman's eyes again, and
a look of gratitude, very touching to see, came
into her worn face. But before there was time

for a word of thanks. Lady Dunallan was saying:

" And now I shall ring for Whitson, and she

will take you to Mrs. Duncan and you will get

a cup of tea before you go away. But how have
you come from Scarba to-day 1 Did anyone
drive you over ?

"

" Yes, my lady, it was in Dr. Buchanan's gig

that I came," the old woman made answer, "the
doctor he iss ahl ways very good, and when he
knew I was coming to the Castle to-day, he said

that he would send his gig, and that his man
would drive me over."

" That was very kind of Dr. Buchanan—very

kind and thoughtful of him indeed," said Lady
Dunallan, warmly.

Then Whitson was summoned, and after

bidding her take Mrs. Macdonald to the house-

keeper's room to get a cup of tea before she left,

Lady Dunallan turned to the old woman, who
had risen from her seat, and putting out her

hand, said impressively :

"And now good-bye, Mrs. Macdonald. I am
very glad you came to me to-day ; and whatever
I can do to prevent your son being turned out

of his croft, rest assured, will be done."

In low and broken tones the old Highland
woman strove to utter a few words of thanks.
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Then she turned and followed the maid from the

room.

When the door closed behind her visitor, l^ady

Dunallan stood still for some seconds, then she

turned round, crossed o\er to the window, and,

sitting down, leaned her arm on the sill and
looked out. But it was not of the distant

mountains, nor the stretch of blue, sun-lit sea

she was thinking as she sat there. It was of

tile task she had undertaken—a task the delicacy

and the difficulty of which she was but too well

aware.

Jt was four years since her marriage with
Lord Dunallan ; and with what hopes she had
then lijoked forward to the future, and how these

liopes had ultimately been destroyed, only she

herself knew. She had pledged her faith and
given her hand to the young peer believing that

she held the first place in his heart, as he held

the first in hers. How could she think other-

wise i There was no one to tell her that, since

the days of her girlhood, her father (old .Simon

Levi, the wealthy London banker, and whose
only child and heiress she was) had set his heart

on realizing through her his great ambition—an
alliance with some noble house. And would she

have believed that even if she had been told ?

No. That her father should so far be found
wanting in honour—should so far forget his duty
to his motherless daughter—as to play the part of

money-lender to a young impoverished noble-
man, in order that, when repayment of the loans
became impossible, he might urge, as the only
alternative, a marriage with his daughter—was
something which, had it been told her, she would
have repudiated with scorn.

But it icas the truth ; and when, some months
after the marriage took place, a few words
accidentally overheard one night confirmed the
terrible suspicion which had taken possession of

her, it was then too late for anything but to

endure and make the best of things. Not that

she had anything to complain of in her husband's
behaviour towards her. He had never given her
a harsh word ; and his manner to her, if cold,

was never lacking in courtesy. But it was only
too evident that she had not that place in his

heart which she craved. She was his wife— but
in name only. And as time went on too, and
she saw how lightly his duties as a landlord were
regarded by him, and that the management of the
estate was wholly in the hands of the factor a
man arrogant, harsh, despotic—her heart grew
more heavy and .sorrowful still. Nevertheless,
the knowledge of it all did not utterly crush her.

What she wanted was her husband's love. And
to win that, and to be the means of turning him
from his gay and idle and purposeless life, and
of rousing him to a sense of the duties of his high
position, became her dominant desire.

And now, as she sat by the open window,
with the factor's letter lying on her knee, the

thought that it was possible her etfort on behalf

of the distressed family of Scarba might prove to

be the first step towards the attainment of that

which lay so near her heart, was every moment
growing stronger and stronger. With all his

faults. Lord Dunallan, she knew, was neither

callous nor unjust ; and that, if the real facts of

the case were set before him (for there was no
doubt in her mind a.s to the true cause of the

eviction, however the factor might have justified

it to Lord Dunallan), he would allow Macdonald
to be turned out of his croft, she refused to

believe. And if the afiair should lead to further

investigation into the factor's dealings with

those over whom he was placed, what might the

result not be? Her heart thrilled at the thought.

Still, to go to her husband and say to him all

that she must and would in connection with

Macdonald's case, would be no easy matter, It

was something which, she knew, would tax her

courage to the utmost. Nevertheless, what she

had promised to do that she would do; and as to

the result, she could only hope and pray that it

might be the desired one.

(To be continued).

LINES TO KINCHYLE.
The Olii Home of the MacBeans.

Old home of the warlike and trusty Clan Bean,

In youth I oft played on thy carpets of green.

And, light-footed, wandered where deep lay the

shades
Of pines that encircled thy flower-spangled glades.

The martial glory around thee that shone.

Though treasured in story, had long ago gone
;

And aliens flourished in latter-day style,

On acres that nourished the race of Kinchyle.

Yet around thee there lingered tradition and song,

That told of the dauntless, devoted, and strong
;

The dance and the revel of long-vanished day
;

Clan Chattan's stern muster, the foray and fray.

Thy song and thy story, related or sung
By lips of the hoary, delighted the young

;

Fit men were thy heroes the youthful to fire,

And, tar from Strathdurris, their lives to inspire.

Thy matchless brave Gillies in vain did not fall

Defending the breach in Drumossie's grey wall ;

A hundred years later a clansman of fame
Again with fresh glory encircled thy name. "

Sound, sound, be your slumbers, departed Clan Bean,
Not soft have your pillows in olden times been

;

Brave, leal, enterprising, your ofl'spring the while
;

And green be thy pastures and woodlands, Kinchyle

!

Hatfickl. Angus Mackintosh.

General .MacBean, of Indian Mutiny fame, who by slaying,

sinffle-handed, eleven Sepoys at the storming: of one of their

stronffholfls, almost equalled the fc-at of his famous clansman of
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AN OLD FAIRY LULLABY.

CTHUHE following sweet and simple Thladh or

S?^ song of careKsing is worthy of preserva-

^S^ tion on account of its inherent beauty,

but to me it has a peculiar interest, because I

eot it from the late Sheriff Nicolson, that gifted

son of tSkye, who produced one of the most
interesting books in the Gaelic language, I refer

to his "Collection of Gaelic Proverbs." Writing

from Kirkcudbright in October, 1879, Sheriff'

Nicolson says-^"I have much pleasure in giving

you the words of that little Taladh you enquire

for. It is one of the sweetest things I ever

heard, and brings moisture to my eyes at this

moment crooning it all to myself, partly perhaps

because it reminds me of the kind, genial soul

from whom I got it in 1865, the late Rev. John

TALADH— A FA
Key A. Tenderhi, heafing fince in the measiire.

H

MacDonald, in whose manse of Harris I stayed

for several nights, spending the time every night

till all hours in the morning talking of Gaelic

things and singing Gaelic songs. He had a good
voice, and I can remember the two of us chanting

away at that Taladh together at two in the

morning, he pacing up and down the floor and I

stretched on a sofa. He was dead within a

year of that—from the result of an accident.

That is the only Taladh I know that I haven't

seen in print."

The Taladh is supposed to have been sung by

a good fairy, who, having entered a house, found

a baby sleeping in a cradle, its mother having

evidently deserted it. The translation is some-

what free, but will be of service to your musical

readers whose Gaelic education has been

neglected. Fionn.

I R Y LULLABY.

il s,

Nam
Wert
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COLONEL HUGH H. M'LEAN,
NEW BRUNSWICK.

^^1 O L O N E L
lli^A, HUGH H.
*?^ M'LEAN,
62nd St. John Fusi-

liers, was born in

185.5, and is a great-

grandson of Lieut.

Archibald M'Lean,
Royal Navy, who
settled in New York

and was married there at Trinity Church in

1780, and after tlie war of the rebellion was

grunted a large block of land in Queen's County,

in the Province of New Brunswick. His

grandfather, John M'Lean, was for many years

Judge of the Court of Common Pleas.

In 1878, war being imminent betsveen Britain

and Russia, Colonel M'Lean raised 100 men,

and tendered his and their services to the

Imperial Government, for which ofler he re-

ceived the thanks of the Imperial authorities.

He was appointed adjutant of the battalion

raised for service during the north-west rebel-

lion, consisting of fourteen companies.

He was appointed this year in command of

the Bisley team, which is composed of twenty

of the best rifle shots in Canada, and is sent

over by the Dominion Government. Colonel

M'Lean will be at Bisley during the competi-

tion, and as he is Vice-President of the Clan

M'Lean in North America, and a life member
of the Clan Association in the Old Country,

will be delighted to receive any members of the

clan who may find time to call upon him.

Colonel M'Lean, who is a barrister-at-law,

and Q.C, has large and important business con-

nections. Among others, Counsel in New
Brunswick for the Bank of Montreal, Canadian

Pacific Railway Company, Dominion Express
Company, Pullman's Palace Car Company, the
Ale.xander Gibson Railway and Manufacturing
Company, Guardian Assurance Company, New
Brunswick Railway Company, Union Insurance
Company of Bangor (Marino), Caledonian In-

surance Company of Edinburgh, &c.

He is largely interested in railway enterprises,

and is Vice-President of the Shore Line Rail-

way, President of the Fredericton Branch Rail-

way Company, Director of the New Brunswick
Railway Company, the Canada Eastern Rail-

way Company, Alexander Gibson Railway and
Manufacturing Company, and Treasurer of that

company. He is on the executive board and a
director of the Saint John Railway Company,
this company being a consolidation of tiie Elec-

tric Light, Street Railway, and Gas Companies;
a director of the Saint John JJaili/ Telegrajyh

Publishing Company, Saint John Bridge and
Railway Extension Com]iany, and of the Grand
Falls Water-Power and Pulp Company.

It is interesting to add that this clansman
took a prominent jiart in arranging for the

great reception which was given to the chief,

Sir Fitzroy Donald Maclean, C.B., when he
visited Chicago some years ago, at the invitation

of the Macleans of Canada and the LTnited

States.

TOIMHSEACHAIN.
('.—fill mi thut;am, chi mi bhuam,

Dk-mhile-i:llieug tliar a' chuain.

Fear gun fhuil gun fheoil gun anam
"(r-iomairt air an talamh chruaidh.

F.—Clachan meallain.

C.—Chi mi thu,t;am thar an t-saile

Fear mar killeagain na greine,

Fear a'choitlein uaine,

'S suathainu dearg a' fuaghal a le'ine.

F.—Am bogha-frois.

C.—Chaidh Fionn do'n Bheinn,

Clia deachaidh Idir,

Dh'asaideadh bean Fhiun
'S cba d' asaideadh Idir.

F.—'S e Idir a b'aium do ghaladb Fhiun.
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THE SOCIAL CONDITION OF THE
HIGHLANDS SINCE 1800.

By A. J. Beaton, F.S.A. Scot., F.G.S.E.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE FISHERIES.

(Continued from page 160).

f
APPEND the most interesting statement

made by Professor Ewart before a com-
— mittee of the House of Lords, in evidence

for the proposed railway for the West Highlands,

in March, 1889.

Professor Cossar Ewart, of the Scottish

Fishery Board, said "that great shoals of herring

were to be found all along the West of Scotland
;

and both inside and outside the Long Island

there were immense shoals. There were always
large shoals running up the coasts of Coll and
Tiree. Many of them pass along between Skye
and the mainland into Lochs Hourn and Nevis,

and others skirted the outside of Skye. There
was a sort of concentration of herring shoals on
the inner coast of Skye, especially upon the

southern part. In 1882 there were cured from

Lochs Hourn and Nevis no less than 80,000
crans of herring. Tlie fishing in the following

year did not prove quite so good ; but there was
no reason to suppose that the number of fish

had decreased. On the coast the number of

fish taken has enormously increased during the

last fifty years : some years as many as one

THE HERRING FLEET AT STORNOWAY-EVENING.

million crans were taken. In his opinion it

was impossible to diminish by any means in our
power the number of herrings on our coasts.

Even when the herring did not enter Lochs
Hourn and Nevis they were to be found in

abundance in the vicinity ; but the fishermen in

the district were not equipped in such a way as

enabled them to follow the fish, their boats being
too small and their gear insufficient. On the

East Coast the fishermen with their large boats

scoured the whole of the north seas in search of

the herring going out as far as fifty or sixty

miles ; and they followed up the shoals wherever
they might go. The West Coast fishermen were
an entirely different class. Fishing had never
been prosecuted by them in any systematic
manner. It is difficult to learn the trade of

fighing ; but the men of the West Coast were

taking advantage of the example shown them
by the East Coast fishermen who bad migrated

there, and already there was a number of very

expert fishermen belonging to Stornoway and
other centres. Hitherto, except in certain cases,

the fishermen of the West had received little

encouragement. They had been standing, if he
might say so, with one foot on the land and the

other on the water, unable to make up their

minds whether to engage in fishing or to work
their crops. He had known men who, after

having the necessary lines and hooks, had for-

saken their resolutions to become fishermen and
reverted to their crofts. The difficulty was
that they had no prospect of disposing of the

fish with any profit after they were caught.

Little was known about the white fish banks on
the West Coast. He knew, however, of a large
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bank lying to the northwest of Coll. The bank
ran up to Canna and outwards, and had a depth

of from 11 to 50 fathoms. In addition there

were banks extending south - west towards

Skerry vore and Dhuheartieh Lighthouses. So
famous, indeed, was this bank that East Coast

fi.shermen found it paid them to go round to

Coll, build themselves huts, and fish for cod and

ling, which they dried and took home with

them, or exported to the Continent. Un-
doubtedly these men would prefer to have a

market to which they might send the fish in a

fresh condition. The white fishing on the West
Coast had not been developed in the least,

because as long as herring paid well fishermen

preferred to keep to that branch of the indus-

try. After suitable boats and gear, what the

fishermen on the West Coast required was

ready and cheap access to the markets. The
existing railways of course performed valuable

work, but there was a large district between

Strome Ferry and Oban totally unprovided for.

Roshven he regarded as an extremely suitable

place for a harbour connecting with a railway

line. It was convenient for all the fishing

grounds within the Hebrides, and it could

readily be reached from outside. The develop-

ment of the fishing industry on the West Coast

was only a question of time. Already English

fishing schooners visited the Hebrides, and Irish

vessels came to Tiree. He had had some ex-

perience of Norway, and he found that it cost

less to convey herring to London from Norway
than from any part of Scotland.

" A scheme of co-operation should also be

organised by the fishermen, whereby they could

establish a central depot with a responsible

agent in every large town, by these means com-

plete train loads of fresh fish might be depatched

at cheaper rates than by sending in driblets,

and the various agents could keeji the senders

fully apprised by telegrams of the demands of

their res|)ective markets."

XII.

—

Manufactories.

The Highlands are singularly destitute of

manufactories, at least to any appreciable extent,

for, with the exception of a few wool mills and

several distilleries, there is no other branch of

the manufacturing industry in the country.

Shipbuilding was at one period—before iron-

clads were introduced—carried on in the High-

lands ; and we find it recorded by Matthew
Paris that, as far back as 1249, a magnificent

vessel (Navis Miranda) was specially built at

Inverness for the Eail of St. Pol and Bloise, to

carry him with Louis IX of France to the Holy

Land. As far as Inverness is now concerned

this industry is extinct. I have not seen a

vessel on the stocks for years. In so extensive

a wool-growing country as the Highlands, with
its unlimited source of water-power, one would
naturally expect to find the country studded
with woollen factories ; but it is not so. Sir

George Mackenzie, in his " Survey of Ross and
Cromarty, 1810," complains bitterly of the total

want of encouragement by the inhabitants of the

country, and from the proprietors, in supporting

a woollen manufactory started at Inverness by
himself in conjunction with other gentlemen
who thought the inhabitants of the Highlands
would eagerly encourage home industry.

About the beginning of this century there

were a good n\any woollen mills scattered over
the Highlands ; but improved machinery caused
the old fashioned hand-loom to go the way of

the world, and they have fallen to decay ; and
neither sufficient energy nor capital has arisen to

replace them.

As an example of the decline of the manu-
facturing industry, let us take the case of the

Black Isle, where at this date not a faotoiy of

any description exists.* At Avooh, fifty years

ago, there was a large woollen mill in O])eration

;

and the manufacturing of coarse linen from
home-grown lint was carried on ; and herring

and salmon nets and fishing tackle were exten-

sively made, and several carding mills were

scattered over the peninsula. At Cromarty,

less than eighty years ago, " there was a mill

for carding wool and jennies for spinning it;

also a wauk-mill, two flax mills and a flour mill,"

. . . "a large brewery, and houses for hemp
manufactory. From the 5tli January, 1807, to

.'Jth January, 1808, there were imported 135
tons of hemp ; and about 10,000 pieces of bag-

ging were sent to London, which were valued

at £2.5,000. During the same period were

exported 15.50 casks and tubs containing 112

tons of pickled pork and hams, and 60 tons of

dried cod-fish. There is also a ropework in

operation, and shipbuilding just begun."! To-day,

I daresay, there is not another town of the size

of Cromarty in Scotland more destitute of com-

merce, nor more deserted. One may well ask

the question, whence this decay 1 It is simjily

isolation, and what is here true of Cromarty and
the Black Isle is also true of many other

isolated districts in the Highlands.

{To be continued.)

* Through the enterprising efforts of Mr. J.

Douglas Fletcher of Rosehaugh the Avoch Woollen
Mills have been recently eijuipped with new
machinery, and a considerable amount of business

was being done.

t Sir George E. Mackenzie's " Survey of Roas

and Cromarty, 1810."
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THE HIGHLANDER ABROAD.

MAJOR-GEN. ALEX. MACDOUGALL.

'E frequently meet with the name of

General MacDougall in the history

of the American Revolution. Wliile

his career was not marked with any brilliant

exploits, and his labouis did not command
public attention, yet his services were valuable,

and hi.s character reliable. Like many others,

he has been unfortunate in not finding a

biograjiher. In a letter to the President of

Congress, under date of June 29, 1780, Wash-
ington speaks of him as a man "of approved

bravery."

Thacher, a surgeon in the revolutionary

army, makes the following note of him in his

journal:—"General Alexander MacDougall is

the son of a Scotchman, whose employment was
that of a milkman in the city of New York,
and the son was sometimes his assistant. The
general at an early period was distinguished

among those who adopted the VVhig principles,

and known to be a jealous advocate for freedom.

Principle and sense of duty led him to the field

of contest, and in August, 1776, he was by
Congress appointed a V)rigadier general, and by

his intelligence and active spirit he has acquired

a reputable standing as a general otiicer. He
displays much of the Scottish character, is

affable and facetious, often indulging in pleas-

antry, and adverting to his national peculiarities

and family origin ; at the close of which he

adds— " Now, gentlemen, you have got the his-

tory of Sawney MacDougall, the milkmon's
son.'

"

General MacDougall was burn ia the island

of Islay, Scotland, in 1731. His father, Ronald,
emigrated to the province of New York in 1755,

where he purchased a farm in the upper part of

Manhattan Island, now covered by the city of

New York. At first Alexander followed the

sea, and in the war of 1756 was commander of

the two jirivateer.s, "Barrington" and "Tiger."
Subsequently he became a successful merchant
in the city of New York, and was ardently

attached to the cause of the colonists. When
the Assembly faltered in its opposition to the

usurpations of the Crown, he issued an address
entitled, " A Son of Liberty to the Betrayed
Inhabitants of the Colony," in consequence of

which he was arrested and imprisoned for

twenty-three weeks, and thus became the first

martyr in the patriot cause. Immediately on
obtaining his liberty he opened correspondence
with the leading spirits in all parts of the coun-
try, and on July 6, 1774, presided at the meet-
ing "in the fields " that was held preparatory
to the election of delegates to the first conti-

nental congress. He was appointed colonel of

the first New York regiment June .30, 1776,
brigadier general on the 9th of the following

August, and major general October 20, 1777.

He was actively engaged at Chatterton's Hill,

near White Plains, New York, and was in

command at Peekskill in 1777, but was com-
pelled to retreat before a superior Biitish force.

He performed distinguished service in the battles

of White Marsh and Germantown. March 16,

1778, Washington appointed hira to the chief

command in the Highlands (back of New York).

Owing to some general changes made by Con-

gi'ess. General MacDougall again took the com-
mand of his old division in the army under the

immediate command of Washington. Without
delay he forwarded to Washington the treaty

made with France, which was acknowledged by
the commander under date of May 1, 1778.

We find him actively engaged at Hartford and
in the Hit;hlands, and on the exposure of the

treason of Arnold he was directed to take com-

mand of West Point until the arrival of General

Arthur St. Clair. In 1780 his militaiy service

was interrupted by his election as a member of

the Continental Congres.s. By that body he

was elected Minister of Marine, but, preferring

active service, he resigned in order to take the

field again. July 2, 1781, he was ordered by
Washington to bring the militia to his support.

At this time he was at West Point. The same
month he was given command of the New York
and New Jersey troops. In 1783 he was one
of a committee of three to present the griev-

ances of the army to Congre.ss, ai.d a year later

was again a member of that body. After the

close of the war he became a member of the

New York Senate, of which body he was a

member at the time of his death. He was the

first President of the New York State Society

of the Order of the Cincinnati.

General MacDougall died in New York city

June 8, 1786. Washington, August 1, 1786,

in communicating the news to Thomas Jefferson,

speaks of him as "a brave soldier and a dis-

interested patriot."

Elizabeth, the only daughter of General
MacDougall, married John Laurance, who pre-

sided as Judge Advocate-General at the trial

of Major Andr^. His son John died in the

Canada Expedition at the head of Lake Champ-
lain in 1775; and his cousin John, the son of

John MacDougall, was blown up in the frigate
" Randolph," in its engagement with the British

frigate "Yarmouth" on March 7. 1778.

Ohio. J. P. Maclean.

A GRAND CONCERT, Under the auspices of the
Highland societies of Glasgow will be held in

November, to provide funds to encourage Gaelic
teaching in the Highlands.
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CAPTAIN JOHN CAMERON,
FORT-WILLIAM.

CAPTAIN JOHN
CAMERON, who has

just been promoted to

the comiuand of E Company
of the 1st Volunteer Battalion

of the Cameron Highlanders,

enjoys a po])ularity equalled

by few in Lochaber. Born

and reared near Aberfeldy, Perthshire, he

entered the service of Mrs. Campbell Cameron
of Fassifern and Callart when twenty years of

age, and for the last thirty years he has acted

as overseer and under factor for her estates, and

holds the same position under Mrs. Cameron
Lucy, who succeeded to the property. By all

the tenants on the estates Captain Cameron is

held in the highest respect and esteem. He has

taken a very active part in public affairs, being

a bailie of the Burgh of Fort-William, and was

last November ofl'ered the provostship by his

brother commissioners Being unable to spare

the time for the dLscharge of such onerous duties

he had to decline the honour.

In volunteer matters the captain is an enthu-

siast. He joined E Company in 1871, and

lifter ten years' service was promoted colour-

sergeant. In 1890 he received his commission

as lieutenant, in recognition of his services.

The advancement was well deserved, and

aflforded his superior othcers the greatest grati-

fication. His skill as a marksman is known far

beyond Lochaber, the cups, medals, and other

valuable trophies which he has won being too

numerous to mention The ritle club of the

regiment receives every encouragement from

him. He took part in the Royal Review in

1880, and in the Jubilee Review held in Inver-

ness seven years later. He was in command of

the detachment of volunteers who ascended to

the summit of Ben Nevis on Her Majesty's

Diamond Jubilee, and who, standing knee-

deep in fresh snow, fired a feu-de-joie from

that, the highest point in Her Majesty's home
dominions. It may be also mentioned that he

wears the medal for long service. The Lochaber

games, which have proved such a great success,

owe much to Captain Cameron's exertions.

In the ranks of his own clan his services were

recently recognised by his election to the office

of Vice-Piesident of the Clan Cameron Society.

The clan could not have chosen a clansman

more worthy of the honour.

SOUGH O THE SOUTH.

Mk. .John Mackay, Hereford, who has been seri-

ously ill for some time, has made a rapid recovery,

and is now busily engaged making preparations for

the Clan Mackay tour in Sutherland in September.

^-t^ LASTAIR MEAR was the swanky fel-

^^^ low. You would see him go swinging

J^l^ along the road by the shores of Loch

Linnhe, throwing a gallant word to the girls

and passing the time of day with the old women

as he went. He was the breezy man, too, the

man with the clieersome soul who went through

the world with a laugh that had no fear in it.

Cleanlimbed, shapely in the liuild, with the fine

eyes that can turn a woman's heart to water

—

the lasses of Lochaber were all wild for the love

of him. But, for all their coaxing looks, Alas-

tair Mear went his own way, and had a word of

darting always ready for every comely woman
betwixt Corpach and Corran.

Alastair's hut was on the shore, just outside

the town. Every man, when he felt a longing

to go out and see for himself what the world

was like, would go down the lochside and past

tlie white hut, wearing all the while a queer

look. And at the bend of the road, where you

get the last sight of the town, it was there that

tiie world began for a man.
" Alastair, my son," the old Cailhach would

say, as she looked out at the door, " there goes

Callum Beg, with tlie fever in his soul, and

Linnhe town will be seeing him no more.

Orhanor'ie, but its the way with all the men

when they hear the sough o' the south. They

lise up and take the bend of the road to the

south, where there is aye plenty of fighting and

money, and their hearthstane kens them no

more. You, my son, will some day take the

road, too."

"Now, it is the f.iolish woman that you are!

Have I not told you often that the shores of

Linnlie are the place for me for ever and a day.

I am never hearing this soughing sound that

you speak of, and it is a silly fellow that would

be breaking his word to his own mother."

" Aye, Alastair, my son, you have the tender

heart, but many's the man that has laughed at

the sough before, and went round the bend of

the i-oad all the same when it came to the bit.

Alas, for my trouble ! It is alone and blind I

shall be when you hear the strange sound."

Then Alastair would stride away up the loch-

side with a protest in the heart of him that he

would never leave Linnhe town for ever and a

day. Eor no man likes to think that there is

a thing that may come to him any day and take

away his freedom altogether.

Two niglits after, Alastair was at the change-

house in Linnhe town drinking a cup with his

mates. It was a fine summer evening, and the

noise of the merry fellows escaped through the

open windows of the inn and was wafted down
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to the shore of the loch on tlie light airs. It

was all laughter and merriment indoors, and

without, tlie night began to be full of stars and

the scent of peat reek and sweet-smelling sea-

wrack.

Hector Cameron had come across from Camus-

na-gaul with his pipes, and was playing a pretty

quickstep that was full of grace notes and turn-

ings. The feet of the roysterers inside were

moving unconsciously to the beat of the music,

as Hector stood outside and played. In many a

house nearby the lasses were kilting their coats

and thinking of the fine steps they would dance

when next they were asked to take the floor

with Galium, or Paraig, or Ruari. And even

the bairns that were abed heard a skirling in

their dreams as they turned on their pillow.

For Hector was a namely man for piping in

Linnhe town.

But, with a sudden squeal, the mu.sic stopped,

and the world seemed to be clean emptied of

sound for a while. In the silence the little

waves could be heard lapping the stones on the

seashore and wooing the brown wrack with a

cold clean kiss under the stars.

Then Hector of Camus-na-gaul entered the

change-house with the pipes under his oxter and
a strange man at his heels. Instinctively every

man put down bis beaker and looked at the

foreign fellow.

" A good e'en to you, landlord, and a glass for

every cheery lad here, and a health to the skilly

piper."

A magerful man was this stranger, and no
mistake.

He was tall and thin and spare-like, with a
bronzed face and keen twinkling giey eyes.

His jerkin had a foreign cut about it, and
underneath his long cloak the scabbard of a
sword stuck out and clanked noisily on the stone

floor as he sat down on a bench. But his face

had so much good cheer in it that every lad

turned in expectation to see what he would do
next.

" You are in a snug little world up here all

by yourselves, my merry fellows, and better ale

I never tasted even in the Low Countries."

"You are from the south, then?" said Alas-

tair Mear.
" Aye, sir, where would a man of fortune

come from if not from the south 1 I come
from a land of Great Sights, and in my time I

have seen everything that it is worth a man's
while to see."

" Have you been to the vrars t " asked one.
" Bless you, yes ! " and he rattled the scab-

bard on the stone floor. ''It is little, I tell you,

that I have not seen, and, if it please you, I will

tell you of a land where the women are the

finest and the booty is the richest in all the

world. Have I your ear, landlord I

"

" Aye, we are all keen to hear you, good sir.

Say on."

Then the foreign fellow took a long deep

drink, and with a royal wave of the hand,

began. He told them tales of blood and war

that made the men forget their drinking. He
spoke of lands where there were fine fields and

slow-running rivers, and spice-laden barges

sailing up to the very gates of the great cities.

He described a way in which the men grew

rich beyond the dreams of any man in Lochaber,

and always he would rattle the scabbard on the

floor and sweep in the whole room with his grey

eyes until every man felt at the hearing of such

tales that Linnhe town was a poor world irjdeed

to live in when there might be gold, and fight-

ing, and broad fields to be had in the south.

Again and again he called for ale and threw

down a handful of gold pieces on the table, as if

they were of no more value to him than the

froth droppings of ale that fell on the flags.

Hour after hour passed, and still the foreign

fellow told his tales. And then when he was

done he rose, and in breathless silence whispered

a word that no man in Linnhe town had ever

heard before ! After that there was not a man
but felt that the thing that may come to him

any day to steal away his freedom had come to

him at last.

Then the stars began to pale. A cold wind

came up from the sea, blowing out of the mouth

of day. The foreign fellow rose and went out.

Hector, the piper, was the first to follow him.

But no man spoke. Each rose in a while and

went out into the street of Linnhe town, which

seemed so small and poor and narrow now.

And soon there was no one to be seen at all in

the grey town by the northern sea.

But a CaiUeach looking out of her white hut

away down by the foreland saw a queer fellow

go b}' in the dawning, with a smile on his face

and a scabbard dangling under his long coat.

Then came a man with his pipes tucked under

his oxter. Then another, and another—each

alone and silent. But when at last a tine

swanky lad came striding along, the CaiUeach

rushed to the door and cried

—

" Alastair ! Alastair ! son of my heart, come

back !

"

But he only turned whiter in hue and went

on with a quicker step, looking neither to the

right hand nor the left, until at last he dis-

appeared round the bend of the road that brings

dool to every woman and bairn in Linnhe town.

And that was the last of Alastair Mear.

ToRQUiL Macleod.
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h e g e n d s

of PePthshipe.
FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH : A STORY

OF THE '4-5.

^Tj;^liRTHSHIRE—extending from east to

^'f^ west for seventy miles, and from north
'^==^''''> to south for sixty-six miles, occupying

that portion of central Scotland through which
the southern chain of the Grampian range

divides the fertile l^owlands from the rugged

Highlands—for variety of scenery cannot be

surpassed in Britain. It comprises within its

limits the rich cultivated plains of Gowrie,

Strathearn, and Strathallan ; the wild passes of

Ulenlyon, Killiecrankie, and the Tros.sachs; the

towering peaks of Ben Lawers, Sohiechallion,

and Ben-y-Gloe, and numerous others scarcely

less lofty ; and the desolate moor of Rannoch.
Within its area lie the beautiful fresh-water

lakes. Loch Earn, Loch Tay, and Loch Rannoch,
part of Loch Erricht, the Balquhidder Lochs,

and several smaller sheets dear to the disciples

of Isaac Walton.

The country is not less interesting in its

history or the character of its people. It was
in past times peculiarly the trysting place of the

Saxon and the Gael ; where was laid the scene

of the combat between Fitz-James and Roderick
Dhu ; and where many another conflict took

place between the representatives of the old

patriarchal system, and the more modern feudal

one. The inhabitants of the towns and villages

lying at the southern base of the (Jrampians,

notwithstanding the large admixture of Celtic

blood in their veins, consider themselves ultra-

Saxon ; and four decades ago or more looked
with supreme contempt upon the poor Highland
lads and lassies who used to come down in bands
together, through the Sma' Glen, or Glenshee,

to seek for a fee or a job at the harvest. Perth
people knew that their town had been more than
once taken by the ancestors of those same High-
landers—notably so in 1745, when it was held for

a time in the name of "Bonnie Prince Charlie."

Crietf annals recalled the burning of their town
during the Jacobite rising of 171.5; while the
Gaels, on their part, cherished no kind memories
of the " Kind Gallows " of Strathearn's capital.

There was no great love lost between the two
races ; but the bodaich ghallda required workers
to secure their harvests, while the Highlanders,
on their part, were quite as anxious to carry oft'

a few pound notes and a smattering knowledge
of English, alias broadest Doric. Then the Celts

of Atholl, Breadalbane, and Rannoch, on account

of their insular situation, were as free of any

admixture of Saxon or Norse blood as any of

their race in Britain. Modern means of com-

munication—and many a shaft from Cupid's

bow—have since played sad havoc upon the

state of matters then existing ; and it is to be

feared that the language and customs of the Gael

fare but badly with the change.

It is, therefore, time that the traditional tales

and songs of love and war, of patient suftering,

noble daring, and faithful devotion, should now
be told, ere they should be entirely lost, or a

garbled version of two or three of them mixed
together be allowed to go down the stream of

time, to excite the wonder and incredulity of

future generations.

The rising of 174.5 was fruitful of cases

of faithful devotion on the part of the High-

land people to their Prince and the chiefs

who led them. It will ever redound to their

credit that a reward of £30,000 was not enough
to induce the poorest person in the land to

betray Prince Charles. The faithfulness of Flora

MacDonald, Neil MacEachan, and the young
man who sutlered death on account of his

resemblance to the Prince, will be told to the

end of time ; and no unearthing of Pickles on
the part of over-inquisitive scribes will ever rob

the Gael of Scotland of their good name in that

respect. Where instances of such faithfulness

were so numerous, the following story will bear

comparison with the most striking of them all.

James Menzies, of Culdares and Meggernie
Castle, in Glenlyon, took part in the Karl of

Mar's Rising in 1715, and was taken prisoner at

Preston, in Lancashire, whence he was carried

to London, where he was tried and condemned
to death, but afterwards reprieved, principally

on account of his youth. Grateful for this

clemency, in his maturer years, when the stan-

dard of the Stuarts was unfurled in Glenfinnan
in 1745, he remained at home ; but retaining an
affection for the old cause, he .sent a handsome
charger as a present to Prince Charles, when
advancing through England. The horse, which
is often yet referred to in the traditions of Glen-

lyon as " an t-each odliar " or " the dun horse,"

was entrusted to the care of John Macnaughton,
a son of one of Menzies' tenants. This young man
had received a better education than most of his

class at tiiat time, having served for some time
as a watchmaker in Edinburgh, and thus knew
the south of Scotland well. Macnaughton was
successful in delivering the horse over to the

Prince, but was subsequently captured and
lianded over to the Hanoverian Government,
under circumstances that need not here be
related, and which reflect no credit upon those

concerned in the capture. He was taken to
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Carlisle, where he was tried aiul condeuined to

drath.
" To extort a confession as to who sent the

horse, threats of immediate execution in case of

refusal, and offers of pardon on his giving

information, were held out inefl'ectually to the

faithful messenger. He knew, he said, ' what
the consequences of a disclosure would be to his

master, and his own life he considered as nothing

in the comparison.' When brought out for

execution, he was pressed to inform on his master.

He asked if they were serious in supposing him
such a villainl If he did what they desired, and
forgo this trust, he could not return to his native

country, for Glenlyon would be no home or

country for him, as he would be despised, and
hunted out of the Glen. Accordingly, he kept
steady to his trust, and was executed."

The above quotation is taken from General
Stewart of Garth's "Sketches." General Stewart,
whose accuracy as a historian and patriotism as

a man and a soldier are well known, was in a
better position to ascertain the facts of this story

than any subsequent writer. He knew person-

ally a brother of Macnaughton, who was black-

smith on the Garth estate. Regarding him.
General Stewart says " that he reminded him
moie of the old race of Higldanders than any
man he had ever known, and that he walked
about with an air and manner that might have
become a Field Marshal.

After reading this story of faithfulness, all

readers of the "Celtic Monthly" will doubtless
cherish with enthusiasm the memory of " Mac-
Neachdain an eich uidhir," another of the brave
heroes of 1745.

Glenlyon. ALEXANDER StEWART.

DEEDS THAT WON THE EMPIRE.

By John M.a.ckay, C.E., J. P., Hereford.

The Capture of Manila, 1762.

{Continued fivm page 174).

IJ^raHIS town was founded by the Spaniards

^?^ in 1.571. It was the capital of the
-j=^ Spanish possessions in Eastern Asia, and
the chief town of the Philippine Islands, divided
into two portions by the Passig river. On the
south bank is the palace of the archbishop,
numerous churches and monasteries, university,
observatory, arsenal, and the garrison barracks.
On the north bank are the modern suburbs,
Binondo, ifco., the palaces of the governor-oeneral
and the admiral of the station, the commercial
and native quarters. The city is liable to visita-
tions of earthquake.?, hurricanes, and thunder-
storms, of exceptional violence. In 1880 a
Tiolent earthquake caused very great damage

whilst in 1892 a hurricane ruined half the city.

The population is estimated at 300,000, for the

most [lart native Tagals, some 25,000 Chinese

—

a large number descendants of these two races

—

and about 5000 Spaniards. One half of its

trade has been in British hands, one-fourth

Spanish, and one-seventh American. The Span-

ish authorities have always been jealous of

foreigners. The city has an export trade valued

at £3,400,000, and an import trade of nearly

the same amount.

The losses at the Havana, though immense
and crushing to Spain, were not the only ones

she was fated to sufl'er, through her alliance with

France. A plan for invading her Philippine

Isles, that immense and extensive archipelago

in the eastern seas, north of Borneo, was sub-

mitted to the Ministry by Colonel Draper (after-

wards Sir William Draper, K.C. B.), of the old

79th of the line, then in India, and disbanded

after the peace of 1763, a regimental number
replaced by the Cameron Highlanders in 1793.

Colonel Draper received permission to put his

plans into execution. No man was better quali-

fied by military talent, and the most accurate

local knowledge to give them effect, than this

spirited officer.

The " Seahorse," twenty guns, commanded by
Captain Grant, was first despatched to cruise off

the Philippine Isles, and to intercept all ships

bound for Manila. On the 21st July, 1762, the

first division of the fleet sailed from Madras, and
on the 1st August Admiral Corni.sh, who had
lately succeeded to the command in the Eist

Indies, and Colonel Draper followed with the

remainder. The land forces consisted of 2300
Europeans and Sepoys. The Admiral had under
his command fourteen ships, ten of which car-

ried fifty guns and upwards. His flagship was
the " Norfolk," seventy-four guns, of which the

gallant Kempenfelt, who in 1782 perished with

the " Royal George," was captain, the whole
carrying 4330 men.
When the fleet anchored in Manila Bay on

the 23rd Septend^er, the Spaniards were totally

unprepared to receive them. A summons to

surrender having been refused, preparations

were commenced to land the troops, as it was
resolved to attack the city itself in the first

instance, and, after its capture, a fortified

suburb and citadel, called Carvete, which com-
manded the entrance to the inner harbour.

Owing to the rough weather the landing of the

troops occupied three days, but, notwithstanding
the heavy surf, they were landed by the boats

of the fleet under the direction of Captain Kem-
penfelt. The Spaniards had collected in force,

with both infantry and cavalry, to oppose the

landing, but, under a brisk cannonade from the

frigates it was successfully achieved, and next
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day a reinforcement of 1000 seamen and marines
was landed to co-operate with Colonel Draper.

On the 25th September a fort named the

Polverista, abandoned by the Spaniard.s, was
seized as a place of arms, while Colonel Monson
was detached with 200 men to reconnoitre the

approaches to Manila, the spacious suburbs of

which were now sheeted with fire, as the

Spaniards had given them up to the flames, and
the houses of the natives, built of nipa, covered

with leaves, and raised on wooden pillars 10 feet

from the ground, blazed away like tar barrels.

The Hermita Church and the priest's house,

900 yards from the city walls, were taken pos-

session of by the 79th Regiment, as to maintain

that post was of the utmost importance, for now
the monsoon had broken out, the surf was more
dangerous than ever, the whole country was
deluged by rain, and at times there were the

most dreadful thunder and lightning while the

artillery and stores were being landed. The
activity of the seamen, as usual, surmounted
every obstacle, every difliculty.

The blinding sheets of rain that fell without

ceasing compelled the troops to seek shelter

anywhere. They frequently occupied scattered

houses that were under the fire of the city

bastions, much nearer them than the rules of

war prescribed. The battalion of seamen was
cantoned between the 79th and the marines.

Four hundred Spaniards with two field guns,

under the command of Chevalier Fayette, issued

forth and began to cannonade the invaders on
the 26th, but they were roughly driven in by
the pickets of the 79th, with the loss of one of

their guns.

Colonel Draper now discovered that the forti-

fications of Manila, though regular, were not

complete. In many important places the ditch

had never been finished, the covered way was
out of repair, the glacis was too low, some of

the outworks were withoiit cannon, and the

now half-ruined suburbs aflbrded shelter to the

besiegers.

The garrison consisted of 800 purely Spanish

troops, but there were many half-castes, and to

their assistance the country had poured in 10,000
Indians of a race who were remarkable for their

ferocity, hardihood, and supreme contempt of

danger or death.

The Governor, who was the Archbishop of the

Philippine Isles, united in his own person, by
a policy that was not without precedent in the

colonies of Spain, the command of forces, to-

gether with the civil power and the ecclesiastical

dignity, " however unqualified by his priestly

character for the defence of a city attacked, he

seemed not unfit for it by his intrepidity and
resolution."

(To he condnded.)

LINES TO THE CLAN DAVIDSON.
ON THE CHIEFTAINSHIP.

IS
B ONS of warlike David, waken

From your sleep, where'er ye be-

Be it glen of pine and bracken.

Or far land beyond the sea.

Break from out the mists that settled

Long ago upon your clan.

Leal as when your fathers battled

In Clan Chattan's plaided van.

Chieftainless ye long have slumbered.

Now the time has come to wake,
And beneath some gallant leader

Of your own your place to take.

If the line of brave Black David,
Near or far ye cannot trace.

There are noble men amongst you
Worthy of the Chieftain's place.

In your choice be wise, united,

If a choice ye have to make.
And the motto of your fathers

—

" Shoulder up to shoulder "—take.

They, from fields of olden story,

Disunited did not Hy,

But enwrapped in martial glory

Like true men together die.

" Haill Clan Chattan !

"—chief and clansmen
Wait to greet your chosen man

—

You and they, united kinsmen,
Have for ages long been one.

On that day the bonnie tartan,

Fringed and plaited, gay shall swing
To the martial strain of chanter.

And the gleesome note of string.

Highland toast, with Highland honours,

Gaelic cheers to rend the sky,

Sounding pipes, and waving banners.

Hail the Chieftain of Clan Dai.

Hatiieid. Angus Mackintosh.

Mes.srs. Bottomley & LioDLE, 154 St. Vincent
Street, Glasgow, have patented and put upon the

market for sale a most useful needle threader. The
"Gem" is a very simple little article, and can be
used by anyone. You put the head of the needle

in a hole, pass the tliread over it, and on withdraw-
ing the needle it is found to be duly threaded. To
the aged and those of defective sight it will prove a

decided boon.

"An Dotair Ban : a Biooraphical Fragment,
BY HIS Grandson," is the title of a delightful little

work published by Dr. M. I). Macleod. It was read

at a meeting of the Caledonian Medical Society, of

which Dr. Macleod is president, and gives an
account of the Ufe and work of the Dvtair Ban,
whose name is a household word in every cottage in

Uist, and whose memory is likely to be long

cherished by the natives. Dr. Macleod has done a

graceful act in collecting so much interesting infor-

mation regarding his grandfather's labours in the

Outi-'r Hebrides, and putting it \n a permanent

form.
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The B4TTLE OK the Winds, 197
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Clan EwEN-MacEwensin Lochaher, lits LETTER TO THE EDITOR.
Alma (poem), - - - 190

QoiD Bean na Bainnse (music), 20ii SOMK IlIGHLANU QUERILS.
• Sir,—I shall feel much obliged to any of your

readers who will kindly give me any infor-

mation upon the following points:— (1) Order of

battle of the Highland army at CuUoden. Accord-
ing to Browne it was as follows :—Athole brigade on

the right ; then from left to right of first line,

Camerons, Appin .Stewarts, Fraseis, Mackintoshes,
Maclachlans, Macleans, John Roy Stewart's regi-

ment, and Farquharsons, " united into one regi-

ment ; " Macleods, Chisholms and Macdonalds.
What was the composition of the Athole brigade,

and which of the above-mentioned clans were formed
into one regiment, as it is not clear from the text

whether the Fanjuhaisons only are meant, or all the

clans from the Camerons to the Farquharsons >.

Are there any more exact data available as to the

strength of the various battalions and companies,

and the designation and strength of the various

septs in each unit, with especial reference to Clan
Chattan?

(2) A few years ago there was an interesting dis-

cussion in one of the Scottish newspapers—I think

the Scotsman—as to the exact route followed by
Montrose in his march from the Great Glen to

Inverlochy, 1645. What, if any, conclusion was
arrived at on this point ?

(3) What is the meaning of the piobaireachd

known as " The Gathering of Clan Chattan

"

{Gruinneachadh Chloinn Chafain) ? Who composed
it, and when, and by what sept or septs was it used?
From its resemblance to " Cluny's Salute," I have
hitherto been inclined to attribute a Macpherson
origin to it.

(4) What is the best and most authoritative work
upon the tartans, with plates ?

Thanking you in anticipation for the insertion of

this letter.— I am, sir, yours faithfully.

Nova Scotia. W. A. MaCBEAN, Capt.

OUR NEXT ISSUE.

Our next issue will take the form of a Grand
Summer Number. Plate portraits, with biographical

sketches, will be given of Dr. and Mrs. J. Campbell
Maclean, Swindon ; Colonel J. Bain Maclean, Mon-
treal ; and Major Mackenzie Kennedy, India.

" Transactions OF the Gaelic Society of In-

verness."—The 21st volume, just to hand, can
favourably compare with any of its predecessors ; if

anything it is bulkier, and the papers fully maintain
the high standard of excellence which is usually

associated with the (iaelic Society's annual volumes.
Dr. Fraser-Mackintosh contributes the opening
paper on the " Cuthberts of Castlehill;" Provost
Macpherson, Kingussie, continues his valuable
" Gleanings from the Cluny Charter Chest ;

" Mr.
J. L. Kobertson, H M.I.S., writes on "Early Sources
of Scottish Gaelic ;

" Kev. J. Macrury and Mr. Neil
Macleod are responsible for Gaelic articles, while
dialect and jihilology are ably represented by Mr.
Alex. Macbain, M.A., and Rev. C. M. Robertson

;

folklore by Rev. James Macdonald, Miss Goodrich
Freer, Messrs. Alex. Mncdonald, and Charles Fer-
guson

;
Gaelic ballads by Rev. John Kennedy

; and
papers on other interesting topics by competent
contributors. It is probably not overetating facts
when we say that the " Transactions " of this society
form one of the most valuable literary collections
connected with the Highlands, and as the small
subscription entitles each member to a copy of these
handsome volumes the wonder is that the roll of the
society is not treble what it is.

"Early Gaelic Syntax, Popularly Treated for

Beginners," by J, G. Mackay.— Mr, Mackay, in this
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THE CLANS: PAST AND PRESENT.

By R. S. T. MacEwen, of Lincoln's Inn,

Barrister-at-Law.

[Continued from page 163).

The Clans at Culloden.

^(MiT Culloden, on the I6th April, 1746, that

ft^^fflf clay so fatrtl to the Stuart cause and to
^f^Mi the clans, the same clans were again

engaged, reinforced by the MacLeans, MacLeods,
and other western clansmen. The Highland
host, according to one authority, numbered at

the time 8000, but 3000 were not in the field,

1150 took no part in the fight, and only 3850
were actually engaged against the Duke of Cum-
berland's 9000 well disciplined and appointed

troops. The Highlanders
were worn out, famished,

and dispirited by a fruitless

night march, and had barely

got to the ground when they
were attacked by the fresh,

active, and well-fed English
troops. Each side lost about
600 in killed, so that the

English, with all their advan-
tages, suffered as severely as

the clansmen fighting with
everything against them. Yet
they behaved with high cour-

age and splendid endurance.*
When the condition and
number of the combatants
is considered, the wonder is,

as a writer on the subject

has observed, " not that
Prince Charles lost the battle,

but that the Highland army
was able to offer the resist-

ance that it did." Indeed,

but for certain unfortunate
incidents at a critical moment
of the fight, the Prince would
have had the best of it. He
won both at Prestonpans and
Falkirk, and had misfortune
not attended him he stood

*Intbe"Hardwicke Papers,"
a notice of which has appeared,
a letter from the Hon. Joseph
Yake, A.D.C. to the Duke of
Cumberland, is given, in which
it is stated that there were 2000
rebels killed and only 44 of the
royal array. This is an Eng-
lish account, and wholly incon-
sistent with the reportsjoffthe
period.

an ecjually good chance at Culloden. That such
a result would have made any permanent difler-

ence may well be doubted. The Prince's ex-

ploit to win back his kingdom and heritage was
a desperate adventure, hastily conducted and
badly managed, and without external support
from France or elsewhere, could not have suc-

ceeded permanently, and his party in England
was neither numerous or influential at the time.

It is not necessary to follow the wanderings and
fortunes of the Prince and the remnant of his

scattered followers, for they are matters of his-

tory. It is sufficient to say that Culloden spelt

death to the Stuarts, and to the clans as fight-

ing organisations in their own country. Yet
the Stuart cau.se still lingers as a pleasant
memory in the North, if not a potent force. On
ICth April last, the 153rd anniversary of Cul-

MACKKNZIE AN' INOIDK.NT OP THE '45.
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loden, a nuinbei- of representatives of Jacobite

societies made a pilgrimage to the Memorial

Cairn, on the historic battlefield, to the stirring

strains of Jacobite music, and placed wreaths

upon it, in demonstration of loyalty to the

cause. The Scottish, English, and Irish branches

of the Legitimist Jacobite League of Great Britain

and Ireland, and the Older of St. Germain, were

all separately represented by wreaths. The
Chief of Clan Menzies also sent one on behalf of

Clan Menzies Society, " In memory of 200

Menzies' who fell at the battle;" and Mr. Theo-

dore Napier made a stirring speech. The
Stuart sentiment and the glamour attaching to

the name of "Bonny Prince Charlie " still live

in the Highlands.

The Exterminatino Acts.

Several of the chiefs and chieftains concerned

in the rebellion were forfeited and lost their

estates, although some were afterwards restored;

and two Acts were passed shortly after Cul-

loden, with the object of e.\ terminating the

clans. The first was an Act of 174G, which has

been described as the most " brutal " in concep-

tion and design which has probably ever found

a place on the Statute Book. It provided for

the disarmament of the Highlanders, proscribed

the wearing of the Highland dress and every-

thing connected with it, required the registra-

tion of all schools, a certificate and oath from

all clergymen, schoolmasters, teachers of youth,

private chaplains and tutors in families, while

parents were jirohibited from sending their chil-

dren to any but registered schools and teacliers
;

prayers were enjoined for His Majesty, his heirs

and successors, and for the royal family when-

ever a prayer was said. Infringement of any of

these provisions entailed heavy pains and penal-

ties. The country was harried by English sol-

diers in search of arms. For having or bearing

arms or warlike weapons the penalty was £1.'),

and for concealing arms £100 : on non-payment
the convicted persons, if fit, were sentenced to

serve as soldiers in America. The Government
knew their fighting qualities—they had had
enough of them—and considered this a good
way of recruiting for America, where British

soldiers were then badly wanted. They got rid

of many by this means. If unfit for soldiers they

were to suffer imprisonment for six months and
find bail. In the case of women convicted they

were, in addition to the fine, to suffer six months'

imprisonment in the nearest Tolhooth. Second
offences were punishable with seven years' trans-

portation beyond the seas. But the most dia-

bolical part of the proceedings was the oath of

"good att'ection "
(!) extracted from them, which

was in these terms :
" I, A. B., do swear, as I

shall answer to God at the great day of judg-

ment, I have not, nor shall have, in my posses-

sion any gun, sword, pistol, or arm whatsoever,

and never use tartan, plaid, or any part of the

Highland garb ; and if I do so may I be cursed

in my undertakings, family, and property ; may
I never see my wife and children, father, mother,

or relations ; may I be killed in battle as a

coward, and lie without Christian burial in a

strange land, far from the grave of my fore-

fathers and kindled ; may all this come across

me if I break my oath." Those who refused to

take this awful oath were treated as rebels. No
wonder that within a short time the Highlands

were cleared of fighting men. For the first ten

years the Act was vigorously enforced, and it

was not till 1782 it was repealed. The second

Act was passed in 1748, and abolished the

heritable jurisdiction of the Highland chiefs.

These two Acts gave the death-blow to the clan

system.

The Highland Exodus.

At first the Highlanders, we are told, bore

their wrongs patiently, but between 1763 and

177.5 upwards of 20,000 emigrated across the

Atlantic. Referring to later emigrations, Mr.

Frank Adam says: "Another large exodus of

Highland families took place between 1810 and

the middle of the jiresent century. The Act of

1748 had, by 1810, borne the fruit which the

the Government had counted on Many chiefs

had ceased to be solicitous for the welfare of

their clansmen. Many, too, preferred the luxury

of the English Metropolis to the homely joys of

Highland life, and needed money to indulge in

the luxuries and pleasures of the south. To
increase their revenues, many Highland land-

owners, during the period above alluded to,

cleared out their tenantry from large tracts of

country, in order to make room for extensive

sheep farms The result of these proceedings

was a wholesale emigration from the Highlands.

In some cases entire clans sought new homes in

the colonies. In Canada especially, large tracts

were colonised by Highlanders driven from

home, not by war, nor, at this time, by Govern-

ment, but by their own chiefs and by sheep.'"*

And, it may be added, to make way for deer

forests. Instead of soldiers for our army, the

Highland hills and straths are now peopled by

sheep and deer. In this magazine tor March

of this year, Mr. Beaton, in his article on "The
Social Condition of the Highlands Since 1800,"

says that between 1773-75 30,000 persons from

various parts of the Highlands crossed the

Atlantic, hut it was not until about the begin-

ning of the present century that the tide of

emigration reached its full height, when the

* What is my Tartan.
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crofters were swept away to make room for the

wealthy sheep farmers from the southern dales

which invaded the Highlands;" and he gives

an instance, quoted Ky Dr. Carruthers, of a

grazing in Kintail which paid an annual rent of

£15, for which a rent of £350 was ottered.* Li
the same number of the magjizine, in an article

on " The First Sutherland Fencible Regiment,
1759," Mr. Eric Mackay says that between
1759 and 1814 8U,000 men were rai.sed in the
Highlands for the army. In nine days, in

1759, the Earl of Sutherland alone raised and
marched to Perth at the head of a regimeet
1500 strong. He quotes from General Stewart's

statement: "The martial appearance of these

men when they marched into Perth in May,
1760, with the Earl at their head, was never
forgotten by those who saw them, and who
never failed to express admiration for their tine

military air. . . . There was no light in-

fantry company
; ujiwards of 260 men being

above 5 feet 1 1 inches in height, they were
formed into two grenadier companies on each
flank of the battalion." What Highland chief

could raise such a regiment in the present day 't

Not that Highlanders are less loyal and brave
than they were in the past, but the country no
longer contains them in the same numbers.

( To be con tin lied).

A NOBLE ACHIEVEMENT.
A HIGHLAND STORY.

By Agnes W a l k e ii

Cn.\PTER IL {Continu,xlfrom jmyi; 179).

Ip^HE morning had been grey and dull, and

y^ some rain had fallen, but now (it was^J^ about eleven in the forenoon) the clouds
had rolled away to the south ; from the castle
windows the distant hills of Morven and Mull
were visible again, and there was every promise
that the day would be a lovely one.

In the library, a long and lofty room with
windows looking north and west. Lord Dunallan,
who had arrived at Achnasheen the night before,
was seated. In front of him stood a writing-
table, on which were some newspapers and
magazines

; while a couple of magnificent deer-
hounds lay at his feet. He was a tall, dis-

tinguished-looking man of eight-and-twenty, with
grey eyes, and blonde hair and moustache. His
face, handsome and clear-cut, was somewhat
marred, however, by an expression of indolence

* For the latest and most authentic information
relating to the present condition of the crofters in
the Highlands and Islands, see the "Report of Lord
Napier's Crofters' Commission."

and hauteur. He had just returned from a visit

to the stables, and having lit a cigar, had taken

up a newspaper and was reading.

He had been sitting thus, smoking and reading,

for fidly fifteen minutes, when the door, which
was slightly ajar, was pushed open, and Lady
Dunallan entered.

"I h(ipe I am not intruding, but I wish to

speak to you about a matter of some importance,

if it should not be inconvenient 1
" she said, when

she had taken the chair which her husband had
placed for her ; and the two hounds, who had
jumped up at her entrance and bounded towards
her with every manife.station of delight, were
restored to quietness.

" Oh, I'm quite at your service," said Lord
Dunallan, leaning back in his chair and looking

at her.

There was a slight pause.
" What I wish to speak about is a matter in

connection with one of the crofters at Scarba

—

Duncan Macdonald." She spoke quietly ; but
the colour had deepened on her cheeks, and her
hands were tightly clasped in her lap, as if to keep
them from trembling. "It appeals that he has

been given notice to quit ; and yesterday his

mother came to nie in great distress about it."

Lord Dunallan gazed at his wife, astonish-

ment, which quickly changed, however, to disgust

and annoyance, depicted on his face. A business

matter to discuss was, of all things the most
repugnant to him ; be.sides, he had a rooted con-

viction that for a woman to meddle with these

things was to muddle them. After a moment
or two, he said :

" One of the crofters at Scarba has received

notice to quit, and his mother came to you about
it ( What tomfoolery is this ! If the man has

been given notice to quit, then something must
be wrong. Uaggart's not the man to take such
a step as that unless there is some reason for it.

If the man has got notice to quit—he must go.

There's nothing more to say about it."

There was silence for a few minutes.
" I have no wish to interfere between you and

any of your tenants, and I have never yet sought
to do so," said Lady Dunallan, in a voice which
was not quite steady, though otherwise she
betrayed no sign of agitation ;

" but in the case

of Duncan Macdonald I feel that a great wrong
is being done to a decent and hard-working
family, and that I must speak. May I ask
what the factor said to you about Macdonald—
what the complaint was against him 'i

"

" Oh, I know nothing about the matter—have
never heard it mentioned,'' said Lord Dunallan,
curtly. " I daresay Haggart will say something
about it. But it's of little consequence-—he
understands these things better than I do."

" The factor has said nothing to you about the
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matter, hasn't mentioned it?'' said Lady Dun-
allan, slowly, her eyes, full of wonder and incred-

ulity, fixed on his face. " That is strange—very

strange indeed ! " She unfolded the factor's

letter, which she had brought with her into the

room, and held it out towards him. " May I

ask you to read this ? " she added.

He put out his hand for the letter, wondering
vaguely what all this was to lead to, and cast

his eyes upon it. Watching him intently, and
somewhat anxiously as well, while he lead. Lady
Dunallan saw his expression change and the

colour mount to his brow. The next moment,
with anger flashing from his eyes, he sprang to

his feet and threw the letter down on the table

in front of him.
" The confounded scoundrel !

" he exclaimed.
" What does he mean by penning a letter like

that and sending it to anyone on the estate t

"

Then, after a pause, turning towards his wife

and sitting down in his chair again, he added,
" What can you tell me about this, Miriam 1

Who brought tiie letter? What did they say?"

Lady Dunallan's heart gave a great leap.

Was the task which a minute ago she was feel-

ing so hopeless about, and on the success of

which she had Imilt so many hopes, to be easy

of accomplishment after all? ]n her quiet and
simple way she proceeded to tell of Mrs. Mac-
Donald's visit to her the day before, and of

what had passed between them in conversation,

dwelling a little on the old woman's agitation

and distress ; and she concluded by saying that

it was her belief MacDotiald was being turned

out of his croft because of the factor's anger

and malice against him for the part he had
taken in connection with old Mrs. M 'Galium.

When she had finished speaking, Lord Dun-
allan sat silent and thoughtful for some minutes.

Then he picked up the factor's letter and glanced

at it again.

" I knew nothing of this—nothing whatever,"

he said, with his eyes still on the letter. "And
yet the factor states plainly here that he is act-

ing under my instructions, and tells MacDonald
that no notice will be taken of any letter he
may send ! But he shall answer to me for it

all, and that before long."

"And I shall have something to say to him
too," said Lady Dunallan. She spoke with a
vehemence quite unusual with her. And it

seemed, too, as if some change had been wrought
in her. Her timid and anxious manner was
gone. There was a new light in her face ; her

eyes were full of gladness. Altogether, she had
the look of one who sees that some great and
desirable end will be attained— tliat victory will

be sure.

Lord Dunallan looked at her inquiringly.

" I mean about Mrs. M'Oallum—the old

woman who has been taken away to the poor

house at Oban," she went on. " She is not the

first on the estate who has been treated in a

like manner. Just about a year ago, two old

women—twin-sisters, named Janet and Mary
MacLean— living at Fasdale, were taken away
to Oban. They had been in domestic service,

and when too old for woik had come back to

live at their native place. But, through the

failure of some bank, all their savings were lost,

and they were destitute. And when the factor

knew of this, instead of waiting to see whether
anything could be done for the jioor creatures,

he had them removed to Oban, and their furni-

ture taken away to be sold. Fortunately, I

came to hear of the matter, and so took steps at

once to have the old women brought back to

their home, and their furniture restored to them.

And, at the time, I said to the factor that such

a thing was not to happen again, that I could not

bear the idea of anyone on the estate being sent

away to a poorhouse, and that all cases of ill-

ness and poverty on the estate were to be

reported to me, and what was needed I would
supply. And yet, in spite of what I then said,

this poor old woman, left desolate and destitute

owing to the death of her son, has been taken

out of her home and placed in a poorhouse.

But I shall insist on reparation being made to

her. And all matters of that sort must be

taken completely out of the factor's hand."
" Decidedly, most decidedly," said Lord Dun-

allan, with promptitude. "I had no idea such

things went on on the estate. Haggart's power
must be curbed." Then, after a pause, he added,
'• And about MacDonald 1 I suppose intimation

will have to be sent to him that he is not to be

turned out of his croft I As his mother came to

you, perhaps it would be better the intimation

should reach them through you. Will you

undertake to see that a message to that effect is

sent?"
" I shall only be too delighted," said Lady

Dunallan. " But " She paused, and was

silent for some moments, with her eyes cast

down. Then, looking up, she said, in a some-

what diffident and hesitating way, " But if I may
make a suggestion—do you not think, Kenneth,

you could take the message to Scarba yourself?

You could easily ride over. And you would

hear the whole story from MacDonald's own
lips, and would see things there for yourself,

and thus be better able to come to a right

decision about the matter."

Lord Dunallan deliberated for some minutes.

"Yes, you are right, Miriam," he said, with

decision. " It's the best thing to do. I shall

go to Scarba myself. Why, it will be quite a

revival of old times. It's ages since I was in

any of the tenants' houses; but when I was a
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lad I went about with my mother constantly.

There wasn't a man, woman, or child on the

estate she did'nt know. And there was nothing
she wouldn't have done for any of them ; while

they, on their part, simjily worshipped her. The
Bainiiiiliearna—that was what they called her."

He had turned towards the portrait of a fair-

haired, gentle-looking lady which hung above
the fire-place, and was regarding it with eyes
which had a curiously softened expression.

"I often wish I had known her," said Lady
Dunallan, softly. She had turned, and was
gazing at the portrait also. " I have heard so

much abouc her from eveiyone here. She must
have been all that was good."

Half an hour later Lord Dunallan, accom-
panied by a groom, was on his way to Scarba.

It was lovely out of doors. The promise
which the later hours of the morning gave had
been fulfilled, and the day was a typical August
one—bieezy, and bright, and warm. The road
to .Scarba ran close by the sea, which lay, a blue

shimmering expanse, under the brilliant sky,

but was not always visible to the two horsemen
as they rode along—a high hill, purple with
heather, sometimes rising between. But always
they could hear the murmur of its waves along
the shore ; and now and then the shrill cry of a

sea-bird as it flew from one rocky islet to

another. Save for the.se, and the clatter of the
horses' hoofs on the hard ground, other sounds
there were none.

Scarba, which was the name given to a few
scattered crofts and fishermen's huts facing a

sheltered bay, was soon reached ; and Lord Dun-
allan, dismounting and leaving his horse in

charge of the groom, walked away in the direc-

tion of Mao Donald's house, which an old woman
standing at the door of one of the cottages had
pointed out to him. It had a rather better

appearance than its neighbours. It was some-
what larger; had a slated roof; while its

thatched barn and byre were in a less dilapi-

dated and tumble-down state than were most of

the others.

On reachiug it and being admitted. Lord
Dunallan at once asked to see the crofter. He
very soon made his appearance—a tall, broad-
shouldered man of middle age ; and he looked
apprehensive and troubled, as if not very sure
what this unexpected visit might portend. But
any fears which tilled his mind were quickly
allayed by his lordship's frank and cheerful

greeting, and by the announcement that he had
come to see why such an old tenant as Duncan
MaoDonald had been served with a notice to

quit. And presently Lord Dunallan was listen-

ing to an account of the factor and his doings
on the estate, which rai.sed his indignation
against that individual to a white heat.

" Well, MacDonald, I am very glad to know
all this," said Lord Dunallan, when there came
a pause. " There are a good many things that

will have to be seen into, and, as far as possible,

remedied. And as for yourself, remember this

—that so long as you wish to remain on the

croft it is yours. I'll have no one turned ofl"

the estate to suit the whim or caprice of any man."
Then there was some conversation about other

matters—the crops, the fishing, the moors ; and
by-and-by Lord Dunallan took his leave.

Needless to say that, after his lordship's de-

parture, there was much rejoicing among the

members of the little household. And of course

the good news had to be communicated to anxious
and inquiring neighbours ; for his lordship's

arrival at the little hamlet and visit to Mac-
Donald's house had caused great excitement
among the cottagers, and many eager and curi-

ous eyes had watched him as he rode away.
And the unexpected turn which affairs had
taken, and, above all, the fact that Haggart was
"found out" at last, caused the keenest delight

and satisfaction.

"I will tell you what it is I am thinking,

Duncan," said old Murdo MacLean, the fisher-

man, as he sat, along with a few others, in the

crofter's house that night discussing matters—
and of course the conversation was in Gaelic.

"I will tell what it is I am thinking, Duncan.
I am thinking it was a very good thing the

factor was giving you a notice to quit. For it

has let his lordship know a good many things

he was not knowing before. And it is not the

factor that will be getting all the power now.
Maybe the power will all be taken away from him.

Markmy words, Duncan—the factor's day is over."

And the old fisherman's prediction would
have been hailed as a veritable fact, had the

little company known that immediately after

Lord Dunallan's return to Auchnasheen a

groom had been despatched to Oban, bearing a
note to the factor requesting that gentleman's

attendance at the castle on the following day.

{To he concluded.)

" The Gaelic Names of Plants," by John
Cameron, Sunderland. A revised and enlarged
edition of this valuable work is now in the press,

and will be ready on 1st August. While the
volume is written in English, the names will be
given not only in Scottish Gaelic, but also in Irish,

Welsh, and Manx, together with a most interesting
collection of Highland plant-lore, from the Gaelic
bards, proverbs, &c. The volume will be one of

the most scholarly ever published on the High-
lands, and will rank with " Nicolson's Gaelic Pro-
verbs " as a classic. It is got up in attractive style,

and as only a limited edition of 350 copies is being
published, intending subscribers should send their

names at once to John Mackay, 1 Blythswood Drive,
Glasgow. Price to subscribers, 7s. 6d.
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HECTOR GRAEME MACKAY.

.g^^ R. H. GRAEME
WImb MACKAY is a re-

•^"^ presentative or the

ancient family of Melness, one

of the oldest and most influeu-

,
tial l>ranches of the Clan Mac-
kiy. The Melness chieftains

weie descended from the Hon.
Colonel ^neas Mackay, second

son of the first Lord Reay—tlie famous .Sir

Donald Maikriy, whose Strathnaver regiment

achieved such renown under the great Gustavus
Adolphus, of Sweden. The Mackays of Melness
stood high in the clan, and produced many men
who distinguished themselves in military and
civil pursuits. The stately old mansion-house

of the family is one of the most prominent
features on the shores of the Kyle of Tongue,

and appears to be still in as good a state of pre-

servation as when built many generations ago.

The house and lands, unfortunately, no longer

belong to the Mackays, and the members of the

ancient race of Melness are to be found scattered

in all parts of the globe.

I..NI';S.S lIilLSE.

Mr. Hector Mackay, whose portalt we give,

was born in Liverpool, his father, Mr. Isaac Mac-
kay, being a native of Leith. Mr. Isaac Mackay
settled in Liverpool, where he established a suc-

cessful business as a grain merchant. The sub-

ject of our sketch was the youngest of three

sons, and was educated at Birkenhead. Having
developed marked literary tastes, he resolved

upon adopting literature as a profession, and
entered I-iverpool University College, where he
studied for a year. Thereafter he decided to

proceed to Oxford, preparatory to taking up
press work, but his stay there was of short

duration, having contracted a severe illness

owing to overstudy. A voyage to the Cape re-

stored him to health, and last year he entered

Edinburgh University, where he is now com-
pleting his studies in medicine.

Mr. Mackay is a life-member of the Clan

Mackay Society, and takes a deep interest in

the good work which that society performs.

His relative, the late Mr. John Mackay (Ben
Reay), claimed to be head of the Melness

branch of the clan, and was perhaps the greatest

authority on matters relating to the Mackays.
He had been engaged for over twenty years in

collecting material for a new history of the

clan, and it is to be hoped that the results of his

labours may yet be given to the public in a

permanent form.
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THE BATTLE OF THE WINDS.

fWILL tell you the true tale—and true it

is indeed— of the Battle of the Winds on— Loclinagar.

On a day, Uiiadii, son of Martach, was pur-

suing deer on i.ochnagar. The light, active,

nimble, swift-running, swift-following son of

Martach, of shining limbs, was pursuing the

chase on Loclinagar. To the lofty, white, purple,

summit went he in ]jursuit of deer. There
heard he the winds talking angrily one to

another. Said the South Wind :
" She is

certainly mine ; for, whenever I go near her, she

smiles upon me I give her the cool, refreshing,

gentle rains of the heavens. The bright dews of

the grass are my tributes, and the sound of my
voice is as the sweet music of birds. She is

mine ! she is mine 1

"

Then cried the West Wind: "Not so, brother:

you are mistaken. She loves me !
" Then .sang

he:

"From the Golden West I come.
From my cave by the edge of the sea.

The blue of the sky is my gift.

She loves me ! she loves me ! she loves me !

"

But the North and the East Winds laughed
these two winds to scorn. Then fell they to

disputing violently with each other

Roared the North Wind: "She rejoices to

see me race across the dusky plain of winter.

In my strength is her delight. Trees root I up
and rocks cast I down, fnr her pleasure. She
claps her hands for joy when she sees me
descending in my inight from my lofty seat

among the angry heavens. The waves of the

ocean rise up and roar when they behold me
;

and I can make the swift rivers flow back to

their sources in the high mountains. She loves

me ! she loves me I

"

Then spoke coldly the East Wind : "I am her
lover. Me only she fears ; me only she loves.

When I go near her, she holds her breath for

fear and awe of me. 1 breathe upon the green

fertile plain, and behold ! it is turned to black.

In my gift are the fiost and the snow, and the

cold, icy blasts of winter. In my gift, too, are

the hot, scorching winds of summer ; and, when
I list, my breath is as the stagnant heat of sandy,

desert places. I am her lover!" proudly said he.

And the South and the West Winds, because

they were not of themselves strong enough to

contend against either of the other two winds,

and because each secretly hoped to gain some
advantage over his rivals by such an artifice,

took sides—the South Wind arraying himself
on the side of the East Wind, and the West
Wind arraying himself on that of the North.
Then began the terrible Battle of the Winds on
Loch n agar.

The noise of the shock of the contending winds

was louder than the loudest thunder. For a

year and a day they fought—like great, wild,

savage beasts. Lightning streamed from their

wounded Hanks. The sun iled in fear of the

conflict, and went and hid himself in the west.

The moon and the stars forsook the skies. The

top of the mountain smoked with the lieat of

the battle. The moisture flowed from them in

torrents. It tilled the lochs and rivers, which

devastated the plains. As the hound shakes his

quarry, so the winds shook the mount. Great

rocks and stones went bounding down from top

to bottom. Trees were snapt oti' at the stems,

like brittle faggots in the hands of the husband-

man. Oaks on the plain were bent and twisted

by the mere breath of the conflict. It happened

that an eagle which flew into an eddy was cast

away, like the down of the hill.

Ruadri lay beneath a rock whilst this terrible

battle was going on. But, by a nuracle, he

escaped. The half of his two strong arms was

buried in the soil beneath the rock, and he

himself with the stout grey rock of gigantic

weight and strength to shelter him. Yet was
he in danger of being dashed to pieces by spent

breezes, once or twice.

At last, at the end of a year and a day,

wearied of the useless conflict, and almost breath-

less, cried the North Wind: "Oh, brothers! it

seems to me that we have waged war long

enough. Let us now, therefore, conclude a

peace."

Then said the East Wind: "I have but a

sorry ally in this combat, so we will conclude a

peace as soon as you please." And the South

and the West Winds, because they saw that

there was no advantage to be got out of the

conflict, and because they feared the other two

winds, gave a ready consent. So a peace was

presently concluded between them. And by

this peace it was agreed that the North and the

East Winds should possess the beautiful maiden
of the fair, smiling, sparkling countenance for

the greatest part of the year, and the South and

the West Winds for the rest. And because all

were a little jealous of one another, it was further

agreed that, sometimes, the winds should visit

the maiden in consort. That is to say, some-

times the East and the North Winds should go

together, and sometimes the South and the West.

And, as a variation of this plan, it was also con-

sented to by all, that, if at any time it seemed
good to them, the winds should have liberty to

visit the maiden in the order in which they had

fought. Then was peace concluded between the

winds and there was silence on Lochnagar.

This is the true tale of the Battle of the

Winds, which Ruadri, the son of Martach,

witnessed on Lochnagar. Stuart 'rskine.
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CLAN EWEN.
IVIacEwens in Lochaber.

SLIOCHD EOGHAIN.

By R. S. T. MacEvven.

fN the article on Clan Ewen, Eoghan na-

h-Oitrich (August, 1898*), mention was— made of " Sliochd Eogliain " and of

the frequency of the name MacEwen in con-

nection with the Camerons. It is now proposed

to trace this connection, and the origin of

the name in Lochaber.

Keltie, in his History of the Highland Clans,

says the original seat of the MacEwens was in

Lochaber. This must have been anterior to the

thirteenth century, for we find them at Otter,

in Cowal, in 1222; when, with other western

clans, they suffered severely in the conquest of

Argyll by Alexander II. According to the MS.
of 1540, the Siol Gillevray—from whom the

MacEwens, MacNeills, and MacLachlans are

derived—are descended from a certain Gillebride,

King of the Isles, ancestor of the MacDonalds.
Skene doubts the Gillebride genealogy, and
favours the descent from Anradin, as given in

the first article, " but, nevertheless, the tradition-

ary affinity which is thus shown to have existed

between these clans and the race of Somerled at

so early a period, he thinks seems to countenance

the notion that they had all originally sprung
from the same stock."! The MacNeills were
certainly vassals of the Lords of the Isles ; and
according to Keltie, the Camerons were connected

with the House of Islay in the reign of Robert
Bruce, and their modern possessions, Lochiel and
Locharkaig, belonged to the Lords of the Isles.

They are said to have deserted Alexander, Lord
of the Isles, for James I. MacKenzie, in his

History of the Camerons, also says that the

MacLachlans of Strath-Lachlan are said to be

descended from the Camerons and related to the

the MacLachlans of Cornanan, "and this may
have been the link which led Donald Dubh, the

celebrated 'Taillear' Cameron warrior, to Cowal
when he tired of a fighting life in Lochaber."J

It is curious that tradition should have
associated the tltree Siol Gillevray clans—which
are western clans— with the Camerons in Loch-
aber—which is a Moravian clan— if there was
no connection existing between them ; and that

Donald Duibh should have fled to and settled in

Cowal, where the MacEwen and MacLachlan
territories lay, if he was not sure of a kinsman's
welcome. Again, the name Ewen is very common
in the Cameron family. It first appears in

1219, when Sir Ewen de Cambron, third son of

" " Celtic Monthly," vol. VI., p. 207.

t Keltie, vol. IL, p. 162.

X " History of the Camerons,'' MaeKenzie.

of Arbroath. Up to the close of the fourteenth

century, the history of the Camerons is meagre
and imperfect, and the name does not appear

again till we come to Ewen, eldest son of Allan,

the ninth chief. This Ewen became tenth chief

(1390-96), and was the chief in 1396 when the

fight on the North Inch of Perth took place.

From this time, for a long period, the name is

common amongst the Camerons, both as a first

or Christian name, and as a surname, with the

prefix Mac. Since then, there have Ijeen four

chiefs of the name, of whom one, Sir Ewen
Cameron, seventeenth chief, is a historical per-

sonage, with a distinguished record. Of younger

sons, and sons of cadets of the family, there are

numerous Ewens. h'.wen, the thirteenth chief,

by his second wife. Marjory Mackintosh, had a

son, also Ewen, the progenitor of the Erracht

family, known as "Sliochd Eoghain." Ewen
"Beag", fourteenth chief, met an early death.

He had a natural son by a daughter of Mac-

Dougall of Lome, DomhnuU MacEoghain-Bhig
— Donald MacEwen Beg — better known as

"Taillear Dubh," and Mac-Domh'uill Duibh
(Black Donald), a celebrated warrior. So

successful was he that he was suspected of a

fairy origin, with a s])ecial charm upon him, and

he has been the subject of much romantic

history. He it was, who, getting tired of fight-

ing, retired for a time to a monastery in Cowal,

but subsequently returned to the world, married

and settled in that district, and left issue.* The

Rev. Malcolm Campbell Taylor, D.D., Profe-ssor

of Church History, Edinburgh University, is

said to be a descendant of his—the name Taylor

being derived from " Taillear."

Keltic also has it that after the breaking-up

of the other clan some followed MacDougall

Camjjbell of Craignish into Lochaber. Could

this have been the MacDougall of Lome whose

daughter was the mother of the "Taillear

Dubh 1 " He was Donald MacEwen Beg.

In 1576-77 we find one "Allaster M'Ewin,

of Camroun," applying to the Lords of Council

for release from the Earl of Athole, who held

him and others in confinement at Blair Athole;

and in 1598 there was a raid by the Lochaber

clans on the Dunbars of Moyness, which formed

the subject of complaint to the Privy Council,

and amongst those charged are a number of

MacEwans.
But these are not the only traditionary and his-

torical instances of connection between the Came-

rons and the western Celts. According to the best

received Cameron tradition, the first Cameron

was a western Celt from Dumbartonshire. An
early tradition is that he was a younger son of

the Royal Family of Denmark, who came over

" Mrs. Mary Mackellar's Tradition,
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the fourth chief, is mentioned in the Chartulary

in 404 to assist Fergus H. ; that he married the

daughter and heiress of MacMartin of Letter-

finlay, and thus acquired the property and chief-

ship of the clan : and was called Cameron, in

Gaelic, from his crooked nose.'' The author of

the memoirs of Sir Ewen Cameron and modern
clan authorities, however, favour the later tra-

dition that the first Cameron was a Celt and not

a Dane ; and the chief has been handed down in

history as of Celtic orio;in. The "broken nose"

too, as we shall see, had no connection with a

Prince of Denmark. The later tradition will be

found set out at length in Mackenzie's History

of the Camerons. Shortly stated, it is this :

—

The first Cameron was much renowned for feats

in arms and prodigious strength, marvellous

instances of which are given. He entered the

lists with the most famous champions of his day.

In one of these encounters he received a violent

blow on the nose, which set it awry, and from
this circumstance was called Canishron, or

Cameron, "Knight of the wry nose". The name
was, therefore, not Danish or a first or Christian

name, but a Gaelic sobriquet arising out of the

injury to his nose. The tradition proceeds :

" Our hero was now arrived at ihe thirty-fifth

year of his age, and had given many signal

proofs of his valour, so that his name became
terrible all over the country. But having little

or no paternal estate, he began to think it highly

necessary for him to join himself to some great

and powerful family, the better to enable him to

distinguish himself more eminently than it was
possible for him to do as a single man, without
friends or relations, or at least such as were of

little or no account. He had spent his life in

the shire of Dumbarton ; but, as he had no
family or inheritance to encumber him, he
resolved to try his fortune in the world, and to

go in search of a wife."

{To he coHcluded.)

ALMA.

^BT^iT^HO will face the fiery ordeal,

5^3ra|& Who will beard the Russian bear,

Who will scale the heights so dizzy.
Who will do, and who will dare ]

Britain's stately Guards are reeling.

Backward fall the sons of ^\'ales,

'Neath the fire so close and deadly
;

See ! the Light Division fails.

Cambridge sees our heroes falling

'Neath the steady leaden hail.

* As to the way clan pedigrees were constructed
in ancient times, see Skene's "Celtic Scotland",
and "Clans Past and Present" in "Celtic Monthly"
for May, ]89!», p. 148.

Is the Briton's vaunted courage
Now no longer of avail I

Must our army now be beaten ]

Is there nothing now but flight \

Shall it be that Britain's driven

From the fiery field of tight ]

No ! the hero heart of Campbell
Still is beating true and fast.

He will never think of yielding,

He will battle to the last.

He has fought and bled for Britain,

Now his blood's at fever heat,

His brigade must face the foeman
Ere he orders a retreat.

He will neither shrink nor falter.

He will never ask for aid,

He will win or lose the battle

With his own beloved brigade.

Thousands see and thousands tremble
;

Is he rash or is he mad ?

Can he turn the tide of battle

With his heroes, tartan-clad ?

Scotland's best and Scotland's bravest
Plaided clansmen in their pride,

They will die for dauntless Campbell,
They will ne'er be swept aside,

Dancing plumes and waving tartans,

Hero-hearts and Highland steel,

Campbell leads and they will follow,

They will fight for Britain's weal.

See! the kilted force advances
Steadily, as on parade

;

Comrades tremble, foemen wonder
Are the kilted lads afraid ?

Dare they face the massive columns
Waiting them in proud array I,

Dare they ! can they ever triumph
In the hopeless, bloody fray \

Dare they i See ! the plumes are waving,
Waving proudly up the hill.

They have never feared a foeman,
They can conquer, and they will.

Campbell's eyes are proudly flashing.

Dauntless is his rugged brow,
Let the Czar's most vaunted legions

Face him, ay ! and turn him now.

Backward, backward, ever backward,
See ! the massive columns reel

;

Upward, onward, ever onward
Sweep the tartan and the steel

;

Death has never been a laggard
When the tartan takes the field.

Now the plumes are proudly waving
And the Russian's doom is sealed.

Alma's won ! The plaided heroes
Well have stood the bloody test

;

They are trusty still and fearless,

Britain's bravest, ay ! and best.

Alma's won ! O'er foes unnumbered
Scotsmen triumph once again :

History will sing their praises

—

Colin Campbell and his men.

Tranent, East Lothian, JamES MiLLAR.
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GOID BEAN NA BAINNSE.

Le Eou(;hann Mac Colla.

(Arranged by Malcolm Macfarlane, Elderslie)
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DR. J. CAMPBELL MACLEAN.

;T?v R. J O H N
*^iJ' CAMPBELL
MACLEAN is the

son of the late Rev.

Peter Maclean, one
of the mo.st promi-

nent and powerful

preachers of his day
in the Free Church
of Scotland, and

whose fame as tiie possessor of a vigorous mind
and a warm heart was well known. He had
charges in Cape Breton, America, Tobermory,
and at Stornoway, as well as being deputed

by his Church to visit the Canadian Provinces.

Dr. Maclean's mother was one of the Camp-
bells of Craignure and Knock, a branch of the

House of Argyll, and one of the most dis-

tinguished of the old military families in the

Highlands, three of her brothers having been

in command of the 46th and 61st Regiments.

Her liberal support of every scheme intended

for the religious and material benefit of the

country, or the amelioration of the condition of

the poor, without respect of denomination, was
proverbial in the Highlands.

The subject of our sketch was born in Tober-

mory, Island of Mull, in 1849. He received

his early education at home under private

tutors. After studying for some years in the

Port-Glasgow Academy, he entered the arts

classes in the Edinburgh University. Decid-

ing on the medical profession, he went through
the usual curriculum, gaining honours and
prizes in surgery, botany, and chemistry, and
finally qualifying as Bachelor of Medicine and
Master in Surgery in 1868. In the following

year he joined Dr. Gay, of Swindon, Wiltshire,

as assistant. On the death of that gentleman

he started on his own account, and although

several tempting offers to go to London were
made him lie preferred the more free but hai'der

life in the provinces to the more conventional

life in town. In 1871 he married Emily,

daughter of Mr. T. C Hine, architect, Notting-

ham, and their family consists of one daughter,

who in 1892 married Mr. Ellis H. Pritchitt,

architect. For relaxation from work. Dr.

Campbell Maclean prefers active pastimes, and
takes part in fox-hunting as frequently as his

professional engagements will allow. He is an

excellent shot, and finds ample opportunity for

gratifying his love for field sports during the

shooting season?

As an enthusiastic Freemason he has more
than once passed through the chair in Craft

Arch, Rose Croix, and Knights Templars ; was
elected some years ago by Lord Methuen as

Senior Warden of tlie Province, and later by

Lord,Thynne to the highest obtainable position

in Arch Masonry. We need hardly add that

the doctor is an enthusiastic Highlander, ani-

mated with a love for everything that belongs

to his native land. He is a member of the

Clan Maclean Society, and is at present spend-

ing a holiday with his wife in the romantic

land of his clan in Mull. We trust that he

will enjoy many visits to ari-t-Eilean Muileach,

and continued prosperity and success in the

profession to which he is so ardently attached.

THE WISH OF DONALD ROBERTSON.

Lay me witli the rolling turf

Green above my head.
Where the Garry's deeps are brown,

Girdled with the silver surf,

There I'll lay me down
With the Highland dead.

Let the ancient cross of Christ,

Gray on hills of heather.

Guard me till our sleep be done,

Guide us till we keep our tryst,

Not as death slew, lone,

But kind kin together.

Sarah Robertson Matheson.
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KINTYRE STORIES.

By Cuthbert Bedr.

How MacEachran's Daughter saved a

Bannock and lost a Laird.

OU have all heard of the MacEachrans,

;/ and perhaps you are acquainted with

'•'iik Duncan MacEachran, the blacksmith

in the Long Row. Honest man, he is the last

of his family, though the clan was once a proud

one, and held up their heads with the very best

in Cantire. Shall I tell you how it was that

they came south and settled at Kilellan I It

must have been at least eight hundred yeai-s

ago, and MacEachran was then the laird of

Craigneish. It was there, at the spot they call

Barbreck, that the king of the Scots killed Olafl",

the kicg of the Danes, in single combat, and
they buried Olafl" under the mound called Dunan
Aula, near to Dail-nan-Ceann, " the field of

heads," where the Danes that had fallen in

battle were buried. The Campbells of Jura
have held Craigneish since then, though not of

late, and this is how it came about.

MacEachran of Craigneish was unmarried,

but he had a niece who lived with him as his

adopted daughter. A Campbell came to court

her, she accepted him, and they were married.

But, as MacEachran did not care to part with

her, he bargained that the young married folks

II A I. A K r A N, r a M I' II v. I. T O N.

should live with him at Craigneish. They
agreed to this, and for some little time all went

on well. But MacEachran soon found that,

although it was his own house, he was looked

upon as one too many in it, so he made up his

mind to leave Craigneish. They did not oppose

his wish, and the only stipulation he made with

them was that, whenever he came to Craigneish,

he should sit at the head of the table, in token

that he was the laird. Then he packed up his

goods in a couple of creels, which he slung

across his horse's back, securing them with

girths of " woodies " (bark-bands), and he deter-

mined within himself that he would continue

his journey until the woodies broke, and that he

would take up his abode at the place where they

gave way. So he turned his back on Craigneish,

and, keeping near to the coast and the Sound of

Jura, went straight on, across where the Crinan

Canal now is, and then down through Knapdale,

and on to Tarbert, and still the woodies held

firm. So on he came all through Cantire and
reached Campbelton, and the woodies still

held firm. So on he went towards the Mull,

and began to think that he should find his rest-

ing-place in the sea, when, just as he had got to

Kilellan, on the road to Southend, the woodies

broke. Well, MacEachran made himself so

comfortable at Kilellan that he never went back

to Craigneish to take the head of the table, and
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his niece and her husband settled there and
founded the clan of the Campbells of Craigneish.

MacPIachran himself got a wife to his taste, and
he married and had a large family, and that was
the rise of the MacEachrans of Kilellan. Well,
time passed on, and brought its ups and downs
to the Clan MaoEachran, like it does to poorer
folk, and I'm now going to tell you of some of

the ups and downs it brought to a daughter of

one of the MacEachrans. She was not only his

only daughter, but she was his only child, and
he looked to her to be making a tine marriage
for herself. It happened on a day that she was
baking oatmeal bannocks, and there came to the
door a tall, strong-limbed man, who had a gold
ring on his finger and a gold chain on his neck,

but who wore neither bonnet nor shoes, and
when he asked MacEachran's daughter to give

him a bannock, the girl made answer to him
with the ])roverb, " Fainne nni'ii mheur is ijioi

snailhiw mu'n toin.'' (" A bare back and a
ring on the finger is a paradox throughout the

world.") The stranger would not be put off

with a proverb, but again asked the girl to give

him a bannock, and when she would not do so,

he took one from her by force, and went out.

The girl called out to her father that there was
a strange man who was taking away the bread,

and MacEachran went after him and made him
give up the bannock.

Some time after this MacEachran saw a
companj' of soldiers at his door, with their

commander, demanding food and lodging. Mac-
Eachran made them a feast, and provided beds
for them, and gave up his own bed to the
commander. In the morning, before they set

out on their march, he gave them all a good
breakfast. MacEachran's daughter had waited
on them all and seen to their wants, and she

found the commander so polite that she quite

fell in love with him, and she told her father

that he was just the man whom she should like

to marry."
" We must first find out whether he is married

alreadj, " said MacEachran.
After breakfast, when MacEachran's daughter

had again waited on the commander, and shown
him, as plainly as looks could speak, that she

loved him, the commander said to MacEachran
that he should like to have a word with him
and his daughter in private. So she thought
within herself that she knew very well what he

was about to sa}-, but in this she was mistaken,

as you shall hear.

"Do you not know me?" said the commander.
" Neither I nor my daughter have ever seen

you until last night," replied MacEachran.
" You may think so, but you are mistaken,"

said the commander. "Do you remember a

man without bonnet or shoes, who came to your

house and asked for a bannock, and when your
daughter would only give him a jiroveib the

man seized the bannock, and she ciied out, and
you came and took the bannock away from the

stranger. Perhaps your daughter will remember
that, even if you don't."

" I remember it well," replied MacEachran.
" Was that man a friend of yours V
"The best friend that I have on earth, for

it was I, myself, and 1 never thought to be so

treated by you, for we had been friends up to

that day."
" I had never seen you till that day," said

MacEachran.
" But your factor had, for we have exchanged

some land. You might have known my ring.

Every one knows Macdonald."
When MacEachran knew that it was the

great Macdonald, he was very sorry not to have
recognised him, and he begged him to stay there
on a visit, and promised that he and his daughter
would do all they could to make him comfort-

able. She, too, urged him to stay, and looked
at him with loving eyes.

" It is too late," said Macdonald. " These
soldiers are my Irish friends, who have come
with me from Ireland to tight for me, and I

must go with them, Your daughter would not
give me a bannock for my bare head, though
she might have done it for this gold ring on my
tinger. It will never go on to her tinger now.
She saved her bannock, but she lost Macdonald."
With that he went away, and MacEachran's

daughter had to look elsewhere for a husband.

The Coge-maker's Trial.

James nan Gogain, the coge-maker, or as he
was commonly called, James Cogie, was a native

of Campbelton, and by trade a cooper. He
made a tolerable livelihood by making yogain,

or cogee, which were small wooden dishes made
up of staves, and without handles. Clay-ware
was not much used in those days, the dishes

adorning the dresser and table were usually a
few pewter plates, surrounded by a great many
coges. Indeed, every child had it own coge to

suit its own size, to hold its porridge, milk,
sowens, and every kind of soft-food ; so that
there was always a great demand for gogain,
and the coge-maker's was a good trade. It was
a proverb ia Cantire, when one was angry with
another, that he should take a stave out of his

coge for that ; meaning thereby that such an
one would be lessened of his enjoyments.
James Cogie wrought at his trade with dilig-

ence, and would also occasionally go to the

North Highlands with a herring-tishery vessel

where he could act as cooper, and receive very

good wages for making the herring-tubs. James
Cogie was not very scrupulous in observing the
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eighth commandment ; for whenever he saw a

piece of wood that was suitable for his

own purposes he would secure it. One day,

being a.shore in one of the fishing lochs, he saw

a beautiful tree growing near to a gentleman's

mansion. He used the freedom of cutting it

into junks and concealed them, in order that he

might take the fine wood home to Campbelton

and convert it into coges.

The gentleman missed his tree, and made a

search to find out the depredator to have him
punished by the law. The law at that time

was, that any person found guilty of cutting a

tree without the liberty and consent of the pro-

prietor, should lose his right hand by having it

cut ofi" at the wrist. The gentleman summoned
one by one the crews of the fishing- vessels in the

loch. James Coffie was conscious that he was

the cutter of the tree, and he had scruples of

conscience about giving a false oath ; but he
was very ingenious, and jiretended that he was
perfectly ignorant of an oath. When his turn
came, he appeared very awkward. The judge
told him to swear.

" I never swore in my life," said James.

" Say you as I say, and do as I do," said the

judge. " Hold up your hand."
" Hold up your hand," said James, quite

seriously

Said the judge—" Tut, man ! say what I

say !

"

Said James Cogie— " Tut, man ! say what

I say !

"

" Put out that stupid man !
" shouted the

judge, pointing at .Tames.
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" Put out that stupid man !
" shouted James,

pointing at the j udge.

In this way James Cogie was dismissed, for

which he was very glad ; and, when people

asked him how he got on with the judge, James
would answer

—

"I sware at the judge, and the judge sware

at me !

"

James Cogie had a beautiful daughter who
had many suitors, and he propo.sed to give her

to the best of them who would put a hoop on a

coge. So they 'assembled and did their best,

but broke the hoop on driving it on. One of

the suitors was a greater favourite with the girl

than all the others, and before his trial, she

whispered to him

—

" 'N uair a sgnireadh an cearcal ri dol,

SgiiireadJi m' afhair fcin (fa chiir."

(" When the hoop did cease to go,

My father ceased to drive, I know.")

Taking the hint, the young man gained the

daughter, and her words continue to this day to

be repeated as a pro\erb by the coopers in

Cantire.
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MAJOR MACKENZIE KENNEDY,
Norfolk Rcgrimcnt.

M VM I.U HA' Kl,\/:il', M.;SSl.Ji\.

fOAN myself lay no claim to being Scotch,

for my father was of French origin, his

ancestors having come over from Nor-
mandy at the revocation of the Edict of Nantes,

but for my husband's and the children's sake 1

take a great interest in clans and Highland
customs, and in the staunchness, bravery, ^nd
independence that seem to appertain especially to

all that is Scotch.

The Marquis of Ailsa is the head of their

family, but their more immediate I'elations have

been scattered abroad in all parts of the world.

Many have been in the army, and some have

died young. It was gratif3ing when I took our

eldest boy and girl on their first visit to the

north of Scotland, to .see as we walked out of one

of the large railway stations a more than life-

sized statue of the well known and much beloved

Dr. Kennedy, and to be able to tell them he was

their great-great grandfather.

There were also tablets inscribed to the

memory of their grandfather and their great-

grandfather, the one a clergyman and the other

a major in the 1st Royals, in the Inverness

Cathedral.

But the story they love most to hear is of their

brave young great-uncle, l.irother to the above,

who carried the colours at the battle of Waterloo,

when only fifteen years of age. How, when
wounded in the arm, he was sent back to have

it dressed, and in.stead ot remaining with the

invalids, he had it hastily bandaged, and rushed

back again into the thickest of the tight, bearing

the precious colours bravely aloft in triumph

with the uninjured arm. Soon afterwards he

was mortally wounded, but even in death he

held the token of victory that had been entrusted

to his keeping so tiiraly that it could not

easily be taken from his grasp. How, seeing

this, a comrade lifted both his lifeleiss body and
the colours, the sign of Britain's honour, from
the ground and carried them silently ofl' the

field, and the enemy, touched by the spectacle of

such extreme youth and so much bravery,

ordered the " cease fire " to be sounded for them
to pass ! Some artist, i am told, made it the

subject of a beautiful oil painting, although I

have never seen more than a crumpled and dis-

coloured print, a small copy very likely of the

painting, but I hojje we shall come across the

original some day. We Kennedys shall never

forget the young boy's heroism.

.My grandfather was also at Waterloo, an
ensign in the 40th Regiment, and maybe they

knew each other and were friends. Th(i life of

one was made complete in a very few short

years, the other lived to fight and be wounded
in many other battles for his country, his king

and his queen, and then to enjoy a peaceful old

age-

He was indeed a credit and an ornament to

his noble line of ancestry, and we must hope

that the younger members of his clan, though
living, happily, in more peaceful times, will each

in their several ways try to follow his example,

ever upholding a high standard of right, ever

ready to fight against tyranny and oppression, be

bi'Eve to endure pain and discomfort if it is for

the good of others, true to duty and honour even

unto death, and transmitting, we will trust, the

feeling that " noblesse oblige " in its deepest

sense to their children's children for many
generations.

i„ji,, Sara Mackenzie Kennedy.

The Clan Donnachaidh Society.—The annual

gathering was held at Dunkeld last month, and was

well attended. Struan, chief of the clan, occupied

the chair. Mrs Robertson Matheson reported that

SG new members had juuied, and the balance at

the credit of the society was £204.
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THE SOCIAL CONDITION OF THE
HIGHLANDS SINCE 1800.

By A. J. Beaton, F.S.A. Scot., F.G.S.E.

XIII.

—

Distilleries.

(Continued from page 183).

ranjlHE most extensive industry in the High-

y^ lands is the distillation of whi.sky, and
^^)^ so enormous has the demand been for

Highland Whisky that in the year 1884 the

quantity of spirits produced in Scotland amount-

ed ;,to] 20,164,962 gallons, by far the greater

quantity of which was manufactured^ in the

Highlands. In the year 1825, when the duty
was reduced from 6/2 to 2/4 per imperial gallon,

the quantity distilled was only 4,324,.322 gallons

The Government duty per imperial gallon now
is 10/4 per proof gallon. Smuggling or illicit

distilling is carried on to a considerable extent

in the remote districts of the Highlands at this

very hour ; and although the Revenue Officers

make many c-iptures, yet the practice can never

be suppressed so long as there is so high a duty

on whisky. By evading this high duty, the

profit is so remunerative as to tempt many a

poverty-stricken crofter to venture the risk of

capture that he may be enabled to meet his

obligations, and in many cases he depends on
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burgli, in the beginning of 18'2.s, l)y the

proprietors of the western maritime estates-
amounted to 50,00().

XV^.

—

Dkxei.op.munt of tiik Highlands.

MEANS 01' COMMUNICATION.

From the peculiar configuration of thi-

Highlands, this region of Scotland was com-
pletely isolated from the rest of the kingdom,
until the disturbed state of the country in 1715
forced the government to consider a scheme for

the construction of military loads in the

Highlands, so that the Royal forces might with

ease be able to enter a hitherto impenetrable

part of the kingdom. General Wade was
therefore commissioned to construct about 2.")0

miles of roads in the Highlands, and although

we cannot rank the General as a first-class

engineer, yet as the " Irish " couplet puts it :

—

" Had you seen these roads before they were made
You would lift up both hands and bless General

Wade."

It was not, however, until the year 1803 that

any material benefit was derived from the con-

struction of roads ; for General Wade's roads,

well suited as they were for military purposes,

were from the nature of their construction

entirely inadequate and unsuited for the com-
merce of the country. It was left to Thomas
Telford to inteisect the Highlands with a net-

work of roads which to this day stand unrivalled

in Scotland.

In 1803 parliament passed an act granting

£20,000 towards making roads and bridges in

tlie Highlands, and for enabling the proprietors

to charge their estates with a proportion of the

expeTise of maintaining the dift'erent lines of

communication.

Subsequent grants were made for the same
purpose, and by 1820 no less than 875 miles of

road were made, at a cost to parliament of

£267,000, to the counties of £214,000, and to

individual proprietors of estates of £60,000.

The whole of these lines were then under one

management, and the maintenance cost about

£10,000 per annum. This amount was chiefly

raised by tolls, which, however, was considered

such a grievance that a Royal Commis.sion was
appointed in 1859 which recommended the total

abolition of tolls in Scotland. In 1883, under a

general act passed in 1878, tolls ceased to be

collected on any road in Scotland, and these are

now maintained by a general assessment, and
managed by County Road Boards.

" The extent of roads, completed by means of

the Highland Road and Bridge Act, and
absolutely placed under our care by tlie Road
Repair Act, is no less than 400 miles, and 60

miles more await only the formality of

exonerating the contractors. Besides these, 270

miles are under contract and in various stages of

progress, and at least 170 miles more will here-

after be placed under contract and finished,

presenting a total of 9<I0 miles, and proving how
eagerly the inhabitants of the Highlands have

availed themselves of the liberal assistance held

out to them by the government for the improve-

ment of their country. Independently of the

above extent of roads, the bridges built and con-

structed under distinct contracts have cost the

public £30,000 and the contributors upwards i.f

£40,00(1."*

It may be imagined what an impetus would
have been given to commerce in the Highlands
after thus being intersected with so many roads.

Before the commencement of the present

century no public coach or other regular vehicle

of conveyance existed in the Highlands. In
1800 an attempt was made to establish coaches

between Inverness and Aberdeen, but from the

wretched state of the roads at that time and the

little intercourse that took place, it was found

necessary to discontinue them, and it was not

till 1801! and 1811 that coaches were regularly

established on this route. In 1832 no less than

seven dift'erent stage coaches passed to and from

Inverness, making forty-four coaches arriving at,

and the same number departing from it in the

course of every week. Three of these included

the mail run between Inverness and Aberdeen,

and between Inverness and Perth over the

Highland road ; two between Inverness and

Dingwall, Invergorden, Cromarty, and Tain
;

and the mail coach between Inverness, Wick,

and Thurso, extending from London made in a

direct line above eight hundred miles. There

was also a coach from Inverness to Oban, which

ran over a considerable part of the military road.

The next step towards opening up the High-

lands was the construction of the Crinan and

Caledonian Canals. The Caledonian Canal is

the largest of its kind in the United Kingdom,

and passes through some of the most picturesque

and romantic scenery in the Highlands. 'I he

estimated cost of constructing the work was

£474,531, whereas the actual expenditure

amounted to about one and a quarter million

pounds sterling. From the Canal Commissioners'

report in 1831 it appears that the total expendi-

ture from 20th October, 1803, to the 1st May,

1831, was £990,559 10*-. 9i,rf. The total length

of the canal from east to west sea is 59 miles, 16

chains, of which distance 37 miles 41 chains is

* Vidu Report (7th) of the Commission on Highland
Roads and Bridges, 1815.
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formed of natural waterway, leaving 21 miles

55 chains required to be cut. Throughout the

entire canal there are 29 locks, each being 40

feet wide and 172 feet long. At the Inverness

entrance of the canal from the Beauly Firth there

is a large basin or floating dock covering 32

acres.

The Caledonian Canal was opened in October,

1822, by Charles Grant, Esq., one of the Canal

Commissioners, and for a long period member of

parliament for Inverness-shire. The canal has

done a great deal towards opening up and
facilitating intercourse with the central High-

lands, but still the anticipations of the promoters

have not been fully realised. It was expected

that all the coasting trade would pass along this

waterway and thus save rounding the stormy

Cape Wrath, but a very small proportion of this

class of vessels patronises the route, although the

Commissioners gave every inducement by lower-

ing the dues to a minimum with little good efiect.

As it is the concern is a dead loss to the nation.

Mr. David MacBrayne's excellent fleet of High-

land steamers ply regularly through the canal

between Inverness, the Western Isles, and
Glasgow. It is a favourite tourist route, and for

grandeur and picturesqueness in scenery without

a rival in Scotland.

{To be coiicluded).

"MHARI": A SKETCH.

BOUT eleven o'clock one fine August
evening, two men were sitting on the

deck of the S.S. Clansman as she

rounded the dark Mull of Cantire. Sea, sky,

and mountain lay around them veiled in the

shades of night, like some mystic shadowland.
Silently they glided in the dim darkness across

the breast of the sleeping waters. The vessel's

dark reflection ]iursued them like a phantom
ship, while the Aurora's changing lights shot

across the starlit sky. There was no sound save
the thudding throb of the engines' mighty heart,

and the unceasing low swish of the waters where
the vessel broke through their calm. The
passengers had gone below excepting these two
men, who, in spite of the exquisite beauty of

the scene, seemed guilty of dozing Suddenly the
younger of the two spoke in a half soliloquising

fashion, "it seems strange to me, old man, for

all this not to be mixed up with a girl, for in the
old days when I left the Highlands there was
always a girl in the case. A scene like this

would keep nie up all night dreaming of her,

don't you know. By jove ! life gets awfully
practical when a fellow marries and settles

down," he added regretfully. His friend not
replying, he continued more briskly. " By-the-

bye, Campbell, I never told you how I met ' my
wife.' It's ten years ago, this very month, and
this is the identical spot on board the S.S.

Clansman. How time flies ! I had been up in

Glen Eila for a month or two's shooting, and
had there fallen in love (or imagined so) with a

little Highland girl—an old crofter's daughter.

Poor little Mhari ' There's something awfully

fascinating, don't you know, about these High-

landers. I remember I thought her accent

perfectly charming; I should probably call it

broad now," he added, laughing. " What a

fool 1 was ! Yet, after all," he continued

vigorously, " there's something about that .sort

of love affair you don't get in a more reasonable

one. But to return to the |)oint. 1 left the

Glen after a stolen interview with ray little

sweetheart, a hundred vows of undying love and

speedy return on my lips, and joined this steamer

at Oban. It was a night like this. I never

left the deck. It seemed like some strange

))Oem, and Mhari was the heroine. Mhari
breathed in the air, Mhari shone in the moon-

light, the very engine seemed to speak her name
with every throb. At five o'clock in the morn-

ing I was pacing the deck (Mhari still) when an

apparition issued from the deck cabin, formidably

frowned on perceiving me, and then beat a

hasty retreat. It was a girl with dark hair

fastened across her forehead in some wonderful

contrivances of steel. A yellow shawl imparted

a ghastly hue to her complexion, and as she

bestowed the favour of her frown on me, 1

involuntarily exclaimed, ' I pity the poor fellow

who marries that girl.'

" As the pas.sengers assembled on deck, I

found among them an old friend of my father,

who having made a pile in America had come
back to spend it. We watched the early sun

as it caught the summit of Ailsa Craig and

transformed the dark rock into a blaze of living

gold. Then we went down to breakfast together.

There we were joined by his daughter, who, as

I was introduced to her, held out her hand

saying, with a ripple of silvery laughter, ' we
are fiiends already, are we not % three hours old,

at any rate.'

" You know my wife, Campbell, so a descrip-

tion of the transformation is superfluous. The
memory of the apparition soon became obliterated

from my memory, or rather perhaps, I never

succeeded in identifying it with Miss Lowe,
whom in less than a year I married. With the

apparition faded another memory, Mhari, now,

I hope, the wife of one of my old rivals."

Leslie's reminiscences ended, the two men
went below, and next morning Campbell bade

his friend good-bye, saying, "don't let Mhari
keep you in Glen Eila."

About ten miles from the dainty town of
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Oban lies Glen Eila. Lonely mountains rearing

their lofty heads shut out the little Glen from

the surrounding world. As far as eye can see

stretch those lone hills with their heather clad

brows. Sometimes as you stand and listen in

vain for some sound of human life, the .silence

suddenly oppresses you until you long to scream

and break the awful stillness ; and as you gaze

on the interminable hills you want to rush

•wildly on and on till you get to the world

beyond them.

It would seem as if earth's sin and sorrow

could not pierce the mighty barrier to curse

with their load the lonely lives spent there. Yet
there, where God's very presence seems embodied

in the sublimity and grandeur of nature, there

they sin and sutler, there they sorrow and die.

When Leslie returned to Glen Eila he entered

the Glen by the mountain pass he knew so

well. Unbidden the past came back again, and

the flood gates of memory were opened. The
remembrance of his early passion tinged every

scene. Here and there a tree, a mountain burn,

marked some once hallowed spot. An old man
by the roadside greeted hira with the characteristic

phrase, "it's soft the day," and as he heard the

quaint speech, he felt a boy in Glen Eila again.

After exchanging a word or two with the old

man, just to refresh his ear with the old accent

he was about to go on his way, when by

his side, he noticed a strange looking man of

middle age. He had a long shaggy beard and
unkempt hair. His clothes of rough tweed

hung loosely about him. His ligui'e, gaunt and

lean, was strangely bent, and his dark sunken

eyes he scarcely lifted from the ground. As
Leslie paused, he slouched up to him with fists

slightly clenched, and muttered something un-

intelligible in Gaelic. The old man pulled him
away, and at his touch he seeuied docile as a

child. Then turning to Leslie he apologized,

saying, " he will do you no harm. Sir, he will

be for thinking that it wass the bad Sassunach

that took his lass from him whatever. There

wass not any finer lad in all Argyllshire, and it

iss a proud man I am thinking I would be this

day, but he wass just daft about yon bit lassie."

Seeing a look of interest on Leslie's face he

continued " she wass a bonnie 1/airn, and it iss

a good husband he would hef been to her what-

efier, but one of yon fine English gentlemen

comes to Glen Eila, and iss courting the lass

with his fine speeches, and iss saying he will be

coming back for to marry her. Then he went

away, and it will not be ferry easy for a young

lass to forget, but what is the use of fretting,

and fretting. But it is not efiery one will be

able to put such things out of the mind. It

wass a bad day the day that Mhari Og saw the

Sassunach in Glen Eila, for it iss no news that

came from England, and the poor bairn iss

yonder in the kirk-yard, and it iss Jamie who
is daft-like since." It was enough, Leslie could

stand it no longer; hastily pulling out a sovereign

he would have thrust it into the old man's hand,

but the latter drew back saying " no, no, I'm no
wanting the money, I'll die on the road, but
they'll no heff Jamie in the poorhouse ; when
] am gone the Almighty will do the rest."

Hurrying away Leslie did not stop until he

reached the little churchyard on the hillside.

No trim walks and gaily blooming flowers gave

a living look to this wild spot. It was indeed

a " city of the dead." Desolation and decay

marked all around. Rank grass, among which
were almost hidden the stone slabs, green with

moss and dark with age, covered the dreary

waste. No church cast its holy shadow over

the sleeping dead and sanctified their resting

place. Yet Leslie felt on holy ground as

stumbling over hidden graves and broken tomb-

stones in search of what he dreaded to see, he

paused at last before a simple stone that stood

out in snowy whiteness among the time-worn

tombs around. Mechanically he read the short

inscription

—

Mhari,
Only Child of Duncan and Jane Macintyre,

Born June 1st, 1879 : Died January 3rd, 1898.

That was all, but Leslie read between the

line.s, read there the story of a broken heart,

a shadowed home, the loss of a strong man's

reason, through lightly held and long forgotten

vows.

IMRICH NAN RADAN.

'Luchd UHii earball fada direach,

Nam husan 's nan geur ghoileachau,

Tlia mise 'toirt b.'iirlinn laghail dhuibli.

Sabluil an duiuc Ijlidchd bhronaich a sheachnadh

A chain a shluiute, 's iiach do ghleidh i,

Mm- an d'fhuair e sgualiag bho na cairdeau air an
del re'.

TLeirigibh thairis do Dhuu-gliormaig am Muile
Far a bheil (Jalum MacPhail 's na gleannaibh

;

An truilleadh ndiosach bhruideil bhodaich

—

Siod ainm 'us a shloinneadh

—

Thoiribh bhuaithe gach ni th' aige,

'S na fagaibh mias no meadar,
Liath no ladar, nach cream 'snach cagainn

;

'Bhonaid 'tlia uiu clieann na beisde cuiribh an
straic oiixe,

Agus 'a uair gliabbas ckch mu tlikmh 's mu 'u

cadal,

Thoiribh an aou SKuirt-saairt feadh au fliodair.

The Gaelic Mod will be held in Edinburgh on
.'ith October. A complete programme of the com-
petitions and prizes will be found in our advertising

pages. The proceedings promise to be of the most

interesting and successful character, and we hope

our readers will make a point of attending.
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TO CORRBSPONDKNTS. Mr. R. W. Forsyth, Renfield Street, Glas-

All Cduimunicationa, on literary and buslnraa gow, whose reputation as a maker of the High-
mattera. should be naaressed to the Editor, Mr. JOHN ^^^^ costume and its accessories is world-wide,
MA CKA r, 1 n,ytha,voodm^ve. Olaagotv.

^^^^ .^^^ despatched to the United States, the entire
' ® '

uniforms of two Highland volunteer regiments
TEJiMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.— The CELTIC

^jji^h have been recently formed by our kinsmen
MONTHLY wUl be sent, post free, to any part of the

.^^ ^j^^ ^^^^ World. During the past year Mr.
United Kingdom^ Canada, the United States, and all -^ .^ j^^^ y^^^^ entrusted with several important
countrtes m th^Postal Umon-for one year

,
4s.

conunissions of a similar character, the goods, we
^ — -^ '— '-—^^——""

need hardly say, having given the greatest satisfac-

THE Celtic Monthly. tlon. Those of our countrymen abroad who are

AUGUST, 1899. interested in the establishment of kilted volunteer

^ ^ -- ,^ —^^~,.^:>=^^z;==^==::=.^~—— corps could not do better than place their orders in

OOJNTTEPffTS. Mr. Forsyth's hands. We can guarantee satisfac-

tion. His reputation as a Highland dress specialist

Dr. and Mrs. J. Campbell Maclean (with plates), - - 201 . jj known to our readers at home, and so

r^rro^.^s^XSr'"'^''"'"' - - ' ^^ many have had experience of his tasteful workman-
Ma.ior Mackenzie Keksedv, Norfolk Kegiment (with portraits, 20o

j^j ^^^^ ^g need hardly refer here to his business.
Tub Social Condition of tub Higiila.nds sisck 1800 (xm.), 1

'

(illustrated), ' ' ' ' mt "ThB BrAVE SoNS OF SkYE," BY LlEUT.-COLONEL

i;,R,cH''NA";^BADAr'(^oem),
:::".::: IS John MAcI^KES.-This work win be welcomed not

To OUR Readers. 210 ^^j j^y Skyemen, but by Highlanders all over the

LETTER TO THE Editoe-Some HioiiLAND QUERIES, - • 210
^ j

. valuable Contribution to the litera-
The Cljns: Past AND Present (illustrated), - - - 211 «oiiu. j_viDa,.u.

t :„f, ,.,„„t;«r,
Oran Diionnaciiaidh SIOSAL-Dl^CAX CiiisiioLMs Soso, - 214 ture of the Gael, and contains a mass of intoimation

M. Macrae, Gairloch (with plate), 21^
y/\^{Q}^ cannot be had elsewhere, and which repre-

STo""AcirEVErNT^""'"'. :::::: iU sents the results of patient research e.xtending over

Clan EwEN-MaoEwensin Lochaber, - ^'^" many years. The volume IS got up in handsome

ammiiaZ «»UB«SCRIPTI0NS style- ^^'^ t*'^* ^'''"'" illustrated by a hundred por-

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS.
^.^^.^^ ^j ^^^^ ^j Eilean-acheo who have distni-

NoTK.'E TO Subscribers.— 0»(r kcH i.isue com-
gnigjied themselves in martial fields. Colonel

plrfrs r<'lii,in' ?(,/ //le "Celtic." Subscriber.i who Maclnnes has rendered a service to his native

,l,sui In ,.inu\fur anotheryear arereqiiededto send
jgiand which Skyemen cannot fail to appreciate—

tl„:,,- .^ul,snii'fi,nis(Ji.-:. p<,.-:t free) to flie Editor, John
j^^j, ^^.j^^ will now write the records of the brave

MaelMii, 1 J!l!ith.-^ir,„„l J>rire.(llnsin,r,„f their earliest
^^^^ ^j Sutherland, Ross, Inverness, or Argyll V

nmcenieiue. Ifrcadrrs ,n,„l,l J.u„U,j „,: thxsmatter g^ ^^^ ^jj^^^n ^ worthy example.
their immediate attention, it leuiild vhimte the trouble

of sending notices each month to those in arrears, and

considerably lessen ovr labours. LETTER TO THE EDITOR.
OUR NEXT ISSUE.

The portraits in our^ie.\t issue will be of particu- SOME HIGHLA^ID QUERIES.
lar interest, as the Highlanders whom we intend to

honour are all resident in distant lands, and bear

the names of historic clans-Colonel C. R. Mac- the clans at culloden.

gregor, D.S.O., and Mrs. Macgregor, India; Mr. gm —With reference to one of Capt. Macbean'.s

Hugh Cameron, Montana, U.S.A.; and Mr. Wm.
j^j.^gg i^ your last issue, the AthoU Brigade at

C. Munro, Hawkes Bay, New Zealand.
(JuUoden consisted of four battalions. The fourth

Mrs. Fabquharson of HAWiHTON. — At the
^^ n^^se was never completed, and was composed

International Congress of Women in London, Lady
^^^ ^^, ^j ^j^^ Duke's own followers, but also of

Marjorie Gordon read a paper on the woik of
j^jgjj^ies of Weems men, under Menzies of Shian,

women in biological science, by Mrs. Farquharson
^^^ ^^ Str'ian men, under Robertson of Wood-

of Haughton, who was unavoidably absent through
^^^^^^ {jotu Nairne was colonel of the 1st Bjt-

illness.'ln the course of her jiaper, Mrs. Farciuhar-
^ j^yj^ Lord George Murray of the second, William

Son urged the desirability and inii)ortance of duly
jagybjte Duke of Atholl of the third, and Thomas

qualihed women having the advantages of full
j^j^^j^. „£ Glasclune of the fourth. No less than

fellowship in scientific and other learned societies.
fiiii.tv-ei"ht of the Duke's vassals brought their

The paper was very enthusiastically received.
men to tTll up the effective strength of the brigade.

The Macdonalii Swobd of Honour—At a
^^^^ published "Jacobite Correspondence of

meeting held at the Scots Corporation Hall, of the
Atholl Family" makes it abundantly clear that

Committee of the combined Highland Associa-
^i^gre was the work of recruiting and of whip-

tions of Loudon of the above fund, on the 21st . deserters more actively pursued than m
inst , the honorary treasurer, Mr. Donald C. Eraser, P^ =

district The numerical strength of the Atholl

submitted his financial statement duly audited by -p
'5'„„(je can only be matter of conjecture.

Messrs. James Eraser Sc Sons, chartered account- °
, , , ,i,„„ ,^„-. ,,f Viia miprv the

ants, which^showed the highly satisfactory result
^^^

^^h ^gard to a

J^^^^^^^^^^^^
that aft.r aefraying all expenses, there remains a

ff^^X^/rt.Tniy formed separaU clan regiments,
surplus of 00 guineas, which will be used m pre- ^^

^XchcliC and Macleans fought as a united
senting Colonel Macdonald with some suitable ihe IVJaciacnians anu

Stpwwt's and the
souvenir of the occasion, to be selected by the regiment, as did John Roy btewart^s^

''^^j

gallant officer himself. Farquharsons.
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THE CLANS: PAST AND PRESENT.

By R. S. T. MaoEwe.v, of Lincoln's Inn,

Barrister-at-Law.

(Continued from page 193).

Character of the Clans.

llOR three and a half centuries up to

Cullodeii the clans had been in constant

opposition to alien governments. They
were certainly a wild and turbulent race, but a

free, proud, and independent people. The
times, however, were wild and turbulent, and
there was not mucli to choose between them
and their lowland and southern neighbours.

In those days might was right ; the sword was
the only arbiter. Civilization, as we know it,

was then in its infancy. It

is only necessary to refer to

the oath of " good afl'ection
"

(savethe term !) required by the
Christian government of that

Christian monarch, George
II., and to the conduct of the

Duke of t!umberland and his

Christian soldiers at Culloden,

to guage its standard in war,

even so late as the middle of

last century. In the account
given by Johnston in the book
already referred to we read :

"Of the barbarities committed
after the battle this is not the
place to speak, but we cannot
help contrasting the behaviour
of the 'cousins' in the hour of

victory. Cumberland superin-

tending, with evident satisfac-

tion, the murder in cold blood

of the unfortunate prisoners

and wounded that had fallen

into his hands (many of them
gentlemen of high standing
and undoubted courage), nay,

even ' insulting the slain

'

On the other hand Prince

Charles remaining on the

fields he and his gallant

followers had won, to protect

the prisoners and wounded,
and to soothe, as much as

possible, the distress of the

vanquished. Tlie Prince never
forgot that his enemies were
still his countrymen ; the

Duke forgot that they were
human beings." *

Our partial historians have, however, not
refused their niede of praise. They allow
Highlanders some sterling virtues : strength,

valour, love of kindred and home, fidelity to

chiefs and clansmen, hospitality, splendid dis-

regard of hardships, and indomitable courage
and will in the most desperate circumstances.
Macaulay, himself one of the race, depicts the
Highlander of the seventeenth century in highly
rhetorical but impartial language. He describes
his local surroundings, passions, weaknesses,
and follies, but recognises his virtues and makes
due allowance for his environment and the
habits of the age. It is not an "attractive
picture," as he truly says, and " yet an
enlightened and dispassionate observer would
have found in the character and manners of
this rude people something which might well

* Geograpliy of the Claiiii TUE CL&a MUKRAV.
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excite admiration and a good hope. Their

courage was what great exploits, achieved in all

quarters of the globe, have since proved it to be.

His predatory habits were most

pernicious to the commonwealth. Yet those

erred greatly who imagined that he bore any
resemblance to villains who, in rich and well

governed communities, live by stealing. When
he drove before him the herds of lowland

farmers up the pass which led to his native

glen, he no more considered himself as a thief

than the Raleighs and Drakes considered them-

selves as thieves when they divided the cargoes

of Spanish galleons. He was a warrior seizing

lawful prize of war, of war never once inter-

mitted during the thirty-five generations which
had passed away since the Teutonic invaders

had driven the children of the soil to the

mountains It was not just to class

him morally with the pickpockets who infested

Drury Lane Theatre or the highwaymen who
stopped coaches on Blackheath It

must in fairness be acknowledged that the

patrician virtues were not less widely diffused

among the population of the Highlands than

the patrician vices !

" * This would seem to be

the true verdict of history.

In 1746 the clans were considered a special

danger to the Hanoverian King of England and
his dynasty, and therefore the severest

measures were adopted against them. The
curtain has long since dropped on the last act of

the old drama. During its long and troubled

course of centuries the history of the clans has

been the history of Scotland, and they are

inseparably connected with all the great

national events of by-gone days.

Present P6sition of the Clans.

The clans are not now as numerous as they

were in their ancient ancestral homes ; some
have lost their territorial position altogether

;

but others still live on the land occupied by their

forefathers. We have seen that clansmen emi-

grated in large numbers, first after Culloden,

and again at a later period in consequence of

the Highland clearances. The spirit of adven-
ture, once aroused, has kept on ever since, and
seems likely to continue, so that they are now
scattered all over the globe, while the large

towns throughout the kingdom have attracted

many more. The great centres of trade and
industry everywhere abound with them, for with
the spread of education and the ready mean.s of

locomotion they have taken advantage of all

places open to them.

Clansmen in the Army.

After Culloden the clans accepted the settled

* Macaulay'a History of England (cd. 1889), pp. 30-1).

government and the altered state of things.

The chiefs and dhunivassals entered largely the
commissioned ranks of the army, while their

followers became private soldiers. They were
formed into Highland regiments, and supplied

the British army with some of its finest troops.

They have fought with the spirit and deter-

mination of their race, and gathered laurels on
every " stricken field " since then down to

Omdurman. Wehave stillour Argyll andSuther-

land Highlanders (the " thin red line,") Black
Watch, Camerons, Gordons, Seaforths, and Scots

Guards. If there are not as many Highlanders
in their ranks now as in the past, it is due to

circumstances already noticed and to no want of

loyalty on the part of the Highland people.

They do their part in the service of the country

as volunteers and militiamen. There is no
longer a "Highland line" in the old sense;

no more feuds, raids, and " fightings " between
Highlanders and Lowlanders and between clan

and clan. All claim an equal patriotism, and in

this unity there is the greater strength. Have
they not united and together defended and won
the National Challenge Shield, and only this

year brought it back to the capital for the

ninth time.

Clansmen in Civil Life.

In the peaceable walks of life at home and
abroad they are very numerous. In church and
state, in the learned professions, public services,

science, literature and art, mechanical appliances,

commerce, trades, industries, and all the vast

businesses and callings, they are, at the close of

the nineteenth century, leading and busy men.

Clan Sentiment.

Nor, (luring the wonderful process of evolution

which has been going on, has clan sentiment

diminished. It is one of the curious things con-

nected with the race that, notwithstanding the

convulsions of the past and the age of universal

brotherhood at which we have arrived, clan

sentiment is still a potent and vivifying force

Speaking at the dinner of the Edinburgh

University Celtic Society lately, Emeritus-Pro-

fessor Masson pointed out that " clan patriotism

was an important force in modern society and

was a thing to be conserved." That it is so, and

is being not only conserved but advanced, one

has only to look at the Celtic revival of recent

years ; at the interest displayed in Celtic

literature, poetry, and music, in clan histories

and lore, in the encouragement gi\'en to the

Gaelic language, mods, clan societies and associa-

tions generally, and to the revival of tartan

Dress and Tartan.

It is hardly necessary to insist upon the

remote antiquity of the " garb of old Gaul " at
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the present day. History and the sculptured

stones of Scotland establish the fact that the

kilt or belted plaid was the ordinary dress of the

Celtic Highlander from the earliest time of

which we have any knowledge. The Dupplin

Cross, which is assigned to the ninth century,

represents figures in Highland garb armed with

target and spear ; and there are numerous otlier

monuments, some of which Robertson considers

to be of earlier date. Other parts of the dress

and the arms have changed from time to time,

and become more elaborate in the course of

centuries, until they have attained their present

fashion. Originally the kilt and plaid were one

piece of cloth, two yards in breadth and four in

length. It was wound round the waist, one end

falling in plaits or folds to the knee, and was

secured by a belt buckled tight round the body.

The other end was carried up to the left

shoulder, thus leaving the right arm free and at

full liberty. In wet or cold weather the plaid

could be thrown loose and cover the .shoulders

and body, and when the use of both arms was
required, it was fastened across the breast by a

large silver bodkin or circular brooch, often

enriched with precious stones or imitations of

them, having mottoes engraved, consisting of

allegorical sentences or mottoes of armorial

bearings, and they were used to fix the plaid on

the left shoulder.'' Mr. Adam quotes from a

book by the Rev. W. Gilpin, prebendary of

Salisbury in 1776, containing an extract from
an account written in the time of Henry VII.

(end of the fifteenth century), thus ;
" They

(the Highlanders) are clothed in military cloak

(or plaid) and inner tunic, with their legs bare

to the knees. Their arms are bows and arrows,

sword somewhat broad, and a dagger." In
modern times the kilt and plaid have become
separate articles of dress, and the kilt is often

worn without the plaid, but the full dress

includes the plaid, sporran, arms, and ornaments.

The word tartan is deriveil from the I'rench :

tiretaine, linsey-woolsey ; the Gaelic name being

Breacan. When the Anglicised word came into

use does not appear, but France and Scotland

have been connected from the earliest time.s, and
the word was in vogue in the fifteenth century

and probably earlier. The fabric itself is of

much greater antiquity, and has been the

material from which the Highland garb has

been made from the remote past. There is

ample evidence that in the fifteenth century it

was manufactured in different "setts" or patterns

and varying colours. Mr. Campbell, in the

chapter on Celtic dress, in his " Tales of the

West Highlands" (vol. iv., p. 366), furnishes

further proof of its antiquity. He says there

* What is my Tartan ?

are a number of old "setts" which areof unknown
antiijuity, although "every year produces a new

crop " The old "setts " were made in particular

glens and islands, and "came to be the

distinctive uniform or dress of the families or

clans who lived in the glens or islands, and who

carried on the manufacture of tartan, spinning

on distaffs, and weaving on hand-looms at home;"

and he applies this test: "the oldest tartan

'setts' ought to be those which can be made from

native dyes, and this test will weed out a con-

siderable number which profess to be ' clan

tartans' Tartans, therefore, especially some
' setts,' ought to be old. If not as old as the

seventh century, they are at least as old as 1603,

according to the author of ' Certayn mattere

concerning Scotland.' " There are a number of

old pictures at Taymouth Castle in which the

Highland dress is represented, and Mr.

Campbell .says that between 1633-41, Jamesone,

the Scottish painter, worked at Taymouth, and

in 1635 executed a family tree "in which Sir

Duncan of Lochow, the great ancestor of the

family, is represented in a red plaid and kilt,

with a shirt of mail, checked hose, and bare

knees. It is at least certain that before

Jamesone's time kilts were worn by the nobility

and were supposed to have been worn by their

remote ancestors." Mr. Adam in his work

gives extracts from the accounts of the

treasurer of James III. (1-171), showing items

paid for tartane for the king's wardrobe, and

similar entries in the reign of James V.

The prevailing colours were blue, red, green,

yellow, black, brown, and their compounds.

They were prepared with great skill, and

retained their brilliance for years in a way

modern dyes do not. Logan mentions that a

gentleman had assured him that he had seen a

garment upwards of two hundred years old the

colours in which were still admirable. He tells

lis " the pattern of the web was not left to the

weaver's fancy. He received his instructions

by means of asmall stick, round which the exact

number of threads in every bar was shown, a

practice in use to the present day."

In early times every Highland man and

woman was known by the tartan they wore, and

it was easy to distinguish friend from foe.

This custom led families and clans to have their

own particular "setts," and to the adoption

generally of clan tartans. The tartans of the

principal clans ai e probably as old as their own
separate organizations ; but there are others of

later date, and there is evidence of changes and

"blendings" of old "sets" to suit modern tastes.

The Revival of Tartan.

The revival of tartan in a marked degree as

an article of wear and the more frequent use of
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the pictures(jue Highland dress, afford further

proof of clan sentiment. Besides the principal

clan tartans many others have been revived or

designed within recent years. The princes of

the present royal family, unlike their immediate

predecessors, have shown their appreciation by

wearing the dress during their visits to Scotland.

Her Majesty has her Balmoral Highlanders

dressed in it. It is largely represented in the

draperies at the castle. She rarely goes out or

appears in public without being attended by one

or more Highlanders in full Highland costume,

and her pipers accompany her wherever she

takes U]) her residence. How different from the

spirit which prevailed a century and a half ago

and conceived the act of 1746.

Mr. Adam regrets that while the men's dress

has been so honourably perpetuated, the dress

worn by the women has now become entirely a

relic of the past. This is no doubt true so far

as the old Arisad is concerned ; but fortunately

Highland ladies are not, even in our day, with-

out a sentiment in favour of tartan. They may
not wear the Arisad of primitive days, for

various reasons. It would hardly suit nine-

teenth century ideas of a lady's costume ; but
tartans are used for \arious parts of a lady's

dress, and a modern " tartan warehouse " will

|iroduce in homespun or silk any tartan garment
that may be desired. Cloaks, jackets, and
ribbons are fashionable, and coming greatly into

use. It is good for the home industries in the

Highlands and Islands, and on this account

ought to be encouraged and supported. Those

wlio may be in doubt as to the clan tartan they

are entitled to wear cannot do better than con-

sult Mr. Adam's work, to which reference has

been made, on the point. They will there find

the fullest information on the subject.

(
To be concluded).

ORAN DHONNACHAIDH SIOSAL.

Duncan Chisholm's Soni:.

^y^ BOUT sixty years ago, a poor cottar

(jj^f named Duncan Chisholni, who lived on
^^^ The Chisholm's estate in Strathglass,

was caught by one of the estate officials in the

act of carrying away a stick from the woods.

An altercation ensued between the two which
ended in Duncan threatening to strike the

official on the mouth. Proceedings were taken

by the estate Law-Agent to eject the poor man
from his cottage. In his distress he went for

advice to the late Mr. Alexander Eraser, tacks-

man, Mauld—FearMhault—agifted enthusiastic

large-hearted Highlander, held in high esteem

by the family of Chisholm of Chisholm. Eraser,

to begin with, adopted a novel method of help-

ing Duncan. On the spur of the moment he

composed some verses, which he could do with

ease
;
got Duncan to commit them to memory

and adopt them as his own. The Chisholm of

the day—Captain Duncan Chi.sholm of the Cold-

stream Guards—did not often visit Strathglass,

^^fSViHAOINE, cliuala sibh'n ionnsaidh

>jyi Thug a' bhriiid Ballingall.

Air mo chur as an diithaich,

Ged b'e m' dhiithchas bhi ann,
Ach tha sgeul ann a chairdean
Gum bell furtachd air bonn

;

Ann an caisteal a shinns'radh
Tha mo ghaol am fear donn.

Ga m' chur a lairich mo bhothain
'S e air torran bochd lom,
Gun iiirneis, gun earras,

Gun fhear ann gun fhonn
;

'S mi gun do-bheart gun dolaidh,

Gun choire gun chall.

but happened to do so at that time. Eraser

immediately took advantage of this, and taking

Duncan along with him—having drilled him for

tliis occasion—made his way to the Castle. He
laid the case before The Chisholm, adding that

although the poor man was nervous and awkward
in the presence of noblemen, he was a long way
above his fellows in intellect and intelligence,

a bit of a bard ; and had put his distress, fears

and hopes on that occasion into verse. Duncan
was brought before the Chief, recited the verses

Eraser composed, and went home with the

assurance that he would not be turned out of

his cot. I herewith give the song which is well

worth preserving in the Celtic Monthly, where

it now appears for the first time in print, and

also a free translation which will give the English

reader some idea of its contents. I often heard

some of the verses in my boyhood's days in

Strathglass, and lines of them are still fresh in

my memory, but for the entire song I am in-

debted to Mr. James Eraser, Mauld, a worthy

son of the worthy father who composed it.

A. M.

4^^_E have heard of the eti'ort

\)M^ The lowlander made,
To deprive me of country,

Of shelter and bread ;

And yet in the castle

I'm hopeful there's aid.

In the halls of his fathers

Still rules the brown-hair'd.

To turn me out homeless

From hearth and from cot.

That stands poorly furnished

Upon a bare spot,

Because, when provoked,

A slap on the mouth
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Ach gu'n do thogair mi leog

Thoirt do bhlad an fhir Ghalld'.

'S e ri gleadhraich 'usjiiionnan

Air son bioran gun suini,

Ach ciod a b' urrainn mi dheaiiamh
'N uair bha maid' air mo dhriiim V

Thubhairt e moran droch oilean

Nach aitliriaear leam,

Cuir tair air rao chinneadh,
Cantainn " Hielanman " rium.

Gu 'n deach' cle'irich a' sgriobadh
Domh b;\irlinn bha cruaidh,

'S thMnig earraid dha liubhairt

Ma' ri dithis dhe 'n t-sluagh,

Ainm siorraim 'us "notair"
Ann an urdugh chuir suas,

Ach 's e deireadh mo sgeuil duibh
Thainig m' eudal gu tuath.

I threatened to give

The rude churl from the South.

He was noisy, otfensive,

Abusive to me,
Because I had taken
A worthless small tree

;

He spoke with contempt
Of my country and clan,

And called me, with bluster

And scorn, " Hielanman."

A summons, regarding
My taking the tree,

Was served by a legal

Stern bailiff on me,
Scribe, Sheriff, and Lawyer
Left nothing undone

;

But the best of my news is

My lord has come home.

'Se mo cheist am fear duineil.

Fear daimheil gun ghruaim.
Fear fearail, fear smiorail,

Fear is aithne do 'n t-shiagh
;

Fear an fhoghluim 's an oilean

'S am beil aithn' agus uaisle,

Ceann-cinnidh nan Glaiseach
An Siosalach suairc'.

My lord is the manly,
The kindly, the true.

The noble with virtues

Possessed but by few,

The learned, the accomplished
Refined gentleman,
The jjride of his kinsmen,
The chief of my clan.

Ceann-feadhna mo chinnidh,
'Us ceannas mo shluaigh,

Fear m' ainm 'us mo shloinnidh,
Gu 'n chuir sid orm uaill

;

Ma ni thusa rium fabhar
Fhir mo ghraidh 's mi 'n cas cruaidh,
Cha dim le Mac Thamhais,
Ged 's bochd mi, mo luaidh.

High chief of my people,

Exalted and dear.

Whose name and whose surname,
I'm proud that I bear.

If thou wilt befriend me
In this my sad plight,

Thy hard-hearted servants

My life cannot blight.

Mo cheist teaghlach na h-aoidhe
Cha be ghnath dhuibh bhi crion,

'N uair bhiodh eiginn no ciis oirnn
Do 'm b' abhuist ar dion

;

Na bhur glinn 'us bhur giiibhsaich
Gheibhte craobh agus tiadh,

Gun eagal gun chiiram.
Gun iomaguin 'gun fhiamh.

Not wont were thy fathers

For tree or for deer.

From glen or from clachan,

Their clansmen to clear,

Large-hearted, free-handed

They always have been,

And ready from hardship

The needy to screen.

Ged tha Donnachadh bochd Siosal
Gun mhisneach gun treoir,

Tha Donnachadh Siosal 's a' chaisteal
Tha tapaidh gu leoir,

Na mhaith'nas mor farsuinn
'N tir Ghlaisich nam bo,

'S cha chuir e fhear-cinnidh
Air imrich ri 'bheo.

Nach leat fhein Inbhir-chanich
'Srath, monadh, 'us glinn !

'S leat Afric ard mholach,
'S leat Comar 's Cnoc-fhinn

;

'S leat da thaobh an t-srath blioidich,
'S gur a siMasaich leam,
'S cha 'n fhaod an Gall salach
Mo chuir dheth do ghrunnd.

Though poor Duncan Chisholm
Lacks courage and might,

Duncan Chisholm of Erchless

The wrong shall put right

;

His pardon extendeth
Where e'er dwells his men,
And he shall not send Duncan
Away from the glen.

Is not thine Invercannich

And far reaching glens,

Knockfin, Comar, Affric,

Green meadows and bens

;

Both sides of the valley,

Tracts bonnie and grand,

And shall a low Southron

Turn me oil' your land.
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'Nuair bu ( 'haiptein 'san arm thu

Gum b' ainmeil thu. luaidh,

'S gum bu mhiosal thu, ghraidh,

Ann an Geard-nan-Sru'-fuar,

Bha thu duineil mar b' abhuist,

'S bha thu tlath mar bu dual,

Nis bho 'n shealbhaich thu d' oighreachd

Gun robh'n " stoil " ud dhuit buan.

'Se sgeul ur tha ri aithris

Chuir mi'n iirdan 's am fonn,

Tha sinne n ar Gaidheil

'S tha e nadurra dhuinn

—

Mac an ionad an armuinn
A bha ghnath os ar cinn,

An tir mhearail nan ard-bheann
Far an d' araicheadh sinn.

Bheireadh aigneadh 'us inntinn

Dhuinn striochdadh gu re'idh,

Agus seasamh gu dileas

Ri cinn ar cuid treubh,

Mar rinn m'athair's mo shinns'readh,

'S mo mhuintir gu leir,

Mar dh' aithn' Maois anns a' Bhiobull

'Sa dh' fhag e sgriobta na dheidh.

Ach a dh' aindeoin an t-sanghail

No aon ni tha ann,

Na caill daimh do dhiithchais,

Na d' diithaich nam beann,
Ach cuimhnich a ghaolich

Sliochd nan laoich a bh' ann,

'S na bi call do chuid daoine

Air son slaodairean Ghall.

Whenthou captained the "Coldstreams,''
The brave and the smart,
Thou wert famed "mongst thy comrades
For kindness of heart

;

And the virtues that always
Adorned thy race

Are thine, and well fits thee
To fill the chief's place.

The theme is a new one
That runs through my song,

But still to the race

Of the Gael we belong.

And joy to have o'er us
Unbroken thy line,

In the land of the torrent

High mountain and pine.

Whatever befalls us

'Tis ours to submit,

For this we're commanded
In Holy old writ

;

And to stand by our chiefs

Ever faithful and true.

This our fathers have done
And we also shall do.

But whate'er be the trend
Of the world in thy day.
The olden traditions

Put thou not away.
Forget not the offspring

Of heroes of worth,

Nor lose them for slouchy
Soft sons of the^South.

M. MACRAE, GAIRLOCH.

^ R. MURDOCH
vjIMh MACRAE traces his

Mj^^ descent from one of the
' most prominent families of the

clan. He is fifth in direct line

from " Iain Breac," Chamberlain

to, and foster brother of, Kenneth M6r, third

Earl of Seaforth. Iain Bieac was the youngest

son of the Rev. Farquhar Macrae, progenitor of

the Inverinate branch, who claim the chiefship

of the clan.

Mr. Macrae was born on 17th December,

1847, at Wester Keppoch, Carr, Kintail, of

which his father, William Maciae, was joint

tenant with his two brothers. His mother was
also of the clan. He was brought up at

Achmagart, and attended school at Shiel-bridge

and Plockton, Lochalsh, where he gave promise

of a successful career. He next proceeded to

Edinburgh University, and took up the study of

medicine, although his strongest desire was to

follow the military profession. It is probable

enough he would have given scope to his martial

ambition had it not been that he met with a

great misfortune which entirely altered his

prospects. He caught a chill during the session

of 1864, which brought on acute inflammation,

followed by paralysis, completely prostrating

him. He has never recovered the full use of his

limbs, and can hardly move hand or foot. Mr.

Macrae's noble struggle to support himself in

spite of such overwhelming difficulties is a reflex

of the indomitable and independent spirit of the

man. To most people such an effort woiild

seem hopeless, yet Mr. Macrae set himself

cheerfully to the task, and, we are glad to say,

has achieved a surprising measure of success.

Settling at Gairloch, in his native county, he

started fishing stations there, and in various

parts of the Highlands, and while earning his

own livelihood has done much to improve the

condition of the fishermen, by procuring for them
better boats and gear. He had his " ups and

downs," as all business men have, but that he has

earned not only his subsistence but the respect

and confidence of all with whom he came in con-

tact, reflect the greatest credit upon the integrity

and high principle of this worthy clansman.

He has taken his share in public aflairs, and
has done good service on the school and parochial

boards. While a Unionist in Irish politics, he

is a thorough Liberal in all matters aflecting

the welfare of his countrymen. His report to
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the Royal Commission on the Highlands and
Islands on the crofting and fisheiy questions was
admitted to be the best of the hundreds of papers

sent in.

We hope that Mr. Macrae will enjoy long life

and prosperity. To those who lose heart and
falter in the hard struggle of life Mr. Macrae's

example should prove an inspiration and
encouragement. No one need despair when he,

with so many disadvantages, succeeded.

DEEDS THAT WON THE EMPIRE.

By John Mackay, C.E., J.P., Hereford.

The Capture of Manila, 1762.

{Continued from page 189).

fT was now evident that the Archbishop
would defend himself to the last. The— operations against the city were pushed

forward with unremitting vigour, and after

batteries for cannon and mortars were raised,

the bombardment continued day and night.

" The front we were obliged to attack "

—

wrote Colonel Draper—" was defended by the

bastions of St. Diego and St. Andrew, with

willous and retired flanks, a ravelin which
covered the Royal Gate, a wet ditch, covered

way and glacis. The bastions were in excellent

order, and lined with a great number of fine

brass cannon."

The Colonel's force was too small to com-
pletely invest a city of such magnitude as

Manila, two .sides of which were constantly

open to those who poured in provisions, and to

the hordes of armed militia, of whose services

the Marquis de Villa Medina, commandant of

the place, fully availed himself. The attacks of

those hordes from time to time molested rather

than obstructed the progress of the besiegers,

and by frequent acts of savage cruelty' jirovoked

the most dreadful retaliation. Several British

seamen when straggling along the coast were
murdered by them. They even perpetrated the

same cruelty upon an oflicer, Lieut. Tryar, whom
Colonel Draper had sent to the city with a flag

of truce, accouijianied by the Archbishop's

nephew, who had been taken prisoner. Tryar's

body was mutilated " in a manner too shocking

to mention, and in their rage and fury, they

mortally wounded the other young gentleman
who tried to save him."

On the 1st October there was a dreadful

tempest of wind accompanied by a deluge of

rain ; the fleet was in great peril, and all

communication with it was cut off. To raise

the spirit of the people the Archbishop
announced " that an Angel from Heaven had

gone forth to destroy the British like the host

of Sennacherib." This illusion was of brief

continuance, for, notwithstanding the fury of

the tempest, the soldiers and seamen completed

a new battery for 24-pounders and one for

13-inch mortars, the roaring of the waves on the

beach preventing the Spaniards from hearing

the workmen who toiled at their task all night

with unflagging energy.

About three hours before daylight on the 4th,

more than 1000 Pampangoes, or native soldiers,

attacked the cantonment of the seamen. They
were encouraged liy the conviction that the

incessant rain would render firearms useless,

and they stealthily approached, favoured by a
quantity of thick bushes that bordei'ed a rivulet

by the bed of which they crept un-seen during
the dark. Our gallant seaman though taken
completely by surprise, and unable from the

darkness to learn who or where their assailants

were, maintained their ground till daybreak,
when a strong picket of Draper's own regiment
attacked the enemy in flank and completely

routed them with a loss of 300 killed. Although
armed only with bows, arrows, and lances, they

rushed up to the muzzle of our muskets and
died like beasts of pre)', gnawing with their

teeth the bavonets that pierced them. In this

affair Captain Porter of the Norfolk, man-of-war,

and many seaman were killed.

At the same time when the Pampangoes
made this sortie, another was made l)y them at

a ditl'erent j)oint. The Sepoys who occupied a

church gave way before them, and the building

was instantlv taken possession of by Spanish

musketeers of the Royal regiuients. The field-

pieces were brought up to dislodge them. They
were driven back with the loss of seventy men,

but not before Captain Strachan of Draper's

regiment, the old 79th, and forty more men
were killed and wounded. After this the

Pampangoes lost heart, and all of them except

1800 fled from the city and left it to its fate.

The fire from the garrison now became faint,

while that of the besiegers became stronger than
ever, and ere long a practicable breach was
made. In such circumstances it might naturally

have been expected that the governor would
have offered to capitulate to save the lives and
property of the inhabitants. No such proposal

was made, and what was still more strange, the

Commandant neither attempted to repair the

works nor made any preparation to defend the

breach. Colonel Draper, therefore, determined

to bring matters to a speedy issue. At daybreak
on the 6th the troops were under arms, and
advanced towards the breach in the Bastion of

St. Andrew, where a body of Spanish troops

appeared, but on a few shells exploding amongst
them they retired. Says Colonel Draper :

—
" We
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took immediate advantage of this, and by the

signal of a general discharge of our artillery and

mortars, rushed furiously to the assault under

cover of a thick smoke that blew directly on the

town. Sixty volunteers of diflerent corps under

Lieut. Russell of the 49th led the way, supported

by the grenadiers of that regiment. The

engineers, with the pioneers and other workmen

to clear the way, enlarge the breach and make
lodgments in case the enemy should have been

too strongly intrenched in the gorge of the

bastion, followed. Colonel Monson and Major

More were at the head of two grand divisions of

the 79th, the battalion of seamen advanced next,

sustained by other two divisions of the 79th,

the Company's troops closing the rear." In this

order with bayonets fixed, they rushed onwards

with incredible ardour, and swarmed the

breach with loud cheers; the Spaniard fired a

scattered volley upon them and retired. Butlittle

resistance was ofl'ered, except at the Royal Gate,

where Major More was shot dead by an arrow,

and in the Grand Square from the galleries and

lofty houses of the Regiment Royal of Spain,

from which a brisk fire came, and the arrows of

the Pampangoes were shot, with deadly aim.

In the Guard House above the Royal Gate

100 Spaniards who refused all terms were put to

the sword, and 300 more, endeavouring to

escape over the rapid river, were drowned. The

Archljishop and jirincipal officers retired into

the Town-house, where after a time they

capitulated. The humanity and generosity of

the British Commanders saved Manila from

general pillage, but a ransom of four million

dollars was demanded for this relaxation of the

laws of war. The Spanish officers, to the

number of 88, were all released upon their

parole of honour, amongst whom were Spanish

nobles of high rank. There were taken no less

than 554 pieces of brass, iron cannon, and

mortars, and a vast quantity of all kinds of

munition of war.

The old 79th, Draper's regiment, to which he

was much attached, was greatly commended by

its gallant Colonel for its services in India and

at Manila. He stated in his despatch that

since it left England it had lost 23 officers and

800 men in various battles, and extended the

glory of His Majesty's Arms to the verge of

Asia.

But the regiment was reduced, when after

the peace of 1763, all corps above the No. 70

were disbanded.

{Conduded).

NOBLE ACHIEVEMENT.

The Clan Gregok Societv spent recently a

delightful day in the Macgregor country. The
young chief. Sir Malcolm Macgregor, Bart., and
many distinguished clansmen from all parts of the

kingdom, took part in the gathering.

By Agnes Walker.

Chapter hi.—(Conlitmed from page 195^.

^rfTj^^HEN Mr. John Haggart, land agenti

^sMmiJ stepped into the conveyance which
sS^/fvlS stood waiting for him next day at

the door of his chambers in Argyle Square,

Oban, and was driven off in the direction of

Auchnasheen Castle, he felt no uneasiness as to

the cause of the summons he had received, or

anticipated any trouble for himself in connection

with it whatsoever. The truth was, he had

been so long accustomed to act in all matters

connected with the estate precisely as he pleased,

and without any fear of interference from his

employer, or being called to account for any-

thing he did, that the fact that he was about to

suffer for his misdeeds—that justice had at last

overtaken him and would crush him relentlessly,

was something which lay very far indeed from

his thoughts. But when, on arriving at the

Castle, he was shown into the library, and

found himself in the presence not only of Lord
Dunallan but of Lady Dunallan as well, the

surprise he felt gave place to a feeling of

uneasiness which showed itself in a certain

embarrassment of manner as he advanced into

the room, and was in contrast with his usual air

of self-complacency and self-importance. He
was ashort, stout man,of a rubicund countenance,

with iron-grey hair, and deep-set blue eyes which

had a cold steely glitter in them.

When greetings had been exchanged. Lord

Dunallan at once plunged into matters by re-

questing to be informed why Duncan MacDonald
had been served with a notice to quit.

The factor's face grew a shade paler, and for

a few seconds he was too much taken aback to

be able to think of any reply. Then he pulled

himself together, determined to meet and over-

come all difficulties. He knew he was in a fix
;

but it was not the first time in his life he had

been in that position and out of which he had

triumphantly brought himself ;
consequently, he

did not contemplate failure now.

"My lord," he began, blandly, "I am very

glad to have an opportunity of speaking with you

upon this matter. I intended, as soon as I knew
your lord-ship's arrival here, to seek an interview

for the purpose of laying before your lordship

the whole facts of the case. It's just this, my
lord, there's not a more discontented, more dis-

satisfied, and more troublesome lot on the face

of the earth than crofters; and if there's one of

them more discontented, more dissatisfied,

and more troublesome than any of the

others — it's Duncan MacDonald. There's

nothing that goes on in and around Scarba but

he must have his hand into and his say about.
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A quarrelsome, interfering man, for ever medd-

ling with things he has no business with what-

ever. In fact, if there's mischief to be made
anywhere, he's the man for it. However, his

quarrelsomeness and his meddlesomeness might

have been put up with had other things been

right. But there's one thing that must be done

—

the property on the estate must be looked after.

And it's just because I'm determined this shall

be done, and that those who won't will have to

make room for those who will, that Duncan
Mac Donald was served with a notice to quit.

There's no other way, my lord, of keeping things

right. And the fact is, MacDonald's letting

everything on the croft go to wreck and ruin."

" What t
" said Lord Dunallan, sharply.

" MacDonald letting everything on the croft go

to wreck and ruin 1 Why, I was at Scarba

yesterday and saw the place for myself, and was
much struck with the well-cared-for-look which
everything about it had."

"Oh, that's easily explained, easily explained,"

said the factor, unabashed, after a minute's

hesitation, lifting his hands and letting them
fall again. " If MacDonald knew your lordship

was to be at Scai'ba he'd have everything in

readiness for the visit. Trust MacDonald for

that. But, of course, if your lordship wishes it,

the notice to quit can be withdrawn. The
MacDonalds have been long on the place ; and
I know your lordship doesn't like to part with

old tenants. And I may say, too, that though
the notice was sent there was no intention that

it should be enforced. All that was meant was
just to give MacDonald a bit of a fright, and to

see if he couldn't be induced to give a little

more attention to his own affairs, and a little

less to other people's."

" There was no intention that the notice

should be enforced ? " said Lord Dunallan, whose
patience was fast giving way. " Perhaps you
will tell me whether this reads as if tlie notice

had not been intended to be enforced?"—putting

into the factor's hand his own letter. " 1 should
like an e.xplanation of it I

"

The factor stared at the letter which he held

in his hand, his face pale to the lips. He had
not calculated upon the production of this con-

demnatory bit of evidence ; and for a minute or

two he remained as if all power of movement
and speech had left him. Then with the look

of a man, despairing and desperate, he said,

" My lord, I admit that I did wrong in writing
this letter. But if your lordship will have
patience with me for a little, I think I shall be
able to explain everything satisfactorily. The
fact is, in dealing with MacDonald's case, I felt

that only strong measures would be of any use.

And I must now tell you, my lord, what I had
hoped would never require to be told, that

MacDonald is in the habit of speaking about

your lordship in the most disrespectful terms.

I have myself heard him ."

He got no further, for Lady Dunallan had

risen to her feet.

" This is intolerable, simply intolerable !
" she

exclaimed. " I will not believe that Duncan
MacDonald, or, indeed, that anyone on the

estate ever said a disrespectful word of Lord

Dunallan. The tenants and others on the estate

do not know everything ; but they know enough

to be aware of the fact, that many things have

been done in Lord Dunallan's name which, had

lie known of, he would neither have consented

to, nor tolerated. And why are you so anxious

to rid the estate of Duncan MacDonald i What
is it he has done > Only shown himself to be

brave enough and manly enough to stand up in

defence of a helpless old woman who was being

dragged out of her home and taken away to a

poorhouse. And why was Mrs. M 'Galium taken

away to Oban t What was it I said to you a

year ago I How have you dared to act in

defiance of the orders then given t And had

you no pity for a lonely old woman sorrowing

for the loss of a son I But you will take im-

mediate steps for the removal of Mrs, M'Callum

from the Poorhouse. Lord Dunallan has given

directions for her house at Scarba to be got in

readiness for her ; and by to-morrow we shall

expect to be informed that she is again under

its roof. After what has happened, it is of

course impossible that you can continue to act

as Lord Dunallan's factor. There is much that

will have to be undone ; but neither Lord

Dunallan nor I will rest until what is wrong

has, as far as possible, been put right. And if

you are ever called upon to fill a similar position

of trust and responsibility, let me urge you to

prove yourself worthy of it. I know Lord

Dunalla has some matters to talk over with

you. So I will leave now, and will bid you

good-bye."

She turned away—the cowed and miserable-

looking man at the other end of the writing

table not daring to lift his eyes to her, or to

utter a word in extenuation of his misdeeds, or

even to crave pardon for them.

Since that day, a new order of things, bring-

ing happiness and prosperity to all concerned,

has been established and maintained on Lord

Dunallan's estate. There is a new factor—

a

man very diflerent from the old ; but trust-

worthy and excellent as he is, it is in Lord

Dunallan's own hands that the real management
of his property lies. He has come to understand

that if any good is to be looked for he must be

at the head of affairs himself. And in the work

to which he has so nobly set himself, he has
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found in his wife just the helper and the

counsellor that he needed. Indeed, it is not too

much to say that but for her he would never

have accomplished what he has. And so greatly

has he come to lean on her help and her guidance,

that, in all matters connected with the estate,

he will do nothing without consulting her

;

while the trust and the confidence thus inspired

have given birth to that love and that reverence

for his wife which makes Lady Dunallan account

herself one of the happiest of women.
(concluded).

CLAN EWEN.
MacEwens in Lochaber.

SLIOCHD EOGHAIN.

By R. S. T. MacEwen.
{Continuedfrom page 109).

He set out accordingly, and
to light in that part of the country

where Lochiel's estate now lies. Here he

informed himself of the character and circum-

stances of the chief who resided there, and under-

stood that he was a man of a large estate, and
had a great number of friends and dependents,

and withal had a fair and excellent young lady

to his daughter. This was a foundation sufficient

for our Wry-Nose Knight to build his hopes and
future expectations upon." He accordingly

made himself known to the chief, and as his

fame as a warrior and man of great strength had
preceded him, he was well received and hospit-

ably entertained. This chief was MacJIartin,

Baron of Letterfinlay, and chief of a clan in

Lochaber at that time. " In short, a bargain

was soon struck for the daughter, who was as

well pleased as the father with the offer of a

husband so much to her liking ; for strength of

body, vigorous and sinewy limbs, and undaunted
courage, were in those days the best qualifica-

tions to recommend a man to the affections of a

lady." So, having married the daughter and led

the clan in all their battles against neighbouring

clans and enemies with conspicuous success, he
eventually attained to the chiefship ; and " this

is the story which the Highland bards have
recorded of this greatprogenitor of theCamerons."

Here we find not a Danish Prince of 404,
arriving under kingly protection, and with

an introduction from Fergus II., but a Celtic

adventurer, many centuries later, from Dum-
bartonshiie. Of his family history nothing is

stated, but he was without estate or powerful

relatives or friends. He was a soldier of fortune

on the look-out to better his position, and in this

he was successful. From the time he assumed
the chief-ship, the Clan MacMartin and its

dependent septs became known as Clan Oamshron
or Cameron,

This chief was not only skilful in war, but
was a man of powerful physique and giant

strength. Dumbartonshire in early times appears

to have been the home of Celtic giants. We
have this Cambro able to lift a 5001b. stone with
the greatest ease. In the new Statistical Account
of Scotland (Parish of Luss), we are told it was
a place of refuge for the Highlanders from
the earliest times. A powerful tribe of Celts

lived at Dumfin, where there are traces of an
ancient fortification. The chief, Fian M'Cuel,

or Fingal, and his associates are represented as

giants, of whom the most extravagant feats are

related. An enormous stone or mass of rock is

pointed out, which, it is said, Fingal, standing

on the top of Benbui, took upon his little finger

to throw to the top of Shantran Hill, a distance

of several miles, but that not being rightly

balanced, it fell into a small brook midway
between the two ! Then there is the tradition

of the MacEwen giant who carried a stone

coffin from the loch to the churchyard at Luss

—having the coffin under one arm and the lid

under the other. There is a curious similarity

in these various feats of strength. Allowing for

the necessary amount of fiction attaching to

legends of the kind, we may fairly assume that

these early western Celts were a powerful race,

so distinguished for athletic performances as to

render these worthy of transmission in Celtic

folklore. It seems not improbable, too, having

regard to the Cameron tradition, that Cambro
was of this race of Celtic giants.

It is not stated when Cambro appeared in

IjOchaber, but it is manifest it could not have

been so early as the time of Fergus II. (404), or

for many centuries afterwards. It is more likely

to have been in the twelfth or thirteenth century.

Oiiginally the septs of Clan Chattan and Clan

Cameron followed the Maormor of Moray ; and

according to Gregory, separated about the middle

of the fourteenth century. Mackenzie points

out that Gregory, who agrees with the other

authorities, states that the Camerons, as far

back as he could trace, had their seat in Loch-

aber ; and appeared to have been first connected

with the Macdonalds of Islay in the reign of

Robert the Bruce—that is to say, in the beginn-

ing of the fourteenth century.

(To be concluded.)

"Rob Bonn's Songs and Music "is now pub-

lished, the press reviews being of the most compli-

mentary character. The Rev. Adam Gunn
contributes a chapter which makes short work of

the nonsense which one or two persons, who ought

to have known better, published in regard to the

bard being a Calder. Mr Gunn produces an array

of evidence wliich proves beyond any doubt that

the great Reay Country bard was a Mackay.
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W. T. MACKAY, MIDDLESBROUGH.

IJT^lHE ancestors of the dis-

V^ tinguished family to

'^^ which Mr. Mackay
belong.s, hailed originally from

the neighbourhood of Tain,

Ross-shire, and are believed to

be c^ets of the Melness

branch of the clan. His
grandfather, Andrew Mackay,

LL.D.,F.R.S., wasa man of great scientific attain-

ments, and in addition to a professorship of

mathematics, held the responsible postof examiner
for Trinity House, London, and also for the East

India Company; and his fatlier, George Gray
Mackay, in conjunction with an elder brother, .John

Selby Mackay, took a principal part in founding

the Grangemouth Coal Company. His brother,

Major A. Y. Mackay, is the popular president

of the Clan Mackay Society ; while his cousin is

Provost of Grangemouth.

Mr. Mackay was born 31st July, 1847;
educated at Dollar Academy ; and thereafter

spent five years in the ottice of the Grangemouth
Coal Company. In 1S70, he went to Germany
to study languages ; but having heard on arrival

at Hamburg that war was declared with France,

he returned to Scotland with one of the last

steamers which managed to escape the blockade

of the Elbe. The two following years were,

however, spent in Germany and France studying

the languages. On 1st January, 1875, he settled

in Middlesbrough as manager for the firm of

George G. Mackay, the well-known ship-owner

and merchant of Grangemoutii. Eight years

later lie commencc^d business on his own account

as steamship broker and commission agent ; and
also acts as agent for Messrs. James Rankine il*

Sons' well-known line of steamers to Rotterdam,

and for steamers trading between Bilboa and
Middlesbrough.

Although absent from Scotland for so many
years, he has never ceased to take an interest in

ari'airs affecting his native land. The Clan
Mackay Society (of which he and his brothers

and cousins are all life members), naturally

claims his special interest, and he intends taking

part with his brothers in the tour in the Reay
country which the members of the clan have
arranged to commence from Thurso on 6th

September. Mr. Mackay has never seen the

ancient home of the Mackays, and looks forward
with keen interest to meeting his clansmen in

the Mackay country, and to visiting the romantic

places familiar by name to those acquainted

with the history of the clan. He was present

at the Clan Gathering held in Glasgow last

winter, at which his brother presided.

In September, 1883, he married Lilian, second

daughter of Mr. D. D. Wilson, Bon Accord
Lodge, Middlesbrough, a native of Aberdeen-

shire (General Manager for the Stockton and
Middlesbrough Water Board), and has three

children surviving. We have much pleasure in

giving Mrs. Mackay 's portrait along with that

of her husband.

AUTUMN IN THE HIGHLANDS.

^J&jRiH'ND the mountain's brow the mist wreaths

i^^^ twine.

Like ghosts of ancient storms they come and go.

Haunting the regions of eternal snow.

That weird, mysterious world whose border line

Man may not cross. On the wide slopes combine
Green brake and purple heather's vivid glow,

And stretching to the horizon's verge below
The crystal loch and dancing wavelets shine.

By hoary, lichened scaur, in dusky glen,

t In shell-strewn shore—on lonely, wind-swept
isle

—

( >n solitude of moor or lofty Ben,

The eager lieart may cease from care awhile,

And con within its depths the calm content.

Of Nature's peace and grandeur eloquent.

Janet A. M'Culloch.
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THE CLAN MACFARLANE.

fPCTjHE early history of the Clan Macfarlane is

VJ^ so interlinked with the House of the

^^? ancient Earls of Lennox that the history

of one family is jiractically the history of the

other, until the extinction of the line with the

eighth earl of the original House of Lennox.
The founder of the clan, one Gilchrist, was

indeed the younger brother of Maldowen, the

third Earl of Lennox, who granted him a charter

making liim overlord of the lands of Arrochar.

If further proof of this near kinship between the

families was required it is found in the Lennox
charters, several of which Gilchrist endorsed as

a witness. He is described therein as frater

coinitis—brother of the Earl. Verbum sat

sapioiti. Mr. Skene, the famous Highland
historian, states that with the exception of the

Clan Donnacliaidh the Clan Pharlan is the only

one the descent of which from the ancient earls

of the district wherein their possessions were
situated, may be established by the authenticity

of a charter. Of all the native earls of Scotland
those of this district alone have had a foreign

origin assigned to them. It is supposed, runs
the story, that Alwyn MacArchill, an Angle of

Northumbria, v,-as father of the first Earl of

Lennox. The first known Earl of Lennox
undoubtedly bore the name of Alwyn, as did the

second earl, and it is equally certain that an
Alwyn Mac Archill repeatedly witnessed charters

of David I. The Northumbrian's father was
named Arkill, and he was connected with a

certain Archillus, son of Aykfrith, a Saxon who
had large estates in Northumbria and fled to

Scotland in 1070 to evade the vengeance of

William the Conqueror. Skene, however, scouts

this suggestion, maintaining there is nothing to

supjiort the theory except the resemblance of

names. He in his turn traces the origin of the

family back to Lughaidh, King of Munster, of

the line of Heber, through his son Core, and
gives the descent from father to son, through
Maine Leanina, Machdovnaigh, Muredaoh,
Alwyn, first Earl of Lennox, Alwyn, second
earl, and Maldowen, third earl, whose brother
Gilchrist, as we have seen, was the founder of

the Clan Macfarlane. So much for what is

almost pre-historic ancestry and dry reading at
the best.

It was not until a great-grandson of Gilchrist's

assumed the chiefship that the clan became
known by the name it has since borne. This
chief's name in Gaelic was Parian or Bartholomew.
Tlie real founder of the clan is, however, con-
sidered to have been Malcolm, the son of Parian,
as it was he who received the charter, dated
Bellach, May 4th, 1354, confirming him in the

lands of Arrochar in return for service to the
king.

The seventh chief of the Macfarlanes had not
long succeeded to his inheritance when the

ancient original line of the Earls of Lennox
became extinct. This was in the year 14G0,
and the earldom and estates were claimed by
three families, two of which were the chiefs of

Macfarlan and the Stewarts of Darnley. The
latter were successful and took possession in the

year 1488, when the clans formerly allied to the

earldom, of which that of Macfarlan was the

principle, disassociated themselves from their

former allegiance. The chief of Macfarlan's

claim was that of heir male. LTndoubtediy a

just one from his point of view, and he took the

field against the more successful heirs. The
fighting that ensued proved disastrous to the

clan. The chief and his family perished in

defence of what they considered their just rights,

many of the clansmen fell and the remainder
were dispersed to find refuge in remote parts of

the country. Happily for the descendants of

Macfarlan to-day, their forefathers were saved
from utter annihilation thiough the efforts of a

kinsman, Andrew Macfarlan, who had a claim

of gratitude upon the Stewarts, and furthermore
had married a daughter of the House of Darnley,

the new Earls of Lennox. He rehabilitated the

clan and recovered most of their hereditary

possessions. Andrew, though the saviour of his

family, was not in the direct line of the chiefship

and so jealous were the clansmen of preserving

the direct line intact that they refused him the

title and dignity of chief, he and his son. Sir

John Macfarlan, merely beaiing the subordinate

title of captain of the clan.

The clan in gratitude for their salvation now
returned to their allegiance to the House of

Lennox, an unfortunate connection for them, as

sub.sequent events proved. In the 16th century

Duncan Macfarlan with 300 of his kith and kin

joined Lennox and Glencairn's army of 1544,

and, of cour.se, was on the defeated side at the

battle of Glasgow-Muir. Forfeiture of land.s

was again suffered, and only the intercession of

powerful friends at court oljtained their restora-

tion under the privy seal. When Lennox
returned from England, whither he had flown,

Macfarlan could not join him personally, being

strictly observed by the Government, but
unshakenly loyal to his patron and preserver of

former days, he sent his kinsman, Walter
Macfarlan of Tarbet, with this time 400 men to

swell the army of the invader.s. It is stated by
Holinshed that these Highlanders did very

excellent service, acting as light troops and guides

to the main body, which was composed of English

troops loaned by Henry VIII. The warlike

Duncan perished eventually at the battle of
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Pinkie in 1547, on which fatal field many of

his clansmen fell around him.

The battle of Langside was the next episode

in the history of the clan, and this time they

were on the side of victory. Indeed the clans-

men of Macfarlan were instrumental in turning

the tide of battle at the crucial moment.
"Macfarlan," so the story runs, ''came up with

three hundred of his wild caterans in the hottest

of the fight, and falling fiercely on the flank of

the Queen's army, threw them into irretrievable

disorder and thus mainly contributed to decide

the fortune of the day." The clansmen took

three of Queen Mary's standards in the fray,

which were preserved for many generations in

the family. Macfarlan's reward for this notable

achievement was not very tangible, and does not

reflect creditably upon the munificence of the

Regent Murray, being merely the bestowal of

the crest below referred to, which sufficiently

flattered the vanity of the chief. Doubtless the

rank and file took part in the general loot which

followed battle in those lawless days, and as

fighting was as the breath of their nostrils to

them, they would return to the wilds of Loch
Sloy fully satisfied with their deeds. The
Macfarlans were now as loyal supporters of the

reigning House of Stewart as before they were

uncompromising opponents, an attachujent which

however led to their ultimate dispersal.

But I anticipate. In the disturbed times

following the decapitation of the unfortunate

Charles I. of Great Britain, they remained

Eoyalist to the core. Twice Macfarlan was

besieged in his own house by the Roundheads,

and his castle of Invernglas was burned down
by Cromwell's troops. Tt still stands a melan-

choly ruin. Although always a small clan, due

to their constant engagement in every minor

war which was waged in the neighbourhood,

they were most turbulent and predatory. By
the Act of the Estates of 1587 they were

declared to be one of the clans for whom the

chief was made responsible ; by another act

passed in 1594 they were denounced as being

in the habit of committing theft, robbery, and
oppression ; and in July, 162i, many of the

clan were tried and convicted of these crimes.

Many were punished, some pardoned, while

others were lianished to the Highlands of

Aberdeen.shire and to Strathaven in Bantishire,

where they assumed the names of MacCandy,
Greisock, MacJames, Stewart, and Maclnnes.

One of their forays, in company with an equally

turbulent section of the MacGregors, which

occurred in July L592, is fully described. They
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descended upon the low country of Dumbarton-

shire, and committed vast ravages, especially

upon the territory of the Colquhouns of Luss

and Rossdhu. Sir Humphrey Colquhoun at the

head of his vassals, and accompanied by several

neighbouring gentlemen, attacked the invaders

and after a bloody encounter which continued

until nightfall, the Colquhouns were defeated.

Sir Humphrey retiring to Bannachra Castle

which is situated—the ruins still stand—at the

foot of the hill of Benibuie, on the north side,

in the parish of Luss. A party of the Highland
allies pursued him thence and sat down before

the castle. Now occurred an act of treachery

which cannot be paliated, the only excuse to be

oflered being the war customs of the period.

One of Sir Humphrey's retainers agreed to turn

traitor at a price. While conducting the knight

to his sleeping apartment up a winding stair he

caused the glare of his torch to reflect in such a

way as to make his victim's position evident to

the murderers without, when he was passing a

loop-hole of the castle. A winged arrow true to

its mark entered and pierced the unhappy knight

to the heart. Macfarlans of to day can only

lay the unction to their souls that the treacherous

shaft came from a Macgregor's bow. The fatal

loop-hole can still be seen, though the castle is

rapidly falling to decay.

In direct succession there were no less than
twenty-three lairds of Macfarian and the family

held their lands, extending from Arrochar round
the head of Loch Lomond, for 600 years. The
lineal descendant of the chieftains cannot now be

traced, and various claimants have arisen for

what is now, alas, but an empty title. In a
volume, "The Scottish Highlands," it is stated

the last scion emigrated to North America early

in the 18th century, and from him M. W. \V.

Macfarian, a New York barrister, claims to rule.

The Irish Macfarlanes claim the title from
Macfarian of Hunstown House, in the county of

Dublin, a branch of the family having settled in

Ireland in the reign of James II. of Great
Britain. But as the clan existed at Arrochar
until the fatal rebellion of Prince Charlie in

1745 when they were finally broken up, these
claims seem to have but slight foundation. The
true descendant will never be known, but as

there is nought now to inherit, the lands of

Arrochar having passed to the Colquhouns, the
matter is not of vast importance. Indeed,
perhaps it is better as it is, for each scion of the
family can imagine to his satisfaction that he is

the lineal heir. ^^hile they held sway in

Arrochar they were a terror to the more peace-

fully disposed farmers of surrounding districts.

The jieninsula of Roseneath was one of their
favourite foraging grounds, and the natives must
have been serenely glad whenthey were rooted out.

The devotional loyalty of the Macfarlans tu

whichever cause they espoused, the loyalty,

a]iproaching worship, of the clansmen to their

chief, and their great bravery in every fight in

which they took part, must call forth the

admiration and applause of every reader. Had
the chief succeeded to the Earldom of Lennox,
to which according to modern ideas he was
justly entitled, the family might now be as

powerful as that of MacCailein Mor himself.

They were, however, unfortunately for them-

selves, invariably on the losing side in political

struggles, except upon the solitary occasion

when they threw the weight of their support

on the side of Protestanism and James VI. in the

scalesagainstQueenMary and Roman Catholicism.

The Macfarlane tartan is not of the order

"fashionable" and therefore has not been duly

distorted from its original design to meet the

exigence of certain garments. The groundwork
is red crossed with four stripes, two of green

and two of navy blue. The green stripes

enclose the blue ones, while an indication of

white completes one of the most artistic of the

many Highland designs.

The coat of arms, to describe it in other than

the somewhat involved and pedantic heraldic

language, consists of a shield bearing the St.

Andrews Cross upon its surface, and supported

on either side by a Highlander whose feet

touch a scroll. On the scroll is inscribed

the famous battle-cry of the clan "Loch Sloy."

Above the shield is a helmet with the visor

down, while over that again is the crest earned

from the Regent Murray at the battle of

Langside for prowess in the field—a demi-savage

holding in his right hand a sheaf of arrows and

))ointing with his left to an imperial crown.

The motto, "This I'll defend," is borne upon a

scroll above the head of the savage. The clan

badge is the cloudberry bush.

Since the days of its greatness the clan has

given at least one eminent man to Scotland. I

refer to Mr. Walter Macfarlane, who was, as

Mr. Skene says, as celebrated among historians as

an indefatiguable collector of the ancient records

of his country as his progenitors were among the

Highland chiefs for their prowess in the field.

Helensburgh. JaMES MacFARLANE.

"The Lad with the Bonnet of Blue."—This
spirited song, by Miss Alice C. Macdonell.of Keppocli,
which first appeared in our panes some time ago, hiis

just been set to music by Mr. Colin M'Alpine. and is

published with pianoforte acconipaiiinient, by Me.ssrs.

Cavy & Co., Loudon. The song itself is a delightful

little couqiosition with word music of it own, but we
are iiU-asivl to find that Mr. M-Alpine has entered
iuti) the spirit of the theme and has wedded tin'

verses to music which has a flue martial ring about
it, appropriate to the sentiment of the words. AVe
havepleasure in recommeudingthe songto ourreaders.
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GEORGE MACKAY, New South W^es.

nm\iiV. LATE (JEORGE
'^i^ A. MACKAY of Coll-

'-'^^ wood, near Orange,
New South Wales, was born

at Dervaig, Island of Mull,

jin 1819. When he was three

I

years old his father, Lachlan
Mackay, removed toColl. Lach-
lan was the youngest of four sons

of Hugh Mackay, originally of Caithness, who
with three sons, William, Donald and George,

enlisted in the 79th Cameron Highlanders.

Lachlan, the youngest son, also joined the

regiment as a piper, his youth preventing him
from following the example of his brothers.

The father, Hugh, being deemed too old for

active service did garrison duty at Malta for

some years. Of his sons, William and Donald
served through the campaign in Egypt under

Sir Ralph Abercrombie, assisted at the boml)ard-

ment of Copenhagen, fought through the

Peninsular war, took part in the memorable
retreat of Corunna, under Sir John Moore, and
were in the battles of Toulou.se and Salamanca.

Eventually they had also the glory of participa-

tion in the famous fights of (^Uiatre Bras and
Waterloo. Throughout these stirring experi-

ences neither of the brothers received a serious

wound. George, the third son, meanwhile acted

as a recruiting sergeant for the regiment, and
the father and Lachlan, the youngest .son,

remained connected with the garrison at Malta,

and aftei wards successively in Scotland, Ireland,

England, and Canada. One event of note in

which the father and sons with their regiment

took part, was the funeral of Lord Nelson.

Some years after Waterloo the whole of the

members of the family obtained their discharge

from the 79th regiment. William settled in

Coll ; Donald in Ireland ; and George in Canada.

The father, Hugh, died in Mull, having lost his

wife previously at Malta.

Lachlan, the youngest son, on his leturn to

his native land, was apprenticed to a blacksmith-

farmer, and on the death of his master succeeded

to his business. He married Anne Stewart of

Coll ; and his family, four sons and three

daughters, were all born on that island with the

exception of the two eldest sons, John and
George, the latter of whom is the subject of

this sketch.

In 18.37, in response to representations made
by Dr. Boyter, an agent of the government, the

whole family decided to emigrate to Australia.

They joined the ship "Brilliant" at Tobermory
and sailed for Sydney, Australia, on 27th

September, 1837, reaching their destination

one hundred and twelve days later.

George shortly afterwards accepted the position

of overseer of Dockairnc Farm, near Bathurst.

In 1849, on the discovery of gold in California,

he sailed for San Francisco, but on reaching

that ])lace abandoned his intention of gold-

seeking and accepted an appointment in a

warehouse instead. Eighteen months after-

wards on the outbreak of cholera in San
Francisco he returned to Australia, where he

continued to reside till his death. He married

Margaret Maclean, daughter of Roderick Mac-
lean, formerly of Skye and settled in the

neighbourhood of Orange, a flourishing town in

New South Wales.

Mr. Mackay took a fair share of the duties of

good citizenship during his long sojourn in

Orange. He was among the first batch of local

town councillors and filled the position of Mayor
in 18G1. He was an alderman also for a number
of years and was returned member of parliament

for Orange in I8G7. On the expiration of the

term of parliament for which he was elected he

did not again seek the suffrages of the people.

He was a J. P., and took an active interest in

various public institutions, and was also an
active member of the school lioard. Throughout
his life he was a strong supporter of the local

Presbyterian Church in which he filled the

office of elder for forty years. His family

consisted of eight sons and two daughters of

whom seven survive him. One son, a bank
manager, met a tragic end at Barrata, N.S.W.,

a few years since, being shot dead by armed
robbers while defending his trust. The surviv-

ing members of the family are holding responsi-

ble places in the various colonies. One is a

bank manager in New Zealand ; another a

mining accountant at Kalgoorlie, Western
Australia ; while others occupy the following

positions—solicitor, practising in Orange ; one,

chief draftsman in the department of mines,

New South Whales
; and another is engaged in

the pursuit of horticulture in the same colony.

MR MACBAIN'S "FURTHER GAELIC
WORDS AND ETYMOLOGIES."

^ilgjIfR. MACBAIN'S fresh contribution to his

yP/]J^ philological Dictionary has been elsewhere

gently overhauled by Dargo Duncanson.
In the case of some of the disputed derivations it is

possible that the final word has not yet been spoken.

A wider knowledge of the dialectic varieties of the

same word might in some instances at least con-

tribute to clear their origin. Mr. Macbaui, for

instance, follows Dr. Gillies in giving sinn, fox-glove,

as the derivation of breacsheunan, freckles. Dargo
Duncanson, with greater probability suggests si:un,

E. Ir. , sen, (blessing, sign, luck). Neither, however,

takes notice of the form prevalent in the North
Highlands (Sutherland, Caithness, etc.). There it
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is either hreac.abheunaidli; or breacahldaiuin. Is it

not possible that the rather {a,nciial fox-glove and
liii-l: derivations must give place to the more prosaic

!iiviii--it-l'lii((ii or spotted skin, which is more direct

and descriptive. The 11. S. D. spelling of the word
(breac-mheanaidh) is misleading. This genesis of

breac-shianan is in accordance with well-known

phonetic laws ; // oS bian (skin) aspirates into bh or f ; f

when aspirated (fh) is silent ; we thus arrive at

breac-eunan or breac-ianau in those dialects in which

phonetic decay is at a more advanced stage. This

origin has the advantage of explaining the northern

and southern dialectic difterence of the vowel-sound

(eu, ia), coming as it does from an Indo-European

base, lieiau. It is hard to see how sum, fox-glove,

would yield an eusound.

(2) Slaiiian, curdled milk, is referred by both

authorities to xhaii, a lock of hair or wool. Such a

connection, though possible is a little far-fetched.

The northern form of the word is lamjian, which

curiously enough, escaped the notice of Dr. Mac-
kintosh-Mackay, in the H. S. Dicty. ; m of lampan
is probably intrusive (cp. tombaca from tobacco).

SlaiiuKjan. the sediment of sowens, in the North
Highlands, is the same word. The base is Intlt-ho

whence Idban mire, and its variants Idjiaii and Iuihih ;

also hithach. It is just possible that slaman and
lampan come from the same root, s of the former
being prosthetic {c\>. slorg for lorg in Arran). The
root meaning of a t}iirk Ui/tiid is more satisfactory

in the case of slaman. than its resemblance to a lock

of hair or wool. If these words have a common
origin the intruding m has displaced p in slaman,

and of course the connection with slam, a lock

of hair, is more apparent than real.

(3) There are several words in Mr. Macbain's

list to which some further consideration might well

be given. It is difficult to believe that the Suther-

land badJuin, churchyard (rather bwjlian), is from
Irish babhiin, ra. Ir. b(5dhun (bo, cow, and dim, a

heap). There is no good reason to reject bilgh,

bay, as the explanation of baghan, churchyard.

Mr. Macbain derives ^lacattoi/- tithe -collector,

from Sc. procutor, Eng. proctor, procurator
;

but what about prac itself, tlnj tithes? It is

more scientific to say that prac, tithes, yields

pracadair, tithe-collector, than the reverse. The
prac was a tenth of the yearly increase, and the Sc.

word /me?, ioT fruct, increase, fruit, is a more likely

origin ; amfract would easily pass into am prac by
what is termed provection.

Eirbleach, crippled person, is unknown in the

North Highlands, but eircleach is very common in

that sense. It is from Sc. hirplock, hirple, and is

interesting as showing Gadelic dislike of ji (cp.

Carbh, the Lewis name for Parbh, Cape Wrath).
Ccipraid, which is also common in the far North,

is derived by Mr. Macbain from Lat. crapula.

There is a Sc. word caj)per, to seize violently, whose
claim to this dialectic word should be considered.
Seitcaim, and uamliaii, two names for the ticl; or

sheep-louse, are not etymologised ; to these may be
added sar (a short and r slender) which is the
Northern term.

One is glad to see so large a contribution of good
Gaelic words rescued from oblivion by Mr. Macbain.
There are still many claimants waiting for admission,
and still some sins of omission and commission to

be repented of. In " reading the marches " between

Irish and Scottish Gaelic Mr. Macbain has done
good service in clearing from our Scottish vocabu-

laries scores of Irish words which never obtained a

footing on Scottish soil. Very likely he has goni-

too far in this direction, but the remedy is easy.

The suggestions offered by Dargo Duncanson of

taking note of all unusual words in one's native

dialect, and committing them to writing, if carried

out by a score or two in different parts of Scotland,

would very soon enlarge the dimensions of our only

philological dictionary. Set phrases and peculiar

idioms and words should have a distinct corner in

the Celtic Mnnthtij, and there is reason to fear that

a dread of exposing themselves to the truculent

methods of criticism adopted by some of our Gaelic

sacants prevents many from giving to the public

their ainafeitr attempts at enlarging our Gaelic

vocabulary. It is in a study of the dialects that

any further progress is to be made in Celtic phil-

ology, and in this connection one is glad to observe

the paper of the Rev. Charles M. Robertson in the

recent Transactions of the Gaelic Society of Inver-

ness, on the Gaelic Dialect of Arran to which with

your leave I may refer in a future issue.

Tiiiniess Adam Gunn.

THE HIGHLAND CONTINGENT AT THE
ROYAL NATIONAL EISTEDDFOD,

CARDIFF.

MfllHIS great and interesting Welsh festival was

(Jjjj^
opened on the 18th July last, and continued

'- on the I9th, 20th, 2l3t, and 22nd, with
unabated vigour and unflagging interest. Present
at it were strong contingents from Celtic Brittany,

Celtic Ireland, a representative from tlie Isle of

Man, while Celtic Scotland, whose contingent "all

plaided and plumed in their array," was the most
I^icturesque of all, as diverse in the hue of their tar-

tans as they were in stature and countenance. The
wearers of the tartan lent to the Eisteddfod a
variety of colour and form never before seen at

this ancient institution of gallant little Wales, all

fraternising together in the most friendly manner.
There was seen the Highlander conversing with the

Breton in the mellifluous language of France, at

another moment explaining to his countrymen in

English or Gaelic, the admiration of the Breton at

the picturesque costume of the " Montagnards
Ecossais," others of his comrades giving the hand
of fellowship to the Welsh and Irish, with congratu-

lations in good English or good "broad Scots."

There were also seen and heard Breton, Irish, and
Highland pipers discoursing the melodies of their

various nationalities. The grand harp of Wales
was also well to the front at the Gorsedd.

All assembled at the Town Hall, the Arch-
druid—preceded by a brass band, and mounted
police, the banner of the Eisteddfod, and sword-
bearer—went first in a carriage, followed by the

presidents and dignitaries of the Eisteddfod, also

in carriages, then the chief bards clad in pure
white. To the Highland contingent with its pipers

was assigned the honour of leading the second
division of the procession. Thousands swarmed
round in front of the Town HaU. The interest

created by Scotia's sons marching through the
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streets of Cardiff' towards the Gorsedd, in their

kilts, plaids, sporrans, brooches, plumed and crested

bonnets, headed by six pipers playing the "Cock
of the Nortli," was extraordinary, indeed indescrib-

able. The two tall Highlanders (Messrs. John
Mackay, Hereford, and D. A. S. Mackintosh, CJlasgow,

both stalwart and handsome men), who led the van
were the victims of many a snap-shot. One Cardiff

journalist named them "Wallace and Bruce";
another reckoned their stature to be seven feet

!

The streets from the Town Hall to the Gorsedd
were so densely crowded that the drones of

the pipes with their tartan bannerets floated over
the heads of the crowd nearest the pavement,
packed so dense that none of them could stir,

while the cheers were deafening, almost silencing

the resoiiudiug notes of the pipes.

Arriving at the park where the Gorsedd was
held, the mounted police cleared the way to enter,

and to march up to the outer circle of Gorsedd
boundary, a veritable Stonehenge of erect pillars.

Coming up to these formidable pillars, the pipers

diverged to the left, and led the contingent three

times, sun-wise, round the circle, playing as they
marched. The surrounding crowds cheering them
enthusiatically. Arriving opposite the Arch-druid,
in the third round, the pipers ceased playing,

fronted, formed up, and the whole contingent gave
the venerable Arch-druid a military salute. Stately

and venerable the grand old man looked, as he
stood to return the compliment, clad in robes of

pure white with a circlet of oaken leaves as a

coronet, a golden breast-plate hanging from his

neck, looking like a veritable Moses. More
vociferous cheers for the " gallant Scots" were then
given.

The work of the Gorsedd, with all its ceremonies
and ceremonials was now commenced, by the Arch-
druid invoking in sonorous Welsh the blessing of

Heaven upon the work of the Eisteddfod. He then
ordered the Gorsedd sword to be unsheathed and
held aloft. Then turning to the cardinal points of

the zodiac, east, south, west, north, each time in

loud sonorous tones, inquiring, " Is it ^I'-cct .^" the

bards and crowds surrounding, responding, "J( is

piace/^' Then the venerable man, standing on the

centre of the Logan Stone, ordered the sword to be
sheathed, and again invoked the Deity to give peace
to all the world, and His blessing upon the work
in hand.
The Hirlas Horn, a cornucopia, filled with flowers

and fruit was presented to the Arch-druid by Lord
Tredegar, as a gift to the Eisteddfod, and the most
interesting ceremony of the Gorsedd began. Lord
Tredegar was the first to be decorated as a chief

bard. Then the Arch-druid, in sonorous terms, to

which the Welsh language and the Gaelic lend

themselves on solemn occasions, invited all those

who had given in their names for induction into

the order of bards to come forward to receive from
his hands their bardic names, countersign, and
badges of degree, as the case might be—the latter

wore white, blue, and green ribbon, tied by the

Arch-druid on the right arm of each. Among those

who were thus favoured was a daughter of Erin, a

lady of fine form and charming countenance.
When she was called upon, a movement was
discernible amongst the " kilted Scots" who stood

near her, putting their heads together, and seemed

to be discussing something of importance in their

own language. A decision appeared to be instantly

arrived at, for they were observed to form in rank
prepared for action ; those around them wondered
wliat they were about tu do, every one was on the

tiptoe of expectation. They were not long held in

suspense, for no sooner did the Arch-druid tie the
green ribbon on the lady's arm, than the Caledonians
with one voice lustily cheered the lady, repeated
and repeated it, exclaiming, " Slainte 's furan
do 'n bhean nasal. Erin gu bri\th ! " On being asked
what it all meant, the reply was, " Health and good
luck to the fair lady ; Ireland for ever !

" The
whole Highland contingent were decorated by the
Arch-druid.
The Gorsedd thus begun was brought to an end

by another oration from the Arch-druid, and all

entered the pavilion where thousands were already
seated. Presently the martial notes of the Scottish
pipers were heard outside, and the Highlanders
again gave an example of good training, entering
the pavilion in single tile, pipers in front, they
marched round the platform, while their kilted

comrades filed off to the left and took their seats

at the end of the orchestra. The pipers, finishing

their round, marched out again in single file as they
came in, evoking thunderous applause from the
enormous audience.
Next day the whole Highland contingent,

desirous of seeing the country round Cardift', went
in two brakes to St. Fagans. The intermediate
country was much admired for its woodland and
finely cultivated fields, crops nearly ripe. St.

Fagans, one of the seats of Lord Windsor, was soon
reached. It was ascertained that his lordship was
at home. A respectful message was sent to him
for permission to see the castle grounds ; a genial

reply was returned granting permission. The
whole contingent, including the pipers, marched to

the castle, and formed up in front of it. The
delegates were introduced to his lordship. The
pipers were requested to play the "Cock of the
North" and other Highland airs, which brought
Lady Windsor and the family to the front of

the house. The " Sword Dance " was asked for

and performed, followed by the Reel of Tulloch,

Highland Fling, and a Strathspey, to the great

admiration of Lady Windsor, who suggested a
drink for the pipers, the "weather being very
hot and pipe playing hard work." Great was
her ladyship's surprise when the pipers would have
nothing stronger than lemonade, except the pipe-

major. Her ladyship was greatly interested in

the pipes. The pipe-major explained to her all its

parts, taking some parts of it asunder and showing
the use of each, and their mechanism. Lunch was
ofl'ered, but it was already provided for at the
hotel. All were then taken by his lordship and
Lady Windsor over the principal rooms in the castle,

and finally the head gardener was sent \vith them into

the gardens and grounds. After a repast at the

hotel the contingent returned to Cardilf, visiting

Llandafl" Cathedral on the way, much impressed
with the country, but much more impressed with
the amiability of Lord and Lady Windsor.
The third day of the Eisteddfod was a repetition

of the first, and need not be described. Next
morning the Highland contingent returned home,
greatly delighted with all they saw and experienced.
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'UNTO THE HILLS."

TALKS WITH HIGHLANDERS.

No. V.

—

Brother Fire (Blue, Wv.h, Covered,

AND Badient).

^"K^ who is fair, jocund, and most robust and
^=i*j strong." So sang St. Francis of the

Poor, St. Francis of the Beasts and Birds,

brother of pity, and true lover of life—not of

dogdrines and of dogmas, as German theological

lecturers call them. So sang St. Francis in the

pure joy of his heart, greeting all the great

powers of the Universe as friends and relations,

in chiming Italian verse, lilted out after the

manner of bards on the spur of the moment

;

when, after obeying literally his Master's orders

to lay down all petty cares, he walked with his

young companions across the mountains in the

early morning sunshine, happy as a child, having

nothing in the world (except '' his song to sing,

O!") and yet possessing all thing.s. Freedom
from worry—lightheartedness, it was the first

treasure of early unendowed Christianity

—

homely and gentle, "warming both hands at the

fire of life," without being obliged to calculate

the price of coal, a religion of the fireside instead

of the fire-escai)e, such as the modern street

ranter curses and swears about under his dark

lantern to the gaunt females with the hymn
books, the stray pickpocket bribed by " a Sab-

bath free breakfast," and the chorus of laughing

shop girls.

In the first days of religions the lilies and the

birds, the bread and wine, the hearth and the

well, preach the sermons to the heart and
.senses of everybody. In the last days of religions

the clever, heartless scoundrels — who have

destroyed these mes.sengers of peace and deso-

lated the land—send out missionaries from their

respectable mansions, built upon the ash-heaps

with the price of human blood, to terrify all

happy and innocent creatures with nightmares

of burning and wrath, reflections upon their

distorted imagination of the monstrous physical

conditions which they themselves have created.

I know that, in the Highlands especially,

the question of "Personality, rvlio the Deffil he

is ?" has long been a burning one, and I am the

last to throw cold water upon it; for not only

do I believe in the devil (like the P.'s and the

Free's, and the U.P.'s and the "split P.'s"),

but also that his nature, as well as his name, is

Legion. Among the hills, experience goes to

show that his power is strictly limited, but he
has a grand wide sphere of orthodox temptation

open to him in Pollokshields.

Some friends of mine had once the privilege

of hearing a Lochaber minister preach a very

incisive sermon about the arch-enemy. He told

his peoi>le how a good man once lived simply in

a little whitewashed room in a Highland cot-

tage, with a rough loft over it, under warm
heather thatch, furnished only with a dresser,

two home-made chairs, a wee stool, and a box
bed, till his heart waxed proud, for he had been
to Glasco for his holidays, and seen all the fine

things in Glasco, and he craved after them,
and the Lord sent his curse upon him, and he
grew rich, and he began to furnish his room
with grand fal-lals like the fine rooms in Glasco,

and he laid down a carpet—"Oh, yes, a carpat!"

And he hung up picturs on the walls on a new
wall-paper. And he got the whole house to

himself, and he had it swept and gyarnished,
" Ou ay! swept and gyarnished," and then what
did he do? (och, the poor manl) he wanted
company, and there iss no people now in the

country whatefler, so he took in seven detfils wis
him into his tine hoii.se, under his noljle red

tin roof, and " a fine time theg have of it
!"

That minister had perceptions of many valuable

things hidden from the wise and prudent.

Up to about a century ago the orthodox devil

of theology was almost a stranger in the
Moabitish hill country, he was only a sort of a
" b6chdan " (och, the poor man!) like the other

"bochdans" of the high rocks and desert places

where the cattle would not feed, there was no-

hoofing for him in all the sunny pastures of the

upper corries or the cultivated fields below the
head dyke. No room in the white cottages

nestling with open doors among sheltering crooks

of the glen, nor corner stool next the fire at the

i-eilidh. Healthy, happy people had absolutely

no upkeep for old Hornie, since even the worst
grass was all eaten by the tethered sheep and
the real goats, and there was no black coal

smoke for him and no sulphur. But his night

was at hand and his " bield " prepared for him,
even in the Highlands, behind the broken down
dividing dykes of endless desolate moor, without
one patch of cultivated ground, and with scarcely

a man to inhabit them ; while in the Lowlands
around Glasgow the devil's own time had fully

come at last, and he gathered his children

together in deep sulphurous pits upon earth,

where black and blue flame and grey ashes sur-

rounded them for ever. No wonder if hell, thus
realised in town and country, gave lurid colour

and a horrible sense of desolation to the

imaginary hell of the future. Pleasantness had
gone from the world, and the gates of the

elements by which the angels enter man's heart

and senses were fast shut against them. North
of Druimalban the stranger's sheep browsing in

the green pastures. South of Driumalban no
green pasture in which even a sheep might lie

down, nor any still waters by which it could be
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led. Instead of them, smoke and vapour, and

an horrible tempest everywhere. What re-

mained for the scattered ^Highland shepherds,

and the small farmers banished to the sea-shore,

except to listen, like the begrimed children of

the pit, to the thundering of wandering gutter-

bred preachers, and since it was almost impos-

sible to live happily on earth, to learn to

"spiritualise" everything into a vapour of black

smoke, after the fashion of our good old Free

Church cook, who earnestly de.sired to hear her

minister "spiritualeeze a grand text, such as

Moab is my wash pot, and bring forth the hid-

den treasure, and no be speaking aboot worldly

things at all." The spiritualeezed treasure of a

Moabitish wash pot! is that not indeed the

shadow of a shade?

*If a priest holds up his fingers in sunshine,

and gives the benediction in a finished ultra-

montane style, the shadow of the devil's horns

falls upon the wall, so at least the Parisians

pretend. Might he not put down his hand (the

poor man!) and let the sun himself give a more
thorough benediction'?* I fancy so, and that is

one reason why I am writing these strange

letters for your grandchildren to read when
progress again means movement towards sun-

shine and simplicity. While it still means com-
petitive elbowing Deucewards, it would be

surprising were you to discover a " method in

the madness."

Once upon a time while the sun, and the angel

standing in it, lord of health and consumer of

consumption, ruled the day, the red peats on the

cottage hearths were all turned with their glow-

ing red side outwards to welcome the stranger.

When the sun had gone well away, and it was

time for sleep, the glowing red side of the peats

was turned inwards. The fire was covered with

these enshrining words, which may not impos-

sibly be learned by heart again, and the holy

domestic Sacrament of the Smaladh celebrated

nightly in every Highland household:

—

t
'
' Tha mi 'sniMadh an teine,

Mar a smklar Mac Moire
;

Gu ma sl^n dha 'n tigh 's dha 'n teine,

Gu ma sl;\n dlia'n chuideachd uile.

Co aiod air an lar? Peadair agus Pkl.

Co air a bhitheas an fhaire an nochd I

Air Moire mhin-gheal 's air a Mac.
Beul De a thubhradh, aigeal geal a lannradh.

Aingeal an dorus gach tighe,

'G ar cbmhnadh 's 'g ar gleidheadh,

Gu'n tig la geal am raaireach."

I cover the fire

As it is covered by the Son of Mary,
Blest be the house, blest be the fire,

And blest be all the people.

Who ars those on the floor ? Peter and Paul.

Who keeps watch to-night !

Beautiful gentle Mary and her Son.

The mouth of God tells of a white angel
gleaming.

An angel in the doorway of every house,
To shield and protect us
Till the white day comes back again to-morrow.

In nature's school we saw that the first lesson

is the noticing, admiring and handling of Howers
and herbs; the feeding of beasts and birds, and
healing of sick folk. The second lesson may
well be the gathering of kindling and the carry-

ing of peats. Then, as nature's long displaced

code is gradually restored to its place, the angels

begin again to gleam in the doorways, till the

desolate nineteenth century night wears past,

and the white light comes back again in the

J. A. Campbell,
Tunialt, Corpus Domini, l.s9i).

*A good priest, whatever his creed, is respected

by everybody who can feel his wortli. Such a helper

is the one who lately gave his life for his people in

the small-pox outbreak in Barra. Yet I remember
being asked " vera seriously " by a stranger in a
railway carriage whether I thought this priest would
be "saved," being a "Roman Catholic?" I replied

that, if not, I hoped that all my friends would be
thoroughly well damned. The stranger was an
upright commercial and theological Saxou, always
occupied in "saving" pence, but no more of a

hypocrite nor of a hmuan creature than his own
rigid shop scales.

Note. —It was held niggardly to make a black

fire by reversing the peats, and keeping down the

hospitable blaze.

t Discovered in use among the people of South
Uist by Mr Alexander Carmichael. The feeling

about fire is primitive and permanent. The names
of the guardians vary from Ormuzd in Persia to the

tender Christian names of Mary and her Son in

South Uist ; and perhaps instead of '' Peter and
Paul," sometimes Colin, my father, and Anne, my
sister, in qxiite Protestant places on the mainland.

Clan Mackay Society.—A large and influential

deputation of members of this Society have
arranged to visit the Reay. Country in September, for

the purpose of holding competitions for Gaelic reading,

recitation, writing, and singing, in the various

parishes. Five great gatherings will be held, and 250
prizes—contributed by Mr. Mackay, Hereford, and
other members of the Clan— will be presented. The
deputation meets at Thurso on Tuesday, 5th Sept.,

and competitions will be held at Melvich on Wednes-
day ; Farr on Thursday ; Tongue, Friday ; Melness,

Saturday ; and Durness on Monday. Thereafter, the

party will probably attend gatherings at Rogart,

Lairg, and other places in the south of Sutherland.

The competitions are not confined to Mackays, but

open to all residents in the Clan country. The
gatherings held last year created a sensation in

Vuthaich 'ic Aoidh ; but the large number of clans-

men who intend going, and the interest taken in the

proceedings, will make this visit even more memorable,
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TO CORRESPONDKNTS. articles on Sutherland topics ; "Torquil Macleod" will

All Commvnications, on literary and businesf, continue to delight our readers with his racy stories,

matters, should be addressed to the Editor, Mr. JOBI> of which ho has a fresh budget on hand—the result of
UACKAT, I Blyth^xvood Drive, Glasgow,.

.^ ^.^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ romantic isles of the west

;

' ® '

while Mr. Mackay, Hereford, Mr. Henry Whyte
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.— The CELTIC (Fionn), Mr. Angus Mackintosh, and other talented

MONTHLY mil be sent, post fru, to any part of the contributors, have promised to fill our columns with
UniUd Kingdom Canada, the United States, and all

interesting contributions in prose and verse. The
counties m the Postal Unwn-for one year, js.

^^.^-^^.^ department will also be kept up to the present— -'-— —-------
]jjg]j standard.

"Pup r^RlTir" MomTHIV Volume VII. can now be had, tastefully bound,inc. \-. c. 1- 1 1 o iviu IN 1 n i_ r .

g^ ^^ j.^.^ ^^^^ j^^^ Mackay, 1 Blythswood
SEPTEMBER, 1899. Drive, Glasgow.

^^——^^-^—^-^—^^-^ - OUR NEXT ISSUE.
C O gf T g; gJ X" S.

-^Yj, .^^j][ gjyg plate portraits, with biographical

M„ .„„ i.„„ vu T M. .... 'n;.i^i„,> „ i,,.-,i,,i .„.N ...)i sketches, of Colonel C. R. Macgregor, D.S.O., and
-Mr. and Mrs. W. T. M.ackay, Middlesbrough (with plates), ^^i ,, , t t r^ xt t t»«- t" xt .

."^iTi •^fN IN THE HiGiiLA.NDs (poem), • - - - 2ii Mrs. Macgregor, India; Dr. N. J. McKie, jSewton-
Tr.K cl.« M.w-KARLANE, - - - - - - - 22^ stcwart

J
aud Mr. Hugh Cameron, Moutana, U.S.A.

Gkorqk Mackav, New South Wales (with portrait), - - 225 ^
Mr. M.\cBAiN's " FcKTiiKR Gaelic Words AND Etymolooibb," 22.'. Clan Mackay Society.—Members of the clan
The Eisteddkod, Cardiff, - - 22(i

[jj ^ pleased, no doubt, to learn that Sergeant-" Unto the Hills —Talks with Highlaxders. • - 22> ,, .
.^r ' '

s
To our Readers, - - 230 Major James Mackay ot the heatortli Highlanders
The Clans: Past and Present (illustrated), • - • 231 (.^ native of Watten, Caithness, and grandson of

^"^fZt.'kt';d^'"°-''
'"'."\«"'""'*"" ""!™ ^^ ^^"-^

.,3,. Sergeant Mackay of the 42nd, " Black Watch," a

A Lesson of tii'e Seasons (poem), 234 Waterloo hero, whose monument may be seen in
w. 0. MiNRo, New Zealand (with portrait), - - - 235 jj „ Churchyard), has just been granted a com-
LiXES TO THE Clan M.acGillivray (poem), . - . - 2.% . •'. ^ i ,- ,

'
. • ^i t> , i\ ,,.

Legends of Perthshire, • - 23ij mission as secoud lieutenant lu the Koyal Dublin
Clan EwEN—MacEwens in Lochaber, 237 Fiisileers, in recognition of his gallant services during
How WE bring the Wek Ones Ho.me. 23.s

^^^^ ^^^^^j. gngagemeuts at Atbara and Omdurmau.—
- Lieut. Mackay will doubtless endeavour to emulate

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS. t'le career of his distinguished countryman, General

Notice to SuBSCBiBERS.-r/ie Annual »,ib,crip.
H?ctor Mac^doiiald whose success must be an inspir.

tions are naw due. &,bscribers who desire to renew f'»"
<f

'>-\ Highland soldiers.-We are sorry to

for another year are requested to send their eontri- <^='|-» t^^t Provost William Mackay, of rhurso, has

butions (41- post free), to the Editor, John Mackay, }]^^
*» resign his public position owing to ill-health

1 Bhithslroml Drive, Glasgow, at their earUest I he learned provost has been m indifferent health

<-o>,c,u.kncc. If rraders would kindly give this matter f"'' a long time past, and it is a matter of sincere

fhru-i,n,„r.li„f:.,ff.„f;<..,. it would obriate the trouble j-'-^ret to many friends to know that he is not

of snnlnni „„/,>,. A „ //, to those in arrears, and improving so rapidly as they would ^vish.

niiisidrmhhi I's.-^tn n,ir ?.(//..»/*. The Welsh Eisteddfod.—The Highland repre-

sentatives seem to have taken a prominent part in

THE NEW VOLUME. the proceedings of the Welsh National Gathering last

This number completes our seventh volume. Only ' mouth. The pipers created quite a sensation by
one former Highland magazine, we believe, has had their playing, and aroused a perfect storm by their

the good fortune to exist for so long a period. We dancing ! It appears that they gave one or two
are glad to think that the Ceftic ilf(i)i/W;/ has gathered Highland dances ; such a performance shocked the

round it such a large circle of friends, both at home overstrung sensibilities of one or two of the officials,

and abroad ; and we have no doubt that it has many who at the business meeting made some rather rude

years of usefulness still before it. Many of our remarks regarding the incident. The Highland Reel
readers in distant lands have desired us to double the and Sword Dance are evidently not intellectual

size, and make it a sixpenny magazine; but after enough for "Mabon, M.P.," and savours of indelicacy!

serious consideration we have decided to make no It is all very amusing to Highlanders, who are

alteration—this year, at least. It commands a popu- credited with being more strict regarding the

larity enjoyed by no former Highland monthly; and proprieties than their neighboui-s. The objec-

we would be very reluctant to make the price such tions raised were ridiculous. If dancing is not in

as to preclude its being subscribed for by the poorest sympathy with the AVelsh national idea that is all

clansman, as well as by the wealthiest chief. It is right, but to insinuate indelicacy is a matter too silly

welcomed in the Highland cot as heartily as in the for serious discussion. That Welshmen generally

castle ; but we all know that while many a poor were delighted with the dancing is evident from a

crofter might not hesitate to spend threepence on his strongly worded note we have received from a Welsh
Celtic, sixpence might not come so readily within bis reader in Dolyddelen who was present, and who
limited means. We think our readers generally will offers to send us for publication a signed protest by
approve of our decision. many who saw the dance, against the insulting

For next volume wc have arranged for a large remarks made by the gentlemen whose sense of

number of contributions by distinguished Celtic modesty was so rudely shocked at the sight of the

writers. Dr. Fraser-Mackintosh has promised a series Highland dress ! We must clothe the limbs of the

of original papers on a subject of particular interest

;

Gael in the immaculate trousera on the next occasion

Itev. Adam Gunn, M.A., will give several able Gaelic when Scotland is represented at the Eisteddfod.
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THE CLANS: PAST AND PRESENT.

By R. S. T. MacEwen, of Lincoln's Inn,

Barrister-at-La tv.

{Continued from page 214).

Clan Status.

fN 18.52 the Court of Session defined the

legal position of a clan at the present— time. After pointing out that the pro-

gress of civilization, the influences of settled

government, regular authority and settled law
had destroyed the essential qualities and character

of Scottish clanship, it held that a court of law
was precluded from recognising clans as existing

institutions or societies with legal status, member-
ship of which can be acknowledged for ascertain-

ing heirs to succession. They have never l)een

known as institutions or socie-

ties having legal status, rights

or functions, and when all

military character, feudal sub-

ordination, heritable jurisdic-

tion and independent authority

of chiefs are extracted from a
clan nothing remains of its

essential and peculiar features.

Clans are no longer what they -;

were. The purposes for which
they once existed are now un-

lawful, and they do not legally

exist. The law knows them
not. But "for peaceful
pageantry, social enjoyment
and family traditions, mention
may still be made of clans and
chiefs of clans. The Highlands
of Scotland, nolongeroppressed

by arbitrary rule and thepower
of the sword, or distracted

by feudal contentions,
are now inhabited by loyal,

orderly and peaceful subjects

of tlie crown ; and clans are

not now corporations which
law sustains nor societies which
law recognises or ac-
knowledges." It is now there-

fore in the form of useful and
social organizations that the

clans make themselves felt,'and

as societies for fostering and
promoting all that is good and
worthy of perpetuation in 'the

old clan system.

Clan Societies.

A strong movement has

taken place in recent years, with the object of

gathering together the scattered members of

the clans into 'clan societies.' There are some
sixteen or more such societies at the present

time, representing most, if not all, of the leading

clans, besides county and district associations.

These have their head-quarters in the principal

towns of Scotland with local branches in the

country towns ; and London and other English

towns, and centres in the colonies where clansmen
muster in any force, have their own societies.

The object of these societies is the fostering of

clan sentiment, the cultivation of social inter-

course among the members, the rendering of assis-

tance to deserving clansmen, the encouragement
of education, the collection and preservation of

clan records and traditions, the investigation of

clan and family histories, the revival, study and
promulgation of Celtic literature, and the

encouragement of Highland arts and industries.

THE CLAN GUNN.
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The societies are non-political and non-sectarian.

They are open to all persons bearing the clan name

or bearing clan sept names or related to the clan by

descent. The subscriptions are regulated on the

lowest terms so that the poorest clansmen may
become members, while the rich are furnished witli

an excellent object for their munificence. They

have their chiefs, presidents and councillors to

manage their affairs, their bards and pipers as

of old, and three classes of members, life,

extraordinary, and ordinary members. Their

rules are framed, added to or amended at general

meetings by a majority of clansmen present at

the time Their proi)erty and funds are vested

in trustees : and they have their secretaries,

treasurers, and auditors, all in business form.

Their accounts are considered and passed at

annual meetings ; and there are frequent social

gatherings throughout the year, so that all

clansmen who have the opportunity may keep

in touch with each other. They furnish to

their members an annual report of their doings

and proceedings. For the encouragement of

education the societies give bursaries, varying

in amount, tenable for one or two years, to

enable deserving students to pur.sue their studies

at a university, high school or technical college,

and they give prizes for Gaelic and other

branches of study. They render assistance to

poor and deserving persons and in the large

towns are often helpful in obtaining employment

for clansmen. The county associations work

on much the same lines and with similiar

objects. The principal difference between the

two being that membership of a county associa-

tion is not limited to a clan or sept name or to

relationship in any way with a particular clan,

but embraces all connected by birth or relation-

ship with or who take an interest in the county.

But in the bestowal of benefits neither 'society'

or 'association' differ. They both confer these

without reference to clan or name. The county

associations are not confined to the Highlands
;

the Lowland as well as the Highland counties

have their associations ; but in the Highlands

the clan societies and county associations may
1)6 found working side by side. These bodies

confer real and lasting benefits on the poorer

clansmen and country people, fulfil a useful

purpose and are deserving of every' support.

We cannot have too many such societies and

associations.

Then and Now.

A century and a half has passed away since

CuUoden. If clansmen were formidable warriors

in the ])ast they are no less formidable competi-

tors in the struggle for existence in the different

walks of life in the present day. Notwithstand-

ing the severe measures taken against them they

have survived and flourished. They furnish a

splendid example of the truth of the ' survival

of the fittest.' In the 'social evolution' to which

all races of men, since the world began, have

been subject, the outstanding fact everywhere,

especially in modern times, has been the struggle

between the privileged and non - privileged

classes and the victory of the latter. In the

competition of life the stage of 'equality of

0]iportunity' has been reached. In this struggle

the Celtic race in this country have not been

left behind. The days of privilege and interest

are over. Men have no longer to beg their way
upwards and to crave the interest and favour

of patrons and persons in authority. Under the

old clan system the further a man descended in

propinquity from his chief the less considerable

he became, until in course of time he arrived at

the position of the poorest of the commonality.

It may have been a matter of generations but

the direction was invariably downwards. Now
a man's ascent or descent in the social scale is

dependent entirely upon himself and the use he

makes of his opportunities. On the eve of the

twentieth century we are all members, with

equal rights and privileges, of a great republic
;

everything is open to us, and Celtic Highlanders

are as alive and active to the fact, and as strong

upholders of the principle as the people of any

other race. Macaulay's "good hope" for the

Highlanders has been realized.

(Concluded.)

THE SOCIAL CONDITION OF THE
HIGHLANDS SINCE 1800.

By a. J. Beaton, F.S.A. Scot., F.G.S.E.

XIV.

—

Railways.

(Continued from page 208).

|p\^UT the most important factor in develop-

*^ ing the Highlands has been the construc-

tion of railways, and, although the first

portion of the Highland system of railways was

opened in 1854, still at this date we have only a

little over 400 miles of railway in the High-

lands. At the same time, we feel truly thankful

for what the noblemen and capitalists in the

country have done for us, yet there is a wide

field for developing railways in the northern and

central Highlands. A comparison with any

part of Ireland will illustrate how Scotland is

comparatively isolated in this direction. I am

glad to notice that the attention of the present

Government is engaged at this moment in con-

sidering the advisability of granting a subsidy

towards constructing railways and tramways in
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the Highlands and Islands,* and I fail to see

how the loyal Scottish Celt is not as fully

entitled to Government aid as his more boi.'i-

teious brother beyond the Irish Sea. Before

the opening of railways in the north, an inside

seat in the coach from Inverness to Perth cost

60s, and an outside seat ;!5s. By rail you can

now get a return fai'e to London for £3 ; and you
can also perform the return journey to the

metropolis in less time than the coach took to

run from Inverness to Perth.

There are no minerals except granite in the

Highlands of sufficient value ever to yield great

wealth to the county ; and this region must
therefore look largely to its fisheries as the

future source of prosperity ; and it is most ini-

jjortant that everything which science and money
can accomplish should be employed in develop

ing this great industry. The fishing centres

should have direct rHilway communication with

llie interior of the country, and cheap and rapid

means of transit to the large English towns

and thickly populated districts; and the Govern-

ment should con.struct safe and commodious
harbours, as well as make liberal grants to fully

equip the fishing fleet I should also like to see

a fishery school established at Inverness, or

some central station in the Highlands, where
young fishermen and boys could receive technical

training and instruction in making fishing gear,

as well as in constructing and rejiairing boats.

And last, but not least, all the tillable lands in

n':AT.( riTiNii i\ the highlanui

the Highlands should be allotted to the surplus

population of congested districts, and light or

narrow gauge railways constructed through

these newly settled glens. When these things

are done we shall have an enriched nation and a

peaceful, contented, and prosperous peasantry

—their country's stay and their nation's pride.

*As the result of the Royal Commission Enquiry
a Light Railways Act was passed in Parliament,
but instead of benefiting the Highlands in any
way it has proved abortive. The failure is

partly due to the smallness of the grant allowed by
Government and partly to the unfounded appre-

hensions of the promoters, of "breaking the

gauge." I have advocated rn season and out of

XV.—Peat.

There is another source of industry which
might yield a large income if properly and
scientifically developed. I refer to the thousands

of acres of peat-mosses scattered over the High-

lands. The primitive method of making peat

suitable for fuel by cutting the turf into

season the advisability of adopting a 3ft. gauge for

branch railways in sparsely populated districts in

the Highlands. The inconvenience of transfer is

small compared with the advantages derived ; and
the saving in construction and maintenance is just

sufficient to make a narrow gauge line a paying
undertaking, where the standard gauge would be a
financial failure.
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rectangular blocks and drying them in small

stacks in the 0])en air—and that in a climate so

uncertain— is so crude that, in an age steeped in

scientific discoveries, one marvels that this rem-

nant of what one might call barbarism should

possibly exist, for no matter how the cubes are

left (hying, a large proportion of water will be

retained. Notwithstanding this, thousands of

tons of peat are annually consumed as a fuel

;

and in many districts in the Highlands of Scot-

land and Ireland this is the only fuel used.

Experiments made by Sir Archibald Geikie

put the constituent elements of peat after being

dried at 100 degrees C. carbon, 6048;
hydrogen, 610; oxygen, SS'S.') ; nitrogen, 088
The large proportion of water which cannot be

extracted from peat is the great obstacle to its

use as a fuel, but under a pressure of 6000
atmospheres, peat may be converted into as hard,

black, and brilliant a substance, and having the

same aspect as physical coal.

If a syndicate were formed having an efficient

.stock of cutting, compressing, and drying

machinery, a lucrative enterprise might be estab-

lished in the Highlands, benefiting both the

jiromoters and the inhabitants. A fuel thus

manufactured would be equal in many respects

to coal, and the cost not more than half what
that mineral costs. In the large peat-moss

of Lancashire, lying between Liverjiool and
Manchester, a considerable trade is carried on
in manufacturing the most fibrous portion of the

peat into material for litter.

I fear some sceptical reader will say that

many Highland proprietors have triedj the

"improvement scheme" with but poor success; Sir

James Matheson of Lewis expended in six years

the sum of £07,980 more than the entire revenue

derived from his estate in three years. The late

Mr. James Fletcher of Rosehaugh informed me
that for twelve years after purchasing his Black

Isle properties he annually expended over

£10,000 on improvements, this being more than
his entire rental, with the result that there is not
at the present time in all the Highlands an estate

so well equipped with houses and farm offices and
intersected with such excellent roads. The
Duke of Argyll between 1846 and 1852 spent
£1790 in addition to the revenue derived from
his property in the island of Mull ; and the
Duke of Sutherland spent =£254,900 on the

reclamation works at Lairg ; while nearly every
proprietor throughout the islands has spent more
or less in developing and improving his estates.

But can it be said that those sums of money
were expended to no purpose 1 Certainly not

;

for, for every penny judiciously spent, the

property was proportionally enhanced in value.

A brief glance at the rental roll twenty or thirty

years ago compared with that of to-day will

demonstrate that those expenditures were good
investments, which, other things being equal,

have paid well, or will pay well, in the end.

Recent legislation on the land question now
jilaces landlords in a position from which wo
cannot expect them to expend much capital on
improvements ; and it is therefore the more
necessary for them to allot their unoccupied
lands at a fair figure, and allow the crofter to

bring them into cultivation. The country will

thereby retain the people, and the capital which
they would take with them if they emigrated

;

and in the place of as now

" The flocks of a stranger the long glens are roaming.
Where a thousand fair homesteads smoked bonnie

at gloaming
;

Our wee crofts run wild wi' the bracken and
heather.

And our gables stand ruinous and bare to the
weather.

"

We would then have instead of the dreary

and barren moorland and deserted and lonely

glen, rich fields of waving golden grain, and
happy homes of virtuous women and brave and
pious men.

(Concluded).

A LESSON OF THE SEASONS.

J^^fc come, says the SrRiNG, to remind you
S^t That I am the season to sow
The seed that in season wild find you
Glad reapers, when harvest will grow

;

For they who will delve in due season,

And toil when the loiterers sleep.

May hope, with appropriate reason,

In due proper season to reap.

Withhold not your hands from the furrow,

While yet it is time for the plough,

For weeds in the fields will soon burrow.
Unless you will furrow them now

;

Then plant them with prudence beseeming.
With flowers as well as with corn,

And see that the soil be not teeming
With briar and bramble and thorn.

So Chiliihood, remember, is ever

The soil and the season to learn,

The soil being so easy to sever,

The season so void of concern
;

Then sow the good seed in the morning,
When life is still tender and pure.

That so you may find it adorning
The sunset and shadows obscure.

I come, says the Summer, in sunshine.

For I am the season of heat.

When May in its glory and June shine.

To rear up the barley and wheat
;

Whatever in Spring was well planted,

Well watered and nurtured with care.

Will grow with full vigour, undaunted,
Refreshed by the midsummer air.
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Then ceaae not to labour in earnest,

And stir up the soil with the hoe,

For this is tlie time of the sternest

Attention that you can bestow
;

Remove the wild weeds that be chokinj;

The plants which their creepers go round.

The tares and the thistles provoking,

That cover and cumber the ground.

So Youth is the season of passion.

And growth of both body and soiil,

And therefore the season to fashion

Our lives out of passion's control ;

Make use, then, of time in the manner
Best chosen to cultivate truth,

With virtue displayed on your banner.

To guard 'gainst the sallies of Youth.

I come, says the Autumn, to follow

The footsteps of Summer at length
;

In me there is nought that is hollow,

For 1 am the season of strength
;

The Spring and the Summer completed
The way to establish my reign.

And much as they passed and were treated,

Shall now be for profit or pain.

Though strong, I am far from a stranger

To diverse diseases that blight.

As well as the Hoods that endanger
The fields that be waving and bright

;

Then, prithee, be up and be doing,

To guard against these as you may.
The path of true duty pursuing,

And scaring the wild birds away.

So Manhood, arrayed in its glory.

Is strong in the store of its might.
Yet, knowing how chequered its story.

Its years should be ordered aright

;

Then work in the bloom of your power,
With confidence, seasoned with care.

Lest enemies scale the strong tower.

And leave it a wreck of despair.

I come, says the Winter, in mldness,
With bane in my venomous breath.

And know neither meekness nor mildness.

For I am the season of

—

death!

I strip the fair fields of their blossom,

As onward I pass on my way,
And pressed to my merciless bosom,
They shrink into sapless decay.

Prepare, then, the fields for the Winter,
As best to encounter the blast.

Though sure it will shrivel and splinter.

And doubtlessly conquer at last
;

Then meet it with courage undaunted,
Accepting the fate from on high.

That all that on earth is implanted,
Is destined as surely to die.

E'en so is Old Aoe, limp and hoary.
The end and the winter of life.

When Manhood is past with its glory.

And pains become woeful and rife ;

Then patiently watching and waiting,
Prepare for your destiny's doom.

Since there is no way of checkmating
The fate that consigns to the tomb.

L'envoi.

Hut Si'KiNo over Winter shall ttourish,

Reviving again the fair field,

And Summer shall nurture and nourish,

And Autumn her harvest shall yield
;

And so shall the soul on high pinion.

Survive after man's fleeting breath
;

Then where is, O Gr.we, thy dominion.

And where is thy triumph, O Death >

.John Macgregor.

LINES TO THE CLAN MACGILLIVRAY.

^IM, GALLANT sept

^^ of the Clan
JSr^^ Chattan, many
of which,includingtheir

Chieftain, are now scat-

tered in distant lands,

but whose hearts are

still in the green dales

of their fathers about

the head waters of the

Nairn.

Ye mountain torrents deep and strong.

Ye rills that streak the brae,

Your voices mingle with my song

On brave Clan Gillivray.

Though Gaelic bards no longer sing

Of shield and keen claymore.

Around the Dun* traditions cling

" Of the brave days of yore."

The echoes of these vanished days

Still linger 'mongst the hills,

In martial stories, airs, and lays,

The Highland heart that thrills.

And fancy hears the murmuring Nairn

Still whisper of the strong

Who heard in ages old and stern

Clan Chattan's battle song.

No clansman cradled in the Dun,
Or green Ualcrombie's dale.

The mustering place was known to shun,

Nor chief nor chieftain fail.

But armed with claymore, dirk and shield,

'Were valiant, leal and sure,

From Harlaw's stubborn gory field

To bleak Drumossie's moor.

Whene'er from Moy's raised banner sprung

The grey cat of the cairn,

MacGillivray plaids responsive swung
Adown the vale of Nairn.

Waft, waft ye winds my Highland lay.

O'er ocean's heaving breast.

To palm-fringed sunny Eastern bay.

To forests of the West.

DunmaglaSR, the old seat of the Mac(;illivray

chieftains.
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A clansman's tribute to liis kin

In ilistant laiitis that stray,

To sons of siies who held the Dun,
The brave Clan (iillivray.

Angus Mackintosh.HatHelii, licit

W. C. MUNRO, NEW ZEALAND.

.» e 4TriTr;IGHLANDERS at home

Vjf^K h^^^ ^'6ry little conception
'—"— of the flourishing societies

which their countrymen have estab-

lished in all parts of the globe, and
the excellent work which they per-

form. Highland societies are to be found in the

most remote regions, many of which possess a
larger membership and are financially stronger

than some of the leading societies in the mother
country. Indeed, the Gael in Glasgow has
only the most superficial idea of what his country-
men are doing abroad, and for that reason seem
to think that Scottish societies in Canada,
America, India, Africa, Australia, Siam and
other distant lands, can only be of little account.
We happen to know something of the splendid

work which these organizations perform, for we
have many readers of the Celtic Monthh/ in most
of them, and we feel that it is a pity that so little

should be known in Scotland of the practical

outcome of that strong clannish sentiment which
makes Highlanders band themselves together for

mutual assistance, and to foster the national

feeling, in almost every country where a few of

them may cast their lot. It is our intention in

the succeeding issues to give some particulars of

these societies, with portraits and sketches of a
few of the leading members.

There is no part of the world where the Scot
has established himself more firmly than in

Australia. Almost every leading town has its

Caledonian Society, the Highland dress and the
music of the pipes denoting the masterful presence
of the Gael. There is a very powerful society

in the district of Hawkes Bay, which includes
in its membership some of the most enthusiastic

Highlanders in New Zealand.
In this issue we have great pleasuse in giving

the portrait of a leading Gael in this province,
Mr. W. C. Munro. He himself was born in

1855, at North Melbourne, Victoria, but his

father sailed from the old country in 1853, on
board the ship " Ida," 140 days being occupied
in the passage. For some time he managed
large sheep stations in the Wimmera and Murray
districts, but in 1869 he removed to New
Zealand, where he entered into pastoral pursuits,

assisted by his son. Ten years later they re-

moved to the volcanic district in the North
Island, where they resided for a number of years.

Here Mr. W. C. Munro witnessed the great

eruption of Mount Taraweraon 10th June, 1886,
a sight never to be forgotten. He was also one
of a party who first penetrated to the destroyed
site of the famous pink and white terraces, and
.saw the great openings in the earth which
vomited forth huge rocks, hurling them hundreds
of feet in the air. Shortly afterwards Mr. Munro
removed to the East Coast, where he still resides.

He takes an active interest in the meetings and
Highland Gatherings promoted by the .society,

the great success of which is largely due to the
enthusiasm with which the members enter into

the work.

of PePthshipe.
II. HOW GLENLYON WAS NAMED.

§^|fc BOUT the middle of the fifteenth century,

^u^af Glenlyon, which had been for some time
J^^ in the possession of the Stewart line of

Lome, fell into the hands of the Macivors, a

sept of the Campbells, who usurped possession

before it fell to that powerful clan through the

marriage of Archibald Campbell to the heiress.

At that time a feud between the Stewarts of

Garth and the Macivors took place through the

following cause:—The young heir of Garth had
been nursed by a woman of the Clan Mac-
diarmid, residing at Craigianie, one of the

ancient moathills where the family was repre-

sented until 1896. This woman had two sons,

one of who)n, foster-brother to the young laird,

having been much injured in a dispute with

Macivor, threatened to apply to the laird of

Garth for redress. In those days a foster

brother was regarded as a member of the

family, and Macivor, well aware that the

quarrel of the Macdiarmids would be taken up
by his neighbour, ordered a pursuit. The young
men being hard pressed, threw themselves into

a deep pool of the river Lyon, where they hoped

that their pursuers would not venture to follow

them. The foster-brother was, however, desper-

ately wounded with an arrow, and drowned in

the pool, which is still known as Linne
Dhdmhnuill, or Donald's pool. The other

youth succeeded in reaching Garth. Deter-

mined to avenge his friend's death, Garth col-

lected his followers and marched to Glenlyon.

Macivor gathered his men, and met the invaders

about the middle of the glen. The chieftains

saluted each other, and held a conversation in

order to settle affairs amicably. Stewart wore a

plaid, the one side of which was dark coloured
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tartan and the other red. On going to the

conference, he told his men that, if the result

was to be peace, the darker side of the plaid

was to remain outside as it was; if otherwise,

he would give the signal for attack by turning

out the red side.

They were still engaged in conference when
Macivor whistled loudly, and a number of

armed men started up from the adjoining rocks

and bushes, where they had been concealed,

wliile the main body were drawn up in front.

"Who are thesel" said Stewart, "and for

what purpose are they there's"

"They are only a herd of my roes that are

frisking about the rocks," replied Macivor.

"In that case," said the other, "it is time for

me to call my hounds."

Then, turning his plaid, he rejoined his men,

who were watching hi.s motions, and instantly

advanced. Both parties rushed to the combat
;

the Macivors soon giving way were pursued <ior

eight miles further up the glen. Here they

turned to make a last effort, but were again

driven back with great loss. The survivors fled

across the mountains to another part of the

country, and were not again permitted to return.

Macivor's land was, in the meantime, seized by

the victors, and law confirmed what the swoi'd

had won. A charter under the Great Seal was
passed by James IIL, dated 24th January,

1-1:77, conveying the lands of Fothergall (now
Fortingall), Apnadull, Temper, and others in

Rannoch; Glenquaich, Wester Strathbrane, and
Glenlionn, in the County of Perth, to John
Stewart, of Garth and fothergill, and Neii

Stewart, his son and heir.

The names of the river and glen still continue

memorials of this .sanguinary' fray. Duibh and
Glen Duibhe (that is, Black Water and Glen),

were their former names. When the Stewarts

were returning from the last pursuit, they

washed their swords in the river, which was
discoloured a considerable way down on one side

by the blood.

"This stream," exclaimed the chieftain, "shall

no longer be called Duibhe, but Liobhann
(Liobh is Gaelic for to wipe or polish). This

change of name is commemorated by the Gaelic

couplet

—

" Bho latha liobhadh nan arm,
Bithidh Liobhann mar ainm air Duibhe."

" Since the day of the cleaning of arms,
Blackwater shall be called Leiven "

(now Anglicised into Lyon).

Before the combat commenced, Stewart's men
pulled ofl" a kind of sandals which they wore,

bou.id round the ankles with thongs, and called

in Gaelic cimrain. Those they laid aside, close

to a small rock, which to this day is called Leac-

uan-cuaran, the stone or slab of the sandals.

The spot where they drew their swords is called

Ruskich, to uncover or unsheath ; the field where

the rencounter commenced, Laggan-a-chatha, the

field or hollow of the battle ; and the spot where

the last stand was made, Camus-nan-carn, the

folk of the cairns, from the cairns or mounds of

stones which cover the graves, and which, from

their quantity, show the considerable number
slain, which tradition says amounted to 140 on

the side of Macivor."

This is the tradition current in the glen, as

taken down by General Stewart, who found at

this spot some old armour; and of "Sgiathanach,"

the Rev. Mr. Macgregor, then of Kilmuir, Skye,

who wrote a Gaelic account of the feud for "Fear
Tathaich nam Beann," published by Dr. Norman
Macleod, senior, in 1849.

Another derivation of the name Glenlyon,

given on such good authority as the Rev. John
Maclean, of GrandtuUy, and Dr. A 0. Cameron,

late of Fettercairn, now of Paisley, is that the

word is derived from lithe, flood, on account of

the rapidity with which the stream swells when
heavy rain falls. They also quote the foregoing

charter, and an earlier one given by King Robert

Bruce, to William (Jlifaunt, who never took

possession. His son David gave a grant of the

lands of Glenlionn to John Macdougall, of

Lome. Glenlyon was known in Ossianic

poetry as Crom ghleann nan clach, where the

Feinne were said to have twelve castles, as

commemorated in the lines:

—

" Bha da chaisteal dheug aig Fionn,

An Crom ghleann nan clach,'

that i.s, "Finn had twelve castles in the Crooked

Glen of Stones."

Glen Duibhe and Crooked Glen were both

inconvenient names to use in charters, so it is

probable that the pre.sent name was first used in

those documents, and that it was not until after

this battle that it came to be used by the people.

,:i„„K.,„, Alex. Stewart.

CLAN EWEN.
MacEwens in Lochaber.

SLIOCHD EOGHAIN.

Bv R. S. T. MacEwen.

(ContinuedJroia paije ,','0).

fN 1396, according to Mackenzie, there were

four septs or branches of the clan, viz :— Gillanfhaig or Gillonie (Camerons of

Invermalie and Strone), the Clan Soirlie

(Camerons of Glen Nevis), Mhic Mhartain

or MaciMartins of Letterfinlay (of which Cam-
bro had been chief), and the Camerons of

Lochiel. There were also dependent .septs,

the principal being Mhic Gilveil, or MacMillans.

It is said to have been the head or captain of
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the first of these, Gillanfhaig (MacGillonies) or

Maclanfhaigh— " Fhaigh " in its aspirated form
being represented by " Hay '' or " Kay " of the

Chroniclers—who led the Canierons at the Inch
of Perth.

Bancho (Shakspeare's Banquo), who was
Thane of Lochaber in the time of King Duncan,
and was slain by M'Beth because he was foretold

that Bancho's posterity would he kings of Soot-

land—a prophecy which was fulfilled—had a

sister Marion who married Angus, the first of

the Cameron chiefs of whom there is any men-
tion. From Bancho's grandson Walter, Great
Steward of Scotland, which office became heredi-

tary and turned into a surname, the Royal
Stewart family and the Stewart Earls of Lennox
were descended. Then, at a much later period,

viz., in 1546, we find " Ewen Eoghain Mac-
Ailein," the 13th Cameron chief, supporting the

then Stewart Earl of Lennox in his rebellion,

for which he was tried and executed. Here we
have another instance of close connection be-

tween the Laohaber and Dumbartonshire chiefs

and clans.

All these traditions and historic incidents,

coui)led with the fact that the first Cameron
chief was of Celtic origin, point to a very early

connection with the western clans— if, indeed,

the progenitors of the first Camerons were not
western Celts, who, in their early wanderings,

settled in Lochaber, and for a time formed part

of the Moravian host. Whether this circum-

stance, or the settlement of the MacEwens
at one period in Lochaber accounts for the

name Ewen amongst the Camerons it is

of course impossible to say at the present

day ; but while the name has been com-
mon in the Cameron families and in Loch-
aber, it is very rare amongst the neighbouring
clans of the district, who were previously

connected with the Camerons under Moravian
rule. It is not a common name amongst the

Mackintoshes, or the minor septs of Clan Chattan,

or the Moravian clans. It is of western origin,

and common amongst the western clans, and the
fact would seem to support Keltie's statement
that the MacEwens had originally territory in

Lochaber. In later times, the families of that
name in Lochaber appear to have derived it, in

some cases, from the Cameron Ewens, according
to Celtic custom, for the " Sliochd Eoghain

"

were the children and descendants of the first

Ewen, chief of Erracht. In others it doubtless

had its origin in the later connection with the
IMacDougall Campbells of Lome ; and the
"Sliochd Eoghain" was probably composed
of the descendants of both. The MacEwen
Camerons who took part in the Struan raid

under Sir Ewen Cameron in 1666, were no
doubt of this sept. The Skye Colony of

MacEwens may have been derived either from
the Otter or Lochaber families, or both. In
later years, they appear to have been numerous
in Skye, for from General Wade's Statement of

the Highland Clans in 1715 there were one
hundred and fifty then in the island.

The' MacEwens have been a scattered race

since the early part of the thirteenth century,

although the chief of Otter, "Eoghannah-Oitrich",
managed to hold his own till the middle of the

fifteenth century. They are not in the rolls

attached to the Acts of 1587 or 1594—a proof

that they were badly " broken " by that time.

Tradition assigns their final ruin in Argyllshire

to the Campbells in the time of Earl Colin's

" redding up "
; and it is on record that from

and after that time a kinsman of his own was
established at Otter—no doubt according to the

fashion of the times.

'I'he name is to be found not only in Argyll-

shite, Dumbartonshire, and the neighbouring

counties, but as far north as Perth and Loch-
aber, and in the west in Skye.

HOW WE BRING THE WEE ONES
HOME.

|pra|HE SEA ! Ah, it is our own. We love

3?^ it and we fear it, for it brings to us both
^f^ life and death. It laughs clieersoniely

with a beautiful laughter among the shallows

when the sunlight falls on the dancing waves,

and the white-winged birds go skimming with

delight above the shimmering plane of blue.

The salt smell of it gets into our nostrils when
as yet we are but bairns, and then it is that you
will hear us laughing softly with a wonderful

cooing sound before the words are formed on
our lips. The blue grey glamour of the sea is

reflected in the infant eyes that ever afterwards

shine with the light and shadows of the waves.

The sea steals its blueness from heaven, and the

island dwellers steal the blueness of their eyes

from the sea—because of their much gazing on

the magic waters.

And when we be men and women, we are still

drunken with a love of the sea wave. It tears

our dearest ones away from our hearts for ever,

and yet, above our terror of it, is our love. I

have seen an islesman in an inland place stop of

a sudden and sniflf the winds of heaven with a

bright light shining on the face of him. He had

happened on a road that was but three miles

from the sea. The smell of it was in his nostrils,

and a mist of tears was creeping over his eyes.

Go where we will, ours are the hearts that never

can forget. The sea is our nurse that sang to

us when we were bairns, and rocked us to rest

with a gentle heaving. Aye, and there be some
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of us who would be glad enough at the last to

lay down our toiling, and return to our nurse's

arms when the night falls, and the sound of

voices comes to us out of the darkness from a far

off shore of dreams.

It is of the sea that I am wishful to tell you

now. For in the Isle of Ridges we are lapped

about for ever with a moaning and a sighing

and a whispering of waves.

The sunlight was lying hot on the moors

above Loch Scresort one Sabbath day. The air

was as still as still could be. There was nothing

heard but the soft calling of sea birds, like the

sound of music in a sleep-world far away. Out
across the waters to the north the Coolins lay on

the horizon like big floating clouds, and straight

away to the east from Kinloch to the point of

Sleat stretched ten miles of shimmering sea,

quivering in the sunlight like a flashing mirror.

It was a sea of glass mingled with fire, such as

the Holy Seer speaks of in the Book.

While I was lying on the warm rocks near the

jetty, Euari of the Dogs came along the shore

with a pair of great oars over his shoulder. He
was big and strong and silent, and a man
namely at the cainanarhd and the cahar—but

this day he had a look of dool on his face.

"What ails ye, Ruari, that on the day of

peace you should be meddling with the boats

at all?"

"Oh, it's yourself is if i I was not seeing you.

I am for Armadale in the big boat, with Padraig
Cam and Donald and Hamish. It is the doctor
we are after."

"Who is ill, Ruari?"
"Big John's wife."

"And what ails Big John's wife?"

Ruari was silent for a moment, and then he
answered slowly, as he walked away, without
looking at me

—

"Big John's wife will be worse before she is

better."

"Aye, is it so?"

We understood one another in a twinkling

—

for it is a ]ihrase with us.

"Then I will be going with you, Ruari," and
we went down the jetty together, both of us
hoping that it might not be too late when the
doctor came. There was no more talk between
us as we set about overhauling the tackle, and
getting the four great oars out. We were both
thinking about Big John's wife, for she was the
gentlest woman in Kinloch.

Then Padraig Cam and Donald and Hamish
came down the jetty and stepped into the " Star
of Evening" -for that was the name of Ruari's
boat —and soon we were in the middle of the
loch, with the four great sweeps breaking the
surface of the calm sea. It was twenty miles or

thereabouts to Armadale, and before we reached

Kinloch again the new day would be breaking.

And even then, who can ever tell when a boat

will return to the harbour?

But a woman's life and a bairn's hung on the

balance, so the rowers bent their backs with a

will, and a man's heart was beating behind

every stroke. We were all single men—unless

Padraig Cam, who had married Aileen the Fair,

and maybe that was the reason why Padraig

Cam took the stroke oar and made the ume.

All through the long summer afternoon we
rowed over the sea of glass. Around us lay the

fairest scene on earth—at least, to every isles-

man's eye. Canna, Skye, and far ofT Uist to

the west; and on our starboard the long rugged

coast of the mainland about Arisaig, Morar and

Moidart—steeped in the peacefulne.ss of heaven,

and shining through a veil of summer haze.

There was no variation at all in the sounds that

come to us out of this dream-world of beauty.

The dull thud-tliud of the oars in the thole pins,

the measured splash of the blades in the sea, the

constant sweesh-h-h of the water at the bow,

with the broken conversation of the men now
and again, while far up in the deep blue of the

sky overhead the white birds went circling and

crying, and diving and swooping, with a cease-

less motion that was free and light and full of

strength.

"Ruari," said Padraig, with a look away into

the west, "did you bring the oilskins with you?"

"Aye, Padraig, and I'm thinking that before

long we will need them."

"Aye, aye," answered all the men.

But to a landsman such a thought would have

been out of place on such an evening as this.

We were creeping up the coast of Sleat, and

the air was as still as the grave, and the heat was

oppressive, and the sea was like a burnished

mirror, and everywhere a kind of red mist was

rising that gave the ajipearance to land and sea

as if the sunset had thrown a red dust across

the hot, airless world.

"It is a red evening," said Padraig, "and I

will know always what that means. But we will

get the doctor aboard, and be on our way back

before it comes."

In another hour we were in at the green-

shored bay of Armadale, waiting for the doctor

to come down from his cottage. At last he

appeared, and over his arm he carried a water-

proof, and in his other hand a small black bag.

It took us two hours to get to the point

again, and in the dusk we made out another

boat being rowed quickly towards us.

"That is Big John's boat," said I.

The men stopped rowing and looked round.

"It is Big John himself!" cried Ruari, and

in a short time we were within hail.

Then followed a flow of the good Gaelic,
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which to my thinking is like the sound of sweet

music in the ear. Big John's voice rose in the

dusk with a fine note of triumph in it.

"Doctor Macdonald, there will be no need of

you to come now, for the good wife is doing

fine, and—and—doctor, it is a boy!"
'^DM— but you are the rich man this day,

John. Blessings on you, and it is T that know
what you are thinking. It might ha' been a

lassie!"

The doctor, good soul, was rowed ashore amid
laughter and merriment, and left to trudge his

ten miles home along the lonely road. When it

happens to be men's work to go out of their way
for nothing, it is little that they think about it.

But when we had fetched round the point,

and were slowly rowing in the direction of the

Isle of Ridges, the men in both boats stopped

and began to put on their oilskins. The air was
hotter than ever, and even more still. Not a

seabird cried now. But out of the swelter of

silence came at last a long, low muttering of

thunder. The men in Big John's boat were
setting their sail, and in a short while both boats

were being rowed slowly into the gloom, with

their close-reefed sails hitched uj) to the mast,

and ready for the wind when it came.

We had not long to wait After another peal

of thunder, and a vivid flash of lightning that

lit up the sea like the sun, a low moaning and
hissing .sound was heard coming up from the

south through the mirk—growing louder and
louder as it came—hissing like the red hot iron

when it is plunged into water; so, mad with

rage, the black squall came flying acro.ss the sea,

tearing up the glassy deep as it flew, and lashing

the waves iuto a yeasty jjother of foam.
" Stand by, lads,'' cried Ruari, "put some way

on her— quick, quick !"

The squall wa.s on us at last, and with a rising

shriek it struck the boat on the port side, and

sent her heeling over to the gunwale before she

gathered suflicient way to stand up to the wind.

Then, like an arrow from a bow, through

drenching rain, she shot forward into the jabble

of sea and storm, the rag of her sail straining

and creaking and bending the stout mast as a

withy—plunging she went through the huge
waves that buried us again and again in a

smother of foam. Oh! but it was wild, mad,
thrilling work ! Now we were racing along the

ridge of the seas, now we were down in the

black hollows. Thud—s-s-s-h ! TImd—s-s-s-h !

plunged the boat, and all the while Ruari of the

Dogs sat with his hand on the tiller, and said no
word. A false move meant death to us all, but

there was no fear at all, for these men looked

death in the face every time they were caught

in a squall, and the hand that held the tiller had

a grip of iron, and the eye that watched the

waves was not less sure than the eye of the
iolair when it looks in the face of the rising sun.
Thud—ss-s-h ! Thud—s-s-s-h !

As we baled out the water, we knew that in

the heart of us there was a wild thrill of relish

as we lashed through the storm and cheated the
Black Spirit of its prey.

"I can see the loom o' the land," shouted
Duncan from the bow, and immediately he was
drenched by a wave that leaped over him out of

the night.

" Aye, aye, we are doing tine, lads," replied

Ruari, and he in turn was answered by a cold

shower bath that sent a shiver down the small

of his back.

" We have the shelter of the hill now," said

Padraig Cam, " and it is a dirty night that we
have picked for our bit trip. I'm thinking that

for all the wind and rain. Big John will be in

before us, to see if the wee boy has the red hair

on his head !

"

" Look you, Ruari, that you fetch us in quick—

"

t/iud—s-s-sh ! and another drench of water

—

" before the other boat !
" And Hamish was

spluttering like a drowning puppy, with the

salt water in his mouth.

"No, Hamish my man, I will not be able to

out-steer any man who is sitting at the tiller

with the love o' wife and child in his heart. I

am a single man, and Big John has something

ashore that is pulling him through the sea this

night like a glare o' light. Is it not true,

Padraig—you should be knowing it ?

"

" Aye, it is so," answered the One-eyed Man
with a queer smile. He was thinking of Aileen

the Fair.

And when the " Star of Evening " reached

Kinloch at the dawning, her crew saw Big John
standing on the shore waiting for them. He
said with a laugh that the "Sea Maid" was a

faster-built boat than the " Star of Evening,"

and that there was no credit at all in fetching

the loch sooner than Ruari of the Dogs, who was
the best sailor in Kinloch.

We did not contradict Big John. But as we
wrung the water from our clothes, we knew that

if Big John had been in the " Star of Evening "

that night, or any other boat, he would have

reached Kinloch first. It is strange. But it is

true.

And this is how we bring the wee ones home-

TORQUIL MaCLEOD.

Gaelic Society of London.—Many of our

readera will regret to learn that Mr. W. A. Martin,

who has so ably acted as Secretary to this society for

a number of years, has just resigned office.










